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PR E F A C E

This volume contains translations of die minutes of the court 
of Albany, colony of Rensselaerswyck and Schenectady for 
June 3, 1680— December 1, 1685. The original record is a 
folio volume of 687 pages, which on the back is lettered “Pro
ceedings, Justices of the Peace. 1665. 1685.*’, the date 1665, 
which appears at the bottom of the first page, having been mis
taken for that of the beginning of the record. The term “Jus
tices of die Peace,” as a designation of the members of the court, 
first occurs in the minutes under date of May 14, 1684, and 
marks the change in the judicial organization of the province 
which was made shortly after Governor Dongan’s arrival from 
England in 1683.

An act passed by the General Assembly on November 1, 
1683, divided the province of New York and its dependencies 
into 12 counties, the “County of Albany to conteyne, the town 
of Albany the County [colony] of Renslaerswyck, Schonech- 
teda, and all the Villages, neighbourhoods and Christian Planta- 
cons on the East side of Hudsons river from Roelof Jansens 
creeke, and on the West side from Sawers Creeke to the Sar- 
raghtoga.”

The same day an act was passed “to settle Courts of Justice.” 
This act established four distinct tribunals: a petty court in every 
town for the trial of small causes of debt and trespass; a Court 
of Sessions in every county for the trial by jury of civil and 
criminal causes; a Court of Oyer and Terminer and General 
Goal Delivery in every county; and a Court of Chancery, com
posed of the governor and council, to be accounted the Supreme 
Court of the province. The act provided that “the Judges or 
Justices of the respective [courts of] sessions Shall be the Jus
tices of peace of Every the said respective Countys or three of 
them at the least,” and that the Court of Sessions for the county 
of Albany was to be held three times a year, on the first Tuesday
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in the months of March, June and September, at the Town Hall 
of Albany.

After the passage of these acts, the magistrates, or Commis
saries, of Albany and the surrounding districts, then constituting 
the county of Albany, continued, as before, to sit at frequent inter
vals for the administration of justice and the transaction of public 
business, in accordance with the instructions issued to them by 
Governor Andros on July 10, 1676, but they thenceforth styled 
themselves Justices of the Peace and also held courts of session, 
the minutes of the Court of Sessions for the town and county 
of Albany of March 3, 1684/5, and June 2, 1685, which were 
kept in English, being separately recorded at the end of volume 
4 of Deeds in the Albany county clerk’s office.

On April 23, 1683, the city of New York issued a warrant 
to the sheriff to seize all flour imported into the city that was 
bolted and packed for transportation in any other place. As 
this action tended to deprive the inhabitants of Albany of some 
of their ancient privileges, the magistrates, on April 10, 1684, 
instructed their agent, Cornelis van Dyck, who was to go to New 
York to present to the governor the nomination of new members 
of the court, to appear before the governor and council to urge 
that the former privileges might be maintained and that “the 
town might be a corporation and be ruled by a mayor and aider- 
men, like those of New York, and might hold court, the same 
as they.” While this request was not immediately granted, a 
step toward the formation of something resembling a municipal 
government was taken on May 26, 1684, when the court resolved 
to divide the town of Albany, the colony of Rensselaerswyck 
and the places adjacent thereto into six wards, four for Albany 
and two for the districts south and north of the town, and ap
pointed June 3d as the date for the election by the inhabitants 
of six Wyc^meesters, one for each ward, who together were to 
form a Common Council for the raising of taxes and the framing 
of ordinances for the regulation of the trade. Thereafter, until 
the erection of Albany into a city by the Dongan charter of 
July 22, 1686, these Wyckmeesters sat with the Justices of the
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Peace for the transaction of legislative and administrative busi
ness of the town and county, while the magistrates alone attended 
to the administration of justice.

The present record is the last of the series of Dutch court rec
ords in the Albany county clerk’s office. Between its final date 
and July 26, 1686, the date of the first entry of the proceedings 
of the Mayor’s Court, which are written in English and which 
are printed in Munsell’s Annals of Albany, there is a gap of 
almost eight months, for which no minutes are known to be in 
existence.

An attempt to have the Dutch court minutes translated was 
made on August 3, 1835, when the Common Council of the 
city of Albany:

Resolved that a Committee of three be appointed to examine the original 
records and minutes remaining in the custody of the Common Council or 
in that of the Clerk of the City and County of Albany written in the 
Dutch Language and pertaining to the business and proceedings of the said 
Common Council and Report to this Board whether it is Expedient to 
have them translated into the English Language and the probable expense 
of the same. Adopted and Messrs Bloodgood, Quackenbush and W alsh 
appointed the Committee. (Afin.C.C., 39 :129—3 0 ).

On March 28, 1836, the committee reported as follows:
The Committee to whom was referred the inquiry as to the expediency 

of translating the Dutch Records within the custody of this Board, Re
spectfully Report,

T hat they have deferred action upon the subject in consequence of 
their inability to find any person who could instruct them as to the nature 
and importance of their contents.

Upon an examination however recently made, they find but one volume 
which appears to have any connection with the proceedings of the Common 
Council and this contains the minutes of the years 1680 to 1685, inclusive. 
Your Committee think it advisable that on some fitting occasion the volume 
in question should be translated by a competent person; but they are at 
present unable to designate any such; all which is respectfully submitted.

S. De W itt Bloodgood
Jno. S. Walsh
Jn°. N . Quackenbush

Adopted. (M in.C .C ., 3 9 :3 4 6 ).
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No further action appears to have been taken until September 
6, 1842, when, on motion of Mayor Barent Philip Staats, the 
Common Council:

Resolved That the Committee on Colleges & Academies be requested 
to have the Dutch Record Minutes in the Clerks office to be translated 
into English: provided the expense shall not exceed the sum of two hun
dred dollars. (A/in.C.C., 4 4 :3 7 9 ).

Under this resolution, a synopsis, instead of a full translation, 
was prepared of the minutes of the court for January 4, 1676— 
April 6, 1680, and June 3, 1680—December 1, 1685. This 
synopsis forms a folio volume which is marked on the back “Min
utes 1676-1685 City of Albany 2.” It is bound in the same 
style as the original minutes of the Common Council and is with 
these minutes deposited in the manuscript section of the New York 
State Library.

May 1930. A. J. F. VAN L a e r



[ 1 ] I n  t h e  N ame of God. A men

Co n tin ua tio n  of t h e  P rotocol or Court  R ecord of 
A lbany , Colony of R enselaerswyck a nd  

SCHAENHECHTADY, ETC.

Extraordinary session held in Albany on the 3d of June, by 
authority of his Majesty, in the 32d year of the reign of our Sov
ereign Lord Carolus the Second, by the Grace of God King of 
Great Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, and 
in the year of Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 1680.
Present:

Marte Gerritse
Dirk Wessells
Hend. van Ness
Joh. Provoost
Teun. van der Poel
Rich. Pretty, sheriff
Rob* Livingston, secretary

Mr Samuel Winder, attorney for Capt. John Palmer, succes
sor of Mr John Winder, deceased, plaintiff, against Jan Ver 
beek, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 16 gl. in 
beavers, showing by the journal and ledger of Mr John Winder, 
fol. 24, under date of October 5, 1665, that the defendant is 
indebted to that amount.

[2] The defendant says that to his knowledge he never did 
any trading or transacted any business with the late Winder.

The honorable court adjudge that the books deserve credence. 
Therefore, they condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff or 
his order the aforesaid sum of 16 gl. in beavers, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Lambert van Valkenburgh, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 28 gl. in 

seawan, showing by the books of Mr Jan Winder, fol. 24, under

[11]
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date of October 25, 1665, that the defendant is debited with that 
amount. The defendant is absent but notifies the court by the 
court messenger, Mr W m Parker, that he owes the amount and is 
willing to pay.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay to the 
plaintiff or his order the sum of 28 gl. in seawan, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Jan Labatee, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 21 gl. in 

seawan, showing by the books of Mr John Winder, deceased, 
fol. 24, under date of October 25, 1665, that the defendant is 
debited with that amount. The defendant says that never in his 
life he has had anything to do with Mr Winder in the way of 
business or otherwise.

[3] The honorable court, having examined the matter, con
demn the defendant to pay to the plaintiff the sum of 21 gl. in 
seawan demanded, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Jochim d’ Backer,1 defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 16 gl. in 

beavers and fl. 10:16 in seawan, showing by the books of Mr 
John Winder, fol. 24, under date of October 5, 1665, that the 
defendant is debited with that amount.

The defendant denies that he ever received any merchandise 
from Mr Winder, deceased; and his wife, being summoned to 
appear before the court, as they buy a great deal of merchandise, 
says likewise.

Gabr. Thomson, being present in court, offers to take an oath 
that he asked them to pay the said sum before he went to Eng
land, being in the service of Mr Winder, but the books of the 
said Winder being sufficient evidence, he is not required to take 
the oath.

The honorable court, having carefully considered the matter, 
condemn the defendant to pay the said sum of 16 gl. in beavers 
and 10 gl. 16 st. in seawan to the plaintiff or his order, cum 
expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Hendrik Rooseboom, defendant.

1 Jochim Wessels, the baker.
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The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of £12:2:3 
sterling, proving the same by the books of Mr John Winder, 
deceased, fol. 21, under date of October 25, 1665.

The defendant admits that he received goods from Mr Win
der, deceased, to the aforesaid amount, but says that he paid for 
the same to Gabriel Thomson and John Page, at that time 
servants of the said Winder, namely, in beavers and hickory 
wood.

[4] Gabriel Thomson says that Hend. Rooseboom delivered 
to him beavers and fire wood, but that it was in payment of 
goods received from him. As to the goods in question bought 
of Mr Winder, he asked payment from him but afterwards he, 
Gabriel, turned over the list of debtors to Capt. de Lavall and 
has not dunned the defendant any more.

The defendant defers the oath to Gabriel Thomson, saying 
that if he is willing to swear that he did not receive the aforesaid 
sum of £12:2:3 sterling, on account of Mr Winder, deceased, 
he is willing to pay the same.

Gabriel Thomson takes the oath as requested above that he 
never received the said sum from the defendant.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the said 
sum of £12:2:3 sterling to the plaintiff or his order, cum ex- 
pensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Volkert Janse Dow, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 89 in 

beavers, arising from goods received from Mr John Winder, 
deceased, as appears from his book fol. 24, under date of Octo
ber 5, 1665.

The defendant admits that he received goods from Mr Winder 
at that time, such as kersey, etc., but he says that he paid him 
immediately in beavers and otters. Being told to swear that he 
does not owe Mr Winder, deceased, anything, he requests time.

The honorable court allow the defendant 24 hours time to 
think over the matter and, if he can not purge himself within that 
time, to pay the sum of 89 gl. in beavers demanded to the plain
tiff or his order, cum expensis.
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The defendant, having considered the matter, refuses to swear, 
but requests time until fall to make payment, which is not 
granted.

[5] Idem, plaintiff, against Dirk Teunise, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 12 in 

beavers, showing by the books of Mr John Winder, deceased, 
fol. 24, under date of October 5, 1665, that the defendant is 
indebted to that amount.

The defendant absolutely denies the debt and declares that 
he never in the world received any goods from him and never 
even spoke to him about goods.

The honorable court declare the books of Mr John Winder, 
deceased, trustworthy and therefore condemn the defendant to 
pay the said sum of 12 gl. in beavers to the plaintiff or his order, 
cum expensis.

Ordinary session held in New Albany, June 8, 1680 
Present:

Marte Gerritse
Dirk Wessells
Hend. van Ness
Joh. Provoost
Teun. van der Poel
Rich. Pretty, sheriff
Rob1 Livingston, secretary
Wynant Gerritse, plaintiff, against John Gilbert, soldier.
The plaintiff says that he leased his house to the defendant 

for eleven consecutive months, which term, according to the lease, 
expired on the first of May last. Although he gave notice about 
Epiphany last, the defendant, nevertheless, stays in the house 
against his will and, as he has leased the said house to Johannes 
Cuyler, who was satisfied to move out of the same, provided the 
said J. Gilbert would bake five or six times in the bake oven, die 
plaintiff requests that Jan Gilbert may be ordered immediately 
to vacate the house and that he may be released from the damages 
which John Cuyler claims from him and that the same may be 
charged to the aforesaid Gilbert.
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The defendant answers in writing, denying in substance that 
the plaintiff gave notice at Epiphany, saying that he promised 
him several times, both before and after that date, that as long 
as he paid him promptly he would not eject him. [6] He fur
ther says that the plaintiff came to him in the spring, when the 
honorable magistrates were there to deliberate about the building 
on die adjoining lot, and told him that he intended to rebuild 
the front part of the house and asked me to request Capt. Brock- 
holes to leave the shed in the rear standing in order that I might 
bake the bread for the soldiers and that, when the building was 
finished, he, the defendant, was to live again in the house. That 
this is true and truthful, the defendant offers to swear; otherwise, 
he leaves it to the plaintiff to swear to the contrary.

The plaintiff requests that his witnesses may be heard. 
Aernout Corn[elise] says that he knows so little about the 

matter that it is not worth while for him to swear to it, as both 
parties were in his house drinking and neither of them was very 
sober. Being in discourse about the house in question, Wynant 
said to Jan: “The first of May your term expires; I must build 
in May.” And further he knows not.

Paulus Janse says that he heard Wynant Gerritse say to Jan 
Gilbert at the plaintiff’s house: “Jan Gilbert, on the first of 
May you must get out of the house.”

The defendant admits that Wynant at that time gave notice, 
but says that on the very same day he again leased the house to 
him and he requests that his witness may be heard.

Hend. Lansing, being sworn, says that he was at the defend
ant’s house in the fore part of the winter to lease the little house 
in question, whereupon Wynant answered: “As long as Jan 
Gilbert pays me promptly, I shall not put him out.”

Tho. Rodgerson, being sworn, says that last March he was 
sent for by the plaintiff to read a patent and, being in discourse 
about Jan Gilbert, Wynant said: “ I am sorry that Jan Gilbert 
will have to get out of the house on the first of May.” “W hy?” 
the deponent asked. “Doesn’t he pay?” “Yes, very well,” he 
said, “but the magistrates say that I must tear it down.”
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Rob* Barrit, being sworn, says that on February 8th last, it 
being a Sunday, the deponent was at the plaintiff’s mill and, 
having some conversation about Jan Gilbert, Wynant said that 
Jan Gilbert paid him well and that he would never put him out 
of the house as long as he was willing to stay in it.

Manus Borgerse, being sworn, says that he heard Wynant say 
that if the magistrates would allow him to build on the adjoining 
lot he would build a small cellar for young Gilbert to put his 
vegetables and a half-barrel of beer in it.

[7] The honorable court, having considered the matter and 
duly taken everything into account, adjudge and decide that the 
defendant is to keep possession of the house in which he lives for 
the term of one year, expiring on the first of May, 1680, upon 
the same conditions as those on which he has occupied the house 
heretofore. As to the notice given by the plaintiff, which took 
place in the presence of Paulus Janse and which is not denied by 
the defendant, this is annulled by the new agreement immediately 
made in his house, which is corroborated by various witnesses 
who heard him say that he would never put Jan Gilbert out of 
the house as long as he paid him regularly. Therefore, the plain
tiff is condemned to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Johannes Cuyler, plaintiff, against Wynant Gerritse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he leased the house from the defendant 
for the term of one year, for 14 beavers, according to the lease, 
dated May 4th, 1680, which house the defendant does not de
liver to him. He, therefore, requests that the defendant may 
be ordered to deliver the house according to the agreement and 
to pay 4 beavers damages for the five weeks loss of use of the 
house, all cum expensh.

The defendant admits that he leased the house on such con
ditions according to the lease, but says that he has been prevented 
from delivering the house by John Gilbert.

The honorable court order the defendant to satisfy the plain
tiff, since he can not deliver the house according to the contract, 
cum expensis.
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Idem, plaintiff, against John Gilbert, defendant.
The plaintiff alleges that he made a certain agreement with 

the defendant that he was to vacate the house in which he lives 
in order that the plaintiff might move into it, claiming that he 
can prove it by the testimony of various credible witnesses.

[8] The defendant denies that he made any agreement about 
such matters with the plaintiff.

The plaintiff requests that his witnesses may be sworn.
Hend. Rooseb[oom], being sworn, says that in the begin

ning of last May he saw Joh. Cuyler and Jan Gilbert together 
and that Jan Gilbert said to the plaintiff: “There lies a cask of 
syrup which I won’t be able to get into my own house. Go and 
measure it.” Thereupon, Joh. Cuyler went and measured the 
bottom of the cask and then took the width of the door, where
upon Jan Gilbert said: “You fool! Measure the belly of the 
cask; that is wider.”

Jan Albertse Bradt, being sworn, says that he was also pres
ent at that very time and that Jan Gilbert asked the deponent 
whether he would like to help him move, as he was moving. To 
which he answered. Yes. Further, he heard about the cask of 
syrup as Hend. Rooseb[oom] has stated. Afterwards, Jan Gil
bert said to Joh. Cuyler, being in his own house: “Where shall 
I put the cask? Where shall I bake?” Whereupon Joh. Cuyler 
said: “You may bake six or seven times in the oven; I shall not 
be particular about that.” But the deponent could not see that 
the defendant had any intention of vacating the house.

Harmanus Borgerse, being sworn, confirms the testimony of 
Hend. Rooseboom about the cask of syrup and further declares 
that Jan Gilbert said: “The cask of syrup will fall to pieces 
when rolled over the stone payement; therefore, it is best that 
it remains in the house where it is.”

The honorable court, having considered the suit of the plaintiff 
against the defendant, reject the same as the case is not action
able, the intention being to strengthen thereby the case of 
W yn[an]t against the defendant, but as the testimony of the 
witnesses throws little or no light on the matter, it is declared 
insufficient and the plaintiff is condemned to pay the costs.
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[9] Harme Ganseveoort, plaintiff, against Jan Conell, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant in the first place pay
ment of the second payment for the farm at Catskill, amounting 
to 29 |4  heavers; also, 10 beavers for the two last payments for 
the lumber for the barn and 5 schepels of wheat for posts and 
rails.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 39 beavers and one crown in beaver and 5 
schepels of wheat within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Aemout Cornelise Viele, plaintiff, against Jan Thomase, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl. 158 in seawan, viz., 
87 gl. for tavern expenses, 58 gl. for money advanced and
13 gl. for wages paid in the harvest to Jan Peek, whose attorney 
he is.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of fl. 158 in seawan demanded within the space of
14 days, cum expensis.

Jan Janse Ouderkerk, plaintiff, against P r Vosburgh, [de
fendant] .

The plaintiff’s wife demands of the defendant for wages 
earned by her son in the harvest the sum of fl. 35 in seawan.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the plaintiff to pay the sum 

of 35 gl. in seawan within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.
[ 10] Gabriel Thomson, plaintiff, against Volkje van Hoese, 

defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 60 in 

seawan for goods delivered.
The defendant says that Jan Bronk agreed to pay one beaver, 

and Jan Roothaer1 one beaver, for salt.

1 Jan Hendricksen van Solsbergen, alias Roothaer (R ed hair).
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The plaintiff says that he has extended credit to the defendant, 
but to no others.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of fl. 60 demanded within the space of 14 days, cum 
expensis, reserving her account against J. Bronk and J. Roothaer.

Idem, plaintiff, against Jacob Vosburgh, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 

the sum of 28 schepels of wheat.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 28 schepels of wheat within the space of 14 days, 
cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 208:15 

in seawan, arising from a bond of fl. 138:15 and other private 
debts. The defendant admits his indebtedness.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of 208 gl. 15 st. in seawan within die space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

[11] Jeronimus Wendell, plaintiff, against P r Bosie, defend
ant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the quantity of 1 lY l  
schepels of wheat for shoes delivered to him.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of MVz schepels of wheat within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Johannes Wendell, plaintiff, against Goose van Oort, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 
8 gl. in beavers.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 8 gl. in beavers demanded within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Marte Janse, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, defendant.
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The plaintiff demands of the defendant 75 schepels of wheat 
for the purchase of cattle.

The defendant admits the debt, but says that the plaintiff 
agreed to build a fence of 2500 or 3 0 0 1 posts for 50 schepels 
of wheat; likewise, to draw some thatching straw from Paeps- 
knee and to cart the lumber for the barn.

The plaintiff admits that he agreed to do so.
The honorable court, having duly considered the matter, con

demn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the 75 schepels of wheat 
according to his confession. As to the plaintiff’s failure to build 
the fence according to the agreement, it is adjudged that there 
is as much due to the defendant as he had to pay to Claes van 
Petten; also, that the plaintiff is to draw the thatch and lumber 
for the barn according to his agreement. The parties are ordered 
to pay each one-half of the costs.

[12] Gerrit Visbeek, plaintiff, against Jan Hend. van Sols- 
bergen, defendant.

The plaintiff’s wife complains that the defendant insulted her 
by saying that she paid 20 pounds of butter belonging to the 
defendant in payment of her own private debt, whereas on the 
contrary she proves by the letter from Harme Rutgers that he 
admits having received the same for the account of Jan Rood- 
thaer.

The defendant acknowledges that he made a mistake and that 
he misunderstood Harme Rutgers.

The honorable court, having considered the matter, order the 
defendant to satisfy the plaintiff’s wife for the affront offered to 
her; also, that he is to pay her for the 4 schepels of salt which 
she bought for him at Gabriel’s, cum expensis.

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, defendant.
The plaintiff demands delivery of 200 schepels of oats which 

he bought from him and of which he has delivered only 14 
schepels.

1 Thus in the original.
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H ie defendant says that the oats are lying ready at the strand 
and requests good payment.

The honorable court order the defendant to deliver to the 
plaintiff the remainder of the 200 schepels of oats and order the 
plaintiff to pay the defendant, all according to the agreement, 
the defendant to pay the costs.

Dowe de Vries, plaintiff, against Rich. Pretty, sheriff, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that the defendant took away from him 
on the public street an anker of rum and as the same has not 
been in any prohibited place he claims restitution thereof.

The defendant says that he took up the same without help of 
a beer carrier and that he is not allowed to put any wine on a 
Shinnechtady wagon without permit and knowledge of the officer, 
exhibiting the ordinance regarding the matter.

[13] The honorable court, having considered the matter, non
suit the plaintiff and confiscate the anker of rum, as no one is 
allowed to take any wine on his wagon without permit or order, 
the honorable court being satisfied that it was their intention, if 
not prevented, to take the same to Schinnechtady.

Gabriel Thomson, plaintiff, against Richd Pretty, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 

the sum fl. 1456:14 in beavers and fl. 394:13 in seawan for 
goods received by him, as he will prove by his signature and 
living witnesses.

The defendant says that four referees were chosen to draw 
up the account, but the plaintiff would not let the matter proceed 
without the signing of a certain agreement. Also, that there are 
several items in Gabriel’s account to which he has objections.

The defendant is ordered by the court immediately to produce 
his exceptions to the account of the plaintiff, who is granted 24 
hours time to reply thereto. And whereas the parties on both 
sides acknowledge that they have no further accounts against 
each other than those which have been handed in, it is resolved 
that four referees shall be authorized to examine the accounts 
of the parties, to wit, Mr Gerrit van Slichtenhorst, Mr Jan
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Janse Bleeker, Mr Jacob Sanderse and Mr Myndert Harmense, 
who are to meet on the 11 th of this month in the court room 
to examine the accounts submitted by the parties on both sides 
and, if possible, to make them balance and to report to their 
honors on the next court day; also, as far as possible, to settle 
all differences.

Aernout Cornelise Viele, plaintiff, against Cornelis van Bor- 
sum, defendant.

The plaintiff says that he has attached the person of the de
fendant on account of his unwillingness to pay fl. 233 in seawan, 
arising [14] partly from tavern expenses and partly from money 
borrowed from him.

Ro. Sanders, being present, acknowledges that he remained 
surety for the amount and requests that the matter be postponed 
until the arrival of Corn, van Borsum or his wife, who are ex
pected by Jochim Staes’ sloop.

The honorable court, at the request of R. Sanders, put over 
the case until the arrival of Jochim Staes, but if Mr van Borsum 
or his wife do not arrive, Ro. Sanders is ordered to pay the said 
sum, cum expensis.

W m Parker, plaintiff, against Jacob Flodder, defendant.
The plaintiff, by virtue of a bond in favor of Capt. J. Backer, 

dated October 3, 1676, assigned to the plaintiff, demands the 
quantity of 140 boards, by balance of [the payment due for] 
Backer’s half of the land possessed in company with the said 
Flodder.

The defendant says that he is willing to deliver to the plaintiff 
the 140 boards if he will bind himself to deliver him a proper 
conveyance and patent for the land.

The plaintiff replies that the defendant in the bond acknowl
edges that he received the contract of sale and the patent.

The honorable court, having examined the bond, find that the 
defendant admits that he received the contract of sale and the 
patent. They, therefore, condemn him to pay the plaintiff the 
quantity of 140 boards, cum expensis, on condition that the
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plaintiff is to give him an authentic receipt for the entire sum, 
executed by the secretary.

[15] Ordinary session held in Albany, July 6, 1680

Present:
M. Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
Corn, van Dyk 
Hen. van Ness 
Teun. Spitsenb[erg]
R. Pretty, sheriff

Lawrence van Ale, plaintiff, against P r Bosie, defendant. 
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the quantity of 34 

schepels of wheat for merchandise received, on which he has 
paid fl. 10:16 in beavers.

The defendant admits the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 34 schepels of wheat demanded, less the 
fl. 10:16 in beavers paid on account, within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Jan Andriese, cooper, plaintiff, against Wynant Gerritse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that the defendant was ordered by the court 
to request a patent for a certain lot from his Honor, in order 
that he might give him a deed for the said lot which the plaintiff 
bought of him and paid for, according to the order of the court 
dated August 19, 1679, but that he fails to do so. He requests 
their honors that he may be ordered to do so.

The defendant says that the plaintiff has asked to make an 
end of the dispute between them; also, that he encroaches too 
far on his property, and he requests the honorable magistrates to 
be pleased to have the lot surveyed.

The honorable court, having examined the matter, find that 
the defendant has failed to comply with the court order. There
fore, he is hereby expressly ordered to comply with the aforesaid
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order and to give the plaintiff a deed and to that end to take 
steps to request from his Honor a patent for the aforesaid lot, 
upon presentation of the measurements and a copy of his title, 
within the space of 3 times 24 hours, under the penalty of 100 
gl. in seawan for the benefit of the city, and to pay the costs of 
the proceedings.

[16] Pieter Meuse, plaintiff, against Corn. Dykman, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 24J/^ schepels of 
wheat in payment of an account delivered to him.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 2 4 /i  schepels of wheat within the space of 
14 days, cum expensis.

Gerrit Teunise, plaintiff, against Jan Conell, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 110 schepels of maize 

and 3 bags, on which he has paid 8 schepels of peas.
The defendant admits the debt, but says that he was granted 

a delay at Catskill.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the 110 schepels of maize, less 8 schepels of peas, and also 
to return the bags or the value thereof, with costs.

Geertruy Barents, plaintiff, against Jan Conell, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 13 beavers according 

to a bond which was due this month and requests judgment, as 
she intends to go to Holland.

The defendant admits that he owes her 13 beavers this month.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said 13 beavers this month, as she must leave for Holland. 
Cum expensis.

Evert, soldier, plaintiff, against Jacob Flodder, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant for work done by 

him 3 beavers.
The defendant admits the debt but says that he may pay him 

in boards.
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The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff the aforesaid 3 beavers or boards at market value within 
the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

[17] Pieter Meuse and Mr Jan Becker, in their capacity of 
well masters of the newly made well near the church, appearing 
in court, show a certain list containing the names of some per
sons who ought to contribute thereto and whom they have 
assessed at a certain sum of money. They request approval 
thereof.

The honorable court authorize the aforesaid well masters to 
receive the money expended for the digging of the well from 
those who live and have their houses near the aforesaid well, 
which persons are hereby ordered to contribute thereto, no one 
excepted, the work being for the public benefit.

Gabriel Thomson, plaintiff, against Rich. Pretty, defendant.
Case according to the preceding minutes. On the last court 

day Mr Gerrit van Slichtenhorst, Jan Janse Bleeker, Jacob San
ders and Myndert Harmense were authorized to examine the ac
counts of the parties and to make a report according to the 
minutes thereof. They present the account thereof, viz., an ac
count which has been approved by both sides, whereby Gabr. 
Thomson is credited with fl. 1385:1 in seawan and fl. 2085:5 
in beavers and Mr Pretty is credited with fl 11 72:8 in seawan 
and fl. 1828:—  in beavers, so that there is due to Gabriel fl. 
212:13 in seawan and fl. 256:5 in beavers, with the exception 
of the 2 ankers of rum in dispute, about which Mr Pretty must 
submit proof.

The parties, however, are reconciled and satisfied with each 
other through the mediation of the magistrates; consequently, 
the defendant has executed a bond in favor of the plaintiff in 
the sum of 50 beavers, to be paid one-half in two months and 
the other half in March 1681.

[18] Whereas Volkert Janse has complained to us about 
some trouble caused to his horses and cattle by Cornel. Teunise, 
because they had been in his grain, owing to his not having a 
sufficient fence, as appears by the report of Claes van Petten
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and Melgert Abrahamse submitted by him, he requests that the 
said Corn. Teunise may be ordered to make his fence tight and 
to leave his horses and cattle unmolested.

It is resolved that the said Cornel. Teunise is to make every 
effort to make his fence tight, either by means of gates (slytin- 
gen) , or otherwise, and Volkert Janse is ordered to clog or hobble 
his horses which jump, in order that they may not trouble his 
neighbors.

Likewise, Corn. Teunise, Jan Thomas and Volkert Janse are 
ordered jointly to keep a canoe in the kill near Corn. Teunise’s 
farm, in order that everyone may cross the water, whether in 
case of fire or other emergency, which God forbid.

It is resolved to issue a warrant to G. Lansing and Robert San
ders to collect the money 'for the firewood delivered to the In
dian houses.

The reverend consistory of this city being summoned to appear 
in court, they are asked by their honors to contribute something 
toward the rebuilding and repairing of the house of Dom. 
Schaets, it being for the benefit of the congregation.

The reverend consistory agree with their honors to contribute 
the sum of one thousand guilders in seawan toward the repairs 
of the aforesaid house.

[19] The honorable court, having resolved and decided that 
the burghers and inhabitants of this city and the colony of Rense- 
laerswyk were to raise the level of the burying ground in this 
city four feet with sand, they, for that purpose, on the 2d of 
December last, delivered a warrant to the constables to make 
a calculation how much each person was to haul; all of which 
was done by them, a notice having been sent to everyone’s house. 
It appears, however, that the majority are not observing this 
notice. Therefore, their honors aforesaid warn and admonish 
everyone belonging to the Reformed Church here that they must 
haul their quota or required number of loads to the cemetery or 
burying place within the space of 14 days, without further delay, 
and immediately notify the constables before they begin to haul,
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which constables are to keep a record thereof, in order that every
thing may proceed in good order, it being a great shame for a 
congregation of the Reformed Church that such laudable work 
proceeds so slowly and is not carried on more diligently and 
with greater zeal. Thus done and passed in Albany, at the 
session of their honors, on the 6th of July; and it is ordered that 
the said order be read publicly in the church on this day. Die 
Sabbathi, July 11, 1680, in order that everyone may strictly 
observe the same.

Corn, van Shelluyne, shoemaker, appearing in court, shows a 
certain patent, dated July 15, 1673, granted to him by the late 
Governor General Fr. Lovelace, for a certain lot situated outside 
the North gate of Albany, to be used for a tannery, which will 
not tend to the prejudice of any one. He declares in full court 
that he transfers and conveys the said patent and the interest 
which he has therein to and for the behoof of Capt. Math. 
Nicolls, to dispose thereof as he might do with his own patri
monial property and effects. Which lot, having been surveyed 
by the surveyor, is found to be in width on the east side along 
the river 3 rods, on the south side along the common highway in 
length 15 rods and 4 feet, on the west side next to Mews Hoge- 
boom’s in width 13 rods, 10 feet, and on the north side along 
the kill 14 rods, all Rhineland measure.

[20] Extraordinary session held in Albany, July 20, 1680 

Present:
Capt. Antho. Brockholls, commander
A . Teller
M. Gerritse
D. Wessells
C. van Dyk
H . van Ness
J. Provoost
T . vander Poell
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Whereas a certain warrant was sent to the house of Capt. 
Schuyler to keep in repair the bridge between the V lakte1 and 
Teunis d’ Metselaer 1 2 and to keep an account of his disburse
ments in connection therewith to serve at the opportune time;

He answers in writing that during the war with the Indians he 
caused the said bridge to be repaired privately and at his own 
expense, but not for the public, as the common highway runs 
behind through the land of Teun. d’ Metselaer *s land, as their 
honors doubtless remember. He therefore requests that the com
mon highway may run around as heretofore, when he first pos
sessed the Vlakte, being willing to keep in good repair the bridge 
which he has kept in repair heretofore.

Whereupon it is resolved by their honors that the common 
highway shall remain along the river bank without any change 
and that Capt. Shuyler shall repair the bridge at the first oppor
tunity and make a note of his expenses in connection therewith 
to serve when convenient, and if he refuses to do so their honors 
shall have the bridge repaired and levy the amount by execution 
against this property.

Upon Complaint of ye Inhabitants and ye great danger of a 
fyre being kept in a small house of M r Loveridge’s wh stands 
next to ye Court house where a great quantity of Pouder now 
stands, by wh ye whole toun might [be] Endangered, being taken
into Consideracon------

Ordered that no fyre be kept in sd smal house at y* Juncture 
of time till further order, of wh ye Sherriffe is to take Notice, that 
this may be Punctually observed, actum in alb. ye 20 July 1680.

[21 ] Extraordinary session held in Albany, July 24, 1680
Present:

A. Teller 
M. Gerritse

1 The Dutch name of the farm which afterwards became known as 
The Flatts, situated east of the Troy road, about 4 miles north of Albany. 
Cf. Minutes of April 6, 1680; vol. 2, p. 492.

2 Teunis, the mason.
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Com. van Dyk 
H . van Ness 
Teu. Spitsenb[erg]
Cornelis Teunise, plaintiff, against Cornelis van Borsum, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands fulfilment of a certain contract made 

on the 26th of May 1680, whereby the defendant bound himself 
to deliver to the plaintiff within 6 weeks time a Negro between 
the ages of 15 and 20 years, well and sound; and whereas the 
time has expired, he claims damages for nondelivery during the 
harvest at 4 gl. per diem.

The defendant admits that he made such a contract and is 
willing to fulfil the same and whatever damages their honors may 
consider proper he is willing to pay.

The honorable court request and authorize W m Teller and 
W m Loveridge to appraise the loss which the plaintiff is suffering 
on account thereof. They report as follows: That the plaintiff 
ought to have for his loss through nondelivery of the Negro, from 
the expiration of the contract to the delivery of the said Negro, 
2 gl. in seawan per diem.

The honorable court, having considered the matter, adjudge 
and decide that the contract is to have its full force and effect. 
Therefore, the defendant is ordered to pay the plaintiff for his 
loss 2 gl. in seawan per diem, to be reckoned from the expiration 
of the contract to the day of delivery of the aforesaid Negro, and 
also to pay the costs of the proceedings.

[22] Extraordinary session held in Albany, August 27, 1680 

Present:
A. Teller 
M. Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
C. van Dyk 
H . van Ness 
Teun. van der Poel
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Capt. Tho. de La Vail, plaintiff, against Jan Conell, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 28 beavers 
and fl. 7:7 in beavers, on which he has paid fl. 275 in seawan, 
according to his book, N°. 1, folio 45.

The defendant denies the debt, but says that he liquidated 
accounts with the plaintiff’s brother-in-law, Mr Edw. Dyer, in 
the year 1673, and that he then owed 23 beavers, on which he 
has paid 435 gl. in seawan and 6 gl. in beavers, which he offers 
to confirm on oath. Nevertheless, he admits that he received the 
goods according to the book, except the last item of 26 schepels 
of wheat.

The oath having been deferred to the plaintiff, he swears to 
his book and that the account and the balance thereof to the best 
of his knowledge are true and correct, reserving only the last item 
of 26 schepels of wheat, which the plaintiff undertakes to prove 
to the satisfaction of the parties.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff die balance of the account, being 12 beavers and 6 st., 
together with the costs of the suit, the item of 26 schepels of 
wheat being excepted, as the plaintiff agrees to prove it.

[23] Ordinary session held in Albany, September 7, 1680

Present:
A. Teller 
M. Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
Corn, van Dyk 
Hend. van Ness 
Johannes Provoost 
Teun. van der Poel 
Mr Pretty, sheriff

Jan van Loon, attorney for Elsie Jans, plaintiff, against Capt. 
Tho. de La Vail, defendant.
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The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 548 in 
seawan, for wages for washing earned by his mother-in-law.

The plaintiff is asked to produce his power of attorney. He 
answers that he has no written power of attorney, but only a 
verbal power of attorney, which is rejected.

The entire matter is postponed until the next court day, as the 
plaintiff can not produce any power of attorney. Likewise it is 
found that Capt. de Lavall has not fulfilled his promise made 
before the commissaries, viz., that he would appoint sureties 
or deposit money in the custody of the court for the satisfaction 
of the judgment. Meanwhile, a delay is granted to the afore
said Lavall, according to his written request, until the next court 
day, to examine his books.

W m Loveridge, plaintiff, against Com. Dykman, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant for a hat and ribbon 

delivered to him the sum of fl. 65:15 in seawan, which he is to 
pay in wheat at 4 gl. per schepel.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of fl. 65:15 in seawan within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Harme Janse, defendant.
[24] The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 

fl. 179:18 in seawan, which he ought to have paid last year in 
wheat at 4 gl. per schepel.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of fl. 179:18 in seawan within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Cobus van Vorst, plaintiff, against Harme Gansevoort, de
fendant.

The plaintiff’s wife, appearing in court, demands of the de
fendant according to an adjustment of accounts the sum of fl. 
60:13 in seawan.

The defendant denies the debt and says that he was never 
satisfied with the adjustment of accounts.
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The plaintiff’s wife swears to the adjustment of accounts and 
that by true balance there was due to her the sum of 60:13 in 
seawan.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the sum 
of 60:13 in seawan within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Rich. Pretty, plaintiff, in his capacity of sheriff, against Capt. 
Phil. Schuyler, defendant.

The plaintiff says that Teun. d’ Metselaer has suffered dam
age in his grain through the defendant’s cattle. He requests that 
he compensate the said Teunis de Metselaer for his loss and pay 
a fine of fl. 50 in seawan, cum expensis.

The defendant admits that damage was done, but through 
Eghbert Teunise’s failure to fulfil the contract which he had 
made to make the fence around the land tight. He therefore 
has summoned him to carry out this contract.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay to Teun. 
d’Metselaer such damages as have been awarded by the referees, 
namely, 1 beaver; to the referees, Pieter Meuse and Hend. van 
Ness, each Yl beaver, and to the sheriff 1 beaver for his trouble, 
cum expensis.

[25] Capt. Phil. Schuyler plaintiff, against Eghbert Teunise, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands restitution of all the damages which 
he has been ordered to pay on account of the passing of the 
cattle through his fence, as the defendant had agreed to make 
tight the fence through which the deunage occurred.

The defendant says that he and his partner, Provoost, made 
tight the fence which they agreed to build.

The referees report that if the posts had been interwoven [with 
branches], the fence would have been tight.

The plaintiff replies that he privately agreed with the defend
ant [that the latter was] to make tight the fence where the cattle 
went through and if he is willing to deny it and to swear to it, 
he will pay all the damage and the costs.

The defendant, being sworn, says that he never agreed pri
vately or in any other way to make tight the fence through
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which the damage occurred. Therefore, the plaintiff is non
suited and condemned to pay the costs.

Jurian Teunis, plaintiff, against Ludovicus Cobes, defendant.
The plaintiff presents a bond payable by the defendant in 

the sum of fl. 304 in seawan, on which 4 beavers should have 
been paid last July. H e requests judgment.

The defendant, having sent in a written answer from Schin- 
nechtady, admits the debt.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the 4 beavers within the space of 14 days, cum expemis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Hend. Gerritse, defendant.
[26] The plaintiff demands of the defendant for tavern ex

penses the sum of fl. 102:16 in seawan.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the sum 

of fl. 102:16 in seawan within the space of 14 days, cum ex
pense.

Gerrit Visbeek, plaintiff, against Ludovicus Cobes, defendant.
The plaintiff’s wife demands of the defendant 5 beavers for 

the remainder due on account of the purchase of an ox, sold last 
fall.

The defendant answers in writing from Shinnechtady that he 
will pay the debt as soon as the farmers begin thrashing.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff the 5 beavers within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Joh. Wendell, plaintiff, against Harme Janse, [defendant].
The plaintiff demands according to a bond 10 schepels in 

wheat, with costs.
The defendant says that he owes but 6 schepels of wheat, as 

he paid 4 schepels of wheat in geese.
The honorable court order the parties to adjust accounts, the 

defendant to pay the plaintiff the remainder within the space of 
14 days, cum expensis.

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Marte Janse, defendant.
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The plaintiff demands of the defendant 400 pieces of hickory 
wood to be delivered near his house on account of the purchase 
of a horse.

The defendant admits the debt and promises to deliver the 
wood immediately.

The honorable court condemn the defendant, according to 
his confession, to deliver to the plaintiff the 400 pieces of mer
chantable hickory wood demanded, near his house, within the 
space of 14 days, cum expensis.

[27] Rich. Pretty, plaintiff, against Corn. Teunise, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 5 schepels of wheat, 

50 gl. in seawan and 5 beavers.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the plaintiff to pay the de

fendant 5 beavers, 50 gl. in seawan and 5 schepels of wheat, less 
what might have been paid on account, within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Rich. Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Bent Bagge and Claes 
Willemse, of Shinnect[ady], defendants.

The plaintiff demands of the defendants a fine of fl. 300 in 
seawan each for having fought with knives in violation of the 
ordinance, as appears by the certificate of Reynier Schaets, sur
geon there.

Default of the defendants.
Ludovicus Cobes, sheriff of Shennechtady, answers in writing 

that he settled the matter with the defendants, which he agrees 
to justify before the governor general.

The honorable court order that a special warrant be sent to 
Lowys Cobes to answer for the matter on the next court day. 
Meanwhile, the money of the fines is to remain attached until 
the definite determination of the case.

Idem, plaintiff, against Dirk Albertse Bratt, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant on account of his bad 

conduct is bound over in the sum of £20 sterling for his good 
behavior. Nevertheless, he has challenged the person of Jan
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Gow at the house of Jurian Teunise to [28] fight with him either 
with a knife or with a sword; likewise, he has ventured to beat 
an Indian at the house of Jacob Sanderse Glen, constable, and 
also struck Ceman on his chest on the street, so that he fell down, 
all of which is contrary to public order and in disturbance of 
the King’s peace. He, therefore, requests that his bond for good 
behavior may be declared forfeited and that he may be put under 
a new bond, all cum expensis.

The defendant says that he is not guilty of the offenses with 
which he is charged by the sheriff.

The sheriff requests that his witnesses may be sworn.
Jurian Teunise, being sworn, says that he knows nothing about 

the matter.
Teunis Pieterse, being sworn, says that Dirk Albertse and Jan 

Gow had some words together at Jurian Teunise’s house about 
a pint of wine and that afterwards Dirk wanted to drink with 
Jan Gow, but the latter would not, whereupon Dirk said: “ If 
you will not drink with me, you must fight with me. You are 
not going to get me as you did the last time. I shall face you 
squarely.” Further he knows not.

The other two offenses on account of the beating of die Indian 
and Keman are not proved and are found to be of no conse
quence.

The honorable court, having taken into consideration the mat
ter of Dirk Albertse with reference to Jan Gow, adjudge that 
the matter is not fully proved, so that the bond can not be for
feited. Nevertheless, it is found to be very dangerous and of 
serious consequence; therefore, Dirk Albertse Bratt is warned 
hereafter not to cause the least trouble or to commit any assault 
on any one, on pain of having to enter into a bond for the double 
amount, and he is ordered to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Idem, plaintiff, against Juriaen Teunise, defendant.
[29] The plaintiff says that it is the truth that Susanna Beek- 

man has complained to him that the defendant has committed 
violence against her children in the house of Corn, van der
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Hoeve in beating them and tearing their clothes, in a manner 
which is intolerable in a place where justice prevails. He, there
fore, requests that the defendant for the offense committed by 
him may be condemned to pay a fine of fl. 300 in seawan and 
may be bound over for his good behavior in the future, all cum 
expensis.

The defendant denies everything, except that he spanked the 
boy a little for beating his child.

Sarah Loverige, being sworn, says that she was at the house 
of Corn, van der Hoeve when the boy came rushing into the 
house. He was followed by Jurian Teunise, who took him by 
the arm outside the door and beat him and when the daughter, 
Ante, tried to rescue the boy, he tore her waistcoat and called 
her a bastard, etc.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, can not on the basis of the testimony given declare the 
matter a case of assault. Nevertheless, they consider that the 
defendant acted very badly in interfering with someone else’s 
children. Therefore, they condemn him to pay the costs of the 
proceedings.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, September 13, 1680

Present:

A. Teller 
M. Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
C. van Dyk 
H. van Ness 
J. Provoost 
Teun. Spitsenb [erg]

The honorable court being met in [30] extraordinary session 
to nominate the commissaries for this place, in order that their 
names may at the first opportunity be sent to his Excellency the
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Governor General, to make a choice from them, the following are 
nominated by plurality of votes:

Adr. Gerritse 
Dav. Schuyler 
Jan J. Bleeker 
Hend. Cuyler

and those of the colony have nominated:
Pieter Winne and 
Jan Thomase

whose names are sent to the director.
Together with this nomination a letter was immediately drafted 

and sent to the governor general.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, September 27, 1680

Present:
A. Teller 
M. Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
C. van Dyk 
H. van Ness 
J. Provoost 
T . Spitsenb[erg]

By plurality of votes Mr A. Teller and Mr Corn, van Dyk, 
commissaries, are delegated to go to New York to sit in the 
Court of Assizes according to the custom and the instructions 
from the governor, whereupon it is unanimously resolved to grant 
their honors the following letters credential, in order to execute 
and perform in general all matters that will tend to the best 
interest of this place. The credentials follow:

[31] Whereas the Court of Albany doth yearly depute twoo 
of there number, to be present att ye sitting of ye great Court of 
Assises at N : York, beginning ye first Weddensday of Octob. 
next ensueing. These are to give Notice, to all whom these may
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Concerne, that wee have deputed M r Andries Teller, & M r 
Cornelis van Dyk, to sitt in sd Court, and upon occasion to help 
and Preserve the State & Condition of this Jurisdiction, & espe
cially to desyre & Request ye Increasing off our Privileges, and 
to mentain all our affares, by ye way of Treffique and otherwise, 
on all occasions, and according to y* Circumstance and quality 
of ye Cause, whatever our Commissioners shall doe act or Per
form, the same shall be declared by us, for firm & sure, desyreing 
by these, that our Letters of Credence to sd Commis: may be 
firmly and stedfastly beleeved. Given under our hands & seale 
this 27th day of Sept: and in 32 year of his Maj* Reigne Anno
1680.

W as signed by Marte Gerritse 
D. Wessellse

Ordinary session held in Albany, October 5, 1680 

Present:
M. Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
H. van Ness 
Teun. Spitsenb [erg]
R. Pretty, sheriff 
R. Livingston, secretary.

W m Loveridge, plaintiff, against Marte Janse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 33J/2 schepels of 

wheat for goods delivered to him.
The defendant admits the debt, but says that he has no wheat, 

but is willing to give the plaintiff two young cows in payment.
[32] The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff 33]/2 schepels of wheat according to his confession within 
the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

W m Parker, plaintiff, against Jan Spoor, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he obtained a judgment of the court 

against the defendant, dated November 6, 1677, in the sum of 
2 beavers and 6 gl. in seawan, which has not yet been satisfied. 
He, therefore, requests renewal of the judgment, cum expensis.
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Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 2 beavers and 6 gl. in seawan within the space of 
14 days, cum expensis.

Richard Pretty, sheriff of Albany, plaintiff, against Ludovicus 
Cobes, sheriff at Schinnechtady, defendant.

The plaintiff says that the defendant encroached on his office 
and exceeded his instructions in settling a criminal case at Shin- 
nechtady by compounding with Claes Willemse and Bent bagge, 
who fought with knives, and that afterwards he received the fine 
agreed upon, although entitled to only one-third of it. He re
quests that the defendant may be ordered to turn over his two- 
thirds, as he has no power or authority to dispose of any such 
crimes.

The defendant answers that the plaintiff has employed him 
in various cases and has never given him any part of the fines, 
considering him to be his servant. Also, that he has settled other 
similar criminal cases and has justified his acts before the gov
ernor-general, who told him orally that he could collect such fines 
without notifying the sheriff of Albany thereof. Therefore, he 
requests time until the next court day to write to the governor- 
general about it, before whom he will justify himself.

[33] The honorable court, having duly considered the matter 
between the parties and taken everything into account, decide that 
the defendant has exceeded his authority and instructions in set
tling such a criminal matter with Bent Bagge and Claes Willemse, 
who fought with knives. Therefore, they order the defendant 
to turn over to the plaintiff such part of the fine received by him 
as heretofore has been customary and to pay the costs of the suit.

Jan van Loon, attorney for Elsie Janse, plaintiff, against Capt. 
Tho. de Lavall, defendant.

Case according to the preceding minutes. Elsie Janse, person
ally appearing in court, demands of the defendant the sum of 
fl.548 for wages for washing, according to the account signed 
by the defendant, cum expensis.
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No appearance of the defendant or of any one acting as his 
attorney, notwithstanding a month’s delay was granted.

Court order: The defendant is to pay the plaintiff or her order 
the sum of fl.548 in seawan demanded within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis, with the understanding that he may deduct 
what by his book or otherwise he can prove to have been honestly 
paid on account.

Extraordinary session held at Albany, October 20, 1680

Present:

M. Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
Com. van Dyk 
Hend. van Ness 
Teun. Spitsenb[erg]

The commissions from his Excellency, the governor general, 
in regard to the election of commissaries for Albany and the 
colony of Renselaerswyk having been read, Mr Andries Teller 
on account of Albany and Teunis Corn, van der Poel on account 
of the colony of Renselaerswyk are dismissed, the latter being 
thanked for his good services and the former not being present. 
In their places are chosen Jan Janse Bleeker for the city and 
Pieter Winne for the colony, [34] so that the entire bench 
including both the new as well as the old members of the court 
have taken the oath of office and are appointed as follows:

Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Cornelis van Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessells

Mr Joh. Provoost, now at New York

Mr Pieter Winne 
Mr Jan Janse Bleeker 
Mr Hend. van Ness
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The honorable commissaries have chosen as constables:
Jacob Sanders, to continue 
Albert Rykman and 
Robert Sanders

The former constables, Mr Wendel and Mr G. Lansing, are 
heartily thanked for their services and released from their oath.

After deliberation it is decided and resolved that the bridge 
across the Cromme Kill between the Vlakte and Teunis d’Met- 
selaer shall be rebuilt at the first opportunity and be kept in repair 
by the following persons, viz.:

In the first place, Capt. Phil. Schuyler, who at present has 
possession of the Vlakte and the farm opposite to it, shall have 
supervision over the aforesaid bridge and see to it that the same 
be made strong within the space of eight days, for which he is 
to furnish three men with horses and wagon and other materials 
in proportion, and all the inhabitants up the river, both at the 
Halve Maen and elsewhere, are ordered to assist therein, each 
person furnishing one man, so that the work may be well done. 
Which aforesaid bridge, being thus built, shall henceforth be 
kept in repair by Capt. Schuyler, who possesses the two afore
said farms, and by the other inhabitants dwelling up north as far 
as [35] the colony of Renselaerswyk extends, it being under
stood that Capt. Schuyler shall always furnish three men and 
materials in proportion to another person's one man. Thus done 
in Albany on the 22d of October 1680, in the court house.

After deliberation it is decided and resolved as follows:
Whereas the city stockade is for the greater part rotten and 

decayed, it is ordered, once for all, to renew the city posts in 
general this coming winter. The said posts must be 12 wood feet 
long and be oak or pine, half a fathom thick,1 and each person 
is to reset them in his lot as they stood before and to square and 
sharpen them at the upper end. Thus done and passed in the 
court house of Albany, on the 22d of October 1680.

1 half oaem D ikk; apparently meaning half a fathom in circumference.
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Ordinary session held in Albany, November 2, 1680

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk
P . Provoost 
Jan Bleyker 
Hend. van Ness

N.B. Secretary Livingston is in New York, but one of the 
members of the court kept the minutes.

W m Loverige, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, defendant.
The messenger says that he was not at home when he served 

the summons on his wife and that since that time he has been at 
Katskill, so that he is not aware of the summons.

A  delay is granted.
Robert Story, plaintiff, against Willem Abrahamse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands fl. 40:14:4 in beavers, book debt.
No appearance on the part of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of fl. 40:14:4 in beavers within the space of 14 days, 
cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Dirk Hesselingh, defendant.
[36] The plaintiff demands fl. 2 2 :6 in beavers, book debt.
The defendant admits the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of fl. 22:6 in beavers within the space of 14 days, 
cum expensis.

Pieter Schuyler, junior, plaintiff, against Cornel. Teunise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl. 55:10 in seawan 
and fl. 32 in beavers.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said sum of fl. 55:10 in seawan and fl. 32 in beavers within 
the space of 14 days, cum expensis.
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Jacob Shermerhooren, plaintiff, against Paulus Janse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands and claims fulfilment of the contract 
which the plaintiff’s father-in-law made with the defendant.

The defendant likewise claims fulfilment of the contract.
The honorable court, having read and examined the contract 

and from the arguments noticed the question at issue between the 
parties, have, by way of settling the matter, decided that the de
fendant is to deliver the cows to the plaintiff, with the exception 
of the cow which owing to the provision as to half the increase 
belongs to both the parties, and which the defendant is to keep; 
wherewith the said defendant and also the plaintiff are to desist 
from all claims and demands as to the feeding of the cattle. 
Furthermore, the defendant is to remain in the house until the 
expiration of the lease and the contract is to have its full effect, 
with the exception of the cows.

Richard Pretty, plaintiff, against Ludovicus Cobes, defendant.
The plaintiff demands 15 schepels of wheat and fl. 56:8 

in seawan due to him according, to his account.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum demanded of 15 schepels of wheat and fl. 5 6 :8 
in seawan, within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

[37] Gabriel Thomson presents to the court a petition pray
ing that the attachment in the sum of 24 beavers and 2 gl. in 
beavers which he has caused to be placed on goods in the hands 
of the vendue master, and another in the sum of 9 beavers on 
goods in the hands of Jan Cloet, junior, all belonging to Cornelis 
van Borsum, may be declared valid until the said van Borsum 
renders him a proper account of the 15 barrels of tar sent to him.

The honorable court declare the attachments valid until van 
Borsum shall have rendered a proper account thereof.

Barent, the miller,1 standing inside, says that he has been pre
vented from cutting logs near the shore of Jan Bronk and requests 
that he may haul away the logs unmolested.

1 Barent Pietersen Coeymans.
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The honorable court decide that Barent is to haul home the 
logs cut by him, but is to do no more cutting until further order.

The 13th of November 1680, upon the complaint of Barent 
Pieterse, that Jan Bronk is hauling the logs granted to him on the 
2d of November from the woods to the strand, in order to deliver 
them to Jacob Flodder, Mr van Dyk and Mr Wesselsen went 
to Capt. Brockhols to notify him thereof, whereupon Barent 
Pieterse was immediately granted permission to haul away the 
logs unmolested and Jan Bronk was ordered to let him have 
the logs that were cut and hauled, without opposition, according 
to the preceding resolution.

By order of the commander and comissaries
C. van Dyk, scriba pro temp.

[38] Notice

Whereas the honorable court, on the 22d of October last, 
passed an order to renew the city stockade and their honors have 
since been informed that divers persons cut posts that are not 
suitable, but too small for such use, to the great prejudice of the 
inhabitants in general; therefore, we hereby expressly order every 
one to cut only logs of such size as will work up into posts at 
least a foot across at the thinnest end and 12 feet long. And, if 
any one be found to haul posts for the city stockade which are 
smaller, they shall be rejected by the two( overseers who have been 
appointed to have supervision over the aforesaid work. Actum 
in Albany, the 26th of November 1680.

Whereas an order about the city stockade has this day been 
publicly read and no lots have been assigned to various new
comers and recently married persons where they are to deliver 
their posts, you are ordered hereby to reduce the number of posts 
of certain persons who have been ordered to deliver an excess 
number and to send to the newcomers who have no lots a note 
of their quota or the number of posts assigned to them, and where 
they are to set them, in order that everything may proceed in 
orderly fashion. Albany, the 26th of November 1680.
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[39] Ordinary session held in Albany, December 7, 1680

Present:
M. Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
Pieter Winne 
Jan Janse Bleker 
Hend. van Ness

Gerrit Banker, plaintiff, against Mews Hoogeboom, defendant.
The plaintiff claims from the defendant 43j/2 schepels of 

wheat and fl. 77:5 in seawan for damage suffered to his wheat 
shipped on board his yacht Roy all Oafye to New York, as ap
pears from the signatures of the merchants and the grain meas
urers, he [the defendant] having promised to pay the said sum 
to the merchants at New York and to show their receipt, all of 
which he has failed to do.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court find that the defendant has failed to 

show the receipt from the merchants at New York, notwithstand
ing his promise made to their honors in the summer. Therefore, 
they condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the sum of 43J/2 
schepels of wheat and fl. 77:5 in seawan within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Hend. Rooseboom, defendant.
The plaintiff demands from the defendant by virtue of a bond 

dated January 26, 1680, the sum of 400 gl. in beavers.
The defendant admits the debt and promises to pay, requesting 

that no further expense may be incurred.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said sum of 400 gl. in beavers with costs within the space 
of 14 days.

[40] Jan van Loon, plaintiff, against Pieter Quackeboss, 
defendant.
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The plaintiff demands of the defendant, according to their 
adjustment of accounts, the sum of fl. 86 in seawan.

The defendant’s wife, appearing in court, says that she de
livered to him 1500 brick on account, amounting with the carting 
to fl. 5 7. She also claims hire for a horse which the plaintiff has 
had for three days and for which she charges fl. 24, so that there 
is due to the plaintiff only 5 gl. in seawan.

The plaintiff, in reply, says that when they adjusted accounts 
he agreed to take brick in payment on condition that she was to 
deliver as many as he needed for his gable, provided that he 
would pay for those that were in excess of the amount due, which 
she definitely promised to him. However, she has delivered not 
more than 1500 brick, which he said he would not receive if she 
did not deliver the remainder. Furthermore, he borrowed the 
horse, in return for which he promised to have the horse shod.

The honorable court, having once more summoned the plaintiff, 
leave it him to take an oath as regards the brick. Being sworn, 
he declares that he asked Pieter Pieterse Quackeboss, a day or 
two after he had brought the 1500 brick, whether he would not 
bring any more brick. He replied that he did not know.

“Well,” the deponent said, “if you people refuse to deliver 
any more brick to finish the work, as I said to your wife, I 
will not receive these 1500 brick.” And he said the same to 
his mother and brother.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, adjudge that the plaintiff is not bound to receive the 1500 
brick in payment, inasmuch as they have not delivered the other 
brick according to their promise, and they are ordered to pay the 
plaintiff according to the adjustment of accounts within the space 
of 14 days, deducting for the hire of the horse 18 gl. in seawan. 
Each of them is to pay one-half of the costs.

[41 ] Mr Cornelis van Dyk and Mr Johannes Provoost, ad
ministrators of the estate of Juffrow Corlaer, deceased, plaintiffs, 
against Pieter Corn. Viele, defendant.

The plaintiffs, in their capacity aforesaid, demand of the de
fendant by virtue of a bond, dated 1674/5, the sum of
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fl. 73:10 in seawan, which money was attached in the hands of 
Lupyn at Shinnechtady. They request that the attachment may 
be declared valid and ask judgment in order to levy the amount.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court declare the attachment valid and, there

fore, condemn the defendant to pay the sum of fl. 73:10 in 
seawan to the plaintiffs within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Teunis Slingerlant requests permission to tear down his house, 
mostly dilapidated, standing near Jacob, the brewer’s, and to 
remove the same out into the country, near the land of the old 
Noorman.

The honorable court deny the petitioner’s request.

[42] 1A t the court held in Albany, December 7, anno 1680

Present:
M. Gerritsz 
Cor. van Dyck 
D. Wessehen 
J. Provoost
P . Winnen 
J. Bleycker 
H . van Ness

Robbert Livingston, husband and guardian of Alida Schuyler, 
widow of D°. Nicolaes van Renselaer and administratrix of his 
estate, requests their honors that four men may be authorized and 
sworn according to law to appraise the estate left by D°. Nicolaes 
van Renselaer, deceased, according to the inventory taken by 
the court on January 16, 1678/9, she, the administratrix, having 
obtained letters of administration from the Right Honorable Sir 
Edmond Andros, Knight, Governor-General, dated November 
30, 1678, which are recorded together with her bond for the 
proper administration dated December 31, 1678, in order that

1 T he following minutes for December 7 and December 29, 30, 1680, 
are in the handwriting of Johannes Provoost.
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the petitioner on the next court day may submit for their honors* 
approval an account of the debts paid and obtain a certificate to 
be sent to New York for his quietus.

The honorable court, having considered the petitioner’s request 
and examined all the particulars, grant his request and for that 
purpose have chosen and appointed, as they hereby choose and 
appoint, Mr P. Bogardus, Mr Hendr. Cuyler, Mr Jacob Sander- 
sen and Mr Johannes Wen del to appraise the estate. The said 
gentlemen having been summoned, the matter is submitted and 
the oath administered to them and they are authorized to appraise 
the estate left by D°. Nicolaes van Renselaer, deceased, within 
this province, except his share in the colony, according to the in
ventory taken by the commissaries on January 16, 1678/9, all 
according to the best of their knowledge and conscience, and to 
deliver the appraisal to their honors on the next [43] court day, 
when the said Livingston is ordered to present all the accounts 
against the estate paid by him or his wife, together with the re
ceipts for the payments, when a certificate will bp granted of the 
proper administration of the aforesaid estate.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, December 29 and 30,
anno 1680

Present:
Marten Gerritsz 
D. Wesselsen 
J. Provoost 
J. Janssen Bleycker 
H. van Ness
Mr. Corn, van Dyck, sick
Pieter Winnen, absent the first day, but both have given 

their vote

Robbert Livingston, husband and guardian of Alida Schuyler, 
pursuant to the order of the preceding court, presents to their 
honors the appraisal of the estate left in this country by D°. 
Nicolaes van Renselaer, except his share in the colony, signed
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by the four sworn men, authorized thereto; also, the private 
accounts and receipts of everyone who was paid out of the said 
estate by him or his present wife, together with the general ac
count of the entire estate to this date, requesting their honor’s 
approval thereof.

The honorable court approve what has been done in the 
matter by the authorized persons, together with the accounts 
against the said estate, and to that end will issue a certificate for 
the petitioner’s further security. They order the appraisal, gen
eral account and the certificate to be recorded by Johannes 
Provoost.

[44] Copy
W e, the undersigned and sworn persons, appointed by the 

honorable court of Albany to appraise the estate left by D°. 
Nicolaes van Renselaer, deceased, according to the inventory 
taken by the honorable commissaries and the secretary on Janu
ary 16, 1678/9, have appraised and estimated the value of the 
aforesaid estate, except his share in the colony, according to the 
best of our knowledge, as follows:

The house and lot standing and situated in Albany....
440 sch. of wheat at 6 sch. to the beaver...................

50 beavers .................................................................
100 yds of black duffel at 8 yds to the beaver..........
23 beavers received from Hendr. Lansingh and

Harmen Rutgers .............................................
An ebony case .............................................................

1 bedstead with its appurtenances, but the bedstead 
belongs to Reyer Jacobsen and therefore has
not been appraised...........................................

12 prs. of sheets, one-half valued at 3 beavers and 
the other six, torn and old, at 6 gl...................

12 pillow cases
4 bolsters cases 
1 chimney valance

13 pictures with the royal arms and 1 almanac......
5 china platters ^both nicked and whole.
6 cups and glass

ft. 1200:— 
586:13 
400:—  
100:—

184:—

60:—

80:—

30:—

12:—

80:—
8:—»es
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19 fine earthenware platters 
12 butter saucers 
2 earthenware salt cellars 
8 fine earthenware cups 
2 earthem ^aWehassen1 
1 earthern pitcher 
1 earthen mustard pot

■ both whole and nicked

mirrors
world globe
brown walnut table and cover 
brown walnut chest 
walnut chairs 
oak table and cloth

18:—

32:—
24:—

36:—

fl.2850
[45] Carried forward ............................................... fl. 2850

1
1
8

17
2
1
3
4 
4 
1 
1
2 
1 
1 
2 
1
3

1

bedstead in the cellar with its appurtenances., 
small trunk 
prints
pewter platters, both large and small 
doz. pewter plates

36
8

13
13

both new 
and old......

pewter salt cellar and 1 mustard pot 
pewter candlesticks 
pewter pitchers 
pewter cups 
small tin apple pan 

candle tray 
pepper boxes 
tin instrument to swim 
tin watering pot
pine tables and 6 old chairs..........................
copper bed warmer with a covered handle1
used copper kettles
copper stewing pan
copper pan with 2 hole in it
copper candlestick
copper frying pan

44:—

2:—

6:—

24:—

1 Apparently referring to earthen vessels in the shape of a calabash, 
or bottle-gourd.

1 1 Blick instrument om te swemmen; apparently a pair of water wings 
made of tin.

1 1 koopcre b e d tp a m e  m et een C ouse steel.
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1 iron pot 
1 griddle 
1 roasting spit 
1 pair of andirons 
1 pair of tongs and ashes shovel 
1 pot hook
3 coarse earthen platters
4 earthen pots and 1 pitcher 
1 earthen vinegar pitcher
1 earthen colander 

12 table cloths 
4Zi doz. napkins
1 doz. linen table cloths
2 doz. small towels

16:—

Some whole and 
some broken......

Many of them old and 
darned .......................

1:10

64:—

fl. 3052:3

[46] Carried forward

1 silver beaker
2 silver salt cellars
1 silver mustard pot 

12 silver spoons, some whole and some broken
1 small mustard spoon 160*__
1 small spoon with silver mounting
2 punch cups
1 little kallebasje with silver mountings, that 

is to say, an ebony flute with silver 
mountings at both ends

1 watch and about 200 books, in folio, quarto and 
octavo, for the most part in foreign languages,
and the brass pocket watch out of order.— fl. 100:—

A t die request of the wife of Robbert Livingston, 
formerly the widow of D°. Nicolaes van Renselaer, 
deceased, we, the authorized appraisers, have ap
praised the following effects which were not included 
in the inventory, for the greater satisfaction and pro
tection of them, to wit: 1 pine cot, 1 meat vat, 1 tub,
1 bucket, 1 butter tub, 1 old trunk, 1 desk, 1 small
seal, 1 wooden sand box and a brush....... ........  il. 28:—

fl. 3440:3
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Actum  Albany, December 9, 1680.
Was signed: Henderick Kuyler 

Pieter Bogardus 
Jacob Sandersen Glen 
Johannes Wendel

[47] Laus Deo Anno 1680 In Albany 
The estate or effects left by the late Nicolaes van Renselaer

1678
DEBIT SEAWAN BEAVERS

T o so much as has been paid to the following 
persons, as appears from the accounts and 
receipts. To the amount of the burial ex
penses, as appears at large from the account fl. 131 :—  fl. 705:4

No. 1 Nov. 28— To Jan Herris for anisette
and gin and a pair of gloves, as per receipt 2 9 :—

No. 2 Dec. 18— To Jan Lansingh for bread
and candles, as per account and receipt. . .  13:12

No. 3 Dec. 20— To Jan Rutgersen alias Pro-
voost for 2 days’ cutting wood.................... 10:—

1678/9
No. 4 Jan. 10— T o Henderick Lansingh for

butchering 2 h o g s .........................................  4 :—
No. 5 Jan. 29— T o Willem Percker for let

ters from New York about the administra
tion .................................................................  4 :—

No. 6 Jan. . .— To Pieter Schuyler for wine
and sugar as per account and receipt..........  1 72:10

No. 7 Mar. 2— T o the widow Goossens for 
braid, ribbon, paper, stockings, butter, as
per account and rece ip t................................ 9 1 :6

No. 8 Mar. 12— T o Zacharias Sickels for
pasturing the cow .......................................  15:—

No. 9 Mar. 19— T o Jan Jansen Ouderkerck
for 18 meal c a sk s .........................................  12:2 2 9 :—

No. 10 Mar. . . — To Luycas Gerritsz for
measuring grain ............................................  8 :1 4

No. 11 Apr. 10— T o Cornelis van der Hoe-
ven, c a rm a n ...................................................  4 0 :13
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d e b it  s e a w a n  b e a v e r s

No. 12 Apr. 28— T o Jochim Staets, for lime 12:—
No. 13 Apr. 30— T o Pieter Adriaensen for

plastering the cellar w a l l .............................. 8 :—
No. 14 M ay 1— T o Dirck Teunissen for

appraisal fees, 12 schepels of wheat..........  | ^ .__
No. 15 M ay 6— T o Barent Meyndersen for

a pair of shoes for the m a id ............................  12:____
No. 16 M ay 13— T o Isaack Verplanck for

shoes received from him as per account. . . 27*13
No. 17 M ay 1 7— T o Rob’t Story for divers

store goods as per acc’t and rec’p t ............. 2 15 :10
No. 18 Apr. 23— T o Anderies Teller for 

diverse store goods delivered to the minister
as per re c e ip t.................................................  2 8 9 :1 0  78:10

No. 19 M ay 29— To Sybrant van Schayck
for b e e r ...........................................................  189:18

No. 20  June 11— T o Willem Teller for cloth
as per a c c o u n t...............................................  4 8 :—

Nx>. 21 June . .— T o Gerrit Bancker for
divers store goods as per rec’p t .................  152:2

No. 22 June . .— T o Harmen Rutgers for
beer as per rec’p t ..........................................  51 :2

No. 23 June 12— T o Anthony Lepinart for
bread, etc., as per acc’t ................................. 36 :4

No. 24  June 13— To Albert Ryckman for
beer as per rec’p t ..........................................  153:10

No. 25 June 24— To David Schuyler for
bolting and Y l anker of wine.............................  50 :

No. 26  June 27— T o Stoffel Janssen for vari
ous small items as per rec’p t .............................  83:1

No. 27 June 28— T o Poulus Martensen for 
the well 9 :4  yds. and to the well masters
2 beavers and one quart of r u m .................  61 :4

No. 28  June . . — T o  Dr. Abraham van 
Tricht for surgeon’s fees 4 beavers as per
rec’p t ...................................................................................  3 2 :_

No. 29  July 2— T o Symon Schermerhoorn 
for a trip to Betlehem and once aboard with
the scow ......................................................... 10:—

No. 30 July . .— T o Gabriel Tomassen for
raisins and spices as per rece ip t.................. 63 :10
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DEBIT

No. 31 July 4— T o Marten Gerritsz for beer
as per rec’p t ....................................................

No. 32 July 31— T o Capt. Philip Schuyler 
for various goods received from him as
acc’t and rec’p t ............................................

No. 33 July . .— T o  Gerrit Reyersen for rum 
and garden produce as per acc’t and rec’pt

SEA WAN BEAVERS

60 :—

1908:16

36 :18

Total 11.1900:16 11.2969:13

[48] Laus Deo Anno 1680 In Albany 

Brought forward from the other side. . A. 19 0 0 :16 fl. 2 9 6 9 :13
No. 34 Aug. 5— T o Jacob van Laer, tailor,

for wages earned by h i m ...........................  5 2 :1 0
No. 35 Dec. 1 7— T o Alida van Schayck for

•hoes as per acc’t  and rec’p t .................... 17:—
1680

No. 36 Mar. 16— Paid to various persons
for repairing the cellar as per acc’t ............  150:11

No. 37 Apr. 3— To Pieter Bogardus for wine 
consumed and for window glass as per acc’t
and rec’pt ...................................................... 2 9 :2  12:—

No. 38 July 22— To Hilletie van der Zee for
tavern expenses as per acc’t ......................  2 1 :6

No. 39 Oct. 6— T o Tryn Claes1 for passage

i  Catrina Claes Loockermans.
of the late minister and his wife to [New]
York as per rec’p t .......................................  2 6 :^ -

No. 40 Dec. 22— T o Johannes Wendel for
rum as per acc’t and rec’p t ......................... 16:10

No. 41 Dec. . .— To Hendrick Kuyler for a
keg of soap as per rec’p t ...........................  8 :—

No. 42 Dec. 28— T o D . Wesselsen for bak
ing wages as per rec’p t ................................  2 0 :—

No. 43 Dec. 29— T o Dr. Cornelis van Dyck
for Surgeon’s fees, as per rec’pt, 6 beavers 4 8 :—

No. 44 Dec. . -— T o Jan Dervall for pine 
delivered to the minister and to Juffr. Rense- 
laer, 196 boards, counted at market value 
and amounting in sea wan t o ......................  2 36 :—
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DEBIT SEAWAN BEAVERS

No. 45 Dec. 30— T o the administration of 
the aforesaid estate, charging 10% com
mission on the sum of fl. 3440 :3  on the
opposite page, according to custom............  344 :—

Total in seawan and beav ers .................  fl. 2 302 :4  fl. 3549:4

[49] Laus Deo Anno 1680 In Albany
Dec. 9— By so much as the estate or effects 

left by the said Domine Renselaer, deceased, 
in this country (except his share in the col
ony) have been appraised at by the four 
authorized sworn persons, according to the 
inventory taken by the commisaries on Jan.
26, 1678/9 , as may be seen at large from 
the appraised inventory delivered to the
court, amounting to the sum o f ...............  fl. 3440:3

Dec. 30— By balance, to close this, I have 
paid out over and above the valuation of 
the estate, for which I debit his share in
the colony, the sum o f ................................... fl. 230 2 :4  109:1

Total in seawan and b eav ers .....................fl. 2 3 0 2 :4  fl. 3549:4
W as signed, Robbert Livingston, as husband and guardian of Alida 

Schuyler, administratrix of the aforesaid estate.

The above account having been presented to the court by 
Robbert Livingston, husband and guardian of Alida Schuyler, 
late widow of Dom. Nicolaes van Renselaer, together with all 
the individual accounts and receipts annexed thereto, he re
quests our approval thereof. Therefore, having examined and 
looked over the said accounts and carefully examined the ac
counts with which we were not sufficiently satisfied, as may be 
seen more at length in the minutes recorded this day, we hereby 
certify and declare that we approve the aforesaid account. 
Actum  at the session of the honorable court, this 30th of De
cember Anno 1680.

W as signed: Marten Gerritsz 
Johannes Provoost
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[50] Certificate

Whereas Robbert Livingston, husband and guardian of Alida 
Schuyler, formerly widow of Dom. Nicolaes van Renselaer, 
deceased, by virtue of the letters of administration granted to 
his wife by the Right Honorable Governor Sir Edmond Andros, 
dated November 30, 1678, has submitted to us a general account 
of the settlement of the aforesaid estate or effects left by D°. 
Nicolaes van Renselaer, aforesaid, whereby he credits the afore
said estate with the amount at which the inventory taken by the 
commissaries on January 16, 1678/9, has been appraised by 
the sworn appraisers authorized thereto on the last court day, 
being the estate of the aforesaid Renselaer within this jurisdic
tion, except his share in the colony, amounting to the sum of 
fl. 3440:3 in beavers, which goods listed in the inventory the 
aforesaid Livingston is keeping for himself for the said sum, 
debiting the estate with the money which he and his wife, the 
aforesaid widow, have paid to the creditors of the estate, amount
ing to the sums of fl. 2302:4 in seawan and fl. 3549:4 in beavers, 
as appears in detail from the accounts and receipts, all of which 
accounts we have duly looked over, inspected and examined, 
especially the account of Capt. Schuyler, the father-in-law of 
D°. Renselaer, deceased, because they were so closely related 
and the account amounted to a considerable sum of money; and 
whereas after examination we are duly satisfied therewith, as he 
now offers and is willing to swear to the said account and prom
ises at all times, if need be, to make good the account with 
those who might question the same, and whereas the said Rob
bert Livingston likewise binds himself in the accounting as regards 
the repairs of the house and requests our approval of the afore
said accounting of the estate; Therefore, [51] we hereby approve 
the accounting of the aforesaid estate presented by him to us 
on this day and hereby certify and declare that he duly admin
istered the estate as appears from the accounts and that he has 
paid fl. 2302:4 in seawan and fl. 109:1 in beavers more than 
the amount of the appraised effects, which sums he may demand
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out of the most readily available means within this jurisdiction. 
W e therefore recommend him to the supreme authorities at New 
York, in order that he may obtain his further discharge. Thus 
done and issued under our hand and seal, this 30th of December 
1680, in Albany.

W as signed: Marten Gerritsz
Johannes Provoost

Extraordinary session held on January 1, 1680/1

Present:
Mr Tho. Ashton, commander
Marte Gerritse
D. Wessells
Com. van Dyk
J. Provoost
J. Bleeker
H . van Ness
Resolved that the following letter be sent to Capt. Brockholes 

by the ordinary post which leaves today for New York, reading 
as follows:
Hond. Sr.

According to former Practise in this Season of ye Year, wee 
have sent this Post, to acquaint yow, how all affares are here w* 
us, which is (thanks be to God) all in Peace & quietnesse, The 
Lord Continue ye Same, throw ye whole Governm*. Wee doubt 
not but yow have seen ye Dreadfull Cornett starr wh appeared in 
ye Southwest, on ye 9th of Decemb: Last, about 2 aClok in ye 
afternoon [52] fair sunnshyne wether, a litle above ye Sonne, 
w*1 takes its Course more northerly, and was seen ye Sunday night 
after, about Twy-Light with a very fyery Tail or Streemer in ye 
west To ye great Astonishment of all Spectators, and is now 
seen every night w* Clear weather, undoubtedly God Threatens 
us w* Dreadfull Punishment if wee doe not Repent. Wee would 
have caused ye Domine Proclaim a Day of fasting and humila- 
tion tomorrow, to be kept on weddensday ye 12th of Jan. in ye
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Toun of Albany & Dependencies if wee thought our Power & 
Autority Extended so farr, and would have been well Resented 
by yourself, for all Persones ought to humble Themselves, in 
such a Time, and Pray to God to withdraw his Righteous 
Jugements from us, as he did to Ninive. Therefore if you 
would be pleased to graunt your Approbation we would willingly 
cause a day of fasting and humiliation to be kept, if it were 
monthly, whose answer wee shall Expect w* ye Bearer.

Wee cannot forbear to acquaint yow, w* ye verry great 
Scarcety of Corn, throughout our Jurisdiction, which is Ten 
times more then was Expected, now when ye Poeple Thresh, soo 
y* it is supposed, there will Scarce be Corn To supply ye Inhab
itants here, w* Bread. This is all at Present. Wishing you & 
Counsel! a happy N : Year shall Break off & Remain 

Your humble & obed* servants
ye Commiss: of Albany 

The Indian Wattawitt must have 
a Blankett & shirt at York 1

[53] Ordinary session held in Albany, January 4, 1680/1

Present:
Marte Gerritse
D. Wessells
P r Winne
J. Bleker
Rich. Pretty, sheriff

James Miles, attorney for R. Story, plaintiff, against Gerrit 
Teunise, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 
fl. 79:7 in seawan.

No appearance on the part of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of fl. 79:7 in seawan demanded within the space 
of 14 days, cum expensis.

1 Also printed in Doc. Hist. N . Y ., O ., 3 :882-83; Q ., 3 :532 .
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Jan Martense, plaintiff, against Claes Bever, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant has taken and butchered 

his hog which for a year has been marked with his mark. He 
requests restitution of his hog or compensation for the loss. He 
also says that he sent the constable to him to tell him to return 
the hog, but that he refused to return it.

The defendant denies it, saying that it was his hog; also, that 
the constable did not say so. He admits, however, that he 
fetched the hog in question, which was marked with the plaintiff’s 
mark, in the presence of all his neighbors and butchered it. Fur
thermore, that the plaintiff, before he marked the hog, said that 
it was not his hog.

The honorable court, having duly considered the dispute be
tween the parties and noted everything that was to be taken into 
account, adjudge and decide that the defendant has acted very 
wrongly and imprudently in seizing and butchering a hog marked 
with the plaintiff’s mark without specially warning the plaintiff 
of it, having thereby been the judge in his own case. Yes, even 
it was the defendant’s own hog and clearly proven to be such, 
he had no right to seize it without warning his neighbor and 
asking him whether perchance he might not have made a mistake
[54] in marking the hog. Therefore, Claes Bever is ordered 
to compensate Jan Martense, weaver, for the aforesaid hog by 
giving him 100 pounds of bacon or one merchantable beaver, and 
to pay the costs. The parties are urged to make peace with each 
other, without hereafter blaming each other about it.

Jacob Abrahamse Vosburgh appearing in court, the oath of 
constable at Kinderhoek is administered to him for one year, or 
until further order, and he is authorized to demand the constable’s 
staff and the instructions from Jochim Lambertse, the former con
stable.

Whereas Capt. Tho. De Lavall and Jan Hendrik Bruyn, who 
also have an allotment of posts to haul for the city stockade 
because they have their houses in this place, are not present here, 
it is after deliberation resolved and decided that Aernout Cor- 
nelis Viele, who has possession of the aforesaid houses, shall haul,
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or cause to be hauled, their share or allotment of posts and set 
them the same as others, reserving his claim against the aforesaid 
parties or persons for the payment of the expenses which may be 
incurred thereby. Albany, January 4, 1680/1.

After deliberation it is resolved and decided that each burgher 
is to haul one load of wood for the guard house, now, while 
the hauling is good, according to the former custom, and the 
military officers are hereby authorized to put the same into exe
cution immediately. Actum  in Albany, January 7, 1680/1.

To Lieut. Jan Janse Bleker, in the 
absence of the higher officers 

N. B. The same order was sent to Lieut. W m Loveridge and 
Cornet P r Schuyler.

[55] Extraordinary session held in Albany, January 27, 1680/1 
Present:

Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provost 
P r Winne 
Jan Janse Bleker 
Hend. van Ness 
Rich. Pretty, sheriff 
R. Livingston, secretary
The Indian having returned from New York on the 22d of 

this month with letters from Capt. Brockholes, dated the 14th,1 
it is unanimously resolved and decided to proclaim three fast 
days or days of prayer during the following three months, on the 
first Wednesday of every month. To this end our secretary is 
ordered to draft an order to that effect, to be handed to the min
isters of this place, and also to communicate the fact to those of 
Schinnechtady and to deliver to them a copy thereof, if they 
request it; all of which was done. The order reads as follows:

l Cf. Doc. Hist. N . Y ., O ., 3 :883 ; Q .f 3 :532.
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The honorable commissaries of Albany, colony of Renselaers- 
wyk, etc., have resolved and decided, as they order hereby, to 
observe three fast days and days of prayer during the three 
following months, each time on the first Wednesday of the 
month, the first of which will be next Wednesday, being the 
second of February; the second on Wednesday, the second of 
March, and the third on Wednesday, the 6th of April, 1681, 
and this for our entire jurisdiction, in order to pray and beseech 
God Almighty to withdraw from this place His righteous judg
ment and punishment with which He is threatening us by means 
of His dreadful omen in the sky, which has been seen by us by 
day as well as by night, and to praise and thank Him for His 
mercy in showing us first His rod and threatening us before He 
strikes in order that we may convert ourselves in time and may 
not be punished without repeated warning, but may be spurred on 
by this and other tokens, like the comet which now shows itself 
to us, to turn away from a sinful life, in order that through our 
prayers in Christ we may again be pleasing unto God and have 
a horror and loathing of our sins and that we may humble our
selves before Almighty God like those of Niniveh, in order that 
we may not be punished [56] like those of Sodom and Gomor
rah, and that at the same time we may beseech God for the 
continuation of all His blessings, which we have received in 
greater measure than those who live around us, haying never been 
visited by such visitations of the Lord God as our nearest neigh
bors, on which we need not pride ourselves, since by our sins 
we have deserved a thousand-fold more, but we ought humbly 
to pray God Almighty that He may not completely destroy us 
on account of our obstinacy and persistence in sin. Which afore
said days are to be devoutly and religiously observed in this 
city, the colony of Renslaerswyk and the dependencies thereof, 
each person [being required] to abstain from his ordinary work, 
as is customary on such occasions. Everyone is to regulate him
self accordingly. Done in Albany, the 27th of January 1680/1.

By order of the court
Rob1 Livingston, Secretary
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Ordinary session held in Albany, February 1, 1680/1
Present:

Marte Gerritse 
Com. van Dyk 
D. Wessels 
Joh. Provoost 
P ' Winne 
J. Janse Bleker 
Hend. van Ness 
Rich. Pretty, sheriff
Sybrant van Schayk, plaintiff, against Cornelis Viele, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the quantity of 27 

schepels of wheat for / i  a am of wine.
No appearance on the part of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 27 schepels of wheat demanded within the 
space of 14 days, cum expensis.

[57] Wm Loveridge, plaintiff, against Jan Heyndrix van 
Solsbergen, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the quantity of 21 
schepels of wheat for a gray hat and 24 yards of Ozenb.1 linen 
delivered to him.

No appearance on the part of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the aforesaid sum of 21 schepels of wheat within the 
space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Jan Hend. Vroman, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 149:12 

in seawan, for goods delivered to him.
No appearance on the part of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of fl. 149:12 in seawan within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Osenbrugge, the Dutch name for Osnabriick, in Hanover.
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Idem, plaintiff, against Lowys Cobes, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 168:10 

in seawan for goods delivered to him.
No appearance on the part of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the aforesaid sum of fl. 168:10 in seawan within the 
space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Cornelis Viele, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 6 schepels of wheat 

and 2 schepels of oats for goods delivered to him.
No appearance on the part of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the aforesaid sum of 6 schepels of wheat and 2 schepels 
of oats within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Pieter Viele, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 108 gl. 9 

st. in seawan for goods delivered to him.
[58] No appearance on the part of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the aforesaid sum of 108 gl. 9st. in seawan within the 
space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Hend. Coenraetse and Johannes Visbeek, plaintiffs, against 
Jan Martense, defendant.

The plaintiffs say that they are aggrieved because the de
fendant has said that they had pointed out to him, Jan, the 
weaver, the wrong hogs, alleging that there were no other hogs 
among their hogs except those two which they pointed out to him.

The defendant says that Hend. Coenraetse’s wife pointed out 
to him two pigs, which he said belonged to Jacob Vosburgh, or 
to the Groote Stuk, but he does not remember having had any 
conversation with them about them.

The honorable court, having heard the arguments of the 
parties of both sides, adjudge that the matter is not actionable, 
but unfounded, inasmuch as their honors can not find that the 
plaintiffs’ character has been defamed. Therefore, they con
demn them to pay the costs of the proceedings.
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Claes Bever, plaintiff, against Lambert Janse, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant has caused some of his 

hogs to be bitten to death last summer and requests compensation 
for his loss.

The defendant denies it and demands proof and if the plaintiff 
can prove it to him he will compensate him for his loss, on con
dition that he compensate him for the damage done by die hogs 
in his grain.

Jochim Lambertse, being sworn, says that he had some talk 
with Lambert Janse about the hogs of Claes Bever, [59] who 
said that he set his dogs on one of the hogs and that with the hog 
they were in the kill and that he called the dogs off. Lambert 
further said: “ If the hog died of that biting, I shall make it 
good.”

The honorable court can not find that the defendant caused 
any of the plaintiff’s hogs to be bitten to death, inasmuch as the 
plaintiff himself acknowledges that the hogs came home after 
they had been bitten and went out again and never came back. 
Therefore, they nonsuit the plaintiff and condemn him to pay the 
costs of the proceedings.

Jan Jacobse Gardinier, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 70 pounds of iron, 
which are due to him in exchange for a cow.

The defendant admits the debt and says that he owes the 
plaintiff still more, viz., 9 beavers for an exchange of land, which 
was included in the aforesaid bargain and is connected with the 
matter.

The plaintiff says that he was drunk and that he canceled the 
purchase and only requests judgment on account of the iron.

The defendant requests that the witnesses may be heard.
Lambert Janse, being sworn, says that he was present when 

the exchange took place between the plaintiff and the defendant 
about their land and that the defendant was to give the plaintiff 
the Doove Vlakte in exchange for his land which he received
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from Carawaat,1 and 18 beavers and 4 wagon wheels into the 
bargain, to wit, 9 beavers now and 9 beavers next summer.

Abraham Stevense Carawaat, being sworn, says that the very 
same day that this bargain by form of exchange took place, Jan 
Flodderse 1 2 said to him, the deponent: “Deliver the land which 
I am to receive from you to Gerrit Teunise, together with the 
deed, for it is off, as far as I am concerned.” Wherewith Gerrit 
Teunise was satisfied and the deponent likewise.

The plaintiff says that the next day he canceled the arrange
ment.

[60] The honorable court, having duly considered the case 
between the parties and taken everything into account, condemn 
the defendant to deliver the 70 pounds of iron to the plaintiff 
according to the agreement and consider the purchase of the 
land executed by way of exchange valid, the matter being clearly 
proved by the witnesses, so that the parties will have to govern 
themselves accordingly. Each is to pay one-half of the costs.

Marte Cryger, Jun’r, plaintiff, against Omy La Grangie, 
former skipper of the Oude Haen, defendant.

The plaintiff says that a piece of blanketing was sent to him 
by Gerrit van Tricht, of New York, it being a long, folded piece, 
according to the said van Tricht’s writing, but that instead he 
has received a piece of moth-eaten blanketing, in the form of a 
roll. He requests that the right blankets may be delivered to him.

The defendant says that all of the goods that were delivered 
to him on board have again been delivered by him and that no 
one had any blankets on board except Hend. Cuyler, Joh. Wen
dell and Maritje Vinnagells, and that the blankets of Joh. 
Wendel were marked with his mark.

The honorable court authorize two referees, to wit, Jacob 
Sanders and Jochim Staets, to view the blankets which at that 
time came out of the said yacht, namely, at Johan Wendel’s,

1 Abraham Stevensen, the Croat. See Van Rensselaer Bowier Mss., 
p. 8 1 9 .

2 Jan Jacobsen Gardenier, the son of Jacob Jansen Gardenier, alias 
Flodder.
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Hend. Cuyler’s and Jean Vinnagen’s and also at Marte Cryger’s. 
They find that the blankets at Marte Cryger’s are marked with an 
H  and are only 8 in number, but are not Leyden blankets, and 
that those at Johannes Wendell’s are marked with his own mark, 
together with the woven mark HC. At Hend. Cuyler’s they 
were mostly gone, but were very poor blankets, having been 
bought from Jean White, and he is willing to swear that they 
were his own; and at the house of Jan Vinnagell there were 
only 7 blankets, he having not bought any more from the said 
van Tricht.

[61] Gerrit Banker, plaintiff, against Jean Rosie, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he misses a keg of powder, which the 

defendant says he carried last spring from the yacht of Jochim 
Staets to the attic of the court house. He requests restitution.

The defendant answers that if the plaintiff ordered him to 
carry the powder to the attic, he has undoubtedly done so.

Jochim Staets, being sworn, says that the defendant told him 
that he carried the keg of powder in question to the outer attic 
of the court house ( d'Buyten solder vant Raethuys).

Gerrit Banker, being sworn, says that when Jochim Staets 
was busy unloading his yacht, the defendant said that he had 
brought home one keg and that he had carried the other keg of 
powder in question to the outer attic of the court house, as he could 
not find the key to put it in the powder room, and he did not 
wish to lose a load or two while fetching the key. He prom
ised to get the key in the evening and to put it in the room.

N. B. The keg of powder was by mistake taken from the 
court house by order of Mr Andries Teller and he has given G. 
Banker another keg of his powder in place thereof.

The honorable court put over the matter until the next court 
day, in order to investigate the matter further.

Comelis van Dyk, plaintiff, against Lupyn, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant two beavers.
The defendant admits the debt and requests 14 days time.
The honorable court grant the defendant’s request and order 

him to pay the plaintiff in the space of 14 days, cum expensis.
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The constables of Albany, in their capacity of administrators 
of the estate of the late James Penniman, plaintiffs, against 
Gerrit Teunise, defendant.

The plaintiffs demand of the defendant according to a bond 
dated August 16, 1678, 3000 lb. of meal and fl. 304 in seawan, 
book debt, for hats, etc.

The defendant says that when the bond was written he only 
owed 48 gl. for one hat, which Robert Gardiner, who wrote 
the bond, also confirms. He says [62] that he has never re
ceived any other goods from him since the date of the bond and 
he presents a counter account in the sum of 48 schepels of wheat 
and 40 schepels of maize, fl. 182:10 in seawan and fl. 28 in 
beavers, all of which he swears to.

The honorable court approve the defendant’s counter account 
and authorize the plaintiffs to rate the payments made at the 
prices which then prevailed and to liquidate accounts with the 
defendant, the defendant being condemned to pay the costs of 
the proceedings.

Idem, plaintiffs, against Jan Connell, defendant.
The plaintiffs demand, according to Penniman’s book, fl. 

195:6 in seawan.
The defendant says that he does not owe the item of 96 gl. 

in seawan for two hats, so that there remains fl. 99:6, against 
which he has an account for tavern expenses amounting to fl. 
116:10, which he confirms on oath, so that there is due to die 
defendant fl. 17:4.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against P r Bosie, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 24 schepels of wheat 

on account of the settlement of two cases by referees.
The defendant denies that he ever settled any case with him.
The plaintiff, in his capacity of guardian of the law (Recht 

Bewaerder) ,  offers to swear to it.
The honorable court, having heard the parties and the argu

ments of both sides, condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 
die 24 schepels of wheat demanded within the space of 14 days, 
cum expensis.
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[63] Idem, plaintiff, against Dirk Hesselingh, defendant.
The plaintiff states in writing that an Indian has come here 

to complain about the defendant, for having brought to him a 
broken gun from Albany, about which the Indian was quite dis
satisfied and demanded reparation. As it is contrary to the ordi
nance to trade with the Indians at Schinnechtady, either directly 
or indirectly, he requests that the defendant be condemned to 
pay a fine of fl. 200 in seawan and be bound over for his good 
behavior, all cum expensis.

The defendant denies having done so and appeals to the evi
dence.

The honorable court being informed by the plaintiff, who heard 
it from Lowys Cobes and Catelyn Noormans, that the defendant 
afterwards satisfied the Indian, he was asked wherewith he satis
fied the Indian. In reply, he asked why he could not keep that 
to himself and further said: “I know it and keep it to myself.” 
Whereupon he was remanded for further examination.

The defendant, being summoned for further examination, 
admits that he is guilty and requests that their honors may be 
pleased to excuse him.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, excuse him on condition that he pay the costs.

Idem, plaintiff, against Corn. Viele, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant, according to Dirk Hes- 

seling’s own confession, refused to act as interpreter in the matter 
of D. Hesselingh’s trading at Schinnechtady, on being com
manded to do so in his Majesty’s name by the commissaries at 
Schinnechtady aforesaid, proving it by the certificate from the 
court of Schinnechtady aforesaid. He, therefore, requests that 
he may be condemned to pay a fine of fl. 300 in seawan, cum 
expensis, and may be bound over for his good behavior.

Cornelis Viele says that he did not refuse to do so, except con
ditionally, if they would not give him a warrant that he must do 
so; [otherwise] he would do so. He also said that Lowys might 
write what he liked, but he had not refused to do so.
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[64] The honorable court order Cornel. Viele to be ready 
at all times to answer for the matter aforesaid when summoned 
to do so.

Idem, plaintiff, against Akus Cornelise, defendant.
The plaintiff institutes the same action against the defendant 

as against C. Viele, whereupon the defendant says that he was 
not commanded to do so in the King’s name, or, at least, if he 
was told to do so, that he did not hear it, which he offers to 
confirm, stating further that he is ready at all times to serve the 
magistrates by day or by night. Whereupon he was dismissed.

Idem, plaintiff, against Dirk Albertse Bratt, defendant.
The plaintiff demands the fine according to the ordinance for 

his having had two Indians in his house after the ringing of the 
bell.

The defendant says that it was just after the ringing of the 
bell and that the Indians had no beavers with them and that he 
could not turn them out so suddenly.

The honorable court nonsuit the plaintiff and condemn him 
to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Marte Cryger, plaintiff, against Jan Andriese Dow,1 de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he has had the defendant’s grain at 
Nastagioene attached, together with all his other effects there, 
and demands the sum of fl. 273:14 in beavers, 400 schepels of 
wheat, 48 schepels of oats and 83 lb. of butter, of which 5 
schepels of oats have been delivered. He requests judgment and 
that meanwhile the attachment may be declared valid.

Adriaen Appel, appearing for the defendant, requests a copy 
of the account, as he has never received the same.

[65] The honorable court order the plaintiff to deliver the 
account to the defendant at the first opportunity, in order that 
he may answer the same on the next court day. As to the at
tachment, it is the opinion of the court that it can not extend

1 H e came tQ  the colony of Rensselaerswyck in 1659, and was a 
nephew of Volckert Jansen Douw. See The Dutch Settlers Society of 
Albany, Yearbook, 1929—30, 5 :18 , 19—20.
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further than the grain and the cattle and the effects belonging 
to the farm.

Susanna, wife of Barent Albertse Bradt, appearing in court, 
complains to the court about her husband’s godless life in drink
ing, clinking, beating and throwing, etc., so that she can no 
longer stand it, especially at this juncture of time when one ought 
fervently to pray and beseech God to turn away from us His 
judgment. She humbly requests their honors to be pleased to 
think of some means whereby he may improve his conduct, in 
order that they may live together in peace.

Whereupon Barent Albertse Bradt was summoned and 
charged with his bad conduct and ill treatment of his wife and 
ordered in the future to conduct himself better and to live with 
his family in rest and peace. He made fair promise to behave 
better in the future.

Memorandum. On the 28th of October last Capt. Phil. 
Schuyler bound himself in the presence of some of the commis
saries to keep in repair the bridge across the Cromme Kill, near 
the Vlakte, as long as he should possess the Vlakte.

Whereas the burghers and the farmers are very neglectful in 
paying the arrears of taxes, it is after deliberation resolved and 
decided that those who do not pay the same within the space 
of 14 days shall be constrained thereto by execution.

[66] Jochim Staes complains about his servant, Jan Denny, 
for being refractory and disobedient. Being taken out of prison 
and examined, he promises to behave himself and to seek another 
master and to let his master, Jochim, enjoy the wages earned by 
him, in order that he may obtain his freedom.

[67] Proclamation1

The Worship full Commissaries of Albany, Colonie Rense- 
laerswyk en Schinnechtady, haveing formerly Published and 
Confirmed severall orders from Time to Time, in order to a good 
Reformation, off all faults & misdemeanors wh have been ofte- 
times Committed, especially upon shroffe Twesday, by many

1 The Dutch text of the proclamation is recorded on p. 66-67.
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made & used as a Bachus day, by Ryding at ye Goose, Kat, 
Hare, or Ele, the which beside the badd Consequences commonly 
following, as Drinking, Rideing, Raceing, &ca, are nothing else 
than meer Debauchery, better becomeing heathens or atheists, 
then them that woud be called Christians, w* other Insolencies 
wh arise from ye Same, all wh cannot be Permitted nor Tolerated, 
Especially att this Juncture of time, when wee are Threatned by 
God almighty, w* his Dreadfull signes from heaven, wh Rather 
ought to awake us, from ye Sleep off sinne then to Conyinue, in 
such haynous actions, all which ye Court are willing to Prevent 
& hinder, Soo it is that ye worshipfull Commissaries aforesd, have 
ordained. Published & Declared, as they doe, ordain. Publish & 
Declare, by these Presents, that noe Person whatever, doe Ryde 
upon Shroff Twesday or any time before or after, at Goose, Katt, 
Hare, or Ele, Directly [68] nor Indirectly, nor Ride & Runn 
Races, throw ye Streets, or Elswhere, or keep any meetings or 
Collations, where Drinking to Excesse, Playing at Cards or Dyse 
&ca or any oyr Debauchery is used, upon Pain of forfeiting 
25g* Zew* to ye Sheriffe Tories, quoties, ye Shrief is strickly 
charged to look after ye Same, narrowly, & to fine ye Trans
gressors w* out any favour or Connivance. Actum in ye Court 
house of Albany this pmo feb. 1680/1.
P.S.

The Court being informed that many Burgers are negligent in 
bringing ye Load of wood to ye Court of guard, notwithstanding 
they are frequently warned, by there officers to doe ye same. It is 
therefore ordred that each Person that doth not bring ye sd Load 
of wood in ye Space of 3 days ye same shall be fetchd by Exe
cution, and forfeit ye fine of 6 g1 Z.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, February 17, 1680/1

Present:
Marte Gerritse
Corn, van Dyk
Dirk Wessells
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Johan. Provoost 
P r Winne 
J. Janse Bleker
The court being met in extraordinary session to consider the 

matter of the powder which at present is stored in the attic of 
the court house, as high water and ice flow are at hand, which 
might be dangerous;

Therefore, it is resolved and decided that everyone shall be 
notified to take home his powder tomorrow, unless they are will
ing to hazard the same in the attic at their own risk. It is also 
ordered that one beaver per keg must be paid for all the powder 
which was put in the attic before the 12th of November last, 
according to the governor’s order.

[69] Albany, February 17, 1680/1
Presentibus 

ut ante
Whereas a certain resolution of the reverend consistory of the 

Reformed church here has been presented to us by Mr Dirk 
Wessells, elder, whereby Dom. Schaets requests and urges them 
to exert every means to obtain a good orthodox minister for this 
congregation, he being a very old and feeble man of seventy- 
three years and considering himself obliged to look out for the 
congregation not only during his lifetime, but also after his death, 
as appears by his sermon preached on the 6th of February of this 
month from the second Epistle of Peter, ch. 1, v. 12, 13, 14 and 
15, for which reason the consistory find themselves obliged to 
promote such godly work with all diligence;

Therefore, they request their honors to be pleased to exert 
all diligence to call a good orthodox minister, sound in doctrine 
and of good morals, which may tend to the edification and build
ing up of God’s church and congregation and the salvation of 
all our souls, inasmuch as God has planted here a flourishing 
church which upon the death of their pastor might be deprived 
of hearing God’s word preached.
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The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, fully grant the request of the reverend consistory and will 
exert every means to obtain at the first opportunity a good ortho
dox minister for this congregation.

For the promotion of the aforesaid laudable work their honors 
have resolved and decided to summon some of the most promi
nent burghers in order to obtain their opinion and advice in the 
aforesaid matter, to wit: Philip Schuyler, W m Teller, Adriaen 
Gerritse, Andries Teller, the widow of Goose Gerritse, deceased, 
Pieter Phil. Schuyler, Johannes Wendel, Jacob Sanders, Myn- 
dert Harmense, Robert Sanders, Gerrit Hartenbergh, Jan Lan- 
singh, Jacob Lokermans, Pieter Bogardus, Albert Rykman and 
Jan Byvank.

[70] And they were asked whether they had any objection 
to the obtaining of a good orthodox minister for this congregation 
according to the request Dom. Schaets and the remonstrance of 
the reverend consistory. Whereupon they unanimously con
sented and praised the aforesaid good work, except the person 
of W m Teller, who objected to it, alleging that they ought to 
pay this minister first, before engaging another one.

The honorable court further resolved to summon the following 
burghers to obtain their advice and opinion also in the aforesaid 
matter regarding the calling of a minister, to wit:

Joh. Wandelaer 
Jochim Staes 
Sybrant van Shayk 
Aernout Cornelise 
Pieter Meuse 
Jan Becker 
Gerrit Swart 
Adr. van Ilpendan

Isaac Verplank 
Luycas Gerritse 
Hend. Lansingh 
Melgert Wynantse 
Claes Jacobse 
Marte Crygier 
Jan Cloet, Junr. 
Claes Ripse

Jacob ten Eyck 
Jacob Abrahamse 
Hend. Bries 
Taekel Dirkse 
Jan And. Cuyper 
Claes Janse Stavast 
Jurian Teunise 
Jacob van Laer

who unanimously consented to it without exception.
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Extraordinary session held in Albany, February 18, 1680/1

Present:
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleker
Jan Cornelise van der Hoeve, being summoned by their honors 

to testify to the truth as to what happened at Kinderhoek to the 
person of Hend. Gerritse van der Meulen,* 1 who is missing, he, 
being sworn, declares as follows:

[71] Last Sunday afternoon, being the 13th of February, he 
came from Pompoenik in the sleigh of Groot Andries,1 accom
panied by Gerrit Jacob, Groot Andries, the little daughter of 
Dirk, the Swede, and the said Hend. Gerritse. Coming to the 
kill where Andries Jacobse Gardinier’s mill stands and where a 
tree lay across the kill, they walked across and Hend. Gher- 
ritse, straddling the tree, also managed to get across, with die 
help of Groot Andries, as he was pretty drunk, having brought 
a bottle of rum with him from Pompoenik. When the deponent 
entered the house of Andries Jacobse, he asked him whether he 
was not also going to the Groot Stuck in his sleigh, to which 
Andries Jacobse replied that he did not mind, saying to the 
little girl of Dirk, the Swede: “Get the horses!” When they 
were hitched up, Hend. Gerritse sat down on the sleigh with a 
small boy and said: “I want to go to the Groot Stuk too.” 
Whereupon the deponent said that if he wanted to ride on the 
sleigh, the deponent would not go, for he was drunk and would 
keep tumbling off; moreover, there was no room for him on 
the sleigh. He also said to Andries Jacobse: “Let us have a 
smoke.” Then, while Andries Jacobse turned the sleigh around, 
the said Hend. Gerritse and the boy fell off, but die boy again

1 H e was a master tailor at Beverwyck. His name frequently occurs 
in Early Records of Albany, vol. 1, where Jonathan Pearson has errone
ously supplied the name “van W ie.”

1 Big Andries, meaning Andries Hansen.
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jumped on the sleigh and after having run after it for a short 
distance the deponent sat down on the sleigh with the girl and 
so rode to the Groot Stuk.

The deponent says further that Andries Jacobse said to Hend. 
Gerritse, before he fell off the sleigh: “W hat do you want to 
come along for? You had better go to the house and lie down 
to sleep;’* for he was very drunk, so that the deponent thinks 
that he would have had to hold him all the time. And so they 
drove away. The deponent saw Hend. Gerritse get up from 
the snow where he had fallen, but does not know what became 
of him, whether he went home, or where he went.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, February 19, 1680/1

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleeker 
Sheriff Pretty
The court having met to further consider the case of Hend. 

Gerritse, who has been missing since last Sunday, [72] it is re
solved to summon here by special warrant the persons who were 
present, to wit, Groot Andries, Gerrit Jacobse, the daughter of 
Dirk, the Swede, and Andries Jacobse Gardinier, who as soon 
as possible after the receipt of the warrant are to repair to this 
place, without delay, to be examined about the matter.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, February 21, 1680/1

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
P r Winne
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J. Janse Bleker
Hend. van Ness
R. Livingston, secretary
Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Andries Jacobse, 

Andries Hanse, Gerrit Jacobse, Engel Dirkx, defendants.
The plaintiff states in writing that the defendants were the 

persons who were last with Hend. Gerritse van der Meulen, who 
is missing and who undoubtedly perished, as he was very drunk 
and was left alone in the woods by the defendants without any 
one being near him. Therefore, he maintains that they must be 
held to answer for his death and that they must be tried for their 
lives to see whether they are not guilty of the death of H. 
Gerritse van der Meule, who is missing.

Whereupon the defendant were separately examined by their 
honors, as follows:

[ 73 ] 1 Andries Hanse, alias Groot Andries, is asked whether 
on Sunday, February 13th, he came with Hend. Gerritse from 
Pomponik.

Answer: Yes.
Q. Out of which house did he come last?
A. Out of his own house.
Q. Where did the said Hend. Gerritse get the bottle of rum?
A. From Dirk, the Swede. They drank it partly on the way 

and partly at Andries Jacobse’s.
Q. Whether Hend. Gerritse was drunk before he reached the 

house of Andries Jacobse?
A. Yes.
Q. Whether there is not a tree lying across the kill?
A. Yes.
Q. How did Hend. Gerritse get across the tree?
A. He helped him across, as the tree was very slippery, so 

that they had to creep over it.
Q. Whether he had not promised Hend. Gerritse to take him 

back to Pompoenik?
A. No, but Hend. Gerritse wanted to go with Andries 

Jacobse to the Groot Stuk.
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Q. Whether he went along to the G. Stuk?
A. He saw him sitting on the sleigh and Andries said: “Go 

into the house and lie down to sleep.” He drove away and 
they went back to the tree, as their sleigh stood on the other side 
of the kill, and so he parted from them.

Q. Whether he met Samuel Jacobse on the way when he 
went home?

A. He was at the house of his brother, Jan Jacobse, and went 
back home.

2 Gerrit Jacobse is asked whether on the 13th of this month, 
being Sunday, he came with Hend. Gerritse from Pompoenik?

Answer: Yes, from Groot Andries’ house, in the sleigh.
Q. Where did you go?
A. To Andries Jacobse’s house.
Q. W hat was Hend. Gerritse’s condition?
A. He was somewhat intoxicated, but not very drunk, for we 

helped him over the tree lying across the kill, which was very 
slippery.

[74] Q. How long did you stay at Andries Jacobse’s?
A. About two hours, it being about meal time when they 

arrived there.
Q. Whether the bottle of rum which H. Gerritse had was still 

full when they arrived at Andries Jacobse’s house?
A. It was half empty, for they sat there for about two hours 

without having anything to drink.
Q. Did you not ask Hend. Gerritse whether he wanted to go 

back to Pompoenik?
A. No, as he wanted to drive with Andries Jacobse to the 

Groot Stuk and sat down on the sleigh.
Q. Did you see him drive away?
A. He drove on behind his house, with Hend. Gerritse sit

ting on the sleigh, and they went to the tree to get across, as 
their sleigh and horses stood on the other side of the kill.

Q. W hy did you not take Hend. Gerritse back to Pompoenik?
A . Because he did not want to go to Pompoenik and also 

because Andries Jacobse promised that if Hend. Gerritse would
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lie down on his bed and go to sleep, he would take him back to 
Pompoenik toward evening.

3 Engeltje Dirkx is asked whether on Sunday, the 13th of 
February, she also sat on the sleigh of Andries Jacobse to drive 
from his house to the Groot Stuk.

Answer: Yes.
Q. Whether Hend. Gerritse also sat on the sleigh?
A. He sat down on the sleigh, but was not asked whether he 

wanted to go along.
Q. W hat did Andries Jacobse say to him?
A. That he should go into the house and lie down on his 

bed to sleep and in the evening he would take him on his horse 
to Pompoenik, but he would not do it and remained sitting on 
the sleigh.

Q. How did H . Gerritse fall off the sleigh?
A. As the sleigh was being turned around behind the house 

it struck a stump and he fell off. He [Jacobse] stopped and 
they sat down on the sleigh. They saw H. Gerritse get up and 
they all shouted to him to go back into the house and to lie down 
to sleep.

[75] 4 Andries Jacobse Gardinier is asked whether on Sun
day, the 13th of this month, he drove from his house to the Groot 
Stuk.

Answer: Yes, with Jan Cornelise, Engeltje Dirkse and a boy, 
in the sleigh.

Q. Whether Hend. Gerritse did not also sit down on his 
sleigh?

A. Yes, but he told him that he could not come along and 
should go into the house and lie down to sleep, and when he 
came back from the Groot Stuk he would take him across the 
kill on a horse, as he had told him before.

Q. Whether Hend. Gerritse got off the sleigh?
A. No, but when the sleigh turned around behind the house 

Hend. Gerritse and a small boy fell off, as there was no rail or 
guard around the sleigh.
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Q. Whether Hend. Gerritse remained on the ground?
A . No, he got up, and he [the deponent] drove away and 

said to those who were in the sleigh: “He will doubtless go into 
the house and lie down to sleep; my brother Samuel, whom I 
sent to Pompoenik for bread, will come home presently.”

Q. When did you get home?
A. About a half hour after sunset.
Q. Whether he found Hend. Gerritse?
A. No, and I asked my brother Samuel whether he had seen 

him. He also answered no. He further says that he has not 
seen any tracks leading to the kill, but noticed footprints on some 
footpaths.

Whereupon their honors have thought fit to call a jury of 12 
persons to render their verdict or judgment in the matter afore
said, namely, how the said persons have conducted themselves in 
the matter aforesaid, viz:

Adriaen Gerritse Albert Rykman
Jan Becker Jan Byvank
Pieter Schuyler Aernout Cornelise
Jochim Staes Jan Verbeek
Jan Vinnaegen Jurian Teunise
Gerrit Hartenbergh Pieter Meuse
Who, being sworn and having considered the matter aforesaid, 

bring in their verdict that the aforesaid persons are not guilty of 
the death of Hend. Gerritse, who is missing.

[76] The honorable court, having deliberated upon the case 
of the defendants, approve the verdict or decision of the jury, 
declaring the defendants not guilty of the death of Hend. Ger
ritse aforesaid, and they therefore nonsuit the plaintiff. The 
costs are to be paid out of Hend. Gerritse’s estate.

Warrant to the constables regarding the estate of 
Hend. Gerritse

Whereas the person of Hend. Gerritse van der Meule was 
lost on the 13th of February, 1680/1, at Kinderhoek, and thus 
far, notwithstanding all the efforts that have been made, has not 
been found, whether dead or alive, and consequently has per-
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ished, as may be seen at large from the proceedings thereof 
entered in the record; therefore, you are hereby authorized and 
ordered in his Majesty’s name, with all zeal and diligence to 
make inquiry regarding the estate of the said Hend. Gerritse 
and if there are any books to demand them from such person or 
persons as may have them in their possession; also, to post notices 
that all persons who have any claim against the said estate, or 
who may owe anything to it, are to present their account or claim 
to you, whereof you are to make a report in the form of an 
inventory on the next court day, in order then to receive further 
instructions in the matter aforesaid. For the performance of 
which this will be your sufficient warrant. Actum  in Albany, at 
the session of their honors, on the 21 st of February, 1680/1.

W as signed: Marte Gerritse
To the Constables of Albany

[77] Extraordinary session held in Albany, February 23,
1680/1

Present:
Mr Tho. Ashton, commander 
Marte Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
J. Bleker
J. Provoost
Rich. Pretty, sheriff
R. Livingston, secretary
Cornelis Viele brings a report from Schinnechtady that a 

Frenchman, a coureur-de-bois, came there last Monday from 
Sinnekes land, who divulged to a Frenchman, residing at Schin
nechtady and being in the service of the aforesaid ^eman,1 named

1 Also written “keeman;” apparently an Indian name for Cornelis 
Viele, who was an interpreter and tavernkeeper. See Doc. ret. to Col. 
Hist. N . Y ., 3 :4 8 0 ; Minutes of the Court of Albany, Rensselaerstoyck 
and Schenectady, 2 :2 7 6 , 346 ; Pearson, History of the Schenectady 
Patent, p. 235.
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Jaques, that there would be war between England and Holland 
and France, the last two being conjoined against England. Also, 
that the governor of Canada had summoned all the coureurs-de- 
bois and pardoned them and this Frenchman, who brought these 
tidings, being accompanied by 8 others in the Sinnekes land, went 
to Canada with an Indian called by the Christians Blue Stock
ing and by the Indians Duasquadichque, who was to take them 
half way. This report Cornelis Viele heard from his mother, 
who was told so by Elias Gyselingh and this Elias Gyseling, who 
speaks good French, had heard so from Jaques, the servant of 
the said Corn. Viele, who was told so by the aforesaid coureur- 
de~bois. His mother further said that the Frenchman had letters 
with him which he was to take to Canada. Jaques, the servant 
of Cornelis Viele, told him that the coureurs-de-bois numbered 
about 600 or 700.

Whereupon it was decided and resolved to send the sheriff, 
Mr. Pretty, to Shinnechtady tomorrow and to furnish him with a 
special warrant to bring here the persons of Elias van Gyselingh 
and Jaques, the Frenchman, for further investigation of the afore
said matter.
[78] Present ut ante

This day, the 24th of February 1680/1, Elias Gyseling, be
ing summoned and appearing before the court according to the 
order of the court, reports under oath that he heard from a 
Frenchman, named Jaques, residing at Shinnechtady, that a 
Frenchman, who had been hunting with his companions, arrived 
last Monday at Shaenhechtady and told him that it is presumed 
that there will be war between England and France. Also, that 
he had heard before this from the Papist’s servant that a gov
ernor had landed in the harbors of England, who had written to 
the King of France that he would deliver the place of which he 
was governor into his hands if he came with his ships, and, fur
thermore, that the governor of Canada had summoned and par
doned all the coureurs-de-bois, who number about seven or eight 
hundred.
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The above mentioned Frenchman, Jaques, appearing also be
fore the court, reports and confirms what has been stated by 
Elyas Gyselingh.

Ordinary session held in Albany, March 1, 1680/1

Present:
Marte Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells
J. Provoost
P . Winne
J. Bleker
H. van Ness
Ri. Pretty, sheriff
R. Livingston, secretary
Tryntie Claes, plaintiff, against Harmen Janse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant for goods delivered 

to him 36 schepels of wheat, fl. 39:13 in beavers and fl. 79:13 
in seawan.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 36 schepels of wheat, fl. 39:13 in beavers and 
fl. 79:13 in seawan demanded within the space of 14 days, cum
expensis.

[79] Pieter Schuyler and Sybrant Van Schayk, plaintiffs, 
against Mary Jochimse, defendant.

The plaintiffs demand of the defendant by balance of account 
for goods delivered to her fl. 304 in beavers.

The defendant says that she never received any account from 
the plaintiffs and does not know how much she owes, but she 
admits that she bought some goods for which she has not paid 
and she says further that she was to pay the plaintiffs in bacon, 
having agreed to warn them when the hogs were there.

The honorable court, in view of the fact that the plaintiffs 
have thus far not rendered any account, order them to deliver 
an itemized account to the defendant and to adjust accounts with
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her, and whatever the defendant will be found to owe the plain
tiffs she is ordered to pay to the plaintiffs within the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Jan Bronk, plaintiff, against Barent, the miller, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant, without his consent or 

order has cut logs on his mother’s land, also contrary to the 
resolution of their honors of November 2, 1680, whereby he was 
permitted to haul away the logs that had then been cut, but was 
enjoyned from cutting any more logs until further order.

The defendant says that he has had only 4 fir trees cut since 
that time, and no more.

The plaintiff undertakes to prove that he has cut more.
Matthys Hooghteling, being sworn, says that he has after

wards heard him cut trees and has heard the trees fall, but does 
not know whether they were pine trees. He has, however, seen 
one fir tree cut down.

[80] The honorable court, having deliberated upon the mat
ter, suspend judgment and decision in the case as a whole until 
further order. Meanwhile, the defendant is permitted to take all 
the logs which he has had cut there before the 2d of November 
last, wherever they may be, and he is strictly ordered to refrain 
from cutting or causing to be cut any logs on the land belonging 
to Jan Bronk or his mother until further order, in accordance 
with the preceding resolution of the 2d of November last. As 
to the 4 fir trees, which the defendant himself admits having cut 
after the said resolution, inasmuch as there is no proof that he 
afterwards cut any more than the four which he admits having 
cut, he is ordered to let them lie for the owner of the land and 
in addition he is condemned to pay a fine of 50 boards for the 
benefit of the officer, because he disregarded the order of the 
court. The costs are to be paid half and half, because Jan 
Bronk hauled away the logs that were cut without legal authority.

Omy La Grangie, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he sold and also delivered his half

interest in the yacht d'Haen at Katskill to Gerrit Teunise for 
50 beavers, which yacht at the defendant’s risk was taken to
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New York and again up the river and put by the plaintiff in as 
good a harbor as he could find. And whereas Gerrit Teunise 
has refused to accept his yacht when he pointed it out to him, 
lying at Claverak, he requests that he may have back his half
interest in the yacht and that the sale may be annulled. H e also 
alleges that he has incurred great expense in storing the dry wares 
(Droge rvaren) and requests reparation of loss and damage.

[81] The defendant says that he bought the half-interest in 
the yacht absolutely for the claim of Christophel Brusie, amount
ing to 50 beavers, to be paid in 5 years in any kind of com
modities, horses excepted, and he says further that he would at 
all times have been willing to accept the yacht as soon as he had 
spoken with the other men who had come in the yacht from 
New York, if he had delivered it at a convenient place.

The honorable court, having heard the arguments of both 
parties and carefully considered everything that is material, ad
judge and decide that the sale between the parties regarding 
the half-interest in the yacht is to hold good and to have its full 
effect and that the plaintiff is to be satisfied with the claim of 
Christophele Brusie, which Gerrit Teunise is ordered to turn over 
to him, in return for which the plaintiff is to convey the half
interest in the yacht to the said Gerrit Teunise. As to the ex
penses which the plaintiff claims for storing the dry wares which 
were in the yacht, it is ordered that if he incurred any extraor
dinary expenses in going to Claverak or elsewhere aside from his 
private affairs and proves it by sufficient testimony, he will be 
allowed reimbursement of such extraordinary expenses. The 
plaintiff is ordered to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Marte Janse, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 24 schepels of wheat 

and 26 gl. in seawan.
The defendant denies that he owes the debt, except 5 sch. 

of wheat and 5 sch. of buckwheat, having paid the rest of the 
claim at his order to his brother, Harme, and Harme Gansevoort.

The honorable court order the parties to adjust accounts with 
each other in the presence of Harme Gansevoort and Harme
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Janse, the defendant to pay to the plaintiff whatever he shall be 
found to owe him within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

[82] Pieter Davidse Schuyler, plaintiff, against Gerrit 
Teunise, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant on account of the 
exchange or barter of a cow 7 beavers and for six yards of black 
cloth 30 gl. in beavers, on which he has paid 9 gl. 7 st. in 
beavers, so that he still owes fl. 76:13 in beavers.

The defendant admits the debt on account of the cloth. As 
to the cow, he says that he delivered her to him, but that he has 
let her go. He admits, however, that he took her back and dis
posed of her.

The honorable court, having considered the dispute between 
the parties, order the defendant to deliver to the plaintiff the 
bartered cow or another cow at the choice of the plaintiff within 
the space of 14 days, provided the plaintiff pay him 1 Vi beavers 
for feed, so that the defendant is to pay him 8 gl. 13 st. in 
beavers within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Susanna Beekman, wife of Arent Jacobse, plaintiff, against 
Cornelis Teunise, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 80 gl. in 
seawan for wages earned by her husband in the harvest and for 
thrashing.

The defendant claims that he owes her but fl. 75 in seawan, 
as she charges 4 gl. a day for thrashing and he has never paid 
more than 3 gl.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff the sum of 80 gl. in seawan within the space of 14 days, 
cum expensis.

Gerrit Teunise, plaintiff, against Hend. Bries, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant three cows, one-half 

heifer, and one ox of two years, being his just share of the cattle 
in the Halve Maen, as also one ox at Paeps Knee, [83] bought 
of him for 25 beavers, to wit, 22 beavers to be received from 
Pieter Schuyler in payment of his one-fourth interest in the yacht 
and 3 beavers to be paid cash, in goods.
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The defendant says that he was to pay him the money agreed 
upon immediately, in beavers.

The plaintiff says that he offered him 3 beavers in goods ac
cording to the agreement, which he refused.

The honorable court adjudge that the purchase of the cattle 
is to have its full effect and that Gerrit Teunise is to pay the 
defendant 3 beavers in goods immediately, according to the 
agreement. Each party is to pay one-half of the costs, as G. 
Teunise has not immediately paid the 3 beavers in goods and 
because Hend. Bries has taken back the ox at Paeps Knee with
out legal authority.

Barent Pieterse, plaintiff, against Jan Conell, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to a bond 

dated July 20, 1678, on account of a claim against Hester Funda 
sold to him, the quantity of 59 schepels of maize; also 84 
schepels1 of maize on account of the sale of 140 boards deliv
ered to him in November, 1679 and 4 gl. in seawan. In part 
payment of this he fetched 60 schepels of maize from Catskill, 
of which he charges 10 schepels of maize for his trouble. He 
therefore credits him with 50 schepels of maize and claims by 
balance of account 89 sch. of maize and 4 gl. in seawan.

The defendant admits the debt as a whole and says that the 
plaintiff fetched 60 sch. of maize and that 11 sch. of maize were 
delivered to him last fall by the defendant’s wife.

The plaintiff says that he received the 11 sch. of maize last 
fall on account of Jochim Ketelheyn.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff the 89 sch. of maize and 4 gl. in seawan demanded 
within the space of 14 days, cum expensis, 10 sch. of maize 
being allowed him for his trouble in bringing the maize from 
Catskill, because Jan Conell has misled the plaintiff in the pur
chase of the boards by saying that the maize was ready here in 
the loft of Jochim Ketelhuyse. As to the 11 sch. of maize in 
dispute, they are referred to the decision of Jochim Ketelheyn, 
who can best decide to whose account the same are to be charged.

1 Apparently a mistake for 80 schepels.
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[84] Marte Crygier reports that he and Jan, the brewer, 
leave the question at issue between them to the decision of four 
referees, but he requests that the horse may be returned to him 
by Johannes Appell, as the horse belongs to the brewery.

The honorable court adjudge that the question as to the horse 
is to be decided by the referees as well as the other matters.

Anth°. Lespinard and John Gilbert, bakers, request that the 
price of white bread may be raised on account of the poor 
quality and scarcity of wheat at this juncture of time.

Whereupon their honors have granted the following apostil, 
to be posted publicly on the church door:

Upon the petition of some bakers, requesting us that the price 
of white bread may be raised on account of the poor quality 
and scarcity of wheat at this juncture of time, it is resolved and 
decided that a loaf of white bread weighing one Dutch pound 
is to retail now at 7 stivers in seawan, until further order. Actum  
in Albany, at the session of the honorable court held on March 
1, 1680/1.

Ludovicus Cobes and Jan Conell, appearing in court, have 
some dispute about an account of the said Lowys for services 
and a special trip from Schinnectady in connection with the suit 
of Harme Gansevoort,1 his account amounting to fl. 76 in seawan.

Whereupon it is resolved that Jan Conell is to pay Lowys the 
full amount of fl. 76 in seawan and that Jan Conell is not to 
charge Harme Gansevoort more than 28 gl. in seawan, the 
amount of the ordinary expenses, the other 2 beavers being for 
extraordinary expenses on account of his trip hither from Shin- 
nechtady.

Reynier Pieterse and Jan Pieterse Bont, appearing in court, 
request that they may receive their wages earned in the harvest 
at Jan Andriese Dow’s, as all the property of the said J. Andriese 
has been attached by Marte Cryger. Reynier’s claim amounts 
to 14 schepels of wheat and Jan’s claim to 12 schepels of wheat.

1 See Vol. 2, p. 37 2 -7 3 .
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[85] Court Order. The aforesaid two persons are to receive 
their wheat before any one else, in spite of the attachment, their 
claims for wages being preferred.

Gerrit Teunise and Jan Bronk, appearing in court, have a dis
pute about two hogs which G. Teunise says he bought as part 
of the herd. J. Bronk leaves it to G. Teunise to swear to it. 
The latter confirms his statement by oath; therefore, the two hogs 
are adjudged to be his.

Mr Rich. Pretty, attorney for Capt Anth°. Brockholes, says 
that he has placed an attachment on the grain of Corn. Viele 
at Shinnechtady, amounting to 135 schepels of wheat. He re
quests that the said attachment may be declared valid.

The honorable court declare the attachment valid.
Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Anna Cuyler, wife 

of Hend. Cuyler, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant a fine of fl. 200 in 

seawan for having insulted and affronted him in his official 
capacity when, ex officio, he forbade her to rinse clothes near 
the well, calling him a rascal, dog, beast and many other vile 
names, as he proves by the testimony of Maritie Mingael and 
Isaac Kipp. Therefore, he requests that she may be bound over 
for her good behavior as an example to others.

Maritie Mingael, being sworn, says that she was likewise at 
the well and heard that they had words with each other, Mr 
Pretty mumbling something which she could not understand, 
whereupon Antje Cuyler said: “That is a lie.” The sheriff 
replied: “Such a woman (or slut, she does not know exactly 
which) ought to be put in jail.”

The defendant’s son, Johannes, presents the written answer 
of the defendant, in which she states that she stood four paces 
from the well, where various persons are daily standing to rinse 
clothes, whom he does not bother in the least. [86] As to the 
plaintiff’s accusation of calling him names, she denies it, but 
admits that when he called her an uproar maker, a slut and a 
pig and threatened to throw her into jail, she said: “You rascal, 
throw me into jail?”, as will appear from the testimony of
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Johannes Roos. Therefore, she requests not only release from 
the plaintiff's demands, but also reparation of honor, all cum 
expensis.

Johannes Roos, being sworn, says that he stood at his door 
and saw Antje Cuyler do some rinsing at the same place where 
other women daily do their rinsing. Also, that Maritje Mingaels 
stood on the other side of the well and was rinsing as close to the 
well as Antje Cuyler on this side and that they had a violent 
altercation with each other, whereupon the sheriff came down and 
said to Antje Cuyler: “You uproar maker; such a woman ought 
to be put in jail.’’ Further, he knows nothing of the matter.

The honorable court, having duly considered the arguments 
of the parties on both sides, adjudge that the plaintiff’s complaint 
is unfounded and not proved in any sense as he alleges. There
fore, he is nonsuited and the defendant is released from the plain
tiff’s demand, the plaintiff being condemned to pay the costs 
of the proceedings.

Upon the humble request of Mr Rit[c]hert Pritty, sheriff, it 
is resolved and decided by the honorable court that the secretary, 
Robert Livinghston, shall hereafter attend for Mr Pritty, in his 
capacity of sheriff or schout, to all the ordinary business properly 
belonging to a secretary, as follows:

If the said sheriff shall have any one before the court who is 
condemned to pay a fine or costs, or, after having incurred any 
costs, shall settle with his opponent, he shall pay the said costs 
to the secretary as his own debt, reserving his claim to the judg
ment; but, if judgment be given against the sheriff, the secretary 
shall have no claim against the sheriff, with this reservation that 
the sheriff is to pay to the secretary the costs incurred by him 
to this date, whatever their nature may be. To all of which the 
secretary, upon the order and decision of their honors, submits 
himself and hence it is ordered to have this recorded by one of 
the members of the court, in order hereafter to avoid and pre
vent all disputes.

Quod attestor
Marten Gertsen
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[87] Whereas their honors are informed that various people 
rinse their clothes near the wells and throw out the water and 
also fill casks and pour out the water near the wells, it is once 
for all ordered that no one, of whatever rank he may be, shall 
rinse clothes near the wells, nor pour out water there, directly or 
indirectly, but must do so on their stoops, or in their houses or 
backyards, under penalty of 25 gl. in seawan to be applied for 
the benefit of the officer. Actum  at the session of the commis
saries, March 1, 1680/1.

Geertruy Hieronimus, widow and relict of Jochim Wessells 
Becker,1 appearing in court, presents her husband’s will, dated 
February 9, 1680/1, and requests that the same may be declared 
valid and receive their honors’ approval and that accordingly she 
may obtain letters of administration to take possession of the 
estate and to administer the same according to law, promising to 
give security for her proper administration.

Whereupon their honors have resolved to grant letters of ad
ministration to the aforesaid widow, on condition that for the 
protection of the court she first give sufficient security at the 
secretary’s office for the proper administration by her according 
to law, and they hereby approve the will and order the secretary 
to record the same as follows:

Will of Jochim Wessells

This day, February 9, 1680/1, before me, Robert Livingston, 
secretary of Albany, colony of Renselaerswyck and Schaenhec- 
tady, etc., and the hereinafter named witnesses, came and ap
peared Jochim Wessells Becker, lying sick in bed, but having full 
possession of his faculties and memory, and his wife, Geertruy 
Hieronimus, of sound mind and body, who, considering the short
ness and frailty of human life, the certainty of death and the 
uncertain hour thereof, and wishing, therefore, to forestall the

1 Jochim Wessells, baker.
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same while the Lord God leaves them time to make proper dis
position of their [88] temporal estate, they hereby declare, after 
ripe and deliberate consideration, without any inducement, persua
sion or misleading of any one, that they have made, ordained 
and concluded this their reciprocal last will and testament, in 
the manner following:

First of all, they commend their immortal souls, whenever they 
shall be separated from their bodies, to the gracious and merciful 
hands of God, their Creator and Savior, and their bodies to a 
Christian burial. And whereas heretofore, on the 4th of April, 
1658, they each separately made a will, they hereby cancel, 
annul and make void the same, together with all instruments, 
donations and codicils in anticipation of death, heretofore made 
by them jointly or separately. Coming herewith to their prin
cipal disposition, last will and desire, they nominate and institute 
hereby as their sole and universal heir the survivor of both of 
them, as regards all property, real and personal, claims, credits, 
gold, silver, coined and uncoined, jewelry, clothes, linen, woolens, 
household effects, etc., nothing excepted or reserved, which the 
one who dies first is to vacate and leave behind at his or her 
death, either in this country or elsewhere, wherever they may 
be, to do therewith and dispose thereof as the survivor of both 
of them might do with his or her patrimonial estate or effects, 
without interference or contradiction on the part of any one; 
however, with this stipulation and reservation that in case of 
death of the said Jochim Wessells, his wife Geertruy shall pos
sess and duly retain everything as her own property, but if she 
dies, Catharina Hoffmayer, wife of Pieter Lassingh, shall inherit 
and receive the just half of the property and effects, both real 
and personal, which shall then be found in the possession of 
Geertruy Hieronimus, and of the other half Geertruy aforesaid 
shall have the right to dispose according to her pleasure; but as 
long as she Geertruy, lives, [89] no one is to trouble her or to 
demand any accounting from her. And if Catharina Hoffmayer 
should happen to die before Geertruy Hieronimus, the aforesaid
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half of the property left by the said Geertruy shall go to the child 
or children of Catharina Hoffmayer, who shall inherit in their 
mother’s stead; and all this for good reasons them hereunto mov
ing and out of singular love and affection which they bear toward 
each other. All that is hereinbefore written they, the testators, 
declare to be their last will and testament, desiring that the same 
after his or her death, whoever may die first, may have its full 
force and effect, whether as testament, codicil, donation, gift in 
anticipation of death, or otherwise, as may be found most suit
able, even though some formalities required by law or custom 
may not have been fully observed or expressed herein, requesting 
that before all lords, courts, judges and tribunals they may receive 
the utmost benefit of this their testamentary disposition. In 
confirmation hereof, they have signed this with their own hands 
in Albany, at the house of the said testators, in the presence of 
Mr Jan Verbeek and Pieter Adriaense, as witnesses hereto in
vited, on the date above written. W as signed with the mark 
of Jochim Wessells, W B, and with the mark of Geertruy Hiero- 
nimus, X. Underneath was written: Jan Verbeek, Pieter 
Adriaense. In my presence, Robert Livingston, secretary.

Albany, March 10, 1680/1

Present:
Mr D. Wessels 
J. Bleker

A t the request of Mr Corn, van Dyck and Mr. Johannes 
Provoost, administrators of the estate of Juffrouw Corlaer, de
ceased, Cornelis van Shelluyne has confirmed by oath that he 
paid Juffr. Corlaer in shoes for the small lot where his tannery 
is located, the same being conveyed to him today on that con
dition.1

1 See Early Records of Albany, 2 :115—16.
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[90] Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 12, 1680/1

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleeker
The constable and overseers of Kinderhoek send word by 

Samuel Jacobse Gardinier that the person of Hend. Gerritse van 
der Meule has been found dead, lying on his back, in the middle 
of the great lake, lying about an hour1 from the house where 
he was seen last. The first report thereof was brought there by 
an Indian and an Indian boy, whereupon the constable and sev
eral persons of Kinderhoek went to the lake and saw him there.

Whereupon it is decided and resolved that the sheriff and one 
of the constables are to drive at once to Kinderhoek and there 
to form a jury of the constable, the overseers and some other good, 
honest persons to hold an inquest over the body in order to give 
their opinion and judgment as to how he came to his death. They 
are to make a report thereof to the court at the first opportunity 
and, after the inspection has been made, have him buried.

Warrant to the sheriff and the constable

Whereas we are informed that the person of Hend. Gerritse, 
who was missing, has been found dead in the great lake, lying 
about an hour from the place where he has been seen last, to 
wit, from the house of Andries Jacobse, you are hereby ordered 
in his Majesty’s name to go as quickly as possible to Kinder
hoek and there to form a jury of the constable and overseers 
and some honest people, to whom you are authorized to admin
ister the oath, in order that an inquest may be held to decide 
how he came to his death, and after examination to have him 
buried, and at the first opportunity to make a report of every
thing to the court.

Meaning an hour’s going, equal to 1 /2 0  degree, or 3.45 statute miles.
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[91] Albany, March 15, 1680/1

Mr Rich. Pretty, sheriff, and Robert Sanders, constable, came 
this day from Kinderhoek, where with the sworn persons men
tioned below they examined the body of Hend. Gerritse van der 
Meule in the lake, to determine how he came to his death:

R. Sanders, aforesaid P r Bosie
Jacob Vosburgh Isaak Vosburgh
Jan Tyse Albert Jacobse
Jochim Lambertse Albert Elbertse
Which aforesaid persons upon examination found no mark on 

his body and are therefore of opinion that he perished, having 
strayed from his path and thus come to his end.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 15, 1680/1

Present:
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
Jan Bleker
Jurian Teunise Tappen complains to their honors that Har- 

men Janse Lyndrayer1 has defamed his daughter Cornelia and 
publicly slandered her in a tavern, saying that he has three times 
slept with the plaintiff's daughter and committed carnal con
versation with her, like a man does with his lawful wife. He 
requests, therefore, that their honors may be pleased to issue a 
special warrant for the arrest of the said Harme Janse until such 
time as he shall answer for the slanderous remarks made about 
the aforesaid daughter, as the plaintiff is informed that he intends 
to leave.

The honorable court grant the request and issue a special war
rant for the arrest of Harme Janse until he shall have given 
security in the sum of 100 pounds sterling for his appearance on 
the next court day, being the 5th of April 1681, to answer the 
charge aforesaid.

Rope maker.
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[92] Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 16, 1680/1

Present:
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleeker
Jurian Teunise has requested the Messieurs to meet because 

Harme Janse has sent to him two arbitrators to settle in friend
ship the matter of defamation of his daughter Cornelia, having 
publicly stated that three times he had had carnal conversation 
with her. He therefore declares that if he is willing to confess 
that he has falsely lied in the matter and has nothing to say about 
her but what is honorable and virtuous, and is willing to pay the 
costs, he will accept satisfaction.

Whereupon Harme Jansen was brought from the jail and 
asked whether he would confess that he had acted wrongly and 
lied falsely in stating that he had had carnal conversation with 
the said daughter and whether he was ready to declare that he 
had nothing to say about her but what was honorable and vir
tuous. He could not resolve to do so and therefore was taken 
back to the jail. Having thought over the matter for a while, 
Harme Janse requested to appear before their honors and was 
willing to give satisfaction to Jurian Teunise and his wife in the 
presence of the commissaries.

He acknowledged voluntarily that he had acted wrongly and 
had lied in saying that he had had carnal conversation with Jurian 
Teunise’s daughter, named Cornelia; that he acknowledges her 
to be an honorable girl, against whom he has nothing to say that 
is not honorable or virtuous and furthermore that he lost his head 
and spoke very thoughtlessly, and is willing to pay the costs.

The sheriff, Mr Rich. Pretty, requests permission to institute 
his action against Harme Janse at a convenient time in connection 
with the aforesaid matter.

The honorable court: fiat.
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[93] Albany, March 21, 1680/1

Jan van Loon asks permission of their honors to attach the 
money of Capt. Tho. de La Vail in the hands of Marte Crygier, 
junior, by virtue of the judgment obtained against the said Dela- 
val, on behalf of his mother-in-law, dated October 5, 1680, in 
the sum of fl. 548 in seawan.

The honorable court: fiat.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 26, 1681

Present:
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
Hend. van Ness 
J. Bleeker
The court is convened in extraordinary session to consider a 

certain order of the council, dated February 18 last, to give an 
account of what quantity of lands or meadows1 within their 
towns and precincts are possessed or appropriated by private in
dividuals and what lies vacant and unpurchased that might be 
purchased from the Indians, and what quit-rents have been re
served and must be paid therefor to his Royal Highness.

The order reads as follows:
Copy

Att a Councell held in N : York ye 18th day of February 1680 
Whereas John Lewin Gentleman Commissionated by his 

Royall highnesse, to Enquire and finde out his said Royall high- 
nesse Revenue, and to Examine all Books and papers and mat
ters Relateing thereunto, and Trade: This day makeing applica
tion, and Desyreing that orders may be sent to Each Respective 
Toune and Precinct Throughout The Government, to give an 
account, of what quantity of Lands and meadows, within there

1 Landeryen of vlyen.
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sd Severall Townes and Precincts are already seated and appro
priated by Particular Persones and, what lyes vacant, and unpur
chased, and that may [94] Be Purchased of ye Indian Pro
prietors, and what Quit Rents are Reserved and Payable there
fore, to his said Royall highnesse, Resolved and ordred, that ye 
Constaple and overseers, or other officers in each Respective R : 
Toune and precinct, throughout ye Governm* doe w* all Con
venient Speed, after Receipt or notice hereof? give an acc* and 
make Returne accordingly to ye office of Records for ye Province 
at N : York

By order in Councell &a
John West Cl: Cone1:

To yc Commissaries and oyr
officers at Albany &a 1

[95] Whereupon it is resolved to publish the following order:

Publication by the Court

Whereas an Order of Councell dated ye 18 feb. last is sent 
up to us from N : York, whereby is Resolved and ordred, upon 
ye application of John Lewin Gentleman, Commissionated by his 
Royall highnesse to Enquire and finde out his said Royall high
nesse Revenues, & to Examine all Books, Papers, and matters 
Relateing thereunto, & Trade; That each Respective Toun & 
Precinct throughout ye Governm1 doe give an account of what 
lands and meadows, within there Severall Touns and precincts 
are already Seated & appropriated by Particular Persones and 
what lyes vacant or unpurchased, and what may be Purchased 
of ye Indian Proprietors and what Quit Rents are Reserved and 
Payable therefore to his said Royall highnesse, to y* end a Return 
thereof may be made to ye office of Records for ye Province 
at N : York, Persuant to wh Resolution and order, wee doe 
Order, Publish & Declare that all ye Inhabitants Resorting in 
our Jurisdiction off Albany, Colony Renselaerswyck, Kinder- 
hoek, Claverak, Catskill, Coxhachky, Canastagioene, half moon,

1 A  clutch translation of the order in council follows in the record.
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or any where else, doe give an account to ye Constables of this 
Toun in the space of 14 dayes after ye publication hereof, what 
quantity off Lands and meadows by them are already Seated and 
appropriated & give Information what Lyes vacant or unpur
chased, and that may Be Purchased of yc Indian Proprietors, 
and what Quit Rents are Reserved and Payable therefore To 
his said Royall Highnesse, in Produceing of wh acc* and In- 
formacon aforesd no Persone or Persones shall faile as they shall 
answer ye Same at there utmost Perrills, wh List or Information 
given ye Constaples are to give to ye office of Records here, in 
order that a Return may be made accordingly To ye office of 
Records for the Province aforesd att N : York. Actum  in Albany 
in ye Court house at a meeting of ye Commis: upon y* 26th 
March 1681

By order of ye Court
Ro*. Livingston, Seer?1

[97] Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 1, 1681 1 2

Present:
M. Gerritse 
C. van Dyk 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleker 
H . van Ness

The court is convened in extraordinary session at the request 
of the elders and deacons of the Reformed church here, who 
address themselves to their honors and request assistance inas
much as the head of their consistory, Dom. Gideon Schaets, 
refuses to attend them to hold a consistory meeting in the church 
(the usual appointed meeting place of the consistory), it being 
their intention to speak to the Domine about the uneasiness which 
he is causing some members of the congregation, contrary to the

1 A  dutch translation of the order follows on p. 96  of the record.
2 A  translation, differing slightly from the present, is in Doc. Hist.

N . Y .,  0 . ,  3 :883-85 ; Q ., 3 :533-34 ; Eccles. Hist. N . Y .,  2 :762-63 .
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office of a teacher, especially at this juncture of time, when the 
Lord’s Supper is so near at hand, since the consistory aforesaid 
on the 29th of March last exerted its utmost effort and duty to 
settle, and as far as they know also succeeded in completely 
settling for the time being, according to the spirit of love and 
after having admonished him of his Christian duty, all questions 
and quarrels, etc., his daughter Anneke having willingly con
sented to absent herself the next time from the Lord’s Holy Sup
per, at her father’s own suggestion. And whereas it is their 
duty to avoid as far as possible all scandal in Christ's church and 
it appears that we have done our utmost duty in summoning the 
aforesaid Domine to attend our meeting today, which he has ab
solutely refused to do as aforesaid; therefore, we request that 
their honors may be pleased to summon the aforesaid Domine 
and to ask him whether all matters of controversy, etc., were 
not disposed of at the last consistory meeting, held on the 29th 
of March last, and why he now stirs up new trouble and scandal, 
contrary to his duty and office.

Whereupon their honors sent the court messenger, W m Parker, 
to request him to come to court. He answered that he had sum
moned the consistory. To which the court messenger replied: 
“The court summon you and not the consistory.’’ He answered 
that he would not come.

The court messenger was sent for the second time to notify 
him that he must appear immediately before the court. He an
swered that he would not appear before the court, even if he 
should be dismissed.

[98] The court messenger, being sent for the third time, 
found him not at home, but his daughter Anneke said: “I will 
go and ask him,” and, having asked him, said: “My father will 
not come. They may do what they like, for the commissaries 
are seeking to make me out a W ------ .”

The court messenger, being sent for the fourth time, reports 
as before.

Whereupon it was resolved to send the constable, Jacob San
ders, to him with a special warrant to bring him here before the
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court. Having searched the house, but failed to find him, the 
constable asked his daughter, Anneke Schaets, where her father 
was. She answered: “Know you not what Cain said? Whether 
he was his brother’s keeper? Am I my father’s keeper?’’ Where
upon the constable told her that she should send for him. She 
answered that she had no one to get him and, even if she had a 
dog, she would not allow him to be used on such an errand for 
the commissaries. The commissaries had their own messenger.

The constable, having been sent out for the second time, spoke 
to Dom. Schaets at the house of Hend. Cuyler. He gave for 
answer that he would not appear before the court if the consistory 
were to be there, but, if the consistory were not present, he would 
appear before the court.

WTiereupon the court, considering the great commotion which 
his suspension would cause among the congregation, have per 
superabundance notified him that they would speak to him alone, 
without the consistory. [N.B. His suspension was written out 
and read to him.]

Dom Schaets at last appeared before the court and was asked 
why he, who should set a good example to others, had acted in 
contempt of the authorities in refusing, on their repeated sum
mons, to appear before them, for which they demanded satis
faction.

Whereupon the Domine at first appeared greatly displeased 
and asked their honors for his dismissal; but later, having con
sidered his offense, he highly apologized and begged to be for
given and not to have it taken ill, or hereafter to be held 
responsible for it, promising in the future to obey his lawful 
authorities and requesting that everything might be reconciled, 
as was done.

Further, all questions and disputes between him and his con
sistory, Mr David Shuyler and Mr Dirk Wessells, elders, 
Wouter Albertse van den Uthoff and Gerrit Lansing, deacons, 
were settled in love and friendship in the presence of the court 
aforesaid, Dom. Shaets acknowledging that there had been a 
misunderstanding on his part.
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[99] Ordinary session held at Albany, April 5, 1681

Presentibus:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyck 
Dirk Wessells 
Johannes Provoost 
Pieter Winne 
Jan Bleker 
Hend. van Ness 
Rich. Pretty, sheriff 
Robert Livingston, secretary

Jan Cornelise Vyselaer, plaintiff, against Sweer Teunise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that last fall, being in discourse with the 
defendant at Schinnechtady, the latter told him that a certain 
horse, a pacer, had been seen in the woods, which, Sweer said, 
might easily belong to him and if any one got it out of the woods, 
he would pay him for it. And whereas he has now brought 
the same out of the woods, together with a young horse, and the 
defendant claims that both horses belong to him, but refuses 
to pay him, he has attached them on the island and demands two 
beavers, if both horses belong to him, or else, one beaver and 
the other horse as a prize, it being unmarked.

The defendant, being absent, answers in writing that he is 
not bound to pay him, as he never ordered him to get his horses 
out of the woods, alleging that the woods are free. Also, that 
he has at least 10 other horses in the woods on the Noormans 
kill, of which, if they were also brought to him in such way that 
he would have to pay wages for them, one-half would have to 
be abandoned. However, he has offered him one beaver as a 
present, but not as wages.

The plaintiff swears that Sweer Teunise told him last fall 
that if any one would bring his pacer out of the woods he would 
pay him for it.
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Court order: Sweer Teunise is to fetch the mare in question 
within 3 days and to pay for her one beaver and costs. As to 
the young horse, the defendant is ordered to produce real and 
plausible evidence, by impartial witnesses or otherwise, that it 
is his horse, and if the young horse is adjudged to belong to 
Sweer Teunise, Mr Marte Gerritse is requested to decide how 
much the plaintiff is to receive for his trouble.

Ryer Jacobse Shermerhooren, plaintiff, against Cornel. Thy- 
mese, defendant.

[100] The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance 
of account fl. 18:13 in beavers.

The defendant denies the debt, but claims from the plaintiff 
3 beavers for Yl cow; also payment for pasturing a cow.

The plaintiff undertakes to prove that the Y l cow did not 
belong to the defendant, but was a cow belonging to the farm for 
which they settled with each other.

The honorable court order Ryer Jacobse to produce proof on 
the next court day that the cow in question belonged to the 
farm.

Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Harme Janse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 200 gl. 

in seawan, for which he has attached the second payment, in the 
hands of Pieter Lokermans, due for the house sold by the de
fendant. He requests that the said attachment may be declared 
valid.

The defendant admits the debt.
The honorable court declare the attachment valid.
Lambert Janse, plaintiff, against Jan Flodderse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 2 beavers by balance 

of account for the feeding of cattle.
The defendant admits the debt, but says that the plaintiff got 

horses of his, [101] which he had leased to him, out of the 
woods, but left a colt in the woods.

Lambert Janse admits that by order of Jan Flodderse he got 
the horses out of the woods, but says that the colt would not fol-
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low. He told Carawaet1 about it, who was the owner of the 
horses and who said: “All the better, the colt will come through 
all right.”

The defendant says that he leased the horses to him, and 
not Carwaet.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff one beaver, deducting the other beaver because the plaintiff 
left the colt in the woods. Each party is to pay one-half of 
the costs.

Gerrit van Ness, plaintiff, against Pieter Cornel. Viele, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 3j/2 beavers by balance 
of account for a wagon delivered to him 5 years ago.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the 3|/2 beavers demanded within the space of 14 days, cum 
expensis.

Joseph Yetts, plaintiff, against John Conell, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 18 schepels of wheat 

for a saddle sold to him, fl. 60 for a collar, sleigh and bridle, 
8 gl. for 2 loads of wood, and 21 schepels of maize for ironware 
for a sleigh.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the 18 schepels of wheat, fl. 68 in seawan and 21 schepels of 
maize demanded within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Rich. Pretty, plaintiff, against Dowe Aukus, defendant.
[102] The plaintiff states in writing that he found an anker 

of rum belonging to the defendant on a Shinnechtady sleigh 
here in the street, after the driver of the sleigh had stated that 
he had nothing in his sleigh. When the plaintiff tried to take 
the anker out of the sleigh, he was resisted by the defendant, 
who forcibly pulled it out of his hands. And as he proves by 
the testimony of Barent Wemp that Dow asked him to take the

1 Abraham Stevensen, the Croat.
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said anker of rum, which he had obtained at Pieter Gemac- 
kelyk’s,1 to Shinnechtady, he requests that the anker of rum may 
be confiscated and that in addition the defendant may be con
demned to pay a fine of fl. 300 in seawan for resisting the plain
tiff, all cum expensis.

The defendant answers by asking whether, if any one intended 
to smuggle, but afterwards, having changed his mind, took the 
wine to a burgher’s house, as he took this anker to Gysbert Mar- 
celis’, such wine may be declared confiscated.

The honorable court, finding that the defendant does not deny 
that it was his rum and that it was his intention to take the same 
to Shinnechtady, and considering that he used force and violence 
against the sheriff, declare the anker of rum confiscated and con
demn the defendant to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Gysbert Marcelis, plaintiff, against Rich. Pretty, sheriff, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that Dowe Aukus brought an anker of rum 
into his house, which the sheriff and the constable against his will 
and consent took out of his house, and whereas Dowe Aukus 
claims the same from him, he demands the return of the anker 
of rum from the sheriff.

The defendant answers in writing, refuting the plaintiff’s con
tention, and says that the anker of rum belonged to Dow. Aukus, 
who said that there was no rum in the sleigh, the contrary of 
which he found to be true, and as Dow by force took the anker 
out of his hands and took it [103] to the plaintiff’s house, he was 
forced to take it away by authority. He therefore requests that 
the plaintiff may be nonsuited and, because he countenances and 
defends such action, may be condemned to pay a fine of fl. 50 
in seawan.

The honorable court, having duly considered the matter, non
suit the plaintiff and condemn him to pay the costs of the pro
ceedings.

1 Pieter Adriaensen, alias Soogemakkelyck, or So Easy, a tavern keeper.
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Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to the ac

count sent to him by the court messenger on the 5th of last month 
the sum of fl. 1107:4J/2 in seawan and 7 3 schepels of maize. 
Also, delivery of 105 schepels of wheat which he was to deliver 
in January last past, for which he agreed to pay 40 pieces of 
eight upon delivery of the last schepel.

The defendant says that he will prove to him that he paid 4 
beavers too much, as it was agreed that he did not have to pay 
the sum demanded until next year, as will appear from the plain
tiff’s book. As to the wheat, he says that the plaintiff must satisfy 
Jan Bronk before he is to deliver 105 schepels of wheat.

The plaintiff, producing in court the book to which the defend
ant refers, shows that the goods then bought should have been 
paid for in the month of March last past, according to his sig
nature.

Jan Conell declares that he was present at Catskil when the 
wheat was in dispute and that it was agreed that the wheat must 
be delivered first, before the 40 pieces of eight were to be paid.

The plaintiff swears that the goods bought as aforesaid should 
have been paid for in the month of March last past and that he 
never granted any delay to the defendant.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of fl. 1107:4j/2 in seawan and 73 schepels and 3 
spints1 of maize; also, to deliver the 105 schepels of wheat ac
cording to the agreement, all in the space of 14 days, cum 
expensis.

[104] Rot. Livingston, plaintiff, against Harme Janse Lyn~ 
draper* defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 11 schepels of wheat 
for a gun sold to him.

The defendant admits the debt. 1 2

1 1 spirit — Y4 schepel, or 3 /1 6  bushel.
2 Harmen Jansen, rope maker.
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The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the 11 schepels of wheat demanded in the space of 14 days, 
cum expensis.

Harme Janse, plaintiff, against Tierk Harmense, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 38 boards according 

to adjustment of accounts.
H ie  defendant admits that he owes the plaintiff 34 guilders, 

but no boards, having paid 4 gl. on account.
The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 

condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the sum of 34 gl. in 
seawan in the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Harme Rutgers requests that Jurian Theunise may be ordered 
to deliver to him a deed for the two houses in which he lives, 
[the said Jurian] having been paid for them in full.

Their honors will speak to Jurian aforesaid about it.
Omy La Grangie, appearing in court, says that he obtained a 

judgment against the defendant, Gerrit Teunise, on the first of 
March last past, namely, that he was to convey to him Christofell 
Brusie’s right to the land at Kinderhoek for the half-interest in 
the yacht, and requests satisfaction of the judgment, as also pay
ment of his account rendered for extraordinary expenses, amount
ing to fl. 135:10 in seawan.

Whereas the petitioner requests satisfaction of the judgment 
regarding the conveyance of land at Kinderhoek and Christofell 
Brusie can not well come here at present, owing to the serious ill
ness of his wife, Gerrit Teunise is ordered to give security for the 
conveyance of the said right in the usual form at the first oppor
tunity, according to the purchase.

[105] Mr Dirk Wessells becomes surety for the above and 
binds himself for the conveyance of the said right at the first 
opportunity. The account is approved, except fl. 89, as appears 
from the account.

Cornelis Viele, appearing in court, requests that his case, about 
his having refused to act as interpreter at Shinnechtady, may be 
disposed of. The matter is forgiven him and he is admonished to 
guard himself in the future and is ordered to pay the costs.
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To Jacob Sanders, constable

You are hereby specially ordered to go with another constable 
to the house of Marte Crygier, jr, former constable, and to de
mand of him the account of the Indian houses kept in his time and 
to examine who has paid and who must still pay and who are 
still to be paid, and to collect the money that is still outstanding, 
in order that the persons who have any claims may be paid. And 
you are ordered to make a report thereof to their honors.

Robert Sanders, appearing in court, says that the well near his 
door was dug and built there at his expense and as the persons 
interested in it refuse to contribute thereto according to amounts 
subscribed by them, he requests that their honors may be pleased 
to appoint well masters, to regulate the matter; and if they refuse 
to pay, he requests that he may have the privilege to conduct the 
water into his yard, in which case he will free them from all 
claims for expenses. He also complains that they spoil the street 
by rinsing, etc.

The honorable court order that a notice forbidding rinsing be 
posted at the well, the same as at the other wells.

After deliberation it is resolved and decided to write to Capt. 
Anth°. Brockholes, commander in chief, for his approval of the 
plan to call another minister, according to the minutes of Febru
ary 17, 1680/1, the letter being sent by Joh. Provoost, com
missary.

[106] Whereas Mr Corn, van Dyk and Mr Joh. Provoost, 
attorneys for Mr Willem Beekman, administrator of the estate 
of Juffr. Anth°. Slackboom, widow of the late Arent van Curler, 
according to the letters of administration granted to him by the 
governor general, dated January 15, 1676/7. have shown to us 
the account and statement of the administration of the said estate, 
from which it appears that the entire estate brought the sum of 
fl. 10805:17 in beavers, while the debts were found to amount 
to fl. 21171 : in beavers, of which sum fl. 4600:6 was for pre
ferred debts, so that there remained fl. 6205:11 in beavers for 
distribution among the other creditors. The same having been
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distributed among the said other creditors pro rato, they received 
36% , leaving a balance of fl. 223:5, which sum we have allowed 
the administrators aforesaid for extraordinary services and ex
penses paid and still to be paid, all according to the account ex
amined, verified and approved by us, and whereas the said Mr 
Corn, van Dyk and Mr Joh. Provoost aforesaid have given 
security in the record here under date of February 28, 1676/7, 
for their proper administration;

Therefore, we have released them, as we hereby do release 
them, from their bond, recommending them further to the supreme 
authorities at New York for the sake of obtaining their final dis
charge. Thus done and given under our hand and seal, the 5th 
of April, 1681.

Was signed: Marte Gerritse
By order of the court

Robert Livingston, Secretary

Extraordinary session held at Albany, April 9, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
J. Provoost 
Jan Bleeker

Juffr. Maria van Renselaer informs the court that Gysbert van 
den Bergh complains to her that Volkert Janse, Jan Thomase 
and Corn. Teunise refuse to help him in fencing in his land, from 
which neglect the ruination of the seeded grain may be expected. 
She requests, therefore, that their honors may be pleased to order 
them expressly to help the said Gysbert in fencing in his land, in 
order that he may save his crop.

[107] Volkert Janse and Jan Thomase, owners of a part of 
Paepsknee, answer in writing that they can not consent to do any 
fencing, as their predecessors, the former possessors, have never 
helped to fence in the land and they have possessed the same in
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peace for 42 or 43 years without helping to fence, or ever having 
been asked to do so, except recently, now that Gysbert complains 
about it, they having bought the use of the pasture together with 
their farm, as appears from the contract of sale. They request, 
therefore, that they may be excused from such burden by reason 
of their peaceful possession for so many years.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, adjudge that if Volkert Janse and Jan Thomase and 
Cornelis Theunise wish to keep a separate pasture for their pri
vate use, next to the grain of Gysbert vanden Bergh, they must 
also with him put up a fence.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 12, 1681 

Present ut ante
After deliberation it is resolved and decided to issue the fol

lowing ordinance about removing fire wood from the streets and 
putting up the town fence:

The worshipfull Commissaries off Albany, Colony Rense- 
laerswyk and Schinnechtady &a. Doe hereby Publish & order 
ye Inhabitants of Albany aforesd. to Clear ye streets of fyrewood 
and Rubbish, and they who have Timberwood to Roll ym To
gether and that ye Coopers shall Pyle up there working wood, in 
the space of 14 days, as also that every Person shall Putt up 
there Lott or share of ye Toun fence, before ye first of May next 
ensueing upon ye Penalty of forfeiting 25 g1 Z to ye sheriffe. 
Actum  in Alb. ye 12 of April 1681.

By ordre &ca 1

[108] Whereas on the 26th of November we caused a notice 
to be drawn up and published about the length and thickness 
of the posts that were to be hauled for the town fence, in which 
it was expressly ordered that the length was to be 12 feet and 
the thickness 1 foot across at the thinnest end, which appears not 
to be heeded by some people; Therefore, we hereby order and

1 The clutch text follows on p. 108 of the record.
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expressly command that the contents of the said notice be closely 
observed; that you reject and declare unfit the posts which do not 
have such length and thickness, and that you warn the owners 
to haul other posts in their stead; which order you are immedi
ately to put into execution. Actum  in Albany, the 16th of 
April 1681.

By order of the court
R ’t Livingston, Secretary

To the constables of Albany

[109] Ordinary session held in Albany, May 3, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessels 
Jan Bleeker 
Hend. van Ness

Mr Jan Becker, plaintiff, against Jan Martense, defendant. 
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl. 198; 8 in beavers 

and 55 boards.
The defendant admits the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 198:8 gl. in beavers and 55 boards demanded by 
him, in the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Jan Conell, plaintiff, against Hester Funda, defendant.
The plaintiff demands 200 gl. in seawan and the costs of the 

former proceedings.
The defendant says that she was excused by the court, by 

virtue of her antenuptial contract.
The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera

tion, refer the plaintiff to the previous judgment given on Septem
ber 3, 1678,1 and condemn the plaintiff to pay the costs of the 
proceedings, because he has neglected to execute the judgment, 
having repeatedly obtained judgment against the defendant.

See vol. 2, p. 351-52.
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Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Goose van Noort, [de
fendant] .

The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl. 80 in seawan by 
balance of account.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 80 gl. demanded in the space of 14 days, cum 
expensis.

[110] Harme Gansevoort, plaintiff, against Jan Conell, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 29]/4 beavers for this 
year’s payment due on his farm at Katskil which he sold to him, 
together with fl. 19:10 in beavers which he came short in weight 
last year.

The defendant admits the debt.
The honorable court, having heard the arguments of the parties 

on both sides and considered everything that was to be taken into 
account, adjudge and decide that Jan Conell must pay accord
ing to the contract thereof made on April 20, 1678,1 namely, 
merchantable beavers of 1 !4 lbs, counted at 8 gl. As to the 
fl. 19:10, Harme Gansevoort must prove that he told him at the 
time that he was not satisfied and if the defendant wishes to pay 
in heavy beavers, the plaintiff must accept them at 6 gl. a pound. 
Wherewith the parties are to rest content, the defendant being 
ordered to pay in 14 days, cum expensis.

James Myles, servant of Robert Story, plaintiff, against John 
Harns, soldier, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant by virtue of a bond fl. 
502 in seawan, to be paid in wheat at 4 gl. a schepel, or in beavers 
at 8 gl. the beaver, deducting 3 beavers endorsed on the bond, 
which he paid on account.

The defendant admits that he owes money, but not as much 
[as the plaintiff claims], and says that he signed the bond while 
he was drunk. He requests that the matter may be put into the 
hands of referees and that the book may be examined.

1 See Early Records of Albany, 1:180-81.
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The honorable court: fiat. They authorize the constables, 
Jacob Sanders and Gabriel Thomson, to examine and compare 
the account and the book, to see whether they agree and to make 
a report to their honors.

[111] Gerrit van Tricht, plaintiff, against Omy La Grangie 
and Hendrik Lansingh, skippers, defendants.

The plaintiff, presenting his complaint in writing, says that he 
demands of the defendants a piece of blanketing, folded length
wise, sent to Marte Crygier and consisting of 10 blankets, which 
he says he never received. He requests that he may obtain de
finitive judgment in the matter, without having to pay any costs.

The defendants say that the blankets were delivered to Mr 
Marte Crygier directly from the yacht, as they had been put 
aboard at the Manhatans by van Tricht.

The honorable court, having considered the matter, refer the 
matter to Jacob Sanders, Johannes Wendell and Gabriel Thom- 
asen, to reconcile the parties and to make a report to their honors.

Ryer Jacobse Shermerhooren, plaintiff, bound over by the 
court, against Cornelis Thymese, defendant.

The plaintiff, according to the preceding minutes, produces 
Joris Aertse as a witness, who, being sworn, declares that the ox 
in question was an ox belonging to the farm.

The plaintiff swears that the account delivered by him is cor
rect and that thereby all claims and demands are extinguished, 
except fl. 18:13 in beavers, according to the account.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the fl. 18:13 demanded in the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

[112] Whereas Capt. Anth°. Brockholes, commander-in
chief, has been pleased to grant his approval to the plan of calling 
a Reformed minister for this church from Holland, it is decided 
to collect from the congregation a sum of money for that purpose, 
to which end are appointed and qualified the reverend consistory, 
to wit, the elders of the Reformed church here, together with 
Capt. Phillip Schuyler and Mr Adr. Gerritse, burghers.

Jan Dirkse van Eps and Ryer Jacobse Shermerhoren, com
missaries of Schaenhechtady, and Akus Cornelise for himself.
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appearing in court before Mr Brockhorst, each side shows a 
permit from Mr Andross, governor general, to take possession of 
a piece of land situated above Schaenhechtady, whereupon, after 
examination [of the permits] by Mr. Brockhorst, it is ordered 
that neither side is to meddle with the land until further order.

Yesterday, being the 2d of May, 1681, old style, there were 
married before the honorable court the Hon. Capt. Anth°. Brock- 
holes and Susanna Schrick.

Capt. John Lewin having publicly proclaimed [opentlyk 
gepubliceert] here his commission from the Duke of York, it is 
ordered to record the same.

James Duke of Yorke & Albany &ca

To John Lewin Gent:
Know yee that I Reposeing great Trust and Confidence [113] 

in yowr Integrity and ability, have appointed, and by these 
Presents doe Authorize and appoint yow to be my agent and 
servant in New Yorke & Albany, and oyr my Lands and Terri- 
toryes in America, and Therefore yow are w* ye first opportunity 
of shipping, bound for those pairts, to take yowr Passage to N : 
York, and upon your arrivall there, yow are by all good and 
Reasonable ways and means to apply yourselfe to Inquire and 
finde out all ye Estate, Rents, Revenues, Profitts, & Perquisites, 
wh in any sort, doe off Right belong and Appertaine to me, and 
arise in any of those Places, and to Examine all Books, Papers, 
Records and oyr matters, Relateing thereunto, and to that end I 
doe hereby authorise and Impower yow, to demand, ask and 
Receive off and from all and every of my officers and servants, 
or any oyrs Imployed in any Places of Trust, belonging unto me, 
all Books, Papers, writeings. Records, Registers, accls and all 
oyr things, wh may tend to ye Discovery or manifesting thereof, 
and I doe hereby Require & Command all my sd officers & oyrs 
imployed in any Such Places and Trust, to Produce and Show 
unto yow, and to Suffer yow to have the free & full use of ym Soe 
often and so long as yow shall thinke fitt and have occasion for 
ye same. And I doe alsoe further authorise, Impower and Require
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yow in a more Especiall manner to Enquier and finde out, 
whether the free trade of any of ye Inhabitants of those places or 
any merchants Traideing Thither, now is or hath been Lately, 
Obstructed or hindred, & how Such obstruction may bee Re- 
mooved, and how and by what method ye Trade and Traders in 
those Places, may be Encouraged and Increased, it being my 
Reall Intention and desyre to Incourage and advance The Ease, 
Benefite & Advantage of Trade, and ye merchants and Inhabi
tants there. And for ye better Executing of this Trust wh I have 
Reposed in yow, I doe Require yow to Observe and follow Such 
Directions and Instructions, as yow shall herew* Receive. Given 
under my hand & seale att Windsor ye 24th day of May 1680. 
By Command of his R. Highness James

John Werden

[114] Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 10, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
Jan Janse Bleker

Mr David Schuyler, appearing in court, shows the last will 
of Gerrit van Schayk, deceased, die former husband of his 
daughter-in-law, Alida van Slichtenhorst, dated November 11, 
1679, being a close will, written by Mr Adri. van Ilpendam, 
notary public, in the presence of Mr Dirk Wessels and Mr Joh. 
Provoost, commissaries of this court, and requests that the said 
will may be probated.

H ie honorable court, having examined the will and the wit
nesses, probate the said will as far as the contents thereof are 
concerned and order the secretary to record the said will and to 
issue a certificate thereof.
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Will

115

In the name of God, Amen. Know ye by the contents of this 
present public instrument that in the year after the birth of our 
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, the 11th day of the month of No
vember, 1679, before me, Adriaen van Ilpendam, notary public 
residing in New Albany, admitted by the Right Honorable Sir 
Edm. Andross, governor general on behalf of his Royal High
ness James, Duke of York, of all his territories in America, and 
before the hereinafter named witnesses, appeared and presented 
themselves the worthy Gerrit van Schayk, born at New Albany, 
and his wife, Alida van Slichtenhorst, also born at New Albany, 
well known to me, the notary, the said Gerrit van Schayk being 
at present bodily infirm and his wife, Alida van Slichtenhorst at 
present sound in body, but both having the full use and possession 
of their mind, faculties, memory and understanding according to 
outward appearances; which testators, considering the shortness 
and frailty of human life, the certainty of death and the uncer
tainty of the time and hour thereof and wishing therefore to dis
pose of their temporal estate to be left behind while by God’s 
mercy they are still able to do so, and doing so of their own 
mutual free will and inclination without being misled or induced 
thereto by any one, they have ordained and concluded this, their 
joint will and testament, in the form and manner as follows: 

First and foremost, commending their immortal souls when 
they shall be separated from their bodies to the gracious and 
merciful hands of God, our Creator and Savior, and their bodies 
to a Christian burial, and likewise revoking, canceling and annul
ling hereby all and every such testamentary dispositions and be
quests as they heretofore jointly or separately may have executed, 
considering the same null and void, and now disposing anew, they, 
the appearers and testators, out of mutual and special love which 
they during their marriage have steadily borne and still bear 
toward each other, declare that they have reciprocally and mutu
ally appointed and instituted, as they appoint and institute hereby, 
the survivor of both of them as their sole and universal heir to all 
the property, real and personal, claims and credits, which he or
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she who shall die first may at his or her death vacate and leave 
behind in this country or elsewhere, without contradiction or ob
jection on the part of any one; but with this express condition that 
if Gerrit van Schayk should die first, his brothers’ and sisters’ 
children are to receive all the clothes, both woolen and linen, 
which may have belonged to his body, as also all his horseman’s 
equipment,1 [115] and if his wife, Alida van Slichtenhorst, 
should die first, her brother and sisters shall receive whatever may 
have belonged to her body, whether woolen or linen clothes, or 
jewelry; and in case the said testators hereafter, either in writing, 
whether in their handwriting or over their signatures, or orally 
before two or more trustworthy witnesses, should leave, devise or 
bequeath anything further, or make any changes in, add to, or 
strike out anything in what is hereinbefore written, they wish and 
desire that the same may be of such force and effect, and may by 
every one be held and regarded, as if it were written and men
tioned in this their will. All that is hereinbefore written they, the 
appearers and testators, declare to be their joint will and testa
ment, desiring that after the death of either of them the same shall 
have its full force and effect, whether as will, codicil, donation, 
gift in anticipation of death, or otherwise, as may be most suit
able, even though some formalities required by law or custom may 
not be fully observed herein, requesting that the utmost benefit 
hereof may be received and that one or more instruments hereof 
in proper form may be made and delivered to serve as shall be 
proper. Thus done and executed in New Albany, at the house 
of the testators who, in the presence of Mr Johannes Provoost 
and Mr Dirk Wessells ten Broek, commissaries of this place, 
invited hereto as witnesses, have signed this with their own hands 
in New Albany, the year, month and day aforesaid.
In the margin was written:
As witnesses Was signed:

Johannes Provoost Gerrit van Schayk
Dirk Wessells ten Broek Alida van Slichtenhorst

In my presence,
Adriaen van Ilpendam, Notary Public

1 pile zyn monteringe van Ruyters gereetshap.
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On the outside of the will was written:
In the name of God, Amen. Know ye that on this day, the 

11th of November 1679, before me, Adriaen van Ilpendam, 
notary public admitted by the Right Honorable Sir Edm. And- 
ross, governor general of these parts of America, and before the 
hereinafter named witnesses, came and appeared the worthy Ger- 
rit van Schayk and his wife, Alida van Slichtenhorst, well known 
to me, the notary, and to the undersigned witnesses, the said 
Gerrit van Shayk being at present bodily infirm and his wife at 
present sound in body, but both being in full possession and com
mand of their faculties, reason and memory, according to out
ward appearances, and they, the testators, declared that inside this 
sealed paper, sealed by me, the notary, in seven places, was writ
ten and contained their joint last will and testament and they 
desired that after the death of either of them the same should be 
opened and executed in all its parts and provisions and that the 
same should have its full force and effect, whether as will, codicil, 
donation, gift in anticipation of death, or otherwise, as may be 
most suitable, even though certain formalities required by law or 
usage may not have been fully observed herein. Thus done and 
executed in New Albany, in the presence of the undersigned 
witnesses and signed with their own hands, the year, month and 
day aforesaid.
As witnesses: W as signed:

Johannes Provoost Garret van Shayk
Dirk Wessells ten Broek Alida van Slichtenhorst

Quod Attestor
Adriaen van Ilpendam, Notary Public

Recorded, May 10, 1681

[116] Appeared before me, Robert Livingston, secretary of 
Albany, Colony of Renselaerswyck and Schaenhectady, in the 
presence of the honorable Mr Dirk Wessells and Mr Jan Janse 
Bleeker, Geertruy Hieronimus, widow of the late Jochim Wes- 
selse Becker, with her sureties, who declared that she showed her 
husband’s will to the court on March 1, 1680/1, and requested 
that the same might be declared legal, whereupon their honors
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probated the will and agreed to grant her letters of administration 
on condition of her giving security in the secretary’s office here 
for the proper administration. At the request of the aforesaid 
widow, Mr Jan Verbeek and Pr. Lassingh, burghers of this city, 
become sureties and bind and obligate themselves, jointly and 
severally as principals, for the proper‘and lawful administration 
of the aforesaid estate of Jochim Wesselse Becker, deceased, 
binding hereby their respective persons and property, real and 
personal, present and future, and submitting the same to the con
trol of all lords, courts and judges. Actum  in Albany, the 14th 
of May, 1681.

Dirck Wesselsz The mark X  of Geetruy Hieronimus 
Jan Jansz Bleecker set with her own hand

Jan Verbeeck 
Pyetter Pyetterszen 

In my presence,
Ro’t Livingston, Secretary

[117] The honorable commissaries of Albany, colony of 
Renselaerswyck and Schaenhechtady, etc.

Whereas Jochim Wessells Becker recently died here in this 
city and his widow, Geertruy Hieronimus, on the 1st of March 
last past, exhibited to us his will, requesting the probate thereof 
and consequently letters of administration to take possession of 
and administer the estate, these serve to certify and declare that 
the aforesaid Geertruy Hieronimus is admitted and confirmed, 
to all intents and purposes, administratix of the entire estate and 
property, real and personal, of whatever nature the same may be, 
which heretofore belonged to her aforsaid husband within this 
jurisdiction, and she, the aforsaid administratrix, is hereby given 
full power and lawful authority to enter upon and take possession 
of the aforsaid estate and to dispose thereof as administrators 
under the laws of this province are permitted to do, she having 
this day given security at the secretary’s office here for her proper 
administration and promising to conform herself to the law as 
required in such matters.
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Given under our hand and seal in Albany on the 14th of May,
1681. W as signed:

Cornelis van Dyck 
Dirk Wessells 

By order of the court
Rob’t Livingston, Secretary

[118] Whereas the honorable court have granted two sepa
rate judgments in favor of Gysbert van den Bergh, one dated 
the 19th of April and the other the 27th ditto, expressly order
ing Jan Thomase, Volkert Janse and Cornelis Teunise, together 
with the said Gysbert van den Bergh, to fence in his land, as 
they, next to his grain field, keep a separate pasture for their 
cattle, and whereas said judgments appears not to be taken into 
consideration by them or to be observed, which is tending greatly 
to the contempt of the authorities and to cause considerable dam
age to the said Gysbert van den Bergh; Therefore, you are hereby 
ordered to notify the said Jan Thomase, Volkert Janse and 
Cornelis Teunise for the third and last time that within 48 hours 
from the date hereof they must make a beginning with building 
the said fence, together with Gysbert aforesaid, and must prose
cute the work until it is finished; and, if they refuse to do so, 
Gysbert van den Bergh is hereby authorized to have their share of 
the fence built at their expense, and after the fence is built Jan 
Thomase, Volkert Janse and Cornelis Teunise shall be held to 
pay immediately what impartial persons shall judge the aforesaid 
fence to have cost, on pain of execution. Actum  in Albany, the 
21st of May 1681.

By order of the court
Rob’t Livingston, Secretary 

To Mr W m Parker, court messenger

[119] Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 26, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
C. Van Dyk
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D. Wessells 
J. Bleker

The following letter was received from Capt. Brocholes by 
Jan Janse Moll, alias Cleyn Jan.

N. York May ye 16th 1681
Gentlemen

After ye Difficult]’es of Contrary windes and a long Passage 
I arrived here ye 12th Instant where found all well. And by a 
vessell that arrived ye 8th from London, had news of ye Govern” 
arrivall att Portsmouth on ye first of march last, but no other 
news, then what came by Heathcoat, wh judge yow are ac
quainted with. I have been mindfull to Ease you of ye trouble 
and charge of Domine Schaets Daughter, & have spoke to her 
husband, who is willing to Receive and mentaine her & her 
Children. Therefore yow may send them doun soe soon as yow 
thinke Convenient and when again settled here, shall take care 
they be no more buthomsome to you, and be ready to Promote 
the wellfare of your Pairts & Remaine 

Gentlemen
Your affectionate ffriend

Anth°. Brockholes

Whereupon it is resolved and decided to send the persons of 
Anneke Shaets and her children to her husband at the first oppor
tunity, the following order being sent to her at her house:

To Anneke Schaets, wife of Thomas Davidtse Kikebull:
Pursuant to the order and communication from the Right 

Honorable Commander in Chief, Capt. Anth°. Brockholes, at 
New York, you are hereby notified and expressly ordered by the 
first yacht that will sail, being that of Jan Janse Moll, to depart 
for New York with your children to your lawful husband, 
Thomas Davidtse Kikebell, to whom the commander aforesaid 
has spoken and who says that he is willing to receive you and to 
support you and your children; and herein you are not to fail,
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at your utmost peril. Actum in Albany, at the session of the
honorable commissaries, this 26th day of May 1681.

By order of the same,
^  n - i  n  i R. Livingston, Secretary
To Mr Rich. Pretty, sheriff

To notify her immediately

Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 30, 1681 
Present:

Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Bleeker

After deliberation it is resolved and decided to deliver the fol
lowing warrant to the elders and to Mr Phil. Schuyler and Mr. 
Adriaen Gerritse, to collect the money for sending for a pastor:

Whereas the honorable court have resolved and decided at 
the first opportunity to secure a good, orthodox minister from 
Holland for the congregation of the Reformed church here, hay
ing been asked and requested to do so by Dom. Gideon Schaets, 
minister, and the consistory here, and having made known and 
communicated the said request to the majority of the said congre
gation, who consider such undertaking very [121] necessary 
and laudable, their honors aforesaid have submitted the said 
proposition to Capt. Anth°. Brockholes, commander in chief, 
who has fully granted and approved the same;

Therefore, their honors order and authorize, as they do hereby, 
Mr David Schuyler and Mr Dirk Wessells, elders of the Re
formed church here, and also Capt. Phil. Schuyler and Mr 
Adriaen Gerritse, to go around among the aforesaid members 
of the church and to collect such sums as they are willing to 
give as a voluntary gift, in order that a good, orthodox minister 
may be secured from Holland at the earliest opportunity, of 
whose generosity for such laudable work their honors have not 
the least doubt. Actum  in Albany, the 30th of May, 1681.

By order of court,
Rob’t Livingston, Secretary
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Ordinary session held in Albany June 7, 1681

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
P r Winne 
H. van Ness

Pieter Lassingh, one of the sureties of Geertruy Hieronimus, 
widow and administratrix of the estate of Jochim Wessells 
Becker, appearing in court, complains that the said widow has 
misled him in saying that the debts amounted only to about 30 
or 40 beavers and has thereby induced him to become surety, 
whereas on the contrary he knows that they amount to much 
more. Therefore, as she simply takes possession of the said 
estate and refuses to administer it under benefit of inventory, for 
which he is surety, and she meanwhile disposes of the estate as 
she pleases, he requests that their honors may promptly provide 
therein and order her [122] to administer the estate under benefit 
of inventory, or else, to seek another surety who will release him 
from his bond.

The honorable court, having taken the request of the petitioner 
into consideration, order the widow, if she is willing to accept the 
estate unconditionally, to appoint a surety in the place of Pieter 
Lassingh and to release him, or otherwise to administer the estate 
under benefit of inventory, inasmuch as she has misled him.

Whereupon, the next day, Pieter Adriaense van Wuggelum 
appeared at the secretary’s office and stated that he was willing 
to become surety in the place of Pieter Lassingh for the proper 
administration by the widow of Jochim Wessells Becker’s estate, 
according to law. This being communicated to the honorable 
commissaries, they are satisfied therewith and order the secretary 
to enter his bond in the record.

Whereas Pieter Lassingh, burgher of this city, on the 14th of 
May last, bound himself and became surety with Jan Verbeek
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for the proper administration by Geertruy Hieronimus, widow 
and relict of Jochim Wessells Becker, of her husband’s estate, 
and whereas Pieter Lassingh objects to remaining surety on 
account of the debts, because she has accepted the estate un-? 
conditionally; therefore, Pieter Adriaense van Wuggulum be
comes surety, in the place of the said Pieter Lassingh, together 
with Jan Verbeek, jointly and severally, for the proper admini
stration of the aforesaid estate according to law, binding there
for his person and property, real and personal, without excep
tion, submitting the same to the control of all lords, courts, judges 
and justices. Albany, the 17th of June 1681.

Pieter Adriaensz
In my presence,

Ro’t Livingston, Secretary

[123] Jan Conell, plaintiff, against W m Loveridge, defendant.
The plaintiff demands that the defendant, according to the 

contract dated July 27, 1680,1 may be ordered to pay Harme 
Gansevoort 29]/4 beavers, being the payment for the farm at 
Catskill, and that he may be released from the aforesaid matter 
once and for all. The plaintiff likewise requests, inasmuch as 
he has received a considerable sum of money in goods in payment 
for the aforesaid farm, in lieu of beavers of 1 / i  lbs apiece, that 
the beavers may be counted at 6 gl. a pound. In addition he 
stipulated a beaver hat and the restitution of a new meat cask.

The defendant requests a month’s time, when he will pay H. 
Gansevoort according to the contract, and is willing to give se
curity for the plaintiff’s release. As to counting the beaver at 
6 gl. a pound, he says that he is willing to pay him common 
beavers at 8 gl. for the farm and to let him have beavers of 1 Yl 
lbs for the goods. H e is also willing to deliver the beaver hat.

The honorable court order the defendant to fulfil the contract 
made with Jan Conell on July 27, 1680, and accordingly to pay 
H . Gansevoort within the space of one month 29J/4 beavers. 
As to the goods received by Jan Conell in payment of the said

1 See Early Records of Albany, 2 :88-89.
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farm in lieu of beavers of 1 Y l lbs, they must be counted at 6 gl. 
a pound, unless a special agreement was made to the contrary. 
The defendant is to deliver the beaver hat according to his 
promise and is also to satify the plaintiff in regard to the meat 
cask, all cum expensis.

W m Loveridge, plaintiff, against Jan Conell, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant has not fulfilled his con

tract of July 27, 1680, as, having sowed the plaintiff’s wheat, he 
was obliged to deliver 30 schepels of wheat in the ground, which 
he has failed to do.

[124] The defendant says that he was to deliver 30 schepels 
of wheat sown in the ground, but that it was to be of the plain
tiff’s grain.

The contract having been examined, it is ordered that Jan 
Connell is to make restitution of 30 schepels of wheat, as he was 
obliged to deliver the wheat in the ground. Gum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Jan van Hekelen, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl. 46 in beavers and 

fl. 13:3 in seawan for goods delivered to him.
The defendant acknowledges the debt, but says that Jan Conell 

must pay him.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum demanded of fl. 46 in beavers and fl. 15:3 in seawan, 
in the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Johannes van Hekelen, plaintiff, against John Conell, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 55 in 
beavers and 14 gl. in seawan for wages earned by him in the 
harvest.

The defendant says that he made over to him a beaver hat 
from the hatter and that he was satisfied therewith.

The hatter, being summoned, says that he does not owe the 
defendant a hat and that he has never been spoken to about it 
by the plaintiff.

The plaintiff says that if he could have had the hat at that 
time, he would have been satisfied with it.
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The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the aforesaid sum of fl. 55 in beavers and 14 gl. in seawan 
in the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

[125] Robert Sachariase, plaintiff, against Jeronimus Wen
dell, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant one beaver for wages 
earned by him according to the agreement and promise made be
fore two commissaries.

The defendant says that it is true that he promised the beaver, 
but he presumes that he does not owe it, as he met with the 
accident during the extra days which he worked to make up for 
lost time.

The honorable court, having heard the argument on both sides, 
condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the beavers demanded 
within the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Pieter Meuse Vroman, plaintiff, against Omy La Grangie, 
defendant.

The plaintiff says that last fall he shipped two bags of hops, 
weighing 87 lbs, in the defendant’s yacht, to be delivered to Mr 
Fred. Phillips, merchant at New York, and as Fred. Phillips 
would not receive the hops he brought them back up the river and 
they were damaged in his yacht. He requests damages, cum 
expensis.

The defendant says that he carried out his orders and offered 
the hops to Fred. Phillips, who refused them, so that he was 
obliged to bring them up the river again and, as the yacht on 
account of the ice came to lie at Claverak, he stored the hops 
in question and the other dry wares in the barn of Gerrit Visbeek, 
and they were dry, except that one bag was somewhat wet. All 
of which he offers to confirm on oath.

The honorable court, having heard the arguments of both 
sides and considering that the defendant offers to swear that he 
stored the hops with the other goods, which were dry, nonsuit 
the plaintiff and condemn him to pay the costs, unless he can 
prove that the defendant neglected the hops in question.
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Pieter Winne, plaintiff, against Jurian Teunise Tappen, de
fendant.

[126] H ie plaintiff demands of the defendant 116 schepels 
of wheat by balance of the first payment for the purchase of the 
farm, which were to be delivered in the winter, together with 
1,000 brick.

The defendant admits the debt, but says that he paid him as 
much as he could and that it is a bad time.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the aforesaid 116 schepels of wheat and the 1,000 brick in 
the space of 14 days, cum expensts.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Tierk Harmense, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that Jurian Teunise has complained to him 
that the defendant has defamed and slandered his daughter at 
the house of Harme Gansevoort, as he can prove by witnesses. 
He, therefore, requests that the defendant may declare the said 
daughter to be an honest woman and be condemned to pay a fine 
of 300 gl. in seawan for the benefit of the officer.

The defendant says that he was very drunk and does not know 
anything about the matter.

Jacob Lokermans, being sworn, says that he came into the 
brewery of H. Gansevoort, where Tierk was, who, being very 
drunk and in conversation with Jurian Teunise, said: “You have 
nevertheless promised your daughter to Harme Hanse and have 
not done right.” Jurian answered that it was not true and that 
he had never promised his daughter to Harme, whereupon Tierk 
said: “Harme Janse, however, has had intercourse with her.”

Jan van Loon confirms the above testimony by oath.
The honorable court, having considered the matter, adjudge 

and decide that Tierk Harmense has spoken very rashly in slan
dering the said daughter, but, in consideration of the fact that 
he was very drunk, he is ordered to make reparation to the said 
Jurian Teunise for the aforesaid matter and to pay the sheriff a 
fine of 25 boards, cum expensts.
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[127] Pieter Ryverdingh, plaintiff, against Robert Livings
ton, husband and guardian of Alida Schuyler, formerly widow 
of the late D°. Nicol. van Rensselaer.

The plaintiff exhibits a certain account of Ludovicus van 
Wow, amounting to fl. 38:11, Holland money, payable by Dom. 
Renselaer, deceased, and signed by the said Domine, and 
whereas the defendant married the widow of the said Domine 
he requests payment of the said account by virtue of the assign
ment by Lud. van Wow aforesaid, merchant at Amsterdam.

The defendant says that it may be the Domine’s signature, but 
that the assignment is simply signed with van Wow’s name, with
out evidence that it is his own handwriting. He further alleges 
that such sum should be-received or demanded by means of a 
power of attorney and authentic authorization. Secondly, the 
defendant answers that even if it were proved that the late Dom
ine owed the said sum to the said van Wou, or his order, he is 
nowise bound to pay the same, as the estate was not accepted 
unconditionally, but administered under benefit of inventory, and 
the defendant has paid a considerable sum of money over and 
above the amount of the inventory (appraised by four men sworn 
by the court), as appears from the inventory and the general 
account approved by the court and delivered to the court on the 
30th of December last, when the defendant obtained a certificate 
under the hand and seal of the court of his proper administration, 
whereby the court referred the defendant for the recovery of the 
amount to the further effects of the said Domine which he might 
be able to find here. Therefore, he requests that the plaintiff 
may be nonsuited and condemned to pay the costs.

The plaintiff requests a certified copy hereof to show the same 
to Monsieur van Wou, who employed him, and to give him satis
faction in the matter.

The honorable court, having examined the assignment, decide 
that he has no legal power of attorney. They nonsuit the plain
tiff and condemn him to pay the costs.
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This is the court order in the matter aforesaid, the original 
of which was signed by me.

Quod attestor
Cornelis van Dyck

[128] Alida van Slichtenhorst, wife of Pieter Davidtse 
Schuyler, requests their honors to grant her letters of administra
tion on the estate of her deceased husband, Gerrit van Schayk, in 
accordance with the will shown to their honors and probated the 
10th of May last.

The honorable court: fiat; they consent that Pieter Davidtse 
Schuyler is to have letters of administration on the aforesaid 
estate, provided he first give security at the secretary’s office for 
his proper administration and the release of the court, they to 
conform themselves according to the law as required in such 
matters.

Before me, Robert Livingston, secretary of Albany, colony of 
Renselaerswyck, etc., in the presence of the Hon. Mr Corn, van 
Dyk and Mr Dirk Wessells, commissaries of the said court, 
appeared Pieter Davidtse Schuyler, with his sureties, Isaack Ver- 
plank and Hend. Lansingh, who declared that on the 10th of 
May last he presented to the court for the court’s probate the 
will of his predecessor, Gerrit van Schayck, dated November 11, 
1679. Said probate having been granted, Alida has this day 
requested of the court letters of administration on the said estate 
of her deceased husband, Gerrit van Schayck, in accordance with 
the will, which are granted to her husband, on condition that he 
give security here at the secretary’s office for his proper admini
stration. Therefore, Mr Isaak Verplanck and Mr Hendrik 
Lansingh offer themselves as sureties at the request of the said 
Pieter Davidtse Schuyler, binding and obligating themselves 
jointly and severally as sureties in the matter for the proper ad
ministration of the aforesaid estate, according to [129] law, for 
which they bind their respective persons and properties, real and
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personal, present and future, submitting the same to all lords, 
courts, judges and justices. Actum  in Albany, July 7, 1681.

Pieter Daevitse Schuyler 
Isaack Verplancken 
Hendrick Lansinck

Whereas Gerrit van Schayk died here in this city on the 
[blank] of November 1679, and Pieter Davidtse Schuyler, hus
band and guardian of Alida van Slichtenhorst, former widow of 
the said Gerrit van Schayk, on the 10th of May last, showing his 
will to the court, requested their honors’ approbation thereof, 
which was granted by the court, whereupon the said Pieter 
Davidtse requested of us letters of administration to take posses
sion of and administer the said estate, these serve to certify and 
to declare that the aforesaid Pieter Davidtse Schuyler is admitted 
and confirmed to all intents and purposes as administrator of the 
entire estate and property, real and personal, of whatever nature 
it may be, heretofore belonging to his predecessor, Gerrit van 
Schayk, deceased, within this jurisdiction, he, the aforesaid ad
ministrator, being given hereby full power and lawful authority 
to enter upon and take possession of the aforesaid estate and 
[130] to dispose thereof as administrators under the laws of this 
province are permitted to do, he having this day given security at 
the secretary’s office here for his proper administration and prom
ising to conform himself to the law as required in such matters. 
Given under our hand and the seal of the city of Albany on the 
7th of June, in the 33d year of the reign of our sovereign lord 
Carolus the Second, king of Great Britain, France and Ireland, 
Defender of the Faith, Annoque Dom. 1681.

Was signed: [blank]

After deliberation it is resolved and decided to write to the 
venerable Classis of Amsterdam for a good, orthodox minister for 
the congregation of the Reformed church here, according to the 
request of Dom. Schaets, the remonstrance of the reverend con
sistory, the consent of the congregation in general and the ap
proval of the commander in chief, Capt. Anth°. Brockholes, all
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of which is done after communication with the said Dom. Gideon 
Schaetts, now present in court, who likewise finds it to be his duty 
to write to the venerable Classis and to explain to them the rea
sons why it is necessary to have a second minister. It is also 
resolved to write a letter to Dom. van Suyringh, minister in 
Vlackeboss,1 to request him to write a letter of recommendation 
to the venerable Classis, urging them to see to it that a good, 
orthodox minister for this congregation be sent over.

[131] As to the money voluntarily contributed by the congre
gation for his passage, amounting to 53 beavers, 6  smaller skins, 
19 otters, 6 8  martens and 3 fishers, or a total of fl. 648 in beavers, 
it is resolved and decided to consign the same to Mr Jan Hen- 
drikse van Baell, Mr Rich, van Renselaer and Mr Abell de 
Wolff, who are to have the disposal thereof for the aforesaid 
good purpose and who at the same time are to notify the Classis 
that a salary of fl. 800 in beavers has been appropriated, for 
which the court here obligates itself, and also to notify the afore
said gentlemen that they are not limited exactly to that amount, 
but have power to offer 1 0 0  or 150 gl. in beavers more, if the 
matter requires it, their honors having no doubt of their good man
agement and promising to abide by its result.

And if any of the three gentlemen should have died or be 
absent, two are authorized, or, if two have died or are absent, 
one is authorized, to perform the matter aforesaid.

Whereas Annetje Lievens, widow of Capt. Goose Gerritse van 
Schayk, deceased, has petitioned us in the name of her son-in-law, 
Capt. Andries Drayer, and his wife, her daughter Gerritie 
Goosense van Schayk, at present at Copenhagen, in Denmark, 
that it may please this court to grant her a certificate in favor 
of the said Mr Drayer and his wife, testifying that they were 
lawfully united in marriage in this place, which we have not been 
able to refuse, we hereby declare and certify that Capt. Andries 
Drayer, then [132] commander of this fort and city, under the 
jurisdiction of the lords States General of the United Nether-

1 Rev. Casparus van Zuuren, minister of the Dutch churches on Long 
Island, residing at Flatbush, L. I.
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lands, the city being then called Willemstadt and the fort Fort 
Nassau, was married to and united in wedlock with Juffrouw 
Gerritie Goosense van Schayck, young maiden born here in this 
place, on January 17, 1674, in the Reformed church here, by 
Domine Gideon Schaets, minister of the holy Gospel in this city. 
W e therefore make known to all Christian people who shall see 
this certificate or hear it read that this is the honest truth. Given 
under our hand and seal in the court house at Albany, in the 
province of New York in America, at the session of the honorable 
commissaries of Albany, colony of Renselaerswyk and Shaen- 
hechtady, on the 8 th of June, in the 33d year of the reign of our 
Sovereign Lord Carolus the Second, by the Grace of God King 
of Great Britain, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, 
annoque Domini 1681.

W as signed: Corn, van Dyck 
Dirk Wessells

Recorded datum ut supra

Extraordinary session held in Albany, June 13, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
Jan Bleeker 
H. van Ness

The court are met in extraordinary session to appoint and 
authorize some good men to assess upon the inhabitants of Albany 
and the colony of Renselaerswyk the sum of fl. 1200 in beavers, 
according to the governor’s order dated August 10, 1676, to pay 
this year’s arrears of money and debts of this place, for which 
purpose are chosen and [133] appointed:

Adriaen Gerritse 
Gerrit Banker 
David Schuyler 
Law. van Ale 
Joh. Wendell 
Gabriel Thomson

together with the 3 constables: 
Jacob Sanders 
Robert Sanders 
Albert Rykman
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Which above mentioned persons, being summoned, are most 
earnestly charged and recommended carefully to consider and 
to take into account each person’s station and business, as well 
as their houses, according to the list given to them herewith. 
Those who are not sufficiently assessed thereon you are to in
crease, and those who [heretofore] have given too much accord
ing to their station you are to assess less, in order that the sum 
of fl. 1 2 0 0  in beavers may be furnished by the said inhabitants 
to pay the arrears of debts of this place, and you are also to put 
on the list some newcomers, who have come here or who have 
married since August of last year, when the list was made up; 
all according to the best of your knowledge and conscience in 
accordance with your oath, and to make a report thereof to their 
honors on the next court day.

Jan Thomase complains to their honors that Volkert Janse 
is suffering much damage to his grain on account of the insuffi
ciency of Cornelis Teunise’s fence, 17 horses having last night 
been in the said grain, and as the said Jan Thomase’s land lies 
in common with the said Volkert’s, he has an interest in the 
matter. He requests that he [Cornelis Teunise] may be ordered 
to make his fence tight and to make good the damage.

The honorable court order him to build an adequate fence to 
prevent further damage, on pain of making satisfactory com
pensation to those who through his neglect may suffer loss.

[134] Certificate for J. Hammill

Locus Sigilli
Whereas John Hammill, young man, has expressed to us 

his desire to obtain from this court a testimonial certificate of 
his good conduct during the period of about four years that he 
has resided in this city, the more so as in November 1677 he was 
falsely accused of fornication by one Aeltje Solders, who at
tributed her child to him, but by her own confession admitted 
that she had had to do with more than one person and accord
ingly had also publicly received her punishment, all of which 
we have not been able to refuse, as John Hammill, who left here
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and resides in the Esopus, requests it. Therefore, we hereby 
declare and certify that we do not know otherwise but that, while 
he resided here, he conducted and comported himself properly 
and honorably as an honest young man should. As to the 
slander and accusation of the said Aeltje Solders, this is not ad
missible and can not be accepted as the truth, as such persons 
who by their own confession are public women and allow them
selves to be used by various men do not deserve credence, so that 
her accusation against the said John Hammill was not admitted 
by the court in any way and therefore can not tend to the dis
repute of the said young man. [135] Given under our hands 
and seal in Albany, in the province of New York, in America, 
on the 15th of June in the 33 d year of our Sovereign Lord Caro
lus the Second, by the Grace of God King of Great Britain, 
France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, annoque Domini 
1681.

Was Signed: Corn, van Dyck 
Dirk Wessells

Memorandum
On the 9th of June 1681, Anneke Schaets, wife of Tho. 

Davidtse Kikebel, was sent to New York to her husband, pur
suant to the order and letter of the commander in chief there, a 
letter of recommendation being sent with her; but as she was so 
obstinate and would not depart without the interference of the 
schout and the constable, a statement of her disobedience was 
added to the letter.1

Extraordinary session held in Albany, June 27, 1681 
Present:

M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells
J. Bleker

Rich. Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Robert Sanders, consta
ble, defendant.

1 Also printed in Doc. Hist. N . Y ., O ., 3 :885-86; Q ., 3 :534.
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The plaintiff presents in writing his complaint against the de
fendant for having yesterday, being Sunday, given strong liquor 
to an Indian, named Wamsaghkoe, and when he was drunk se
verely beaten him and wounded him in the head, the wound being 
dressed for their honors by Mr Corn[elis van Dyck]. There
fore, he requests that the defendant be condemned to pay a fine 
of fl.300 in seawan for giving out strong liquor by the small 
measure, for desecrating the Sabbath and for beating the Indian 
and, furthermore, that he may be condemned to make such com
pensation to the Indian as their honors shall see fit.

The defendant admits that in the morning, upon his persistent 
demand, he gave a bottle of rum to the Indian, who came back 
in the afternoon and made a disturbance in his house for more 
wine, taking up a hatchet and striking at the defendant a blow 
which glanced off his left shoulder, so that he was forced to beat 
the Indian and to call for help. All of which the defendant, 
ex officio, has sworn to.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff a fine of fl.25 in seawan for giving the Indian strong liquor 
on Sunday, cum expensis, and to pay the surgeon’s bill of the 
Indian.

Corn. v. d. Hoeve requests that he may be again admitted as 
carman.

Their honors will consider the matter on the next court day.

[136] Ordinary session held in Albany, July 5, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Com. van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
P . Winne 
Hend. van Ness 
Jan Bleker 
R. Pretty, sheriff 
R. Livingston, secretary
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Jurian Teunise Tappen, plaintiff, against Volkert Janse Dow, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 
for tavern expenses the sum of fl.202:13 in seawan.

The defendant, being absent, answers in writing and desires 
an itemized account.

The honorable court: fiat; an itemized account to be delivered 
to the defendant. The parties are to adjust accounts together 
within the space of 14 days and what the defendant shall be 
found to owe the plaintiff he is to pay him, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Casper Leendertse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl.63:11:8 

in seawan for tavern expenses.
The defendant is absent, but his father-in-law, Pieter Winne, 

says that he is sick and that 11 schepels of pease have been sent, 
which the plaintiff refuses to accept in payment.

The plaintiff says that another man will not accept the pease 
from him.

The defendant’s father-in-law agrees to pay the sum de
manded.

The honorable court order Pieter Winne to pay the plaintiff 
the said sum of fl.63:11 : 8  in seawan and the defendant is con
demned to pay the costs of the proceedings.

[137] Pieter Bosie, of Kinderhoek, plaintiff, against Geertruy 
Vosburgh, defendant.

The plaintiff says that the defendant has presumed to accuse 
his wife of having stolen her chicks and that he has brought his 
evidence with him.

The defendant says that some of her chicks keep with the 
plaintiff’s hen, but she denies that she called his wife a thief.

The honorable court, having heard the case, dismiss the same 
as being not worthy of being entertained. They therefore order 
the parties each to pay one-half of the costs.

Adriaen Appell and Pieter Meuse, plaintiffs, against Robert 
Sanders, defendant.
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The plaintiffs demand of the defendant for surveying 112^4 
morgens of land the sum of 64 gl. in beavers, cum expensis.

The defendant says that he will pay them proper wages, it 
being woodland, and he offers 2  beavers.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
order the defendant to pay the plaintiffs the sum of fl.40 in 
beavers, cum expensis, it being woodland and all in one piece.

Harme Janse van Turkyen, 1 plaintiff, against Barent Albertse 
Brat, defendant.

The plaintiff says that he made a final settlement of accounts 
with the defendant, whereby it appeared that the latter owed 
him 1 0  schepels of wheat, 15 schepels of oats and fl.61:2 in 
seawan, deducting 6  gl. in beavers on account of die horse, but 
that the defendant refuses to pay.

The defendant says that he has never refused to pay.
The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 

order the defendant to pay the plaintiff the said quantity of 1 0  

schepels of wheat, 15 schepels of oats and fl.61:2 in seawan, 
less 6  gl. in beavers on account of the horse, in the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

Ludovicus Cobes, plaintiff, against Alida Schuyler, wife of 
Pieter Davidtse Schuyler, defendant.

[ 138] The plaintiff demands of the defendant a bolster which 
together with a bed was stipulated in addition to the payment for 
the house bought by her deceased husband, Gerrit van Schayk.

The defendant says that the plaintiff’s wife fetched the bed 
and made an agreement with Annetje Goosense that she was to 
keep the bolster for the fl.50 in seawan which her husband owed 
her.

Annetie Goosense, appearing in court, says that she had offered 
the 50 gl. to Alida and credited Lowys in full.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
order the defendant to deliver the bolster to the plaintiff accord-

1 Turkeyen was the name of a farm near Van Schaick’s Island, at the 
mouth of the Mohawk. See vol. 2, p. 115.
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ing to the agreement, on condition that he pay the fl.50 in seawan 
to the defendant according to the assignment by Annetie Lievens. 
Each party is to pay one-half of the costs.

Cornelis Viele, plaintiff, against Tryntje Melgers, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to a bond 

dated May 29, 1674, the sum of fl. 58 in seawan, which must 
be paid to Mr Crigyer on account of the plaintiff.

The defendant says that she has not paid the bond, but that 
she agreed to do so for Symon Schoute, who was then her servant, 
and that she did not know that it was a bond.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the contents of the bond, according to its tenor, cum expensis, 
reserving her action against Symon Schoute.

Wynant Gerritse, plaintiff, against Symon Schoute, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he paid the defendant his full wages 

and that 58 gl. in seawan which his wife agreed to pay to Kee- 
man 1 have not been deducted. He therefore requests that he 
may be ordered to pay the 58 gl. in seawan, cum expensis.

[139] The defendant says that the 58 gl. were deducted from 
his wages.

The plaintiff proves the contrary by his book and the testimony 
of Capt. Schuyler, who received the boards.

The honorable court, having heard the parties, order the de
fendant to pay the plaintiff the 58 gl. in seawan, cum expensis.

Mr Jan Becker, plaintiff, against Mr Samuel Wilson, de
fendant.

The plaintiff, in his capacity of farmer of the burgher excise, 
demands of the defendant fl.72 in seawan for the excise on 3 
hogsheads of rum.

Joseph Wilson, son of the defendant, appearing in the place 
of his father, says that there is no law about it, and that no impost 
can be imposed without [there being a] corporation.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the said sum of fl.72 in seawan, cum expensis, it being an

1 Cornelis Viele.
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excise, which is due to the city in particular to defray die city’s 
expenses and which has been confirmed by all governors, both 
Dutch and English.

Tierk Harmense, plaintiff, against Andries Janse, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant took 30 boards from the 

Point (P unt) without authority. He demands compensation for 
the loss.

The defendant says that he only took 25 boards which he, 
[the plaintiff], owed him and which he needed, having several 
times been put off and disappointed by the plaintiff.

The honorable court, having heard the arguments on both 
sides, adjudge that the defendant acted very rashly in taking the 
boards from the Point. He is therefore condemned to pay the 
costs, but considering that the plaintiff did not deliver the boards 
in time, according to his promise and order, his claim regarding 
the boards is denied.

[140] Claes Janse Stavast, plaintiff, against Wynant Gerritse, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 71:13 
in seawan to settle his account and for the canoe.

The defendant admits the debt and says that he has had the 
court messenger, W m Parker, notify the plaintiff that the boards 
were ready.

The plaintiff in reply says that the boards were not merchant
able.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of fl. 71:13 in seawan demanded in good merchant
able boards according to the judgment of impartial men, cum 
expensis.

Jan Janse Bleeker and Jacob Sanders Glen, attorneys for Jan 
Hend. v. Bael, plaintiffs, against Jan Conell, defendant.

The plaintiffs demand of the defendant according to a bond, 
dated July 22, 1675, the sum of fl. 272:16 in beavers, with the 
interest thereof at 5%  until the day of actual payment, all cum 
expensis.

Default of the defendant.
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The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiffs, in their capacity of attorneys for Jan Hend. van Bael, the 
aforesaid sum of fl. 272:16 in beavers with the interest thereof 
at 5%  from the date of the bond, cum expensis.

Robert Livingston, collector or receiver of the great excise, 
plaintiff, against Harme Gansevoort, Bierrveert,1 defendant.

[141] The plaintiff says that the defendant owed him the 
sum of fl. 234 in seawan for the last year’s excise on good beer, 
and also for a half year’s free excise (vry accys) ,  now due, for 
which he must pay 150 gl. in seawan, according to his contract 
and bond, and as the defendant disappoints him from day to day, 
he has been obliged to attach the sum of 250 gl. in seawan in 
the hands of Mr W m Loverige until the date of actual payment.

The defendant admits the debt and promises to pay the plain
tiff immediately, but says that he can only pay in silver and all 
kinds of currency which he receives in tapping.

The honorable court order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 
the aforesaid sum of 234 gl. in seawan according to his confession, 
cum expensis. Meanwhile the attachment is valid until the pay
ment of the aforesaid sum.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Harme Gansevoort, 
defendant.

The plaintiff says that the defendant has violated the ordi
nance and committed desecration of the Sabbath in his house in 
allowing drunkenness, uproar and boisterousness on Sunday eve
ning, the 19th of June, when he found six persons there. He 
proves it by Jacob Sanders, constable, who declares that the 
company was not very orderly and still. He therefore demands 
6  gl. in seawan for each guest and 1 2  gl. from the tavern keeper.

The defendant denies that there was any disorderliness in the 
least in his house.

The honorable court having heard the parties on both sides 
condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff fl. 24 in seawan, cum 
expensis, and order him hereafter to take good care that no dis
turbance occurs at his house on Sundays.

1 Ale house keeper.
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[142] Richard Pretty, in his capacity of sheriff, plaintiff, 
against Nannigh Harmense, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant a fine of 40 st., accord
ing to law, for having refused to render assistance to the constable, 
Robert Sanders, last Sunday, a week ago, when he had trouble 
with an Indian.

The defendant says that he defended the constable and 
brought the Indian out of his house into the street, but that the 
constable, Robert Sanders, beat the Indian while the defendant 
was holding him, and that he left on that account, which is also 
testified to by Arent Schuyler.

The honorable court nonsuit the plaintiff.
Idem, plaintiff, against Johannes Cuyler, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant presumed to close a gate 

on Sunday, a week ago, at about eight o’clock in the morning. 
He demands a fine of fl. 100 in seawan, cum expensis.

The defendant answers in writing that he was at the house of 
the constable, Jacob Sanders, and asked him whether the gate 
could not be closed, as he had already noticed some abuses. The 
constable said yes, but gave no order to do so. He alleges that 
he did so in order to prevent the abuses which continually occur 
on the Sabbath, but that in truth the lock snapped shut before 
he knew it. He requests, therefore, that the plaintiff’s unjust 
and unfounded complaint may be dismissed, cum expensis, and 
that the defendant may receive such damages for the injury done 
to him as their honors shall see fit.1

The honorable court, having heard the arguments on both sides 
and especially examined the defendant’s answer, find that he 
therein clearly contradicts himself, saying [first] that he closed 
the gate in order to prevent the abuses which [143] continu
ally occur on the Sabbath and, afterwards, that the lock snapped 
shut without his knowing it. Furthermore, they can not see that

1 & dai d’ged[aegd] e magh gccondemneert Werden naer goet vinden 
Van haer E. Voor syn Jnjurie; literally: and that the defendant may be 
condemned according to the judgment of their honors for his injury.
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the plaintiff’s demand is unjust, much less unfounded, and conse
quently that he has committed an offense against the defendant, 
but they do find that the defendant has acted imprudently and 
thoughtlessly in closing the gate. Therefore, they condemn him 
to pay a fine of fl. 1 2  in seawan for the benefit of the sheriff, 
cum expensis.

Marte Crigyer, plaintiff, against Jan van Eps, Gerrit Banken, 
Hend. v. Ness, Gerrit van Ness and Jan van Ness, defendants.

The plaintiff presents his declaration against the defendants 
in writing, claiming the remainder of the patrimonial estate, effects 
and inheritance of his wife, Jannetie Hendrix, having agreed 
with his mother-in-law in the year 1674 about his wife’s father’s 
property, after they had been in litigation with each other, viz., 
that he was to have the farm at Canastagioene and 50 schepels 
of wheat, and leave open his claim as to what he might be entitled 
to further, on condition that he would not bother his mother-in- 
law, Maria Daeme, as long as she lived, which agreement was 
made through the mediation and arbitration of Major Abrah. 
Staets, then president of the court here, as appears by his affi
davit, dated January 10, 1676/7. As the plaintiff has not 
bothered his mother-in-law aforesaid during her life time, in ac
cordance with the aforesaid agreement, he now requests, as it is 
well known that the estate of Hend. Andriese has devolved upon 
his wife’s father, [144] that he may receive the just half of the 
said estate as the same shall now be found to be after her de
cease, which has decreased rather than increased since the mar
riage of Corn, van Ness and his mother-in-law, deducting the 
240 beavers received on account for the farm at Canastagioene 
while she was living, and that meanwhile the estate may remain 
attached or that the defendants may give security until the plain
tiff shall have received his lawful share, all cum expensis.

The defendants present the settlement made by Maria Dame 
upon the plaintiff’s wife, her daughter, dated March 14, 1664, 
written by Dirk van Schelluyne, notary public,1 whereby Maria

1 See Early Records of Albany, 3 :2 7 1 -7 3 .
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Dame agreed with J. Verbeek and Ev. Wendel, orphanmasters, 
about the sum of fl. 2 0 0 0  in beavers, seawan or merchandise at 
beavers’ value, which sum the defendants presume the plaintiff 
received, alleging that the affidavit of Maj. Abraham can not 
destroy such authentic proof.

The case of the parties is put into the hands of the following 
twelve jurors, viz:

Capt. Phil. Schuyler, foreman 
Aernout Cornelise 
Joh. Wendell 
Ad. Geritse 
Robert Sanders 
Hend. Cuyler

Jac. Sanders 
Alb. Rykman 
Gab. Thomson 
Claes J. Stavast 
Law. van Alen 
Jan Lansingh

The jury bring in their verdict, namely, that the affidavit of 
Maj. Abr. Staes can not destroy the evidence of the honorable 
orphanmasters dated March 14, 1664, he being only a single 
witness.

[145] The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury 
and find that a private affidavit can not destroy such conclusive 
evidence executed by the orphanmasters. Therefore, they non
suit the plaintiff and condemn him to pay the costs of the suit.

Cornelis van der Hoeve requests their honors to be permitted 
to drive a cart again, as he suffered a great misfortune through 
the sinking of his boat.

The honorable court, having taken the request of the peti
tioner into consideration, grant his request to be allowed to do 
carting in addition to the five city carmen.

After deliberation it is resolved and decided that the carmen 
and beer porters shall be notified that they are not to put any 
rum, wine or liquor on their carts, nor to carry the same from 
any yachts or to remove it anywhere, without the knowledge and 
a permit from the collector or farmer of the burgher excise, on 
pain of being discharged from their office.

Robert Livingston, collector of the great excise, requests the 
same privilege, namely, that the carmen must notify him and get
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a permit when they bring rum, wine or liquor from the yachts, 
or move it elsewhere.

The honorable court refer him to the farmer of the burgher 
excise to see what is being entered, as such order has been issued 
to the carmen and beer porters.

[146] Robert Sanders, constable, exhibits in court a certain 
account in the sum of fl. 44 in beavers for firewood delivered to 
the northern Indian houses, according to the warrant dated Octo
ber 2, 1679.

It is resolved that the traders residing thereabouts are to con
tribute the said sum to Robert Sanders, who has advanced the 
same.

A  petition was presented by the inhabitants of Albany re
garding the trade, in haec verba:
To the honorable commissaries of Albany, colony of Rense- 

laerswyck and Schinnechtady, etc.
Shew and make known with due reverence that we, burghers 

and inhabitants of Albany, notice the [sorry] state of the trade 
here with the Indians caused by various practices to take away 
one another’s trade, resulting from the fact that the Indians 
arrange to come daily in groups of 4 or 5 or a few more for 
whom all the inhabitants lie in wait, and that the latter seek to 
take away one another’s trade by making great promises of gifts 
and presents, which tends to the great prejudice and loss [147] 
of all the inhabitants and creates a great hatred and bitterness 
among such traders. W e, therefore, humbly pray your honors 
that suitable and effective means may be employed to induce the 
Indians to come here in the summer in large numbers, that a 
definite price may be fixed for the goods and that the giving of 
all presents whatsoever may be forbidden, which would be a 
great satisfaction to all the inhabitants, as the Indians go away 
with the profits and hardly any of us reap any advantage. It 
is also to be noted that the Indians make no effort at all to catch 
any beavers, as 4 or 5 beavers sufficiently supply their needs, 
because the goods are given to them scandalously cheap, which
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causes a considerable loss in revenue to our Sovereign Lord, the 
King. Which doing, etc., we remain your honor’s subjects.
Davidt Schuyler
Hend. Cuyler
Lucas Gerritse
Jacob Tyse vander Hey den
Claes Ripse van Dam
Claes Jacobse
Robert Sanderse
Jacob Sanders Glenn
Gerrit Lansingh
Jan Vinnagen
Jan Lansingh
Myndert Harmense
Lawrence van Ale
Joh. d’Wandelaer

Gerrit Hartenbergh 
Jan Nack 
Johan Frese 
Melgert vander Poel 
Jan Byvanck 
Jan Gilbert 
Omy La Grangie 
Dirk Albertse Bratt 
Evert Wendell 
M. Cregier 
Johannes Wendel 
Evert Wendell 
Gerrit Banker

The honorable court, having read the request of the petitioners, 
will at the first opportunity use all possible means and diligence 
to promote the best interests and advantage of the place and the 
inhabitants in general.

By order of the court
Ro’t Livingston, secretary

[ 148] Anneke Schaets, who on the 9th of June last was sent 
to New York by their honors pursuant to the letter and order 
of the commander in chief, Capt. Anth°. Brockholes, has re
turned here by the same yacht and brings the following recom
mendation, in terminis as follows:

N : York June ye 27th 1681
Gentlemen

Wee have thought fitt to acquaint yow thatt Tomas Davis and 
his wife Anneke Schaets are suffered to goe up for Albany in 
order to setle their affaires there. W e Recommend yow to en
deavour a Reconciliation between them if Possible otherwise if 
Parties desire it, deside there differences by Law, haveing due
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Reguard to there Jointure or hourvelyx foortvaerde, wh is all at 
Present from

Your Loveing ffriends
Anth0. Brockholes1

[149] There was presented a petition of Jan van Eps, Gerrit 
Banker and Marte Cregier, stating that they have long had the 
administration of the estate of their deceased mother-in-law, 
Maritie Dame, and whereas they, the petitioners, are being 
troubled about the debts due to the carpenters, etc., and now 
have completely bought out Cornelis van Ness* share of the entire 
estate from his attorneys, according to the instrument thereof, 
they humble request authorization to dispose of the aforesaid 
estate to the best advantage, offering, if need be, to give sufficient 
security therefor; to which they expect a favorable answer.

The honorable court, in order to prevent all loss, grant Jan 
van Eps, Gerrit Banken and Marte Cregier provisionally au
thority to take possession of the estate, inasmuch as they have 
bought out Cornelis van Ness, ordering them at the first oppor
tunity to request letters of administration at New York and to 
have the will recorded.

In the name of the Lord, Amen. Know ye that on this day, 
the 29th of April 1677, at about four o’clock in the afternoon, 
there personally came and appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, 
secretary of Schaenhechtady, the worthy Cornelis van Ness and 
Maritie Daeme, husband and wife, residing here at Schaenhech
tady, both sound in body and having the full use and possession 
of their mind, reason, memory and understanding, which ap
peared, considering the shortness and frailty of human life, the 
certainty of death and the uncertain hour thereof, and wishing 
[150] therefore to forestall the same while the Lord God leaves 
them time to dispose of the property which they are to leave 
behind, they, the appearers, declare that without inducement, per
suasion or misleading on the part of any one, they have made.

1 Also printed in Doc. Hist. N . Y .,  O ., 3 :8 8 6 ; Q ., 3 :534 .
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ordained and concluded this their present last will and testament 
in the terms and manner as follows: First and foremost, they 
commend their immortal souls when they shall be separated from 
their bodies to the gracious and merciful hands of God, their 
Creator and Savior, and their bodies to a Christian burial, and 
they hereby revoke, cancel and make void a certain marriage 
contract made between the said appearers on March 14, 1664,1 
and executed before Notary Dirk van Schelluyne, except the 
provision that each of them shall bear and pay the debts made 
by him or her before the date of their marriage, without either 
of them being called upon or held to pay the other’s debts, which 
provision remains intact; and now disposing anew, they, the 
testators, expressly desire that after the death of either of them 
[not] one stiver’s worth shall be demanded from the survivor by 
any of their children, as was otherwise provided by their mar
riage contract, and that at the death of either of them no [151] 
property shall remain held in trust, and all this for reasons of 
true love the testators thereunto moving. All that is hereinbefore 
written they, the appearers and testators, declare to be their last 
will and testament, wishing and desiring that after the death of 
either of them the same shall have its full force and effect, whether 
as will, codicil, donation, gift in anticipation of death, or other
wise, as may be most suitable, even though some formalities re
quired by law or usage may not be fully observed herein, re
questing that they may receive the utmost benefit hereof. Thus 
done and executed in the village of Schaenhechtady, at the 
dwelling-house of the testators.

W as signed: Cornelis van Ness 
Marien Daemen 

Underneath was written: In my presence
Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary 

Now follows what was written on the outside of the will, the 
same being a closed will, sealed with 7 seals:

See Early Records of Albany, 3:273—74.
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In the name of God, Amen. Know ye that on this day, the 
29th of April 1677, at about four o’clock in the afternoon, there 
personally came and appeared before me, Ludovicus Cobes, sec
retary of Schinnechtady, and before the hereinafter mentioned 
witnesses, the worthy Cornelis van Ness and Maritie Damen, hus
band and wife, residing here, both sound in body and having full 
possession of their faculties, which testators declared that on the 
inside of this sealed paper, sealed by me, the secretary, in seven 
places, is written and contained their joint last will and testa
ment. They desire that after the death of either of them the 
same shall be opened and carried out and observed in all its 
parts and provisions and that the same shall have its full force 
and effect. Thus done and executed in the village of Schaen- 
hechtady, in the presence of the honorable Sander Glen and 
Daniel Janse, commissaries, invited to act as witnesses hereto. 
Sander Glen W as signed: Cornelis van Nes
Daniel Janse Marien Daemen

Underneath was written: Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary 

[Ordinance]

[152] Whereas the honorable court by daily experience find 
that great desecration of the Sabbath is committed by the traders 
in visiting the Indian houses, where they exhibit their wares and 
give strong liquor to the Indians until they go about the streets 
drunk, which gives rise to great uneasiness, disorders and bad 
practices; Therefore, wishing as a matter of official duty to pre
vent such desecration of the holy Sabbath of the Lord, their 
honors hereby expressly ordain and provide that none of the 
inhabitants of Albany, be they who they may, shall, either 
directly or indirectly, receive any Indian or Indians or allow 
them to come into their houses, or have any discourse or conver
sation with them near their stoops, or in die street, during the 
entire Sabbath day, or the day of prayer ordered at this juncture 
of time by the authorities, under penalty of a fine of 25 guilders
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in seawan to be applied to the benefit of the sheriff, only exempt
ing herefrom the bakers, for the purpose of selling bread to the 
Indians for their sustenance; and the sheriff is strictly enjoined 
to pay close attention to this. Thus done and ratified at the 
session of their honors in Albany, the 5th of July 1681.

By order of the court
Ro* Livingston, Secretary

[153] Extraordinary session held in Albany, the 19th day of 
July Anno Domini 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Pieter Winne 
Jan Janse Bleker 
Hend. van Ness 
Richard Pretty, sheriff 
R. Livingston, secretary

Thomas Davidtse, plaintiff, against Dom. Gideon Schaets, de
fendant.

The plaintiff presents his declaration in writing, setting forth 
that by means of various friendly appeals he has repeatedly re
quested the defendant to let him have his wife and children and 
the effects belonging to him, which he has not been allowed to 
have, they having been expressly detained by the defendant, 
contrary to the law established in such matters. He therefore 
requests that the defendant may be ordered to commit no further 
trespass in the matter under penalty of the law, but rather to 
incline his daughter toward the idea of a permanent union and 
an irrevocable marriage tie.

The defendant says that he has detained his daughter Anneke, 
the plaintiff’s wife, for sufficient reasons, which he undertakes to 
prove. He therefore requests three days delay, to answer the 
plaintiff in writing.
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The honorable court grant the defendant three days time to 
present his answer, according to his request.

The parties having again appeared in court, they declare to 
their honors that they have been reconciled through the inter
vention and mediation [154] of Mr Nicolaus d’Meyer, Pieter 
Jacobse Maurins 1 and Gabriel Thomson, and that all actions, 
claims, questions and disputes between them have been completely 
extinguished, destroyed and thrown into the fire of love. They 
request that their honors may take cognizance thereof and that 
it may be recorded.

The honorable court: fiat. They order the secretary to record 
the same and they recommend the parties duly to adhere to the 
said reconciliation.

Tho. Davidtse, plaintiff, against Anneke Schaets, his wedded 
wife, defendant.

The plaintiff says that he has come here expressly with his 
vessel to fetch his wife and children and his effects and that for 
this purpose he personally went to see her at the house of her 
father, Dom. Schaets, where she lodges, to talk the matter over 
in friendship, but all in vain. The plaintiff, for the second time 
sent two arbitrators to her house to inform her definitely of the 
plaintiff’s honest intentions, but all in vain. The plaintiff there
fore concludes that his wife shows nothing but obstinacy. He 
requests [155] therefore that according to law she may be or
dered to live with the plaintiff, to keep house for him and to bring 
up her and his family, and [that he may have possession of] the 
entire estate, all according to law.

The defendant says that she is not obstinate, but that he is not 
a man with whom she can live and that she would prefer to be 
dead or imprisoned for life rather than live with him. Being 
asked wherein his bad comportment consisted, she said that he 
beat and struck her, used abusive language to her and lived with 
her in an unchristian manner, which she undertakes to prove.

1 Pieter Jacobsen Marius.
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The 12 jurors who, being sworn, are to give their verdict in 
the aforesaid matter are as follows:

Capt. Phil. Schuyler, foreman 
Adriaen Gerritse 
Davidt Schuyler 
Wouter Albertsen 
Johannes Wendel 
Lawrens van Ale

Jan Vinnagen 
Aernout Cornelise 
Gerrit Banker 
Luycas Gerritse 
Jan Lansingh 
Myndert Frederikse

The defendant is ordered to produce her evidence.
She exhibits her marriage articles, written by Jan Jurianse 

Becker under date of March 30, 1671, and says that he [the 
plaintiff] has not observed and fulfilled them, but has violated 
them at every point.

The plaintiff denies it, stating that he holds them valid.
The defendant undertakes to prove it by trustworthy testimony 

and produces some signed affidavits, but she is asked why her 
affiants do not appear in person, as they must give their testimony 
viva voce before the court.

[156] The defendant requests their honors that the court mes
senger may be allowed to fetch her witnesses, which is granted.

Meanwhile, before the witnesses were heard or the case was 
put into the hands of the jury, the parties declared that they had 
been reconciled through the intermediary of Mr Nicolaus de 
Meyer, Mr Pieter Jacobse Maurines,1 alderman at New York, 
and Gabriel Thomson, in the presence of her father Dom. Gideon 
Schaets and her brother Reynier Schaets, and they appeared be
fore the court to confirm the aforesaid reconciliation.

Tho. Davidtse promises to conduct and comport himself hon
orably and well toward his wife Anneke Schaets, to love her 
and never to leave her, but faithfully and properly to maintain 
and support her as well as her children according to his means, 
hereby ending and extinguishing all differences which heretofore 
have arisen and occurred between them, without intending ever

1 Pieter Jacobsen Marius.
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to revive them and thus bringing about a complete reconciliation. 
And for the better assurance of his real intention and good reso
lution to carry out this agreement, he requests that two good men 
may be appointed to supervise his good conduct at New York 
toward his wife, he being fully inclined and disposed to live with 
her honorably and properly as a Christian husband should and 
gladly subjecting himself to the law and the censure of the afore
said men.

[157] On the other hand, his wife, Anneke Schaets, also 
promises that she will conduct herself quietly and properly and 
will go with him to New York with her children and effects and 
will not leave him any more, but will serve and help him and 
share the sweets and sorrows as becomes a Christian wife, re
questing that all differences which may ever have existed between 
them may hereby be quashed and nevermore be brought up or 
made a subject of reproach, as she on her side is heartily disposed 
to do.

The honorable court recommend to the parties on both sides 
duly to observe their reconciliation and they will notify the gentle
men at New York that the matter so far has been arranged.1

A  petition is presented by Geraert Swart, schoolmaster and 
former schout, requesting that he may hold the office of a notary 
here.

The honorable court grant his request, subject to the approval 
of the right honorable governor general.

[158] New York ye 14th of Septr 1679 Received 
& Borrowed of M r W m. Loverige the Somme of 

£ 20:11 twenty Twoo Pounds Eleven Shillings Sterling 
money of England [to] be Returned in goods at 
ye first cost in London or else to be paid, by the 
order of ye Sd W m. Loveridge, at or before the first 
day of May next ensueing. Witnesse this my Hand 
and Seale the 4th day of Sept: 1679

1 Also printed in Doc. Hist. N . Y „  O ., 3 :8 8 6 -8 7 ; Q ., 3 :534 .
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The two Pounds was Enterlined before it was 
Sealed & Deliverd 

Witness Peater Bearsley
Edward Bromfield 
James Matthys

Recorded at ye Request off M r W m. 
Loverige this 7th of Septemb. 1681

Ordinary session held at Albany, August 2, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Cornel, van Dyk 
D. Wessels 
J. Bleeker 
P. Winne

Pieter Winne, plaintiff, against Robert Livingston, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 144 gl. in beavers by 

virtue of an assignment of the Hon. Gov. Edmund Andross, 
dated September 16, 1680.

The defendant requests a nonsuit, as no warrant was delivered 
to him at the proper time according to law; also, because he has 
no money belonging to the governor or the public revenue in his 
hands.

The honorable court: fiat.
[159] Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Mew Hooge- 

boom, defendant.
The plaintiff demands in writing a fine of fl.300 in seawan and 

the peltries which he found at the defendant’s house outside the 
gate, the defendant having traded them.

The defendant denies it.
The plaintiff undertakes to prove it. Fiat proof.
Jan Gilbert, soldier, requests, inasmuch as his mother-in-law 

daily walks along the street intoxicated, that every one may be 
forbidden to tap liquor to her, whether for money or not, and 
that no one may employ her to do work, as she wastes her earned 
wages.
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Their honors will consider the matter.
The constables, Jacob Sanderse and Albert Rykman, being 

summoned to appear in court, are requested by the court, use 
being made of every friendly appeal and exhortation, whether 
they are willing to collect the taxes and to keep an account thereof 
gratis, that is, for nothing, as the place has very little revenue, 
although the law allows them five per cent.

The constables are unwilling to consent thereto and totally 
refuse to take such trouble without receiving any compensation 
for it.

Whereupon the honorable court issue the following warrant, 
viz:

The honorable court order and authorize Secretary Robert 
Livingston, together with one constable and the court messenger, 
within the space of four days to collect the newly levied taxes 
and the arrears of the old taxes still outstanding in the place, 
according to the former custom [1601 and to deposit the money 
with Commissary Van Dyk, and at the first opportunity in the 
winter to collect the taxes from the country people. Those who 
are unwilling to pay are to be constrained thereto by execution.

William Loverige has in the presence of the court paid to 
Jan Conel, for the instalment on the farm at Catskill due last 
April, the quantity of 29]/4 beavers, weighing 38 lbs, which is 

lbs overweight, which beavers Jan Conel immediately paid 
to Harme Gansevoort on the aforesaid account.

Extraordinary session held at Albany, August 29, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessels 
Jan Bleeker 
Hend. van Ness 
Pieter Winne

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against John De Lavall, de
fendant.
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The plaintiff, by virtue of the commission granted to him by 
Sir Edm. Andross, governor general, and now confirmed by the 
commander in chief, Capt. Anth°. Brockholes, requests that he 
may receive the great excise and by virtue thereof demands the 
sum of 1 1 .1 0 2 0  in seawan for the excise on the 510 gallons of 
rum brought up the river by skipper Jan Moll, which were landed 
here on the 8 th of this month and sold to various burghers, as he 
is able to prove, as also that in selling the rum he released them 
from paying the great pacht or excise.

The defendant admits that he sold a parcel of rum free of all 
costs and hands in a written answer which, being translated, reads 
as follows:

[161] 1 I request to know for whom Mr Livingston receives 
this pacht or excise, as he calls it; whether it is for himself or for 
some one else and, if it is for himself, how he obtained such right? 
But if it is for some one else, I ask him for whom and how this 
person comes to make such demand?

2  I request to know whether we are not considered to be free 
born subjects of the king? If not, during which king’s reign and 
by which act passed during such king’s reign we were made other
wise than free?

3 When did the king, lords and commons empower, or invest 
with such power, a governor of New York to levy taxes on his 
Majesty’s subjects, since such right belongs to all three of them 
jointly, and not to one of them alone?

4 If this pacht or excise has always been due, why did Mr 
Livingston not demand it as soon as the rum was landed and be
fore it was sold?

5 If this excise is lawfully demanded, I request to know 
under what law, or under which of the well-known laws of this 
government; also, on what page or in what book the same may 
be found?

6  Whether a person who demands a tax or excise which is 
not warranted by law, or proper, should not be deemed to be a 
disturber of his Majesty’s peace and, consequently, should not
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be proceeded against for attempting to arouse the minds of his 
beloved subjects and for making him out to be most severe who 
by all nations is regarded as the most benevolent king in the 
world?

W as Signed: Jan de Lavall

[162] The aforesaid questions are to certify that I, the afore
said Jan de Lavall, absolutely deny that I owe the aforesaid Mr 
Livingston the sum demanded by him, or any other sum, whatever 
it may be. I therefore request judgment, cum expensis.

John de Lavall

Whereupon the following jurymen were summoned and sworn:
Marte Gerritse 
W -  Teller 
Law. van Ale 
And® Teller 
Aern* Corn. Viele 
Claes J. Stavast 
Alb* Rykman 
Jacob Lokermans 
Myndert Harmense 
Gabriel Thomson 
Livinus van Shayk 
Isaak Verplank

Which jurymen brought in the following verdict, viz:
“The jury bring in an unanimous verdict that in the laws which 

prevail here they can not find any provision that such excise as 
is demanded must be paid, but if the order of the governor must 
be considered as being law, then the defendant is guilty.”

The honorable court, having read and examined the verdict, 
adjudge and decide that the power to interpret the verdict of the 
jury as regards the legality or illegality of the order does not vest 
in them. They therefore refer the same to the supreme authorities 
at New York.
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Upon the application of some inhabitants at Kinderhoek, pro
prietors of the Groote Stuk, situated there, who complain that 
their co-participants refuse to divide with them;

Ordered, that the parties interested in the aforesaid piece of 
land, called the Groote Stuk, are to divide and draw lots within 
8  days, without further delay.
Albany, August 29, 1681.

[163] The worship full Commissaries of Albany Colonie 
Renselaerswyk en Schinnechtady, being informed y* diverse Per- 
sones have great quantityes of Pouder in there houses, which is 
very Dangerous, in toune for Fyre (which God Preserve) and 
therefore not to be Suffer’d, Soe it is that there Worsh? 3 aforesd 
doe give notice & make known to all merchants, handelaers1, & 
Burgers, in general, that they are not to keep any more Pouder 
in there houses, at one Time yn each a Bar* that is off 1 0 0  lb or 
of 50 lb, and yl in good Sufficient dwelling houses, wh Shall be 
Soe Esteemed by ye magistrates, and that upon Penalty of for- 
feiteur, of all Such Pouder, wh shall be found in any houses, 
above such quantity as above is Expressed, in 3 days time after 
ye Publication hereof w*1 fine is to be disposed off by ye Toun. 
Actum in Albany y* 31 Aug: 1681.1 2

[164] After deliberation it is resolved and decided to grant 
a special order by virtue of the letter from the commander in chief 
to collect the impost on powder brought up the river before No
vember last, on pain of execution.

Whereas the honorable court have been informed that some 
persons refuse to pay the impost on powder brought here before 
November last to defray public expenses, which tends to the great 
prejudice of the place, as the said impost has been granted by the 
governor to defray the city’s expenses; therefore, by virtue of the 
letter from the commander in chief, Capt. Anth°. Brockholes, we 
expressly order all persons who are in arrears as regards the afore
said impost to pay the same, amounting to one beaver for 1 0 0

1 Traders; referring in this case to fur traders.
2 The Dutch text of the ordinance follows in the record.
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lbs of powder and Y l beaver for 1 0 0  lbs of lead, to Robert Liv
ingston, collector, who is hereby authorized to receive the same 
and ordered to render an account thereof to us. And if there 
are any who are unwilling to pay, the officers are hereby ordered 
to constrain them thereto by execution. Actum  in Albany, 
August 29, 1681.

Was signed: Marten Gerritsen

[165] Ordinary session held in Albany on the 6 th day of 
September A. D. 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Bleker 
P. Winne

Gabriel Thomson, plaintiff, against Cornelis Teunise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the demendant the sum of fl. 225:2 in 
beavers according to a bond dated September 4, 1680, and 19 
schepels of pease, 2  schepels of wheat and 3 hens.

The defendant admits the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said fl. 225 :2 according to the bond, together with the 
19 schepels of pease, 2 schepels of wheat and 3 hens, within the 
space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Harme Gansevoort, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 23 beavers 

of 1 j/ 4  lbs each, for which he became special surety for Cornelis 
Teunise on September 4, 1680.

The defendant admits that he became surety for such debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said sum of 23 beavers of 1 ^ 4  lbs each in the space of 
14 days, cum expensis.

Jacob Tyse van der Heyden, plaintiff, against Jan Conell, de
fendant.
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[ 166] The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 
fl.39:5 in seawan due according to adjustment of accounts.

The defendant admits the adjustment of accounts, but says 
that Gerrit Teunise must pay 20 gl. in seawan toward it, as he 
bought a coat from him on that condition.

The book of Jacob Tyse being examined, Jan Conel swears 
that the coat which is charged to him is also charged to Gerrit 
Teunisen’s account and that he does not owe him any more wages 
for making the coat.

The honorable court order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 
the balance of the account, viz, fl.19:5, but they condemn the 
plaintiff to pay the costs, as it appears that the said coat was 
charged to Gerrit Teunise’s account.

Pieter Davidtse Schuyler, husband and guardian of Alida 
Slichtenhorst, formerly widow of Gerrit van Shayk, plaintiff, 
against Annetie Lievens, defendant.

Mr Gerrit van Slichtenhorst, attorney for the plaintiff, shows 
the will of the late Gerrit van Schayk, probated by the court, by 
virtue of which he demands the patrimonial property of Gerrit 
van Schayk, deceased.

Livinus van Shayk requests a copy of the plaintiff’s demand, in 
order to make answer thereto on the next court day.

Although he has no power of attorney to speak for his mother, 
the court, nevertheless, grant his request and order a copy to be 
delivered to him.

Rip van Dam, servant (knecht) of Robert Story, plaintiff, 
against John Harris, defendant.

The plaintiff presents a bond payable by the defendant, dated 
May 10, 1680, in the sum of fl.502 in seawan, on which he has 
paid fl. 299 in seawan, arising from rum and chamois leather 
received by the defendant.

[167] The defendant says that he approves the account, ex
cept one lot of leather of 15 lbs, not knowing whether it amounted 
to that much. He refers the matter to the plaintiff, asking him 
to confirm the same by oath, which was done instantly.
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The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the contents of the bond, less the fl.299 paid on account, so 
that there remains due by the defendant fl.203 in seawan, which 
he is ordered to pay in the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

Frans Harmense, plaintiff, against Barent Akerstaff, defendant.
Robert Livingston, attorney for the plaintiff, says that he has 

attached fl.127 in seawan in the hands of Pieter Phil. Schuyler. 
He requests that the attachment may be declared valid.

The defendant says that 26 days’ wages are due to him and 
that he still has a hog running [on the plaintiff’s land].

H ie  honorable court order the parties to adjust and liquidate 
accounts with each other and, if they can not agree, to produce 
their respective accounts on the next court day. Meanwhile, the 
attachment is declared valid.

Jan Andriese Cuyper requests that Wynant Gerritse may be 
ordered to give security for the delivery to him of a deed for the 
lot, according to the judgment.

Their honors will take the matter under consideration.
Mr Andries Teller says that he had attached the property 

of Corn. Teunise, but that he releases the same, as he has agreed 
with him.

Juffr. M. van Renselaer requests through Jacob Sanders that 
the grain of Corn. Teunise may be attached.

Corn. Teunise admits that he is indebted and is satisfied to have 
the attachment declared valid.

[168] Jan Bronk requests that he may have the privilege of 
buying a piece of land from the Indian proprietors to erect a 
house on the strand near Corlaers kill, as he owns land at Catskil.

The honorable court adjourn the matter until there is a session 
of the complete court.

Symon Volkertse requests some compensation for the occupa
tion, some time ago, of his house by the burgher guard, as he 
owes 11 gl. in beavers for taxes thereon.

The honorable court order the collector to credit him with 11 
gl. in beavers for the rent of his house.
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Teunis Cornelise van der Poel and Adriaen Gerritse van Pap- 
endorp, guardians of the surviving children of Stoffel Janse Abeel 
and Neeltje Janse,1 produce the will of the said Stoffel Janse and 
his wife, dated December 4, 1678, whereby they are appointed 
guardians. They request that the will may be proved and de
clared valid according to law.

Whereupon the witnesses, Jan Verbeek and Leendert Phil- 
lipse, being summoned, declare that they were present when the 
will was written and signed.

The honorable court approve the will and declare the same 
valid and recommend that the guardians aforesaid apply to the 
supreme authorities at New York for letters of administration. 
Meanwhile, the secretary is ordered to record the will.

[169] Will of Stoffel Janse Abeel and Neeltje Jans

In the name of God, Amen. Know ye by the contents of this 
present public instrument that in the year after the birth of our 
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, one thousand six hundred and sev
enty-eight, on the fourth day of the month of December, at about 
three o’clock in the afternoon, there came and appeared before 
me, Adriaen van Ilpendam, notary public residing in New 
Albany, and before the hereinafter mentioned witnesses, the 
worthy Stoffel Janse Abeel and Neeltje Janse, husband and 
wife, well known to me, the notary, residing here in New Albany, 
both sound in body, able to go about and having the full posses
sion and use of their faculties, reason, memory and understanding, 
according to all outward appearances and as far as one can judge, 
which appearers, considering the shortness and frailty of human 
life, the certainty of death and the uncertainty of the hour thereof, 
and wishing therefore to dispose of their temporal estate while 
they, through God’s mercy, are still able to do so, and both doing 
so of their own free will and inclination, without inducement or 
deception on the part of any one, they now ordain and conclude 
this their joint last will and testament in the terms and manner 
following.

1 Cornelia Janse Croon.
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First and foremost, they commend their immortal souls, when 
they shall be separated from their bodies, to the merciful hands of 
God, their Creator and Savior, and their bodies to a Christian 
burial, further revoking, canceling and making void hereby all and 
every testamentary disposition and bequest which they before the 
date hereof may either jointly or severally have [ 170] made or 
executed and also annulling hereby the will which they jointly 
made on the 16/26 of April 1666, and which was written by the 
secretary, Dirk van Schelluyne, considering the same as null and 
of no effect. And now disposing anew, they, the appearers and 
testators, reciprocally and mutually nominate and institute, as 
they hereby do nominate and institute, the survivor of them both 
[their sole and universal heir] to all the property, real and per
sonal, claims and credits, money, coined or uncoined, jewels, 
clothing, linen, woolens, household effects, etc., nothing excepted 
or reserved, which he or she who shall die first may here in this 
country or elsewhere vacate at death and leave behind, to do 
therewith as he or she might do with his or her own property, 
without contradiction or gainsay of any one, and in case the sur
vivor should marry again, he or she shall be bound to make a 
proper exhibit to their four children as well as the children whom 
God may hereafter vouchsafe to them. The four children whom 
God Almighty has granted them are named: the eldest, Mag- 
daleena Abeels, aged seventeen years, the second, Maria Abels, 
aged fourteen years, the third, Johannes Abeels, aged eleven 
years, and the fourth, Elisabeth Abeels, of which aforesaid four 
children, Maghdaleena Abeels is already married and has re
ceived as her dowry one bed and its appurtenances and 50 
whole beavers. And when the children reach their majority, or 
marry, they shall receive their portion of their mother’s or father’s 
estate, less the 50 beavers which they may have received as 
their marriage portion. And those children who at that time shall 
not have reached their [171] majority, the survivor shall be 
held to support, bring up and give moral instruction and also to 
have them taught reading, writing and some trade or profession 
whereby they might earn their living, and when they shall reach
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their majority, or marry, to give them a proper outfit, to wit, a 
bed and its appurtenances, as well as their share of their father’s 
or mother’s estate. If the survivor does not marry again and one 
or more of the children should happen to marry, they shall receive 
a proper outfit like their eldest daughter, Magdalena Abeels, has 
received, except in case of misfortune, through fire or war, which 
God prevent. And if the survivor should die and one or more of 
the children should not have received their marriage portion, he or 
she shall receive their portion out of the estate in advance and 
the remainder shall be equally divided among all the children; 
therefore, they forbid all the children expressly to demand of the 
survivor any statement or inventory of the estate upon any pre
text whatsoever. Furthermore, the testators, hereby exclude the 
honorable orphanmasters, desiring that they shall not meddle with 
the administration or supervision of the aforesaid children and 
their property, and appoint in their place the survivor as their 
guardian, requesting Teunis Cornelise van der Poel and Adriaen 
Gerritse Papendorp, their brothers-in-law, to assume the co
guardianship over their children, and to promote the best interests 
of the said children and the survivor. All that is hereinbefore 
written, the testators declare to be their joint last will and testa
ment, desiring that after the death [172] of either or both of 
them, the same shall have full force and effect, whether as will, 
codicil, donation in anticipation of death, or otherwise, as may be 
most suitable, even though some formalities required by law or 
usage may not have been fully observed or inserted herein, re
questing that they may receive the utmost benefit hereof and that 
by me, the notary, one or more instruments may be made and 
delivered to be used as required. In confirmation hereof, they, 
the appearers and testators, have signed the original hereof with 
their own hands in New Albany, the year, month and day afore
said, at the house of the testators in the presence of the worthy 
Jan Verbeek and Leendert Phillipse, as trustworthy witnesses 
hereto invited.
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After collation, this is found to agree with the original in my 
custody. In New Albany, December 4, 1678.

Quod Attestor 
Adriaen van Ilpendam, Notary Public1

Extraordinary session held in Albany, September 14, 1681

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
Joh. Provoost
P . Winne
J. Bleker 
H . van Ness

The honorable court being met to nominate commissaries for 
the city, in order that said names may be sent by the deputies to 
the [173] commander in chief to make a selection therefrom, 
by plurality of votes are nominated:

Capt. Phil. Schuyler 
David Schuyler 
Johannes Wendell 
Adriaen Gerritse 

And those of the colony have nominated the following, whose 
names they are sending to Mr Steph. van Cortlant, director:

Jan Thomase 
Claes van Petten 
Teunis van der Poell 

The two commissaries who are delegated to the great Court 
of Assizes are Mr Com. van Dyk and Mr. Johannes Provoost, 
who received the following credentials:

Whereas ye Court of Albany doth yearly Depute Twoo of 
there Number, to be Present att ye Sitting of ye great Court of

1 A n abstract of the will is in New York Historical Society, Collections, 
1892, 2 5 :1 1 0  where the name of the testatrix is erroneously given as 
Heeltie Johnson. See also Early Records of Albany, 1 :78, 86, where 
the date of the will is erroneously given as December 4, 1670.
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Assises, at N : York, beginning ye first weddensday of Octob. 
next Ensuing; These are to give notice to all whom these may 
Concerne that wee have Deputed M r. Cornelis van Dyk & Mr. 
Johannes Provoost, to sitt in sd Court, and upon occasion to help 
en1 Preserve, ye State & Condition of y® Jurisdiction, and espe
cially to desyre & Request, ye Increasing off our Privileges and 
to mentain all our affaires, by the way of Treffique and other
wise on all occasions, and according to ye Circumstance and 
quality of ye Cause. W hat ever our Commissioners shall doe act 
or Perform [174] The same shall be declared by us for firm & 
sure, Desyreing by These that our Letters of Credence, to sd 
Commss: may be firmly & stedfastly beleeved. Given under our 
hands & seale This 26 Sepr 1681

Was signed: Marten Gerritse

Extraordinary session held in Albany, September 26, 1681 
Present:

M. Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
P . Winne 
J. Bleker 
H. van Ness

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Jan Conell, defendant.
The plaintiff, ex officio, accuses the defendant, a prisoner at 

the bar in the name of our Sovereign Lord the King, of having 
broken jail after having on the 17th of this month been put therein 
on account of three executions and, furthermore, of having gone 
home and armed himself with a gun and other weapons and fired 
with shot at some persons on the public street, using many threats 
and godless language and thereby showing himself to be a dis
turber of the public peace. The plaintiff, therefore, addresses 
himself to the court and in the name of the king requests that the 
prisoner may be sentenced and punished according to law.

1 The Dutch form of the conjunction and.
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The prisoner, in his defense, says that two of the executions 
for which he was arrested are invalid, as part thereof was paid, 
but he admits that he broke jail.

[175] The jury in the matter is composed as follows:

Capt. Andrew Bowne, foreman
Mr Phil. Jones
Mr John Royse
Capt. Phil. Shuyler
Adriaen Gerritse
Gerrit Banker
Robert Sanders
Lawrence van Ale
Johannes Wendell
Marte Cregier
Myndert Harmense
John Byvarick
The arguments on both sides having been heard as well as 

the testimony of Abr. Schuyler, Wessell Dirkse and Willem 
Gysbertse, the jury bring in the following verdict:

The prisoner, Jan Conell, is guilty of breaking jail and of dis
turbing his Majesty’s peace.

The court having heard the verdict of the jury between Rich. 
Pretty, plaintiff in the name of our Sovereign Lord the King, and 
Jan Conell, defendant, approve the same and adjudge it to be a 
very great crime to break jail and to disturb his Majesty’s peace. 
They, therefore, order the aforesaid Jan Conell immediately to 
repair the jail he has broken out of and to give a bond in the sum 
of £100 sterling with sufficient sureties for his good behavior for 
the period of two years and to pay immediately a fine of £12 
sterling, viz., one-half to defray the city’s public expenses and the 
other half for the sheriff and the costs and to remain in jail until 
the fine and the costs are paid.

Jan Connell presents a petition to the court requesting them to 
remit their half of the fine, promising that he will behave himself.
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The honorable court, at the request of Capt. Bowne and Mr 
Royse and upon the promise of the petitioner, remit to him one- 
half of the fine, being £6 .

[176] After deliberation it is resolved and decided to deliver 
to Mr Cornelis van Dyck and Mr Johannes Provoost, the dele
gates to the Court of Assizes, the petition of the inhabitants re
garding the trade, in order to present the same to the commander 
in chief and council and to request further privileges regarding the 
same and that the said petition may have its effect.

Jan Bronk, of Coxhachky, requests permission of their honors 
to buy a piece of land from the Indians, situated at the strand 
near Corlaer’s kill, in order to build thereon, his land being situ
ated in Catskill, about an hour’s journey from there, which would 
be a great accommodation to him.

The honorable court grant Jan Bronk’s request, subject to the 
approval of Capt. Anth°. Brockholes, commander in chief.

Evert Wendell, Jun., about 21 years of age, declares under 
oath before the court that last September he bought from Mr 
Samuel Wilson, for himself and Johannes Cuyler, a hogshead of 
rum, containing 8  ankers, free from all excise or pacht, for the 
sum of 16 lbs of beaver, it being especially stipulated and agreed 
that it was to be free from the burgher excise, for which Mr 
Wilson wanted to have one beaver, but it was agreed that he 
[Wendell] would pay to Mr. Wilson 1 lb of beaver for the 
burgher excise in addition to the 16 lbs for the rum, which was 
done.

Johannes Cuyler, aged about 20 years, declares under oath 
before the court that in the beginning of September Evert Wen- 
del, Jun. bought a hogshead of rum of 8  ankers from Mr Wilson 
for their joint account and that Evert told him the conditions, 
namely, that Mr Sam. Wilson especially stipulated 1 lb of beaver 
for the burgher excise, in addition to 16 lbs of beaver for the 
rum, and that he paid Mr Samuel Wilson 8 J/ 2  lbs of beaver for 
his half-share.
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[177] Ordinary session held in Albany October 4, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
J. Bleker 
Hend. van Ness

Mr Lud. Cobes, sheriff at Schinnechtady, requests that testi
mony to the truth may be heard in the matter between him and 
Harme Vedder at Shinnechtady, namely, on the part of the per
sons of Gerrit Banker and Comelis Teunise Swart.

Gerrit Banker, being sworn, declares that an Indian was at 
his house at Schinnechtady last wheat harvest. Being asked by 
Cornel. Teunise Swart what he had given Harme Vedder for 
the freight of the wagon, the Indian answered “A  large beaver,” 
which the Indian says he himself selected from the pack, and 
further he knows not.

Cornelis Teunise Swart, being sworn, declares likewise that 
at the request of the sheriff, Lowys Cobes, he asked the Indian 
what he had given Harme Vedder for the freight, whereupon 
the Indian answered “A  large beaver,” which the said Harme 
himself picked out from the pack, and further he knows not.

Comelis van der Hoeve, plaintiff, against Jurian Teunise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff hands in his declaration in writing whereby he 
complains that the defendant and his family have greatly offended 
and insulted him, the defendant’s children having beaten him and 
the defendant having called him a rascal. He requests rep
aration.

The defendant requests copies of the documents in order to 
make answer thereto on the next court day.

The honorable court: fiat, copies to be delivered.
[178] Andries Hanse, plaintiff, against Jurian Teunise, de

fendant.
The plaintiff hands in a written declaration, complaining that 

the defendant said that he shot down some horses. He asks
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that he prove it, or else be punished for it by making honorable 
and profitable amends.

The defendant requests a copy, to make answer thereto on the 
next court day.

The honorable court: fiat copia.
Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Volkert Janse Dowe, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant per account of tavern 

expenses the sum of fl. 137:18 in seawan.
The defendant answers in writing and requests that an itemized 

account may be delivered to him, showing the credit as well as 
the debit entries.

The honorable court order the plaintiff to deliver to the de
fendant an itemized account from the last settlement of accounts 
and to adjust and liquidate accounts with him in the presence of 
Jacob Sanderse and Gabriel Thomson. W hat the defendant 
shall be found to owe by the balance of accounts, he is to pay 
the plaintiff, cum expensis.

Jan van Ness, plaintiff, against Barent Albertse Bratt, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 72 boards according 
to liquidation of accounts with him in the spring.

The defendant requests an itemized account and produces an 
account of Jan van Loon, smith, of fl.60, payable by him for a 
plow, and, as they were then partners, he claims that he must 
pay one-half of the said account.

The plaintiff on his side claims compensation for wear and 
tear of a grindstone and other farm utensils.

[ 179] The court request and authorize Aernout Cornelise and 
Jacobb Sanderse to examine the differences between the parties 
and to report to their honors.

Aernout Cornelise and Jacob Sanders, as referees, adjudge 
that Jan van Ness must pay to Barent 2 schepels of wheat for 
the aforesaid claim and that each party must pay one-half of 
the cost. Barent Alb. Brat claims in addition 4 schepels of 
wheat for damage done to his grain by the plaintiff’s hogs.
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The honorable court order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 
the 72 boards demanded. On the other hand, Jan van Ness is 
to pay Bar*, the 2 schepels of wheat and each party is to pay 
one-half of the costs.

As to the claim of the 4 schepels of wheat, this is referred to 
the decision of Baltus Barentse and Harme van Bommell, who 
were present.

Geurt Hendrix, plaintiff, against Barent Alb. Bratt, defendant.
The plaintiff complains that the defendant without his con

sent has built a pig pen on his land.
The defendant says that the land belongs to him and that he 

bought it from the plaintiff. However, he defers to the oath of 
the plaintiff.

The plaintiff swears that he did not sell him any land on the 
hill (aend'hooghte) and that it was his ground on which the 
defendant built his pig pen and that the defendant’s house stands 
at the extreme edge of his ground.

Court order: Barent Albertse Brat is to desist from making 
any claim to the ground on which his pig pen stands and he is 
ordered to remove the same and to pay the costs.

[ 180] Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Gysbert Ger- 
ritse, defendant.

The plaintiff says that he caught the defendant with two kegs 
of rum under his arms outside the gate, at about 2 o’clock in the 
morning on July 8, 1681. He demands a fine of fl. 200 in sea- 
wan, cum expensis.

The defendant admits that he obtained 12 quarts ( £an)  of 
rum for his own use and did not enter them, it being in harvest 
time.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff a fine of fl.25 in seawan and declare the rum found as stated 
confiscated; all cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Grietie Borsbooms and her son, de
fendants.

The plaintiff states and complains that the defendants com
mitted great violence against him on the 11 th of July last when,
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on their arrival from Schinnechtady with some beavers or peltries 
under their clothing, they refused to let him make a search and 
on the contrary resisted the plaintiff, grabbing him by the throat 
and collar and calling him a rascal, etc. He requests main
tenance of justice and that they be condemned to pay a fine of 
fl.300 in seawan, cum expensis, as an example to others.

The defendant says that the plaintiff needlessly attacked her 
and tore her skirt and apron and that she defended herself against 
his impudent attack.

The honorable court, having heard the statements of the parties 
and taken into consideration the testimony of Charles Rogers, J. 
Carter and Wm. Gysbertse, adjudge and decide that the de
fendants are guilty of assault on the plaintiff in resisting him and 
refusing to let him make an inspection according to the ordinance 
and also of having used vile language in addressing the officer. 
They, therefore, condemn them to pay the sum of ft. 25 in sea- 
wan, cum expensis, and warn them to guard themselves hereafter 
against resisting an officer.

[181] Pieter Davidse Schuyler, plaintiff, against Annetje 
Lievens, widow of the late Goose Gerritse van Schayk, do* 
fendant.

Case according to the preceding minutes. The plaintiff persists 
in his demand made on the 6th of September last, namely, in 
demanding the patrimonial property of his predecessor, Gert. van 
Schayk, by virtue of his will.

The defendant answers in writing, saying that if the late Gerrit 
van Schayk’s will made in her favor has the effect that she thereby 
becomes entitled to the inheritance of his deceased father, she 
is willing to turn over to the plaintiff and to let him have as much 
as in her conscience she considers fit according to the contents of 
the joint will made between her and her deceased husband, al
though she is not bound to do so according to the provisions of 
the aforesaid will, provided that there will be deducted what is 
due to her from the deceased, Gert. van Shayk, according to his 
account. Accordingly, she requests three weeks time in order
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to deliver to the plaintiff the account against the estate of Gerrit 
van Shayk, deceased.

The honorable court grant her request and order her to deliver 
the account according to her promise.

Ryck Machielse, being assisted by Evert Wendell, orphan 
master, requests that the deed from Huybert Janse to Barent, 
the miller,1 dated the 14th of September last, may be annulled 
and that he may be forbidden to build on the aforesaid lot, as it 
is especially mortgaged as part of the patrimonial estate of the 
aforesaid Ryck Machielse.

[182] Barent, the miller, says that it was another house and 
lot and requests restitution of the money paid to Huybert Janse, 
which is granted.

Evert Wendel, orphan master, urgently requests that the pur
chase of the said lot of Huyb. Janse by Harme Gansevoort may 
also be annulled, as the aforesaid lot can not bring the 250 gl. 
due to Ryk Machielse from his father’s estate.

Their honors will take the matter under advisement.
Mr Andries Teller requests that Com. Teunise’s grain may 

be attached on account of debt.
The honorable court: fiat.
Whereas the term [of payment] of the rattle watch is almost 

due and the money can not be collected without great difficulty 
because the rattle watchman does not perform his duties very 
well, it is after deliberation resolved and decided to refer and 
entrust the care of the watch to the honorable council of war, 
who, we hope, at the first opportunity, as soon as the major arrives 
here, will take charge of the matter and put it into effect.

It is resolved to write a letter to Mr Cornelis van Dyk and 
Mr Joh. Provoost, deputies at New York, about the arrival of 
the French here:

1 Because they so closely inspect the place and make the path 
so familiar.

1 Barent Pietersen Coeymans, miller. A  translation of the deed is in 
Early Records of Albany, 2 :139-40.
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2 Because they carry the best silver money away from here.
3 Because our place will suffer great loss through the multi

tude of French beavers which will cause our beavers to depreci
ate in England.

It is ordered that Mr Parker, before two commissaries, is to 
execute a receipt in the sum of fl.93:18 in seawan on account 
of Capt. Backer for the behoof of Mr Abr. van Tricht.

[183] Whereas Jan Conell, against whom some executions 
and judgments were issued, has this day died here in this town, 
leaving many current debts and having also had in his hands for 
barter some merchants’ goods, and whereas, among others, Mr 
Andries Teller has requested permission to attach certain mer
chandise which he had entrusted to him for purposes of barter; 
Therefore, the honorable court, wishing to provide herein and 
to prevent the loss which those who are interested in the estate 
might suffer, hereby order and authorize the constables and the 
sheriff in his Majesty’s name immediately to go to the house of 
Jan Conell, deceased, and to inquire about his will. If no will 
is found, it will be taken that he died intestate, in which case you 
will make a careful investigation regarding the estate of the de
ceased and have everything inventoried by the secretary, which 
inventory you are within the space of 48 hours to deliver to the 
magistrates, who then, for the protection of the court, will take 
care that the aforesaid estate be not alienated, under any pretext 
whatsoever. Actum in Albany, the 29th of October 1681.

[Ordinary session, November 1, 1681]

Mr Richard Pretty delivers to the court the inventory taken 
on the 29th of last month of the estate left by Jan Conell, which 
he has attached on account of certain executions and judgments 
against the said Jan Conell which he has in his hands.

The honorable court order that the attachment may mean
while be entered and that the widow shall be summoned and 
asked whether she will accept the administration of the estate 
according to law under benefit of inventory and accordingly ap-
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point sureties, or whether she wishes to relinquish the estate, as 
she is known to be insolvent.

Whereupon the widow delivered to the magistrates a certain 
petition in writing, as follows:

[184] There was presented a certain written petition of Mar- 
gareta Conell, widow of Jan Conell, deceased, praying the court 
as follows:

Whereas on the 29th of October, 1681, an inventory was 
taken of all her property, all of which she turns over to the 
honorable court, she requests that the small funeral expenses and 
a simple mourning outfit for her herself and her little son, together 
with a bed and a gun [may be excepted], the late Jan Conell 
having affectionately directed that his little son was to have the 
said gun. She also requests that out of the estate she may have 
one of the two hogs, as the cold winter is at present at hand and 
she, as far as she knows, is again pregnant; hoping, therefore, 
that their honors will show commiseration.

The honorable court grant her request to have a morning outfit 
for herself and her son, together with the old bed, and also one 
of two hogs, in consideration of the fact that the cold winter is 
approaching. But, as to the gun, their honors can not dispose 
thereof, but refer the matter to the creditors.

Mr. Andries Teller, appearing in court, delivers a list of some 
goods which he entrusted to Jan Conell for purposes of barter, 
without selling the same to the late Jan Conell. He requests that 
he may have his goods back.

The honorable court adjudge and decide that if And8. Teller 
can bona fide and positively swear that such and such goods 
belong to him, together with other circumstances, to the satisfac
tion of the administrators, and that he has not sold the same, then 
the aforesaid goods will be turned over to him. It is also ordered 
that the list of goods which Mr And8. Teller has delivered to the 
court shall be put into the hands of the administrators to be exam
ined by them, they further to do and to perform everything for 
the benefit of the aforesaid estate.
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Mr W m. Teller says that he also entrusted some goods to Jan 
Conel for purposes of barter, but he does not know what, nor 
how much, as his wife is not home, and he requests that he may 
also have them back.

Their honors answer as above to his son Andries.
[185] The honorable court authorize and request Aernout 

Cornelise Viele and Gabriel Thomson to be administrators of 
the estate of Jan Conell, deceased, to whom accordingly letters 
of administration will be delivered.

Letters of Administration

Whereas John Conell died here on the 29th of October last 
past without leaving a will and his widow, Margariet, has re
quested us to take charge of the estate and to appoint admin
istrators thereof to the best advantage of the creditors, which 
estate she completely turns over to the court, desisting therefrom; 
and whereas it is necessary to save the said estate, as there are 
some perishable goods; These are to certify and to declare that 
Aernout Cornelise Viele and Gabriel Thomson, citizens of this 
city, are appointed and confirmed, absolutely and completely, 
administrators of the entire estate, both real and personal, of 
whatever nature the same may be, which heretofore belonged to 
the aforesaid John Conell within this jurisdiction; to collect all 
debts outstanding among Christians and Indians and to dispose 
thereof as administrators under the laws of this government should 
and as is required under such circumstances, they to render to 
us a complete account and turn over the remainder of their 
transactions in the matter aforesaid according to law. Actum  in 
Albany, at the session of their honors, the first of November 
1681.

The foregoing letters of adminstration were immediately de
livered to the administrators.

[ 186] Pieter Davidtse Schuyler, plaintiff, against Annetje 
Lievens, widow of Goose Gerritse, deceased, defendant.

Case according to the preceding meetings dated September 
6th and October 4th. The answer which the defendant handed
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in on the preceding court day having been read, she states that 
she persists therein and also that according to the order of the 
court she delivered her claim in writing to the plaintiff on the 
21st of October last, amounting to the sum of fl. 811:12, Hol
land money. She requests judgment against him, whether his 
wife be declared to be an heir or not, all cum expensis.

1 The plaintiff answers in substance that no one need doubt 
whether the plaintiff’s wife is her deceased husband’s heir, as she 
is specifically appointed his heir in his will and if he had intended 
to leave his father’s property to his brothers and sisters he would 
have expressed and specified it, the same as regards the other 
property, such as clothing and horseman’s equipment, which he 
especially bequeathed to and distributed among his brothers* and 
sisters* children.

2 If she was not to turn over any more than she in her con
science saw fit, she would not turn over a single stiver, as she does 
not care a bit for him.

3 As to the account, he says that it is a fixed up and picked 
up account of things which he received in his minority and that 
the father had sent for him and, furthermore, that he is not deb
ited with it in his father’s books.

4 Finally, he refers entirely to the settlement of accounts made 
with the defendant by his father-in-law, Mr Slichtenhorst, as the 
same was entered in his book in the presence of the defendant, 
but he acknowledges the 4th item of the settlement about the 
mother’s property, to which he adheres entirely.

[187] The widow presents a letter dated February 8, 1674, 
wherein Mr Sybinck1 writes that he could not detain Gerrit 
Schayk any longer, as he was firmly resolved to transport himself 
hither and, although he had no orders from Goose Gerritse, he 
consented to the voyage, as he could not make Gerrit change 
his mind.

The defendant also presents a certain writing wherein she de
fends her account against the estate of Gerrit van Schayk and

1 Jan Hendricksen Sybinck, merchant at Amsterdam. See Early Records 
of A lbany, 3 :428 .
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she further requests that, if the plaintiff intends to refute the same, 
he may deliver his answer in writing, together with the proofs, the 
sooner the better, in order that she may again reply in writing.

N.B. The plaintiff requests that it may be recorded that the 
defendant says that her agent, J. Sybinck, debited her deceased 
husband with the item in question and also that for one item 
leather was bought.

The honorable court order the parties respectively to exchange 
their respective papers and documents eight days before the next 
session of the court, in order that the case as a whole may be con
sidered. t

The commissaries of the town of Albany and the colony of 
Renselaerswyk remain in office without any change until further 
order, as appears from a certain letter of Capt. Brockholes, as 
follows:

At a Councell held in New Yorke ye 8th day of Octobr 1681 
Present:

Cap1. Anth0. Brockholes
M r. Fred: Phillips
M r. Stephanus v: Cortlandt

The time of Election of new magistrates for [188] Albany 
and Dependencies drawing neere, and a Returne made for new 
magistrates, as usuall, ye ŵ 1 being taken into Consideration to
gether w* ye Present state and Condition of ye Government in 
generall. Ordered yl ye Present Commissaries for Albany and 
Colony doe Continue to act & officiate in there Severall Places & 
Stations, as formerly til further order, for wh this shall be there 
warrant

By ordr in Councell &
John West Cl. Consil.

At a Concil held in N : York ye 8th Octobr 1681 
Presentibus ut ante

Upon Reading and Perusall of ye Propositions made by ye 
Sinnondowannes or furthest Sinnekes wherein fynde y* they have 
Presented an Iriges Squae wh ye Commissaries desyreing to know
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how shee shall be disposed off. Ordered y* ye sd Squae be kept in 
ye Possession of Martin Gerritse till further order.

By order in Councill
John West Cl. Cons: 

N.B. The constables for the town of Albany remain without 
change until further order.

[189] Extraordinary session held in Albany, the 15th day of 
November A nno 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
H . van Ness 
P . Winne

The Messieurs, being met in extraordinary session to deliberate 
about some suitable means of preserving the place from fire, as it 
has pleased the Lord God to visit us on the 10th of this month 
with a terrible fire, which originated in the house of Jeronimus 
Wendell and destroyed the houses of Jacob Tyse, Hend. Roose- 
boom, Manus Borgerse, Pieter Davidtse Schuyler and Jan Janse 
Ouderkerk and partly destroyed a house of Antho. Lespinard, 
which was subsequently torn down, it is resolved and decided to 
draw up and publish the following ordinance:

The worshipfull Commissaries of Albany, Colony Renselaers- 
wyk & Schinnechtady &ca. haveing found by sad Experience, ye 
great Carlesnesse and Sloathfulnesse of diverse Persones in not 
well looking after yr fyre, wh hath now Lately Putt ye whole 
Toun in Danger, yl if God Almighty had not by his Providence 
Preserved us, many had been Ruined, Soo it is yl there worshipps, 
being Resolved to Prevent it for ye future if Possible, have after 
due & mature Deliberation Resolved—

1 That no shoomaker’s Bark shall be Brougt within the Toun 
henceforth, directly nor Indirectly, & ye Shoomakers ordered to 
Remoove all yr Bark out of toun in ye time of 8 days without 
delay.
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[190] 2 That no Person neither Shoomaker or other, doe 
Burn any Tarr or Pitch in toun; neither in ther houses or yards 
Directly nor Indirectly.

3 That no Person doe bring any hay or straw in any house 
that stands in afore street, nor in any other house wh shall be 
Esteemed not Convenient by ye keurmeester.

4 That noe Person doe keep a fyre in any Place, wh shall not 
be thought Convenient and fitting by ye keurmeesters.

5 That every street make 2 Lethers, on[e] of 25 foot & one 
of 15 foot Loong wl a fyre hook, wh shall be hung upon every 
Corner of each Street, to be Ready in time of need.

6 That no fyre wood be Pyled nigh ye houses, but as far as 
Possible can bee upon ye Lotts or yards, wh shall be juged by 
ye keurmeesters or Censureers.

The keurmeesters or Censurers are 
David Schuyler 
Adriaen Gerritse 
P r. Phil: Schuyler 
Ger1. Hartenbergh 
Lawrence van Ale 
Johannes Wendell 

Who w* ye Constaples are to visite ye Toune1

[191] The oath of the aforesaid keurmeesteTs

Whereas you are chosen and authorized by the court to be 
keurmeesters and to inspect the place to see whether any feed 
is stored in any unsuitable houses, or whether any one keeps any 
fire in any unsuitable place which might be detrimental to this 
place, or anything else that might cause fire, you swear by the 
eternal God that you will closely observe and inspect the entire 
place and condemn those places which you shall deem unsuitable, 
without regard of persons, according to the ordinance to that 
effect. So help you God.

1 The Dutch text of the ordinance follows in the record.
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[192] Extraordinary session held in Albany, November 30,
1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Johannes Provoost 
Pieter Winne 
Jan Bleeker 
Hend. van Ness

The fire inspectors ( fyeurmeesters) deliver to the court a list of 
certain persons who as a matter of necessity ought to repair their 
houses, sheds, etc., and whom they have warned for the second 
time.

The honorable court order and authorize the sheriff, Mr 
Pretty, and the constables to inspect the places and if the per
sons have not remedied the matter according to the warning of 
the inspectors, the sheriff may summon them to appear on the 
next court day, when a hearing in the matter aforesaid will be 
given.

Districts into which the houses and streets of the town 
of Albany have been divided by the honorable court, 
of which each is to keep 2 fire ladders, to wit, one 25 
feet long and the other 15 feet long, and a fire hook, 
according to the ordinance passed on November 15, 
1681, and which they are to hang at the most con
venient corner of their streets

1st District

From Willem Teller’s house up the street as far as Capt. Schuy
ler’s ; to have 2 ladders and 1 hook made. The persons of Gerrit 
Banker and Jochim Staets are authorized to have the said lad
ders and hook made as soon as possible.
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[193] 2d District
From Eghbert Teunise’s house up the street to Hend. Cuyler’s 
and from Johannes d’Wandelaer’s as far as Robert Livingston’s; 
to have 2 ladders and 1 hook made. Myndert Harmense and 
Robert Livingston are authorized to have the said ladders and 
hook made as soon as possible.

3d District
From Isaak Verplank’s up the south side of Romm street and 
along the Bergh, ending at Johannes van Sante’s; to have 2 lad
ders and 1 hook made. Luycas Gerritse and Melgert Wynantse 
are authorized to have the said ladders and hook made as soon 
as possible.

4th District
From Jan Lansingh’s the whole block (dat geheele vierfyant) to 
Johannes Cuyler’s and so to Robert Storey’s and up the north 
side of Rom street again and back to Jan Lansing’s; to have 
2 ladders and 1 hook made. Johannes Lansingh and Claes van 
Rotterdam are authorized to have the said ladders and hook 
made as soon as possible.

5th District
From the corner of Marte Cryger’s new house and ending at 
Johannes Roos’; to have 2 ladders and 1 hook made. Robert 
Sanders and Gerrit Hartenbergh are authorized to have the said 
ladders and hook made as soon as possible.

6th District
From Jacob Shermerhooren’s and so on both sides of the street 
to Jochim Ketelheyn’s, [around] the corner to Maes Cornelise’s;1 
to have 2 ladders and 1 hook made. [194] Jacob Lokermans 
and Jan Cornelise Vyselaer are authorized to have the said 
ladders and hook made as soon as possible.

1 Van Jacob Shermerhooren cn soo wedersyde vand Straet naer Jochim 
Keielheyn, d  hoek tot Maes Cornelise toe.
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7th District
From David Schuyler’s along the east side of the street to Jan 
Verbeek’s; to have 2 ladders and 1 hook made. David Schuy
ler and Jacob Meuse are authorized to have the ladders and hook 
made as soon as possible.

8th District
From Myndert Frederikse’s along the street, ending at Hend. 
Abelse’s ; to have 2 ladders and 1 hook made. Myndert Fred- 
erikse and Gerrit van Ness are authorized to have the said lad
ders and hook made as soon as possible.

9th District
From Carsten Frederikse’s up the street to the corner house of 
Jacob Tyse, which burned down; 2 ladders and 1 hook. Dirk 
Wessells and Adriaen Gerritse are authorized to have the said 
ladders and hook made as soon as possible.

10th and last District 
The block from Jurian van Hoese’s to the bridge, together with 
all those who dwell on the south side of the Rutten kill; 2 ladders 
and 1 hook. Pieter Schuyler and Sybrant van Schayk are or
dered and authorized to have the said ladders and hook made as 
soon as possible.

[195] After deliberation it is resolved and decided to deliver 
to Mr Pretty, sheriff, a warrant to look closely into the irregular 
tapping, especially at night in the new tavern of Ida Barents. 
Also to pay close attention to the desecration of the Sabbath, 
according to our ordinance, dated [blank], and to see to it that 
the lumber of the houses which burned down be removed from 
the street.

[Warrant]
Whereas we are informed that certain persons who are tavern 

keepers by occupation tap at night and at unseasonable hours 
to people who conduct themselves in a very rowdy and disorderly 
manner, especially at the new tavern kept by Ida Barents, to 
the great disturbance of the neighbors; and, furthermore, that the
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Sabbath of the Lord is profaned and desecrated in the highest 
degree; You are hereby, in his Majesty’s name, ordered to pay 
close attention to the persons who conduct themselves at night 
and at unseasonable hours in a disorderly manner by drinking, 
throwing dice, gambling and fighting, and to warn those who 
tap to them at such hours to guard themselves against loss. Also, 
to see to it that the Sabbath of the Lord be not desecrated, in 
accordance with our ordinance, posted on the [blank].

The sheriff is hereby also ordered to warn the persons whose 
houses lately burned down to remove the lumber from the street, 
as this might easily cause an accident.

To Mr Rich. Pretty, sheriff, to be put into execution imme
diately.

[196] Ordinary session held December 6, 1681

Present:
Marte Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
P . Winne 
J. Bleeker 
Hend. v. Ness

Jacob Janse Gardinier, plaintiff, against Jan Bronk, defend
ant. Default.

Jochim Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against William Loveridge, de
fendant.

The plaintiff claims from the defendant some carpenter’s tools 
and farm utensils according to the list thereof, as also some money 
which he advanced for the defendant to the Indians for wages.

The defendant says that he is willing to put the entire matter 
into the hands of the jury and that he has been summoned only 
on account of debt; furthermore, that they made a contract with 
each other whereby the plaintiff is required to put the grain into 
the house, without the defendant being obliged to pay anything 
for it.
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The defendant was ordered to fetch the contract but, the same 
having been mislaid, he was not able to find it before the court 
broke up.

The honorable court order the defendant to present his writ
ings and documents on the next court day, when the matter at 
issue will be considered.

William Loveridge, plaintiff, against Jochim Ketelheyn, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant for goods delivered 
to him the sum of fl. 2841:11 in seawan.

The defendant requests a copy of the account, in order to 
make answer thereto on the next court day.

The honorable court: fiat copia.
Ludovicus Cobes, plaintiff, against Jan Corn. Vyselaer, de

fendant.
[197] The plaintiff demands of the defendant for fees for 

writing fl. 36 in seawan, the first item of 16 gl. being for making 
up the account between Jurian and himself and 12 gl. and 8 gl. 
for writing bills of exchange and letters to Holland.

The defendant admits the last two items of 20 gl. but says 
that he allowed himself to be employed as referee in the matter 
of the account with Jurian Teunise and assumes that he does not 
owe anything for it, as he spent money in connection with it.

The honorable court approve the account of fl. 20 in seawan, 
which the defendant is ordered to pay in the space of 14 days, 
and each party is to pay one-half of the costs, as the amount 
involved is less than one beaver.

Ludovicus Cobes, sheriff at Shinnechtady, plaintiff, against 
Richard Pretty, sheriff of Albany, defendant.

The plaintiff demands for fees for writing
the declaration, etc...............................     fl. 72 in seawan
for Y l °f the fine of Jan van E p s ................  fl. 50
the fine of the wife of Pieter Jacobse. ....... fl. 40
and on account of Maritje Daeme............. fl. 33:6

fl. 195:6 in seawan
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The defendant requests an itemized account of the declaration 
and says further that he let the plaintiff have 107 gl. in seawan 
for a fine, over and above his share, in consideration of his serv
ices. As to Jan van Eps, he says that he has not received any 
fine, but only payment of his traveling expenses, as the court well 
knows. Thirdly, as to the baker, he says that he does not 
owe anything, owing to the insult offered to him personally 
and the fact that he received no assistance from the plaintiff. 
In the fourth place, he says that he credited him with his one- 
third share of the fine of Maritje Daeme.

The honorable court order the plaintiff to deliver to the de
fendant an itemized account before the next court day and they 
also order the defendant to deliver his counter account before 
the next court day, when the case will be disposed of.

[198] Sweer Teunise, plaintiff, against the honorable com
missaries of Schinnechtady, defendants.

The plaintiff produces a written declaration, complaining of 
the wrong done him by the defendants in the matter of his mill 
rights.

Lowys Cobes requests a copy of the document in order to 
make answer thereto on the next court day.

The honorable court: fiat copia.
Hend. Lansingh, plaintiff, against Dirk Hesselingh, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl. 27 in beavers and 

fl.8:10 in seawan for one-half of a cow and other goods.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sums of fl.27 in beavers and fl.8:10 in seawan in the space 
of 14 days, cum expensis.

A  petition is presented on the part of Tryntje Claese, in which 
she greatly complains about the shed or lean-to of Tho. Craven, 
the smith, which was recently erected next to her house and 
where he does his blacksmithing, alleging that this is contrary 
to the governor’s order; and as the same is very risky and dan
gerous from the point of view of fire, she requests, if any calamity 
from it should befall her, that those fire inspectors who ap-
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proved the shed may compensate her for her loss, inasmuch as 
they differed in their opinion.

The honorable court, having summoned the nearest neighbors, 
to wit, Jacob Abrahamse, Hend. Bries and Frans Pruyn, and 
asked them whether there was any objection to or danger in con
nection with the shed of Tho. Craven, they unanimously answered 
that in their opinion there was no danger and that they were quite 
at ease and have no objection to the said shed. Therefore, the 
honorable court can for the present not make any change in the 
matter.

[199] Myndert Frederikse, appearing in court, requests that 
the workshop before his house, which the fire inspectors have been 
pleased to condemn, may remain standing, [promising] that he 
will keep it empty and not put any charcoal in it, but only keep 
his tools in it.

The honorable court can not annul the decision of the fire 
inspectors, but approve the same. However, they grant his per
mission to build a small awning with racks and cases1 in front 
of his windows to keep his tools in.

Jan Verbeek requests that as long as he lives he may keep a 
small lot situated near Marte Cregier’s new house, according to 
the permission granted to him by the court in 1671.1 2

The honorable court hold valid the former resolution passed 
about it.

Willem Ketelheyn and his neighbors near the Pleyn request 
that the Pleyn gate may remain open like the other gates; and as 
there is much powder stored in the little house belonging to 
Gabriel, they request that the same may be removed, it being 
not safe.

The honorable court will take the petition into consideration.
Mr Marte Gerritse informs the commissaries that Juffr. Rense- 

laer has asked him to notify the court that her brother Steph. van 
Cortland, director of the colony of Renselaerswyk, has given

1 een luyfeltje met Carstekken; probably intended for een luyfeltje met 
Castrekken, a sort of penthouse with cases containing tool racks.

2 See vol. 1, p. 249.
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orders that the farmers should not be constrained to pay, or have 
imposed upon them, the tax of this year, [stating] that Steph. 
van Cortlant is expected up the river in the spring at the first op
portunity and will then give his reasons for it.

The honorable court can in no wise consent thereto, nor make 
any change therein for the present, as the order of the governor 
specifically directs that the colony is to contribute toward the tax 
as well as Albany. Therefore, they order that the same shall 
this winter be collected without fail according to the former cus
tom and Mr Gerritse is directed to notify Juffr. Renselaer thereof
[200] and not to make the farmers unwilling to pay the tax, as 
their honors are resolved not to make any change therein for 
the present, according to the governor’s order and the resolution 
of the last Court of Assizes recently posted here.

Whereas the honorable court are informed that various persons 
at Kinderhoek conduct themselves in a very disorderly manner 
in desecrating the Sabbath of the Lord and committing other 
irregularities and that, having been warned not to do so by the 
constable, Jacob Vosburgh, they question his authority in the 
matter as also his authority to collect the taxes; Therefore, their 
honors have thought fit and resolved especially to command and 
to order the constable, Jacob Vosburgh, in his Majesty’s name 
to take careful notice of all such disorders which might be com
mitted there, especially the profanation of the Sabbath day, and 
to communicate to the court the names of all such persons who 
refuse to obey, their honors being fully resolved to uphold you 
herein according to law. Likewise, the aforesaid constable is 
strictly ordered to notify the persons to pay their quota or tax 
according to the assessment roll at the first opportunity and, if 
they refuse to do so, to constrain them thereto by execution. 
Actum in Albany, December 6, 1681

C. v. D.
The administrators of the estate of Jan Conell, appearing in 

court, inform their honors that Mr Andries Teller refuses to 
swear that certain merchandise of Jan Conell which they have in 
their hands belongs to him, saying that it is impossible for him to
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do so. They therefore request that they may have an order from 
the court as to how to dispose thereof, intending [201] to sell 
the other goods at public sale.

The honorable court order the administrators once more to 
speak to Mr And. Teller about it and to present the matter to 
him and, if he then still refuses to take the oath, their honors will 
issue further orders in the matter to the administrators.

After deliberation it is resolved and decided by the honorable 
court that hereafter a burgher watch, consisting of one-half a 
corporal’s guard, shall be kept each night, commencing on the 
8th of this month, and each captain or chief officer of his re
spective company is hereby ordered strictly to observe the same. 
Albany, December 5, 1681.

Per Cur.
To Maj. Ab. Staets 

Capt. Hans Hend.
Lieut. M. Gerritse

Extraordinary session held in Albany, December 9, 1681

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleeker

The court are met with reference to an encounter which took 
place between Mr Wm. Teller and the two commissaries, D. 
Wessells and Corn, van Dyk, about the little house of Gabriel on 
the Pleyn, in which powder is stored, and he is asked whether 
he cares to maintain that the magistrates of the court were not 
promoters of the welfare of the community and that he 
W [ille]m , with a number of women, would pull down the said 
house.

All of which Mr Teller denies, referring to the evidence.
On this day the question of giving the watchword to the 

burgher guard was discussed in court. Finally, Commander Ash-
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ton submitted to the court that the best and most convenient way 
would be for him, personally, or through his corporal, daily to 
leave the word at the house of the eldest commissary, who would 
pass it on to the sergeants.

[202] Extraordinary session held in Albany, December 30, 1681 
Present:

Mr Ashton, commander 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
Joh. Bleeker

Whereas the honorable court have been informed that a cer
tain large fish is stranded near Catskill and that several persons 
have gone thither to take possession of the said fish and to cut it 
up for their own benefit; therefore, their honors have thought fit 
to command the constable, R ’t Sanders, in his Majesty’s name 
to go with three horsemen to Catskill to make an investigation 
regarding the said fish and to forbid all persons to meddle with 
it until their honors have been informed what the situation in 
regard to the matter is. And if there should be any who have 
laid hold of it, you are ordered to take them into custody, in order 
that everything may proceed in proper order. All persons are 
required to render the aforesaid constable and horsemen every 
assistance in prosecuting their journey thither and back. Actum 
in Albany at the session of the commander and commissaries, the 
30th of December 1681.

Per Cur.
N.B. Is found to be untrue.

[203] Ordinary session held in Albany January 3, 1681/2 
Presentibus omnibus

Gerrit Banker, plaintiff, against Akus Cornelise, defendant.
The plaintiff demands by balance of account for goods de

livered to the defendant fl. 241:18 in beavers and fl. 155:7 in 
seawan.
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The defendant offers silver in payment before the court.
The plaintiff says that the fl. 241:18 in beavers can not be 

paid in silver as he has especially stipulated beavers, which the 
defendant has promised to pay, and he accordingly takes an oath 
that the beavers were especially stipulated.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of fl. 241 :18 in beavers and fl. 155:7 in seawan, 
providing however that he can pay the fl. 155:7 in seawan in 
silver, cum expensis.

Matthys Coenraetse, plaintiff, against Gysbert uyt den Bogaert.
Default of the plaintiff; therefore, nonsuit.

Sweer Teunise, plaintiff, against the honorable commissaries 
of Schinnechtady, defendants.

Case according to the preceding minutes. The defendants re
quest a copy of the plaintiff’s declaration delivered on the pre
ceding court day in order to make answer thereto, which is de
livered to them. They appoint Mr Jan van Eps and Mr Ryer 
Jacobse, together with their secretary, Lud. Cobes, to conduct 
the case and, before the documents were read, the parties were 
asked whether they had any objection against the members of 
the jury who were to render their decision or verdict.

[204] Both sides said no and the jury is composed as follows:

Capt. Ph. Schuyler 
Adriaen Gerritse 
Capt. Hans Hendrix 
Willem Teller 
John Becker 
Jacob Sanderse Glen 
Evert Janse Cuyper 
Aernout Corn. Viele 
Myndert Harmense 
Lawrence van Ale 
Luycas Gerritse 
Myndert Frederikse
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The documents of the plaintiff having been read, he declares 
that after the first mill was washed away by the high water, he 
built a second mill at Schinnechtady for the accommodation of 
the community there, with whom he made a certain contract that 
he was to enjoy the same privileges as other millers here in this 
country. They further agreed that he was to keep every ninth 
measurefull, or receive 10 st. in seawan per schepel, which con
tract the defendants have thought fit or tried to annul by taking 
away his old measure and by introducing new regulations to the 
great prejudice of the plaintiff, notwithstanding the sheriff there 
has not been able to prove anything against him, for which reason 
the plaintiff has presented a petition to the council at New York 
requesting permission to lease or to sell the same, all of which was 
granted him according to the document thereof, dated November 
10, 1681, on condition that the purchaser or lessee perform all 
the former contracts made with the community, which the magis
trates, his opponents, ignore, interpreting his contract as they 
please. Therefore, he requests that the defendants may be 
ordered to compensate him for the loss suffered by him by the 
reduction of his milling charges and to let him enjoy the benefit 
of his contract, which he requests may be confirmed, and that they 
may be ordered to obey the order of the council, all cum expensis.

[205] The honorable defendants answer at length, likewise 
in writing, that the dam of the first mill, not being well built, 
broke through and that he [Sweer Teunise] himself tore it down 
and sold it for his own benefit. Also, that in denying the demand 
of the plaintiff, Lud. Cobes,1 their honors acted with the best 
intentions, not wishing to use force, but leniency, which is abused, 
he [Sweer Teunise] not having observed their regulations dated 
January 16, 1678/9. Also, that they were not his opponents, 
but more than six years ago had reason to annul his privileges 
and, furthermore, that they have never prevented him from selling 
or leasing the mill, but hold valid the order of the council, their 
superiors, in the matter, whereas the plaintiff, on the other hand.

1 In his capacity of sheriff of Schenectady.
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does not do so, as appears from the fact that he did not obey a 
warrant issued in his Majesty’s name on November 18, 1681, 
but turned his back on it, according to the report of the court mes
senger. They further refer to the answer given on the 3d of 
December last, declaring that their honors for various reasons had 
decided that the miller was to receive so much wages for his 
milling as would make up for his arrears and the damage suf
fered by him, but they deny expressly that this is fixed as a 
perpetual edict, alleging furthermore that they have never ob
structed him in the disposal of his property. They refer to the 
contracts and if the plaintiff hereafter does not better observe his 
contracts, he shall be deprived of his alleged privileges, as they 
can sufficiently prove the manifold complaints of the community 
about the plaintiff’s grinding. Therefore, the honorable defend
ants conclude that for the aforesaid alleged reasons the miller 
should be deprived of his alleged privileges, demanding costs, 
already incurred and sustained, or still to be incurred or sustained.

The testimony follows:
[206] 1 Hend. Meuse Vroman, being sworn, says that ac

cording to the best of his knowledge he has had grain ground 
since the 6th of December and that it was good meal for baking 
coarse bread and he was satisfied and has never made any com
plaint and further knows not.

2 Claes Purmerent, being sworn, says that about 14 days 
ago he had a schepel of wheat ground, which was very badly 
ground, so that his wife first had to sift out the coarse husks 
before she could bake bread with it, but Sweer excused himself, 
saying that a large nail or a tooth of a harrow had got into the 
grain and that he could not do any better for the time being. But 
the witness says that afterwards he ground good meal for baking 
coarse bread, but it was not as good as that ground at Albany, 
but he has never complained about it.

3 Gysbert Gerritse, being sworn, says that last week he had 
some grain ground and that it was good meal for baking coarse 
bread and he has never complained about it.

4 Pieter Jacobse confirms the testimony of Gysbert Gerritse.
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5 Akus does not know whether he has had anything ground 
since the 3d of December, but [states] that his meal is still at 
the mill. He has not seen it, but has never complained about it.

6 David Christoffelse, being sworn, says that 14 days ago 
he had some grain ground and that it was good meal and that 
he baked white bread and biscuits with it and was well satisfied 
with it, but he says that he was not satisfied with the miller, be
cause he did not grind in time and would not accommodate him 
when he needed the meal, but he has never made any complaint.

[207] 7 Gerrit Banker says that he does not have his grain 
ground there but brings it here, but he says if he could get it as s 
well ground there he would not take the trouble to bring it here, 
but he has never made any complaint.

8 Harme Vedder says that he knows nothing about the 
matter and has never complained about him since December 3d, 
1681.

9 Willem Abrahamse says that he has had grain ground 
there but has not examined it and has made no complaint about it.

10 Adam Vrooman says that he has not especially examined 
the meal after the 3d of December and further knows not.

The honorable court, having examined the verdict of the jury, 
who decided that the contract made in the year 1671/2 is to 
remain in force, confirm the said verdict and adjudge that the 
plaintiff is to enjoy the privilege to sell or to lease the mill accord
ing to the decision of the council and that the miller is to receive 
his wages as stipulated in the last contract, with this understand
ing, however, that the plaintiff and also his successors are ordered 
to give sufficient security for the punctual observance of the 
aforesaid contract and that they are to grind good meal to the 
satisfaction of the inhabitants, according to the contract. The 
defendants are condemned to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Jochim Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against William Loveridge, de
fendant.

[208] Case according to the preceding minutes. Before any 
pleading was done, the parties were asked whether they had any 
objection against the members of the jury who had been chosen.
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They both answered no, and the jury, as before, are: Capt. Ph. 
Schuyler, etc.

The plaintiff still demands restitution of some carpenter tools 
and farm utensils, according to the inventory thereof, which he 
claims to have left at Catskill and which the defendant will not 
return to him. Also fl. 123 in seawan for money advanced to 
some Indians for work done in the harvest and on the road.

The defendant says that he has no tools or goods of the plain
tiff in his possession, but that he received many tools with the 
farm from Jan Conell in the presence of the plaintiff and he de
mands proof. He further says that he had been four months on 
the farm before the defendant came there and that he had plenty 
of time to take his goods and tools home if he had any there. 
He also states that, in case the plaintiff can prove that he had 
any tools there, he will be glad to return them and he refers 
to their contract made on July 21,1680, from which it appears 
that the plaintiff is bound to mow all the grain and to put it in 
the barn, upon condition that the defendant shall give him a 
Negro for his assistance and if the occasion demands it another 
man to assist him in the harvest, all of which he has performed.

The plaintiff requests that his witnesses may be heard.
Mary Jochimse, being sworn, says that at a certain time she 

was at Catskill, at the defendant’s house, [209] when Jochim 
came to get maize. As he entered the house, he and the defendant 
got into a dispute about an oven iron which was in the oven and 
called each other names. She says further that she saw W m. 
Loveridge, senior, strike Jochim in the face and also heard some 
argument about some goods, one saying that they are mine and 
the other saying they are mine, but she saw no goods and further 
knows not.

Mews Hoogeboom, being sworn, says that he was also present 
when Jochim Ketelheyn came there to get maize and that he 
got into a dispute with the defendant about the oven iron, which 
the defendant claimed he had bought of Jan Conell, and that 
they had a violent quarrel. He says that he saw Jochim Ketel- 
heyn’s cheek bleed, but that he neither heard nor saw any blow
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being delivered and, furthermore, that they had some arguments 
about some goods, one saying they are mine and the other saying 
they are mine, but he does not know what kind of goods, and 
further knows not.

Frans Winne, being sworn, says that he worked in the harvest 
at Catskill until the farm was bought by W m Loveridge, who 
paid him honestly. He says further that the Negro was not 
capable of doing farm work and that Jan, the Indian, and Jochim 
worked on the road, but he does not know how long, nor whether 
the Negro helped them or not.

The jury bring in their verdict about the matter in dispute 
between Mr Loveridge, senior, and Jochim Ketelheyn, regarding 
the farm at Catskill, which J. Conell sold to the said Loveridge, 
with all that belonged there to the said Conell personally, accord
ing to the contract of sale thereof, from which it necessarily fol
lows that all the other goods must belong to the plaintiff and must 
be turned over to him, he stating under oath what is his property. 
Also, that he must pay the cost of the road and that, as the 
Negro was not able to help in the harvest, Loveridge is bound 
to [210] reimburse the plaintiff for the expense incurred by him 
in hiring an Indian, the amount of which the plaintiff is to state 
under oath.

Their honors approve the verdict of the jury.
The defendant, hearing the verdict of the jury read, protests 

against it in full court and requests that the [protest] may be 
recorded.

William Loveridge, plaintiff, against Jochim Ketelheyn, de
fendant.

Case according to the preceding minutes. The plaintiff still 
demands of the defendant the sum of fl.2841:11 in seawan, ac
cording to the account rendered, but is willing to deduct the 100 
beavers for the purchase of the grain and the crops of the farm, 
as well as everything that the defendant can prove having paid 
on account. He hands in a credit account amounting in all to 
fl.2626 in seawan, so that by balance of accounts he claims
fl.215:l 1.
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The defendant rejects various items and presents a counter 
account, amounting to fl.716:13 in seawan, so that in addition 
to the 100 beavers there would be due to him fl.275:2 in seawan.

The honorable court request and authorize Mr Jan Becker, 
Mr Gabriel Thomson, Jacob Sanders and Secretary Robert 
Livingston to examine the accounts and differences between the 
parties and if possible to reconcile them and to make a report to 
the court on the next court day.

[211] Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Jan van 
Loon,1 defendant.

The plaintiff, ex officio, charges the defendant in writing with 
having on the 27th of December last, while at the house of Albert 
Rykman, strongly denounced and slandered the person of Maes 
Cornelise in the presence of several witnesses, because, having 
heretofore been a Papist, he had on the 22d of the said month 
made his confession of faith of the Reformed religion before the 
consistory and hence been accepted as a member of the church, 
saying that Maes Cornelise was a renegade and from God had 
turned to the devil, all of which the plaintiff undertakes to prove. 
And whereas such unheard of and Godless blasphemy and slan
derous language against the Protestant religion, which is sup
ported and maintained by express command of his Majesty, can 
not be tolerated, he requests the court, as Christian judges and 
fosterers of God’s church and community, first, to order the de
fendant humbly to pray God and the Reformed congregation of 
this town, or those who represent the same, for forgiveness for 
his slanderous language, and [secondly] to condemn him to such 
corporal punishment as their honors shall see fit and to the pay
ment of a fine of fl.800 in seawan, one-third for the benefit of the 
poor of the Reformed church here and the other two-thirds for 
the benefit of die officer, cum expensis, requesting further that 
he may be bound over for his good behavior during the period 
of two years, as an example to others.

1 Jan van Loon was born at Luyck, or Liege, Belgium, and is entered 
in the census of Albany of 1697 as a Papist and a Frenchman. See 
Early Records o f A lbany , 3 :465 .
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Jan van Loon totally denies that he ever spoke such words; 
yes, says that he never thought and did not know that the sheriff 
would bring such action against him, and requests time to make 
answer.

He is answered that he was summoned by warrant about the 
matter and that he could have found the plaintiff’s declaration 
at the secretary’s office three days before the session of the court, 
to which he replied that he did not know anything about it. 
The testimony follows:

[212] Eghbert Teunise, being sworn, says that on the 27th of 
December last he came to the house of Albert Rykman, where 
Jan van Loon and Jan Gow were sitting and that he had some 
conversation with Jan van Loon about the preaching of Dom. 
Bernardus, minister of the church of the Augsburg Confession. 
Eghbert being asked what he thought of it, he said that he spoke 
a little loud; that his text was good, but that in his opinion he 
was a little prolix and, furthermore, that he did not believe what 
he preached, namely, that Mary the Virgin, or the Virgin Mary, 
died a virgin, unless he could prove it by the Bible. Conversing 
further, Jan van Loon spoke to Jan Gow about Maes Cornelise, 
saying that Maes Cornelise was like a renegade in Turkey; that 
he had forsaken his God and embraced the devil. And further 
he knows not.

Reynier Quackeboss, being sworn, declares that he was also 
present there and that he heard Jan Gow having some conversa
tion with Jan van Loon about H. Rutgers, namely, that he was 
lost in the woods and that wolves had come near him, but that 
he had finally found the right path, whereupon Jan van Loon 
said: “What do I care about Maes Cornelise? He is like a 
renegade in Turkey; he has forsaken God and embraced the 
devil.”

Jan Cornelise Vyselaer, alias Jan Gow, being sworn, declares 
that he heard Albert and Jan van Loon converse about religion 
at the said time and that he, the deponent, had some further dis
cussion with Jan van Loon about H. Rutgers, who was lost in 
the woods, and how afraid [213] he had been when the wolves
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came near him, but that he had struck the right path again, to 
which Jan van Loon replied: “Maes Cornelis also lost his way; 
he is like a renegade in Turkey; he has forsaken God and em
braced the devil.”

Andries Albertse Bradt, being sworn, says that there was some 
dispute, but he paid no attention to it and knows nothing about 
the matter.

Robert Sanders, being sworn, says that the next day he spoke 
to Jan van Loon and advised him to settle the dispute, to which 
Jan van Loon replied: “W hat have I done? I have said noth
ing wrong. If I said anything, I will prove it.”

Jan van Loon for his further exculpation says that he had some 
conversation with Eghbert Teunise about Dom. Bernardus and 
that Eghbert said that he had preached falsely and what he 
could not prove. Thereupon, Nell, the wife of Albert, began 
to speak of Maes and said: “Maes will convert you yet.” To 
which he replied: “Whoever has the true faith and forsakes it, 
forsakes God and goes to the devil.” And he says that he did 
not say such words as the witnesses testify.

The defendant requests that the wife of Albert Rykman may 
be summoned and examined, as she was present from the be
ginning.

Nell, the wife of Albert Rykman, being sworn, says that she 
does not know how the matter started, but that she heard Jan van 
Loon say: “W hat is Maes now? He is a renegade, who has 
forsaken God and sworn allegiance to the devil.” Whereupon 
Nell said: “ I call upon you to be my witnesses” and, being
much perturbed, added: “ I shall inform Maes of it.”

[214] The jury bring in their verdict that the defendant is 
guilty of blasphemy.

The honorable court, finding that the defendant by the jury 
is declared guilty of blasphemy, according to the sworn testimony 
in the matter, have, after mature deliberation, unanimously re
solved and decided to refer the judgment of such a crime to the 
next Court of Assizes, who will render sentence in the matter, 
and to have the delinquent taken immediately into custody, until
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he gives sufficient bail in the sum of £500 sterling at the secretary’s 
office here for his appearance there, the plaintiff being ordered to 
prosecute the case against him there and the defendant to be mean
while of good behavior.

His mittimus

Whereas Mr Jan van Loon by a decision of the court has 
this day been ordered to be taken into custody until he give se
curity in the sum of £500 sterling at the secretary’s office here 
for his appearance before the next Court of Assizes to defend 
himself against the charges brought against him by the sheriff, to 
wit, that on the 27th of December last, at the house of Albert 
Rykman, he spoke in a slanderous and blasphemous way about 
the Reformed religion, as appears from the proceedings in the 
matter; you are hereby ordered in his Majesty’s name to take the 
person of the said Jan van Loon into custody and to guard him 
well until he shall have given security in the sum of £500 sterling 
for his appearance as above. For doing which this will be your 
sufficient warrant. Actum  in Albany, at the session of their 
honors, January 3, 1681/2.
To Mr R. Pretty, sheriff of Albany

[215] Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Ida Barents, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant a fine of fl.100 in 
seawan, because he has caught her four times tapping late at 
night, at about 11 o’clock, and found some of the guests drunk 
and fighting.

H ie defendant denies that any disorder occurred at her house 
and states that her company drank quietly.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 25 gl. in seawan, cum 
expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Andries Albertse Bratt, defendant.
The plaintiff demands in writing of the defendant fl.200 in 

seawan for having committed assault and battery upon Lowys
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Cobes, according to the complaint of the said Lowys; also a fine 
for having beaten Jan Gow.

The defendant denies it.
Ariaentie Jurians, being sworn, declares that she saw that 

Andries Albertse and Lowys had a dispute together and that 
Lowys ran around the table. She also saw that the two together 
fell on the floor, but she did not see him beat Lowys.

The plaintiff undertakes to produce further proof on the next 
court day.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, January 24, 1681/2 
Presentibus omnibus

The court having taken into consideration die necessity of 
having ftfewood at the guard house [216] for the burghers who 
are on guard duty, it is thought fit and resolved that each person 
who is a member of the guard is to take a load of firewood to the 
guard house at the first opportunity, to be used as required, and 
every officer is recommended to notify his men in order that no 
one may claim ignorance thereof.

Ordinary session held in Albany, February 7, 1681 /2

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost
P . Winne 
J. Bleker 
H . van Ness

William Loveridge, plaintiff, against Jan Martense, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 

the sum of fl. 139:4 in seawan.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain* 

tiff the said sum of fl. 139:4 in seawan, cum expensis.
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Idem, plaintiff, against Pieter Bosie, [defendant].
The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 

the sum of fl. 116:14 in seawan.
The defendant says that he has not received any account, but 

admits that he received the goods.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said sum of fl. 116:14 in seawan, cum expensis.
Idem, plaintiff, against Aert Goosense, [defendant].
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 8 schepels of wheat, 

being the remainder due for a hat.
[217] The defendant is absent, but Jan Gow says that he 

requests 14 days time.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said 8 schepels of wheat within the space of 14 days, cum 
expensis.

Gerrit van Ness, plaintiff, against Andries Jacobse Gardenier, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 6 beavers for a wagon 
which he agreed to pay for Lam.,1 and also 7 schepels of wheat 
for two wheels.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the 6 beavers and 7 schepels of wheat demanded, cum 
expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Johannes Cleyn, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant V /i  beavers for the 

remainder due for a wagon.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 2 / i  beavers, cum expensis.
Adam Winne, plaintiff, against Pieter Bosie, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 8 schepels of wheat, 1 

schepel of oats and 11 gl. in seawan, for work done by him. The 
defendant admits the debt.

Lambert van Valkenburgh?
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The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the said sum of 8 schepels of wheat, 1 schepel of oats and 
11 gl. in seawan according to his confession, cum expensis.

Johannes Wendell, plaintiff, against Pieter Bosie, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant by settlement of ac

counts fl. 24:17 in beavers.
The defendant admits the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the fl. 24:17 demanded, cum expensis.
[218] Marte Cornelise, plaintiff, against Pieter Bosie, [de

fendant] .
The plaintiff says that he has attached the wheat of the de

fendant on account of a claim of 169 schepels of wheat and 10 
schepels of oats, which he owes him for the purchase of the seeded 
grain and the rent of the farm which he occupies. He requests 
that the attachment may be declared valid and that the defendant 
may be condemned to pay the money.

The defendant admits the debt.
The honorable court declare the attachment valid and order 

the defendant to pay the plaintiff the said sum of 169 schepels 
of wheat and 10 schepels of oats according to his confession, cum 
expensis.

Jean Jayroo, plaintiff, against Pieter Bosie, [defendant].
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 5 beavers 

for work done by him during the last harvest.
The defendant says that he has the privilege to pay in goods, 

which the plaintiff denies.
The honorable court, having heard the parties, condemn the 

defendant to pay the plaintiff the said sum of 5 beavers, cum 
expensis.

Robert Livingston, collector of the excise, against Harme 
Gansevoort, defendant.

The plaintiff, according to the agreement made on December 
22, 1680, demands by balance of account 150 gl. in seawan 
and also 12 gl. for the excise on two half-barrels of beer, entered 
in November 1680.
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The defendant says that he is of the opinion that he does not 
owe anything, as all of his neighbors are exempt from paying the 
excise and because he has paid two months longer than the excise 
was due; and as to the 12 gl. in seawan for the tun of beer, he 
says that he has paid and settled for that.

[219] The plaintiff, in reply, refers to the contract made with 
the defendant which was signed by him and requests fulfilment 
thereof. And, since the defendant says that he paid the 12 gl. 
for the tun of beer, he offers to give him a discharge for the entire 
150 gl. in seawan in addition, if he will swear that he settled for 
the 12 gl., or if he can produce any objection against the account 
delivered to him; which he refuses to do.

The honorable court having taken the matter under considera
tion, condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 150 gl. in sea
wan, by virtue of the aforsaid agreement made between them, 
and also the 12 gl. in seawan for the tun of beer which he laid in 
before the agreement was made, cum expensis.

Jacob Janse Gardenier, plaintiff, against Jan Bronk, defendant.
Jacob Janse Gardenier says that the defendant, Jan Bronk, 

has failed to deliver 16 logs on account of 200 boards delivered 
to him five years ago, as also 51 logs by balance of account of 
200 boards delivered, making together 67 logs. And as he has 
failed to deliver the same on the shore, in the presence of Leendert 
Phillipse and his wife, he requests that the defendant may be 
ordered to deliver the 67 logs in the kill, according to his promise.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to deliver to the 

plaintiff the 67 logs in Flodder’s kill, as soon as the water is fit 
to float them down, unless the defendant meanwhile can produce 
any evidence to the contrary.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Andries Albertse 
Bratt, defendant.

Case according to the preceding minutes. [220] The plain
tiff demands as on the preceding court day 200 gl. in seawan for 
beating Lowys.
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Marte Cregier, being sworn, says that he saw the Noorman 
strike at Lowys Cobes, but that he did not hit him.

The honorable court nonsuit the plaintiff, unless he can pro
duce further evidence.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against W m. Hollie, de
fendant.

The plaintiff hands in his written declaration, stating that W m. 
Hoffmayer complained to him that W m. Hollie assaulted him on 
the 3d of January last at the house of Jurian van Hoese, striking 
him twice, without any reason. He demands that the defendant 
be condemned to pay a fine of 200 gl. in seawan and be bound 
over for his good behavior for the period of one year, cum ex
penses.

Cathryna van Hoese, being sworn, says that she heard W m. 
Hollie and W m. Hoffmayer having words together but she neither 
saw nor heard that any blows were given, as she went out of the 
house to the stable as soon as she saw that they began to quarrel.

The honorable court nonsuit the plaintiff for lack of evidence.
Margareta, the widow of Jan Conell, deceased, states to their 

honors that inasmuch as she has turned over her entire husband’s 
estate to their honors, who have appointed administrators thereof, 
she requests from the court a release, stating that hereafter she 
neither can nor may be called upon to pay by the creditors of 
the estate.

[221 ] There was presented a certain letter from Juffr. Maria 
van Renselaer, requesting that their honors might be pleased to 
delay the collection of the tax in the colony until the arrival of her 
brother, Mr Stephanus van Cortlant, as he intends in the spring 
by the first yacht to come up the river and then to confer with 
their honors.

To which their honors grant for answer that, according to her 
request, they will delay the collection until spring and await the 
arrival of Steph. van Cortlant to confer with him about it, in order 
to prevent all unrest, since Juffr. Renselaer has specially forbid
den all inhabitants of the colony [who otherwise are very willing]
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to pay the tax as customary; but if Mr Steph. van Cortlant does 
not come up the river by the first yacht, the said tax shall be de
manded of Juffr. Renselaer, who has forbidden the farmers to 
pay the same.

Catharina van Hoese is condemned to pay a fine of 20 gl. in 
seawan for non-appearance on a subpoena.

Warrant to the Constables

Whereas the honorable court are informed that no care is taken 
to provide firewood for the Indian houses, you are hereby ordered 
and required in his Majesty’s name, once for all to warn all the 
persons who make a business of trading that they are to haul fire
wood to the Indian houses in winter, in order to prevent all fur
ther trouble in the future, and to deliver this warrant to the next 
incoming constables, in order that they may not plead ignorance 
thereof. Actum in Albany, at the session of their honors, Feb
ruary 7, 1681/2.
To the constables of Albany, 
to be put into execution immediately.

[222] Proclamagon

The Worship*. Commissaries of Albanie Colonie Renselaers- 
wyck and Schinnechtady, &a haveing formerly Published and 
Confirmed severall orders from time to time, in order to a good 
Reformagon, off all faults and misdemeanors, w*1 are oftentimes 
Committed, especially upon Schroafe Tuesday, by many used as 
a day of Drinking and Debauchery, by Rideing at ye kat. Goose, 
hare and Ele, &a The which besides ye badd Consequencies Com
monly following, as drinkeing, Rideing, Raceing are nothing 
else but meer Debauchery, better becomeing heathens & atheists 
then them that would be Esteemed Christians, w* oyr Insolencies 
which arise from ye Same all which cannot be Permitted or Tol
erated, The Court being willing to Prevent ye Same Soe is it y* 
y* worshipfull Commiss: aforesd have ordained, Published and
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Declared, as they doe ordain. Publish and Declare by these Pres
ents, that no Person whatever, doe Ride upon Shroaf Tuesday or 
any time before or after, att Cat, Goose, hare or Ele, nor ye 
Raceing throw ye Streets or Elsewhere, or keeping meetings or 
Collations, where drinking to Excesse, Playing at Cards or Dice 
&ca or any other Debauchery is used, upon Pain of forfeiteing 
25 gl. Zew* to ye Sheriffe Toties quoties.

The Court findeing by Sad Experience how small Regard is 
had to ye Sabbath or Lords Day, by the Inhabitants of this Juris
diction, useing ye Same for there Pleasure and Recreation, w* 
Rideing, Raceing, Playing &ca and ye Like are necessitate to 
Renew ye former orders, thereabouts, and do forbid by these 
Presents, all handicraft and Labour which is Lawfull on other 
days, but Especially all badd Exercises, as Rideing, Raceing, 
Playing, Sayling, Trapball, drinkeing in Tavernes, Cards or 
nickers, or any other Exercises, which is Tolerated on oyr days, 
and that throughout ye whole day, from the morning till ye 
Evening, upon ye forfeiture of 6 gl. Zew* for ye Least fault, for 
each Person to be pd or further fine by ye Court, as ye Cause may 
Require.

[223] The Court doth further declare, how that they are in
formed of ye great misdemeanours, which are used by diverse 
Persones, by late drinkeing to Excesse, in Tavernes, useing many 
bad Discourses, and Rude actions, not becomeing Christians, Soe 
is it y* ye Court being intended to Prevent ye Same, doe forbidd 
all Tavernkeepers or Innkeepers, to draw any wine or Strong 
Drink to anybody after 9 a Clock at night upon forfeiture of 6 
gl. Z. for ye Tavemkeepr and ye Persones y* shall be found there, 
each to forfeit 3 gl. Z. to ye Sheriffe Toties quoties. Actum in 
Albany ye 7th day of february 1681/2.

By order of ye Court
Ro‘: Livingston, Secry1

1 The Dutch text of the proclamation follows in the record.
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[225] Extraordinary session held in Albany, February 14, 1682

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
Jan Bleker 
P . Winne 
Hen. van Ness

William Loveridge, plaintiff, against Jochim Ketelheyn, de
fendant.

The plaintiff requests another jury as one of the jurors, Mr 
Willem Teller, has told him beforehand that he would lose the 
case and that he would be condemned to pay, as he could pay 
very well, which Mr Teller denies.

The court have thought fit to deny the request but, in the place 
of Hans Hendrix, who is absent, to appoint Robert Sanders, to 
which the plaintiff has no objection, the jury being as before, 
Capt. Ph. Schuyler, etc.

Mr Loveridge hands in a certain writing, in which he declares 
that the verdict and decision of the jury rendered on the 3d of 
January last between him and the defendant is illegal and unlaw
ful, being contrary to the just laws of God and man. Whether 
it was done intentionally or through ignorance, he does not know 
and he is willing to think the best of his fellowmen but, if this 
jury is to condemn him also without proof, he will change his 
mind, for he alleges that there was no proof and, therefore, that 
no lawful conviction, much less a lawful condemnation, could 
follow, citing in connection with it the example of Ahab and 
Jezebell, who could not carry out their wicked design against 
Naboth without two witnesses, who made the matter legally true, 
although in fact it was false,1 and citing further Deuteronomy, 
19:15, where it is written: “at the mouth of two witnesses, or at 
the mouth of three witnesses, shall the matter be established.”

1 1. Kings, 21.
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Hence, to have a jury condemn any one without two [226] 
witnesses at least is contrary to the just law of God and conse
quently a soul damning sin. Therefore, as he was not required 
to furnish Jochim Ketelheyn a competent man, but a Negro, ac
cording to the agreement, and also was not required to build the 
road, the defendant being required to mow all the grain and to 
house it, according to the agreement, he requests that he may 
obtain a judgment of this court against Jochim Ketelheyn, with 
substantial damages for his trouble, unjust molestation and vexa
tion, together with the costs of the suit.

The defendant persists in his previous demand as to the tools, 
compensation for building the road and for the time which the 
Negro lost in the harvest, referring to the verdict rendered on the 
3d of January last, cum expensis.

The jury confirm their former verdict rendered on the 3d of 
January last, that is, they feel that Jochim Ketelheyn’s oath 
suffices as to the tools. As to the labor in the harvest, they 
adjudge that inasmuch as Loveridge’s Negro was not fit and also 
would not work, according to the declaration of Fr. Winne made 
in court, Loveridge must pay the laborer, whether Indian or 
Christian, whom J. Ketelheyn had to employ in his place to 
gather the harvest. As to the wagon road, which Jochim Ketel
heyn had built to bring in the crop, they adjudge that Loveridge 
must pay for it, as it remains for his use.

The honorable court, having examined the verdict of the jury, 
adjudge and decide that Jochim Ketelheyn in the presence of 
Dirk Teunise and Jonas Volkertse may go to the house of W m. 
Loveridge, Jun., at Catskill, to see what tools of his are there, 
as the plaintiff’s son, W m. Loveridge, Jun., himself admitted that 
some of the tools which the defendant claimed were there, and 
such tools as the defendant shall there find to be his and shall 
under oath declare to be due to him, shall be given and turned 
over to him.

[227] And whereas the road made by Jo. Ketelheyn, which 
remains for the use of the farm, was, as he says, made by him 
by order of W m. Loveridge, all of which Loveridge denies, the
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oath is deferred to the said Loveridge, it being left to him to 
swear that he never gave Jochim Ketelheyn any order to make 
the road in question. Doing so, he will be released from paying 
the aforesaid expenses, but on his refusal to do so, he will be 
ordered to pay them.

William Loveridge swears that according to the best of his 
knowledge he never gave Jochim Ketelheyn any order to make 
the road in question at his, Loveridge’s, expense.

As to the Negro, whom the plaintiff according to the contract 
was bound to furnish to help in the harvest and who would not 
or could not help, according to the testimony of Fr. Winne, their 
honors adjudge that Jochim Ketelheyn is to be paid for the days 
which the Negro would not or could not work in the harvest. 
The plaintiff is ordered to pay 2 /3  of the costs and the defendant 
1 /3  of the costs.

The plaintiff requests that he may take an appeal.
Their honors deny the appeal, as the amount involved is below 

the sum up to which the court can pronounce definite judgment, 
without allowing an appeal to a higher court.

The jury who sat on the case between Mr Wm. Loveridge 
and Jochim Ketelheyn notify their honors that they are greatly 
offended by the frivolous writing of the said Loveridge.

The court notify Mr Loveridge that he must answer for what 
he has stated in his writing, which he agrees to do.

[228] William Loveridge, plaintiff, against Jochim Ketelheyn, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands payment of fl. 215:11 in seawan by 
balance of account and says that he made a mistake in counting 
up the 117^4 yards of strouds, as [the price] was 2 yds per 
beaver, but that, in order to prevent further trouble, he had 
offered the defendant 2Ya yds per beaver, but if Dirk Albertse 
will swear that he has had the choice of all his strouds, he will 
give them each 2^4 yds per beaver of V/z lbs.

The referees bring in their report that the parties differ in nearly 
all their items, one saying that he paid them and the other not, 
and that they have not been able to reconcile them.
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Dirk Albertse Bratt, being sworn, says that he bought strouds 
from Mr Loveridge in the year 1680, and that he had received 
pieces out of the lot to his satisfaction, without speaking of tak
ing his choice, namely, about 15 or 16 pieces. He threw down 
2 pieces which did not suit him and also took one piece off the 
heap, without being prevented from so doing, and further he 
knows not.

To determine the matter, the court leaves it to Mr Loveridge 
to swear whether the following items were bought for the account 
of Jochim Ketelheyn, or not, as he denies, to wit:

Item 2, of the buttons and silk 
6, of the blue linen 

13, of the chain 
18, of the green say

All of which he swears having delivered for the account of 
Jochim Ketelheyn and no one else.

And whereas Anne Ketelheyn says that she paid for some 
of the items of the account, which Mr Loveridge denies, she is 
requested to swear what the items are.

[229] Anne Ketelheyn swears that she paid for the following 
items:

11. 3:10 Item 1, figs and raisins, paid with muskrat skins
fl. 12:—  “ 3, baize, with 2 bear skins
fl. 18:—  “ 7, 3 yards of serge, with peltries
11. 9 :—  “ 19, the elk skin, delivered 9 gl. in seawan
The spinning wheel was loaned according to the declaration 

of Paul Martense’s daughter and must like the other items also 
be deducted from the account.

As to the loft rent, fl. 100, she says that no time was set when 
Jochim was to leave, before the arrival of his wife, and then it 
was inconvenient [for him] to leave.

The court adjudge, therefore, that she is to pay loft rent at 
2 st. per schepel for the 100 schepels, amounting to fl. 10.

The hog is adjudged by the court to be worth fl. 14 in beavers.
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So that by balance of accounts it is found that Jochim Ketel- 
heyn must pay Mr W m. Loveridge the sum of fl.52:11 in seawan, 
which the court order the said Jochim Ketelheyn to pay, on pain 
of execution, and each party is to pay one-half of the costs.

Dirk Albertse Brat requests that a memorandum be made of 
the fact that Loverige’s wife says that he perjured himself and 
he says that Manus Borgerse, Mr Parker, Jo. Gilbert, W m. 
Ketelheyn and J. Trompetter heard it.

The sergeants of the respective burgher companies of Albany 
and the corporals of the cavalry are ordered and authorized in 
his Majesty’s name at the first opporunity to collect the rattle 
watch money and to deliver the money to the constable, in order 
that the rattle watch may be paid. Actum  in Albany, February 
7, 1681/2.

Jacob Flodder and Jan Bronk have agreed before the court 
about the suit tried at the last session of the court regarding the 
logs, as follows: Flodder is to haul the 26 logs which are lying 
ready on the shore at Coxhachky and if Jan Bronk does not have 
the remaining 25 logs ready when he comes to fetch the 26 logs, 
Jan Bronk is to deliver them in the kill near Flodder’s [mill]. 
Herewith their dispute is ended.

[230] These are to certify that the honorable court of Albany, 
etc., acknowledge with thanks that they have been paid and 
satisfied in full by Mr Jan Becker for all the burgher pacht or 
excise which he has farmed or received in this town, from the 
beginning of the world until the 12th of September 1681, and 
that they hereby release him, his heirs and successors, as well as 
his sureties, from all further claims. Thus done in our court 
house in Albany, at our session held on February 14, 1681 /2 .

Was signed: By order [of the court]
R. L., Secretary

Proclamation

The worshipful Commissaries of Albany Colony Renselaers- 
wyk and Schinnechtady haveing formerly Published and Con
firmed jeverall orders from time to time, in order to a good Refor-
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matron of all faults and misdemeanors wh are oftentimes Com
mitted.

N. B. This Proclamagon is Recorded y* 7th Instant

Ordinary session held in Albany, March 7, 1681 /2

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr Joh. Provoost 
Mr Hend. van Ness

Jan Harmense, plaintiff, against Claes Janse, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he has attached 5 beavers in the hands 

of Joh. Wendel, for 10 months’ house rent, and requests that 
the attachment may be declared valid.

The honorable court: fiat; valid.
[231] Pieter Meuse, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise and 

Mary Jochimse, defendants. Default of the plaintiff.
Tryn Claes, plaintiff, against Jacob Vosburgh, defendant.
The plaintiff demands by balance of accounts 2054 schepels 

of wheat and fl.31:5 in seawan.
The defendant says that he paid 3 beavers in peltries, amount

ing to 18 schepels of wheat, three years ago, and that he did not 
definitely buy the spoons, which he returns, deducting therefor 
3 schepels of wheat. He undertakes to prove that he delivered 
60 schepels of wheat to Cleyn Jan,1 whereas she credits him with 
only 57 schepels of wheat, so that there is due to her 2 j4  schepels 
of wheat.

The plaintiff, in reply, says that three years ago she bought 
6 beavers* worth of furs from the defendant and has received 13 
guilders* worth of beavers on account. The remainder he prom
ised to bring.

The defendant, in rejoinder, says that she took 3 beavers’ 
worth of peltries, which she had bought, with her, which he 
offers to confirm on oath.

1 Little John.
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The honorable court order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 
5J4 schepels of wheat and fl.1 :1 in seawan, if he fails to pro
duce proof as to the 3 schepels which Cleyn Jan is said to have 
taken out, cum expensis.

Wynant Gerritse, plaintiff, against Carsten Frederikse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant a jack-screw, which he 
left with him 20 years ago to be made shorter and which he now 
refuses to return to him, offering one of his own screws in return, 
which he says he took in exchange.

The defendant says that he made a final exchange with him 
and that the plaintiff came to him with the screw taken in exchange 
to have it made shorter.

[232] Their honors call the following jury to consider the 
matter:

Jacob Lokermans Teunise Slingerlant
Hend. Rooseboom Marte Gregier
Hend. Lansingh Marte Cornelise

The jury bring in the verdict that the exchange is to remain
in effect, on condition that Carsten put the screw in order.

The court confirms the verdict of the jury.
Jurian Teunise, plaintiff, against Jan Casperse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands 200 schepels of wheat on account of 

the seeded grain and the fence of the farm transferred to him, 
which he now occupies, according to the contract dated July 2, 
1681.

The defendant says that according to the agreement he may 
pay in good grain at the market price and he has offered him 
oats, which he refuses, alleging that oat is no grain.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 200 schepels of wheat 
in good grain, according to the contract, being also of the opinion 
that the oats which the defendant offered the plaintiff are no 
grain. The plaintiff is condemned to pay the costs of the pro
ceedings.
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Joris Aertse, plaintiff, against Corns. Tymese, defendant.
The plaintiff demands fl. 12:8 in beavers for 8 quarts of rum 

consumed during the harvest when they were partners and which 
he is bound to pay according to a certain contract dated June 8,
1674.

[233] The defendant says that this was for his personal and 
not for their joint account.

The plaintiff swears that the rum was consumed in partnership 
during the harvest.

The honorable court order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 
the said sum of fl. 12:8 in beavers, cum expensis.

Joris Aertse, plaintiff, against Cornelis Thymese and his wife, 
defendants.

The plaintiff complains that he insulted him and called him 
names at their house, saying that if God had broken one of his 
legs, he would break the other, and that he struck him in the 
face and assaulted him and that Cornelis said if he had him at 
another place he would do this and that to me.

The defendants deny that they are guilty.
The plaintiff undertakes to prove it on the next court day by 

Jan Rotterdam.
Teunis Pieterse, plaintiff, against Jan Janse Ouderkerk, de

fendant.
The plaintiff says that he bought a house from Harme Bas- 

tiaense, according to the contract thereof, which house and lot he 
sold to the defendant on the 16th of January last for 81 beavers 
and the lot on which stood the defendant’s house which recently 
burned down, together with the round and square timber belong
ing to him which at present lies in the woods, all according to the 
contract of sale written by Mr Adriaen van Ilpendan, notary 
public, and as the defendant refuses to carry out the contract, he 
requests judgement.

The defendant says and declares that he was drunk, yes, so 
drunk that the next morning he did not know who had been the 
witnesses and that in the morning he went to the plaintiff to cancel
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the bargain. He requests that he may be released from the 
purchase.

[234] Mr Adriaen van Ilpendan, being summoned, says that 
the contract was written before noon and that he could not see 
that J. Ouderkerk was drunk, as he said “ I am not drunk.”

Mr Dirk Wessells, commissary, declares that he was urged by 
Capt. Schuyler to go to Jurian’s house, because the cooper had 
made a foolish bargain, and he found that the condition of Jan 
Ouderkerk in the morning of the 16th of January was such that 
he was not fit to make a bargain and that he forbid Mr Ary, the 
notary public, to write any contract that day. He also says that 
Meus Hoogeboom was not sober and that he told him in the 
house not to meddle with the matter, as he was unfit, for when 
he came across the bridge he reeled so that he could hardly 
make it.

Gert. Banker, being sworn, says that in the forenoon of the 
16th of January 1681/2, he saw the person of Jan Janse Ouder
kerk, who was not sober and apparently not capable of making 
any bargain.

Pieter Schuyler, being sworn, also says that he saw Jan Ouder
kerk in the forenoon of January 16, 1681 /2 , who was not sober 
and according to the best of his knowledge and belief not as he 
ought to have been. He also saw Meus Hoogeboom reeling near 
the bridge, showing that he was not sober and in the deponent’s 
opinion he was even more drunk than Jan Janse Ouderkerk.

The honorable court, having heard the arguments on both 
sides and duly taken everything into consideration that is to be 
considered, adjudge and decide that whereas the defendant con
fesses that he was drunk and this statement is confirmed by the 
testimony of Mr Wessells, G. Banker and Pieter Shuyler, and 
Mr Ary, notary public, wrote the contract after he had been 
forbidden to do so by Commissary D. Wessells, which he him
self does not deny having taken place in the forenoon, they annul 
the purchase and nonsuit the plaintiff and condemn him to pay 
die costs.
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[235] The jury who on the 14th of last month sat on the case 
between W m. Loveridge and Jochim Ketelheyn, plaintiffs, against 
W m. Loveridge, defendant.

The defendant requests a nonsuit, as he has not been cited 8 
days before the session of the court, so as to have time to prepare 
his defense.

The honorable court: fiat.
Dirk Albertse Bratt requests reparation of honor on account 

of his having been slandered last February 14, 1681/2, by the 
wife of W m. Loveridge, who said that he had perjured himself 
in regard to the strouding, to which Loveridge replies that he 
took an honest oath and that his wife has not been correctly 
understood.

The wife, lying sick abed, declared in the presence of Mr 
Corn, van Dyk and Mr Joh. Provoost, commissaries, that Dirk 
Albertse Bratt was an honest man and that he had taken an 
honest oath and not a false oath, being very sorry that any trouble 
had arisen on account of it.

Mr Loveridge is ordered to pay the costs of the proceedings.
The sergeants of the companies, appearing in court, announce 

to their honors that they have received the money of the rattle- 
watch and that Marcelis Janse can have his money, it being 
ready. They also notify their honors that they have asked the 
burghers whether they would rather pay for a rattlewatch or do 
guard duty themselves and they unanimously declared that they 
would rather support a rattlewatch than do guard duty.

Pieter Schuyler and Sybrant Shayk, acting on behalf of Anth°. 
van Shayk, request their honors that they may be permitted to 
attach certain logs which Barent, the Noorman, has cut in the 
Halve Maen without their consent, they having a privilege from 
Gov. Lovelace providing that no one may cut down trees there 
without their consent, which they undertake to show to their 
honors.

H ie  honorable court: fiat, and that they are to institute their 
action against him on the next day.
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[236] Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 13, 1681/2

Present:
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr Joh. Provoost 
Mr Jan Becker 

Mr Jan Becker, in his capacity of substitute of Mr Andries 
Teller, attorney for Mr Samuel Nouel and Mr Hezekiah Usher, 
merchants at Boston, executors of the last will and testament of 
Mr Usher, deceased, produces a bond and mortgage (schepen- 
kennisse) payable by Mr W m. Loveridge, hatter, to the said 
Mr Hezekiah Usher in the sum of £  224:11:2, on which some
thing has been paid, so that there remains due according to Mr 
Hezekiah Usher’s letter dated October 22, 1681, the sum of 
141 :13, Boston money, with the interest thereof. When last 
week, Thursday, he asked him to pay, he did not deny the debt, 
but could not pay the same in full, and as Wm. Loveridge the 
next day early in the morning went away, he requests that his 
entire estate, both real and personal, may be attached, as the 
three houses which are mentioned in the mortgage are not of 
sufficient value to pay the debt. It is also to be noted that the 
court messenger, last Saturday, called at the house of Wm. 
Loveridge to cite him to appear in connection with the matter 
aforesaid, but that his wife answered that her husband had left 
and that she did not know where he had gone, whether to Katskill 
or to the Esopus, saying that she was blind and deaf and did 
not care to bother with the matter. All of which gives the peti
tioner reason to request that his property, both real and personal, 
may be attached and an inventory made thereof, in order that 
he may be protected until the suit is finished.

[237] The honorable court order Mr Becker first to give suffi
cient security that he will prosecute his suit and guarantee the 
defendant such costs as the court may allow.

Mr Willem Teller and Mr Andries Teller, appearing in court, 
offer themselves as sureties for the prosecution of the case accord
ing to law, giving a bond to that effect.
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The honorable court grant the plaintiff, Mr Jan Becker, per
mission to attach the property of Mr Loveridge according to law 
and accordingly order that a warrant be delivered to him by the 
secretary.

Upon the complaint of Robert Livingston, collector, Wynant 
Gerritse van der Poel is hereby expressly ordered to deliver all 
his accounts against the city at the secretary’s office within the 
space of twice 24 hours, wherein he is not to fail at his peril.

The honorable court authorize Mynard Harmense and Jo
hannes Beekman to examine Wynant Gerritse’s jack-screw at 
Carsten Frederiks* and to note carefully whether Carsten has put 
the same into working order according to the judgment given on 
March 7, 1681/2.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 27, 1682
Present:

Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn. van Dyk 
Mr J. Bleker 
Mr H . van Ness

The Negro of Robert Livingston, named Tom, and the Negro 
of Tierk Harmense, named Jack, being imprisoned on account 
of theft committed at the house of die said Livingston, are exam
ined before the court, as follows:

Tom was asked whether he had stolen two beavers from his 
master.

A. Yes.
Q. Where did you take them?
A . To Claes Janse Stavast’s house.
Q. How long ago?
A. Four or five weeks.
Jack says the same.
[238] Q. How many bottles did you steal?
A. Four empty bottles and three full ones.
Jack, being asked the same question, says that he had three 

bottles, each containing one pint.
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Tom, being asked how many handkerchiefs he had stolen, 
answers: Three.

Q. Where did you take them?
A. To Pautje’s.
Q. To whom?
A. To the wife of Paulus Martense.
Ja[c]k  not [any].
Q. How many towels?
A. Fourteen.
Q. Where taken?
A. One-half to Claes Janse’s and the other half to Poutje’s. 
Q. How many ties?
A. One long one and two short ones.
Q. Where taken?
A. Two to Claes Janse’s and one to Poutje’s.
Q. How many night caps?
A. One.
Q. To whom taken?
A. To the wive of Claes Janse; and he obtained rum and 

tobacco for the goods.
Q. How many shirts?
A. Eleven. Jack carried two and he two to Pautje’s and he 

received three pints of rum and Jack had one pint, and six they 
took to Claes Janse’s and one to Symon, the Negro of Jochim. 

Q. How many children’s shirts?
A. Nine; took four to Claes Janse and five to Pautje’s.
Q. How many sheets?
A. One, which Ja[c]k  carried outside the gate.
Q. Were the shirts marked?
A. Yes, but the wife of Claes Janse and the wife of Pautje 

took the mark out with a needle.
Q. How many aprons?
A. Two.
Q. Where were they taken?
A. To Claes Johnse’s for Yl pound of tobacco.
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Q. When did you decide to run away together?
A . They decided to do so a month ago.
Claes Janse Stavast totally denies it. The wife of Paulus 

Martense also denies it.
[239] Whereas P r Stevense hath in Contempt Torn a Certain 

writt or warrant, which by ye mershal was servd upon him at ye 
Suite of John Gilbert, alleadgeing it a false warrant, and used 
Severall Scurrolous words against authority, Yow are therefore 
Required in his m aj: name To apprehend him & Committ him 
to goale, till such time he shall be Examined, before ye magistrates 
for such an abuse, and in doeing whereof, this shall be yr Suffi
cient warrant. Actum  in Albany ye 28th of March 1682.

By order of ye Court
To Mr Richd Pretty, sheriffe

Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 29, 1682

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr C. van Dyk 
Mr J. Bleeker 
Mr H. van Ness

Peter Stevense, plaintiff, against Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff, 
defendant.

The parties having been summoned, they were asked whether 
they had any objection to the following jurors, who were to give 
their verdict in the matter pending between them. They both 
answered that they had no objection to the jury, which is com
posed as follows:

M r Phil. Jones 
M r Willem Teller 
M r Gerrit Swart 
M r Jan Becker 
Mr Adr. Gerritse 
Mr Law. van Ale

Mr Myndert Harmense 
Mr Jacob Sanderse 
Mr Gerrit Hardenbergh 
Mr Luykas Gerritse 
Mr Jan Vinnaegen 
Mr Sybrant van Shayk
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The plaintiff declares in writing that the defendant yesterday, 
being the 28th of March, put him, although innocent, into jail, 
notwithstanding he offered to give bail in the sum of £  100 sterling 
to defend himself, if he was in any way guilty, which he says he 
is not. Therefore, he demands of the defendant, for the dis
honor and reproach brought upon him and for his unjust im
prisonment, the sum of £ 100.

[240] The defendant answers also in writing and denies that 
he refused to accept bail when it was offered, but says that the 
plaintiff by virtue of a warrant was apprehended and cited yester
day by his deputy, Mr Parker, to whom he said that the warrant 
was false and that he refused to obey it. The deputy, however, 
went a second time and the plaintiff then took the warrant out 
of his hands and tore it and put it into his pocket, in contempt of 
the magistrates and to the great affront of his Majesty, in whose 
name all the warrants are issued. The defendant was immedi
ately required by the court to apprehend the plaintiff, which he 
did, and after the plaintiff had been about an hour in jail, the 
bailsmen were produced, whom the defendant immediately ac
cepted. Therefore, the defendant, ex o$do, demands, not only 
that the plaintiff may be nonsuited, but that he may be punished 
for such disrespect and contempt of authority and be condemned 
to pay a fine of £20, 1 /3  for the King, and 2 /3  for the defend
ant, all cum expensis.

The plaintiff, in reply, says and admits that he tore a paper, 
but he denies that he saw or received any warrant, much less 
tore the same, and says that it was not served on him. He re
quests that the testimony of the following persons may be heard.

Willem Ketelheyn, being sworn, says that yesterday he asked 
Mr Parker for the warrant to read it. He handed it to him, 
whereupon P. Stevense took the warrant out of the deponent’s 
hand. He heard, but did not see, him tear it, as P. Stevense 
stood behind him. He saw the pieces in P. Stevense’s hands and 
heard him say a little earlier that he did not know that he could 
be arrested for playing cards.
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Maes Cornelise, being sworn, says that yesterday Parker came 
to the house of Willem Jochimse and said to P . Stevense: “Stay 
here; I have a warrant for you.” Whereupon P . Stevense asked 
several times “Where is the warrant?” Thereupon Mr Parker 
handed the warrant to W m. Jochimse, who said “Let me see it.” 
But W m. Jochimse could not read the warrant. Then came P. 
Stevense [241 ] and took the warrant or the letter, the deponent 
does not know which, out of W m. Jochimse’s hand and said 
“That is not my name,” and tore it, and further he knows not.

Jan Corn. Vyselaer, being sworn, says that yesterday he was 
at the house of Willem Jochimse and Mr Parker came in, having 
a warrant folded double in his hand. He said to P. Stevens: “ I 
have a warrant for you.” Whereupon P. Stevens said “Let me 
see the warrant,” but he refused to let him see it and handed it 
to W m. Jochimse, who could not read very well. P . Stevense 
looked over W m. Jochimse’s shoulder while he was reading and 
said: “My name is not correctly written in this warrant.” He 
further said to Willem, “Give it to me,” and having obtained it, 
he tore it to pieces, and further he knows not.

William Parker, the court messenger, being sworn, says that 
by order of the commissaries he went to Peter Stevense to urge 
him to become reconciled with John Gilbert, which he refused, 
saying that he would not hand over the beavers, for he had won 
them and would keep them, in spite of [what] any one [might 
say]. This happened before he had the warrant and when he 
had the warrant, he went to Willem Jochimse’s house to arrest 
P. Stevense and read the warrant to him, whereupon Peter said 
“ It is a false warrant,” and that his name was not in it. He then 
went away and reported the matter to the commissaries. He went 
to see Peter Stevense for the second time at Willem Ketelheyn’s 
house and again read the warrant to him, whereupon Pieter said: 
“ I will not return the beavers and I shall call an extraordinary 
session this evening.” He asked the deponent for the warrant, 
which he refused to give to him, but when W m. Ketelheyn asked 
for the warrant he handed it to the said Willem, who read it. 
He saw P. Stevense take the warrant out of Willem’s hand and
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tear it to pieces and throw the pieces on the floor. Maes picked 
them up from the floor and said to P . Stevense: “You have done 
wrong.” He fitted the pieces together on the table and read 
them. He says that he is not certain whether Maes or Willem 
picked up the pieces from the floor, but Maes fitted them together 
and read them. All of which he testified before the magistrates 
then present.

[242] Dow Aukus, being sworn, declares that he heard A l
bert Rykman, the constable, say that Mr Pretty, the sheriff, had 
refused to accept bail from P. Stevense before he put him in jail.

Bernardus Hardenbroek, aged 20 years, being sworn, says 
that yesterday he was in Willem Ketelheyn’s chamber when W il
liam Parker came in and stated that the sheriff had said that he 
should either return the beavers and keep his money, or else play 
again, to which fie answered: “ I will not return the beavers; I 
won them. Do whatever you can.” And Mr Parker went 
away.

[In the margin is written:] N.B. P r. Stevens doth desyre y* 
it may be Recorded yl mr Pretty sd in open Court, ye Constaple 
A lb : Rykman & I are all one y1 is in our office.

Albert Rykman, constable, declares that when the sheriff ar
rested Pieter Stevense he was obedient and willing to go with him 
and that P. Stevens said to the sheriff “ I shall give you bail,” but 
the sheriff refused it and put him in jail.

Mr Ashton, commander, says in open court that yesterday he 
was at the house of Willem Ketelheyn and that Jan Gilbert took 
the warrant out of his pocket and gave it to Mr Parker, who 
went into die pantry and read the same in English. Thereupon 
P . Stevens came and putting one hand on the shoulder of Mr 
Ashton and the other on the shoulder of Mr Parker, said: “That 
is my warrant.” Which, at the request of the plaintiff, he con
firmed on oath.

[In the margin is written:] N.B. P r. Stevens says y1 it is 
said in toune y* Long Mary’s Sonne comes not here Every day, 
& he hes mony Eneugh, let him pay.
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The jury return their verdict and find in favor of the defend
ant. They also find that the plaintiff is guilty of tearing the 
warrant.

The court unanimously approve the verdict of the jury in the 
matter pending between P . Stevense, plaintiff, and Mr Pretty, 
sheriff, defendant, and release the defendant from the plaintiff’s 
demand, the plaintiff being found guilty of tearing the warrant. 
They order him to pay a fine of 100 gl. in seawan for the benefit 
of the city and the costs of the proceedings.

The plaintiff asks for a review [of the case] for tomorrow at 
2 o’clock, or whenever the court shall see fit.

The court grant a review for tomorrow at 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

P. Stevens charges Mr Parker, court messenger, in open court 
with perjury and undertakes to prove it and he requests that he 
may be put into the jail where the plaintiff was yesterday.

[243] Extraordinay session held in Albany, March 30, 1682
Present:

Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr C. van Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr P . Winne 
Mr J. Bleeker

Peter Stevens, plaintiff in an action of review, against Richard 
Pretty, sheriff, defendant.

The plaintiff requests that the writings and documents and 
testimonies produced yesterday in the suit between him and the 
defendant for having put him, although innocent, into jail, may 
be examined. He demands for reparation [of honor] £100, and 
further declares that he neither saw nor tore any warrant. He 
also requests some further examination of witnesses as to the 
matter of Parker, handing in his declaration against Parker.

The court give for answer that he must first prosecute his action 
of review, for which the court has been especially convened, and 
thereafter the action against Parker, as it is a separate action.
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The defendant refers to the testimony that has been given 
and requests a confirmation of the judgment pronounced yester
day; also, that Mr Ashton, commander, may make a further 
statement and that John Carter may be sworn.

Tho. Ashton, commander, being sworn, says and declares that 
on the 28th of this month he was at the house of Willem Ketel- 
heyn and that at the request of Mr Parker he sent for Jan Gilbert 
[to come] out of the chamber in the front part of the house and 
went into the pantry, where Parker read the warrant in English 
as well as he could. Peter Stevense followed it, leaning on the 
shoulders of the deponent and Parker, and said “That is my war
rant,” and he requested the deponent to be his surety.

Jan Gow and Maes Cornelise, being examined at the request 
of the plaintiff, confirm their deposition made yesterday and state 
further that they did not see Mr Parker read the warrant to P. 
Stevense, but [on the contrary] that at the time he would not do 
it and handed the warrant over to W m. Jochimse.

[244] Jan Carter, being sworn, declares that on the 28th of 
this month he was at the house of W m. Jochimse and heard some 
quarreling between P. Stevens and John Gilbert about playing 
cards and after Gilbert had been out a little while he came back 
and said he had a warrant in his pocket for P. Stevense. Where
upon P. Stevense said he did not care anything about the war
rant, nor about the commissaries, and would not give back the 
beavers which he had won, but would take the beavers and his 
case to New York; stating further that Peter said that he would 
get better justice at New York, and further he knows not.

The jury which sat yesterday, namely, Ph. Jones, etc., confirm 
their previous verdict and find for the defendant. They also 
find that the plaintiff is guilty of tearing the warrant and that, 
according to his witnesses, he admitted that it was a warrant.

The honorable court, after mature deliberation, approve the 
verdict of the jury and release the defendant from the plaintiff’s 
demands. They therefore order him to pay the fine specified in 
the previous judgment, which is hereby confirmed, and also to 
pay the costs of the proceedings.
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Peter Stevense, plaintiff, against William Parker, defendant.
H ie plaintiff presents his declaration in writing.
The defendant requests a nonsuit, because the plaintiff prom

ised him yesterday before the court that he would deliver his 
declaration at the secretary’s office this morning at about 8 or 9 
o’clock and was also ordered to do so by the court, but until now 
he has seen no declaration. The defendant also requests that the 
plaintiff may be ordered to give security in the sum of £1500 for 
the prosecution of the case.

The court grant a nonsuit and order the plaintiff to give security 
in the sum of £200 sterling for the prosecution of the charge of 
perjury against the defendant according to law.

[245] The plaintiff requests a special session of the court to
morrow, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, to try the case between 
him and Parker. This is granted to him, he having given security 
according to law.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 31, 1682

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessels 
Mr Jan Becker 
Mr Pieter Winne 
Mr Hend. van Ness

The Negro of Robert Livingston and the Negro of Tierk Har- 
mense are brought before the bar and further examined.

First, Tom is asked what goods he has stolen from his master, 
Robert Livingston. Answer: 2 beavers, which he took to Claes 
Janse’s wife when her husband was in church. Also 4 bottles, 
given to Jack, the Negro of Tierk Harmense; 3 handkerchiefs, 
taken to Paul Martense’s when he went to fetch milk. He de
livered them to the wife and received 1 pint of rum and some 
tobacco. The towels he took to Claes Janse Stavast. Jack did 
not have any, but was with him. 2 neckerchiefs of his master’s
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and 1 of his own, he sold to Claes Johnson for 1 pint and a gill 
of rum. Also 1 cap of the child, left at Claes Johnson’s, for 
which he received a pint of rum. Also 11 shirts, to wit, 4 taken 
to Paulus Martense, of which Jack carried 2; 6 to Claes Janse, 
of which Jack carried 2; and 1 to Symon, the Negro of Jochim 
Staets. Also 1 sheet, which he took to the wife of Claes Janse. 
Jack was there. The wife opened the door and they obtained two 
bottles of rum. Also 9 children’s shirts, of which 4 were left at 
Pautje’s, for which they obtained 3 pints of rum, and 5 at Claes 
Janse Stavast’s for which they received 3 bottles; they drank 
one and took 2 with them and left 1 pint there. Also 2 aprons 
taken to Claes Johnse, for whicli they received 1 pound of tobacco 
and one gill of rum.

Jack, being examined, is asked where he left the two beavers 
which he received from Tom. He answers that he never received 
nor saw any beavers.

Q. Where did you leave the four empty bottles?
A. I took one bottle to Pautje, who would not take it.
Q. Whether he saw any towels?
A. No.
Q. Whether he was not present when the neckties were sold?
A. Does not know anything about it.
Q. [246] How many shirts did you have?
A. He says that he saw four fine shirts at Toms, which he says 

Tom had stolen from his master, while Tom said that he had 
brought them from New York, and they took them to the house 
of Claes Janse where they always drank drams. He also saw 
that Claes Janse’s wife on a Sunday afternoon received four fine 
shirts. Jack further says that he was fetching cabbage leaves and 
Tom was fetching milk and had shirts with him.

Q. Where did he take them?
A. To Paulus.Martense for rum and he saw that Tom gave 

him two shirts and kept two himself and he received a gill of 
rum and then went away and they drank the gill of rum in 
Pautje’s house when he took the shirts there. And he says that 
Tom owed money to Pautje and left the shirts with him.
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Tom is again asked what became of the two beavers?
A. He gave them to the wife of Claes Janse.
Q. Whether he would know the wife if he saw her?
A. Yes. And he pointed her out in open court.
Q. How many bottles?
A. Three full and four empty bottles to Jack and he admits 

that he got bottles there every Sunday.
Q. How many handkerchiefs did you steal?
A. Three and took them to Pautje for three pints of rum but 

the can was not full.
Q. How many towels?
A. 9; he and Jack took them to Claes Janse, which Jack 

denies; also 3 neckties left with Claes Janse’s wife. Also 1 cap 
left with her for which he alone received one pint of rum.

He also says that he left 6 shirts with Claes Janse and Jack 
was present. Jack acknowledges that he left 4 shirts with Claes 
Janse’s wife and saw that she took the name off, and he became 
afraid and moved over to the door. Also 4 shirts left with 
Pautje; Tom says he left 2 and Jack left 2. Jack admits that 
he saw Tom leave 4 shirts with Pautje, and that he received one 
gill of rum and went away.

Q. How many sheets?
A. One, left with Claes Johnson on a Sunday afternoon dur

ing divine service and he received some liquor. Also 9 children’s 
shirts of which 5 were left with Claes Janse and for which he 
received 3 bottles of rum from his wife and 4 shirts with Pautje 
for which he received 3 pints of rum. The wife alone accepted 
them. He also left 2 aprons with Claes Janse and obtained one 
pound of tobacco and one pint of rum. Also one shirt left with 
Symon, the Negro. Jack says that he also saw it.

[247] The sheriff demands that the parties shall purge them
selves under oath according to his written declaration, alleging 
that the parties at different times tapped to drunken women not
withstanding the prohibition of the court.

The parties purge themselves and take the following oath for 
their release.
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Oath

Claes Janse Stavast and his wife and Paulus Martense and 
his wife swear by the Everlasting God that they are not guilty 
of the charges made by the Negroes and that they have never 
received any beavers or goods, directly or indirectly from them, 
or hidden them in any way, so help us God.

The honorable court declare the persons of Claes Janse and 
his wife and Paulus Martense and his wife free from the charges 
made by the Negroes of Robert Livingston and Tierk Harmense 
regarding their receiving stolen goods, there being no evidence 
except the mere say-so of the two Negroes, who are declared 
to be thieves and to have preferred false accusations. They, 
therfore, condemn the Negro of Robert Livingston, for the theft 
committed by him and for his false accusation, to be immediately 
publicly exposed at the whipping post and to receive from the 
executioner 39 lashes on his bare back as an example to others. 
And the Negro of Tierk, for his having made false accusations 
and acknowledged that he accompanied the other Negro in sell
ing the stolen goods, is condemned to receive immediately at the 
whipping post 19 lashes on his bare back from the executioner, as 
an example to others.

Sentence

Whereas Tom, the Negro of Robert Livingston, at present a 
prisoner on account of theft committed and perpetrated at the 
house of his master where he stole various pieces of linen and 
other goods according to his confession made without torture or 
irons, and on account of his having falsely charged and accused 
the persons of Claes Janse and his wife and Paulus Martense 
and his wife [248] of having received and bought stolen goods 
from them, for which reason the court finds him guilty of theft 
and false accusations and adjudge that such slave should be pun
ished as an example to others, they therefore condemn the said 
prisoner to be taken immediately to the whipping post where it 
is customary to execute justice and to receive there from the com-
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mon executioner, 39 lashes on his bare back for his punishment 
and his example to others, and his master is condemned to pay 
the costs of the proceedings. Actum  in Albany, ultimo March
1682.

Whereas Jack, the Negro of Tierk Harmense, at present a 
prisoner, has confessed before the court that he has been a part
ner of Tom, the Negro of Robert Livingston, in the sale of some 
goods stolen by the said Negro and has also very falsely accused 
the persons of Claes Janse and his wife and Paulus Martense 
and his wife of having received and concealed some of the stolen 
goods; therefore, the honorable court ordain that the said slave 
shall be punished as an example to others and they therefore con
demn the said prisoner to be immediately taken to the whipping 
post where it is customary to do justice and that Jack, the Negro 
of Tierk Harmense, is to receive at the hands of the common 
executioner 19 lashes on his bare back for his punishment and 
as an example to others. Albany, March 31,1682.

[249] Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 31, 1682

Presentibus:
omnes demito 

Joh. Provoost
The honorable court are convened in extraordinary session to 

hear the proceedings of Peter Stevense against William Parker, 
court messenger, on account of the charge made by the said P. 
Stevens against the said W m. Parker on the 29th of this month 
of having perjured himself. The parties report to the court that 
they have put their case into the hands of six referees and have 
signed a compromise, which they present to the court. The said 
compromise is confirmed by P . Stevense in open court, his dec
laration being in conformity with what is contained in the com
promise.

The honorable court order the same to be recorded for the 
satisfaction of the said W m. Parker, court messenger, in par
ticular and every one in general, and it reads as follows:
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Whereas Peter Stevense and Mr W m. Parker had a dispute 
with each other, which was submitted to us, the undersigned, all 
according to what is hereinbefore written, and whereas Peter 
Stevense accused Mr Parker of having perjured himself and this 
has been entered and he has been charged therewith in the court 
minutes; therefore, we have thought fit that Peter Stevense shall 
before the commissaries declare Mr Parker to be an honest man, 
in order that the aforesaid Mr Parker may again be restored to 
honor and be credited therewith in the court minutes. Thus done 
without guile or deceit, in Albany, this 31 st day of March 1682.

W as signed: J. Becker
H . Reynerman 
Claes Janse Stavast 
Abr. d’Peyster 
Lawrence van Ale 
Jan van Loon

[250] Ordinary session held in Albany, April 4, 1682

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr Jan Bleeker 
Mr Pieter Winne

Mr Jan Becker, substitute for Mr Andries Teller, attorney 
for Mr Hezekiah Usher, merchant at Boston, plaintiff against 
William Loveridge, Sen., defendant.

The plaintiff, in his capacity aforesaid, demands £141-13s 
Boston money to be paid in silver money or beavers according 
to the mortgage dated March 1, 1670/9, with the interest thereof 
from September 1679. As he has had his property attached, he 
requests that the said attachment may be declared valid and also 
that he may be permitted to attach the moneys which he found to 
be due after the attachment was made, or may still find to be due.

Default of the defendant.
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The court messenger reports that he read the warrant to the 
defendant’s wife, who answered that she knew nothing about 
her Husband’s affairs and that her husband had gone to Catskill 
or to the Esopus, but where she did not know.

The honorable court order that the defendant shall once more 
be summoned to appear on the next court day before judgment 
is given against him and that meanwhile the attachment of his 
property shall be valid; and the plaintiff is granted permission to 
attach any other effects of the defendant known to him.

Aernout Cornelise and Mr Jan Becker, representatives of the 
jury, who sat twice in the matter between Jochim Ketelhyn, and 
William Loveridge, plaintiffs, against W m. Loveridge, defendant.

The plaintiffs present their written complaint, complaining 
about the frivolous letter of the defendant addressed to them, 
and they request maintenance of justice.

[251] Default of the defendant.
The court messenger reports that he was not at home and that 

his wife said that she did not know where her husband was, 
whether he had gone to Catskill, to the Esopus, or to New York.

Ordered that the defendant be once more summoned to con
test the suit.

Willem Ketelhyn, plaintiff, against Dirk Hesselingh, defend
ant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant by settlement of ac
counts made yesterday the sum of fl. 41 :19:8 in seawan.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 

the said sum of fl. 41:19:8 in seawan, cum expensis.
Aernout Cornelise Viele, plaintiff, against Capt. Johan Cloete, 

defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant, according to the set

tlement of accounts made on March 28th, fl.257:12 in seawan, 
of which 30 schepels of wheat, for which he was given an order 
on Sweer Teunise, should have been paid in the year 1679, but 
has never been received by him. He requests that he may receive 
the same at the market price of the wheat at that time.
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Th defendant’s cousin, Jan Cloet, Jun., says that on April 14, 
1679, he had Barent Janse Wemp deliver to him 30 schepels of 
wheat and entered it in his uncle’s book, to which the defendant 
refers.

Sweer Teunise, being sworn, says that he has no special knowl
edge of the matter, but that on April 14, 1679, he sent 30 
schepels of wheat to Capt. Jan Cloet by Barent Janse and settled 
accounts with the said Cloet and that they were accounted to him 
in payment, and that on April 9, 1680, he paid 30 schepels of 
wheat to Aernout Cornelise Viele on his private account, which 
Arnout acknowledges.

[252] The defendant says that he has cited Barent Janse, 
but that he has not appeared. He requests delay, in order that 
he may appear.

The honorable court order the defendant to produce further 
evidence on the next court day, the case being adjourned until 
that time.

Cornelis Thymese, plaintiff, against Jan Andriese, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he sold 400 bundles of thatching straw 

to Marte Cregier and received payment for it, to wit, 4 beavers, 
which straw, by order of Marte Cregier, he delivered and counted 
out to Jan, the brewer. As Marte Cregier demands to have the 
4 beavers back, he requests compensation of 4 beavers.

Marte Cregier denies it.
Cornelis Thymese swears that Marte Cregier ordered him to 

deliver the 400 bundles of thatching straw to Jan Andriese Dow 
and that he counted them out to him.

The plaintiff is released from Marte Cregier’s claim as to the 
4 beavers.

Joris Aertse van der Baest, plaintiff, against Cornelis Thymese, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands reparation of honor because the defend
ant has insulted him and called him names and accused him of 
having treated him unjustly and of having therefore, by way of 
punishment, met with the accident of breaking his leg, alleging 
that he had not dealt rightly by him in the matter between Ryer
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and the defendant regarding the ox; [stating] also that his wife 
pulled him by his necktie, which Jan Rotterdam loosened. He 
requests that Jan Rotterdam may be sworn.

Jan Janse Joncker, alias Rotterdam, being sworn, says that 
some time last winter he was at Canastagioene at the house of 
Cornel. Thymese, and that Joris Aertse was there also. The 
latter had an account or letter in his [253] hand and demanded 
some money, whereupon Cornelis Thymese said: “ I paid that 
to Marte long ago. I shall make you out to be a liar, for I 
have proof of it.” He further ranted against Joris Aertse, saying: 
‘‘One leg you broke through injustice; the other you will break 
too. You know what you did in the matter between Ryer and 
me regarding the ox. If I had you in another place, I would 
teach you a lesson.” Whereupon the wife of Cornelis Thymese 
got up and violently grabbed him by his necktie, which the 
deponent undid. Further he knows not.

Cornelis Thymese being asked by the court whether this took 
place and whether he had anything to say against the plaintiff, 
the defendant, Cornelis Thymese, says in open court that he 
declares the plaintiff to be an honest man, against whom he has 
nothing to say but what is honorable and virtuous. He is con
demned to pay the costs and the case is dismissed.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Ludovicus Cobes, 
sheriff at Shinnechtady, defendant.

The plaintiff says that the defendant has exceeded his authority 
in settling a certain case at Shinnechtady regarding Gerrit Banker 
and he requests that he may give information about the matter.

The defendant says that the matter is not actionable and could 
be duly settled at Shinnechtady according to their instruction 
and the law on the subject and that he has not exceeded his 
authority in settling the matter of Gerrit Banker at Shinnechtady 
and that the court there appointed referees to settle the matter. 
He says further that he will jusify his procedure.

The plaintiff requests that such privilege may be shown.
The honorable court, having debated the matter, adjudge that 

Gerrit Banker shall be released from all [254] litigation with
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the plaintiff, reserving the action of the plaintiff against the de
fendant, the sheriff of Shinnechtady, who assumed the right to 
settle such matter and who must answer for it.

Maes Cornelise requests permission to repair the lean-to or 
shed of Geurt Hendrix, in order to work in it this summer, as he 
has no house yet.

The honorable court provisionally grant him permission to make 
it fit to work in, until further order.

Ariaentje Jurians requests to know how much oats she is bound 
to accept from Jan Casperse in exchange for wheat.

The parties are advised to appoint each one or two arbitrators 
to decide their dispute.

Jan van Loon requests that a letter written by Mr De Lavall 
to Marte Cregier, in which he very vilely slanders him, may be 
read before the court.

Marte Cregier says that he is not required to show any private 
business letter written to him.

The court are of the same opinion.
Claes Janse Stavast and the wife of Paul. Martense, appear

ing in court, request a copy of the proceedings against the Ne
groes, free of costs and charges, as is customary, alleging that 
according to custom the Negroes should have prayed them for 
forgiveness for their false accusations.

Their honors answer that they may have a copy of the pro
ceedings and the examination of the Negroes, on condition that 
they pay for it and, furthermore, that the administration of justice 
is entrusted to their honors and not to the parties.

[225] After deliberation it is thought fit and resolved to have 
the referees or fire inspectors go around to inspect the houses as 
heretofore and to take the petition of the widow of Jochim 
Becker into consideration and to consider the most convenient 
place for hanging up the ladders to be used in case of fire.

The public crier is to announce throughout the town that the 
inhabitants are to clear the streets before the month of May and 
to ring their hogs, under penalty of the fine provided by the pre
ceding ordinances.
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Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 21, 1682

Present:
Omnes demto Joh. Provoost

Abr. d’Peyster, plaintiff, against Claes Janse Stavast, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant in writing 73Yl 
schepels of wheat for 3 pieces of brown ozenburghs, 1 sold to him 
on October 1, 1681.

The defendant admits that he received the 3 pieces of ozen
burghs for 7 3 | / 2  schepels of wheat, but upon the condition that he 
could pay the same this current year. He assumes, therefore, 
that he has this entire year at his disposal and that it is sufficient 
if he pays within that time.

The plaintiff, in reply, says that he sold the goods to be paid 
for in the winter, or at least in the spring, and he produces his 
book in which such entry has been made. In addition, he defers 
to the oath of the defendant, if he is willing to swear to the con
trary, but the defendant refuses to take the oath.

The honorable court, considering the offer of the plaintiff to 
the defendant as to the oath, which he refuses to take, condemn 
the defendant to pay the plaintiff the quantity of 7 3 j/ 2  schepels of 
wheat, with costs.

[256] Idem, plaintiff, against Willem Ketelheyn, defendant.
The plaintiff shows a bond payable by the defendant, dated 

October 10, 1681, whereby he binds himself in the sum of 32 
beavers to pay 16 beavers in the space of 14 days, in wheat at 5 
schepels to the beaver and pease at 6  schepels to the beaver, 
which term expired on the 10th of October last. He requests 
payment, with compensation for loss and costs, deducting 15 
schepels of wheat paid on the 17th of this month.

The defendant acknowledges the debt according to the bond, 
but says that he offered him money, which he refused.

1 Linen from Osenburgh, or Osnabriick, in Hanover.
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The plaintiff replies that the beavers offered to-day by the 
defendant are not merchantable and that there were only 4 or 5 
of them.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the contents of the 
said bond dated October 10, 1681, according to the terms 
thereof, deducting 15 schepels of wheat paid on account, with 
costs.

Idem, plaintiff, against Peter Meusen, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 13 barrels of tar, 2>Ya 

lbs of beaver, 58j/2 schepels of peas and 160]/g schepels of 
wheat, being the balance of his account.

The defendant’s attorney, Mr Jan Becker has no objection 
to the account of the plaintiff and says that the tar is in the woods 
and will be paid in a few days. He will pay the rest immedi
ately in silver or seawan, but requests a month’s delay to pay the 
item of 1 0 1 J/ 2  schepels of wheat, which must be paid this spring, 
promising to pay then the wheat, or silver at 6  gl. per schepel, 
without fail.

The plaintiff requests judgment according to the account.
The honorable court, having considered the matter and duly 

taken everything into account, adjudge and decide that the de
fendant is to pay the plaintiff the quantity of 13 barrels of tar, 
V /i lbs of beaver, [257] 58J/2 schepels of pease and 160]/s 
schepels of wheat, according to the admission of the defendant’s 
attorney, with the costs of the proceedings.

Ordinary session held in Albany, May 2, 1682
Present:

Mr Marte Cornelise 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr J. Bleeker 
Mr Hend. van Ness

Andries Teller, plaintiff, against Pieter Cornelise Viele, 
defendant.
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The plaintiff demands by balance of account fl. 187:10 in 
beavers and fl. 165:10 in seawan, and as the defendant has gone 
to the Sinnekes country, he requests that his property may be 
attached, in order that he may recover the amount at a convenient 
time.

The honorable court grant the plaintiff judgment against the 
defendant in the sum of fl. 187:10 in beavers and fl. 165:10 in 
seawan, cum expensis. Meanwhile, his property is to remain 
attached until the effectual payment and the plaintiff is to give 
security [for the restitution of the amount], in case the defend
ant should have the judgment reversed according to law.

Gerrit Teunise, plaintiff, against Pieter Vosburgh, defendant.
The plaintiff demands by balance of account 21 schepels of 

wheat and 2 gl. in seawan for wages of an Indian and 3 beavers 
for land, from which must be deducted one pair of fine stockings 
and one pair of shoes.

The defendant says and undertakes to prove that he sold 
the ox and 2 hogs to Gerrit Teunise for 8  beavers and one pair 
of shoes, with the proviso that he could redeem the 8  beavers 
with ironwork for a plow.

The plaintiff offers to swear that by balance and true settle
ment of accounts there is due to him from the defendant the 
quantity of 26 schepels of wheat and 2  gl. in seawan, on which 
he paid 5 schepels of wheat to Jochim Lambertse. [258] Also, 
that at the settlement of accounts there was due to the defendant 
1 j/ 2  schepels of maize and 6  gl. in seawan, together with one 
pair of fine stockings and one pair of shoes; which was sworn 
to by the plaintiff.

The honorable court, having deliberated upon the matter, 
order the defendant to pay the plaintiff the 26 schepels of wheat 
and 2 gl. in seawan demanded, deducting the 5 schepels of 
wheat, 1 Y l schepels of maize, 6  gl. in seawan, the pair of stock
ings and the shoes, if the plaintiff does not deliver them im
mediately. As to the question of the money for the land and 
the ironwork for the plow, the defendant must prove the same on 
the next court day, which he agrees to do.
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Gerrit Teunise, plaintiff, against Jacob Vosburgh, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of ac

count 23 schepels of wheat sent to him by Jochim Lambertse.
The defendant is absent, but his brother Pieter hands in a 

writing and requests an account, not being aware that he owes 
him anything. He also requests a copy of the plaintiff’s demand, 
to make answer thereto on the next court day.

The honorable court order the parties to adjust accounts to
gether and to pay whatever they shall be found to owe each 
other. He who shall be found to be indebted is to pay the 
costs.

Gerrit Teunise, plaintiff, against Claes Frederikse van Petten, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands by virtue of a bond dated April 22, 
1680, by balance of the first two payments, 134 schepels of 
wheat and 3 gl. in seawan.

The defendant acknowledges the debt, but says that the plain
tiff failed to deliver to him a new boar and a sow, according to 
the contract, which the plaintiff does not deny.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of 134 schepels of wheat and 3 gl. in seawan de
manded. Likewise, the plaintiff is to fulfill his contract as to 
the delivery of the new boar and the sow, and the defendant 
is to pay the costs.

[259] Gabriel Thomson, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of ac
count fl.259 in seawan, arising mostly from a judgment against 
the defendant dated June 8 , 1680.

The defendant says that he offered the plaintiff silver and 
beavers, but that he refused to take them. Also, that he 
charges for 4 bags and that he has received only 2, but he defers 
the oath to the plaintiff, to swear to his account.

The plaintiff does so.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the fl.259 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
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David Christoff else, plaintiff, against Lambert Janse, defend
ant.

The court messenger informs the court that a mistake was 
made in citing the defendant, [the defendant] being cited for 
David Schuyler, instead of for David Christoffelse.

Aemout Cornelise, attorney for the plaintiff, says that he has 
a power of attorney.

The honorable court excuse the defendant on account of the 
above mentioned mistake.

Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Lowys Cobes, defendant.
The plaintiff demands by balance of account 11.205:2:8 in 

seawan.
The defendant says that he has no objection to it and ac

knowledges the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the fl.205:2:8 in seawan demanded according to his con
fession, cum expensis.

Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Pieter Bosie, defendant.
[260] The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl.65:8 in 

seawan according to the account presented by him for shoes 
and tavern expenses.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 11.65:8 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
Symon Shermerhoom, plaintiff, against Jan And. Cupper,1 

defendant.
The plaintiff demands according to settlement of accounts 

made in the presence of Ad. Appel and Lawrence van Ale the 
sum of 11.48 in beavers and as much new twine as is required 
for a bow-net (fvtyk).

The defendant says that he offered tar in payment, but that 
the plaintiff refuses all payment except silver, seawan, or beavers, 
and he promises payment instead of the twine, as there is no 
three-ply twine to be had, offering the right value thereof.

1 Jan Andriessen Dow, cooper.
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The honorable court order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 
the said sum of fl.48 in beavers and to make proper satisfaction 
for the fuyck twine, cum expensis.

Jan van Loon, in his capacity of attorney for his mother-in- 
law, plaintiff, against Marte Cregier, defendant.

The plaintiff says that in his capacity aforesaid he obtained 
a certain judgment, dated October 5, 1680, against Tho. de 
Lavall, in the sum of fl.548 in seawan, which sum the defendant 
agreed to pay as his own debt. He therefore requests judgment 
with costs.

The defendant says that he agreed and consented to satisfy 
the judgment, but not as his own debt, and that he is not re
quired either to pay de Lavall until next November. However, 
he is willing to pay if the plaintiff will give security so that the 
defendant may recoup himself.

[261] The plaintiff says that he agreed to pay the amount 
as his own debt in the presence of the honorable commissaries 
in two payments, which the gentlemen declare to be true.

The defendant agrees to pay the plaintiff the contents of 
the judgment against d’Lavall, dated October 5, 1680, in the 
sum of fl.548 in seawan, before November next ensuing, without 
any exception, as his own debt.

The plaintiff requests security for the payment.
The honorable court, considering the promise made by the 

defendant in their presence, condemn the defendant to pay the 
contents of the said judgment against De Lavall, dated October 
5, 1680, in the sum of 548 gl. in seawan, before the first of 
November next, according to his promise, cum expensis.

Jan van Loon, against Paulus Janse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant by settlement of ac

counts 42 gl. in seawan and 50 pieces of wood.
The defendant acknowledges the debt, but says that he has 

delivered 17 or 18 pieces of wood on account.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the 42 gl. and the 50 pieces of wood, less the wood paid on 
account, cum expensis.
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Jan Becker, substitute for Mr Andries Teller, attorney for 
Mr Hezekiah Usher, merchant at Boston, plaintiff, against 
William Loveridge, defendant.

Case according to the preceding minutes. The plaintiff de
mands as before £141:13, according to the bond or mortgage, 
dated March 1, 1678/9, with 6 % interest and costs.

The defendant answers that he is indebted to Mr Usher, 
but how much, [262] he does not know. He is willing to pay 
the balance, but he says that he consigned 40 barrels of meal 
to Mr Usher in the spring of 1679 and has received no definite 
account or statement of the balance. Furthermore, that he will 
have £80 or £90 ready in a month. He requests delay and 
respite to pay the remainder, promising that he will make his 
utmost effort to do so. As to the interest, he requests that he may 
be released therefrom, as the furs and the meal have been ap
praised so low in his credit account.

Mr Jan says that he is willing to treat him decently if he will 
give security for the amount and interest thereof and costs, and 
what he pays on account will be deducted. As to the meal, the 
plaintiff says that he has given security to prosecute the case, and 
if it has brought more than he has been credited for it on his 
account, he will be reimbursed.

The honorable court, having heard the arguments on both 
sides, condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the said sum 
of £141 :13 Boston money, according to the terms of the mort
gage, cum expensis.

Barent Albert Bratt, plaintiff, against Claes Ripse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands payment for 212 fir floor boards, which 

have been delivered to the plaintiff at the rate of 1 0  to the 
beaver, to be paid in merchandise at beavers’ price.

The defendant says that so far he has [only] received them 
to take care of them during the high water and on condition 
[that he was to keep them] if they were good, but that there 
are 34 or 35 that are not merchantable. He requests that referees 
may be chosen to inspect the boards and to settle the matter be
tween them. He also says that there [263] are pine boards
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among them, but he admits that he has had the boards carried 
up the hill by Jan d’Backer, for fear of high water.

The plaintiff says that he saw them before the purchase was 
made and that it was agreed that only 1 2  or 13 were to be thrown 
out, and if there are any pine boards among them, he may throw 
them out.

Jurian Teunise says that he was present when the purchase 
of the 2 0 0  fir boards was made at the rate of 1 0  per beaver, to 
be paid in merchandise, and that the boards were piled up in a 
triangular pile and that Claes received and accepted them and 
stipulated that 15 or 16 boards were to be thrown out.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
adjudge and decide that the bargain made between them re
garding the 2 1 2  fir boards is to stand and that the defendant 
is to make payment according to the contract, but that he may 
throw out the pine boards and also 15 or 16 boards according 
to the testimony of Jurian Teunise; cum expensis.

Jan Cloet, Jun., plaintiff, against Aernout Cornelise Viele, 
defendant.

The plaintiff finds himself aggrieved and slandered because 
Aernout on the last court day said in open court that if his uncle, 
Capt. J. Cloet, Sen., knew as well as he what had become of 
the 30 schepels of wheat in question, there would be no dispute.

The defendant requests a nonsuit, as he was cited to appear 
only yesterday afternoon, and he requests two or three days time 
in order to make answer.

The honorable court: fiat.
Aernout Cornelise Viele, plaintiff, against Capt. Jan Cloet, 

defendant.
Case according to preceding minutes. The defendant agreed 

on the last court day to produce evidence [264] that the 30 
schepels of wheat in question were received by the plaintiff and 
that he liquidated the rest of the payment.

The plaintiff still demands the 30 schepels of wheat and ac
knowledges that the other claim was paid, to date.
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Barent Janse Wemp, being sworn, says that as far as he 
remembers he delivered an entire load of grain at Aernout Cor- 
nelise Viele’s about three years ago, but he does not know for 
whose account it was, adding that he has delivered much grain 
here, among others also to Jan Cloet, Jun., and that he took 
it where he ordered him to take it.

Jan Cloet, Jun. offers to confirm on oath that on April 14, 
1679, he spoke to Barent Wemp near the church and ordered 
him to take the load of wheat to Aernout Cornelise and that he 
immediately went home and made a note of the day and date.

The honorable court have thought fit to put the matter into 
the hands of the following jury, to whom the parties have no 
objection:

Peter Bogardus Livinus van Schayk
Jan Vinnagen John Byvank
Gerrit Swart Gabriel Thomson

The jury brought in their verdict that Jan Cloet, Jun. is to 
swear that the 30 schepels of wheat were by his order sent to 
Aernout Cornelise by Barent Wemp.

The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury and 
Jan Cloet, Jun. accordingly swears that he gave Barent Janse 
orders to deliver the 30 schepels of wheat in question to Aernout 
Cornelise Viele and that he immediately made a note of it. 
Therefore, the plaintiff is nonsuited and condemned to pay the 
costs.

[265] Ludovicus Cobes on the last court day promised to 
answer the charge of having settled the case of Gerrit Banker at 
Schinnechtady and to produce his commission accordingly. Hav
ing failed to do so, he promises shortly to produce his instructions 
regarding the matter.

The matter in dispute between William Loveridge and the 
12 jurymen who sat on the case between the said Loveridge and 
John Ketelheyn has in all love and friendship been settled in 
the presence and through the mediation of the honorable com
missaries, the said Loveridge declaring [the said jury men] to 
be honest men, wherewith all differences, questions and disputes
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between them are extinguished and ended, and it is ordered that 
this be recorded to the satisfaction of the parties.

Harme Vedder requests that the sum of fl.8:16:6 in beavers 
and fl.,60:10 in seawan in the hands of Mr Abr. van Tricht, 
which is due to him by Capt. John Baker, may be attached, as 
the said van Tricht has in his possession goods belonging to Capt. 
Backer.

The honorable court grant his request but, as Lawrence van 
Ale at the same time requests that the said goods may be at
tached, it is decided that the attachments shall have equal weight 
and shall come into competition pro rata.

Lawrence van Ale, appearing in court, produces a judgment, 
dated October 3, 1676, whereby Capt. Backer was ordered to 
give security in the sum of fl. 125 in seawan for wages earned 
by Willem Martense and Evert Luykasse in bringing cattle up 
the river and to produce evidence that the amount was entered 
as paid in Bedlo’s book. As he has failed to do so, he requests 
that an attachment may be placed on the goods of Capt. John 
Baker in the hands of Mr Abraham van Tricht.

The honorable court grant the request but, as Harme Vedder 
at the same time requests that the money may be attached, it is 
decided that the attachments shall have equal weight and shall 
come into competition pro rata.

[266] Hendrik Rooseboom, appearing in court, requests that 
he may have a preferred claim in regard to the burying of the 
child of Jan Conel, who died six or seven weeks before the death 
of Jan Conell.

Likewise, that at this opportunity he may have his salary due 
to him. And, as he has sustained such great loss and damage 
through the burning down of his house, he requests that his salary 
may be increased.

The honorable court will take care that Hendrik Rooseboom 
be paid his salary at the first opportunity and, also, that he will 
suffer no loss with respect to the money due for the burying of 
the child of Jan Conell.
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N.B. Their honors will pay the same out of the money which 
Mr Pretty has in hand, derived from extraordinary sessions.

Tho. Craven, appearing in court, requests that he may be al
lowed to do blacksmithing in the house of B. Albertse Bratt, 
just outside the gate, promising that he will carry on no other 
business or trading, but only his trade.

The honorable court grant his request on the aforesaid con
dition.

Whereas a certain order was passed on the [7th of February 
1681/2], directing Juffrouw Renselaer to pay the tax of the 
colony if Mr Cortlant, to whom she referred and by whose order 
she declared that she had forbidden the farmers to contribute 
anything toward the tax, did not come up the river in one of the 
first yachts, and whereas Stevanus van Cortlant, being now here, 
has been spoken to about it by some of the commissaries, he ob
jects to paying anything toward it or letting the farmers pay 
anything toward it on the colony’s account, saying that if the 
commissaries care to write about it and Capt. Brokholes orders 
the same to be paid according to the former custom, he will 
immediately contest the same.

[267] Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 13, 1682 
Present:

Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr D. Wessells 
Mr J. Provoost 
Mr J. Bleeker

The court being convened in extraordinary session at the re
quest of Mr Hend. Cuyler and Mr Abr. d’Peyster, they produce 
a certain power of attorney executed by the heirs of Michiel 
Lambertse van Bree, deceased, their father and father-in-law, 
and the heirs ab intestato of Gerrit van Bree, their deceased 
brother, during their life time burghers of Haerlem, whereby 
Hend. Cuyler especially, with some others, is empowered to de
mand, to collect and to receive from Volkje Pieterse, heretofore
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widow of Gerrit Janse Stavast and now married for the second 
time to Pieter Meuse Vrooman, all such effects and moneys as 
the aforesaid Volkje Pieterse and her husband, Gerrit Janse 
Stavast, deceased, duly owed and were indebted for to the 
aforesaid Michiel Lambertse van Bree and Gerrit van Bree 
while they were living, which power of attorney was written by 
Notary Dominicus Hartcam, at Haerlem, on December 4, 1675. 
And whereas he [Hendd Cuyler] has had the said power of 
attorney in his possession for some time and the said Volkje 
Pieterse makes no effort to pay the debt, he, by virtue of the 
said power of attorney, and Mr Abr. d’Peyster, by virtue of a 
certain letter by Cornelis Leydack, dated Amsterdam, May 8 , 
1681, request that they may jointly attach the property of P. 
Meuse Vrooman, husband of the said Volkje Pieterse, that an 
extraordinary session may be convened and that they may pro
ceed against him at law in the matter aforesaid, as Mr Abr. 
d’Peyster is a stranger and on the eve of his departure.

The honorable court can not resolve [268] to accept Mr 
Abraham d’Peyster as a co-attorney with Hend. Cuyler to act 
in this matter with the said Cuyler by virtue of such a private 
letter from Corn. Leydak, as Hend. Cuyler is especially named 
in the power of attorney, but no mention is made of Abr. 
d’Peyster, which power of attorney, dated December 4, 1675, 
their honors accept and hold valid; and, considering that the 
said Hend. Cuyler and Pieter Meuse are both citizens of this 
town, no extraordinary session can be allowed him, but he may 
attach the property and summon him to appear on an ordinary 
court day, according to custom, the said Cuyler being bound 
immediately to give security at the secretary’s office here for the 
prosecution of the case, according to law.

Mr Hend. Cuyler, by virtue of the aforesaid power of attor
ney, in full court appoints Mr Abr. d’Peyster aforesaid [his 
substitute] to prosecute with him the case against Pieter Meuse 
Vrooman, husband of Volkje Pieterse, on behalf of the heirs of 
Michiel Lambertse van Bree, deceased, which their honors 
accept.
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Mr Abraham d’Peyster, by virtue of the substitution afore
said, requests that an extraordinary session may be called on next 
Tuesday, in order that he may proceed against Pieter Meuse 
Vrooman in the matter of the heirs of Michiel Lambertse van 
Bree and Gerrit van Bree, as he is a stranger and about to 
depart.

The honorable court are of opinion that the substitute can 
not have more privileges than the principal attorney and inasmuch 
as Hend. Cuyler, being a burgher here and having had the power 
of attorney in his possession for a long time, could have prose
cuted the case on an ordinary court day, they refuse Mr d’Pey- 
ster’s request to have an extraordinary session, but he may institute 
his suit at an ordinary session.

[269] Whereas Mr Phil. Schuyler and Mr Andries Teller 
have made application to the court to attach the property of 
Capt. Tho. d’Lavall which is in the custody of Mr Marte 
Cregier, for the sake and on account of certain sums of money 
which they advanced to the said De Lavall at his request in 
England, to wit, £88 :18 :- old England money by Capt. Phil. 
Schuyler and £40:— by Mr Andries Teller, which is alleged to 
be still due to diem by balance of accounts, you are hereby or
dered in his Majesty’s name to attach the aforesaid moneys of 
Capt. Tho. d’Lavall in the hands of Marte Crieger and to ac
count for them to the persons of Capt. Phil. Schuyler and Mr 
Andries Teller in an action of debt, as specified above, on the 
next court day, which shall be held at Albany on June 6 , 1682, 
and to make a true return of the execution of this writ, after they 
have given security for the prosecution of the case according to 
law. Actum  in Albany, the 13th of May 1682.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 15, 1682

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Janse Bleker
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Juffrouw Maria Teller, having been summoned to come to 
court, was offered the money on account of the assignment by the 
domine, which since last fall has been in the custody of the secre
tary and she at last accepted the money, but their honors were 
obliged to execute a bond for 4 beavers which, together with the 
5 schepels of wheat which she kept back, make up the total of 
250 gl. in beavers, seeing that last fall five beavers were de
ducted from the account for 500 lbs of powder, which at Capt. 
Brockholes’ written request was paid to her, with the statement, 
however, that the claim of the said 5 beavers was kept open.

The honorable court order the constables to take care that 
at the first opportunity the fire ladders be hung at suitable places, 
in order that they may be ready in case of need.

[270] After deliberation it is thought fit and resolved to build 
a new gallery on the north side of the church and in order not 
to put the town to any expense it is decided to ask a number of 
people whether they are willing to contribute toward it volun
tarily, in return for which they are to receive a perpetual and 
hereditary right to the first pew in the gallery, to wit, a seat on 
the front bench, and it is considered that one beaver per head 
will suffice for the purpose.

To promote the aforesaid work. Secretary Robert Livingston 
undertakes to dispose a number of persons to contribute as much 
money [as may be necessary] in order that the building of the 
gallery may proceed at the first opportunity, and also to collect 
the money for the payment thereof.

The following persons were first called upon, of whom some 
accepted the proposition and others rejected it:

Johannes Wendell 
Mynder Harmense 
Arent Schuyler 
Abr. Staas, Jun. 
Johannes Cuyler 
Albert Rykman 
Phil. Schuyler, Jun. 
Johannes Schuyler

Jacob Lokermans 
Hend. Bries 
Jacob Sanders 
Tyse Vrooman 
Pieter Schuyler 
Pieter Davidtse Schuyler 
Jochim Staets 
Willem Banker
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Evert Wendell, Jun. 
Robert Sanders 
Jan Byvank 
Johannes Lansinck 
Johannes d’ Wandelaer 
Jan Andriese Cuyper 
Andries Teller 
Jan Becker

Aernout Cornelise 
Livinus van Schayk 
Gabriel Thomson 
Wessell ten Broek 
Symon Shermerhoorn 
Pieter Meuse 
Jan Thomese 
Jan Stoffelse Abeel

[271] Whereas there are some persons residing near the hill 
(ontrent d’Bergh) who have thrown their manure into the street, 
to the great detriment of the lower wells, you are hereby ordered 
to notify the persons who have thrown out such manure to cart 
away the same, and also to notify the coopers to remove their 
shavings within the space of twice 24 hours, under penalty of a 
fine of 24 gl. in seawan and the removal of the manure and 
shavings at their expense.

You are likewise to notify the well masters on the hill to have 
the winch of their well, which now lies east and west, changed 
to south and north, and to have the boards laid the other way, 
so that the water may be drawn on the south and north sides, 
as the water, which now is thrown out above the other sewer 
and contaminates the other wells, would then run off sideways. 
For the doing of which this will be your sufficient warrant. 
Actum  in Albany, May 15, 1682.

To Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff

Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 19, 1682

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Jan Janse Bleeker 
Hend. van Ness 

The court are met in extraordinary session on account of the 
sudden death of Mr Tho. Ashton, commander, who on this day 
has been found dead in the large room in the fort, in order to 
investigate how and in what manner he died.
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To this end they have summoned and sworn the following 
jury to hold an inquest and with the surgeon, Mr Abram van 
Tricht, to view the body and to give their opinion.

[272] W m Loveridge 
Adr. Gerritse 
Myndert Frederikse 
Mr Jan Becker 
Aernout Cornelise 
Gabriel Thomson

Gerrit Stavast 
Harme Ruttgers 
Johannes Wendell 
Myndert Harmense 
Jochim Staets 
Marte Cregier

The following persons, who were last with their commander, 
are summoned and examined under oath, as follows:

Corporall Charles Rogers being sworn doth declare y* M r 
Tho: Ashton Command1 was in all appearance to day before 
noon as well Disposed, as Ever he see him in his life, and went 
to dinner together, and said after Dinner, God be thanked what 
a good Dinner have I eat, and went and Smoakt a Pype w* M r 
Barisford at ye fort gate, afterwards M r Ashton went into the 
Room, and Lay doun upon ye Bench in ye great Room, and he 
Deponent see him Ly upon the Bench and thought he had been 
asleep and so went out & a Short while Efter Christofer kald 
him depon* in, and said ye Cap* was fallen off ye Bench, & come- 
ing in see M r Barrisford have him in his armes, and Rubbd his 
Temples & Sent for ye Doctor, but was dead & could not Dis
cern any Life in him.

Christofer Skaife Gunner doth also declare that he was as 
well disposed to day att dinner, as ever hee see him in his Life 
and about Twoo houres after dinner came into the great Room, 
to see whether it Rain’d in the Chamber; and see him Lying w* 
his one hand upon ye Chair and the other upon the Bench where
upon he calld M r Barrisford, & said the Cap* is fallen doun, 
come and help him up, thinking he had been in one of his fitts, 
and being Taken up was Dead.

[273] Christofer Barrisford being Swome doth Confirme the 
Deposition of M r Rodgers, only came into the Room, before 
Corporal Rodgers, and found M r Ashton dead, w* ye one hand
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upon ye Bench, and the other hand upon the Chair & soe Lifted 
him up, and sett him upon ye Chair, and Sent for ye Doctor, & 
ye Doctor came and Rubbd his Temples, but could not Discern 
any Life in him.

The jury, having been sent out to the fort and viewed the 
body, report to their honors that they have very diligently ex
amined the body, but found no wound or similar injury, and 
that they are unanimously of opinion that he was suddenly called 
out of this world through God’s providence or intervention.

H ie honorable court approve and confirm the judgment of 
the jury and are likewise of opinion that he was overtaken by an 
extraordinarily sudden death.

The commissaries have also been in the fort and inventoried 
all the effects of the late Mr Tho. Ashton, commander, and 
sealed his chest, small trunk and desk and entrusted the keys to 
the hands of the secretary until further order.

The wife of Mr Joh. Provoost, in the absence of her hus
band, causes their honors to be requested that they may be pre
ferred [creditors] on account of some goods which h e 1 bought 
at auction.

Their honors will take the matter into consideration.

[274] Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 25, 1682

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr J. J. Bleeker 
Mr Hend. van Ness

After deliberation it is thought fit and resolved to renew the 
ordinance prohibiting trading outside the town of Albany, dated 
June 16, 1677. And whereas divers complaints are made by 
Christians and Indians and it is also found by daily experience 
that the racing and riding outside the place to take the beavers

1 Thomas Ashton.
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away from the Indians on account of debt or under any other 
pretext results in great confusion and desecration of the Sabbath, 
it is decided to add thereto that no one, whether burghers or 
outsiders, shall accost the Indians, directly or indirectly, or go 
into their houses or villages (huysies oft by een Tvooninge) to 
demand or accept payment from them, on pain of such fine or 
punishment as their honors shall think fit to impose according to 
the merits of the case. W e therefore expressly order our sheriff 
to see to this and to pay close attention to it.

This ordinance is for the present not published or posted as, 
owing to the disability of the sheriff, it is not easy to find men 
to see to it and to enforce the same. It is therefore decided to 
issue a special warrant to the court messenger, William Parker, 
to maintain the former ordinances regarding the trading and 
bartering with the Indians outside the gates of Albany.

Whereas various complaints have been preferred to their 
honors, both by Christians and Indians, about the great [275] 
disorder and confusion which daily occur through the racing and 
riding outside the place to take away from the Indians their 
beavers under pretext of debt or otherwise, you are hereby ex
pressly ordered in his Majesty’s name [as the sheriff is at present 
disabled] to observe and watch out carefully whether any 
burghers or outsiders, accost any Indian or Indians outside of 
this place, or go into their houses, to trade or to demand pay
ment from them, directly or indirectly, on pain of forfeiting all 
such Indian goods, beavers, or peltries, which you shall find in 
any one’s possession, pursuant to the ordinance of the 16th of 
June 1677. All persons are hereby required to assist you in 
the execution of this special warrant at their utmost peril. 
Actum  in Albany, this 25th day of May 1682.
To Mr Parker, court messenger.

Power of Attorney for Holland

We, commissaries and members of the court of Albany, col
ony of Renselaerswyk and Schinnechtady, situated under the jur
isdiction of his Royal Highness James, Duke of York and Al-
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bany, etc., make known and certify hereby that before us per
sonally came and appeared Mr Jan van Eps, commissary of 
Schinnechtady, son of Maritje Daeme, deceased, Gerrit Banken, 
husband and guardian of his wife Elisabeth van Eps, daughter 
of Maritje Daeme, procreated by her first husband, Dirk van 
Eps, and Marte Cregier, husband and guardian of Jannetje 
Hendrix, youngest daughter of Maritje Daeme, deceased, pro
created by her second husband, Hendrik Andriese, in their ca
pacity of heirs of their mother, deceased, who declared that in 
the best and most permanent form they had constituted and fully 
empowered, as they constitute and fully empower hereby, Mr 
Abell de Wollf, merchant at Amsterdam, in the said principals’ 
name, by the most necessary and serviceable legal means to de
mand and collect [276] from the widow of the late Jonkheer 
Schaap, at Doesburgh, for and on behalf of the principals, a 
capital sum of three thousand five hundred guilders, with 
the respective interest accrued since the execution of the bond 
by the said Jonkheer Shaap, deceased, at Doesburgh, according 
to the settlement of accounts subsequently made, and to that 
end to sue for the amount out of the estate and property and the 
further available and not readily available means of the afore
said widow of Jonkheer Schaep, or her heirs and successors, 
and to carry out the terms of the bonds and obligations executed 
by him, until the complete recovery and execution inclusive, as 
according to time and circumstances shall be deemed suitable; 
to make use of all opportunities to institute suit, to observe and 
comply with all formalities, rules and terms of court and to prose
cute the case until judgment and execution inclusive; in case of 
objection to appeal therefrom and to prosecute the appeal ac
cording to the ordinances to that effect, and accordingly for the 
receipt of the money to execute a discharge and, furthermore, 
in general, in the principals’ name, to do and to perform every
thing which they, the principals, might or could or would have 
to do if they were personally present, even though in one thing 
or another further of more special order were required, provided 
that at all times the attorney shall be held to render a proper
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account, proof and final settlement of his transactions and ad
ministration, binding therefor his person and property, and also 
with express power of substitution of one or more persons in his 
place; promising that they will hold as effective, binding and 
valid whatever may in any way be done or performed by the 
attorney or his substitutes by virtue of these presents, binding 
themselves thereto according to law, without guile or deceit. 
In witness of the truth we, the commissaries and members of the 
court aforesaid, have signed the same together with the principals 
and at the request as aforesaid issued an authentic document 
thereof under the seal of this court and the signature of our 
secretary, who has also recorded the same. Actum  in Albany in 
America, on the 26th of May, in the 33d year of the reign of 
our sovereign Lord Carolus the Second, king of England, Scot
land, France and Ireland, Defender of the Faith, aimoque 
Domini 1682.

W as signed:
Jan van Eps 
Gerrit Banker 
Marte Cregier

In the margin:
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessels

In my presence
Ro’t Livingston, Secretary

[277] On this day, the 5th of June 1682, being Pinkster 
Monday, the contract was let to Claes Ripse for the new gallery, 
which is to be built on the north side of the church in the same 
manner and form as the old gallery; only, the front bench is 
to be enclosed or partitioned off, with doors giving access to the 
same, and as many benches are to be made as can conveniently 
stand there. The timber he is to dress in the woods and will 
be delivered to him near the church. He is also to make the 
stairs, very convenient, on the north-east corner of the church, 
and to enclose the same. Likewise the steps in front of the
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church door, with access on both sides, as heretofore, with the 
stoop and railings as required, and a landing above, convenient 
and corresponding to the other work, all to be made ready and 
complete at the first opportunity, for which work, according to the 
decision of Adriaen Gerritse and Anth°. Lespinard, arbitrators, 
to whom the honorable commissaries and Claes Ripse had sub
mitted their difference, seeing that their honors offered 26 
beavers and he demanded 29 beavers, he is, namely according 
to their decision, to receive 27 beavers, in addition to which he 
has stipulated small beer and brandy in the morning.

Ordinary session held in Albany, June 6 , 1682

Present:
Mr M. Gerritse 
Mr C. van Dyk 
Mr D. Wessells 
Mr J. Bleker 
Mr. Hend. van Ness

There was presented a petition of Volkje Pieterse, requesting 
delay until the next court day, as she has some claims against 
Mr Cuyler and Mr Peyster. To which their honors grant the 
following apostil:

If the petitioner has any claims against Mr Cuyler and Mr 
Peyster, she is to institute proceedings according to law, as they 
have done against her husband, and their honors can not grant 
any delay upon such pretense.

[278] Mr Abr. van Tricht informs their honors that he has 
paid the [amount of the] last attachments of Lawrence van Ale 
and Harme Vedder on account of Capt. Backer and that there 
is some money left over from the purchase of his house. He 
requests to know how he is to dispose thereof and what means he 
is to employ to secure a deed.

Their honors adjudge and are of opinion that it will be proper 
for Mr Abr. van Tricht to advise Capt. John Baker of the pro
ceedings regarding the payment for his house and what the situa-
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tion is and to send a power of attorney to some one at New York, 
together with the court orders and the receipt and the money left 
over from the payment and to try to obtain a formal deed in 
accordance with the contract of sale.

Jan Hendrix van Solsbergen, plaintiff, against Gerrit Jacobse, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands 42 schepels of wheat on account of the 
sale of a horse, of which he has received 3 schepels of wheat on 
account.

The defendant denies that he owes the plaintiff any wheat, but 
claims that he owes him seven beavers on account of the pur
chase of a horse and that he may pay him in other commodities 
at beaver’s price.

The plaintiff swears that he stipulated seven beavers for the 
horse to be paid in currency at the rate of 6  schepels of wheat 
per beaver.

The honorable court, having heard the oath of the plaintiff, 
condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff’s demand as stated, 
with costs, namely, 42 schepels of wheat, less 3 schepels paid on 
account.

William Loveridge, plaintiff, against Jan Bronk, defendant.
H ie  plaintiff demands by balance of account according to 

his book fl. 191:11 in seawan, to be paid in wheat, but if he will 
give seawan, the plaintiff will be satisfied.

[279] Harme Gansevoort, appearing in court, produces a let
ter from Jan Bronk, his brother-in-law (srvaeger), written from 
Catskill, in which he mentions the fact that he owes fl. 176:16 in 
seawan and a bundle of beaver-line, on which he has paid 1 0  

schepels of wheat, being willing to pay the remainder in seawan 
and peltries.

The honorable court order the parties to settle and liquidate 
accounts with each other, the defendant paying the plaintiff the 
remainder in seawan, peltries, or wheat at seawan price, with 
the costs.

Gerrit Lambertse, plaintiff, against Jan Tyse, defendant.
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The plaintiff demands 8  schepels of wheat for his former hire, 
13 years ago, and 3 schepels of wheat for his journey with his 
horse to the Mohawk country.

The defendant says that when he went to Holland, his wife, 
by the plaintiff’s order, paid to Gerrit Teunise 9 schepels of 
wheat for a sow which he had had from him and that he was 
then paid in full, and that 2  schepels of wheat were due to him 
for the Mohawk journey, for which he received oats in payment.

The plaintiff says he is ready to prove by Gerrit Teunise that 
when he received 9 schepels of wheat from Jan Thyse for the 
plaintiff’s account, there was still due to the plaintiff 8  schepels 
of wheat, as 17 schepels of wheat were due to him when he left 
Jan Tyse’s service, and that he received the oats for a gun, and 
not for wages in going to the Mohawk country.

The honorable court order the plaintiff to bring proof from 
Gerrit Teunise on the next court day.

Lambert Janse, plaintiff, against Jan Jacobse Gardenier, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant on account of an 
expired judgment, dated April 5, 1681, one beaver and costs of 
fl.6 : 1 0  in seawan.

The defendant’s brother-in-law, Maes Cornelise, says that he 
has written to him, but that he owes but 4 gl. in seawan.

[280] The honorable court renew the judgment of April 5,1681, 
and order him to pay the sum of one beaver with one-half of the 
costs incurred at the time and -the costs of the present proceedings.

Capt. Phillip Schuyler, plaintiff, against Capt. Tho. d’Lavall, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to his dec
laration the sum of £8 8 , 18s, old England money, with the 
customary interest thereof from the 24th of November 1675, 
arising from the proceeds of 2 0 0  lbs of beaver advanced to him 
in England at his request, as appears from the receipt of Mr 
Robert Woolley, dated November 24, 1675, who acknowledges 
the receipt of the said sum from Mr W m d’Peyster, the plain
tiff’s agent, on account of Capt. Tho. de Lavall; and whereas the
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defendant has several times been spoken to about the matter and 
has promised to pay, but no money has ever been received by the 
plaintiff and an attachment has been placed on the defendant’s 
property in the hands of Marte Cregier, Jun., he requests that 
the said attachment may be declared valid, all cum expensis.

Marte Cregier says that he has certain effects of the defendant’s 
in his possession and that he has accepted the attachment up to 
the amount which the court will order to be paid, and requests 
that he may be released. He says, however, that the money of 
Jan van Loon, amounting to fl.548 in seawan, which he has agreed 
to pay, must be paid first, and that he has also accepted an order 
of 7 beavers or thereabout to be paid to Zybrant.

The court ask Mr Cregier how much money of the de
fendant’s he has in his possession. To which he replies that by 
liquidation of accounts it was 300 beavers, but he does not know 
exactly for the present how much of it belongs to the defendant, 
as [281 ] he has not examined his book, but if any one will come 
to his house he will look in the book and give him the amount of 
the balance, showing how much is due to Capt. Tho. de Lavall.

The honorable court: fiat, the attachment valid; and they 
order that at the first opportunity a copy of the plaintiff’s declara
tion be sent to the defendant, in order that he may defend the 
action in the space of two months.

Andries Teller, plaintiff, against Tho. d’Lavall, defendant.
Mr Jan Becker, attorney for the plaintiff, in the absence of 

Mr Teller, who has left for New York, requests permission to 
settle and liquidate accounts with Capt. Tho. de Lavall; also, 
that meanwhile the attachment placed by him, jointly with Phil. 
Schuyler, on the 13th of May last, on the defendant’s property 
in the hands of Marte Crigier, Jun., may be declared valid, until 
further order, alleging that the sum which Mr Andries Teller 
claims amounts to £40.

The honorable court: fiat, valid; and they order that the de
fendant be notified thereof, to make answer thereto in the space 
of two months.
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Marte Cregier produces in court a letter from Capt. Tho. de 
La vail, requesting that inasmuch as he has been ordered to pay 
Jan Trompetter the court may be just enough to allow this to 
be done out of the executions which he has had for such a long 
time against Jan Thomase and John Conel. He also states that 
he is surprised that Mr Schuyler and Andries Teller attach his 
money, as he has never been unwilling to adjust accounts with 
them, [282] but he trusts that they will be found to be consid
erably in debt to him and requests an account of the goods which 
he left in their hands.

Jan Thomase, being present in court, produces an account 
from which it appears that he paid 72 schepels of pease and 
delivered them on board of Capt. Attoway’s [sloop]; also 19 
beavers* worth of horses; 1 0 0  schepels of wheat in the form of 
meal delivered by Tierk Claese, and 34 schepels of wheat de
livered here on board [the sloop of] Mews and Claes van Pet- 
ten, amounting together to 11.462:8 in beavers, whereas his judg
ment amounts only to 11.398:13 in beavers, so that he paid him 
11.63:15 in beavers too much, from which the costs must be de
ducted. He requests that this may be recorded.

Hend. Cuyler and Abraham d’Peyster, attorneys for the chil
dren and heirs of Michiel Lambertse van Bree, deceased, plain
tiffs, against Peter Meuse Vrooman, defendant.

Johannes Cuyler, son of Mr Hend. Cuyler, son of Mr Hen
drik Cuyler, 1 by virtue of substitution demands of the defendant 
by written declaration the sum of A. 1431:1 Holland money, 
according to the bond executed by his predecessor, Gerrit Janse 
Stavast, at Haerlem in November 1661, with the interest at 6  

per cent since May 1, 1662, less 380 gl. paid on account, as 
appears from the judgment against the said Gerrit Janse Stavast 
passed at Haerlem on January 27, 1663; alleging further that 
although the defendant did not contract the debt, he married 
Volkje Pieters without making an inventory of the estate and 
placed a mortgage on the house of Volkje Pieters for his son’s

1 Thus in the original.
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maternal inheritance, which mortgage the plaintiff [283] pre
sumes sufficiently proves the community of property. He asks 
therefore a renewal of the aforesaid judgment and that the 
attachment may have its effect until the effectual payment of the 
amount, all cum expensis. ‘

Volkje Pieters by petition requests delay until the next court 
day, on account of the absence of her husband. The honorable 
court refuse such delay but require the personal appearance of her 
husband.

The defendant, P . Meuse, having come home and appearing 
in court, says that it would be hard on him if he were condemned 
to pay such sum of money as he made a marriage contract with 
his wife, dated March 1, 1675, whereby they mutually take 
upon themselves to pay the debts contracted within this province, 
the debts contracted outside this country being excluded; also, 
because he has never contracted a single stiver of that debt. He 
requests a delay of one month in order to make answer thereto, 
or at least two or three days in order to confer with his opponent 
and to settle with him.

The honorable court leave the length of time requested to the 
discretion of the plaintiff, Mr Hend. Cuyler, who grants two 
days delay.

Jacob Sanders, appearing in court, requests in the name of 
Juffr. Maria van Renselaer that two men may be appointed to 
appraise what the orchard of the old Noorman may be worth per 
year, for such length of time as he may live.

Dirk Wessells and Mr Jan Bleeker, in the name of Mr Steph. 
van Cortlant, director, request that the commissaries may be 
pleased to appoint two men to appraise the orchard of which 
Albert Andriese Bratt has had possession, [to decide] how much 
rent is to be paid annually for the orchard of which Teunis Slin- 
gerlant is to have possession and to pay the rent. [284] The said 
rent is to be employed for the maintenance of the said old man, 
Albert Andriese Bratt, as long as he lives, except the pacht of 
2 0  gl. for the honorable patroon, and in case the old man should 
suddenly die the said Stephanus van Cortlant desires that Teunis
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Slingerlant is to have the orchard for the term of six years at the 
said appraisal.

The honorable court request and authorize Mr Abr. Staas and 
Gerrit Ryerse to render their opinion and judgment as to how 
much rent should be paid yearly for the orchard which heretofore 
has been possessed by Albert Andriese Bratt and to make a 
report thereof to the court.

Jacob Sanders produces a bond payable by Capt. John Backer 
of four beavers, on which two beavers have been paid, and as 
Mr van Tricht has effects belonging to him [Backer] in his 
hands, he requests permission to attach the same for the payment 
of the bond.

The honorable court: fiat.
Jan Gow and Wynant Gerritse complain that so much dirt 

and mud is dumped behind their lots from sewers, etc., that they 
are not able to use the same, and they request that their honors 
may be pleased to remedy the matter.

The honorable court authorize Mr David Schuyler and 
Lawrence van Ale to inspect the said lots, for which a special 
warrant will be delivered to them.

Marte Gerritse, commissary, informs the court that he has 
been told by various people that Albert Andriese Bratt behaves 
very improperly before the young people in such a way that it 
does not comport with decency to explain it. Furthermore, that 
he has committed trespass against Jan [285] Casperse by draw
ing and throwing a knife, pulling up the corn in his field and tear
ing down his fences, and he presumes that the matter deserves 
the attention of the court.

Whereupon Teunis Slingerlant is summoned to appear before 
their honors. He states likewise that he has understood from 
the aforesaid persons that he [Bratt] acts in a very improper 
and disorderly manner and he requests that the commissaries may 
be pleased to provide therein. Also, that it is impossible for 
him to support him alone and he thinks that it would be fair if 
the other children bore the burden with him.
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The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, hereby expressly order the children of the aforesaid Albert 
Andriese Bratt to take good care of the old man, their father, 
the more so as various complaints have been made that he acts 
very improperly and disorderly, which are matters of serious 
consequence and danger if they do not take proper care of him 
and, if some mishap should occur, which God prevent, they will 
be called upon to make compensation.

Maria, the wife of Claes Ripse, requests that her daughter 
may receive from Volkje Pieterse nine months’ rent which ex
pired last Wednesday, amounting to six beavers, and she requests 
preferential treatment.

The honorable court can for the present not act in the matter.
Whereas various complaints daily reach their honors about 

the great carelessness and disorderliness of various persons in ob
structing and spoiling the streets and highways with stones, lum
ber, manure, shavings, etc., so that they are almost impassable, 
their honors have thought fit to choose, [286] appoint, and 
authorize hereby Mr David Schuyler and Mr Lawrence van Ale 
for the period of one year, or until further order, to act as over
seers to prevent all such disorders on the streets and highways, 
and also, without partiality, favor or affection to decide and 
settle, if possible, all differences between neighbor and neighbor 
concerning sewers, fences, and other similar matters, or at least 
to make a true report thereof to the magistrates, and furthermore 
to do and to perform all that such overseers are required to do 
by law. In which capacity every person is to recognize you and 
for the doing of which this will be your sufficient warrant. 
Actum  at the session of the honorable commissaries, in the court 
house on the 6 th of June 1682.

On this day, the 9th of June 1682, appeared before me, Rob
ert Livingston, secretary of Albany, colony of Renselaerswyk 
and Shinnechtady, and before the hereinafter mentioned wit
nesses, La Lande Batanshon, a Frenchman residing in Canada,
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and Amadour Fopie,1 who declared that they constituted and 
fully empowered Mr Jan van Loon, master smith and a burgher 
of this city, [as their agent] to demand, collect and receive from 
all persons, here or elsewhere, such debts, sums of money, goods, 
etc., as belong to the aforesaid La Lande and Amadoor, and to 
execute a receipt therefor and in case of unwillingness to con
strain them to pay by law and rigor of justice; to this end to 
observe all terms of court until judgment and final execution 
inclusive, and in case he finds himself aggrieved by the judgment 
or judgments to challenge or [287] appeal, and likewise to 
prosecute the said challenge or appeal to the utmost; with power 
also to substitute one or more persons in his place and to agree 
and compromise and furthermore to do everything which in his 
judgment he shall see fit to do; promising that at all times they 
will hold binding and valid whatever may be done or performed 
by the aforesaid attorney or his substitute in the matter aforesaid 
by virtue of this power of attorney, without any gainsay, binding 
themselves thereto according to law, and provided that the attor
ney is bound, when called upon and requested to do so to render 
a proper accounting, proof and statement of his aforesaid transac
tions. Thus done and executed in Albany, in the presence of 
Mr Jan Becker and Pieter Meuse, as witnesses hereto invited, 
who together with the principals have signed this with their usual 
mark, being an X . Datum ut supra.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, June 20, 1682

Present: All the commissaries
Inasmuch as this day the accounts of the city have been taken 

up, from which it appears that the place, owing to the great 
expenses which have been daily incurred, is considerably in ar
rears, it is, after deliberation, resolved and decided hereafter not

1 His name is also written Vopie and Foupier. In 1676, he was a 
resident of Bushwick, L. I. H e may be the same person as Amadeas 
Fougie, a French farmer, who came over in the ship Beaver in 1659. 
See Doc. Hist. N . Y ., 2 :4 8 3 ; 3 :5 4 ; and Early Records o f A lbany , 
3 :5 3 7 , 5 3 8 -3 9 .
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to pay any salaries to any officers belonging to the court, but 
they are to content themselves with their private salaries or stipu
lated fees, and this in consideration of the fact that the city is 
so heavily indebted.

The honorable court, having heard the report of David Schu
ler and Law. van Ale, overseers, regarding the street behind the 
lots of Wynant [288] Gerritse and Jan Gow, Ida Barents, 
Hend. Bries and Frans, the tailor, 1 etc., they order all persons 
whose lots abut on the aforesaid back alley to dig a ditch behind 
their lot and to assist one another, so as to convey the water and 
sewage from the street toward the guard house, and this because 
the said alley, upon being surveyed, was found to be 4 feet 
higher at the end near the city stockade than at the house of 
Ida Barents.

By order, etc.

Albany, June 26, 1682

Memorandum for Mr Barent Janse, commissary at Schaen-
hechtady

As soon as your honor shall have arrived home you are to 
have inquiries made regarding a certain Maqua, called Degawen- 
hondorade, whom we understand to be a scout of a troop of 
Maquas who intend to go on a fighting expedition to the coast 
of Virginia, and to notify him that it is our desire that he report 
in the country to the sachems that neither he nor any one else is 
to go fighting on that coast, because two persons have arrived 
here with a commission from Maryland and Virginia to negotiate 
peace.

You are also to have Akus inquire carefully how many In
dians from all the nations are out upon a fighting expedition and 
upon which coast, and to send us a report thereof at the first 
opportunity, as the matter is of importance.

1 Frans d ’Snyer, meaning Frans Jansen Pruyn.
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[289] Extraordinary session held in Albany, July 1, 1682
Present:

Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr J. Bleeker

The propositions of Colonel Henry Coursey and Col. Phile
mon Loid, agents of Maryland, read to the commissaries in court, 
are as follows:

Propositions to the Commissaryes at Albany
1 That yow would use the most Expeditious way, that yow can 
think off, to make knowne to ye Severall nations of Indians that 
yow are Lately Informed, that they have Suffered Severall of 
ther Troopes, to goe doune into Maryland and Virginia, contrary 
to ye order of ye governr, that they must now forthwith, send to 
call them back again, Soe y* no mischeeffe may be done to ye 
Christians, if they Expect to make there Peace w* Maryland or 
Virginia, or to hold there Peace wl this goverment 
2)y After there great men are come doune to Treat w* us that 
you then tell them, unlesse they Comply w‘ us, and keep and 
observe the Severall articles of Peace, that they formerly made 
w* us or that shall now be made, that they must not Expect any 
Longer to Trade at Albany, and hold Peace, w* this governm* 
but on ye Contrary that ye People of this Government, being ye 
Subjects and Children of ye Same king, as they of Virginia and 
Maryland, must Declare and make warr upon them and that 
yow Deliver this to them as a Proposition, and give a Present, 
for which we shall be at ye Charge.
June ye 27, 1682

Henry Coursey 
Phil: Loid1

[291 ] Resolved to give them the following answer: 
Answer to ye Propositions off Colonel Henry Coursey 
and Col. Philemon Loid agents for ye Province of 
Maryland
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That wee have used our Endevours, and doe dayly to acquaint 
ye Indians, that they suffer none of there troops to goe doune 
into Maryland and Virginia, to doe any mischeefe to the Chris
tians there; Concerning ye Remainder of your Propositions, it 
is not in our Power to Perform, in such a manner & methode as 
yow prescribe in your Proposalls. Actume in ye Court hous of 
Albany ye first day of July 1682.1 2

It is resolved to send Mr Marte Gerritse immediately by ex
press to New York in order to be informed regarding the afore
said matter and to notify the council of what occurs here. He 
therefore took letters with him and in five days’ time brought 
back here an answer.

[292] Ordinary session held in Albany, July 4, 1682
Present:

Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr P . Winne 
Mr Jan Bleker 
Mr Hend. van Nes

Gerrit Banker, plaintiff, against Jacob Vosburgh, defendant.
The plaintiff demands according to a bond dated February 

4th, fl.267:11 in beavers, to be paid as follows: 20 schepels of 
wheat and 20 schepels of pease in February; in March 30 pieces 
of eight, and in May the remainder which is due.

The defendant says that he has offered to pay him, viz., 20 
beavers in pieces of eight, and he produces them in court, but 
the plaintiff demands satisfaction of the bond according to the 
contents thereof.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of fl.267:11 in beavers demanded according to the 
contents of the bond, cum expensis.

Hend. Abelise and Jurian Callier, plaintiffs, against Barent 
Harmense and Ad. Appel, defendants.

1 A  Dutch translation of these propositions, made by Robert Livingston, 
secretary, is recorded on p. 290.

2 The Dutch translation follows in the record.
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The plaintiffs demand of the defendants the sum of fl.690 in 
seawan, being the second payment due for the building of an 
open boat.

The defendants say that the boat is not fit for use and, fur
thermore, that the term of payment has not yet expired.

Pieter Schuyler and Lawrence van Ale, as referees, have rec
onciled the parties, so that the suit is discontinued. The referees 
will inspect the boat as soon as it comes up the river and with 
whatever they shall decide the parties will be satisfied.

[293] Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Pieter Comelise Viele, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 30 schepels of wheat 
according to his bond, dated February 13, 1681 /2 .

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the 30 schepels of wheat demanded according to the 
bond, cum expensis.

John Gilbert, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 13 schepels of wheat 

which he bought of him and paid for, with costs.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 13 schepels of wheat demanded, cum expensis.
W m Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against P . Cornelise Viele, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant for tavern expenses ac

cording to his book the sum of fl.79:14 in seawan.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of fl. 79:14 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
W m Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Lupyn, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant for tavern expenses 

according to his book fl.64:18 in seawan.
Default of the defendant.
[294] The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay 

the plaintiff the fl.64:18 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
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Matthys Hooghteling, plaintiff, against Marte Janse, defend
ant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant in writing through 
Mr Parker on account of the loaning of a plow 3 schepels of 
wheat and 10 gl. in beavers which he paid to Myndert, the 
smith,1 for mending the share and colter; also 6  gl. in seawan 
which he paid to Kint van Weeldens 1 2 for the mold-board.

The defendant answers that he did not promise to pay any
thing for the plow, but that of his own free will he promised him 
3  schepels of wheat and that he returned the plow undamaged 
at the Neuten Hoeck, according to his order, but that on the 
contrary the plow was dull and that he had it sharpened at his 
own expense. Also, that he made a search for 3 horses in the 
harvest, for which he [the plaintiff] had promised to pay him 
1 schepel of wheat apiece and that he delivered them to him.

The case is adjourned until the next court day and the parties 
are ordered to produce further evidence.

Mr Cornelis van Dyk, attorney for Jacobus d’Hart, plaintiff, 
against W m. Hollie, defendant.

Robert Livingston, by virtue of substitution, demands of the 
defendant by balance of account 2  beavers and fl. 18:18 in 
seawan, the account being sworn to at New York before the 
deputy mayor, Mr Beekman.

The defendant says that he paid in full and shows the receipt 
of Mr Jacobus d’Hart for fl. 170 in seawan. The rest of the 
payment he sent away last week and Sybrant Schayk declares 
that he wrote the letter.

The honorable court order the defendant to pay the [295] 
plaintiff the said sum of 2  beavers and fl. 18:18 in seawan for the 
benefit of Jacobus d’Hart within the space of one month, unless 
within the space aforesaid he can show a receipt from his prin
cipal creditor, Jacobus d’Hart, acknowledging that he has been 
paid in full. And whereas he sent the money after he had been

1 Myndert Fredericksen.
2 Frans Pietersen Clauw. See Early Records of Albany, 3 :3 6 ; Mun- 

sell’s Collections on the History of Albany, 1:21, 26, 27.
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summoned and did not notify his opponent of it, he is condemned 
to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Gerrit Banker, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that on the 18th of June last past, being a 
Sunday, he saw nine Indians in his trading house, contrary to 
the ordinance. He demands a fine of one beaver apiece.

The defendant says that an Indian came with Gabriel into 
his house and that he immediately told the Indian to get out of 
the house. He knows nothing about the other eight Indians, 
but said to Gabriel: “Let the Indian get out of the house.”

The honorable court adjourn the case until the next court day, 
to await the arrival of Gabriel.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Arent Schuyler, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that on the 18th of June last past, being 
Sunday, he found 6  Indians in his house, for which he fined him 
and told him that he must put the Indians out of the house. He 
answered: “ I will not drive the Indians out of the house before 
the bell rings.” Whereupon the plaintiff said: “The fine is 6  

beavers; one beaver for each Indian.” The defendant answered: 
“You will get six turds on your nose, yes, six stinks in your nose.” 
He therefore demands 6  beavers according to the ordinance and 
a fine of 2 0 0  gl. in seawan for the affront offered to him, cum 
expensis.

[295a] The defendant says that the Indians accidentally came 
into his house while he was dressing himself, and he denies that 
he made such remarks, demanding proof.

The honorable court adjourn the case until the bench shall 
be complete.

Gerrit Lambertse, plaintiff, against Jan Tyse, defendant.
Case according to the preceding minutes. The plaintiff agreed 

at the last session of the court to prove by Gerrit Teunise that 
when he received the 9 schepels of wheat on his account from 
the defendant’s wife, there was still due to him from the defend-
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ant 8  schepels of wheat, and he produces evidence to that effect 
signed by Gerrit Teunise.

The defendant is not satisfied with the signature, but thinks 
that he should swear to it, whereupon he will be satisfied.

The honorable court decide that Gerrit Teunise is to take 
the oath as soon as he comes up the river, in order to determine 
the matter.

Albany, July 6 th, Gerrit Teunise declared under oath before 
Com. van Dyk and Dirk Wessells, commissaries, that about 10 
or 12 years ago Gerrit Lambertse gave him an order to receive 
9 schepels of wheat from Styntie, the wife of Jan Tyse, who 
said that 15 or 17 schepels of wheat were due to Gerrit Lam
bertse. Whereupon the deponent received the 9 schepels of 
wheat. Further he knoweth not.

Therefore, Jan Tyse is ordered to pay the plaintiff according 
to the declaration of Gerrit Teunise, cum expensis.

[295b] A  petition of Mr Abr. van Tricht is presented, re
questing, inasmuch as he has been ordered to pay various accounts 
made out to Capt. Backer, that he may have an order from the 
court as to what he is to do with the remaining wheat, in order 
to prevent damage. He requests therefore a release together 
with a deed.

The honorable court grant the following apostil:
The court will for his release grant a certificate of what the 

petitioner has lawfully paid by their order. As to the remainder, 
he is referred to his contract with Capt. Baker.

A  petition of Jacob Flodder is presented, in which he com
plains that Pieter Winne causes his hogs to be bitten because 
they get into his grain, as he has no sufficient fence.

Pieter Winne says that it is impossible to build a fence that 
will keep his hogs out, as they are so wild that they jump over 
the fence and destroy his grain. He requests reparation.

The honorable court order and authorize Claes van Petten 
and Gerrit Gysbertse to inspect the fence in question on the main
land and to report to the court whether it is an adequate fence
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or not, and if the fence is found to be adequate to estimate the 
loss which Pieter Winne has suffered in his grain.

A  petition was presented of Harme Janse, Antho. van Schayk, 
Andries Hanse and Pieter Heyndrix, inhabitants residing near 
the Steene Hoeck kill, who inform their honors of the necessity 
of building a bridge across the said kill; and whereas the said 
bridge would also be for the use of the inhabitants of the Halve 
Maen, they request that the persons residing there may be or
dered to help build it.

The honorable court consider that it is necessary [296] that 
the said bridge be built as speedily as possible for the improve
ment of the king’s highway, but as the petitioners residing near 
the kill are mainly interested in it, they are ordered to haul the 
lumber for the bridge and then, sharing the work equally with 
the inhabitants of the Halve Maen, to finish the bridge, or, in 
building it, to work two days to their working one, and then 
jointly to keep it in repair. And Harme Janse and Anth°. van 
Schayk are authorized to be superintendents of the aforesaid 
work and to see to it that the bridge is kept in proper repair.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, July 13, 1682

Present:
Omnes

The court are met to deliberate upon the proposals of Col. 
Henry Coursey and Col. Philemon Loid, agents of Lord Balti
more, proprietor of Maryland, presented yesterday to the magis
trates, to wit, what assistance he might expect from this govern
ment in concluding peace with the Indians to the westward and 
whether the gentlemen intended to propose to the Indians that if 
they did not keep their covenant of peace with those of Maryland 
and Virginia, subjects of our King, they could not expect to 
have any trade or commerce with this place, to the end that they 
might formulate their proposal accordingly. To which the gentle
men replied that they would consider the matter and make answer 
today.
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It is resolved to give them the following answer: 1 

[297] Col. Henry Coursey & Col. Phil. Loid 
Hond Sirs

The Commiss: of Albany haveing understood your Proposalls 
yesterday Concerning what yow desyre, should by them be Pro
pounded to ye Indians, after that yow shall have made a Peace 
wl them

Whereupon wee have Resolved, to acquaint ye Indians, after 
y* yow shall have Treated w* them, that ye Christians of Mary
land and Virginia are our neighbours and his Maj8 subjects as 
well as wee, and that they take care, to Prevent ye young mens 
goeing out, afighting to ye Southward for fear of makeing any 
Incursions on the Christians there, For in violateing the Covenant 
made with them now cannot Expect any Reliefe or assistance 
from us.

By order of ye Court
Rol. Livingston, Seer.

This was delivered to the colonels in the court house. They 
thanked their honors, but requested that the last two words, to 
wit, Reliefe or Assistance, might be changed to Trade or Com
merce, or Freindship or Supply, but the gentlemen replied that 
it was the utmost they could do.

[298] After deliberation it was thought fit to post this procla
mation, to forbid the retailing by the small measure and giving 
strong drink to the Indians who are now to be expected.

Proclamation

The worship1 Commissaries of Albany Colony Renselaerswyk 
and Schinnechtady doe hereby Publish and Declare, that 
whereas by Evil Customes and Practises, oftentimes Badd Con
sequences doe Ensue, and ye Selling giveing or Retailing Strong 
drink and Beer to ye Indians is none of y* Least, who goe dayly 
Reeling and Staggering along ye Streets, Running, tearing, quar
reling and fighting, that the whole Toun Seems to be in Alarm,

1 The Dutch text precedes the English translation which is entered on 
p. 297.
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yea the verry Lords Day, seems not to be Reverenced but vio
lated and Broken, in the highest Nature, by Such Damnable 
Selling off Strong Drink to ye Indians, which is a Shame before 
God and the world, by which nothing can be Expected in the 
Letter end but great mischeeffe & misery, The Court being will
ing in this Juncture of time, to Prevent the Same, does Renew 
and Confirm ye former orders and Proclama^ons Published to 
this Purpose, Prohibiteing by these Presents, all Burgers of Al
bany, as well Tappers, Brewers, Traders as others, and Inhab
itants of ye Colony Renselaerswyk, Schinnechtady, & all Per- 
sones Liveing in our Jurisdiction that noe Person whatever, doe 
Sell, tapp or give, any wine or Strong Drink or beer to ye In
dians, in there houses, yards, within or without Toune, Directly 
nor Indirectly, Except in greater vessells, that is wine or Strong 
Drink in Litle fatts, and bear in half Fatts, Paying the Duty, 
to be drunk without Toune and that upon Pain of forfeiteing 
off all the Strong Drink & Beer, that they shall have, and also if 
he be a Trader, to be Rendred Incapable to Trade or handle, 
for six monthes next Ensueing, and if ye Person or Persones so 
Transgressing, be no Trader shal Forfeit 25 Bevrs The Sd Fines 
to be applyed, one third to the Toune, one Third to the Sheriffe, 
and one Third to ye Informer, and farther Punishment, as ye 
Case may Require, and whereas there Seems Difficulty to [299] 
make Proofe for Correcting ye Transgressors, and guilty, wee doe 
hereby further declare, and order, that if an Indian be found 
Drunk, and name the Person or Persones, of whom they had 
there Drink, that Person or Persones to Purge themselfs by Oath, 
that they have not given or Sold, to said Indian or Indians, any 
Drink by Retaile, else shall be deemed and addjudged guilty and 
forfeit as above.

And whereas there is a great Troop of Indians dayly Expected 
with whom our Neighbours the agents of Maryland are to Treat, 
and oftentimes great Confusion occasioned, by giveing ye Indians 
Drink, Wee doe therefore forbidd all Person or Persones both 
here and at Schinnechtady, to give the Indians any Strong Drink 
or Beer, Directly or Indirectly, as also that drink wh they sell
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them by Litle fatts, not to Lett them have it, til they depairt 
home, to there Countrey, and that upon forfeiture of six monthes 
Trade, or 25 Bevers fine as above. The officers are hereby 
strickly charged, to see the Premises dwly observed. Actum  in 
Albany ye 15th day of July 1682.1

[301] Whereas W m. Loveridge Senr. doth Produce to ye 
Court an order of Councel, dated ye 19th of April 1681, whereby 
he is Licensed to take up and Enclose forty acres of wood Land 
adjoyning to his Land at Catskill, called by ye name of ye Campe, 
and haveing brought ye Indian Proprietors, also before ye Court, 
to acknowledge there Sale, not only of said forty acres, but off 
al there Right and Title in Catskil, which they did Declare 
Before us, and were willing to make one Sale of all there Land 
there at once, and did also Declare, that the verry ground where 
sd Loveridges house and Barn Stood on, was never bought, Butt 
that they were ye Real owners of ye Same, and now willing to 
dispose of all there Right and Title to sd Loveridge, These are 
to Certify yl the said Loveridge, hath this day Paid and Satisfyed 
ye said Indian Proprietors for ye said Land, as by ye Deed of 
Sale upon Record, But seeing that Said Loveridge hath only 
Lycence to Enclose 40 acres, wee would nott approove nor Sign 
the Dead of Saile, but doe Declare y1 nobody hath any Detri
ment, by said Sale, and y* it is judged most Requisite for said 
Loveridge, Especially ye ground where his house and Bam are 
built, not being Paid for, formerly, and doe hereby Recommend 
said Loveridge, to ye Supream authority at N : York to have a 
Confirmation for ye Same according to law. Actum  in Albany 
in ye Court house this 19th day of July 1682.

[302] Extraordinary session held in Albany, July 24, 1682

Philip Schuyler complains to their honors in writing that on 
the 20th of July last great harm was done to him by some In
dians who, in passing the Vlakte, left the gate open and called 
him names, and especially by a certain Indian from the North,

1 The Dutch text follows in the record.
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called Naerenachteno, who threw a stone at his horse, wounding 
it above the eye, whereupon his Negro, Jan, struck the said 
Indian. After Jan and the Indian had come to grips, another 
Indian, named Aert, came and took hold of the Negro’s body 
to beat him. As the Negro grabbed him by the hair, Aert drew 
his knife and stabbed him in the belly, under the short ribs, and 
also made a thrust at the petitioner, which acts of hostility are 
not to be tolerated. He requests that action may be taken in the 
matter and that the Indians may be ordered to surrender the said 
Aert, the Indian, and that he may be confined until the Negro 
recovers, or dies, in which case he demands payment; otherwise, 
if he recovers, he demands payment for his lost time and other 
expenses.

Wamsachkoo and his Indians being present in court, it was 
asked what had happened there at the Vlakte. Whereupon an 
Indian witness, named Sinnich Rae, confirmed the entire com
plaint of Philip Schuyler, that the Indians were drunk and that 
the northern Indian, named Narenachteno, opened the gate and 
refused to close it, abused Phil. Schuyler in English and wounded 
the horse in the head with a stone. Furthermore, that the Negro 
struck the said Indian, but he thinks that while he was beating 
the Indian, a squaw beat him too, and that therefore [303] he 
beat the squaw until she screamed. Aert, the Indian, having 
gone away a little, a girl came to get Aert, and as they came, 
Aert and the Negro grabbed each other by the hair at the 
same time, but the Negro with both hands and the Indian with 
one hand, the latter taking with the other hand a knife from 
his stocking or his clout, he does not know which. He made a 
thrust at the Negro, but the first time missed, then, striking the 
second time, he stabbed the Negro in his side.

Whereupon it is resolved to notify the Indians as follows:
1 That they must give satisfaction for this assault, according 

to the nature of the case, as it now is or hereafter may turn out.
2 And whereas you have subjected yourselves to this govern

ment, you must take good care and see to it that you do not
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harbor or allow to dwell or abide among you any Indian or 
Indians who commit any trespass or hostility against this govern
ment, [doing so] at your peril.

The Indians answered:

1 That the mischief which occured was not premeditated nor 
committed with their will and intention, but caused by drink. 
They offer a belt, 7 [beads] high.

2 They are heartily sorry about the mischief which has been 
done and now see that the power of drink was the cause of the 
trouble caused to their friend. They offer a bundle of seawan.

3 They are very sorry that the Negro was wounded so badly 
and request that the wounding of the patient may be buried in 
oblivion. They offer two wampum belts, one 12 and the other 
6  [beads] high.

4 They are ashamed of this mischief. “You are great and 
we are small. Let the bond between us be strong.” They offer 
1 belt of wampum.

[304] 5 It was very wrong of the Indian to abuse and scold 
Ph. Schuyler so. They did not know that the Indian had such 
a bad temper and they request that the abusive language may be 
forgotten. They offer a belt of wampum.

6  They wipe out the wrong that has been committed in this 
jurisdiction. They offer 1 bundle of seawan.

7 W e have said that the Christians and we are to be one body. 
Let neither of us be sorrowful. They offer a belt of wampum.

8  You have done well to say that if any Indians come to live 
among us, we must notify you. I have made a mistake in not 
notifying you this time, but hereafter we shall not forget to do 
so. They offer some strings of seawan.

9 In olden times the Christians called the Indians “Comrades,” 
but now we must call each other “ Brothers” and form a closer 
alliance. They offer a wampum belt, 14 [beads] high.

10 He asks that if any Indians whom you do not know should 
come from the north, to reside in this jurisdiction, that they may
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be accepted and not rejected. They offer a wampum belt, 12 
[beads] high.

11 W e are like young children, who can not be satiated with 
food. Likewise, we can not be satisfied with drink.

12 They have finished, but they give 2 belts for medicines or 
salve to be put on the wound.

The court replies to the Indians as follows:
They will consider what has already been spoken and will 

see to it that the alliance be not broken by any private misdeed,
[305] but as to the atonement for this misdeed, they will be 
addressed at some convenient time. They offer 1 belt 14 [beads] 
high.

The Mahicans also speak, offering a bundle of seawan, and 
say that they are glad that the Brothers have spoken so well to 
the Indians from the north. They are answered in all friendship 
and offered a bundle of seawan.

N.B. It is found that the seawan offered by the Indians con
sists of 12 wampum belts, large and small; 4 bundles of seawan 
and 2  small strings woven beltwise, and 1 thing that is carried 
on the breast.

Order to Comet Pieter Schuyler to apprehend a Negro
Whereas a message has been received this instant that a dread

ful murder has been committed at the house of Jacob Casperse, 
on the kill, by a certain Negro of the said Jacob Casperse, who 
cut two of his children’s throats and also cut Hans Dreeper’s 
throat so deeply that he is not expected to live, you are hereby 
required in his Majesty’s name, immediately, with all speed, to 
order 1 0  or 1 2  of the troopers to round up their horses and duly 
mounted to pursue and search for the said murderer wherever 
he may be; and in order that it may proceed as speedily as pos
sible all persons are required to assist you herein and to do what
ever the case may require, and when the murderer has been found 
you arc to apprehend him and immediately to bring him to us. 
Given under our hands in Albany, the 29th of July 1682.
To Cornet Pieter Schuyler
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Offer of reward for the apprehension of a Negro

[306] Whereas yesterday a very dreadful murder was com
mitted at the house of Jacob Casperse, on the kill, by his Negro, 
who cut the throats of Hans Dreeper and his master’s two chil
dren with a knife, and whereas, although their honors have used 
all diligence to pursue and find the aforesaid murderer, they 
have thus far not been able to find him; therefore, the honorable 
court hereby notify and inform every one that if any person or 
persons, whether Christians or Indians, can overtake the aforesaid 
murderer and deliver him here alive to the court, he will receive 
for it a reward of 300 guilders in seawan. Likewise, if any one 
can indicate where he may be lying dead, he will receive a suit
able reward. Thus done at the session of the honorable court, 
on Sunday, the 30th of July 1682.

Albany, August 3, 1682

Mr Abraham Staets and Gerrit Ryerse having been appointed 
by their honors as referees to estimate how much rent should be 
paid for the orchard of Albert Andriese Bratt which Teunise 
Slingerlant is to lease for the next six years, they have this day in
spected the orchard and adjudge that no rent should be paid this 
year as there is no fruit, but that for the next five years there should 
be paid annually 150 schepels of apples, that is to say, [307] 75 
schepels of winter apples and 75 schepels of summer apples; but 
if it should happen to be a poor apple year, it will be sufficient 
for him to pay his rent the next year, one year’s rent with the 
other.

Whereas the Negro of Jacob Casperse, who committed the 
three murders on Hans Dreper and the two children of Jacob 
Caspers, has now been found dead above in one of the sprouts 
[of the Mohawk], you are hereby ordered in his Majesty’s name 
to commandeer some Negroes along the road and to bring the 
dead body of the murderer here as soon as possible, in order that 
it may be hung as an example to others. Albany, the 7th of 
August 1682.

To the sheriff and constables of Albany
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Extraordinary session held in Albany, August 14, 1682

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr J. Bleker 
Mr Pr. Winne

Anth°. Lespinard complains to the sheriff in the presence of 
the court that Isaak Caspers has threatened to stab or cut him 
with a knife and has further told him that he had sworn to do so, 
so that he advised the said Anthony to avoid him if he should 
happen to be drunk. He therefore requests that the said Isaak 
Casperse may be ordered to give security for his good comport
ment.

Their honors order the sheriff to investigate the matter and to 
make him answer for it.

[308] Whereas the time for the usual annual assessment is 
approaching, the honorable court have appointed and chosen the 
following persons to assess the houses and inhabitants of this city 
situated [and dwelling] between the Bevers kill and the 5th kill, 
and especially recommended to them to pay close attention to 
every person’s condition and business or trade, as well as to the 
houses, in order that a sum of from 1 0 0 0  to 1 1 0 0  gl. in beavers 
may be raised from the said inhabitants to pay the arrears of 
debts of the place.

W m Teller Isaak Verplank
Jan Becker Luykas d’Backer
P r Ph. Schuyler Aemout Cornelise

and Albert Rykman, constable 
Which persons have taken the following oath:

Oath
Whereas you are chosen to assess the burghers and inhabitants 

of this town according to the usual custom, you swear by the 
Everlasting God that you will assess with a good conscience the 
houses standing and the persons residing between the Bevers kill
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and the Fifth kill, every one according to his trade and business, 
and according to the best of your knowledge. So help you God.

After deliberation it is resolved and decided that the following 
persons are to have their seats in the front pew, which is parti
tioned off in two, in the new gallery built on the north side of 
the church, and this perpetually and as an hereditary right 
for themselves and their descendants, in consideration of the fact 
that they have voluntarily paid for the entire gallery, each person 
having given two beavers per head for that purpose, as follows:

[309] 1 P r Schuyler Philipse 13
2 Arent Schuyler 14
3 Phil. Schuyler Jun 15
4 Johannes Schuyler 16
5 Marte Gerritse 17
6  Johannes Wendell 18
7 Johannes Cuyler 19
8  Jochim Staets 20
9 Livinus van Schayk 21

10 Sybrant van Schayk 22
1 1 Jacob Lokermans 23
12 Robert Livingston 24

Albert Rykman 
Marte Cornelise 
Claes van Petten 
Dirk Wessells 
Cornelis Teunise 
Johannes Janes 
Myndert Harmense 
Jan Stoffelse Abeel 
Anth°. van Schayk 
Jacob Janse Flodder 
Aernout Cornelise Viele 
Evert Banker

Received from the 
aforesaid persons, 
e a c h  paying 2  

beavers apiece, 
amounting in sea- 
wan to fl. [blank]

Anno 1682

Aug. 28 Paid to Claes Ripse and Claes 
Jacobse van Rotterdam, car
penters, for building the gal
lery, 27 beavers, being in sea-
wan .....     fl.648

30 Paid to the children of Stoffel 
Janse Abeel for nails, etc. fl. 10 1 

Sept. 19 Paid to P r Bogardus for the 
panes of glass 11.28 in beavers, 
being in seawan..... ........... fl.84
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Oct. 17 Paid to Teunis Spitsenbergh 
for lumber in beavers fl.54:17.
being in seawan....... Jl. 164:11

Dec. 9 Paid to Myndert Frederix for 
the window bars of the 2  new
windows in the church......fl.30

Paid to various persons for beer and other 
expenses [blank]

The honorable court grant and consent that Robert Livingston 
is to have his seat on the new gallery in the front pew, toward 
the west, as you enter the door on the left side, there being room 
for one person between the door and the partition of the other 
pew and this perpetually and as a hereditary seat for himself and 
for his descendants, in consideration of the fact that he has taken 
the trouble to call upon the persons who have contributed toward 
the building of the gallery and to dispose them thereto; also to 
collect and pay out the money and to keep book thereof, he him
self having like the others contributed two beavers.

Given under our hands at our session at Albany, this 14th day 
of August 1682.

Marten Gertsen

[310] Warrants have been sent to the chief officers of the 
burgher guard to command the sergeants to collect the rattle 
watch money and to make an estimate how much each one is to 
pay in order to satisfy Marcelis Janse.

The matter regarding the wounding of the Negro of Capt. 
Shuyler by Aert, the Indian, having been taken into considera
tion, together with the seawan given by the Indian by way of 
atonement, Capt. Schuyler is allowed for 13 days spent by his 
Negro in the place in the care of the surgeon fl. 65 in seawan, 
being 5 gl. per day.

The doctor is to receive 4 beavers for his surgeon’s fee and 
the expenses are to be paid out of the balance.
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Ordinary session held in Albany, September 5, 1682

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr Jan Janse Bleker 
Mr P r W in[n]e 
Mr Hend. van Ness

Jurian Teunise, plaintiff, against Barent Ackerstaff, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 

for tavern expenses fl. 137 in seawan.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the said sum of fl. 137 in seawan in the space of 14 
days, cum expensis.

[311] Harme Ruttgers, plaintiff, against Jurian Teunise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he bought two houses from the de
fendant and paid for them, but that the defendant refuses to 
give him a deed.

The defendant says that he does not refuse to give a deed, 
but promises to deliver the same as soon as Mr Johannes Provoost 
arrives from New York, with which both parties are satisfied.

The court order the defendant to deliver a deed according to 
his promise, cum expensis.

Jacob Flodder, plaintiff, against Carsten Frederikse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant payment for 6 8  boards 
and 8  oaken boards delivered to him in January 1663.

The defendant denies it, saying that he received only 40 one- 
inch boards and 8  oaken boards and that he has a counterclaim.

The honorable court, finding that the plaintiff is not very well, 
adjourn the case until the next court day.

John Gilbert, plaintiff, against Claes Willemse, defendant.
The plaintiff declares that he has found his horse, which had 

been missing for 7 days from the pasture, in the possession of
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the defendant, who refused to deliver the same, claiming payment 
for the time that his horse has been missing, all cum expensis.

The defendant says in reply that he borrowed the horse from 
a Maqua, who said that he had bought it from a Christian here.

The Indian, being examined in court, says that he bought the 
horse from a man residing near the church and points to the 
house of Dirk Bensing. Also, that the man residing on this side 
of the sheriff, Mr Pretty, who is supposed to be Eghbert Teunise, 
went to the pasture outside the north gate and brought the horse 
out of it.

[312] The honorable court adjourn the case entirely until 
further investigation is made.

W m Pieterse van Sleyk, plaintiff, against Jan Cornelise Vyse- 
laer, defendant.

The plaintiff says in his declaration that on January 2, 1681/2, 
he bought at public sale, for fl.262 in beavers, a certain piece of 
land belonging to the defendant, containing about 13 morgens, 1 

and that the defendant has failed to deliver the said 13 morgens. 
He requests, not only that he may be released from the aforesaid 
purchase, but that the defendant be condemned to compensate 
him for the loss and damage suffered thereby; further, that he 
may have free what has been sown on the said land, together 
with the costs of the suit.

Jan Gow says that as soon as Mr Stephanus van Cortlant, 
director, comes up the river, he will deliver the land according 
to his contract.

The honorable court put the matter into the hands of the fol
lowing jurors:

W m Teller David Schuyler
Teunis Spitsenbergh Luykes Gerritse
Lawrence van Ale Sybrant van Schayk

The jury find that the defendant must deliver a proper deed 
and patent according to the contract of sale within one month

1 One morgen equals 2 acres.
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from the date hereof, being the 5th of September 1682. If he 
fails to do so, the purchase will be void.

The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury and grant 
the defendant, Jan Gow, one month’s time to deliver his deed 
and patent according to the contract of sale, but as Jan Gow has 
not delivered a deed according to the contract of sale he is con
demned to pay the costs.

[313] Andries Jacobse Gardenier, plaintiff, against Geertruy 
Vosburgh, defendant.

The plaintiff complains that one of his hogs has been bitten 
to death on the land of Geertruy Vosburgh and that her land is 
not fenced in. He demands reparation.

The defendant denies that she had his hog bitten to death 
and also says that her land is not lying open.

Court order: The plaintiff is nonsuited on account of lack of 
evidence and is condemned to pay the costs.

Geertruy Hieronimus, plaintiff, against Jan Jurianse Becker, 
defendant.

The plaintiff presents a petition, humbly praying for relief on 
account of the sad accident which happened to her in being shot 
with buckshot by the son of Mr Jan Becker, she having been 
confined to her bed for 14 or 15 weeks on account of the said 
accident.

The honorable court, finding from the petition that she does 
not intend to prosecute the case, can do nothing further in the 
matter, but refer the same to the discretion of the defendant.

Mr Abr. van Tricht requests to know what he is to do with the 
wheat, being the payment for the house which he bought from 
Capt. Backer.

The honorable court refer him to their previous resolution.
Richard Pretty, plaintiff, against Teunis van der Poel, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant IOJ/ 4  lbs of beaver 

for Ozenburghs 1 delivered to him, belonging to Mr John White.

1 Pieces of linen from Osnabrvick, Germany.
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The defendant admits the debt, but says that he has a counter
claim.

[314] The honorable court adjourn the case for two or three 
days until the other action of the defendant against the plaintiff 
shall have been decided before some of the commissaries, in order 
then to make a final determination of the matter.

Teunis van der Poel, plaintiff, against Richard Pretty, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant for boards, lath, sheep, 
etc., delivered to him, fl. 52:5 in seawan and fl. 26 in beavers.

The defendant says that he compromised with the plaintiff on 
account of some fines, etc., and requests 5 or 6  days time in order 
to make answer to this account and to produce witnesses to bal
ance the same.

The honorable court: fiat, when the other case of R. Pretty 
against the plaintiff shall have been decided before two or three 
commissaries.

The honorable court authorize the chief officers of the burgher 
guard to order their sergeant to collect the rattle-watch money at 
the first opportunity, making a list of persons who are to furnish 
700 gl. in seawan, one-half to be received now from the burghers 
and the other half next May, when the year shall have expired.

By order of the court
Ro* Livingston, Secretary

Richard Pretty, sheriff, against Dirk Albertse Bratt.
The plaintiff complains that the defendant has made a fire in 

his little house after the referees had condemned the same. Also, 
that when the sheriff forbade him to build another fire there he 
said to him: “The devil take you.”

The defendant denies it.
[315] Evert Wendel, Jun., being sworn, says that Dirk Al

bertse Bratt said to the sheriff: “If you tear down my chimney, 
may the devil tear out your heart.” 1

1 §y mUn Schoorsteen offbreeken, een Duyvel op jow hart offbreeken.
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The sheriff undertakes to prove by Ro1 Sanders that the de
fendant made a fire in the little house after it had been con
demned.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff fl.25 in seawan for abusive language. As to the other charge, 
the plaintiff is ordered to produce proof.

Andries Teller requests the court that he may have his goods 
which are in the custody of Gabriel and Aernout, curators of the 
estate of Jan Conel, as he gave the goods to him upon the same 
condition as he gave the goods to Dirk Albertse Bratt and did 
not sell them.

Their honors refer to their previous resolution regarding them, 
that is, if he can prove or will swear to it that the goods are his, 
he can have them.

Mr Teller offers, if he may have the goods, to give security 
for the return of the goods if any one else can claim any goods 
from the said Jan Conell, except his step-mother.

Their honors adjourn the case until the arrival of Gabriel 
Thomson, curator of the said estate, when all accounts concern
ing it will be examined.

Whereas the honorable court are informed that the inhabitants 
of Kinderhoek are very neglectful in repairing the common wagon 
road to Kinderhoek which is situated behind the Greene Boss, 
you are hereby ordered to notify all the inhabitants of Kinder
hoek and the places adjacent thereto jointly to put the road in 
good and serviceable condition before the first of October next, 
and you are to report the names of all persons who refuse to assist 
in the work. They [316] are to pay for their disobedience 6  gl. 
in seawan per day, and if you are found to be delinquent herein, 
you are to pay the double fine. The said road is thus to be kept 
in repair every year.

Their honors are likewise informed that the burial ground there 
is kept in a very irregular way and lies unfenced, which is absurd. 
You are therefore also expressly required to order the inhabitants 
properly to set off the burial ground already in use with a sub
stantial fence, at the first opportunity, before the winter. Actum
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at the session of their honors, held in Albany on the 5th of Sep
tember 1682.
To Jacob Vosburgh, Constable 

Adam Dingemans }
Jan Tyse ) Overseers

For the further explanation of the warrant dated July 4, 1682, 
regarding the bridge across the Steene Hoexe kill, 1 it is ordered by 
the court that the bridge shall be built before the first of October 
next and that all persons mentioned therein who refuse to help 
with the work are to pay a fine of fl. 1 2  in seawan for the benefit 
of the co-workers. Actum  at Albany, the 5th of September 
1682.

[317] Extraordinary session held in Albany, September 19,
1682

The court being met in extraordinary session to make a nomi
nation [of persons whose names are] to be sent to New York 
for election, the following are nominated by plurality of votes: 

Capt. Phil. Schuyler 
Adriaen Gerritse 
Johannes Wendell 
Lawrence van Ale

for commissaries

Lots having been cast according to the former custom for two 
Messieurs to go to New York to attend the Court of Assizes, 
the choice fell upon:

Mr Johannes Provoost 
Mr Peter Winne 

To whom, accordingly, letters of credence will be given.

Credentials

Whereas the Court of Albany doth yearly Depute, Two of 
there number, to be Present at ye Sitting of ye great Court of 
Assises at N : York, beginning the first Weddensday of October,

1 Other form for Steene Hoeckse kill, meaning the kill near the Stone 
hook, or Stony point, on the west bank of the Hudson river, just south 
of Green Island. See Early Records of Albany, 2 :24.
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next ensueing; These are to give notice, to all to whom these may 
concerne that wee have Deputed M r. Johannes Provoost, & P r. 
Winne, to sitt in said Court, and upon occasion to help and Pre
serve, the State and Condition of ys Jurisdiction, and Especially 
to desyre and Request, ye Increaseing of our Priviledges, and to 
mentaen all our affaires, by the way of Traffique and otherwayse, 
on all ocasions, and according to ye Circumstances and [318] 
quality of ye Cause, whatever our Commissionares shall doe, act 
or Perform, The same shall be declared by us, for firm and Sure, 
desyreing by these that our Letters of Credence to said Commis: 
may be firmly and Steadfastly believed. Given under our hands 
and Seale This 19th day of Septemb. 1682.

Ordinary session held in Albany, October 3, 1682

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Jan Bleeker 
Hend. van Ness
Geertruy Hieronimus, 1 plaintiff, against Jan Becker, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands according to her declaration 200 gl. in 

seawan for pain and lost time suffered by her as the result of a 
discharge of shot from a gun in the hands of the son of Mr Jan 
Becker, who, falling on the street, shot her in the legs.

The defendant’s father, as his attorney, answers in writing 
that it was an accident which happened by chance and, therefore, 
that he is neither by the law of God nor of man bound to make 
any compensation, as it can not be counted a crime.

The honorable court refer the matter to the following jurors: 
Jacob Schermerhoorn 
Sybrant van Schayk 
Jacobus Cortlant

1 The original has Hieroninimus, by mistake.
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Hend. Rooseboom 
Jan van Loon 
Teunis d’Metselaer

The jury find it to be no crime.
The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury and ad

judge the plaintiff’s complaint not actionable at law.
[319] Pieter Meuse, plaintiff, against Ida Barents, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant has had 225 of his boards

hauled away from the Vyffhoek without his order. He therefore 
claims payment of 2  gl. in seawan for each board, as they were 
worth that at New York.

The defendant denies it, but says that she gave order to Dirk 
Franse to take aboard 125 boards which James Stuart told her 
were ready there and marked with her mark, BM, and she 
acknowledges that Dirk Franse loaded such quantity of boards 
and also 1 0 0  boards for her account, but without her order, and 
that it was found afterwards that they were not her boards.

The honorable court, having considered the matter, adjudge 
and decide that the defendant is to deliver the aforesaid quantity 
of 225 boards at New York free of costs and expense for the 
account of P r Meuse, in the space of 14 days, cum expensis.

P r Meuse, plaintiff, against P r Schuyler, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant has had 121 boards be

longing to the plaintiff hauled away from the Vyffhoek. He 
demands payment for the aforesaid 1 2 1  boards, with the damage 
which he has suffered, namely, 2  gl. for each board.

Robert Livingston, attorney for P r Schuyler, denies that the 
defendant has taken or caused to be taken any boards belonging 
to the plaintiff but, as Jacob Claese said that 100 boards were 
ready for him, the defendant ordered Teunis Pieterse to fetch the 
same. As he brought the wrong boards, without his order or 
instructions, he presumes that the skipper must make good the 
loss.

[320] Jacob Claese admits that he told P r Schuyler that the 
boards were lying ready there.
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The honorable court, having considered the matter, order P r 
Schuyler to pay the plaintiff for the aforesaid 121 boards at the 
market price and to satisfy the skipper for the useless freight, 1 

cum expensis.
Robert Livingston, in his capacity of attorney for P r Schuyler, 

plaintiff, against Jacob Claese, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 100 boards, which he 

said were lying ready on the shore and as the defendant has 
failed to bring them up and loaded the wrong boards, he requests 
that he may have the said boards with compensation for all loss 
and damage which he may suffer thereby.

The defendant admits that he was at fault and that he notified 
him that the boards were ready, but says that Andries Jacobse 
Gardenier disappointed him.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to deliver to die 
plaintiff the aforesaid 1 0 0  boards according to his confession and 
to compensate the plaintiff for all loss and damage which he may 
have suffered through nondelivery, because he notified him that 
the boards were ready.

Jacob Claese, plaintiff, against Andries and Hendrik Jac. 
Gardenier, defendants.

[321] The plaintiff says that he loaned 100 pine boards to 
Andries Jacobse; also, that he earned 100 boards from the de
fendants in company, which boards the defendant, Andries, prom
ised would be ready to ship before the harvest. As they failed to 
deliver them he requests payment with compensation for all loss 
and damage suffered thereby.

The defendant, Andries, admits that he is at fault and that 
he promised to deliver the boards at that time, but says that the 
plaintiff failed to notify him.

The plaintiff replies that he did notify him, which the defend
ant, Andries, afterwards confesses.

The honorable court, having considered the matter, adjudge 
that the defendants are to deliver the aforesaid 2 0 0  boards to the

1 Doode vracht.
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plaintiff in the space of 14 days and whereas through their failure 
to deliver the said boards in time they have caused much damage 
and loss, as the plaintiff had to deliver 100 boards to P r Schuyler 
and shipped the wrong boards, their honors condemn the defend
ants to make good all loss and damage which the plaintiff has suf
fered thereby.

W m Loveridge, plaintiff, against Harme Bastiaense, defendant.
Default of the plaintiff.
Ludovicus Cobes, plaintiff, against Teunis van der Poel, de

fendant.
The plaintiff says that in the year 1670 he performed a certain 

service for the defendant, to wit, as his Negro had run away, 
he caused him to be arrested in the Maqua country through his 
letters, having written at least three or four letters regarding the 
matter by order of Jeremias van Renselaer, deceased, who said 
that the defendant also would pay for it. Therefore, he demands 
6 beavers for his trouble.

[322] The defendant says that he did not engage him to write 
about the Negroes and that he duly paid him for all the services 
for which he employed him; also, that he duly paid him one-half 
of all the expenses which Jeremias van Renselaer, deceased, in
curred in the matter.

The honorable court, having heard the arguments of the 
parties on both sides, adjudge that the plaintiff’s claim is un
founded. They, therefore, condemn him to pay the costs.

Lawrence van Alle
Jacob Vosburgh plaintiffs, against Andries Jacobse
Isaak Vosburgh f Gardenier, defendant.
Jan Tyse

The plaintiffs say that the defendant possesses their land, viz., 
the land on which his house stands, their land running to the kill, 
for the defendant is entitled only to the kill.

The defendant denies it and produces the deed and patent, 
which is of earlier date than theirs. Their honors adjudge that 
further investigation of the matter must take place and that the 
plaintiffs must produce better evidence.
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Jacob Vosburgh 1
Isaak Vosburgh and V plaintiffs against Jan Tyse, defendant 
Lawrence van Ale J

Lawrence van Ale, in the name of the other interested parties, 
complains that the defendant will not share the expense of the 
fence which is in common and requests that he may be ordered 
to draw lots about the fence [323] and that each one may build 
an equal portion of the fence.

The defendant claims that it is sufficient for him to put up a 
fence along his own land, which he drew by lot, as nothing was 
said about allotting the fence, but only the land.

The plaintiffs request that the fence as well as the land may 
be allotted.

The honorable court, having duly considered the question be
tween the parties, adjudge and decide that the parties interested 
in the land called Groot Stuck, about which there are various 
disputes, shall equally maintain the fence, that is, each one is to 
put up an equal amount of fence, and for that purpose they have 
requested and authorized Melgert Abrahamse and Claes van 
Petten to go to Kinderhoek and to make a correct division of the 
aforesaid fence, taking good care that the fence as far as possible 
shall be behind each man’s land and if one person shall have 
more fencing to do behind his land than his allotment the near
est neighbor is to assist him. They are also to appraise the re
spective fences to see which are better or poorer and as far as 
possible to settle all disputes and quarrels, in order that no further 
complaints about the matter may be made to their honors, and to 
make a report thereof on the next court day.

Carsten Frederikse, plaintiff, against Jacob Janse Flodder, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to his ac
count for smith’s work done by him the sum of fl. 135 in beavers, 
on which 40 old pine boards and 8  oaken boards have been deliv
ered in part payment; also Y l mudde of wheat, delivered five 
years ago, amounting to 1 0  gl., and / i  mudde of beets, amount
ing to 4 gl. in seawan.
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[324] The defendant denies that he owes the plaintiff so 
much, but admits that he did smith’s work for him and says that 
he delivered the iron therefor to him.

The oath having been deferred to the plaintiff, the plaintiff 
swears to his account, deducting 1 0  gl. in beavers, so that there 
is justly due to him 125 gl. in beavers, less what has been paid 
on account.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of 125 gl. in beavers, less what has been duly paid 
on account, cum expensis.

Jacob Janse Flodder, plaintiff, against Carsten Frederikse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to his ac
count fl. 103:13 in beavers for boards, etc., delivered to him. The 
defendant says that he has not received so many boards and that 
they are priced too high at 10 per beaver. Also, that there are 
some other items which do not concern him.

The plaintiff swears that he delivered the 6 8  pine boards and 
8  oak boards; also an iron bar worth 1 beaver, 2  fowls, 1 schepel 
of meal and 2  schepels of rape, amounting together to fl. 4:14 
in beavers.

The honorable court are of the opinion that in the year 1663 
more than 1 0  pine boards could be bought for 1 beaver and they 
have therefore requested Mr Jan Janse Bleeker, commissary, to 
examine the book of Johannes Witthart, and they find that at 
that time 20 one-inch pine boards sold for 1 beaver. The de
fendant, therefore is [325] ordered to pay for the 6 8  boards at 
the rate of 2 0  to the beaver and for the 8  oaken boards at the rate 
of [blank] per beaver; also, the beaver for the iron and fl. 4:14 
in beavers for the other miscellaneous items, cum expensis.

W m Pieterse van Sleyk produces the judgment of the 5th of 
September last whereby Jan Gow was ordered to deliver to him 
a proper deed and patent according to the contract of sale of a 
certain piece of land, within the space of one month. As the 
month has now expired, he requests a confirmation of the judg
ment, or else, that he may be released from the purchase.
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Jan Gow offers to give security that the said documents in 
proper form shall be delivered as soon as a governor arrives in 
the country.

The court confirms the former judgment in order that the same 
may have its full effect.

Jan Gow requests a revision of the case on the next court day.
The honorable court: fiat.

Ordinary session held in Albany, November 7, 1682

Present: The honorable 
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr D. Wessells 
Mr Joh. Provoost 
M r J. J. Bleeker 
Mr Hend. van Ness

Capt. Phillip Schuyler makes known that on the 10th of 
October he caused the sheriff, Mr Richard Pretty, to attach 
the sum of £177:16 sterling in the hands of Mr Cregier, payable 
by Jan de Lavall, as administrator of the estate of his father, by 
whom the money was disbursed. He requests that the attach
ment may be declared valid.

[326] The honorable court declare the attachment valid pro
vided Capt. Phil. Schuyler give security in the sum of £400 for 
the execution and prosecution of the attachment.

On November 8 , 1682, Capt. Schuyler appeared in court with 
Aernout Cornelise and Sybrant van Schayk, who offered them
selves as sureties and principals in the sum of £400 to carry out 
and prosecute the attachment. Actum , date as above.

Aernout, Corn. Viele 
Sybrant van Schayk

Myndert Frederix, plaintiff, against Comelis Michielse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands 22 beavers for the last payment for 
the cattle which is already over due.
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Default of the defendant.
The honorable court, having heard the complaint, condemn the 

defendant to pay the sum demanded and the costs of the suit.
Jan Gow, plaintiff, against W m van Sleyk, defendant.
The plaintiff presents a petition requesting that W m Pieterse 

may be ordered to accept the land that was sold to him, as he 
says that he can deliver it.

The defendant abides by the preceding judgment given in 
his favor.

The honorable court call a jury in the matter, who, bringing 
in their verdict, find that the defendant must accept the land.

Jury
W m Teller Lawrence van Ale
Sybr. van Schayk Luykes Gerritse
D. Schuyler Joh. Cuyler

[327] The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury, 
with this reservation that Jan Gow is to give security for the de
livery of the patent and must furthermore deliver the land accord
ing to the contract of sale. H ie  costs of the proceedings are to be 
paid one-half by Jan Gow and the other half by W m Pieterse.

Johannes Appel, plaintiff, against Claes Ripse and Claes 
Jacobse Rotterdam, defendants.

The plaintiff hands in the specifications for a house drawn up 
between the defendants and the plaintiff and requests that the 
defendants may be ordered to follow to said specifications.

The defendants refer their case to Luykas Gerritse as a witness.
The plaintiff likewise.
Luykas Gerritse, being sworn, says that the defendants defi

nitely agreed to build the house of Jan Appel as the plaintiff says.
The honorable court order the defendants to finish their job 

according to the testimony of Luykas Gerritse, by which the 
defendants themselves agreed to abide. The defendants are 
condemned to pay the costs.

Jacob Phoenix, plaintiff, against Niesie Ysbrants, his wife, 
defendant.
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The jury summoned and sworn in the matter are:
Capt. Phillip Schuyler, foreman Mr David Schuyler 
Mr Jan Becker Mr Sybrant van Shayk
Mr Myndert Harmense Mr Gerrit Hartenb[ergh]
Mr Lawrence van Ale Mr Claes Ripse
Mr Jan Lansingh Mr Luykas Gerritse
Mr Jan de Vries Mr Teunis Slingerlant
The plaintiff hands in a writing, setting forth the bad and ab

surd conduct of his wife, which is intolerable to an honest heart 
and now notorious, being revealed by her about a month ago, 
“when I intended for special reasons to separate from my partner, 
Cornelis Michielse, alias d’Backer. My wife, noticing this, was 
very discontented, which rendered her in my eyes all the more 
suspect of committing adultery with him, whereby I was forced 
to say to her that I thought that she would rather part with me 
than with the Backer and that she committed adultery with 
him. To which she replied: ‘I will do it and let you look on,’ 
and this in the presence of our brother-in-law, Tho. Craven and 
his wife. Also, when I told her that I intended to leave her, 
she answered: ‘Go away. I have neither chit nor child by you.’ 
Also, at another time, she told me that she would kill me, either 
in bed or treacherously, during which troublous times Tho. 
Craven told me that he had seen and found her acting indecently 
with the baker. I also heard at the time, which I had never 
known before, that Jan Bronk had seen her about 4 years ago 
committing adultery on my floor, for [329] which reason I have 
caused the aforesaid Thomas Craven and his wife and also Jan 
Bronk to be cited before your honors to give testimony under 
oath to the truth of what they have seen and heard in the matter. 
My humble request, therefore, is that your honors be pleased to 
do therein as is proper, in order that I may know how to conduct 
myself.”

The defendant denies what is written in the complaint.
Tho. Craven, being sworn, says that it happened last summer, 

that his brother-in-law, Jacob Phoenix, mowed at Hans Hen-
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drix’s and that during the first night of Jacob’s absence he and 
his wife heard the baker lying beside Niese and his wife said: 
“There the harlot and the knave are busy again.’’ He wanted 
to get up, but his wife, from fear, would not allow it. But the 
second night, hearing them again, he got up from his bed and 
lay down on his belly, with on hand resting on the stairs, and 
as it was moonlight, he saw Cornelis Michielse lying in bed with 
Niesie. . . . He says further that he rebuked her for many harsh 
and ugly words spoken to Jacob, for saying to him that she had 
neither chit nor child by him, and that he also chided her for com
mitting adultery with Cornelis Michielse, to which she replied: 
“ I want to do it and will let you look on.”

Jan Bronk, being sworn, declares that at a certain time in the 
summer, now about 4 years ago, he came to the Klinkenbergh 
and Jacob and he were going to swim to the shoal which lies in 
the river. He noticed some hesitation, because the baker and 
Niesie urged them to go swimming. While they were in the 
water, Cornelis Michielse or Niesie stood before the window or 
in the doorway, looking out. Finally, seeing no one, I [330] 
ran out of the water, thinking I shall now spy on you, put on my 
breeches and went to the house, where, through the window, I 
saw Niesie lying on her back on the floor and Cornelis Michielis 
on top of her. She, seeing Jan Bronk, as she was lying on her 
back, scratched Corn. Michielse in the face to make him get 
up at once. Jacob Phoenix, then coming into the house, asked 
him how his face happened to be scratched so. The baker, who 
was busy combing his hair, said: “This devilish new comb did it.” 
And Niesie said that the cat had scratched him.

The defendant denies it expressly and says that it never hap
pened.

Domine Schaets, being sworn, says that Ysbrant, the father 
of Niesie, was very sorry and came to him, saying that it went 
very badly with Corn. Michielse and his daughter, as he noticed 
that unchastity was being committed, and that he would not be 
sorry to see them turned over to the court; also, that he was very 
sorry that his daughter had attended the Lord’s Supper, for
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which Ysbrant had upbraided his daughter. He asked the 
Domine not to render her suspect, as she would change her 
conduct.

Mr Abraham van Tricht, being sworn, says that Ysbrant came 
to him and complained about the ungodly life led by his daughter 
with the baker at Klinckenbergh, to which he answered that he 
should not rumor it about so. Ysbrant replied that he would 
bring a complaint against them, as it had gone far enough and 
every one knew about it. Van Tricht said, the complaint of a 
father about his child is very serious and if the heaviest penalty 
were exacted and things went according to law, [331] she might 
be hanged. To which Ysebrant replied: “God’s command is 
higher than the law and I should not be sorry if I saw them both 
going to the [whipping] post.’’ He further says that Ysebrant 
admonished her not to attend the Lord’s Supper, but that upon 
her promise to reform he allowed her to do so and that he him
self took his daughter to Klinkenberg. The first day things 
went very well, but the second day they again began to caress 
each other, so that Ysebrant was not well satisfied and began to 
scold them. The baker thereupon said: “Old man, old man, 
what are you raving about?’’ It then went well as long as 
Ysebrant was there, but he says that he has heard that as soon 
as he had gone, it was worse than ever.

Gerrit van Ness, being sworn, says that it is now about a year 
ago that having come from Klinkenberg, he went to Ysebrant’s 
house and asked him how things were going there, to which 
Ysebrant said that things were not going very well. He, van 
Ness, thereupon asked him what the trouble was, to which 
Ysebrant replied: “They are committing adultery together.’’

Ysebrant Ellis, the father of Niesie, admits that he had some 
conversation with Domine Schaets, Mr van Tricht and Gerrit 
van Ness, but not such as they affirm.

The jury, having brought in their verdict, find that according 
to all the testimony and the circumstances Niesie, the defendant, 
is guilty of adultery.
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The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury. [332] It 
is resolved by the honorable court that Cornelis Michielse shall 
be taken prisoner by the sheriff and the constables and be brought 
here to this place.

The court having on the 3d of October last authorized Melgert 
Abrahamse and Claes van Petten to allot the fencing at Kinder- 
hoek among Jan Tyse, Lawrence van Ale, Jacob and Isaak 
Vosburgh, they bring in the following report:

By order of the honorable commissaries we have measured 
every one’s lot and marked the trees and as far as possible al
lotted to each the fence belonging to his land. For the first lot 
of Lawrence the fence alloted to him goes as far as the land; 
for the next lot of Jan Tyse the fence also goes as far as his land 
extends; for the third lot Jacob Vosburgh’s share consists of the 
entire fence; for the fourth lot Isaak’s share also consists of the 
entire fence. Furthermore, for the fifth lot Lawrence has as 
much more as he comes short in connection with the first lot; 
finally, Jan Tyse’s share extends about the length of eight logs 
in front of Lawrence van Ale’s, namely, on the west side.

On the east side, Lawrence’s fence along the first lot extends 
600 paces; Jan Tyse’s fence, along the second lot, also 600 
paces; Jacob Vosburgh’s along the third lot and Isaak’s along the 
fourth lot, each 600 paces, each portion being marked on the 
trees. Furthermore, Jan Tyse and Jacob Vosburgh shall be 
bound to keep in repair the fence along the upper stream [333] 
and Lawrence and Isaak the fence along the lower stream. The 
gate through which Jan Tyse alone rides and drives, as well as 
the other gates, must be kept in repair.

The appraisal of the fence was not easy to make, as we had 
but one man with us to point out the lots; furthermore, the fence 
is mostly old or half-worn. For our trouble there is due to each 
of us two beavers.

W as signed with the mark of Melgert Abrahamse, being 
a cross, and by Claes Frederikse Petten.
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Extraordinary session held in Albany, November 8 , 1682 
Present: [blank]

Major Abraham Staes complains to the court that Cornelis 
Michielse, behind his back, called him an old perjurous rascal, 
which he says he will prove, and he requests that his witnesses 
may be heard.

The court: fiat.
Jacob Fenix, being sworn, says in open court that about the 

month of April he [and] the baker, coming home from Albany, 
were talking about money. The baker said: “It nowadays makes 
little difference to the people; for 20 or 30 guilders they readily 
take an oath, as I found out yesterday. I had a dispute with 
Mr Abraham about 33 gl. which he claims he paid for me to 
Dirk Bensin, but which I never received and never ordered him 
to pay, so that I know that he took a false oath.”

[334] Tom Craven, being sworn, says that the baker, after 
Craven had asked him how matters stood between him and Major 
Abraham, said to him: “ I lost my money; the old rascal has taken 
a false oath.”

Mynder Frederikse, appearing in court, requests an attachment 
in the sum of 330 schepels of wheat and 22 beavers on Cornelis 
Michielse’s entire estate and property, on account of the purchase 
of his farm and cattle.

The honorable court: fiat.
On November 10, 1682, Mr Abraham Staets and Jan Ver- 

beek offer themselves in court as sureties in the sum of £ 1 0 0  for 
the prosecution by Myndt. Frederikse of the attachment against 
the property of Cornelis Michielse, alias d’Backer [the baker].

At Nisie Isebrants’ request, made through the sheriff, she ap
pears before the court and without any persuasion, inducement or 
misleading, but of her own motion, declares and confesses that 
she has committed adultery with Cornelis Michielse, according 
to the testimony given. She asks forgiveness in open court and 
promises that she will never do it again.

Know all ye who hear this read that we, the commissaries of 
Albany, colony of Renselaerswyck and Schaenhechtady, etc..
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have had in custody the wife of Jacob Fenix, called Niesie 
Ysbrants, who was convicted of having committed adultery with 
Cornelis Michielse, commonly called d’Backer, and who after
wards, [335] without any persuasion, voluntarily confessed 
thereto. And whereas the said Niesie this past night secretely 
escaped from prison, therefore, in the name and on behalf of his 
Majesty of England, we hereby jointly and severally summon 
Nisie Isebrants and Cornelis Michielse, who is a fugitive, to 
appear here before the court, at the latest within the space of 
three times twenty-four hours, to answer the charges against them, 
in default whereof they shall be proceeded against as is proper. 
Their honors forbid all and every person belonging to this juris
diction, of whatever quality he may be, to entertain, lodge or in 
any way assist the aforesaid persons, either jointly or singly, 
under any pretext whatsoever, under penalty of arbitrary cor
rection. Thus done at our session, this [blank] of November 
1682.

God Bless the King!
Whereas Cornelis Michielse is a fugitive [from justice], 

Richard Pretty, sheriff, asks permission of the court to attach his 
estate, because of the crime committed by him, of which he is 
convicted. The sheriffe is hereby permitted to attach and inven
tory the estate of Cornelis Michielse, provided he make a report 
to the court. Actum  in Albany, November 13, 1682. 

Klinkenbergh, November 15, 1682.
Then attached y€ Estate of Cornelis Michielse as may be 

found by Inventary then taken, Tho: Craven & Jacob fenix 
stands bound in bonde of Sixty Pounds sterl: to see all forth- 
comeing when Demanded by

Rich’d Pretty, Sherife
[336] The honorable court hereby command and order the 

six sworn fire inspectors and the constables to make an inspection 
throughout the place within the space of 3 days to see whether 
any fodder is kept in any unsuitable houses or places; also, 
whether any one keeps fire in unsuitable places which might tend 
to the prejudice of the place, or does anything else that might
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cause fire; to which you are to pay strict attention, reporting such 
places as you shall judge unfit to the magistrates, who shall pro
vide therein. The gentlemen are likewise highly recommended 
to see to it that the fire ladders and hooks be hung in their re
spective places within the space of 3 days and to report the 
persons who fail to do so, in order that their honors may take 
further steps in the matter, whether by fines or otherwise. Fur
thermore, the said inspectors and the constables are hereby autho
rized hereafter to make an inspection of the place as often as 
they shall think it advisable for the preservation and maintenance 
of the place, according to their duty. Actum in Albany, the 
22d of November 1682.

By order of the court
Rol Livingston, Secretary

[337] Ordinary session held in Albany, December 5, 1682

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr Joh. Provoost 
Mr Jan Bleker 
Mr Hend. van Ness

Wynant Gerritse, plaintiff, against Jan Buys, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant \2Y l days* work for 

33 days’ board, for which he promised to work 18 days. Con
sidering that he did SYl days’ work he requests, therefore, that 
he may work off the remaining \2Yz days, or otherwise pay 
5 gl. in seawan per day.

The defendant denies that he ever made any such promise to 
work 18 days for the plaintiff, as he boarded with him only for 
28 days and during that time worked 4 days for another man. 
He is willing for the remaining 24 days to pay 2 gl. per day, 
according to his agreement with the plaintiff’s wife, in part pay
ment of which he worked 5Yl days in the harvest. He also says 
that when he came from the Halve Maen with Andries, the
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Noorman, he went to the plaintiff’s house to settle"accounts with 
him, but he refused to do so in the presence of the said Andries, 
the Noorman, and demanded 18 days* work.

The honorable court adjourn the case until the next court day, 
when the defendant is ordered to summon Andries, the Noorman, 
in order to hear what he knows about the matter.

Peter Schuyler, deacon, appearing in court, complains about 
the bad comportment of old Claes Janse Timmerman, who daily 
walks along the streets intoxicated, [338] from which nothing 
else can be expected but that in a short time he will become a 
charge upon the deaconry. He requests that their honors may 
provide therein and forbid the tavern keepers to tap to him.

Whereupon Claes Janse is summoned to appear before the 
honorable commissaries and questioned about his bad conduct, 
which he confesses. He promises to behave himself and not to 
do so again.

Their honors resolve that he must give security for his not be
coming a charge upon the community, or else choose two guard
ians, who are to keep supervision over him and to receive what 
he has earned or what he will hereafter earn and who must prop
erly support him out of it and keep a correct account thereof 
and produce it upon demand, he being incompetent to govern 
himself.

Claes Janse requests that Harme Gansevoort and Wouter Al- 
bertse be his guardians and that they may be summoned to appear 
before the court. Praying their honors to dispose them thereto, 
[he promises that] he will willingly submit himself to their super
vision.

The said Harme Gansevoort and Wouter Albertse having 
been summoned by the court and the matter having been presented 
to them, they promise that they will keep proper supervision over 
the said Claes Janse, collect what he has earned and what he 
may earn hereafter and maintain him out of it, and keep an 
account thereof.

Myndert Frederikse, appearing in court, produces his account 
against d’Backer (the baker) regarding the purchase of his land
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called Klinckenbergh, showing that there is due to him fl.563:8 
in beavers, amounting at the rate of 3 schepels of wheat to the 
beaver to 352]/$ schepels of wheat. He requests that a memo
randum may be made hereof and that the attachment secured by 
him may take effect.

[339] Their honors order the account against Cornelis 
Michielse to be placed into the hands of the sheriff and constables, 
the attachment meanwhile to take effect.

Jan Roeloffse, alias d’Goyer, appearing in court, says that he 
has heard that complaints have been made about him to the court 
about his bad conduct with his wife, which he confesses. He 
promises their honors to conduct himself better hereafter and to 
refrain from drunkenness, praying God that He may be pleased 
to forgive him his sinful life.

Whereupon their honors asked him whether he was willing to 
promise over his signature that he would lead a better life and 
live in peace with his wife and not sell or alienate any property, 
whether real or personal, without the consent, approval and 
knowledge of his wife.

Jan Roeloffse, alias d’Goyer, is willing to do so on condition 
that his wife, Baefie Pieterse, give him no occasion for misbe
havior and is willing to live civilly and discreetly with him, and 
he signs the following bond:

I, the undersigned, Jan Roeloffse, alias d’Goyer, hereby prom
ise before the honorable commissaries that I shall hereafter live 
in a Christian and decent manner with my wife and not maltreat 
her any more, nor hereafter give her any occasion to complain 
about me if she does not give me any occasion to do so; also, 
that I shall avoid drunkenness and lead a sober and decent life 
as a Christian man should, whereto may it please God to grant 
His blessing. For further confirmation hereof, I have signed 
this with my own hand in the court house, the 5th of December 
1682. Was signed with his mark X .

In my presence,
Ro* Livingston, Secretary
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[340] The inspectors and constables who have gone around 
to inspect the place to see whether any fodder is kept in unsuit
able places or whether any stoking is done in unfit places, pre
sent their report to the court in which they mention several per
sons who must remove their fodder or plaster their chimneys, etc.

Whereupon the honorable court order the persons mentioned 
in the list to be warned for the first time by the sheriff that they 
must comply with the orders of the inspectors and if they do not 
remedy the conditions within the space of 3 days after the warn
ing is served each person shall be held to pay a fine of 1 2  gl. in 
seawan.

Hendrik van Ness requests that he may have back his horse 
which the sheriff, Mr Rich’d Pretty, has so long had in his pos
session under pretext that it was the horse which killed Hend. 
Rooseboom’s child.

Whereupon the little son of Hend. Cuyler and the little daugh
ter of Marcelis Janse are summoned and asked what they know 
about it, but they have nothing special to say to warrant the con
demnation of the aforesaid horse.

The honorable court, finding that there is not sufficient evi
dence, adjudge that Hend. van Ness is to have his horse until 
further evidence is produced.

[341] Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff, delivers to the court in 
writing his report regarding his trip to Clinkenbergh to fetch 
Cornelis Michielse, alias d’Backer, by virtue of a warrant of the 
8 th of November last past. [The said Michielse] refused to come 
with him, as appears more clearly from the report, but on the 
contrary said that he was going away, being convicted, as he 
heard, by Jan Bronk and Thomas Craven; also, that he had 
made up his account, which he would cause to be handed to P r 
Schuyler or to the court, and that there was a balance of 100 
beavers, which he gave to the sheriff, as he would get it anyway. 
And he thus ran into the woods with his gun, so that the sheriff 
concludes that he has fled from justice, being guilty of fornication 
with the wife of Jacob Phoenix and of defamation of Maj. Abr. 
Staas, whom he called a perjurer, and consequently that his estate
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is liable to confiscation. He, therefore, ex officio, demands a fine 
of fl.800 in seawan, cum expensis.

The case in its entirety is adjourned until the next court day. 
Whereas the honorable commissaries are informed of the sud

den death of a certain child of a Frenchman, residing in the house 
of Mr Willson, who recently came from Canada, which child 
yesterday evening was apparently well and in good health, and 
whereas neither the father nor the mother has called or notified 
any one of the death of the said child, which gives reason for 
suspicion, you are hereby ordered in his Majesty’s name to sum
mon a jury of six men, who with the doctor, Mr Abr. van Tricht, 
are to view the body of the aforesaid child at the first opportunity 
and to make a report thereof to the honorable court. Actum in 
Albany, the 8 th of December 1682.

By order of the court
Ro* Livingston, Secretary

To Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff
[3421 The jury is composed as follows:

Jacob Sanders 1 
Albert Rykman f constables 

They are Robert Sanders J 
sworn 1 Antho. Lespinard 

Jan van Loon 
Myndert Harmense

The jury report to the court that they have examined the body 
of the child and that as far as they can see the child died a 
natural death.

Doctor Abraham van Tricht is of the same opinion and adds 
that he has several times given the child some syrup to get rid of 
the phlegm with which the child was troubled.

As to the sewing up of the child in a cloth, the parents say 
that this is the custom among the French and that, being strangers 
here and unacquainted with the language, they therefore called 
in no one. Being asked why they did not notify Jan van Loon, 
who lives next to them, they gave for answer that they had 
troubled him about so many things that they were ashamed and
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they admit that they made a mistake in not informing some one 
thereof and state that the little child was suffocated by a discharge 
of phlegm.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, December 19, 1682

Present:
M. Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessels
J. Provoost 
J. Bleker

As the time is approaching to send the post to New York, it 
is resolved to inform Capt. Brockholes that this place is in good 
condition and that the 14 Maquas, who went to Maryland to 
conclude peace, were well received and entertained by my Lord 
Baltimore at the house of Coral. Coursey, bringing with them a 
pass, and after they had been for 4 days with the Christians, 
they visited the Maryland Indians and then parted from them. 
On the return voyage, [349] 9 of the 14 suddenyly died, from 
which it is presumed that they were poisoned by the Maryland 
Indians, about which they are much discontented.

The Indian must not be detained long and is to receive a 
blanket and a piece of duffel cloth. As the snow is very deep, 
the Indian is sent earlier than usual.

Domine Bernardus Arentse, minister of the church of the 
Augsburgh Confession, appearing in court, complains that he was 
greatly abused and insulted by the person of Manus Borgerse 
when he went around to admonish his wife and to invite her to 
attend the Lord’s Supper, the husband having called him a rascal 
and a false prophet and teacher and threatened to stab him with 
a knife. He requests that his witnesses may be heard about this.

The honorable court, fiat.
Evert Luykasse, elder of the church of the Augsburgh Confes

sion, being sworn, says that yesterday he called with Do. Ber
nardus at the house of Manus Borgerse to admonish the wife of 
Manus Borgerse and to invite her to attend the celebration of
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holy communion, whereupon Manus said that the Domine had 
no business to admonish his wife; he might better go and teach 
his wenches. He also said that he had treated him like a rascal 
and that he was a papist and a false teacher and, taking a knife 
from the table or the bench and grabbing Do. Bernardus by the 
arm, he shook him and said: “ I am sorry that I did not kick you 
out of the house.”

Harme Gansevoort, being sworn, declares that in the morning 
he was, together with Antho. Lespinard and Evert Luykasse, sent 
by Dom. Bernardus to Manus Borgerse, who had abused and 
insulted him yesterday, to find out whether he cared to stand by 
what he had said. The deponent having asked Manus why he 
had insulted Dom. Bernardus so, he said: ‘‘Yes, Dom. Ber
nardus has treated me like a rascal and has nothing to do with 
my wife; he might better teach his wenches.”

[344] Manus Borgerse, before any other witnesses are heard, 
asks Dom. Bernardus for forgiveness and requests that no further 
proceedings may take place.

Dom. Bernardus Arentse is willing, according to the spirit of 
love, to forgive Manus Borgerse, doing so with a Christian ad
monition, on condition that he beg the court also for forgiveness, 
which he does and thus a reconciliation is effected.

The honorable court, considering that the matter is very absurd, 
warn the said Manus hereafter to guard himself against making 
such slanderous remarks and condemn him to pay a fine of fl. 1 0 0  

in seawan for the officer, cum expensis.

Ordinary session held in Albany, January 2, 1682/3

Wynant Gerritse, plaintiff, against Jan Buys, defendant.
The defendant was ordered at the last session of the court to 

produce evidence in connection with his suit about the board 
money, whereupon Ands. Carstense, being sworn, declares that 
he accidentally happened to come to Wynant Gerritse’s house, 
where the defendant had some dispute with the plaintiff, the 
plaintiff claiming from him some days’ work. The defendant 
said: “Render me an account and I shall pay you. I owe you
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no work.” The deponent says that the defendant duly offered 
to pay, whereupon Tryntie Melgerse said: “Get out of the house; 
what have you got to do with it?”

The plaintiff says that some months after the date when 
Andries Carstense was at his house he made an agreement with 
the defendant.

Jan Cornelise Vyselaer also declares that about a year ago 
he heard that the plaintiff and the defendant quarreled with each 
other and that Wynant demanded money for board, whereupon 
Jan Buys said: “ I shall pay you in money or work.”

[345] The defendant requests that he may be paid for his 
expenses and the time he has lost now, considering that he paid 
the plaintiff 6  gl. too much, to wit, for 24 days’ board, at 2 gl. 
per day according to agreement, there was due 48 gl., for which 
he worked 5 j/ 2  days in the harvest, amounting to fl.44, and sailed 
2 days, at fl.10, making together fl.54.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, nonsuit the plaintiff, as he can not prove that he made any 
such agreement with the defendant and they condemn him to pay 
the defendant 6  gl. in seawan and the costs of these proceedings.

Maes Cornelise, appearing in court, requests permission to build 
a house on the hill, where the old guard-house used to stand, 
opposite Johannes Wandelaer’s house, or else, if this can not 
be allowed, permission to build a house outside the gate.

Their honors will consider the matter.
Tryntie Claes says that she has had the grain of Jan de 

Weever attached, on account of a bond dated May 8 , 1678, in 
the sum of fl.826 in beavers, to be paid in wheat at 5 schepels 
per beaver, with the interest at 1 0 %, and she requests that mean
while the same may be declared valid.

The honorable court: fiat.
Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff, requests, inasmuch as the Lord’s 

Sabbath is being scandalously violated, especially during divine 
service, that a constable may assist him on Sundays to make the 
rounds within the place, as he can not attend to it alone.

The honorable court, having deliberated upon the matter, order
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that the constables shall in turn assist the sheriff on Sundays in 
inspecting the place and on Sunday mornings and afternoons 
during the preaching make the rounds, carrying the staff, to keep 
good order in the place. To this end, they shall bring the staff 
with them into the church, in order to be ready on such occasions.

[346] Whereas the honorable court are informed of the god
less and reckless actions and conduct of some Frenchmen at 
Schinnechtady, which can not be tolerated among Christians, 
and whereas their honors are informed that the officer, L. Cobes, 
instead of preventing such godless conduct, encourages it and 
attends the Sabbath breaking, etc.; therefore, it is resolved by 
their honors to write to the commissaries there to investigate the 
case of the French man and the French woman and to examine 
the persons there who have knowledge thereof, and to report to 
their honors and, if the matter is found to be of sufficient impor
tance, to send Ludovicus Cobes here as soon as possible.

The court having taken into consideration that it is necessary to 
have firewood near the corps-de-garde for the burghers who are 
to be on guard there, it is resolved and decided that each person 
who is subject to guard duty is to deliver one load of wood at the 
guard-house at the first opportunity, in order to be employed as 
is proper, and each superior officer is recommended to notify his 
men, in order that no one may pretend ignorance thereof. A l
bany, January 20, 1682/3.

Pro. Cur.
To Capt. Hans Hendrix

Ro’t Livingston, Secretary

Ordinary session held in Albany, February 6 , 1682/3

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Joh. Provoost 
P* Winne 
Jan Bleker 
H. van Nes
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Jan Jacobse van Noorstrant, plaintiff, against Maria Jochimse, 
defendant.

Absence of the defendant, who is excused because it is incon
venient to come from Cattskill on account of the weather.

[347] Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Cornelis Viele, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands by settlement of accounts, dated March 
28, 1681, 77 schepels of wheat, fl.25:10 in seawan and fl.86:16 
in beavers, on which he admits having received 2  beavers, with 
which he has not credited the'defendant.

The defendant acknowledges having made such settlement of 
accounts, but says that he has paid more than the plaintiff has 
credited him with, but can not prove it.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of 77 schepels of wheat, fl.25:10 in seawan and 
fl.86:16 in beavers demanded, less what has been paid on ac
count, cum expensis.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Goose van Noort, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl.40 in beavers and 

4 gl. in seawan by balance of account.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of fl.40 in beavers and fl.4 in seawan demanded, cum 
expensis.

Pieter Schuyler and Albert Rykman, deacons of the Reformed 
Church here, plaintiffs, against Ludovicus Cobes, defendant.

The plaintiffs demand an accounting and settlement of the 
proceeds of the goods and effects of Bastiaen d’Winter, deceased, 
sold at vendue at Schinnechtady by the defendant, according to 
the account thereof.

Default of the defendant.
[348] The honorable court order expressly that the defendant 

is immediately to render an accounting to the plaintiffs of the 
sale of the aforesaid estate and to pay the money of the said sale
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which is still outstanding to the plaintiffs for the benefit of the 
deaconry here, cum expensis.1

Idem, plaintiffs, against Claes Willemse, defendant.
The plaintiffs demand of the defendant according to a bond 

of April 21, 1680, the sum of 11 Z i beavers, at 6  schepels of 
wheat to the beaver, on account of the payment due on a house 
of Bastiaen d’Winter sold to Akus Cornelise, which the defend
ant has agreed to pay.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff without delay the contents of the aforesaid bond, amounting, 
counted in wheat, to 69 schepels of wheat, with the costs of the 
proceedings.

Gysbert Gerritse, plaintiff, against Jan Spoor, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to the con

tract a horse, which he was to deliver to him, the plaintiff having 
first sold a half-interest in the horse to the defendant for 2 / i  
beavers and afterwards bought the other half-interest, which be
longed to Dirk Teunise, from him and thereupon made a contract 
with the defendant that he was to return the horse. Therefore, 
he demands the horse or the money for it.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court order Jan Spoor to deliver the horse 

between now and May, if it can be found, but if the horse is not 
to be had, he is ordered to pay the plaintiff for the half-interest 
in the horse according to the contract made with him, cum ex- 
pensis.

[349] Richard Pretty, sheriff, against Dirk Jacobse van der 
Heyden, Gerrit Luykasse and Gerrit Wynantse, defendants.

The plaintiff states in writing that Margareta, the widow of 
Jan Conel, has complained to him that the defendants have greatly 
abused and molested her in her house, [in such a way] that it 
was intolerable, breaking open the door of the partition between 
the front room and the chamber, calling her a w....... .... , etc.

1 See the Deacons’ Account Book under June 1683, in Munsell’s 
Collections on the History of Albany, 1 :43.
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H e therefore requests that they may be ordered to make repara
tion of honor to the aforesaid widow according to law and to 
pay each a fine of £5 and such further penalty as their honors 
shall see fit, all cum expensis.

Dirk Jacobse denies it, but says that she, Margriet, retains the 
Indians to steal wood and that he will prove it.

Gerrit Jacobse, that is to say Luykasse, answers that somebody 
from the inside, from the side of the widow, kicked against the 
door and that she lifted the latch, the door having been open 
when they came into the house and having been nailed tight by 
them, and that he opened the same to ask why she kicked.

Gerrit Wynantse absolutely denies the charges.
The plaintiff requests that the witnesses may be heard, which 

is granted.
Nanning Harmense, being sworn, heard that some one kicked 

against the door and that Dirk Jacobse and Gerrit Luykasse 
pulled the nails out of the door and went into the front room 
and asked why she kicked against the door, saying that this was
more in keeping with w....... .... than with decent women. To
which the widow replied that she wanted to do it in spite of all 
those who objected; she wanted to do in her own house as she 
pleased. He also heard that it was said that Gerrit Luykasse 
had been at Jeroon’s house for money and could not get it, 
whereupon Gerrit Luykasse said, “They lie like devilish 
wh.............,’’ without naming any one.

Johannes Janse Quisthout, being sworn, confirms the testimony 
of Nanning Harmense.

[350] Maritje, the wife of Jan van Loon, being sworn, says 
that, sitting in her house, she heard her husband’s name being 
called in the street. Looking out, she saw the widow of Jan 
Conell, who asked her: “Has your husband seen that I have 
had wood stolen by the Indians?’’ The deponent answered that 
she did not know and then heard Gerrit, the son of Wynant 
Gerritse, coming out of the front door and going into the alley, 
say to the widow: “You black devilish wh..............” Where
upon the widow said: “ I am not a wh....... ....and have never
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stood where a wh............. has stood. I have never in my life been
a wood thief, nor been a lead seller.”

Mary, the wife of Harme Gansevoort, being sworn, says she 
came into the house of the widow of Jan Conell, where she found 
all three of the sisters crying and saw that three times beer was 
spewed through the keyhole of the door, where the young fel
lows were.

Grietje, the wife of Pieter Mackelyk, Jun., being sworn, says 
that she heard that Gerrit the son of Wynant Gerritse, in going
out of the widow’s door, called her a devilish black wh............ .
saying: “You do it from jealousy, because you are not with 
them.” To which the widow replied: “I have never stood 
where a wh____ _has stood and I have never been a lead thief.”

Jan Andriese Dow, being sworn, says that in passing he saw 
that Gerrit Wynantse wanted to enter the house where the widow 
lives, whereupon the widow took him by the arm and said: “Go 
away, you dirty boy; go to your mother who put the lead into 
the bag and to your sister Cornelia, who put on a shirt of Mewse’s
wife.” Whereupon Gerrit said: “You devilish black wh............
you are sorry that you are not in with them.” Which deposition 
is confirmed by Tierk Harmense.

The honorable court, having heard the parties, have summoned 
and sworn the following jury, to return their verdict in the matter.

Jury
1 Willem Teller 4 Jochim Staets
2 Joh. Wendel 5 Jacob Lokermans
3 Lawrence van Ale 6  Jan Becker

The jury bring in their verdict that Dirk Jacobse and Gerrit 
Luykasse opened the door in an improper manner and therefore 
are guilty.

As to Gerrit Wynantse, he has offended Margriet by improper 
remarks and consequently is guilty.

[351 ] The court approve the verdict of the jury and therefore 
condemn Dirk Jacobse and Gerrit Lukasse to pay each a fine 
of fl.30 in seawan and Gerrit Wynantse the sum of fl.50 in
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seawan to the plaintiff. The defendants are condemned to pay 
the costs and are also warned to guard themselves in the future 
against such disorderly conduct.

Margriet, the widow of the late Jan Conell, plaintiff, against 
Cornelia, the wife of Cornelis Gysbertse, defendant.

The plaintiff complains to the court that the defendant called 
her a wh.............  and has beaten her without reason. She re
quests that their honors may be pleased to provide therein so that 
she may not suffer such molestation, which is unbearable.

The defendant denies it.
Femmetje, being sworn, says that she was in the outhouse, in 

the rear of the house of which the widow occupies the front room, 
to bake waffles and that Cornelia said to her brother: ‘‘Gerrit, 
what have you done? Anna Ketelheyn has complained about 
you. Your father is angry.” Gerrit said: ‘‘I have done noth
ing, but they called my mother a lead thief and I said ‘That
devilish w..............’ ” Whereupon Cornelia said: ‘‘That is
nothing. If she can prove it, you can prove the other.”

The defendant says that she was subpoenaed yesterday eve
ning and has had no time to prepare her defense. She therefore 
requests copies of the documents, in order to make answer thereto 
on the next court day.

The honorable court, fiat.
Upon the recommendation of D°. Silenus and the consistory 

of New York, it is resolved to observe here a general day of 
thanksgiving, fasting and prayer on Wednesday, February 14, 
1682/3, and the secretary is ordered to draw up an order to that 
effect and to deliver it to D°. Shaets and Dom. Bernardus and 
to have notice thereof served r j  Schinnechtady, which the com
mander in the fort, Capt. Gervis Baxter, approves.

[352] Special Day of Thanksgiving, Fasting and Prayer for the 
Reformed Church of Albany and the District thereof

The honorable commissaries of Albany, colony of Renselaers- 
wyk and Schaenhechtady, considering that it hath pleased the 
Lord God, through His inconceivable favor and unmerited grace
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to bestow upon this province and especially upon the city of Al
bany plentiful blessings and to preserve the same from all mis
fortunes and calamities, both from within and without, and espe
cially, while many co-religionists are oppressed on account of 
their religion in one part of the world or another, to let us enjoy 
the pure teachings of the Gospel and the free exercise thereof; 
Therefore, their honors aforesaid, considering this, have, in the fear 
of the Lord and as a matter of duty, after communicating with 
the commander of this place, thought fit to appoint a special day 
of thanksgiving, fasting and prayer for this church and the dis
tricts thereof, which is to be observed on Wednesday, the 14th 
of this month of February 1683, in order at the beginning of this 
year and on the aforesaid day to praise God and to glorify His 
name for His unmerited grace and mercy thus far shown to this 
country in general and to this city and church in particular and at 
the same time to humble ourselves before the majesty of the 
Supreme Being and in all humility and with fervent prayers to 
beseech Him that in his fatherly kindness it may please Him to 
bless his Royal Majesty of Great Britain, the Duke of York, 
this entire country, town and church more and more with all spir
itual and bodily blessings, to preserve us in health, prosperity, 
peace and faith, as will finally be vouchsafed to the saints, and 
through the blood of Christ redeem all of us who (God forgive 
us) are burdened with many sins and heavenly transgressions and 
preserve us from His long-threatened and by us deserved judg
ment and punishment.

Their honors, to whom is committed the welfare of this place, 
hereby notify the community that they are to observe the afore
said day of thanksgiving, fasting and prayer on the 14th of Feb
ruary, not only by abstaining from all acts of unrighteousness 
and frivolity, but also from all ordinary lawful occupations [353] 
and exercises, and that in sackcloth and ashes and with a grateful 
heart and soul they are to repair to the house of the Supreme 
Being, in order that we may jointly call upon and glorify God’s 
name for the utmost benefit of our country, town and church, and 
especially for the preservation of our souls. Actum  in Albany,
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in the court house, at the session of their honors held on the 6 th of 
February 1682/3.

By order of the same
Ro’t Livingston, Secretary

A  petition of Capt. Phillip Schuyler is presented, praying per
mission to levy money from Marte Cregier, attached in his hands 
on October 10, 1682, on account of a debt owed by Jan de 
Lavall as administrator of his father’s estate, arising from the 
proceeds of 2 0 0  lbs of beaver advanced to his father at his earnest 
request in England, according to the receipt of Mr Rob’t Wool- 
ley, dated November 24, 1675, being £88:18 sterling, with the 
interest thereof.

Their honors can do nothing about it, as they find that the 
attachment was not executed according to law.

Marte Cregier produces a judgment of the court of mayor and 
aldermen of the city of New York, dated December 12, 1682, 
whereby he is ordered to pay to Jan de Lavall the money in his 
hands attached by Phil. Schuyler, alleging that no surety was 
appointed for the attachment. He requests, therefore, that he 
may be released from the attachment and that the expenses in
curred by him may be paid.

The honorable court, having deliberated upon the matter, va
cate the attachment.

The honorable court hereby expressly order the constables im
mediately to notify the burghers or traders to haul firewood for 
the hanshoos houses according to the former custom, and to cal
culate [354] how much will be needed, in order that every one 
may haul his share of the wood. They are also hereafter to take 
care that from time to time wood be drawn to prevent all incon
venience. For so doing this will be your sufficient warrant. Thus 
done in the court house of Albany at the session of the honorable 
court held on February 6 , 1682/3.

By order of the court
Ro’t Livingston, Secretary
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To the constables 
of Albany

Harme Gansevoort and Jurian Teunise, appearing in court, 
request permission of their honors to purchase a certain piece of 
woodland, situated opposite Madeleen Island, on the east shore, 
near a kill where Jacob Flodder has authorization to buy.

The honorable court refer them to the honorable governor 
general.

There is presented a petition of the relatives and kindred of 
Niesie Ysebrants, who humbly request mercy and pardon on be
half of the aforesaid Niesie, wife of Jacob Fenix, in the matter 
of adultery and illicit intercourse committed by her with Com. 
Michielse and on account of her breaking jail, which petition 
reads as follows:

To the honorable commissaries of Albany, etc.

Shew with all humility and due reverence, the father, sisters 
and brother-in-law of Niesie Ysebrants, wife of Jacob Fenix, 
that they are moved by compassion and pity for her for two rea
sons: First, because they are so closely related. Secondly,
[355] because of her pitiful crying and wailing about the mani
fold sins committed by her with Cornelis Machielse, which have 
led her, while being kept in confinement, to escape, without, how
ever, breaking or forcing locks or bars.

The fact is that although she is now, as far as the body goes, 
at liberty without license, she is much perturbed in mind, on the 
one hand because she fears each moment that she will be appre
hended by the court and at the very least publicly disgraced and 
exposed at the pilory and, on the other hand, because there 
appears before her eyes the punishment with which God threatens 
those who are guilty of such offense. And although she displays 
great sorrow and prays the Lord God for forgiveness of her mis
deeds and promises to persevere in constant godliness, this can 
not properly be put into execution as long as she does not receive
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your honors’ merciful and liberal remission of her punishment 
and, furthermore, until, while at liberty, she may peacefully earn 
her living among men by honest means. Therefore, the peti
tioners humbly request that your honors be pleased to look upon 
her with the eye of mercy and to consider that she is a young 
flower, deprived of husband and honor, and that under the pres
ent circumstances no opportunity presents itself for her to earn 
an honest living and, most serious of all, that she must miss the 
preaching of God’s word and public divine service, which are 
powerful means of salvation for fallen sinners, in order that she 
may not, roaming with Cain, lose courage, but rather with the 
fallen sinners cast herself at the feet of our Savior, who in a spe
cial manner, in public meeting, hath promised to answer the 
prayer of the poor sinners, and in order that thus a soul may again 
be brought to Christ. Our humble prayer, therefore, is that your 
honors may be pleased mercifully to remit the punishment for the 
offenses committed by her and may again grant her the liberty 
to show herself in public and to move freely among the people, 
as is proper. Upon which we shall expect your favorable apostil.

Was signed with the mark of Isebrant Elbers and Christian 
Christiaens and also by Cornelis Thymese

[356] The honorable court, having taken into consideration 
the humble petition of the relatives and kindred of Niesie Ise- 
brants, have thought fit to show commiseration and mercy to the 
person of the said Niesie, forgiving and pardoning her for the 
offenses which she has committed and confessed, and ordering 
that within the space of three days she shall be brought before 
the magistrates to pray God and the court for forgiveness for 
her crimes, to thank their honors for their gracious pardon and 
to promise that she will behave herself in the future. Actum  in 
Albany, at the session of their honors held on the 6 th of Febru
ary 1682/3.

Was signed: Marte Gerritse, President
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Extraordinary session held in Albany, February 8 , 1682/3

Present:
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleeker

Niesie Ysebrants having appeared in court, her pardon is read 
to her with this proviso that hereafter she is so to behave herself 
as to be pleasing to God and man and that if she shall happen 
to misbehave herself in one way or another her pardon will by 
their honors be considered as null and void and that on the con
trary she will be punished as is proper for the offenses committed 
by her. All of which she promised to observe, praying God 
and the court upon her bended knees for forgiveness and thank
ing the court for the leniency shown to her.

[357] Extraordinary session held in Albany, February 15,
1682/3

Present:
Cornelis van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleeker

The honorable court have met at the request of Mr Richard 
Pretty, sheriff, who informs their honors of the accident which 
today occurred to Barent Janse Ackerstaff, alias Poepen Barent, 
through the person of Ro’t Sanders, who stabbed him in the left 
breast, above the nipple, with a knife, such as the gunstock 
makers use to carve their gunstocks. He requests that Mr Abra
ham van Tricht, surgeon, may be asked what the condition of 
the wound is and, if the same be found to be dangerous, he 
requests that the said Ro’t Sanders may be taken into custody, 
or else give sufficient bail in the sum £500 to answer for the 
matter when he shall be summoned to appear before the court, 
as the court shall judge best.
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Mr Abraham van Tricht, surgeon, reports that he was called 
this morning to the house of W m Ketelheyn to dress the wound 
of Barent Ackerstaff and found that the wound above the nipple, 
through the coagulation of the blood, had swollen to half the 
size of a fist. When he inserted the probing needle into the 
wound, the blood gushed out like that of a person who is being 
bled, so that he diligently applied himself to the task of stanching 
the blood. In the evening he again went with Mr Corn, van 
Dyk, surgeon, to dress the wound and found that the swelling 
had gone down and that the wound was two inches deep, extend
ing from above the nipple obliquely downward and inward. He 
is of the opinion that if the wound penetrates further inward, it 
is very dangerous and the patient is in danger of his life.

[358] The sheriff requests that Barent Ackerstaff, for his 
greater comfort, may be removed from the tavern where he is 
now to a more convenient place such as their honors will approve.

Robert Sanders is summoned and examined about the matter. 
He says that Barent Ackerstaff this morning passed his house 
with a bottle of rum; that as a joke he took the bottle away from 
him on the street and ran with it into the house of Arent Schuyler, 
down into the kitchen-cellar, where Barent Ackerstaff presently 
followed him. Robert thereupon took from the work bench an 
instrument used by gunstock makers, consisting of a long handle 
into which a small knife is inserted to cut gunstocks with, not 
knowing and having no idea that a knife was attached to it as 
afterwards appeared. And while they were playing and wrestling 
Barent, on entering the kitchen-cellar door, ran into the said in
strument, [the deponent] not thinking of doing any harm in 
the world and lamenting that he should be the cause of such an 
accident which occurred unintentionally. He declares that he 
fainted when the man said that he had been wounded and is 
willing to take the wounded man into his house to accommodate 
him in accordance with the sheriff’s request, if their honors ap
prove of it, he being very sorry that the accident occurred.

The honorable court adjudge that the sheriff shall take the 
person of Robert Sanders into custody until he gives sufficient
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bail in the sum of 500 pounds for his personal appearance before 
the court to answer the charges which may grow out of this. 
They order the sheriff to see to it that the patient be removed 
to a convenient place to be taken care of, but not in the house 
of Robert Sanders.

Robert Sanders offers Jacob Sanders and Evert Wendell, Jun. 
as sureties for the sum aforesaid.

[359] Ordinary session held in Albany, March 6 , 1682/3

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Bleker 
J. Provoost

Juffrow Maria van Rensselaer, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teu- 
nise, defendant.

Mr Jan Becker, attorney for the plaintiff, produces a power 
of attorney of the third of this month and demands according to 
a bond dated April 27, 1680, 927 schepels of wheat, less 25 
beavers paid on account.

The defendant is absent but is excused on account of the ex
cessively high water which prevents his travelling hither.

Jacob Lokermans, plaintiff, against Hans Hendrix, defendant.
The plaintiff’s wife demands of the defendant fl. 46 in seawan 

for rum obtained by him.
The defendant admits the debt, but claims from the plaintiff 

two beavers interest for money advanced by him for wine which 
the plaintiff promised to deliver to him. But Tryn Claes denies 
it and the defendant swears that two beavers were promised to 
him as interest.

Their honors nonsuit the plaintiff and condemn him to pay the 
costs.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Evert Wendell, defendant.
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[360] H ie plaintiff demands according to a bond of March 
12, 1671, 14]/2 beavers, of which one beaver has been paid. He 
requests payment of the remaining 13J/2 beavers with costs.

The defendant acknowledges the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the said sum of 13]/2 beavers, cum expensis.
Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Cornelis Teunise, defendant.
The plaintiff demands by balance of account 140 gl. and 12 st. 

in beavers, 28 gl. and 8  st. in seawan and 95 schepels of peas.
The defendant is absent but his brother-in-law, Harme Ganse- 

voort, says that he understood the defendant to say that he had 
agreed with the plaintiff to pay 1 0  beavers this year and that he 
paid the same and two beavers in addition.

The plaintiff denies it, but afterwards, appearing before the 
court, he says that he remembers having granted him a delay until 
next year to pay the 95 schepels of peas, but that nothing was 
said about the remainder.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff fl. 140:12 in beavers and fl.28:8 in seawan, unless he can 
prove that he made such an agreement as Harme Gansevoort 
alleges, all cum expensis.

Jan Corn. Vyselaer, plaintiff, against Barent Janse, defendant.
[371 ] 1 The plaintiff demands 2 beavers for wages.
The defendant admits the debt, but produces a counter account 

on which the plaintiff is credited for the 2  beavers and in addition 
he claims from the plaintiff fl. 1 2  in beavers.

H ie honorable court authorize Jacob Sanders and Sybrant 
van Schayk to examine the accounts of the parties within 14 days 
from this date and [order them] to make a report of the matter 
to the court on the next court day.

Johannes Becker, Jun., plaintiff, against Jurian Teunise, de
fendant.

1 In renumbering the pages numbers 3 6 1 -370  have inadvertently been 
omitted, folio 1 78 verso being numbered 360 and folio 1 79 being num
bered 371.
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The plaintiff demands fl.46 in seawan for 524 days work in 
the harvest in the year 1680, at 8  gl. per day, cum expensis.

The defendant acknowledges that he worked 524 days in the 
harvest but says that in payment he promised him nothing but feed 
for his horse, which he has never refused to give him, and that 
he has done only half the work, which the plaintiff denies.

The honorable court, having deliberated upon the matter and 
heard the parties on both sides, adjudge that inasmuch as the 
plaintiff kept the defendant at his work without at the time mak
ing any objection, he must pay the said sum of 46 gl., cum 
expensis.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Philip Schuyler, defendant.
The defendant sends his excuses to the court for not being 

able to come on account of the high water and is excused and the 
case is adjourned until the next court day.

[372] Gerrit Swart and Aernout Cornelise, guardians of the 
children left behind by Jan Barentse Wemp, plaintiffs, against 
Sweer Teunise, defendant.

The plaintiffs declare that for the settlement of the children’s ■ 
portion of their father’s estate there is due to each child 1 0 0  

beavers or the value thereof, of which settlement the defendant 
as long ago as May 27, 1669, asked to render an accounting, 
but has never made any, and whereas the defendant made pres
ents to some of the children during their minority without inform
ing the plaintiffs thereof, the plaintiffs request that the defendant 
may be ordered to appear before them to render an account
ing in order to settle the difference between them amicably as 
far as possible and within a short time.

Also, as the aforesaid settlement of the estate took place on 
June 12, 1664,1 by buying out [the children] (per forme van 
uyt Coop), and one of the children, namely Grietie, died in 1665 
without making any will, the plaintiffs, by virtue of the aforesaid 
deed of settlement (uyt Coop), which they deliver to the court, 
claim that the deceased’s share of her father’s estate, according 
to law is to accrue to the benefit of the other children.

1 See Early Records of Albany, 3 :283—85.
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The defendant answers in writing, in the first place, that he 
is not bound to render any accounting to the plaintiffs according to 
the deed of settlement, but to turn over to each child when they 
reach their majority or marry 1 0 0  beavers or the value thereof, 
which he has performed.

Secondly, that the plaintiffs can not proceed at law against 
him in this matter, as the children of whom they claim to be 
guardians are of age and therefore ought to take care of their 
own affairs. However, he does not desire to take advantage of 
this, his case being better founded. He is therefore willing to 
proceed with the matter upon condition that the court recognize 
them as the principals.

He answers, in the first place, [373] that it is wrongly alleged 
that he ever asked to render an accounting, as the minutes of May 
27, 1669, will show. He did, however, request permission to 
exhibit and turn over to the guardians the children’s share of their 
father’s estate in order that the same might be administered by 
them for the benefit of the children, which request was granted 
by the court, but never put into effect by the guardians. He 
denies that he made any presents to the children during their 
minority and says that he need not be ashamed to render an 
accounting before the whole world as to how he settled with the 
children, trusting that this is only an introduction to their main 
point, namely, the 100 beavers of Grietie, who, they say, died 
intestate. Yes, indeed, she died intestate, for it seldom happens 
that girls of 14 years make wills, but this is not the point. Even 
if she had made a will, how could that help them to get the 1 0 0  

beavers, as she could not dispose of what did not belong to her. 
How does the deed of settlement read? It says that each child 
upon marrying or reaching his or her majority shall receive the 
sum of 100 beavers or the value thereof. The defendant has 
given this amount to the children who were of age. She [Grietje] 
never married or became of age; ergo, [she did not get her share].

It is to be observed that this was a buying out of [the children’s 
share of] the father’s property, not a settlement of the father’s 
estate left by will, and that it was agreed that each child was
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to have so much, but only when they should marry or become of 
age. Even if the father had left 500 beavers to the five children 
and she, Grietie, had been of age, the sisters and brothers could 
nevertheless have had no hold on it, for the buying out took place 
during the Dutch regime and at the surrender of the country to 
the English it was stipulated in Article 11 that “the Dutch, 
in regard to their inheritances, shall retain their own customs,” 
which privileges in general [374] were confirmed by Sir Edmond 
Andross’ first proclamation, dated November 9, 1674. The de
fendant, therefore, concludes that each child who was of age or 
married has received his or her 1 0 0  beavers according to the 
deed of settlement. If not, he likes to know which of them all 
makes any claim to his or her 100 beavers. He requests that 
he may be released from the plaintiffs’ unfounded demand, all 
cum expensis.

The plaintiffs produce a power of attorney from the children 
of the said Jan Barentse Wemp and request that they may act 
by virtue thereof, which is agreed to.

The documents having been read and the case having been 
argued in the presence of the following jury:

Pieter Bogardus 
David Schuyler 
Jan d’Vrieze 
Gerrit Banker 
Law. van Ale 
Jan Vinnagen

Gerrit Hartenbergh 
Myndert Harmense 
Jan Lansingh 
Sybrant van Schayk 
Evert Janse 
Harme Gansevoort

The matter is referred to them and they return the verdict:
That the children are to inherit from their deceased sister ac

cording to law.
The court accept the verdict of the jury and render the 

following judgment: Sweer Teunise is to pay the 100 beavers, 
being the share of Grietie, who is deceased, to the other children, 
with the costs of the proceedings.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Robert Sanders, de
fendant.
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The plaintiff demands of the defendant a fine of fl.100 for 
having scolded and struck Jan Cloet, Jun., according to his com
plaint, which is contrary to [the rules of] his office of constable. 
He offers to prove it by Joh. Cuyler, who was present.

The defendant denies it.
[375] Joh. Cuyler, being sworn, says that yesterday Robert 

Sanders came to the house of Jan Cloet and said to him: ‘‘Show 
me the firewood which you hauled for the little Indian houses,” 
which he did. Whereupon Robert said: ‘‘That wood is too 
small.” “W ell,” said Cloet, “then carry it [away] on your 
shoulder.” Thus they again entered the gate, side by side, when 
Robert Sanders said to Jan Cloet: “SfnZ Toele,” and struck him 
under the chin. Further, no hostility was committed between 
them.

The question between the parties having been considered, no 
motive is found. The court, therefore, release the defendant 
from the plaintiff’s demand.

John Gilbert complains to the court that Claes Willemse re
fuses to pay the costs in connection with the horse found in his 
possession, about which they were in litigation on September 5, 
1682.

The honorable court adjudge that Claes Willemse, in whose 
possession the lost horse was found, is to pay the said costs, reserv
ing his action against the person from whom he obtained the horse.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, against Robert Sanders, defendant.
The plaintiff declares in writing that the defendant assaulted 

the person of Barent Ackerstaff on the street on the 15th of Feb
ruary last, taking away from him a bottle of rum which he was 
getting for his master and ran with it into the house of Arent 
Schuyler, where the said Ackerstaff followed him to get the bot
tle back. The defendant, however, in the most unrestrained and 
merry fashion, kept it away from him, picking up an instrument 
used by the gunstock makers to cut their gunstocks and stabbing 
and fencing with it two or three times and finally seriously wound
ing the said Barent above the left nipple, which wound was found 
by the surgeons, to be very dangerous, so that the plaintiff was
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forced to convene the court on the same day, when the defendant 
was examined. He himself confessed that he committed the 
crime, so that no witnesses are necessary. All of this was done 
by him outside of the performance of his official duties, he having 
assaulted the person on the street, which is a disturbance of the 
peace, so that the matter can not be regarded as an innocent or 
casual accident, especially when [376] the defendant’s capacity 
of constable is considered. The plaintiff, therefore, concludes 
and demands that the defendant for his recklessness may be con
demned to pay the said Ackerstaff for his lost time and the suffer
ing and excessive expense which he has caused him; also, to 
defray the charges of the surgeon and to pay a fine of 2 0  beavers 
to the honorable officer, all cum expensis.

The defendant admits having committed the deed, but inno
cently, and alleges that it is not a case with which the sheriff ought 
to meddle.

The court have thought fit to refer the case to the following 
jury:

Pieter Bogardus 
David Schuyler 
Jan d’Vriese 
Gerrit Banker 
Lawrence van Ale 
Jan Vinnagen

Gerrit Hartenberg 
Myndert Harmense 
Jan Lansingh 
Sybrant v. Schayk 
Evert Janse 
Harme Gansevoort

The jury, after having retired, bring in their verdict that the 
case of Robert Sanders is considered a misdemeanor, which is 
not adjudged sufficient. They are sent out again and instructed 
to return a verdict showing what he is guilty of and whether he 
has thereby violated the public peace or not.

The jury, having been sent out for the second time, bring in 
the verdict that Robert Sanders, according to his own confession, 
is guilty of having wounded Barent Ackerstaff.

This verdict being not accepted, they are sent out for the third 
time to ponder the matter further and to find whether the public 
peace has been violated or not.
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The jury, bringing in their verdict for the third time, say that 
Robert Sanders broke the peace in attacking Barent Ackerstaff 
and therefore is guilty.

The honorable court having examined the verdict of the jury 
in which they find that the defendant broke the peace in attacking 
Barent Ackerstaff and therefore is guilty, their honors approve 
the same, and having taken into consideration his confession and 
all the circumstances of the case, showing that he attacked Barent 
Ackerstaff on the public street and against his will took the bottle 
away from him, from which a serious accident has [377] resulted 
in wounding the said Ackerstaff, they order that the defendant 
shall satisfy the patient for his suffering and lost time and pay the 
surgeon for the treatment and also pay all the costs occasioned by 
this accident. And whereas it is evident that he has thereby vio
lated the public peace, he is condemned to pay a fine of £6 , one- 
third for the benefit of the poor and two-thirds for the benefit of 
the plaintiff, cum expensis.

Myndert Frederix requests that an order may be issued in re
gard to his money which he claims from Cornelis Machielse, who 
keeps himself [in hiding] as a fugitive.

Their honors will consider the matter.
Harme Ruttgers requests from Jurian Teunise a deed for his 

two houses without delay.
The honorable court order that it be delivered at the first 

opportunity.
After deliberation it is resolved and decided to summon all the 

persons who are in arrears as to their taxes to appear on the next 
court day, unless they bring the money before the said date.

Mr Richard Pretty shows a compromise made between himself 
and Jan van Loon, dated September 19, 1682, about some differ
ences which they had with each other, as appears from the record 
under date of January 3, 1681 /2 , which question they completely 
put into the hands of referees. It was ordered that Jan van Loon 
was to pay the plaintiff fl.200 in seawan and 90 gl. to the poor, 
with costs, which compromise was signed by the defendant; and 
whereas he now refuses to pay, having bound himself never to
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bring any legal proceedings, Mr Pretty requests permission to 
have execution against Jan van Loon.

The honorable court hereby order and authorize the constables 
and Mr Parker to put the compromise into execution. Actum 
in Albany, at the session of their honors, the 6 th of March, 
1682/3.

By order, etc.
[378] Mr Johannes Wendell, former constable, and Jacob 

Sanders Glenn, constable, produce the accounts and receipts, to
gether with all the documents, concerning the administration of 
the estate of James Penniman, deceased, from which it appears 
that the estate was duly administered by them, they having dis
tributed the money on the basis of 30% [of the claims]. And 
as they ask for a quietus and release, it is decided and ordered 
that a quietus for their release is to be delivered to them.

Quietus
Whereas Johannes Wendell and Jacob Caspars, constables of 

this town, by letters of administration from the court of Albany 
were authorized to settle the estate of James Penniman, deceased, 
and whereas they have made up and produced before the afore
said court all the accounts and receipts regarding the aforesaid 
estate, from which it appears that they have duly admin
istered the said estate, having made a distribution of 30% ; there
fore, the honorable court hereby grant the aforesaid administrators 
their quietus and release from all claims and demands which on 
account of the matter aforesaid might in any way be made upon 
them. Actum  in Albany, March 6 , 1682/3.

By order of the court
Ro* Livingston, Secretary

[379] Extraordinary session held in Albany, on Thursday, 
March 29, 1683, at 12 o’clock at night

Present:
Mr Steph. van Cortland 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Jans Bleker
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Examination of a certain Maqua Indian called Unochschoenie, 
who was arrested on suspicion of being guilty of having toma
hawked and very seriously wounded a boy named Albert van 
Heekelen, residing with Dirk the Noorman, which Indian during 
the night slept alone with the said boy.

He was asked whether yesterday evening he slept alone at 
the house of Dirk, the Noorman.

Answer: Yes, he and the boy, Albert.
Q. How it happened that the boy was wounded so, considering 

that he alone was in the house with the boy ?
A. The Indian says that he was sleeping and the boy also, 

the boy near the fire and he on a chest, when a River Indian came 
into the house. He thought that he came for beer or to get some
thing else and heard some bustling and thumping and, on looking 
up, saw the Indian, who had a hatchet with a long handle in his 
hand, and saw him lift up the hatchet and bring it down. He 
then got up and looking toward the door saw that the front door 
was closed, but that the back door stood open, and so ran out of 
the back door. He heard the Indian throw down the hatchet and 
say “hansho,” for he was afraid that he would be attacked also.

Q. Whether he saw what became of the Indian and whether 
he did not run after him?

A. He saw the Indian running along the hill near the town 
stockade, but he ran down the street to find Dirk and to inform 
him of it, which Aernout Cornelise also testifies, saying that the 
Indian came to his house and told him that Dirk the Noorman’s 
boy had been badly wounded and that he was looking for Dirk.

Q. Whether he knows the Indian well and where he lives?
[380] A. Yes, for he lived in the Maqua country and is 

called Wattkeense, a northern Indian, who lives up above.
It is resolved to put the said Maqua Indian in prison and 

meanwhile to make inquiries regarding such an Indian.
A  little later an Indian was brought before him, wearing such 

clothes as he said the murderer had on, but he said that he was 
not the right person.
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Mr Wessells and Mr Bleker were sent to W m Teller’s house, 
where some squaws were, to inquire about the Indian, but they 
could not find out anything.

The said Maqua Indian strongly accuses the said northern 
Indian by citing various circumstances and after some discussion 
he is again taken to prison.

The 30th of March 1683
Present:

Capt. Gerv. Baxter 
Mr Steph. v. Cortlant 
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells 
J. Bleker 
P r Winne

Four commissaries went to see the boy, Albert van Hekelen, 
aged 16 years, and examined him under oath.

Q. Whether, yesterday evening, he closed the door tight?
A. Yes. He locked the front door and bolted the back door.
Q. Whether his uncle Andries came in yesterday evening?
A. Yes. His uncle Andries came and knocked on the front 

door, after he had closed the doors and he, Albert, opened the 
front door. Andries came in, but immediately went away again, 
and the Maqua went out the front door to make water and again 
came into the house. Albert then locked the front door. The 
Indian laid himself down on a chest near the stairs, but the back 
door was not opened and remained bolted.

[381J Q. Whether any one else came in afterwards?
A. No. He says further that he greatly suspected the Indian 

of intending to steal something, as he kept close to the stairs lead
ing to the attic and would not lie down on the bench which stood 
on the other side of the house. He asked him why he did not lie 
down and sleep on the bench, but the Indian laughed.

All of which he said distinctly and confirmed by oath, being in 
the full possession of his faculties.
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The Maqua Indian was again brought before the bar and ex
amined as before regarding the wounding of the boy at the house 
of Dirk Alb. Bratt, alias Dirk, the Noorman.

He denies it and accuses a northern Indian, as above, notwith
standing his footprint corresponds with the tracks that have been 
found in the clay in the alley.

Evert Wendel, Jun. says that he saw him [standing] in the 
back doorway and he presumes that he came [out] into the alley.

It is resolved and decided to inform the Maqua Indians that a 
crime has been committed in this house, viz., that yesterday eve
ning the boy of Dirk, the Noorman, called in the Indian language 
Tahaiadoris, was in 5 or 6  places severely cut and wounded in 
the head with a hatchet by a Maqua Indian called Onochshoenie, 
who was alone in the house with the boy and who thereupon was 
apprehended. Being examined, he seeks to fasten the guilt on a 
River Indian, whom he calls Wattkeense, an Indian who is said 
to have been a prisoner in the Maqua country and who has the 
mark of a dog on the right cheek, two stripes on the chin and 
long hair. He is said to have had on a duffel cloth and coat and 
stockings, but was not seen here by any one, whether Christian or 
Indian. Therefore, [382] it is the desire of the commander and 
commissaries here that the court at Shinnechtady as speedily as 
possible despatch an Indian or, if no Indian is to be had, a Chris
tian, to notify the Sachems to send here two or three Indians to 
see the harm that has been done here. Also, to send a fathom 
of wampum for a letter, which was immediately despatched by 
wagon.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 2, 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells
J. Bleker
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The Maqua Indian is again brought before the bar. He con
fesses that he committed the crime and so cut the boy of Dirk 
the Noorman, having first struck him four times with the head of 
the hatchet. He then ran out of the door, but hearing the boy 
making a noise he again came into the house and gave him a big 
cut with the edge of the hatchet and several other cuts.

Being asked what motives induced him to do so, he said that 
he had been instigated thereto by the devil, intending by such 
means to steal some powder to shoot ducks for the wife of Claes 
Willemse at Shinnechtady.

He was asked whether any one else had any hand in it. He 
answered No, and that he had planned to do so at Schinnechtady 
if Dirk would not lend him some powder, which he refused to do.

All of this was clearly read to him and interpreted by Aernout 
Corn[elise] and Robert Sanders and he was also told that die 
Sachems would be informed of it. Thereupon he was remanded 
to prison.

[383] Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 3, 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
J. Bleker 
H . van Ness

Gerrit Teunise, appearing in court, says that Steph. van Cort- 
landtt is satisfied to discontinue the case, which he proves by Dirk 
Wessells and his opponent, Mr Jan Becker, attorney for Juffr. 
Maria van Renselaer.

Willem Teller, appellant, plaintiff, against Dowe Aukus, de
fendant.

The plaintiff declares that on the 13th of March last a certain 
judgment was given against him at Schinnechtady whereby the 
judgment of Dowe Aukus and his partner against Claes Wil
lemse is preferred over that of the plaintiff on whose land the said 
Claes Willemse lives, notwithstanding the plaintiff has proved
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that said Claes owes him four years’ rent, amounting to 464 schep- 
els of wheat and 183 gl. in seawan, in addition to a private ac
count, as appears from a judgment dated January 16, 1682/3, 
whereby the plaintiffs debt is preferred for the current year, but 
which the court repealed and vacated by their last judgment, 
dated March 13 aforesaid, whereby in addition they annulled 
the execution granted upon the first judgment and preferred Dowe 
Aukus and Andries Arentse completely, all of which is intoler
able to the plaintiff, it being contrary to [384] all law that private 
beer debts be preferred to debts due to landlords, so that the 
plaintiff was forced to appeal from the said judgment and to turn 
to your honors for maintenance of justice. He requests, therefore, 
the right of preference for the rent due for the past four years, 
amounting to 464 schepels of wheat and 183 gl. in seawan, and 
that the defendant may be ordered to return the 28 schepels of 
wheat which he received from Claes Willemse pending the 
plaintiff’s attachment and the judgment obtained by him and that 
all the attachments placed on the property on behalf of the de
fendant may be vacated, in order that the plaintiff may be aided 
in his just cause; all cum expensis.

The defendant answers that he and his partner, Andries 
Arentse, long before they obtained their judgment, caused the 
grain of Claes Willemse to be attached for their joint account, as 
appears from the judgment dated October 10, 1682, to which the 
plaintiff has never objected, he being satisfied with his first judg
ment, dated January 16, 1682/3, which was a few months later. 
Questioning the validity of the second judgment, dated March 
13th, he appeals from it for the reason that the defendant attached 
11 schepels of wheat at die house of Claes Willemse. [The de
fendant] further alleges that he executed his judgment which he 
requests may be maintained.

Whereupon, a jury having been summoned and sworn, the 
declaration was read again together with the judgments and the 
defendant's answer, the parties were heard at length before the
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court and all points debated, after which the case was referred 
to the following jury:

Mr Phil. Jones Joh. Wendel
W m Loveridge Mynd’t Harmense
Ger’t Banken Ger’t Hartenbergh
Jan d’ Vriese Jan Lansingh
P ’r Meuse Livinus van Schayk
Law. van Ale Joh. Cuyler

[385] Who bring in their verdict and find for the plaintiff, 
allowing the defendant the peaceful possession of what he re
ceived before the execution was secured by the plaintiff.

The honorable court uphold the verdict of the jury and give 
judgment for the plaintiff, namely, that he is to have the prefer
ence as far as the four years’ rent is concerned before the judg
ment in favor of Dowe and Andries Arentse is to take effect, and 
the defendant is condemned to pay the costs of this suit.

Christopher Skaife, substitute for Jan Carter, attorney for 
Jonathan Walker, plaintiff, against Roeloff Carstense, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 12 schepels of wheat 
for a hat sold to him by Jonathan Walker four years ago.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said sum of 1 2  schepels of wheat, cum expensis.
Symon Jacobse Shermerhoorn, plaintiff, against Jan Jacobse 

Gardenier, defendant.
The plaintiff demands, by balance of accounts of the yew 

1682, 80 good boards; also 6 6  boards for which the plaintiff was 
to make the defendant two leather hames, for which he was to 
deliver the buckles, which boards the defendant promised to de
liver on the shore at a certain stipulated time. Shortly afterwards, 
Joh. Provoost went down but found no boards, the defendant 
saying that he had delivered them to another person. He sues 
for compensation and costs to be paid by the person who shall be 
found to be in the wrong ( Pretendeert op Cost en ongelyfy).

The defendant acknowledges that he owes 80 boards, but de
nies that he owes the remaining 6 6  boards, as he has not received
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the hames. [386] He also says that the plaintiff was to deliver 
to him horses to draw the boards to the shore.

Symon Shermerhoorn declares upon oath that he agreed with 
the defendant here near the church that he was to deliver the 
boards in question on the shore and that they were to be ready by 
Friday, except one load, but if he waited longer they were to be 
all ready. He waited 14 days longer and then sent Johannes 
Provoost down, who, however, could not get them.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
order the defendant to deliver to the plaintiff the 146 boards at 
the first opportunity and to pay all costs and damages which have 
been incurred through non-delivery of the boards according to 
the verbal agreement, together with the costs of the proceedings, 
the plaintiff being likewise bound to deliver the hames when the 
buckles are brought by the defendant.

James Stuart, plaintiff, against Jan Jacobse Gardenier, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands by balance of accounts fl.336:16 in 
seawan.

The defendant says that he has a counter claim and requests 
delay until the next court day in order to bring his counter account.

The honorable court: fiat, exchange of accounts to take place 
8  days before the next court day.

Claes Bever, plaintiff, against Albert Jacobse Gardenier, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he agreed with the defendant two years 
ago that the latter was to build him a saw mill. The agreement 
was that he was to have boards in payment, but that he was to 
saw them himself at a proper daily wage, which he now refuses 
to do. He therefore requests that the defendant may be ordered 
to fulfil his promise and the agreement.

[387] The defendant says that he promised to help him 8  or 
14 days in the mill, but he denies that he promised to build or 
erect the same, as he had no time to do so. He also says that he 
never mentioned any boards, much less promised to saw the 
boards which he was to receive in payment, as he can not saw.
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He is still willing, however, to work for fl. 10 a day, provided he 
have security for the money.

The honorable court, finding that the plaintiff can not prove 
his agreement, release the defendant and nonsuit the plaintiff, 
who is condemned to pay the costs.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Dowe Aukus and 
Goose van Oort, defendants.

The plaintiff declares that the defendants tapped liquor at 
Schinnechtady, contrary to the existing ordinances. He therefore 
demands from each a fine of fl.300 in seawan.

The defendants deny it, alleging further that it has never been 
prohibited.

Dowe Aukus says that Sheriff Pretty wrote to Schinnechtady 
that those who needed any wine should come to him to buy it, as 
he had wine for sale.

The honorable court order the plaintiff to produce his evidence 
on the next court day.

[388] Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Phil. Schuyler, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands compensation for the expense and loss 
caused him by Jan de Lavall through the attachment of his prop
erty and the litigation at New York on account of the money that 
was due by him to old Laval and which was attached in his hands 
by the defendant, but not according to law.

The defendant answers that the plaintiff's declaration is defec
tive, no mention being made of the amount claimed by him. 
Secondly, it is the plaintiff’s fault that these unnecessary expenses 
were incurred, as Delavall offered to give him security if he would 
pay the money to Delavall, but he refused to do this, intending 
to keep the money a little longer in his possession. Thirdly, the 
defendant attached the money and proceeded in the matter ac
cording to the old custom and is ignorant of any other form. He 
requests, therefore, that he may be released from the plaintiff's 
unfounded claim.

The honorable court refer the case to the jury.
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The jury bring in their verdict and find for the plaintiff, allow
ing him all necessary expenses, both at New York and here, for 
the reason that the defendant failed to give security for the attach
ment, according to law.

Robert Livingston declares that he attended the extraordinary 
court which Marte Cregier caused to be called [to hear his case] 
against Jan de Lavall at New York last fall, and heard that J. 
de Lavall non-suited the said Cregier, which Marte Cregier 
denies.

Robert Livingston offers to give security in the sum of £500 
that he will prove that Marte Cregier was nonsuited.

[389] The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury, 
reserving what Robert Livingston has agreed to prove, namely, 
that Marte Cregier was nonsuited at the extraordinary session 
which he caused to be called against Jan de Lavall last fall, which 
he agrees to prove on the next court day.

Whereas Dirk Jacobse van der Heyden on the 6 th of February 
last accused the widow of Jan Conell of retaining Indians to steal 
wood and offered to prove it, the matter was investigated yester
day by Mr Com. van Dyk and Mr Dirk Wessells. The said 
Dirk confessed that he had done amiss therein and acknowledged 
and declared Margriet, the said widow, to be an honest woman, 
against whom he had nothing to say but what was honorable and 
virtuous, and that it had not been his intention to accuse her of 
wood thieving.

After deliberation it is resolved and decided to post an ordi
nance forbidding the entertainment and lodging of Indians in the 
houses at night after the ringing of the bell, whether directly or 
indirectly, no nation being excepted, under a penalty of 50 gl. to 
be paid for each Indian or squaw, per head, whether young 
or old.

It is also resolved to summon the coopers to appear tomorrow 
and to bring the measure of their meal casks, which are absurdly 
large, in order that the matter may be regulated.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, makes a written complaint against 
Cornelis Michielse, a fugitive, stating that he, ex officio, went with
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a constable to Klinkenbergh, pursuant to the warrant dated the 
8 th of November last, to apprehend the delinquent, Cornells 
Michielse aforesaid, who has committed two serious crimes, which 
have been proved against him before the court; first, in commit- 
ing adultery with the wife of Jacob Fenix, according to her own 
confession and the testimony of other witnesses; secondly, in 
having in an ungodly way defamed and slandered the person of 
Major Abraham Staets [390] by calling him a perjurer; and 
although the sheriff saw and spoke to the said Cornells Michielse, 
there was no chance of arresting him, as he was on his guard, with 
a gun in his hand and did not heed my command to go with me 
to Albany, saying that he went away and had made up his 
account, which he has caused to be presented to the court. He 
added that about 1 0 0  beavers would be left over, which were for 
me, stating that he gave me the surplus because he knew in his 
conscience that he was guilty of the crimes that have been com
mitted and, therefore, that his property was liable to confiscation. 
The sheriff, ex officio, therefore demands that after the costs and 
debts have been paid the said Cornelis Michielse shall out of his 
estate pay the plaintiff what he has promised to give him, cum 
expensis, and that, if he ever turns up again, he shall satisfy 
Major Abr. Staets for his slanderous remarks.

The honorable court will take the matter into consideration.

Proclamation prohibiteing Lodgeing Indians

The worship1 Commissaryes of Albany Colony Renselaerswyk 
&ca doe Publish and Declare to all Poeple, by these Presents how 
that they have formerly Published and Confirmed severall Procla- 
macons, Prohibiteing ye Entertaining or Lodgeing of Indians in 
ye houses overnight, and notwithstanding itt is found by Experi
ence, that it is not Reguarded, which the Sadd accident Lately 
Committed att y* house of Dirk Albertse Bratt doth sufficiently 
demonstrate, all which are things off badd Consequence w*1 ye 
Court are willing to Prevent for ye future; There worships aforesd 
have therefore [391] Ordained, Published and Declared, as 
they doe ordain Publish and Declare by these Presents, that no
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Inhabitants of Albany, doe Directly or Indirectly, Entertain or 
Lodge any Indian or Indians, great or small in there houses or 
yards, after ye bell Ringeing att nights, Lett them bee of what 
nation or Countrey whatever, upon Pain off forfeiteing 50 g1 Z : 
fyne to ye Sheriffe, for each Indian, male or female, old or young, 
that shall be found after bell Ringeing in any house or houses, 
and because itt often happens that the Sheriffe doth fynde Indians 
thus Entertained, which they afterwards Deny, being sometimes 
hard to Proove, ye Court declares further by these Presents, that 
if ye Sheriffe or any other Sworn officer shall fynde Poeple guilty 
off ye aforesd, and declare ye Same, that Person or Persones shall 
be adjudged to pay ye fyne, without any further Prooffe.

The Court doth hereby Publish and order ye Inhabitants of 
Albany aforesd to Clear there Streets of fyrewood, Rubbish and 
Dung, and they that have timber to Roll itt Together, and that 
the Coopers Pile up there working wood, before ye first of Mey 
next Ensueing upon ye forfeiture of 25 g1 Z. Actum  in the Court
house off Albany this 4th of April 1683.1

[393] Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 4, 1683
Present:

Marte Gerritse 
Dirk Wessells

Aernout Cornelise Viele, administrator of the estate of Jan 
Conell, deceased, requests that the accounts presented and pay
able out the said estate may be sworn to by the creditors.

First, W m Ketelheyn swears to his account.
Jochim Ketelheyn and his wife swear to their account.
Dirk Albertse Bratt.
Juff. Maria Teller.
N.B. John Gilbert, after much arguing, refuses.
John Harris.
Livinus van Schayk for himself and Pieter Shuyler on account 

of the delivery of some pipes of wine.

1 The Dutch text of the proclamation follows on p. 391 -92 of the 
record.
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Evert Wendel, Sen.
Jurian Teunise refuses to swear to his account; therefore, it is 

not accepted.
Aernout Cornelise.
Robert Livingston’s account being for services rendered, the 

records are his proof.
April 6 th, Capt. Hans Hendrix swore to his account.
Whereas the coopers make their meal casks of unequal size, 

some larger and others smaller, from which great confusion arises, 
it is after deliberation resolved and decided that all the coopers 
of this town are to make their meal casks in length [394] accord
ing to the measure given to them by the court, being the measure 
of Evert de Cuyper’s staves, and that they are to make their 
hoops of the same size as the hoop which Jan Andriese Cuyper 
has shown here, upon forfeiture of their meal casks if they violate 
this ordinance. Thus done at the session of their honors, this 4th 
day of April 1683.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 6 , 1683 
Present:

Capt. Gervis Baxter, commander 
Mar. Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
J. Bleeker

A  message sent by the Maqua Indians, brought by a Maqua 
Indian called Aquamachkoo, accompanied by a squaw

1 They say that they have heard of a messenger sent from 
here to the Maqua country who notified them that the sachems 
were to come here, but as but one sachem, called Aihagari, was at 
home, the rest being out fishing and elsewhere, he is sent to let the 
gentlemen know that they consider that a great wrong has been 
done. It is thus ordained by God Almighty who dwells above the 
sun, and if the boy who was wounded that way by the Maqua 
happens to die, the Maqua must die also. They present one belt 
of wampum.
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2 W e are filled with sorrow and therefore request that the 
matter may be arranged for the best. They present one fathom 
of seawan.

[395] 3 When the sachems come together, they will righten 
again what has now been upset. They present one fathom of 
seawan.

4 Brothers, it is a great wrong that has been committed and 
we are sorrow for the Brothers and we wipe away their tears. 
They offer one fathom of seawan.

Whereupon the messenger was permitted to go to the jail with 
Aernout, the interpreter, to hear the confession of the Indian. 
Having heard his confession, the Maqua messenger said to the 
prisoner: “ If the boy of Dirk, the Noorman, whom you have 
cut so, dies, you must die also.”

The messenger was told to inform the sachems that he had 
heard the confession of the Indian. Tomorrow morning he is to 
see the wound of the boy dressed, from which they may judge 
that the message sent to them stated the truth. For the present 
the gentlemen can do nothing, until they find out whether the 
boy will live or die. They give a belt of wampum, 12 beads 
wide.

On April 9, 1683, Gert. Teunise asked the court for permis
sion to buy a certain piece of land from the Indians, situated be
hind Claverak, about 4 Borveryen in extent. The commissaries 
to whom the request was made, were: Corn, van Dyk, D. Wes- 
sells, J. Bleker and Job. Provoost.

The court grant the request, subject to the approval of the 
commander or governor general when he comes.

[396] Ordinary session held in Albany, May 1, 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
J. Bleker 
P r Winne
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Sweer Teunise, plaintiff in revision, against Aernout Cornelise 
and Gerrit Swart, attorneys for the children of Jan Barentse 
Wemp, defendants.

The plaintiff declares in writing that Grietie was not of age 
when she died. Also, that the assigned goods, which were set 
aside as her share of her father’s estate, were alienated and con
fiscated. He therefore assumes that he is not bound to turn over 
to the other children the 100 beavers of Grietje. Also, that ex
cessive expenses were incurred in connection with the funeral. He 
therefore requests that he may be released from the defendants’ 
demand of 1 0 0  beavers.

The court have decided to submit the matter to the former 
jury who sat in the matter, except that Jacob Lokermans has 
taken the place of Jan Lansing, who is absent. They bring 
in the following verdict: They abide by their former verdict.

The court approve the verdict of the jury and confirm their 
former judgment pronounced on March 6 , 1683, namely, that 
Sweer Teunise is to pay to the other children the sum of 100 
beavers, being the share of Grietje, deceased, with costs.

Sweer Teunise immediately requests permission to file an ap
peal to the Court of Assizes. The court: fiat, provided he give 
security according to law.

[397] Aernout Cornelise requests that he may proceed with 
the judgment and have execution, as he already has had notice 
served on the plaintiff, or else, that the money may be consigned 
to the custody of the court.

Their honors declare that they have granted Sweer permission 
to appeal and, therefore, that they can do nothing in this matter.

Ida Barentse, plaintiff, against Jacob Berrie, defendant.
The plaintiff says that she has had 8  beavers attached in the 

hands of Lamb’t Janse, because he owes her fl. 136:8 in seawan. 
Also, that she was to receive 5 beavers from him and that Viela 
Roy was to have the rest.

H ie  defendant acknowledges the debt.
Their honors adjourn the case until the next court day, when 

Lamb. Janse will be here personally.
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James Stuart, plaintiff, against Hendrik Abelse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 3 pieces of eight for a 

hat. Also a saddle, which he loaned to him.
The defendant denies that he owes him any such sum of money 

and the saddle, saying that he will prove it by Nanningh and 
Gerrit Luykasse, to whom the question of the saddle is referred.

The honorable court, having heard the arguments of the parties 
on both sides as well as the testimony of Jan White, order the 
defendant to pay the plaintiff the value of 1 2  gl. in beavers, cum 
expenses.

[398] Jan van Loon, plaintiff, against Tho: Craven, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands fl.95 in seawan for expenses paid by 
him before the defendant, while in the plaintiff’s service, ran 
away. Also compensation for lost time when he ran away and 
when he was sick, which is referred to the court.

The defendant says that he has a counter account for clothing 
which he claims from the plaintiff and requests a copy of the 
latter’s account, which he has never received. He presents a 
list of his clothing which he left with the plaintiff.

The court order and authorize Robert Sanders and Jacob 
Sanders to examine the disputed accounts of the parties and to 
make report to their honors on the next court day.

Idem, plaintiff, against idem.
The plaintiff says that the defendant, according to his written 

declaration, defamed and slandered him behind his back and he 
offers to prove it on the next court day.

The plaintiff is nonsuited in default of his witnesses.
[399] Jacob Berrie, plaintiff, against Lambert Janse, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 8 j/2 beavers, of which 

he assigned 3 beavers to Viela Roy, 5 beavers to Ida Barents, 
and was to keep Y l beaver himself.

The defendant sends a note, saying that by handshake he 
agreed to pay 7 or 6 J/ 2  beavers to Viela Roy.

The case as a whole is adjourned until the next court day.
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James Stuart, plaintiff, against Jan Jacobse Gardenier, de
fendant.

Case according to the preceding minutes. After the testimony 
of Willem Teller and Ida Barents for the defendant and of 
Robert Gardenier and John White for the plaintiff had been 
heard, the parties discontinued the suit and referred the matter 
to four persons, of whom two are to be chosen by each party, 
by way of compromise or arbitration.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Phillip Schuyler, defendant.
Case according to the preceding minutes of the 3d of April 

last, regarding the expenses incurred by the plaintiff and Jan de 
Lavall at New York.

Robert Livingston on the last court day agreed [400] to prove 
that Marte Cregier, Jun., last fall, was nonsuited by Jan de 
Lavall, he being then present. He does so by bringing the certifi
cate thereof, dated October 31, 1682, and requests delay until 
the next court day as to the ordinary costs, as Capt. Schuyler is at 
present sick and an affidavit is expected from New York to prove 
that de Lavall promised Marte Cregier, in order to avoid trouble 
and expense, to release him from the attachment placed [on his 
property] at Albany.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, adjudge and decide that Capt. Schuyler is not bound to pay 
any expenses incurred by the plaintiff in connection with the ex
traordinary or special court at New York; but as to the costs of 
the ordinary court, he is ordered to pay the same to the plaintiff, 
cum expensis.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Dowe Aukus and 
Goose van Oort, defendants.

The plaintiff was ordered on the last court day to produce 
evidence that the defendants had sold strong liquor at Shinnech- 
tady, but as W m Ketelheyn and Dirk Albertse Bratt, who were 
summoned, do not appear, the case must be discontinued.

[401] The plaintiff says that he has also summoned Sweer 
Teunise to give testimony and requests that he may be sworn. He
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says that he was not summoned and requests that he may be 
legally summoned, and is now excused.

The court order the sheriff to prove the charge on the next 
court day.

Myndert Frederikse requests once more that he may receive 
out of the effects of the baker the payment for the farm [called] 
Klinckenbergh, which is now due.

Presented a petition of Johannes Pootman and Sweer Teunise, 
deacons of Schinnechtady, who declare that Hans Janse has 
turned over his plantation to the poor there, on condition that in 
return for it he would be supported in his old age and feebleness, 
as appears from the document signed by him, and whereas the 
petitioners have supported him for some time and paid the ex
penses of his funeral and now several old accounts come to light, 
some 30 years old, the petitioners think that they should not 
administer in the matter without your honors’ instructions. They 
request, therefore, that they may receive what is to the best in
terest of the poor, according to his wish.

The honorable court refer the petitioners to the commissaries 
at Schinnechtady.

[402] Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Jan Soet and 
Robert Zachariase, defendants.

The plaintiff demands of each of the defendants a fine of 100 
gl. in seawan for having severely beaten and abused three French
men without cause at the house of Ida Barents, according to the 
testimony thereof.

The honorable court condemn each of the defendants to pay a 
fine of fl. 50 in seawan, cum expensis.

It is ordered that the carmen and those who use the roads 
with carts are to dump shale and rubbish at places which are not 
fit for use; also, that the burghers are to clean out the ditch above 
the town, and the constables are ordered to have the gates all put 
in working order and fit to be closed and everyone is to provide 
his section of the town fence with posts and to keep it in good 
repair.
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After deliberation it is resolved and decided to have a cor
poral’s guard of burghers from each company of the infantry 
clean out the ditch above the town on the hill. They are ordered 
to appear there tomorrow morning at six o’clock sharp, each per
son being provided with a shovel or spade, and not to fail therein 
at their peril. Actum in Albany, May 3, 1683.
To Lieut. William Loveridge and Lieut. Jan Janse Bleker.

[403] Extraordinary session held in Albany May 3, 1683

Present:
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Bleker 
Hend. van Ness

Some burghers of this town appeared before the court and com
plained that their meal, which they sent away in [the sloop of] 
Jan Schouten, has been attached. They request to know the 
reason thereof and that their privileges be maintained.

The principal persons were: Pieter Schuyler, David Schuyler, 
Robert Sanders and Jacob Lokermans. Being asked to hand in 
a written complaint, they said that they made their complaint 
orally because they were greatly aggrieved and they requested 
urgently that the court might be pleased immediately to provide 
therein in order that they should have the same privileges as other 
of his majesty’s subjects within this province.

Ordinary session held in Albany June 5, 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Com. van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
Pieter Winne 
Jan Bleker 
Hend. van Ness
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Dirk Barentse Bratt, plaintiff, against Willem Gysbertse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he made an absolute sale of a horse to 
the defendant, in the presence of witnesses, but that his witnesses 
are not present here. He requests that the case may be adjourned 
until the next court day.

The defendant acknowledges that he bought a horse from him, 
but [404] the plaintiff cannot deliver it according to the contract 
because the horse can not draw.

The plaintiff is told that he must produce his witnesses on the 
next court day, or, if they are busy, to have them sworn before a 
magistrate.

Geurt Hendrix, plaintiff, against Barent Albert Bratt, de
fendant.

The plaintiff declares that the defendant refuses to build a 
fence with him on the mainland, along the woods and up the river, 
for the protection of the plaintiff’s land and the defendant’s island, 
in view of the fact that Indians plant on the defendant’s island 
who greatly molest the plaintiff’s cattle by shooting of arrows and 
hunting with dogs. He requests, therefore, that some of the com
missaries may be chosen to inspect the place, in order to decide 
what the most convenient place is to build a fence and how much 
of it each one is to keep in repair.

The defendant’s wife says that they do not own the land and 
she presumes therefore that they are not obliged to help the plain
tiff build a fence, although the defendant owns an island lying 
in the river. Furthermore, that Anth°. van Schayk, who also has 
an island there, ought in that case to assist them.

The honorable court after due deliberation have decided to 
appoint two commissaries as deputies, to wit, Mr. Marte Gerritse 
and Hendrik van Ness, with full power and authority to drive 
next Saturday to the Halve Maen to inspect the situation, to 
examine persons and to hear the evidence and according to the 
exigency of the case completely to settle the dispute about the 
fence, according to which decision the parties hereafter are to 
govern themselves, and also to render a decision as to the costs, as
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die case shall require, which decision the secretary is ordered to 
record.

[405] After deliberation it is resolved and decided that the 
constables are to notify all inhabitants whose lots abut on Rutten 
kill that they are to clear the same of all branches and rubbish 
which prevent the kill from discharging its water. Also, that the 
constables are to measure the width of the kill at its narrowest 
point above the bridge, according to which each person is to build 
his sheeting, except that the further down the lot is situated, the 
wider the kill is to be. Furthermore, the constables are authorized 
to assist the road masters in seeing to it that the sewer in the back 
alley at Jan, the cooper’s, be made within the space of 14 days 
by those whose lots abut on the said alley, both on the west and 
on the east side, in such shape as they intended to build the same, 
and in case of unwillingness the persons are to be constrained 
thereto by law.

Anth°. Casko, plaintiff, against Jacob Flodder, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he worked one month for the defendant 

for three beavers and demands payment.
The defendant’s wife says that she has never refused to pay 

him but has ordered Rip, the servant of Robert Story, to give 
him three beavers’ worth of goods.

Anth°. Lespinard says that he was with the plaintiff at die 
house of Robert Story to get the three beavers* worth of goods, 
but could get no goods in the name of Jacob Flodder, Story say
ing that he would not give them goods without a note, notwith
standing Jacob Flodder and his wife in Anthony’s presence gave 
order to get the three beavers’ worth of goods there.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the three beavers in goods according to the agreement, with 
the costs of the proceedings.

[406] James Stuart says that the referees who were appointed 
to settle the dispute between Jan Flodderse and himself have 
made no mention of costs. He requests that he [Jan Flodderse] 
may be condemned to pay all the costs caused by these proceed
ings.
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The honorable court, fiat. They condemn Jan Flodderse to 
pay all the costs.

Anth°. Casko, plaintiff, against the wife of Viela Roy, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he did six days outside work on the de
fendant’s cellar at 5 gl., amounting to fl. 30 in seawan, and he 
refers to the defendant’s book, in which their contract is entered. 
He also claims a piece of duffel for which he says he paid. He 
requests restitution.

The defendant’s father-in-law denies the debt.
Jan van Loon says that the dispute is about a blanket or piece 

of duffel, the account of which was settled with Viela Roy and 
which was taken away from the defendant, it being confirmed by 
Sybrant that the piece of duffel, the account for which was set
tled, had to be returned by him.

The honorable court order the wife of Viela Roy to pay the 
plaintiff the sum of 30 gl. in seawan for his wages, together with 
the piece of duffel, or the value thereof, cum expensis.

Willem Bout, attorney for Jacob Hendrixe Maet, plaintiff, 
against Stephe Janse, defendant.

[407] The plaintiff, by virtue of a power of attorney, dated 
July 3, 1656, demands of the defendant 100 beavers due to the 
said Jacob Hend. Maet according to a bond executed on August
15, 1654.

The defendant acknowledges that he executed such a bond but 
that his wife, Mary Goosense, alias Long Mary, is bound to pay 
all the debts, according to a certain instrument shown by him, 
executed before Secretary Schelluyne on December 29, 1663,1 
from which it appears that the defendant and his wife, Mary 
Goosense, made a contract of absolute separation in order to 
prevent all dispute, upon this condition that she, Mary Goosense, 
was to remain in full possession of the estate and that all debts 
and claims were to be for her loss and profit, the defendant hav
ing parted from her without taking with him anything but his

1 See Early Records of A lbany , 3 :263-64.
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tools, they having shortly afterward been legally separated as 
appears from the record under date of March 20, 1664.

The case having been submitted to the jury, the jury bring in 
their verdict, Ending for the plaintiff, which verdict is approved 
by the court and the defendant is condemned to pay the plaintiff 
the said sum of 100 beavers according to the bond, cum expensis, 
the court reserving its claim against Mary Goosense according to 
the contract made between them, dated December 29, 1663.

Gysbert Cornelise van den Bergh complains that the order 
dated May 21, 1681, about the fence on Paepsknee is not yet 
observed, notwithstanding the allotment has taken place. He 
requests that they may be ordered to fence in their lots.

The honorable court order that a constable is to repair immedi
ately to Paepsknee to notify the interested persons, to wit, Capt. 
Volkert Janse, Jan Thomese and Corn. Teunise, that each of 
them is to build and keep in repair his part of the fence assigned 
to them by lot, without delay, and in case of unwillingness the 
said constable is authorized to recover the amount which they are 
unwilling to pay by execution.

[408] Pieter Bogardus, husband and guardian of his wife, 
Wyntje Cornelise, shows to the court in writing that his wife’s 
father died here in this town, her mother having also died here. 
The aforesaid Jurian, after having been a widower for some 
years, also died here on May 4th of the year 1683, without leav
ing any lawful descendants, as everyone knows, but during his 
life time, yes, until his last moment, was very much inclined 
toward the said Bogardus’ wife and child or children, for the 
reason that most or nearly all the property which he possessed 
and the jewelry had come from her mother, it being shown by 
the sworn affidavits of Elisabeth Lansing, Aert Goosense, Dirk 
Hesselingh, William Parker and Lawrence van Ale, submitted 
herewith, that he was pleased to exclude from his inheritance his 
blood relations, yes, his own brother’s son and all his relatives 
in Holland, not being willing that his effects were to be trans
ported across the sea to Holland, declaring Wyntje to be his sole 
heir and that he had accumulated his money only for her benefit.
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as she alone would be his heir and no one else. He requests, 
therefore, that his affidavits in the matter may be recorded and 
that by virtue thereof he may be declared heir in the name of his 
wife to all the property left by Jurian Janse Groenwout, deceased, 
and that he may be confirmed in the possession thereof, and that 
he may have the full administration of the estate absolutely and 
without hindrance, promising to give security that the debts of the 
aforesaid Jurian Groenwout, deceased, will be paid.

The honorable court have thought fit to [409] refer the matter 
to a jury, who are to examine the affidavits and to return their 
verdict, considering that no written will has been found, for in the 
morning of the 4th of May 1683, when the late Jurian Janse 
Groenwout had died, the constables, in default of any will, were 
ordered to repair to his house to inventory the property and to 
have him buried, as he had no relatives or kindred here, which 
they did, according to the report now delivered by them and the 
inventory accordingly presented to the court.

The honorable commissaries caused it to be especially an
nounced and proclaimed in open court that if there was any one 
who could produce any evidence on behalf of relatives in Holland 
or take any exception to the affidavits of P ’r Bogardus, [he should 
come forward], but no one appeared, except Ger’t Banker, who 
presented to the court a petition, setting forth that Jurian Groen
wout departed this life very suddenly without having made any 
testamentary disposition; also, that the deceased confessed several 
times to the petitioner that he still had in Holland brother’s and 
sister’s children and poor orphans; he therefore requested that the 
case might be delayed and he also requested that he might have 
a copy of the inventory of the estate of the deceased, in order 
that the same might be sent in time to Holland.

To which their honors gave for apostil that thus far the ad
ministration of the estate was in their hands for the benefit of 
those whom the law would declare to be his heirs and that they 
would maintain the rights of those relatives in Holland, as far 
as the law and justice would permit.
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The affidavits and all other documents pertaining to the case 
which were exhibited in court were submitted to the following 
jurors, who were sworn accordingly:

Jacob Milbume, foreman 
David Schuyler 
P ’r Ph. Schuyler 
Sybrant van Shayk 
John Wendel 
Mynd’t Harmense

Ger’t Hartenb [ergh] 
Jan Lansingh 
Ger’t Lansingh 
Jan Byvank 
Jan Vinnagen 
Livinus v[an] Schayk

[410] After having been out for some time, they brought in 
their verdict. They find that Wyntie, the wife of Pieter Bo- 
gardus, is apparently the heir of Jurian Janse Groenwout, de
ceased.

The court approve the verdict of the jury and declare Mr 
Pieter Bogardus, by right of his wife, Wyntie Cornelise, heir to 
the estate of Jurian Janse Groenwout. They accordingly consent 
that letters of administration be handed to him, provided he give 
sufficient security at the secretary’s office here in the sum of £200, 
on the one hand for his proper administration and the payment 
of all debts according to law, and on the other hand for the re
linquishment and restitution by him of the estate if further claims 
should be made for the benefit of any person or persons, whether 
in Holland or elsewhere, within the space of one year and six 
weeks.

The secretary is ordered to record the testimony and to issue 
an order to the constables to turn over the estate of Jurian Janse 
Groenwout, deceased, to the hands of Pieter Bogardus, the de
clared heir, and they are hereby released and discharged from 
any further care or administration of the said estate.

N.B. On the 12th of June 1683, Pieter Bogardus, pursuant 
to the order of the court, gave security, Johannes Wendel and 
Myndert Harmense, burghers of this town, being his sureties.

[411] Here follow the affidavits which Pieter Bogardus, hus
band and guardian of his wife, Wyntje Cornelis, presented to the
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court to prove that he was heir to the estate of Jurian Janse Groen- 
wout, deceased.

Memorandum of what the wife of Hend. Lansingh knows 
and remembers of what Jurian Janse Groenwout said last winter 
about the wife of Pieter Bogardus.

It happened the week before last Christmas that Jurian Janse, 
who was one of the butchers,1 was with her husband at her house 
to divide the slaughter money, when Elisabeth said: “Why do
you scrape the money together so? You have no children or rela
tives here.” “W hat,” said he, “ I have no relatives here? Do I 
not have Wyntie? I must gather it for Wyntie and for no one 
else.” “W ell,” said she, “have you no brother’s children in 
Holland?” “Yes,” said he, “there is a son, but those in Holland 
shall not inherit my money. No one is to have it, when I am 
dead, but Wyntje. I shall not do as Rutt Aertse did, namely, 
leave my money to those in Holland. It goes through too many 
hands before it gets there. No one but Wyntie is to be my heir.” 
Thus taken down from her mouth, the 4th of May 1683, she 
being in the last stages of pregnancy.

Was signed: Robert Livingston, Secretary 

The above was sworn to before us:
Cornelis van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Jan Janse Bleeker

[412] Arent van Twiller, at the request of Pieter Bogardus, 
declares it to be the honest truth that he has heard Jurian Groen
wout say many and at divers times that all the property in his 
hands which he had obtained by marriage from Wyntje’s mother 
would at his death go to Wyntie and that in addition he would 
make a will in favor of her eldest daughter. He said further 
that after his death he would not leave his property, or have it

1 Jurian Jansen Groenwout was appointed public butcher on September 
23 , 1670. Munsell’s Annals, 4 :19-20.
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sent, to Holland. Yes, he declares that he heard him say so 
shortly before his death. Albany, May 23, 1683.

Aert Goosen Twiller
Sworn to before us: ,

Cornelis van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells

Extract from the court minutes of the village of Shinnechtady,
May 23, 1683

Dirk Hesseling declares under oath that Jurian Groenwout said 
to him several times that when he came to die he would make a 
will in favor of Wyntie Cornelis or one of her children.

Collated by me,
Ludovicus Cobes, Secretary

May 3, 1683
A t about 10 o’clock I called on Jurian Groenwout and asked 

him how he felt. He answered: “A  little better than the day 
before,” and [413] put his hand on his chest, saying that he could 
not live very long, as he had such great pain inside his body. I 
asked him what relatives he had here. He answered that his 
relatives were in Holland and told me that if he died here, Pieter- 
man’s children would not be worse off on his account, but better. 
Which is all that he said to me regarding the matter, which I am 
ready to confirm when called upon to do so.

Was signed: W m Parker
Below was written:

Sworn to before the court, May 5, 1683.
Ro’t Livingston, Secretary

Lawrense van Ale, being sworn, declares at the request of 
Pieter Bogardus that the day after Jurian Janse Groenwout, de
ceased, had had a sudden stroke, he and his neighbor, Evert 
Janse Cuyper, were talking about the question whether Jurian 
had made a will. The same day, the deponent called on Groen
wout, deceased, and urged him to make a will, as he had brother’s
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and sister’s children in Holland who could use the money very 
well. To which he answered harshly, that nothing would reach 
them anyway if he sent it thither. To which the deponent replied 
that he could appoint two honest men who would see to it that 
it did; to which he gave no further answer. This conversation 
between them took place on the day preceding the night during 
which the said Groenwout died. Actum in Albany, June 2,
1683.

Law. van Ale
Sworn to before us:

Dirk Wessels 
Jan Janse Bleker

[414] Letters of Administration granted by the Court of 
Commissaries of Albany, etc.

Whereas Jurian Janse Groenwout recently died in this town 
without leaving any written will and Pieter Bogardus, husband 
and guardian of his wife Wyntje Cornelis, on the 5th of this 
month proved before the court that it was the will and desire of 
the said Jurian Groenwout that his wife Wyntie Cornelis after 
his death was to inherit his estate and no one else, excluding his 
relatives in Holland, and whereas Pieter Bogardus has requested 
us that he may be admitted as his heir and administrator of the 
said estate;

These are to certify and declare that the aforesaid Pieter Bo
gardus is admitted and confirmed as the sole and universal heir 
and administrator of the whole estate and property, both real and 
personal, of whatever nature it may be, which heretofore be
longed to Jurian Janse Groenwout, deceased, within this prov
ince ; he, the aforesaid heir and administrator, being given hereby 
full power and lawful authority to enter upon or take possession 
of the above-named estate and to dispose thereof as heirs and 
administrators under the laws of this government are permitted 
to do, he having given security at the secretary’s office here for 
his proper administration and the payment of all debts against 
the estate, and [promising] also to make restitution and convey-
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ance of the estate if further information and sufficient proof should 
be presented on behalf of any other person, whether in Holland 
or elsewhere, within the space of one year and six weeks. 
Given under our hands and seal, at the court house of Albany, 
on the 5th of June, in the 35th year of his Majesty’s reign, anno 
1683.

[415] Barentje Gerritse Paws, widow of Jan Harmense 
Backer, deceased, causes the will made between her deceased 
husband and herself to be delivered to the court, with the request 
that it may be probated according to law and recorded. She also 
requests that she may have the administration of the estate as heirs 
under the laws of this government are permitted to have.

The honorable court: fiat ut requisitum, provided she give 
proper security according to law.

Will of Jan Harmense Backer, deceased
In the name of God, Amen. On this day, the tenth of Febru

ary, one thousand six hundred and eighty-two/three (1682/3), 
before me, Robert Livingston, secretary of Albany, colony of 
Renselaerswyk and Schinnechtady, and the hereinafter named 
witnesses, came and appeared Jan Harmense Backer and Bar
entje Gerritse Paws, husband and wife, being in full possession 
of their faculties and memory, but Jan Harmense being bodily 
indisposed, who, considering the shortness and frailty of human 
life, the certainty of death and the uncertain hour thereof, and 
wishing therefore to forestall the same while the Lord God leaves 
them time to make the proper disposition of their temporal estate 
to be left behind, they hereby declare that after mature delibera
tion, without inducement, persuasion, or misleading on the part of 
any one, they have made, ordained and concluded this, their pres
ent mutual and reciprocal last will and testament in the form and 
manner as follows:

First and foremost they commit their immortal souls when they 
shall be separated from their [416] bodies to the gracious and 
merciful hands of God, their Creator and Redeemer, and their 
bodies to a Christian burial. And whereas they jointly or sepa
rately have heretofore made or executed no testamentary dispo-
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sition whatsoever (as they hereby declare), they now, coming to 
their principal disposition, last will and desire, hereby nominate 
and institute (as the children whom they have procreated together 
are dead) the survivor of both of them as the sole and universal 
heir to all the property, real and personal, claims, credits, money, 
gold or silver, coined or uncoined, jewelry, clothes, linen, woolens, 
household effects, etc., nothing excepted or reserved, which he or 
she who shall die first shall vacate or leave behind at his or her 
death, whether in this country or elsewhere, wherever it may be, 
to dispose thereof as the survivor of them may do with his or her 
patrimonial property or effects, without contradiction or interfer
ence on the part of any one, and when the survivor dies it is the 
desire of both the testators that the estate and effects which shall 
then be left behind shall go to and be inherited by the children of 
the sister of Barentje Gerritse Paws, namely, Roeloff Pieterse 
Letwoor and Aeltje Pieterse Letwoor, residing at Amsterdam, 
but if the aforesaid sister’s children shall then be deceased the 
property shall devolve upon their descendants, and if no one of 
her heirs shall be found to be living, it is the express desire of the 
testators that the effects to be left behind by the survivor shall 
then be divided into two portions, to wit, one just half for [417] 
the benefit of the church of the Augsburg Confession in this town, 
and the other half for the benefit of the children or Elsie Gerritse 
Paws, sister of the testatrix, Barentje Gerritse Paws, at present 
residing at New York; with this understanding, however, that 
first and foremost after the decease of the survivor, Annetje, the 
daughter of Elsie Gerritse Paws at New York, shall receive in 
advance a dark grosgrain woman’s skirt with green lining before 
any inheritance is turned over and this for good reasons them 
thereunto moving and out of special love and affection which they 
bear one another. All that is hereinbefore written they, the testa
tors, declare to be their last will and testament, desiring that after 
the death of either of them the same shall have its full force and 
effect, whether as will, codicil, donation, gift in anticipation of 
death, or otherwise, as may be most suitable, even though some 
formalities required by law or rules of court have not been fully
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observed herein, requesting that before all lords, courts, judges 
and justices they may receive the utmost benefit of this, their dis
position. In confirmation whereof they have signed this with their 
own hands in Albany, at the house of the testators, in the pres
ence of Mr Dirk Wessells and Lawrence van Ale, as witnesses 
hereto invited.

W as signed: Jan Harmense Backer 
Barentje Gerritse Paws

Dirk Wessells 
Law. van Ale

Below was written:
In my presence

Robert Livingston, Secretary

[418] Jaques Benwoa, plaintiff, against Lambert Janse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 8 ] / 2  beavers for wages 
earned by him and [pay for] 1 0  days work in addition.

The defendant says that he owes but seven beavers and 7 gl. 
in seawan and proves it by an account. He offers to prove, when 
Jacob Shermerhoorn, Jun., comes from New York, that the 
plaintiff was satisfied to receive merchandise in payment.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the said sum of seven beavers and 7 gl. in seawan of which 
he can then dispose [as he pleases], cum expensis.

Jan van Loon, plaintiff, against Tho. Craven, defendant.
The plaintiff on the last court day brought action for defama

tion against the defendant, but at the urging of their honors the 
parties were reconciled before the reading of the complaint, upon 
condition that Tho. Craven was to declare the plaintiff, his former 
master, to be an honest man and that if he has said or spoken any
thing to his prejudice he would ask to be excused, which was 
done by the shaking of hands on both sides before the court and 
all former disputes of that nature were extinguished and cast into 
the fire of love.
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The defendant, Tho. Crave, is condemned to pay all the 
costs resulting from these proceedings. As to the other action 
of debt, Robert Sanders and Jacob Sanders are once more 
ordered to examine the accounts and to make a report to the court 
on the next court day.

[419] Jacob Fenix produces an account against Richard 
Pretty, sherriff, administrator of the estate of Cornelis Machielse, 
a fugitive, for taking care of the cattle owned in common, during 
five months in the winter, amounting for himself to :

11.60:—  in beavers 
Also, for hunting up horses, for his half......  fl. 6 :—

He requests approval thereof.
The honorable court, for various reasons, allow the appearer 

not more than 2 beavers per month, amounting for Corn. 
Machielse’s half to 40 gl. in beavers, making with the charge for 
hunting up the horses a total of 46 gl. in beavers.

It is resolved to have the constables and fire inspectors again 
make an inspection, to order the ladders and hooks to be put into 
their proper places and to see to everything, in order to prevent 
damage in this place.

Whereas the administrators of the estate of Jan Conel once 
more request their honors how they are to dispose of the mer
chandise in their possession which Mr Teller claims belongs to 
him and for which he continues to sue, although he refuses to 
swear that it was obtained from him; therefore, in order to bring 
the matter to a determination, their honors have thought fit to 
order the administrators [to notify] Mr And. Teller or whoever 
else may be interested therein to institute their action against the 
said estate or the administrators and to prosecute the case within 
the space of three months, in order that the matter may be judi
ciously determined, and if they fail to institute their action against 
the administrators within the aforesaid time, they shall be de
barred from their claim and the merchandise shall be disposed 
of for the payment of the debts, the same as other effects belong
ing to the estate.
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[420] Propositions made to the Maqua Sachems by the Com
mander and Commissaries of Albany in the Court House, on 
June 6 , 1683.

Present:
Capt. Gervis Baxter, Commander
Marte Gerritse
Corn, van Dyk
D. Wessells
Joh. Provoost
Jan Janse Bleker

Names of the Sachems:
Kannissarocht
Sondachsegie
Adage
Saggoddiochquisax

Brothers:
You know that we let you know the murderous attack com

mitted by one of your nation on one of our Christians in the house 
of Dirk, the Noorman, within our village, which he at first very 
persistently denied, charging another Indian with it, but after
wards voluntarily confessed, not only before us, but before the 
Indian and the squaw whom you sent here to secure information 
about the matter and before several others, [admitting] that he 
had had the cruel and wicked intention to kill the boy (who was 
innocently lying asleep) with an ax, with which he several times 
very cruelly struck and cut him, in such a way that no one 
thought that he would recover from it, as was seen by your mes
senger, who was of the opinion that he could not live, which is 
the reason why we summoned you. Notwithstanding this serious 
accident, the boy, through God’s grace, and as the result of much 
trouble, care and expense has recovered. W e expect your im
mediate answer to this.

[421] The Sachems answer:
1 That they understand that the boy who was wounded is 

still alive through the grace of God and die great care and
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money spent on him, of which they are very glad. They hope 
that the Indian boy who committed the crime will also live, and 
as they understand that there are three things which must be 
considered, first, the surgeons, secondly, the jailer, and, thirdly, 
the pain, they give 2  fathoms of seawan out of gratitude for the 
medicines and by way of introduction to their further discourse.

2 W hat shall we say? The crime is very great and he de
serves to die. You have it in your hands to kill him or to let him 
live, but you may have mercy upon him, who is but a boy. They 
offer 2  fathoms of seawan to soften our hearts.

3 Many crimes and accidents have been committed by you, 
Christians, also, by striking and hitting our Indians, of which 
some, after they had been in the country two or three days, died, 
but we took little notice of it as we were brothers among one an
other. W e admit, however, that this crime is greater. Neverthe
less, we request that the covenant between us may remain firm 
and inviolate. They offer a belt of wampum, 14 [rows] high.

4 They wipe away the tears mutually shed on account of the 
crime that has been committed and request that the covenant 
between them and us may remain unbreakable, promising that 
they will keep and preserve it inviolate. They offer a belt 12 
[rows] high.

[422] 5 W hat shall we say about the criminal, who sits 
here (pointing to the prisoner) ? He is in your hands, but as 
to the ancient covenant made between us in the presence of 
Major Pynshon, which is bound, not with a piece of bark, but 
with a chain, yes, with a chain of the most precious metal, we 
shall keep this covenant chain bright and shining. They request 
that the Brothers may do likewise and that a private crime may 
not cause a break in it.

The honorable Commander and Commissaries reply as follows:

Brothers:
W e have heard your answer as regards this criminal, who on 

account of his serious crimes deserves death, but at your request 
he is handed over to the Brothers alive, on condition that you 
immediately remove him from this jurisdiction and take care that
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he never returns to it, and this because of this great crime and the 
many other crimes committed by him. And whereas the exces
sive expenses of surgeons, jailer, pain, etc., incurred by this bad 
accident, amount to the sum of 50 beavers, which we advance 
for the Brothers, we expect that the Brothers will reimburse us 
for them.

As to the covenant of which the Brothers speak, we shall 
never fail to observe and maintain the same as long as you behave 
yourselves well.

The Sachems reply that they can not definitely obligate them
selves for the 50 beavers, but they agree to speak to the Sachems 
in the country about it and to send an answer.

[423] Extraordinary session held in Albany, June 18, 1683

Present:
Capt. Gervis Baxter 
Marte Gerritse 
Dirk Wessells 
Jan Janse Bleker

The court has met in extraordinary session to examine Myndert 
Harmense in regard to some conversation which Corn, van Dyk 
is said to have had with the said Myndert to the prejudice of 
Capt. Brockholes, according to Richard Pretty’s information.

Myndert Harmense declares that he does not remember and 
can not say that he ever heard Cornelis van Dyk say anything 
to the prejudice of the government or of Capt. Brockholes, or 
any one else.

Dirk Wessels, commissary, declares in court that some time 
ago he strolled with Cornelis van Dyck in front of his door, where 
some inhabitants were sitting, and he discoursed about the at
tachment of the meal at New York, whereupon Dirk Wessells 
said: “You must have patience; there is no one who speaks for 
the good brothers of Albany.’’ He further said that even if the 
meal was still in their hands, he did not doubt but he would get 
it back; we should then have to have a trial. To which Corn.
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van Dyk replied: “That does not matter, for even if the meal
were attached by the court, or by Capt. Brockholes himself, and 
one could get no hearing, or get any satisfaction here, one could 
take the case to England, in the same way as the case of Capt. 
Dyre was taken to England. Further he knoweth not.

[424] Mr Cornelis van Dyk having been summoned by spe
cial warrent of Capt. Brockholes to go to New York to answer 
the charge of having made remarks to his prejudice, the following 
certificate signed by the court is given him:

By the Court of Albany &ca.
Whereas Cornelis van Dyk one of ye magistrates of this Court, 

hath Requested off us a Certificate off his Behavior in said office, 
and obedience to ye Laws and Authority of this Government, 
Established under his Royall Highnesse, These are to Certify, 
to all Persones, whom it may Concerne, that the said Cornelis 
van Dyck, hath truly and Sincerly, acted, officiated, and Ex
ercised ye Respective function of a magistrate according to ye 
trust Reposed in him, and his duty and office, in all obedience 
honestly and justly Performed, without the Least disturbance. 
Given under our hands in Albany this 18 day of June 1683.

Whereas Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff, is at present summoned 
to go to New York about certain affairs and the Court has taken 
to heart the necessity of appointing some one in his place during 
his absence to perform and execute the duties of his office, espe
cially at this juncture of time; therefore, the constables of this 
town, especially Jacob Sanders and Robert Sanders, are ordered 
and authorized to [425] perform and execute the duties of 
sheriff in the said Pretty’s absence in all circumstances, having 
close regard to all placards and ordinances which from time to 
time have been published and posted here, with reference to the 
trade as well as other matters concerning the town and the juris
diction thereof; and all persons are hereby ordered to assist and 
help you in the execution of these duties and the office entrusted 
to you, for the performance of which this will be to you and 
every one of you a sufficient warrant. Thus done in Albany, 
the 19th of June 1683.
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Extraordinary session held in Albany, June 28, 1683

Present:
Capt. Gervis Baxter 
Marte Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. J. Bleker

Myndert Harmense is again summoned to appear before the 
court to give testimony to the truth under oath whether some time 
ago he heard Corn, van Dyk say any words to the prejudice of 
the King, the Duke, the government, or the authority or the laws 
thereof, or any words in particular against the person of Capt. 
Brockholes.

Myndert Harmense, being sworn, says that he does not ex
actly remember the discourse, but that some time ago he stood 
before Dr van Dyk’s door, where various inhabitants sat, who 
were talking about the meal which was attached at New York 
and about which the people were very much disturbed. Corn, 
van Dyk said: “ If I were with Capt. Brockholes, I think that 
we would get each other by the ears.” [426] He says further, 
but whether it was before or after those words he does not know, 
that van Dyk said, “Those of New York build large houses and 
try to pay for them with our goods.” Further he knoweth not.

Robert Sanders, being sworn, says that some time ago he was 
called by Mr White to come into his room to drink a glass of 
wine, where Cornelis van Dyk and Richard Pretty sat and 
were talking together about some legal matters, and he heard 
Richard Pretty say that here and in the Esopus various warrants 
had been issued which were illegal. Whereupon van Dyk said: 
“You lie like a rascal; you insult our entire court; yes, you lie 
like a dog.” And he was very violent on account of the re
marks made by Pretty. Whereupon Pretty said: “ I am not 
a dog, for a dog goes on four legs and I only on two.” Van 
Dyk said: “You lie, nevertheless,” and struck Pretty and the 
deponent immediately separated them in order that they should
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not hit each other any more, and he has not heard him say any 
words to the prejudice of the King, the Duke, or the government, 
nor of Capt. Brockholes* person.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, July 2, 1683

Present:
Capt. Gerv. Baxter 
D. Wessells 
J. Bleker 
J. Provoost

Mr Jonathan Bui, of Hartford, in New England, requests 
restitution of two young Indian servants, who ran away from him 
and one Richard Lord, but he [427] was not allowed to take 
them away by force, because all Indians here are free, but they 
were strongly recommended to go with him. At last, the Indians 
living at Skachkook agreed with him that next year they would 
give him 30 beavers for the two Indians, for which they executed 
a bond.

Ordinary session held in Albany, July 3, 1683

Present:
M. Gerritse 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleker 
Hend. van Ness

Dirk Barentse Bratt, plaintiff, against W m Gysberstse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff again says that he sold to the defendant a horse, 
which was to be in good condition, for 9J/2 beavers, and he offers 
to prove it as he agreed to do on the preceding court day.

Robert Sachariase, being sworn, says that he was present when 
the defendant bought the horse from the plaintiff for 9 / t  beavers 
and that he heard Willem ask, “Is the horse sound and without 
spavin ?” Whereupon Dirk Barentse said, “Yes, he is sound and
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in good condition,” but he did not hear him speak of the horse’s 
ability to work.

[428] Elias Borger confirms the testimony of Robert Sachari- 
ase and says that Willem bought the horse sound and in good 
condition, but he has heard nothing about its being good to work 
with.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, adjudge and decide that the defendant is obliged to accept 
the horse according to the purchase and pay for it 9 ] / 2  beavers, 
with the costs of the proceedings.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Dowe Aukus and 
Goose van Oort, defendants.

Case according to the preceding minutes. The plaintiff says 
that they transport liquor from here and tap and retail it at 
Schinnechtady without the least authority or permission, contrary 
to the ordinances thereof. The plaintiff, therefore, demands that 
the defendants be condemned to pay a fine of 300 gl. each, cum 
expensis, and he produces an affidavit of Jan van Eps, stating 
that his wife paid to Goose van Noort, 10 gl. in seawan for 2 
kanne of rum, which his father-in-law had consumed there.

Sweer Teunise, who was summoned to appear as a witness, 
sends word by the messenger that he had been there twice and 
is now going to harvest. He requests to be excused.

The following persons were summoned by warrant to give 
testimony in this case, but did not appear:

W m Abrahamse Dirk Albertse
Johannes Appel Jan Rotterdam
Josias Swart Jan Rinkhout, Sen.
W m Ketelheyn

[429] The court order the aforesaid seven persons to be 
summoned by special warrant to appear on the next court day, 
being the 7th of August, 1683, to explain to the court why they 
refused to appear.

Whereas the honorable court are informed that various persons 
do not hesitate to violate the ordinances regarding the trade by
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going to the Indian houses on the hill and by enticing the Indians 
on the roads by improper means to the great prejudice of the good 
citizens and whereas the sheriff alone can not prevent such abuses, 
therefore, their honors aforesaid have thought fit to order and 
authorize the constables, Jacob Sanders and Robert Sanders, to 
assist and help the sheriff in executing the duties of his office, 
especially in causing the observance of the said ordinances, which 
with good intentions have been published here from time to time 
concerning the trade. For the performance of which this will 
be to you and to every one of you a sufficient warrant. Thus 
done in Albany, the 17th of July, 1683.

By order of the court.
R : L:, Secr’y

[430] Extraordinary session held in Albany, August 4, 1683

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessells
J. Provoost
J. Janse Bleker

Jan Peerse, a stranger from New England, complains that last 
night he was very cruelly and outrageously treated by some In
dians outside the gate, according to his sworn statement hereto 
annexed:

John Pearce being Sworne sayth that Last night about 8  a 
Clok, he came to his masters John white and askd whither he was 
at home, they told him no, whereupon he went to ye new Con
tents to Enquire after his master, the woman said he was just 
gone, & he Deponent under stood that he was gone to ye water
side, upon which he went to ye water side, a litle before bell 
Ringeing, and satt a while Expecting his master would come 
there, and fell asleep without ye gate att Huybert Johnsons and 
being asleep, some Indians came and bate him, and calld him 
N : England Dogg, and Pulld off his Cloathes, and dragged
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him, and carryed him a great ways, whither he knows not. Item 
would have Putt a Rope about his neck, but his hands not being 
Tyed hindred ym afterwards tyed his hands, and pulld ye haire 
out of his head, and said where is your Schout wee are Scout 
now, wheres your money? [431] but saith that he doth not 
know any of them no not soe much whither they were men or 
women being so amazed, but that he was grievously abused by 
them, and in danger of his Life, and come to ye fort and cryed 
outt murder.

The Negro of T. Spitzenbergh, called Jack, being examined, 
says that last night he was fishing on the river and heard a noise 
on the shore. He landed and saw the Englishman, Jan Peerce, 
in the hands of some Indians, who tied his hands behind his back 
and took him to the hill on the Englishman’s promise that he 
would give them money for his release. He noticed that the 
Englishman's face was bloody and dirty; also, that his coat had 
been pulled off; whereupon the negro asked the Indians why they 
maltreated him so. The Indians answered because he had been 
lying with a squaw. Jack further says that Webux, the Indian, 
was one of the Indians who tied Jan Pearce.

Webux, being examined, says that he did not beat the person 
of Jan Pearce, but that upon the complaint of a certain Indian, 
who said that the said Pearce had slept with his squaw, he tied 
him, for he, Webux, was drunk. He says further that he and 
Waup Sau's son and some other Indians and many Indian women, 
whom he does not know owing to his drunkenness, tied the said 
Pearce, and he accuses Namparamis of [432] having been pres
ent also when Jan Pearce was being tied.

Namparamis, another Indian, being examined, is asked how he 
came to have the clothes of Jan Pearce, as the sheriff found the 
same in his possession.

He answers that he came from above and accidentally came 
near the Indians who were drunk and he sat on the clothes, not 
knowing whose they were or whence they came, and he denies 
that he was present when they bound Jan Pearce.
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Resolved to return the Indians to the prison and to summon all 
the River Indians to appear on Tuesday morning next and then 
to consider the matter further.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, August 6 , 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Com. van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
P r Winne 
J. Janse Bleker 
Hend. van Ness

The honorable commissaries are assembled with reference to 
and on account of the arrival of the new minister, Domine Gode- 
fridus Dellius, who arrived here on the 2d of this month, pursuant 
to the request and application of this court to the venerable Classis 
of Amsterdam.

And whereas by permission and with the consent of this con
gregation a second minister was called for the [433] assistance 
of old Dom. Schaets, it is resolved to summon the congregation 
and to ask them amicably how much they liberally, of their own 
free will and inclination, are pleased to contribute toward the 
support of the said Dom. Godefridus Dellius.

Whereupon the following burghers voluntarily contributed 
toward the salary of the said Dom. Godefridus Dellius, for the 
period of one year:

Ps. of 8  Ps. of 8

Pieter Schuyler............. 6 Brought forward....... . 92
Cornelis van D yk .......... 6 Wynant Gerritse.......... 2

Dirk W essells............... 6 Tierk Harmense .......... 1
David Schuyler___ _ 6 Hend. Bries.................. 2

Marte Gerritse.............. 6 Jacob Abrahamse ........ 2

And’s T e lle r................. 6 Jan And. Cuyler.......... 2

Ger’t S w art.................. 2 Mynd’t Harmense ...... 6

Jan J. Bleker... ............. 6 Ger’t Hardenbergh ...... 4
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Ps. of
Hend. van N ess....... —  4
P r Winne __________  3
Johannes Provoost____ 3
Rich’d Pretty------------  4
Joh. W endel................. 6

Jan Lansingh................. 4
Gabriel Thomson.........  4
Johannes d’ Wandelaer... 2
Alb’t Rykman............... 4
Lawrence van Ale........  2
Evert Wendel, Jun........  4
Harme Bastiaense____ 2
P r Davidtse Schuyler.... 2
Melgert Wynantse ......  2
Jan Becker, Sen............  2

92

Ps. of 8  

[434] Brought forward 137
J o h a n n e s  Martsense

Smitt .............  -.. 2
Jan Cornelise vander

H o e f .........................  1
Jacob Voss ....................  1
Jacob M eesen................. 2
Paulus Martense............ 1J/2
P r Bogardus............... 3
Ger’t Lansingh ...-.....— 3
Hend. Lansingh............  2
Jan Vinhaegen ............  3
Joseph Y etts ...................  0]/z
Jacob ten E yck ....... ....  2
Claes R ipse.... ................  2

Ps. of 8
Cornel, van Shelluyne...... 1
Jacob Sanderse______  4
W m Ketelheyn........... ...  2
Jan Byvank_________  3
Jan Nack .....................  2
Johannes Roos....... .......  2
Cobus T u rk ................... 1
Wouter Albertse.........  2
Takel Dirkse________
Jan Salomonse...............
Hend. Martsense____
Johannes v. S an te ........
Pieter Lokermans ........
Cobus Gerritse...............
Evert Wendel, Sen........  2
W m Gysbertse............... 1

Ps. of 8 ......................137

Ps. of 8
Brought forward.......... 226j/2
Bastiaen Harmense...... 1
Hend. Hanse ................   2
Matthys Meesen ............ 2
Rob’t Sanderse............... 6

Joh. Roseboom ............... 3
Joh. Abeel & sister........  3
Eghbert Teunise ............. 5
Jan G ow .....................    2
Jan Gilbert .........-.......  V/z
Ger’t van N ess....... ......... 2
Joh. Oothout Jun........... 1
P r Meuse..........................  1
John W hite .....................  2
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Ps. of 8

Claes Jacobse ............... 2
Johannes Cuyler ..........  3
Rob’t Livingston..........  5
Adriaen Ger’tse Papen-

dorp........... ............... . 6

Marte Cregier____ __  4
Lamb’t van Valkenburgh 1
Jurian Teunise............... 1j/2
Jacob Staets..................  2

Barent Myndertse........  2
Arnout Cornelise..........  2
Annetje van Schayk......  6

Jochim Staets................. 3
Ger’t Banken................  3
The widow of Phil.

Schuyler .... .............. 8

Hend. Cuyler ............... 6

Johannes Thomase........  2
Teunis Slingerlant........  2
Harme d’Brower..........  2
Hend. Abelse ............... 1
Jean Rosie.....................  1
W m Claese ................ . 2
Gysb’t Marcelis............  2

Carried forward ......226]/2

Ps. of 8

N.B. The following are those 
who reside outside the North 
Gate, up the river, and who 
have been spoken to by D. 
Wessels and J. Bleker:

Anth0. Barentse............  2
Wouter Aertse ............  2
Jan d’Noorman___ _ 1
Ger’t R yerse................. 1
Claes van Bockhoven.... V/2
P r Quackebos ............. 2
Wouter Pieterse ..........  1
Jan Pieterse...................  1
Reynier Pieterse ...-.....
Dowe Funda.................
Marte Janse .................
Adam Winne ............ ....
Jacob Salomonse..... ....  2
Teunis vander P o e l----  6

Luykes Pieterse............  1
Antho. van Schayk........  4
Teunis Teunise metselaer 4
And’s d’Backer ..........  2
Meus Hoogeboom........  IJ/ 2

Carried forward........ 293

Ps. of 8

[435] Brought forward 293 Ps. of 8

Roeloff Gerritse............. 1 Onnoree d’ Fransman....  1
Harme Lievese ............  3 Jan Hendrixe .............   2
Jan Grutterse.................  2 Marte Cornelise..........— 3
Jan van N ess..............— 2 Jurian Callier..........—....  1
Bar’t Alb. B ra tt..........  4 Claes van Petten.............. 2
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Ps. of 8  

Geurt Hendrix......4 sh. T  j
And’s Carstense2  )

Comelis Teunise___
Ps. of 8  

...  2

Abraham van Bremen...... 1

Ger*t Lubbertse______  2 Melgert Abrahamse........ 2

N.B. Farmers down the Jan Thomase______ ..... 0

river: Cobus Janse ______ ..... 1

Jacob Janse Gardenier... 4 Johannes Janse ____ ..... 1

Jeronimus H ansen____  1 Albert C ato_______ .... 2

W m van Slyk________  2 Manus Borgerse ___ .... 1

Ger*t Gysbertse______  4 Geertruy Vosburgh ......... 2

Frederik d’D rent_____  2 Jacob Vosburgh 4 sh. T  v /2
Henri. Maesen 2 Jamb Cleese .... ........ 1

Hend. van W ie ______ 1
Ryk Machielse______  1 Pieces of 8 _____ ...350

[436] Whereupon D°. Godefridus Dellius was summoned 
and asked whether he had any other letters or documents besides 
those which he had delivered to the court, especially the notarial 
contract made at Amsterdam on July 20, 1682, by Notary 
Public David Staffmaker Verlett, whereby the said Domine was 
engaged for the term of four years, commencing as soon as the 
ship in which he was to depart from Amsterdam had put out 
to sea at the Texel, at the sum of 800 guilders per annum, to be 
paid in beavers at 8  gl. apiece, or 600 schepels of wheat, at the 
option of the said Domine Dellius, together with the house free 
of rent; provided that if the said Domine should marry, his salary 
would be increased 1 0 0  gl. in beavers.

But whereas his Reverence has been so unfortunate as to have 
the ship designated for his transportation leave Dover on die very 
day that he arrived at London, so that his Reverence was obliged 
to return to Holland and to sail again last April in the ship 
of Jan Gorter, in which he has now arrived, their honors find that 
for the further elucidation of the said general contract their 
agents, Ryk’d van Rensselaer and Abel de Wollff, and the said 
Domine have agreed that the term of his service is to commence 
on the day on which Henry Bier, last year, put out to sea, as his
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Reverence was then ready to depart, commencing therefore on 
the 15th of August 1682 and ending on the 15th of August 
1686; with the express condition, however, that his salary shall 
not begin until the day when his Reverence sailed in the ship 
of Jan Gorter.

[437] And whereas we understand from the letter of our cor
respondents that his Reverence is not well pleased with his salary 
on account of its being in beavers or wheat, as he has no knowl
edge of such matters and thinks that it will be very prejudicial 
to him, the said Rensselaer and de Wolff having written to us 
about it in his favor and requested that his salary might as far 
as possible be paid in Dutch money;

Therefore, their honors aforesaid, having duly considered the 
amount of the contribution and the clause of the notarial contract 
aforesaid, providing that if Dom. Schaets should meanwhile hap
pen to die, the aforesaid Dom. Dellius would take his place and 
receive as much salary as Dom. Schaets has had and received, 
they grant Dom. Dellius aforesaid the sum of 300 pieces of eight, 
or 150 beavers, being fl. 1 2 0 0  in beavers, which is 2 0 0  gl. in 
beavers more than Dom. Schaets has ever had or received, in 
order to testify to their good will toward his person and especially 
to their approval of his doctrine, with which their honors and the 
congregation declare that they are very well satisfied, not doubt
ing but his Reverence will for the present be satisfied herewith, 
the amount being 300 gl. more than the notarial contract calls for.

It is further resolved by their honors that [438] if their honors 
can obtain anything more, whether from the governor or from 
the congregation, the aforsaid Domine will be remembered. And 
this was communicated to his Reverence by Mr Marte Gerritse 
and Mr Corn, van Dyk.

Pieter Schuyler and Albert Rykman, deacons, are authorized 
to collect the money for the new Domine and to keep an account 
thereof.

Dom. Dellius sends word to the commissaries by the secretary 
that he will observe his notarial contract, namely, as second min
ister of Albany, and for such sum as their honors allow him, but
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it seems to him that their honors pay little regard to the recom
mendations of the attorneys, who requested that the stipulated 
salary be paid in Dutch money and he shows that he is not too 
well pleased with the resolution of their honors in fixing the 
salary at 300 pieces of eight.

A  petition is presented by Gerrit Visbeek, of Claverak, pray
ing that he may be granted permission to make a new road across 
his own land and at his own expense for the use of himself and 
his brother-in-law, Frank Hadwyk, provided that neither the 
neighbors nor any one else shall be allowed to make use thereof 
or to make any [439] claim thereto in any way, because they 
refuse to help repair the common road.

The honorable court grant for answer that they would be glad 
to give the petitioner permission to build the road, but that they 
can not prohibit or enjoin any one from using the same, it being 
the King’s highway. Their honors, however, shall take care that 
the common road be repaired at the first opportunity and that it be 
kept in repair.

Gerrit Visbeek and Casper Leendertsen are authorized to act 
as overseers of highways for the inhabitants of Claverak.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, August 7, 1683

Present:
Capt. Gervis Baxter, commander
Marte Gerritse
Corn, van Dyk
Dirk Wessells
Joh. Provoost
P r Winne
J. J. Bleker
Hend. v. Ness

The court has met to consider the punishment to be inflicted 
on two Indians, at present in jail, who on the 4th of this month 
had a hand in tying and very badly treating one John Pearce, 
especially Webux, who himself confessed that he helped to tie
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up the said Pearce, and Namparamis, who was found sitting on 
the clothes of the said Pearce and who was also present when 
he was tied.

[440] The Indians are summoned and the charge against 
them, sworn to by John Pearce, is read to them, setting forth 
that on the 4th of this month, at night, they beat the person of 
John Pearce, who was sleeping outside the gate, and pulled and 
dragged him over the ground, tearing the clothes from his body 
and calling him a New England dog; also, that they tried to 
put a rope around his neck, tied his hands and pulled the hair 
out of his head and said: “Where is your sheriff now? Now, 
we are sheriff, and where is your money?” They dragged him 
to a place close to the fort, where the said Pearce called “Mur
der!” The Indian, Webux, confesses that he helped to tie him, 
but says that he did not beat him. The Indian, Namparamis, 
denies it, but Webux says that he was present when John Peerse 
was being tied and the sheriff, Mr Pretty, found the torn coat 
in his possession.

Which matter, having been considered by the court, is found 
to be of serious and very dangerous consequence, but as they 
are heathen and ignorant of our laws, it is resolved to mitigate the 
punishment as much as possible and to pardon them, on condition 
that they pay 4 beavers for the damage done in tearing Jan 
Pearce’s coat and for the costs of their imprisonment, trusting 
that in the future they will refrain from committing such hostility.

[441] Whereas the honorable court are informed that the 
inhabitants of Patkook, near Claverak, are very negligent in 
mending and keeping in repair the common wagon road to the 
shore, so that the same is totally unfit to be used, and whereas 
Marte Cornelise, alias Swart Marte, on the 7th of January 
1678/9, was authorized to pay close attention to it, which, how
ever, has not been done; therefore, their honors aforesaid hereby 
order and authorize Gerrit Visbeek and Casper Leendertse to be 
overseers of the aforesaid road, with express order and command 
to notify the inhabitants aforesaid immediately, without delay, to 
put the said wagon road in good condition and also to keep it in
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repair. And whereas their honors are informed that some are 
more interested in the said road than others, on account of a 
sawmill which is situated thereabout, the said overseers are hereby 
authorized to impose on them a greater share of such proper duty 
than on others, and the said farmers are in his Majesty’s name 
commanded to obey the said overseers in the execution of their 
duties, failing to do which they are to answer therefor at their 
peril. Actum  in the court house of Albany, the 7th of August 
1683.

[442] Extraordinary session held in Albany, August 13, 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
Jan Janse Bleker

The gentlemen are met again to fix the salary of D°. Gode- 
fridus Dellius and after a calculation is made of the contribu
tions of the congregation, it is decided that the said D°. Dellius 
shall receive annually the sum of nine hundred guilders Holland 
money, to be paid in pieces of eight, at 48 stivers apiece, or in 
merchantable beavers counted at 2  pieces of eight apiece, and 
that his Reverence shall receive his money each quarter year, on 
condition that if D°. Schats should become feeble or die, that 
then D°. Dellius must take charge of the entire ministry.

It is further agreed with his Reverence that if the honorable 
commissaries should agree with the inhabitants of Schinnechtady 
regarding the preaching which is to be done there, whether once 
a month or every six weeks, D°. Dellius is to take his turn with 
D°. Shaets to edify the congregation, [443] without being paid 
extra for it, the said sum of money being for the benefit of this 
congregation in general.

It is further represented to Dom. Dellius that their honors wish 
to have some satisfaction as to the period of the minister’s resi
dence here, as his contract speaks only of four years. To which
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Dom. Dellius gave the commissaries for answer that he could 
not tell what extraordinary things might occur, but that his plan 
and intention was to remain with this congregation, with which 
the court was well pleased.

It is resolved to send a letter to the reverend, pious and very 
learned ministers and members of the venerable Classis of Am
sterdam, assembled at Amsterdam, to thank the reverend gentle
men heartily for their fatherly care in sending over the reverend, 
pious and very learned Dom. Godefridus Dellius, with whom 
the congregation are greatly pleased.

It is likewise resolved to write to Mr Richard van Rensselaer 
and Mr Abel d’Wollff to thank them heartily for their trouble 
in finding the reverend, pious and very learned Dom. [444] 
Godefridus Dellius, who arrived here on the 2d of this month 
to the great joy of every one and whose preaching was heard with 
still greater pleasure and contentment.

As to the 40 gl. Holland money left over from the cash men
tioned by the gentlemen to defray the expenses in England, they 
trust that few expenses have been incurred and if anything is left 
the gentlemen are requested to have a collation for it.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, September 7, 1683 1 

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Cornelis van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
J. Janse Bleker 

Two Cayugas, Aekontjaekon and Kaejaegoehe by name, and 
one Susquehanna Indian being questioned in the court house 
about the situation of the Susquehanna river which Mr W m Haig 
and Mr James Graham, agents of Governor W m Penn, intend 
to purchase, report as follows:

That it is one day’s journey from the Maqua castles to die 
lake which is the source of the Susquehanna river, and then 10

1 Other translation in Doc. Hist., N . Y ., O ., 1: 393-94; Q ., 1 :259.
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days’ journey down the river to the Susquehanna castles—in all 
11 days.

From Oneida by land 1 Yl days’ journey to the kill which 
falls into the Susquehanna river and down the kill 1 day, until 
one reaches the Susquehanna river, and then 7 days to the Sus
quehanna castle—in all 9Yz days’ journey.

[445] From Onondaga Yl day’s journey by land and 1 by 
water before one reaches the river and then 6  days down the 
river.

From Cayuga 1 Yl days by land and water before one reaches 
the river and then 5 days down the river.

From the Senecas’ 4 castles by land 3 days and by water 2 
days before one reaches the river and then down the river 5 days, 
in all 1 0  days, which is very easy, they conveying their packs in 
canoes down the river.

The Indians asked why such pertinent information regarding 
the Susquehanna river was demanded of them and whether people 
were going to dwell there. The Indians were asked whether 
it would be agreeable to them to have people settle there. The 
Indians answered that they would be very glad to have people 
settle there, as it is nearer than this place and more convenient 
to transport themselves and their packs by water, as they must 
carry everything hither on their backs. They said further that 
if people from here were to settle there, they would be very glad 
of it and would go there to trade.

N.B. In going up the Susquehanna the journey is twice as 
long as in going down.

A  map of the Susquehanna river was sent to the governor gen
eral with the following letter:

Albany 8 th of Sepr 1683 1

Right Honble
Wee have according to your honrs Commands taken Infor- 

macon, both off Christians & Indians [446] concerning ye Situa
tion of Susquehannes River, and how near it Lyes to ye Severall 
nations off Indians westwards, that Live in his R : highnesse

1 Printed in Doc. Hist., N . Y .,  O ., 1 :394; Q ., 1 :259-60.
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Territories, and from whence ye trade is brought to these Parts, 
and after that we caused Two Cajouges Indians and a Susque- 
hanne Indian demonstrate to us, all ye Rivers & Creeks Relateing 
thereunto, doe finde, that they that setle upon said River, will be 
much nearer to ye Indians then this Place, and consequently ye 
Indians more Inclinable to goe there, where ye accommodation of 
a River is to be had, then come by Land here, as ye said Indians 
did Expresse, soe y* by that meanes your honr may Easely Con
jecture, how advantagious it will be to his Roy all highnesse In- 
trest, and since your honr was desyreous to know our opinions of 
ye bussinesse, wee canot juge, but that it will be Prejudiciall to his 
Royall highnesse Government, but ye Expedient that is to be 
found for Preventing ye Same, is Left to your honr Consideracon. 
Wee have orderd our Secretary to draw a draught of ye River, 
and how ye five nations of Indians Lie, as near as ye foresd In
dians could demonstrate, which wee are apt to beleeve is not much 
amisse, and have Sent it here Inclosed. W e shall pr ye first Con- 
veniency Expect your honre Comands how to act & Proceed in 
ye Bussinesse. In ye mean time shall break off and Remain 

Your honrs most humble & most obedient servants
ye Commissaries of Albany &ca

[447] Ordinary session held in Albany, September 11, 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
Pieter Winne 
Jan Janse Bleker 
Hend. van Ness

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Andries Jac. Gardenier, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant for merchandise de
livered to him 1 0 0  boards and fl. 16:15 in seawan.

Default of the defendant.
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The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff the sum of 1 0 0  boards and fl. 16:15 in seawan demanded, 
cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Duplicee, defendant.
The plaintiff says that on the 18th of July last he caused the 

first attachment to be placed on the defendant's part of the 
merchandise at the house of Pieter van Wuggelum, because the 
defendant owes the plaintiff the sum of 27 gl. in beavers, accord
ing to his confession. He requests that the attachment may be 
declared valid and that he may have permission to levy the money, 
all cum expensis.

[448] The honorable court declare the plaintiff's attachment 
valid, but delay the case until the arrival of Arnout Comelise, who 
has the papers in his possession.

Hendrik Cuyler, plaintiff, against Corn. Cornel. Viele, Pieter 
Cornel. Viele [and] Duplicee, defendants.

Jan Becker shows a power of attorney from the plaintiff, Hend. 
Cuyler, by virtue of which he demands fl. 196:12J/-> in beavers, 
according to the account exhibited.

Cornelis Cornelise Viele requests delay until the next court 
day, on account of the departure of their brother Aernout, who 
has possession of all the papers concerning die case.

The honorable court: fiat.
Hend. Cuyler, plaintiff, against Pieter Viele, defendant.
The plaintiff causes his attorney, Jan Becker, to demand the 

sum of fl.63:4|/2 in beavers, of which fl.30:4J/2 is due now and 
the remaining fl.33 will be due next winter.

The case is adjourned because no speciall warrant about this 
matter has been issued.

Barent Myndertse, plaintiff, against Matthys, a Frenchman, 
defendant.

The plaintiff says that he has had fl.79 in seawan in the hands 
of Pieter van Wuggelum, belonging to the defendant, attached. 
He requests that the attachment may be declared valid.

Declined, because Aernout Comelise, who has the papers in 
his possession, is absent.
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[449] Cornelis Com. Viele, plaintiff, against Matthys, a 
Frenchman, defendant.

The plaintiff says that he has attached 2 beavers in the hands 
of Pieter van Wuggelum, belonging to the defendant. He re
quests that the attachment may be declared valid.

Their honors put over the case until the next court day.
Idem, plaintiff, against Duplicee, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he has attached 32 gl. in beavers and 

fl. 65 :4J/2 i*1 seawan in the hands of P r van Wuggelum belonging 
to the defendant. H e requests that the attachment may be de
clared valid.

Their honors put over the case until the next court day.
Idem, plaintiff, against Tardivett, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he has attached fl. 108 in beavers in the 

hands of P r van Wuggelum, belonging to the defendant. He 
requests that the attachment may be declared valid.

Their honors put over the case until the next court day.
Harme Janse, plaintiff, against Harmanus Haege, defendant.
Default of the plaintiff.
[450] Jan van Loon, plaintiff, against Tho. Craven, de

fendant.
The plaintiff again demands the sum of fl. 95 in seawan accord

ing to the minutes of the first of May last.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court hereby expressly order the parties to 

appear here within the space of ten days before Jacob Sanders 
and Robert Sanders, who are authorized to hear and decide their 
case if possible and to report to their honors on the next court day.

Gerrit Banker, plaintiff, against Dowe Aukus, defendant.
The plaintiff complains to the court that the defendant taps 

to his Negroes or slaves and trades and bargains with them with
out their master’s consent.

The defendant denies it and demands proof.
The plaintiff undertakes to prove that he bought silver buttons 

from his Negro and again sold the said buttons, thus trading with
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his slave in such a way that he can not get a sight of his Negro, 
who hides himself, to the great detriment of the plaintiff.

The honorable court put over the case until the next court day 
when the plaintiff is ordered to produce his evidence.

Omy La Grangie, plaintiff, against Symon Volkerse, defend
ant.

The plaintiff declares that he had two hogs on the [451] 
kill, which the defendant or his children caused to be bitten to 
death. He requests damages.

The defendant says that he was not at home and knows noth
ing about the matter and, furthermore, that the plaintiff never 
notified him except by suddendly sending the sheriff to his house. 
Secondly, that one of the hogs is still living and that the other 
hog lived for three weeks.

The court authorize Mr Willem Teller and Jan van Loon to 
hear the parties and to settle their dispute if possible. The report 
that they have reconciled the parties and settled everything and 
that the parties have agreed each to pay one-half of the costs.

The honorable court approve the award of the referees and 
order the parties each to pay one-half of the costs, the sheriff to 
receive from each of them one-half beaver.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Dowe Aukus and 
Goose van Noort, defendants.

Case according to the preceding minutes. The plaintiff de
clares that the defendants transport liquor from here to Shin- 
nechtady and tap and retail it there without license, which he 
undertakes to prove. He, therefore, demands a fine of 300 gl. 
in seawan from each of them, cum expensis.

The defendants answer that they have never understood it to 
be against the law to sell liquor there to Christians.

Willem Abrahamse, smith, being sworn, declares that [452] 
now and then, when no liquor was to be had in the place, he 
has bought a pint or a half pint of liquor from both the defend
ants and also has often borrowed liquor from them.

Josias Tonise Swart, being sworn, says that it has sometimes
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happened that he bought a gill of rum from the defendants, 
thereby confirming the testimony of W m Abrahamse.

Johannes Apple, being sworn, says that it has happened some
times that a person came to see him and that then he sent to the 
defendants for a pint of wine and received it, but never paid 
for it. He does not know whether they loaned it to him or not, 
but his intention was to purchase it.

Willem Ketelheyn, being sworn, declares that last winter he 
was at Shinnechtady when there was deep snow on the ground 
and that he drank a glass of rum at Goose van Noort’s. When 
he went away he asked how much there was to pay. Goose 
answered: Nothing at all.” He would take no money. Where
upon the deponent threw a quarter on the table, but Goose would 
not take it, and so he gave it to the children.

Dirk Albertse Bratt, being sworn, says that he never bought 
any liquor from the defendants, but occasionally has been poured 
a drink there and that the deponent delivered to Dowe 7 kanne 
of rum, for which he would take no payment, but when he visits 
there, Dowe pours him a glass of liquor.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion [453] and duly taken into account everything that was to 
be considered, adjudge and decide that the defendants have arro
gated to themselves a privilege that did not belong to them, 
namely, to sell liquor at Shinnechtady without a license from 
the governor general. They therefore condemn the defendants 
to pay each a fine of 1 0 0  gl. in seawan and to pay each one-half 
of the costs.

Whereas Jan Janse Yonker alias Rotterdam and Jan Rink- 
hout by special warrant were summoned to give testimony to the 
truth in the case pending between Richard Pretty, sheriff, on 
one side, and Dowe Aukus and Goose van Noort, on the other 
side, on account of their tapping liquor at Shinnechtady, and they 
in contempt of the authorities have failed to appear, they are for 
their default condemned to pay each a sum of 20 stivers or 40 
grooten in seawan according to law.
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Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against the wife of Jacob 
Tyse and the wife of Ville Roy, defendants.

The plaintiff declares in writing that the defendants have not 
hesitated to defame and slander the wife of Pieter van Wuggelum 
on the public street, calling her Andries the Noorman’s mistress. 
He therefore demands that the defendants be condemned to make 
reparation of honor and honorable and profitable amends; hon
orable, by praying God and justice for forgiveness and declaring 
that she is an honest person of whom they have nothing to say 
but wat is honorable and virtuous; profitable, [454] by being 
condemned to pay a fine of fl.600 in seawan, 1 /3  to the poor and 
2 /3  to the sheriff, cum expensis.

Jacobus Turk, being sworn, declares that he heard some words, 
first between the wife of Jacob Tyse and the wife of P r van 
Wuggelum, about beating her youngest child, the mother com
plaining that the wife of P r van Wuggelum, aforesaid, had beaten 
her, whereupon they got into a dispute with the wife and daugh
ter of Jacob Tyse. Grietje said to the aforesaid two women: 
“If I had you here, I would beat you twice as hard and your 
dog too.” Whereupon, first Ariaentje, and then Anna, the wife 
of Jacob Tyse, and Catie, the wife of Ville Roy, said: “You
wh------ ! You wh-------of Andries the Noorman!” Shortly
afterwards P r van Wuggelum came from the strand and asked 
where those were who had scolded his wife so, but they were all 
inside their houses.

Wessell Dirks says that he happened to pas and heard Catie, 
the wife of Ville Roy, say to Grietie, the wife of P r van Wug
gelum: “Go to Andries the Noorman and beat him.” Also, 
that he heard Ariaentje, the daughter of Jacob Tyse, say to the 
wife of P r van Wuggelum: “You, Andries die Noorman’s
wh------ ! Andries the Noorman’s wh-------!”

The sheriff requests delay until the next court day, when he 
will produce further evidence concerning the matter.

The honorable court: fiat.
[455] Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Cornelis A. 

Michielse, baker, defendant.
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The plaintiff complains that the defendant has committed 
adultery with the wife of Jacob Fenix and has slandered Maj. 
Abrah. Staas, calling him a perjurer, which was proved before 
this court, whereupon he absconded, delivering his accounts and 
other papers to certain persons, who turned them over to the 
court. Notwithstanding this, he has dared to show himself here 
as if he had done nothing wrong, whereupon the plaintiff took 
him into custody. He requests that for the said crimes he may 
be arbitrarily punished as an example to others and be condemned 
to pay a fine of £ 2 0  to the sheriff, with all costs, and be ordered 
to make satisfaction to Maj. Abraham for his slander.

The defendant requests delay until the next court day and 
copies of the documents, in order to answer the charges at that 
time.

The honorable court: fiat.
Jan van Loon and Jurian Teunise demand their bond, which 

the sheriff delivers to them and he is ordered to take the defend
ant, Cornelis Michielse, into his custody.

[456] After deliberation it is resolved and decided that the 
annual tax, according to last year’s roll, is to be collected at the 
first opportunity for the payment of the salary of the old Domine 
and other debts of the city. Therefore, the secretary, Robert 
Livingston, and one constable are ordered this week to go around 
to collect the same.

Albany September 21, 1683.
Cornelis Michielse complains to their honors that Wynant Ger- 

ritse has taken possession of a canoe which he, Cornelis, has 
brought from the Haver Stroe.1 He requests restitution of the 
said canoe, or else, that Wynant may be ordered to prove that 
it is his.

Takel Dirkse and Pieter Lokermans, being sworn, declare that 
it is well known to them that the canoe in dispute between Wynant 
Gerritse and Cornelis Machielse belongs to Wynant Gerritse and 
further they know not.

1 Haverstraw.
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Copy of a letter written by the court to the governor general, 
Col. Thomas Dongan, regarding Susquahanna: 1 

Right Honble.
Last night Amout ye Interpreter [457] arrived here from ye 

Indians westward, and brings us news y* ye four nations viz*. 
Cajouges, Onnondages, Oneydes & Maquase are upon there way 
hither, and may be Expected her to morrow. Wee are credibly 
Inform’d of there willingnesse to dispose of ye Susquehanne River, 
being very glad to hear off Christians intending to come and live 
there, it being much nearer them then this Place, and much easier 
to gett thither with there bever. The River being navigable w* 
Canoes till hard by these Castles, soe y* if W m. Penn buys said 
River, it will tend to ye utter Ruine off ye Bevr Trade, as ye In
dians themselfs doe acknowledge and Consequently to ye great 
Prejudice off his Roy all highnesse Revenue’s and his whole Ter- 
ritoryes in general, all which wee doe humbly offer to your hon" 
serious Consideracon. Wee Presume that there hath not any
thing ever been moved or agitated from ye first setleing of these 
Parts, more Prejudiciall to his Royall highnesse Intrest, and ye 
Inhabitants of this his governm1, then this businesse of ye Susque
hanne River. The french its true have Endevourd to take away 
our trade, by Peace meals but this will cutt it all off att once. 
The day after your honr departed, wee sent a draugt of ye River 
and how near these Castles lie to it, drawne by our Secr>\ as near 
as ye Indians could deskribe, a Copy whereof we have kept here, 
and Amout y*5 Interpreter says that he is also Informd by diverse 
Indians, that ye Castles are situate as near y* Susquehanne River 
as ye draugt demonstrates, if not nearer, and in [458] his Pri
vate discourse with them, did Perceive there joy of People come- 
ing to live there. Wee did Expect an answr of our Letter w* ye 
Last Sloops with absolute orders concernin this bussinesse. In 
ye meantime shall Putt a Stopp to all Proceedings, till wee have 
Recd your hon. Commands wh we hope will be to deny yr treaty 
in this point. This goes by an Expresse sent by M r Haig wee 
suppose to M r Graham, to come up and Prosecute ye bussinesse.

1 Printed in Doc. Hist., N. Y., O., 1:395-96; Q.f 1:260.
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In y* meantime shall use our uttmost Endevours in our Stations 
both for our masters honr and ye Interest and ye wellfare off his 
Territories, whilst wee subscribe ourselfs

Your honrs most humble & Devoted Servants
ye Commissaries of Albany &ca

Albany 24 Sepr 1683
M r Haig did not send ye
Canoe yesterday. Expecting
Possibly to hear first off ye
Indians arrivall who are now all att Shinnechtady

Albany, September 25, 1683
Present:

Cornel, van Dyk 
J. Janse Bleker 
Joh. Provoost

Teunis Slingerlant requests the honorable commissaries that he 
may be relieved of the 70 schepels of winter apples which he 
is ready to deliver to his father-in-law, Albert Andriese Bratt, 
for the rent of the orchard, but which he refuses to [459] accept 
[demanding money], as he also did about the 70 schepels of 
summer apples.

The honorable court summoned the said Albert Andriese Bratt 
and sought to persuade him to accept the apples according to the 
decision of the referees authorized to appraise or evaluate the 
orchard, but he absolutely refused. Therefore, Teunis Slinger
lant is ordered to measure the 70 schepels of winter apples in 
the presence of Jonge Jan and Jan Casperse and to let them lie 
in his barn, at the risk of Albert Andriese Bratt, aforesaid, if 
he does not send for them.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, September 26, 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells
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J. Provoost
P . Winne 
J. Janse Bleker 
Hend. van Ness

The commissaries have drawn lots about two deputies to be 
sent to the court of Assizes, according to the usual custom, and 
the lot fell upon Marte Gerritse and Hend. van Ness, who are 
to be dispatched at the first opportunity and accordingly the fol
lowing credentials have been given to them.

[460] Whereas ye Court of Albany doth yearly depute Twoo 
of there number, to be Present att ye Sitting of ye great Court of 
Assizes att N : York beginning y* first Weddensday of Octobr 
next Ensueing, These are to Certify whom it may Concerne, that 
wee have Deputed M r Marte Gerritse & M r Hendrik van Ness 
to sitt in said Court, and upon occasion to help & Preserve ye 
State and Condicon of this Jurisdiction, and Especially to desyre 
and Request ye Increasing off our Privileges, and to mentain all 
our affares, by way of Treffique or otherwise, on all occasions, 
and according to ye Circumstance and quality of ye Cause. 
Whatever our Commissioners shall doe, act or Perform, The 
same shal be declared by us, for firm & sure, desyreing by these, 
that our Lettrs of Credence to our sd Commisrs may be firmly & 
stedfastly beleeved. Given onder our hands & Seale this 26th 
day of Septemb. 1683.

Ordinary session held in Albany, October 2, 1683

Present:
Cornel, van Dyck 
Dirk Wessls 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleker

Dow. Aukus, plaintiff, against Harmanus Haege, defendant. 
Default of both parties.

John White, plaintiff, against Dirk Hesseling and Andries 
Teller, defendants. Absence of both parties.
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[461 ] Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Duplice, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he has caused the first attachment to be 

placed on the property of Duplice in the hands of Pieter van 
Wuggelum, in the sum of fl. 27:10 in beavers. He requests that 
the attachment may be declared valid and that he may have per
mission to levy the money.

The honorable court find that the beavers and goods of the 
defendant, as well as of his partners, have been attached by 
various creditors. They adjudge that all the attachments shall 
be treated equally and that each creditor shall be paid in propor
tion to the amount that is due him and, if the property is not 
sufficient, the defendant is ordered to pay the remainder of his 
debt to the plaintiff, cum expensis.

Hendrik Cuyler, plaintiff, against Cornelis Corn. Viele, Pieter 
Cornelise Viele and Duplicee, defendants.

Johannes Cuyler, as attorney for his father, says that the prop
erty of the defendants in the hands of P . van Wuggelum was 
attached on July 18, 1683, and he demands of Cornelis Viele 
and P . Viele the sum of fl. 196:12J/2 in beavers, by virtue of 
the mortgage on their property.

Aemout Corn. Viele, attorney for the defendants, denies that 
P . Viele owes anything, but says that Cornelis Viele and Ben- 
nony must pay the said sum. He further claims that the property 
was illegally attached by the plaintiff, because the time of pay
ment had not expired and, therefore, the money was not due, as 
appears by the bond of Keemen. He therefore requests a non
suit.

[462] He acknowledges, however, that the said sum of 
fl. 196: 1 2  [Y l\ i*1 beavers is due to the plaintiff and agrees to pay 
the same in merchandise.

The honorable court, having considered the matter, can not 
declare the attachment valid, because the debt was not yet due 
at the time, and they therefore condemn the plaintiff to pay the 
costs. But considering that Aemout Cornelise, attorney for the 
defendants, acknowledges the debt in their name and agrees to
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pay the same to the plaintiff in merchandise, their honors afore
said order Aernout aforesaid to pay the sum of fl.196: [ 12] in 
beavers to the plaintiff, according to his agreement made in open 
court.

Jan van Loon, plaintiff, against Tardivett, defendant.
The plaintiff says that on the 9th of July last he attached the 

beavers of the defendant at the house of Pieter van Wuggelum 
and he claims 10 beavers for board. He requests that the at
tachment may be declared valid.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court, finding that the beavers and merchan

dise of the defendant as well as those of his partners have been 
attached by various creditors, adjudge and decide that all the 
attachments shall have equal effect and every one shall be paid 
in proportion to the amount due to him and, if the effects are not 
sufficient, the defendant is ordered to pay the remainder of his 
debt to the plaintiff, cum expensis.

[463] Viela Roy, plaintiff, against Duplicee, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl.57:10, saying that 

on July 9, 1683, he attached the beavers of the said Duplicee 
at the house of Pieter van Wuggelum. He requests that the at
tachment may be declared valid and that he may have judgment 
against the defendant, cum expensis.

The honorable court, finding that the beavers and merchandise 
of the defendant as well as of his partners have been attached by 
several creditors, adjudge and decide that all the attachments 
shall have equal effect and that each person shall be paid accord
ing to the amount that is due to him and, if the effects are not 
sufficient, the defendant is ordered to pay the remainder of his 
debt to the plaintiff, cum expensis.

Barent Myndertse, plaintiff, against Matthys, the Frenchman, 
defendant.

The plaintiff says that on July 9, 1683, he attached a portion 
of the goods at the house of Pieter van Wuggelum and he de
mands fl.79:4 in seawan, cum expensis.
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The honorable court, finding that the beavers and goods of the 
defendant have been attached by several creditors, adjudge and 
decide that all the attachments shall have equal effect and that 
each person shall be paid in proportion to the amount that is due 
to him and, if the property is not sufficient, the defendant is con
demned to pay the remainder of his debt to the plaintiff, cum 
expensis.

[464] Cornelis Corn. Viele, plaintiff, against Matthys, the 
Frenchman, defendant.

The plaintiff says that on the 10th of July last he attached 
2 beavers in the hands of P r. van Wuggelum, belonging to the 
defendant. He requests that the attachment may be declared 
valid and that he may levy the said sum, cum expensis.

The honorable court, finding that the beavers and goods of the 
defendant and his partners have been attached by several cred
itors, adjudge and decide that all the attachments shall have 
equal effect and that each person shall be paid in proportion to 
the amount that is due to him and, if the property is not sufficient, 
the defendant is ordered to pay the remainder of his debt to the 
plaintiff, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Tardivett, defendant.
The plaintiff says that on the 10th of July last he placed an 

attachment on the beavers of the defendant at the house of P r. 
van Wuggelum in the sum of fl. 108 in beavers duly owing to 
him by the defendant. He requests that the attachment may be 
declared valid, cum expensis.

The honorable court, finding that the beavers and goods of the 
defendant and his partners have been attached by several credi
tors, adjudge and decide that all the attachments shall have equal 
effect and that each person shall be paid in proportion to the 
amount that is due to him and, if the property is insufficient, the 
defendant is ordered to pay the remainder of his debt to the 
plaintiff, cum expensis.

[465] Idem, plaintiff, against Duplicee, defendant.
The plaintiff says that on the 10th of July last he attached the 

beavers of the defendant at the house of Pieter van Wuggelum,
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claiming the sum of fl.65:4J4 in seawan and fl.32 in beavers. 
He requests that the attachment may be declared valid, cum 
expensis.

The honorable court, finding that the beavers and goods of the 
defendant and his partners have been attached by several credi
tors, adjudge and decide that all the attachments shall have equal 
effect and that each person shall be paid in proportion to the 
amount that is due to him and, if the property is insufficient, the 
defendant is ordered to pay the remainder of his debt to the plain
tiff, cum expensis.

Gerrit Banker, plaintiff, against Dowe Aukus, defendant.
On the last court day the plaintiff agreed to prove that the de

fendant carried on trade with his Negro and bought a pair of 
silver buttons from him for 2 0  gl. in seawan and sold them to 
Andries Arentse Bratt for 1 Yl beavers, as appears from the affi
davit of the said Andries Arentse, although the defendant denies 
it. He requests judgment from the court and maintenance [of 
his right].

Default of the defendant.
Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff, requests permission to become a 

party to the case and institute his action against Dow Aukus.
The honorable court: fiat.
[466] Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against the wife of 

Jacob Tyse and the wife of Viela Roy, defendants.
Case according to the preceding minutes. The plaintiff said 

the last court day that he would prove that the defendants called 
the wife of Pieter van Wuggelum Andries d’Noorman’s mistress, 
but no further evidence being adduced by him than that submitted 
on the last court day, the case is referred to die following jury:

Jan Byvanck 
Albert Rykman 
Gerrit Hartenbergh 
Jacob Lokermans 
Myndert Harmense 
Luykas Gerritse
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The defendants are declared not guilty by the jury.
The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury and de

clare the defendants not guilty, for lack of evidence.
Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Cornelis Michielse, 

defendant.
Jury in the case:

Adriaen Gerritse 
David Schuyler 
Jan Becker 
Lawrence van Ale 
Jacob Lokermans 
Pieter Schuyler

Livinus van Shayk 
Albert Rykman 
Luykas Gerritse 
Gerrit Hardenbergh 
Myndert Harmense 
Jan Byvank

The plaintiff declares in writing that the defendant has com
mitted adultery with the wife of Jacob Fenix and called Major 
Abraham Staets a perjurer, according to the testimony sworn to 
before this court, for which [4671 crimes the defendant last fall 
absconded, refusing to go with the plaintiff to Albany and run
ning with his gun into the woods, saying that he went away and 
had made up his account, which he has caused to be delivered to 
the court. He added that there was 100 beavers left, which was 
for the plaintiff. He demands, therefore, that the defendant be 
punished for his crimes, arbitrarily, according to the judgment of 
the court, and be ordered to pay a fine of £ 2 0  sterling to the 
sheriff, with costs.

The defendant absolutely denies the matter, alleging that Tho. 
Craven swore to it in passion, and he requests permission to 
prove it.

Matthys Hooghteeling, being sworn, says that Thomas Craven 
being at his house in Coxhachky, he asked him why he made 
such an adoo about the baker, etc. Thomas Craven answered: 
“Don’t mention it. It was not meant so seriously, but done to 
frighten the baker, in order that he would leave and that he and 
Jacob Fenix might have the land and pay the debts.” He further 
declares that Tho. Craven told him that Marte Gerritse told him 
to call on Niesie when she was in jail and to tell her to confess
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that she had slept with the baker and that she would then be free 
and at liberty, without any molestation.

Mary Jochimse confirms the foregoing affidavit of Matthys 
Hooghteeling, saying that Tho. Craven made the same remarks 
at her house last fall.

Cornelis Michielse is asked whether he has anything further 
to say in his defense, whereupon he says and denies completely 
that he called Major Abraham a perjurer, having never thought 
of such a thing. [468] On the contrary, he acknowledges Maj. 
Abraham Staets to be an honest man, against whom he has noth
ing to say but what is consistent with honor and virtue.

The case is submitted to the jury, who return a verdict finding 
the defendant guilty of having committed adultery with Niesie, 
according to the testimony and credible circumstances. As to the 
matter of Maj. Abr. Staets, it is referred to the court, because the 
defendant has already declared Maj. Abraham to be an honest 
man.

The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury and there
fore sentence the defendant immediately before the bar to pray 
God and the court for forgiveness for the crimes committed by 
him and to pay a fine of £15 sterling, namely, 1 /3  for the poor, 
1 /3  for the town, and 1 /3  for the officer. Furthermore, he is 
bound over for his good behavior in the sum of 1 0 0  pounds, his 
bond to be signed by two sufficient sureties, and to pay the costs 
of the proceedings.

The defendant, Cornelis Machielse, appeals from the sentence 
and requests that his appeal may be entered.

The honorable court grant the defendant an appeal on condi
tion that he furnish security in the sum of £ 2 0 0  for the prosecution 
of his appeal and the costs of the proceedings. Meanwhile, he is 
to be on his good behavior until judgment is given in the case.

After deliberation it is resolved and decided that Zacharias 
Sickells, the town crier, is to have 30 stivers in seawan for each 
time that he performs his office, but if he announces the loss of 
more than one parcel of goods for one person, he shall have one 
crown in seawan and no more.
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[469] Ordinary session held in Albany, November 6 , 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Johannes Provoost 
J. Janse Bleker 
Hend. van Ness

Jacob van Vorst, plaintiff, against Jan Spoor, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 9 beavers for the sale 

of a cow, on which he received 1 heifer and 9 beavers by ap
praisal, 1 so that he the plaintiff still demands 4 beavers, with 
costs.

Default of the defendant.
The defendant is condemned to pay the 4 beavers demanded 

to the plaintiff, cum expensis.
John White, plaintiff, against Dirk Hesseling, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl. 48 in seawan for 

the purchase of a hat.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the sum of 

48 gl. in seawan to the plaintiff, cum expensis.
Barent Ackerstaff, plaintiff, against Matthys Hooghteling, de

fendant.
Whereas the defendant has apparently not received the war

rant [470] and can not come on account of the inconvenience of 
the season, it is after consideration decided to adjourn the case 
until the next court day.

Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Luycas Pieterse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl. 103:19 
in seawan according to his account.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the sum 

demanded, cum expensis.

1 This is apparently a mistake and should probably read: “ 1 heifer, 
worth 5 beavers by appraisal.”
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Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Pieter Vosburg, de
fendant.

The plaintiff’s wife demands of the defendant the sum of 
fl.684:6 in seawan, according to his account.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the sum 

demanded, deducting whatever counter claim he may have ac
cording to true account, cum expensis.

Richard Pretty, plaintiff, against Dowe Aukus, defendant.
The plaintiff produces an affidavit of Dirk Arentse Bratt, set

ting forth that Dowe bought the buttons from the Negro of Gerrit 
Banker and sold them again to Dirk Arentse Bratt, as may be 
seen from the affidavit.

The defendant answers that if Jan de Goyer and Piet d‘Cuy- 
per likewise attest and swear as Dirk A. Bratt has done, he has 
nothing to say against it, since they are honest men.

The honorable court put over the case to the next court day 
and until the two men aforesaid shall have given testimony under 
oath.

[471] Anthony Lespinard appears in court with a French
man, named Anth°. Barwa, who came here last Monday, being 
the 5th of November, with his wife, Annetje Lieber, and six chil
dren, and who requests permission to dwell here, having come 
here from Canada, but not having run away from there as a rascal 
or thief, as will be learned in the spring. He requests permission 
to stay here until he has an opportunity to buy a piece of land, 
Anth°. Lespinard offering himself as surety for his good behavior 
and that he will not become a public charge.

W as signed: Anthonie Lespinard
The honorable court grant the aforesaid Anth°. Barwa per

mission to remain here with his wife and six children until orders 
are received from the honorable governor general, to whom we 
shall write about it at the first opportunity.

Jan Buys, attorney for Baltus Barentse, plaintiff, against Cor- 
nelis Teunise van Vechten, defendant.
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The plaintiff demands of the defendant 6  beavers or 12 pieces 
of eight, which should have been paid last July.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the sum 

demanded, cum expensis.
[472] Barent Myndertse, plaintiff, against John White, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant a sum of fl. 108:3 in 

seawan by settlement of accounts dated October 26, 1683.
The honorable court will appoint three men to examine their 

accounts and authorize thereto Mr Jan Becker, Pieter Schuyler 
and Johannes Cuyler, who are to settle the accounts on both 
sides, if possible, immediately, this afternoon, and to make a 
report of their transactions to the honorable court.

John White, plaintiff, against Barent Myndertse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant a sum of fl.268 in 

seawan, according to his account.
H ie defendant rejects the account, standing by the settlement 

of accounts dated October 26, 1683, and produces another ac
count of fl.555:2, if the plaintiff insists on counting from the first 
action.

The honorable court authorize Mr Jan Becker, Pieter Schuyler 
and Johannes Cuyler to settle the matter.

[473] Extraordinary session held in Albany, November 12, 1683

Present:
Mr Cornelis van Dyck 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Janse Bleker
The gentlemen have met to publish here the Charter of 

Privileges of this province, which was passed on the 17th of 
October last by the Assembly called by his Royal Highness* 
authority at New York by Col. Tho. Dongan, governor general 
and vice-admiral of New York and the dependencies thereof 
in America.
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N.B. Mr Cornelis van Dyck and Dirk Wessells are members 
of the Assembly for this town, chosen by the commonalty for this 
Assembly.

Robert Livingston produces in court his commission as sub
collector of the excise in the county of Albany and requests 
that Christofer Skaife may be sworn as gager for this place 
and Mr Richard Pretty as searcher.

Their respective oaths follow:
Whereas yow Christofer Skaife are appointed gager off all 

Liquors for ye toune of Albany, Imported in this port and Ex- 
ciseable, Yow doe hear sweare by ye Ever living God, that yow 
will well & truly, gadge all Rom wine & other Liquors, that are 
here Imported and otherwise, when yow shall be thereunto Re
quired, & in all things Proper to ye Place of a gager, yow shal 
faithfully discharge ye Same, from time to Time, according to 
your best jugement and Conshience. So Help yow God.

Whereas some burghers refuse to have their [474] rum and 
other wines gaged by the sub-collecter, Robt. Livingston, ap
pointed thereto, their honors have granted him the following war
rant:

Whereas Rob*. Livingston complains to us that some inhabi
tants refuse to have their rum and other liquors gaged, we hereby 
expressly order all burghers and inhabitants of this town to permit 
and allow the said Livingston to gage their rum and other liquors. 
Those who act contrary hereto will have to answer for it at their 
peril. Given at Albany, the 12th of November 1683.

Was signed: Marten Gertsen

Whereas yow Richd Pretty are appointed Surveyor & searcher 
for ye County of Albany, Yow doe swear by the ever liveing God, 
that yow shall be true & faitHfu.ll in ye office of searcher & Sur
veyor at Albany, as aforesaid, & honestly and faithfully, dis
charge ye same, from time to time, according to your judgment & 
Conshience, as also duely & faithfully Collect and Receive ye 
Quitt Rents due in ye County of Albany aforesaid and make 
Returns thereof as directed. So help yow God.

This Sworne ye 12 of Novemb. 1683.
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Certificate for Willem Ketelheyn

This is to certify that Willem Ketelheyn, residing in Albany, 
is a man of good conduct and conversation, and fit to keep a 
tavern, tap-house or tipling-house. He is therefore recommended 
m order to obtain a license from the governor or such person as 
his Excellency has appointed for that purpose, he paying for 
the same and paying also such excise or duty as is provided by 
law. Given under our hands in Albany, the 15th of November
1683.

Signed by two magistrates.

[475] Ordinary session held in Albany, by authority of his 
Royal Highness James, Duke of York and Albany, 

etc., December 4, 1683

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyck 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
J. Janse Bleker 
Hend. van Ness

Hendrik van Ness, plaintiff, against Willem Pieterse, alias 
Manl^e Wm. [lame William], defendant.

H ie plaintiff demands of the defendant for the balance due on 
a running wheel (Loop w ide) fl. 2 0  in beavers, cum expensis. 

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the 2 0  gl. in beavers demanded, cum expensis.
Gerrit Banker, appearing in court, says that two or three court 

days ago he brought suit against Dowe Aukus for trading with 
his Negro, as appears from the deposition of Dirk Arentse Bratt, 
to which suit the sheriff became a party and, as he has been in
formed, the latter settled the matter without giving any satis
faction or contentment to the said Banker.
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Whereupon the constables are asked in what way the sheriff 
settled the matter with Dowe Aukus. They [476] report that 
Dowe Aukus must pay to the sheriff a fine of 150 gl. in seawan 
and a half-barrel of beer, and pay all costs, both of Gert. 
Banker’s suit and the rest. Furthermore, Dowe Aukus has prom
ised that he will never have any intercourse with Gert. Banker’s 
Negro and never allow him to come into his house, nor sell him 
any drink, directly or indirectly.

The constables are ordered to obtain such promise over Dow’s 
signature, for the satisfaction and contentment of Gert. Banker; 
otherwise the suit remains pending.

Cap* Gervis Baxter, Command', Planfe 
Richd Pretty, sheriffe, deff*

The P lfe by his atturney W m Shaw declareth against y* Def* 
for ye 3d Part of all ye fines above one hundred gilders, which 
have been Levyed or due since his arrivall here, as being ye un
doubted Right of ye Commanders of this Place, ever since it 
hath been under his Majs: obedience, & y* Def* denying to 
pay this, his undoubted Right Craves judgment against him with 
Costs.

The def* for his Plea sayth that y* Late govr Sir Edmund 
Andross, was Pleased to disanull that Practise, & orderd y* ye 
same should become ye sherrifs due wholly, and further sayth that 
he never paid it, except ye share of one fine to Cap* Salisbury.

The Court haveing taken ye Case into serious Consideracon 
doe finde y* it hath been y€ undoubted Right & due off all former 
Commanders, to have ye 3d Part of ye fines, amounting above 
100 g1 but since ye Def* Pleads (477] that the said Practise and 
Custome should have been taken off by ye Late Govern' S ' 
Edmund Andross, he is graunted Two monthes time, after ye 
Date hereoff, to make Prooff thereof, either by Record or an 
order, under ye said Gov' hand, but in failour of y* same, ye 
Court doe graunt jugement for ye P lf and order y* ye Def* shal 
Pay unto said Commander ye third Part of all finess, above one 
hund; gildrs which hath happened since said Commanders come- 
ing here, w* Costs of suite.
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Johannes Cuyler requests the court in the name of his father 
for a revision of a certain judgment dated October 20th last, and 
for permission to cite the principal debtors, Cornelis Viele and 
the widow of Pieter Viele and Duplicee, to appear.

Their honors: fiat.
Aemout Comelise Viele shows to the court a petition which 

he has had presented to the governor, praying that he and two or 
three others may be licensed to keep public houses for the lodg
ing of strangers, etc., on which the governor made the marginal 
note that he referred the matter to the magistrates of Albany.

The honorable commissaries grant for answer that they are 
willing to favor the petitioner as much as is possible, judging that 
he is a person of good conduct and conversation. They, there
fore, hereby grant him permission to keep a dry tavern, that is, to 
sell food and small beer, with the understanding that no one 
else is allowed to do so without a license from their honors. But 
as to the sale of wine, beer and other liquor by the small measure, 
they can do nothing about it and refer him ot the orders of the 
governor general and council dated November 2, 1683.

[478] Robert Livingston, sub-collector, plaintiff, against Bar- 
ent Myndertse, defendant.

The plaintiff declares that the defendant’s wife has sold wine 
by the small measure without paying the excise and without 
license, contrary to the act of the General Assembly and the 
orders of the Governor and Council, all of which she herself con
fessed before your honors on the 3 d of this month, when at the 
plaintiff’s request your honors were pleased to issue a warrant for 
seizing their wine. In 2 pipes there was found 154 gallons of 
good Madeira and Y l anker of Fayal, and as the same is con
fiscable by law, the plaintiff, ex officio, in his Royal Highness* 
name, demands that the said wines may be condemned and that 
the defendant be sentenced to pay three times the value thereof, 
according to the act of the General Assembly, one-third part for 
his Royal Highness, one-third for the honorable governor general, 
and one-third for the plaintiff, all cum expensis.
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The defendant presents a petition setting forth that he and the 
plaintiff could not agree about the license fee; he therefore re
solved to stop tapping until court day. Meanwhile, it happened 
that some men came to his house to settle the matter of Dowe 
Aukus, to whom she sold 1 or 2 £anne of wine. This was done 
in all innocense, he being convinced that at the worst he could 
suffice by paying the £12 demanded for the license fee. He 
therefore requests that their honors may be pleased to consider 
their innocense and that he may retain the wine in his cellar, pray
ing that their honors may be pleased to recommend him to the 
mercy of the governor general, as he is an old, worn-out man, 
burdened with many children.

[479] The honorable court refer the matter to the honorable 
governor and order that meanwhile the defendant furnish security 
that the wine attached in his cellar shall not diminish until the 
honorable governor general’s pleasure in the matter be known.

The constables, Jacob Sanders, Robert Sanders and Albert 
Rykman, pursuant to the warrant issued to them on the 12th of 
November last, to inventory the estate of the late Teunis Wil- 
lemse1 and to have his body buried, deliver to the court the in
ventory and report that they have caused the body to be buried 
according to the person’s station. 1 2 They request further instruc
tions how they are to conduct themselves.

The honorable court order the inventory to be recorded and 
letters of administration to be delivered to the constables. Mean
while, they are to post notices requiring all persons who have any 
claims against the estate, or who owe the estate anything, to bring 
in their accounts, according to law.

The Inventory
Anno 1682, the 12th of November, pursuant to the warrant, 

we arrived at Nastagioene, at the house of Teunis Willemse, de-

1 Teunis Willemse Boots, or van Woutbergh. See Early Records of 
Albany, 1:173-74; 2 :220-21 ; Dutch Settlers Society of Albany, Year
book, 1929-30, 5 :21 .

2 Cf. Deacons’ Account Book, February 1684, in Munsell’s Collec
tions, 1 :44.
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ceased, to inventory his effects, and first found in his house, in 
the presence of Anth°. Lespinard, Cornelis Thymese, Jan Man- 
gelse, Ryk Claese and Adries Bratt, the following:

A  bed for one person
[480] A  bolster and one pillow 

A  red speckled blanket 
A  pair of gray stockings
1 old gray dressing-gown (innocent)
1 hammock
1 pair of old linen breeches 
1 gun, 1 powder-horn, 1 bullet bag 
1 sword
1 small powder-horn; 1 small knife file 
1 gray hat
1 spade; 1 rum keg

2  old shirts
1 bag (notassie); 1 chisel
3 pairs of old shoes 
1 scraping knife
1 Indian carrying belt (draeg bant)
3 sticks for snaths (steyle voor tv erven)
1 pair of snow-shoes 
1 pair of Indian shoes 
1 leather jacket 
1 baldric (port-epee)
1 old black hat 
1 pair of gloves 
1 chamois skin breeches 
1 leather jacket without sleeves 
1 tanned deer skin 
1 pair of leggings 
1 serge innocent 
1 serge waistcoat

[481] 1 bundle of rags 
1 leather bag
1 bag belonging to Adriaen Gerritse
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1 small try-square 
1 comb case with comb 
1 plane, 1 gimlet, 1 brace 
1 gouge, 1 small chisel, 1 scraper
1 bag with 2 lbs of shot; 4 grain bags
2  bundles of fish line; 1 lb of ball 
1 calabash with garden seed
1 measure with nails; 1 bag (notassie)
1 grain shovel; 2  wood axes 
1 wooden yoke; 1 wooden tray 
1 wash-tub
1 white blanket; 1 blue duffel suit 
1 chopping board; 1 rake sieve (hark seeff)
1 basket with 3 schepels of white pease 
1 wooden spoon
1 half-barrel, about half full of meat 
1 tub with about 16 or 18 lbs of butter 
1 keg half full of soap; 4 pieces of smoked beef 
1 shot mold; 1 lead spoon (Loodt Leepell, i.e., an iron 

spoon for melting lead.)
8  books, which Ryk Cl[aese] asks permission to buy 
1 wooden tray; 1 pot cover
1 iron frying pan; 1 pewter cup
2  iron pots

[482] 1 milk tub
1 chair
1 knife with white handle; 1 butcher’s knife 
1 calabash with 51 candles

One chest, in which were found:
27 pistoles

3 pairs of gold buttons
3 pieces of eight
1 piece of silver money
4 Holland shillings

28 gl. 1 0  st. in silver
3 Holland double stivers
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9
1

3

7
4 
1 

1 

1 
1
3
1
1
1
1

54
1

[483] 
lemse:

1J4
2
2

About 10 gl. in seawan 
shirts
small mirror
bundles of thread; miscellaneous things in the chest 
drawer
yards of coarse linen
yards of gray kersey
chamois skin jacket with silver buttons
blue cloth waistcoat
pair of sayette stockings
pair of black and 2  pairs of white stockings
pairs of serge breeches; 1 cloth innocent
serge waistcoat; 1 pair of linen breeches
handkerchief; 1 pair of old linen breeches
looking glass; 1 razor; 1 pair of scissors
small can; 1 small knife
yard of ticking
wooden bucket with iron handle
Ryck Claese acknowledges that he owes Teunis Wil-

days* work, amounting to................ -................ fl. 1 2 :—
schepels of wheat 
lbs of butter
Cornelis Tymesen, according to his own state

ment, owes him 3 days* mowing.—...............fl.24:—
1 Y l days thatching of the hay barrack----  7:10
1 thatcher; making 1 head and 1 handle to a plow 

Jan Mangelse, debit 
2Vl or 3 days’ work 
Drove his son to the Fuyk1 twice 
Took yarn to the Fuyk for a pair of stockings 

Johannes Appel owes, as the neighbors say,
4 beavers for 2 fat hogs 

William, the smith, owes
Ironwork for a wagon, all that belongs to it

1 Old Dutch name for Albany.
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Letters of Administration
Whereas Teunis Willemse died here on the 12th of Novem

ber last without leaving any will and left no relatives or kin here 
in this country, and it is necessary that the aforesaid estate be 
settled in order that the creditors, if there are any, may be duly 
paid [484] and the residue may be preserved for the rightful 
heirs, since we are informed that he left a sister and sister’s chil
dren in Holland, these are to certify and to declare that Jacob 
Sanderse Glen, Robert Sanders and Albert Rykman, constables 
of this town, are fully and absolutely appointed and confirmed 
administrators of the entire estate, both real and personal, of 
whatever nature the property may be which heretofore belonged 
to the aforesaid Teunis Willemse within this province, with 
power to collect all the outstanding debts and to dispose thereof 
as administrators ought and under such circumstances are required 
to do under the laws of this government, they to render to us a 
complete account of their administration and to turn over the 
balance of the aforesaid estate, according to law. Actum  in 
Albany at the session of their honors and given under our hands 
and the seal of our court, the 4th of December, 1683.

Certificate
This is to certify that Barent Myndertse, residing in Albany, 

is a man of good conduct and conversation and fit to keep a 
tavern, tap house or tippling house, and he is therefore recom
mended for the purpose of obtaining a license from [485] the 
honorable Governor-General or from such person as has been 
appointed thereto by his Excellency, he to pay for such license 
and also to pay the excise and duties as provided by law. Given 
under our hands in Albany, the 7th of December, 1683.

Whereas the reverend consistory have thought fit to submit to 
the honorable court a nomination of four persons in order that 
their honors might select therefrom two to be churchmasters dur
ing the ensuing year 1684, namely, Adriaen Gerritse, David 
Schuyler, Gerrit Hartenberg and Sybrant van Shayk; Therefore,
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the honorable court, considering the necessity of such persons, 
have chosen, selected and appointed, as they hereby choose, se
lect and appoint, from the aforesaid nomination, the persons of 
Adriaen Gerritse to be first churchmaster and Gerrit Hartenbergh 
to be second churchmaster of the Reformed Church of this town 
for the year 1684, and they therefore authorize the reverend 
consistory to install them in their office, as is proper. Actum  in 
Albany the 15th of December, 1683.

[486] Ordinary session held in Albany by authority of his 
Royal Highness, James, Duke of York and Albany, 

etc., January 8 , 1683/4
Present:

Marte Gerritse 
J. Janse Bleker 
Pieter Winne 
Hend. van Ness 
Richard Pretty, sheriff 
Robert Livingston, secretary
Hendrik Cuyler, plaintiff, in revision, against Cornelis Viele, 

the widow of Pieter Viele and Bennony Arentse, defendants.
The plaintiff, by his son, Johannes Cuyler, demands from the 

defendants the sum of fl. 196:12J/2 in beavers, viz., from each 
of the defendants a just 1 /3  part.

The defendants, Cornelis Viele and Bennony Arentse, have 
no special objection to the debt, but allege that the plaintiff had 
the goods attached some months before the debt of said Cornelis 
Viele was due, as appears from the bond, and as far as they 
know the said goods have not yet been released, [487] so that 
they have not had the disposal of the remaining goods and there
fore have been frustrated from turning them into money. There
fore, they request that they may pay in merchandise, according 
to the former judgment.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, adjudge and decide that the plaintiff may choose whether
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to accept goods in payment for the balance of the account de
manded by him; otherwise, the defendants are condemned to 
pay the aforesaid sum of fl.196:12J/^ in beavers, to wit, each 
a just 1 /3  part thereof in money according to the bond, but, con
sidering that the goods were attached so long before the term of 
payment had expired, the defendants are granted a delay of 14 
days to sell the goods and to pay the plaintiff, cum expensis.

Barent Ackerstaff, plaintiff, against Harme Vedder, defendant.
The plaintiff demands by balance of account the sum of fl.300 

in seawan for wages earned in the harvest.
The defendant denies the debt and shows by a settlement of 

accounts and bond dated Jan. 25, 1681/2, that they then liqui
dated all accounts, there remaining due by the plaintiff [488] to 
the defendant 10 days’ work in the harvest. Since then he has 
worked 2 1 ^ 4  days, according to the account delivered, amount
ing to fl.58 in beavers, but the account payable by the plaintiff 
is fl.65:11, so that he still owes the defendant fl.7:11 .

The honorable court adjudge that the wife of the defendant is 
to swear to the memorandum presented as to the number of days, 
and that then the defendant will be released from the plaintiff’s 
claim, but if she refuses to do so, the plaintiff will be credited 
with 25 days’ work, to be deducted from the defendant’s account.

Barent Ackerstaff, plaintiff, against Matthys Hooghteling, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 16 schepels of wheat 
for the purchase of a sow and six pigs.

The defendant says that the plaintiff took away a canoe which 
the defendant had borrowed from Elsie, the wife of Frans Pie- 
terse, and for which he must pay 7 schepels of wheat.

Jacob Sanders and Gabriel Thomson are requested by the 
court to settle the dispute between the parties.

Whereas Aert Goosense van Twiller was killed this morning 
in the woods by a tree which he was cutting down and has been 
brought home, it is decided to swear the following twelve jurors
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to view the body, in order that they may give in their opinion to 
the court as to how he met his death.

David Schuyler 
Luykas Gerritse 
Evert Janse 
Marte Cregier 
Jurian Teunise 
Hend. Lansing

Willem Teller 
Gabriel Thomson 
Symon Shermerhoorn 
Gerrit Swart 
Leendert Philipse 
Willem Ketelheyn

[489] Having together with Mr Daniel Kelly, a surgeon, 
examined the body, they report that his private parts were com
pletely torn, which in itself would have been a mortal wound; 
furthermore, that his collar-bone was broken and his shoulder- 
blade severed from the breast-bone; also, that his left jaw-bone 
was smashed, but the skin not broken. They are unanimously of 
the opinion that the tree in falling struck him in that way and 
that he thereby met his death.

Rutt Theunise, a boy about 15 years of age, says that he was 
alone in the woods with Aert Goosense when he was killed by 
the tree. He says that he was cutting down a tree in a clove 
and that the tree was leaning toward the clove. As he was stand
ing cutting beside the tree, he said: “Now it will soon fall.” 
When the tree fell, Aert ran away, but in running he fell down. 
The tree, in falling, split for about 20 feet and, falling over 
toward the side where Aert was cutting, fell on his chest and thus 
killed him, for he went to him at once and took him by the hand, 
but he did not speak, being already dead as far as he could see. 
The boy thereupon immediately ran out of the woods toward the 
shore, to the house of Gysbert Marcelis and reported that Aert 
Goosense had been killed by a tree. He went with Gysbert 
Marcelis into the woods and found him thus dead.

[490] Hendrik Lansing informs their honors that the late 
Aert Goosense owed him 8  beavers or thereabouts for the super
structure of his house in which he lived and clothing, etc. He 
requests to have the right of preference.

The honorable court order the said request to be recorded, but 
can not consent to it, whereupon the said Lansing requests per-
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mission to attach the estate of Aert Goosense, which the court 
grant.

Dirk Bensing, appearing in court, declares to their honors 
that he built a lime kiln at Claverak and cut the wood for it, but 
that Gerrit Visbeek forbids him to cut wood and to gather stone, 
alleging that they are on his land, and as heretofore he has burnt 
lime there without hindrance and that the kiln is situated outside 
his fence, he requests that he may proceed with his work.

The honorable court order that he may proceed with his work 
without molestation, as he had already done much work before he 
was forbidden to go on, unless Gerrit Visbeek can produce suffi
cient reason that it tends to cause him considerable loss and 
damage.

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Joh. Cleyn, defendant.
The plaintiff declares that the defendant’s wife on the [491 ] 

8 th of September last bought from him linen and lace for 
2214 schepels of peas, which she promised to deliver in a short 
time, but the plaintiff has never received one schepel. Therefore, 
he requests judgment against the defendant, cum expensis.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the 2 2 J4  schepels of peas, cum expensis.
Doritee, widow of Capt. Volkert Janse Dow, deceased, sends 

her son, Jonas Volkertse, and her son-in-law, Andries Janse, to 
request that she may be appointed administratrix of her husband’s 
estate, he having died without leaving any will.

Their honors order that she must first furnish security at the 
secretary’s office for her proper administration, according to law, 
and for the payment of all debts against the estate. Which she 
does, Jonas Volkertse, Gerrit Teunise and Andries Janse offering 
themselves as sureties in the sum of 400 pounds sterling. Dated 
[blank].

[492] This is to certify that the constables of Albany are 
ordered and authorized to sell the effects of Aert Goosense, de
ceased, at public vendue; also, to collect the outstanding debts, to 
pay the funeral expenses and other debts and to do and to per-
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form everything which they, as administrators, are permitted to 
do under the laws of this government, they to render to the court 
a complete accounting of their transactions and to turn over the 
balance of the aforesaid estate according to law. Actum  in 
Albany, the 28th of January 1683/4.

Ordinary session held in Albany by authority of his Royal 
Highness James, Duke of York and Albany, the 

5th day of February 1683/4
Present:

Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Pieter Winne 
Joh. Provoost

Gysbert van den Berg, plaintiff, against Frans Pieterse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands by balance of account 200 boards; also, 
for hauling, 125 boards, making together 325 boards; and 5 
schepels of wheat and 3 schepels of pease.

[493] Default of the defendant.
The honorable court order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 

the sum demanded of 325 boards, 5 schepels of wheat and 3 
schepels of peas, cum expensis.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Johannes Cleyn, defendant.
The plaintiff demands for merchandise delivered fl.47 : 8  in 

seawan and fl.48:10 in beavers, cum expensis.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court order the defendant to pay the plaintiff 

the sum demanded of fl.47: 8  in seawan and fl.48:10 in beavers, 
cum expensis.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Gerrit Claese Kulis, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands by balance of account fl. 8 :14 in seawan 
and fl.54:16 in beavers.

The defendant acknowledges the debt, but says that he sold
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him 2,500 brick at 8  gl. in beavers per thousand. The plaintiff, 
however, says that the brick was bought on approval.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff the sum of fl.8:14 in seawan and fl.54:16 in beavers de
manded, less 20 gl. in beavers for the 2,500 brick, if they are 
merchantable, cum expensis.

[494] Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to final liqui
dation, dated April 10, 1683, the sum of 10 beavers, 20 lbs of 
butter and a yearling fat pig, cum expensis.

Default of the defendant, but Symon Shermerhoorn says that 
the defendant asked him to have him excused as he received the 
warrant only the day before yesterday.

The honorable court can not accept the defendant’s excuse, as 
it is the third day that he admits having had the warrant. They 
therefore condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the sum of 
1 0  beavers, 2 0  lbs of butter and the fat pig of one year, cum 
expensis.

Jurian Teunise, plaintiff, against Claes Bever, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl.30:2 in 

seawan for tavern expenses.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of fl.30:2 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
Gerrit Janse, plaintiff, against Wynant Gerritse, defendant.
[495] The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 2 

beavers for wages.
The wife of the defendant, appearing, acknowledges the debt, 

but says that it was stipulated that payment was to be made in 
boards and she offers him 2 beavers’ worth of oaken boards. She 
also offers to swear that boards were stipulated.

The plaintiff denies it absolutely, saying that 2 beavers were 
stipulated, without any mention being made of boards.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 2  beavers in pine
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boards, i.e., 2 2  per beaver, within the space of 3 days; in default 
whereof he is to pay the 2  beavers, or the value thereof in silver 
money, immediately, cum expensis.

Robert Livingston notifies the court that in a letter to the court 
as well as to him it has pleased the governor general to order that 
the money [proceeding from the sale] of the property left by 
Teunis Willemse and Rutt Aertse, who died here without leav
ing any relatives, is to be delivered to him, as clerk of the court, 
for safe keeping until further order.

Whereupon, the letter from the honorable general to the com
missaries having been read and the contents found to be as stated, 
it is resolved that whereas the estate of Teunis Willemse was in 
the hands of the constables before his Excellency’s order arrived, 
the said estate shall remain attached in their hands until further 
order, to [496] which end a warrant is issued to the sheriff to 
attach the same immediately.

As to the estate of Rutt Aertse, Mr Adriaen Gerritse van 
Papendorop is summoned, who shows that by the last will and 
testament of Rutt Aertse he was appointed administrator of his 
estate, to turn over the same to his brothers and sisters in Holland, 
or to their children, for which purpose he obtained letters of ad
ministration from the former Governor General Sir Edmund 
Andross, dated January 14, 1679. He further shows by a letter 
from the said relatives of Rutt Aertse, dated May 1, 1682, that 
they received the sum of fl. 2699:14 Holland money, besides 
8 8  beavers, 50 pieces of eight, 18 laps and 2 otters, sent after
wards, being the residue of the said estate. The relatives in their 
letter heartily thanked him for his faithful administration and he 
is at all times ready to render a proper account thereof, when 
legally summoned to do so.

Albany, February 8 , 1683/4
Present:

Marte Gerritse 
Joh. Provoost 
J. Janse Bleker
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Richard Pretty, sheriff, complains to their honors that Jan 
Cloet, yesterday evening, being drunk on the public street, acted 
very obstinately and strangely, [497] calling out on the street 
like a town crier and abusing and cursing the Assemblymen, 
wishing that the devil might take them and saying that they 
bought up all the land. He requests that Pieter Schuyler 
Davidtse and Gerrit Rooseboom, who were present, may be 
sworn.

Pieter Davidtse Schuyler, being sworn, says that last evening 
he was at Jan Cloet’s door, where Pretty was also, and that 
Jan Cloet, being very drunk, called out on the street: “Oyes!
These are to give notice,” whereupon the sheriff said: “Hold 
your tongue, or I shall take you to another place.” Jan Cloet an
swered : “W hat hast thou to say 7 The governor has more power 
than you and the Assembly and the devil take them all together.” 
The sheriff said: “W hat have you to say against the Assembly? 
I will make a complaint of that.” Jan Cloet answered: “ I have 
nothing to say against the Assembly. They are better than ten 
of you. W hat they have done is well done.” He says further 
that afterwards he heard the said Cloet say: “They buy all the 
land. I can also buy land.” But he named no one.

Gerrit Rooseboom, being sworn, says that last evening he was 
also present near the house of Jan Cloet, who was very drunk 
and whom he tried to help getting into his house. Jan [498] 
Cloet shouted across the street: “Oyes! Here is to give notice.” 
Whereupon the deponent said: “W hat are you making such a 
noise for? You are drunk; you don’t know what you are say
ing.” But Cloet went on, saying: “They buy up all the land. 
I have money too; I can pay for it too, even for the choicest land. 
The devil take them all. He further said about the Assembly: 
“They are ten times better than you, sheriff; they have done 
well.”

Jacob Shermerhoorn, Sen., being sworn, says that last evening, 
sitting at home by the fire, he heard some one in the street call 
several times and afterwards heard that some called “Oyes,” 
whereupon he looked out, but saw no one. But Abigaill Ver-
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plank came with a candle and he then heard that it was Jan 
Cloet, who shouted “Haegendevelt” 1 and swore and cursed 
freely, but he did not hear him name any one.

February 9, 1683/4
Present:

Joh. Provoost 
Jan Janse Bleker

Jacob Shermerhoorn, Jun., being sworn, says that the day 
before yesterday, in the evening, he was at his father’s house and 
twice heard some one in the street calling but did not know who 
it was. Afterwards, being in his own house, he heard some one 
call once and as far as he could make out he called: “Oyes,” 
whereupon Abigael came with the candle to see who it was. He 
found Jan Cloet sitting near Hendrik [499] Rooseboom’s door, 
on the block, and with Rooseboom’s wife wanted to take him by 
the arm to take him away, whereupon he drew a knife from his 
pocket, but immediately put it back into his pocket. The de
ponent then took his hand and conducted him to the corner of 
Barber’s house, but, jerking his hand loose, he ran back. The 
deponent, however, again caught hold of his hand and said: 
“Come, go home, the sheriff will come,’’ as he called out loud 
“Oyes! These are to give notice.” But Jan Cloet said: “I don’t 
care a rap about the sheriff, even if there were a hundred sheriffs; 
to thunder with them all.” As the deponent had a candle in his 
hand, Jan Cloet tried to blow it out, but the deponent prevented 
it, saying: “ ‘Tis dark, they can not see.” Then Jan Cloet whis
pered into the deponent’s ear: “ I am not as drunk as I make 
out to be. Let me go; I know what I am saying.” To which 
the deponent replied: “ If you know what you are doing, run 
until you burst.”

1 In a letter from Jan Baptist van Rensselaer to Jeremias van Rensse
laer, dated March 9, 1660, mention is made of a farm servant named 
Hagenvelt, sent of to Jan Barentsen Wemp. See Dutch Settlers Society 
of Albany, Yearbook, 1929-30, 5 :22 .
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Gysbert Marcelis, being sworn, says that the day before yes
terday, in the evening, before the ringing of the bell, he found 
Jan Cloet lying on his wood-sleigh, before the deponent’s door, 
being very drunk. The deponent took him by the arm [500] 
and with Gerrit Rooseboom’s help took him to his house, but 
when he got to his house he wanted to be let loose, saying: “Am 
I not a man any more?” The deponent said No, and arriving at 
the door he asked him whether he had a key in his pocket. He 
answered: “No; this is not my house; it is Johannes Rooseboom’s 
house.” Meanwhile, Jan Cloet commenced to call out aloud 
in the street “Oyes” and mentioned the word “Assembly,” 
whereupon the deponent put his hand over his mouth, so that he 
heard him make no further remarks, nor abuse any one, and 
further he knows not.

Cornelis Shermerhoorn, being sworn, says that the day before 
yesterday, in the evening, he was also present when Jan Cloet was 
very drunk. When the sheriff came near him, saying “Go into 
the house,” Jan Cloet began to talk of the Assemblymen, saying: 
“ By God, they want to buy all the land. I won’t have it.” 
The sheriff said: “WTiat are you talking about the Assembly- 
men?” Then Jan Cloet said: “The Assemblymen do very well, 
very well, better than you, you rogue.”

[501] Extraordinary session held in Albany, February 
13, 1683/4

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Com. van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
J. J. Bleker

Capt. Gervis Baxter, commander, appearing in court, says that 
Jan Cloet has been to see him and asked him to call on the com
missaries to request their honors to remit his punishment for the 
misdeed committed by him on Thursday evening, the 7th instant, 
and as he judges that the scolding particularly concerns Mr. van
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Dyk and Mr Dirk Wessells, Assemblymen, he says that he has 
succeeded in inducing them to forgive him as far as they are par
ticularly concerned. A t Capt. Baxter’s urgent request, the court 
are also satisfied to forgive the misdeed committed by the said 
Cloet that evening for so far as it does not concern the Governor 
or the Assembly in general, the said matter being left entirely 
open and he being always liable to be questioned by the lawful 
authorities. The said Cloet is to pay all costs of writing, etc., 
incurred in the matter.

[502] Whereupon Jan Cloet appeared before the court and 
thanked the commissaries heartily for their remission, promising 
that he would hereafter conduct himself better and that he would 
willingly pay the costs.

The dispute regarding the account between Paulus Janse and 
Wynant Gerritse having been argued before the commissaries, it 
is found that all in all, by clear balance of accounts, Wynant 
Gerritse must pay to Palyn the sum of fl.47:6 in seawan and he 
is ordered to do so at the first opportunity.

The honorable court having summoned the shoemakers who 
have their tanning vats at the kill near Mews Hoogeboom’s and 
told them that at the first opportunity they must repair the bridge 
according to the warrant issued to Jeronimus Wendel and Symon 
Shermerhoorn, Jeronimus Wendel reports to their honors that 
Symon Shermerhoorn and Isaak Verplank, being called upon to 
do so, absolutely refuse to help repair the bridge.

[503] After deliberation it is resolved and decided that 
Sheriff Richard Pretty and one of the constables are once more 
more to warn all the shoemakers who have their tanneries on the 
kill near Mews Hoogeboom’s that they must immediately repair 
the bridge across the kill in such a way that one can safely drive 
over it and that as soon as spring comes they must make the same 
strong and solid. And in case they still refuse to do so, the 
sheriff and constables are ordered to have the bridge repaired and 
to levy the money pro rata by execution from each of the afore
said shoemakers. Actum  in Albany, the 13th of February 
1683/4.
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February 26, 1683/4

Albert Rykman, Sybrant van Shayk and Harme Gansevoort 
are granted certificates of their good conduct and conversation 
and are considered fit to entertain people and to sell to them good 
beer by the small measure and they are recommended for the 
purpose of obtaining a license.

Which is granted to them by Robert Livingston, he having been 
authorized thereto by the honorable governor-general.

[504] Ordinary session held in Albany, March 4, 1683/4

Present:
Cornelis van Dyck 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
Jan Janse Bleker 
Rich. Pretty, sheriff 
Robert Livingston, secretary

John Harris, plaintiff, against Marte Janse, defendant.
Jan Gilbert, as attorney for the plaintiff, demands of the de

fendant 30 gl. in seawan for a pair of leather breeches sold to 
him.

The defendant acknowledges that he bought the breeches for 
30 gl. in seawan, but says that he spent 4 gl. in seawan at his 
house; also, that Ville Roy is indebted to him, the defendant. 
He requests that he may give the plaintiff an order on Ville Roy.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the 30 gl. in seawan demanded, less the 4 gl. in seawan paid 
on account, cum expensis, the defendant to collect his own debt 
from Ville Roy.

Claes van Bockhoven, plaintiff, against Cornelis Tymese, de
fendant. The plaintiff presents a written declaration, whereby 
he demands fl. 80 in beavers; also 6 gl. in beavers for a mattock, 
24 schepels of oats for Yi cow fit for slaughter, [505] 12 schepels 
of white peas for plowing; also the loss which the plaintiff suffers
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on account of the defendant’s failure to clear a piece of land 
which he had agreed to do for 3 Yi beavers. Furthermore, the 
defendant is to fulfill in all respects his contracts, dated August 
29, 1677 and May 3, 1683, both as to repairing the fence, seed
ing the land, etc.

The defendant, appearing, acknowledges the debt of fl. 80 
in beavers, but says that he does not have to pay it until the 
first of May. He also says that 24 schepels of oats and 12 
schepels of peas are lying ready and that he will return the mat
tock and carry out his contract made with the plaintiff.

The honorable court, having heard the parties, order the de
fendant to pay the plaintiff the sum of 80 gl. in beavers, 24 
schepels of oats and 12 schepels of peas, or at least to give se
curity that the said 80 gl. in beavers will be paid the first of May. 
The defendant is also to return the mattock and the contract made 
between the parties is to have its full effect, the fence and the 
loss which the plaintiff is suffering through the defendant’s failure 
to clear the land according to his agreement to be appraised by 
impartial men in May. The defendant is condemned to pay the 
costs.

Jaques Berre, plaintiff, against Gysbert van den Bergh, de
fendant.

The plaintiff, through his attorney, Anth°. Lespinard, says that 
he hired himself out to the defendant for 20 beavers a year, of 
which about five months have expired, and as he has no clothes, 
he requests that the defendant may be pleased to credit him with 
a merchant for the wages which he has earned to buy a coat, as 
he can not work without clothes.

[506] Default of the defendant.
The defendant is ordered to appear here within eight days be

fore the magistrates to defend himself against the plaintiff, other
wise judgment will be pronounced against him.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Cornelis Dykman, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he has had an attachment placed on 

the grain and the cattle of the defendant, who occupies his land 
and from whom he demands 100 schepels of wheat for rent
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which is due; also fl. 58:12 in beavers and ft. 100 in seawan, 
book debt. He requests judgment and that meanwhile the at
tachment may be declared valid.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said 100 schepels of wheat and fl. 58:12 in beavers and 
fl. 100 in seawan, cum expensis. Meanwhile the attachment is 
declared valid until the effectual payment.

Livinus van Schayk, plaintiff, against Cornelis Dykman, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands according to the account delivered to 
the court 18 schepels of wheat and fl. 30:19 in seawan.

Default o f the defendant.
[507] The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay 

the plaintiff the said 18 schepels of wheat and fl. 30:19 in sea
wan, cum expensis.

Richard Pretty, attorney for Mr John Delavall and John 
White, plaintiffs, against Thomas Craven, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to a bond 
in favor of John Delavall, payable by the defendant, dated Octo
ber 12, 1681, the sum of £5:12 and 7 schepels of wheat for 
Swedish iron; also 5 schepels of wheat for 12s. 6d. given to him 
afterwards, amounting together to 12 schepels of wheat and 
£5:12, cum expensis.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said sum of £5:12 and 5 schepels of wheat, cum expensis.
David Christoffellse, plaintiff, against Lambert Janse, de

fendant.
Default of both parties.
Hendrik Coenraetse, plaintiff, against Elsie, the wife of Frans 

Pieterse, defendant.
[508] The plaintiff says that last year a colt came home with 

his mare, it being a male colt, which the defendant says does not 
belong to him. The plaintiff is very much vexed about this, as 
if he desired to have someone else’s property.
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The defendant says that she saw the plaintiff's mare when she 
came into the pasture and that she had a female colt with an eel 
stripe on its back.

Evert Cornelise, being examined, confirms this, the colt as far 
as he has been able to see being a female colt and having an eel 
stripe and a small mark.

The honorable court adjudge that the plaintiff’s case is very 
ill-founded, they being not able to see that the plaintiff is suffering 
any damage, and they therefore dismiss the case, ordering the de
fendant hereafter to take care to mind her own business.

Johannes Appel, plaintiff, against Jan Rinkhout, defendant.
The plaintiff demands 10 gl. in beavers and 2 gl. in seawan, 

according to his account, but the defendant is excused [from ap
pearing] , as he can not very well cross the river, the ice having 
not yet gone out.

[509] Johannes Appell, plaintiff, against Joris Aertse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands the sum of fl.46 in beavers as per 
account.

The defendant absolutely denies the debt, alleging in the first 
place that 2 beavers in his hands have been attached by Jan Lab- 
batee; also, that 12 gl. in beavers are due to him according to a 
judgment of the council of war at Shinnechtady, and that he has 
agreed to pay one beaver to Dowe Aukus; also, that Yl beaver 
is due to him on account of the vendue, 1 gl. for measuring the 
lot and 1 gl. for clearing the lot, amounting together to fl.42 in 
beavers. As to the 4 gl. for Bent’s cow, he will pay them to 
Bent himself.

The plaintiff replies that he approves the 2 gl. for measuring 
and clearing the house and lot, and also the Y l beaver on account 
of the vendue, but he holds that he does not owe the 12 gl. in 
beavers on account of the council of war, it being so long ago. 
H e also says that he has not given Dow an order on the defendant 
for the beaver and that the attachment by Labbatee can not be 
accepted in payment, as he must sue him here. He further offers
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to swear that the defendant was satisfied to have the plaintiff pay 
the Z i beaver for the cow to Bent.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 40 gl. in beavers, cum 
expensis, less the 12 gl., if the defendant within 4 days produce 
a certificate under the hand of Lieut. Jan van Eps that the money 
is due to him.

[510] Harme Gansevoort, plaintiff, against Jan Jacobse Gar- 
denier, defendant.

The plaintiff demands by balance of account 10 schepels of 
wheat and for tavern expenses fl.26:10 in seawan.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the 10 schepels of wheat and fl.26:10 in seawan de
manded, cum expensis.

Juffrow Margareta Schuyler, widow of the late Mr Philip 
Schuyler, deceased, has her son Arent deliver to the court the 
will of her deceased husband, with the request that the same be 
probated according to law and recorded, in order that she may 
request letters of administration from his Excellency, being willing 
to furnish security for her proper administration.

Whereupon the said will was read and the witnesses, Mr 
Cornelis van Dyk and Mr Dirk Wessells, were questioned about 
Mr Philip Schuyler’s condition when the will was signed and 
sealed. They declared before the court that they saw Ph. 
Schuyler sign and seal the will produced and that he was then 
in full possession of his mind and memory.

[511] The honorable court approve the will and order the 
same to be recorded and recommend that letters of administra
tion be granted to her by his Excellency, the governor general.

Will of Mr Philip Schuyler, deceased, and his wife 
In the name of God, Amen

Mr Phillip Schuyler, former commissary in Albany, at present 
sick in body, but of sound mind and memory, and Juffrouw Mar
gareta van Slichtenhorst, of sound body and mind, husband and
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wife, residing here, declare that, having considered the shortness 
and frailty of human life, the certainty of death and the uncer
tain hour thereof, they have deliberately and after mature con
sideration, without inducement, persuasion, or misleading on the 
part of any one, made, ordained and concluded this their joint, 
respective and reciprocal last will [512] and testament, in form 
and manner following: First and foremost, they commend their 
immortal souls when they shall be separated from their bodies to 
the gracious and merciful hands of God, their Creator and Re
deemer, and their bodies to a Christian burial, and they hereby 
also revoke, cancel, annuli and make void any and every testa
mentary disposition which they together, or each of them sep
arately, have heretofore made and executed. Coming herewith 
to the principal disposition of their temporal estate to be left be
hind, they, the testators, have appointed and instituted, as they 
hereby mutually and reciprocally do appoint and institute, the sur
vivor of both of them as his or her sole and universal heir to all 
their property, real and personal, claims, credits, money, gold and 
silver, coined or uncoined, jewelry, clothes, linen, woolens, house
hold effects, etc., nothing in the world excepted or reserved, both 
here [513] in this country, in Holland, Gelderland, or else
where, wherever they may be situated or found to be, to dispose 
thereof as he or she might do with his or her patrimonial effects, 
without interference or contradiction on the part of any one; 
provided, however, that the survivor of the two shall be held 
to support, maintain and bring up decently their four minor chil
dren, namely: Arent, aged twenty-two years; Phillip, aged sev
enteen years; Johannes, aged fifteen years; and Margariet Schuy
ler, aged eleven years, until they shall reach their majority or 
married state; to train the same in all godliness and to have them 
taught reading, writing and a profession or trade whereby in due 
time they shall be able to earn their living; and when the same 
shall reach their majority or shall marry with the approval of the 
survivor, the survivor of the two shall be held to give [514] to 
each of the aforesaid four minor children a proper outfit as the 
survivor of the two in his or her heart and conscience shall con-
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sider proper and their state and circumstances shall permit, and 
further according to their ability to do all that good parents in 
duty are bound to do and they trust each other to do, without 
being further constrained to do so, for the reason that they, the 
testators, at the present time can make no definite statement and 
inventory of the estate, not wishing or desiring accordingly that 
by or on behalf of their aforesaid child or children any statement 
or inventory of the estate shall be demanded from the survivor of 
the two, under whatever pretext it might be.

But in case the survivor should die before the aforesaid four 
children have reached their majority or have married, it is the ex
press desire of the testators that such child or children as shall then 
be under age, shall be maintained out of the undivided estate until 
they reach their majority or marry, and if the estate does not 
diminish through fire, war, or other loss, which God prevent, 
those who shall then have received no outfit shall in lieu thereof 
each receive in advance the sum of twelve hundred and fifty 
guilders in beavers, amounting for the four children to five thou
sand guilders in beavers, and then the entire remaining estate 
shall be divided equally among the testators* eight children, 
namely: Geetruy, the wife of Steph. van Cortlant; Alida, the 
wife of Robert Livingston; Pieter, Brant, Arent, Philip, Jo
hannes, and Margriet Schuyler, to be divided equally among 
them or their heirs, one receiving no more than any of the others.

[515] But in case the survivor of the said testators should 
remarry, he or she shall be held to deliver a true statement and 
inventory of the estate and to settle, divide and partition die 
same as a whole, to wit, one just half to be for the behoof of the 
said testator’s aforesaid eight children, to be divided equally 
among them or their heirs, one receiving no more than any of the 
others, and the other half to be for the behoof of the survivor of 
them both, which inventory the survivor shall be held, if need be, 
to confirm by oath, without being bound further in any way; 
provided that during the children's minority the survivor shall 
draw and receive the yearly interest of the children's capital for 
their maintenance and bringing-up and that in case of the death
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of one or more of the aforesaid children their heriditary portion 
shall remain for the benefit of the surviving children. And for 
the greater security of what hereinbefore has been bequeathed and 
left to the children, the testators hereby bind the farms, lands, 
houses and lots which they have in this country; with this pro
vision, however, that if need be (contrary to expectation), the 
survivor shall have the right to use the same and to dispose thereof, 
in the same way as of their other effects, for his or her support.

Finally, the testators (with all due respect) hereby exclude 
and debar the honorable orphanmasters of this place and every 
one else, wherever the decedent’s residence may be, from the 
administration and [516] supervision of their aforesaid children 
and property, not being willing that they shall meddle therewith, 
but in place thereof, they appoint as guardian, or guardians, of 
them the survivor of the two testators, with power to request or 
to choose one or more persons as co-guardians. All that is here
inbefore written they, the testators, declare to be their last will 
and testament, desiring that after the death of either of them 
who shall die first it shall have its full force and effect, whether 
as will, codicil, donation, gift in anticipation of death, or other
wise, as may be most suitable, even though some formalities 
required by law or custom may have been omitted, neglected or 
not inserted or observed herein, requesting that of all courts and 
justices, wherever the estate may be located, they may receive 
the utmost benefit thereof and that by me, the secretary, may be 
made and delivered one or more instruments thereof, to serve as is 
proper.

Actum  in Albany, at the house of the testators, the first day 
of May, one thousand six hundred and eighty-three, old style, 
being Tuesday evening, about nine o’clock, and signed and sealed 
in the presence of Mr Cornelis van Dyck and Mr Dirk Wessells, 
commissaries of the said court, as witnesses hereto invited.

W as signed:
Philip Shuyler and seal
Margareta van Slichtenhorst and seal
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In the margin:
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessels 

Underneath was written:
In my presence

Rob’* Livingston, Secretary

[517] Mr Joh. Provoost, vendue master, informs the court 
that when the effects of Teunis Willemse were sold at auction, 
Robert Sanders also offered for sale a quantity of furniture, which 
he afterwards was informed belonged to Volkje Pieters, the 
widow of Pieter Mewse, deceased, but the money for which 
he has not yet paid.

Their honors attach the money in the hands of the vendue 
master, finding that she administers the estate of her deceased 
husband without having furnished security according to law, and 
they issue the following warrant to the constables:

Whereas we are informed that Volkje Pieters, the widow of 
Pieter Mewse, deceased, has disposed of the estate of her de
ceased husband without furnishing security for her proper ad
ministration, she was summoned to appear in court and asked 
whether she could give security for the proper performance of 
all that is required and for the release of the court according to 
law. She answered that she did not believe that any one would 
care to be surety for her. These, therefore, are to certify that 
we have authorized and ordered the constables of this town, as 
we hereby do authorize and order them, immediately to repair 
to the house of Volkje Pieterse, together with the secretary, and 
there to inventory the estate left by Pieter Mewse and to seal the 
books and other papers and documents and also to make inquiries 
in regard to the estate in order that the [heirs to the] estate may 
not be defrauded, until such time as she shall furnish surety for 
her proper administration, and to make a report thereof to us. 
For the performance thereof this will be to you and to every one
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of you a sufficient warrant. Actum  in Albany, at the session of 
the court, March 4, 1683/4.

Was signed:
M. Gerritse

[518] After deliberation it is resolved and decided that Rob
ert Livingston, collector of the revenues of the town, shall sum
mon all the persons residing in this town who are in arrears in 
regard to the payment of the town taxes to appear at an extraor
dinary court which will be held at nine o’clock on Monday next, 
being the 10th of March, and that he shall summon the farmers 
who are in arrears to appear on the next court day, being the 
first of April, 1684.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 10, 1683/4 
Present:

Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Janse Bleker 

The commissaries have thought fit to appoint this day for the 
purpose of examining the persons who are in arrears as to their 
annual taxes, to ask them why they have neglected to pay them. 
Having been summoned by the collector, Robert Livingston, they 
answer as follows:
Harme Vedder, according to the roll owes four years

taxes........................................ .....................................  fl. 16
He is not summoned, residing outside the place, 
and it is ordered to have him summoned to 
appear on the next court day.

Joseph Yets owes.............. ....................... ................
He was not at home and is ordered to pay.

Amout Com. likewise.................................................
Pieter Mewse, who is d ead .....................................

Joh. Provoost, vendue master, is ordered to 
retain the amount.

"  2

“  6 
“  2
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Pieter Bogardus is ordered to p a y ________________  “ 8
Gerrit Visbeek________________________________  “ 6:16

He is not present but it is ordered that he be 
summoned to appear on the next court day.

[519] Jurian van Hoese, for two years taxes is ordered
to p ay .............................     “ 8

Pieter van Wugglum is in arrears for two years, but is at
New Y o rk ...................................................................  “ 16

Jan van Loon owes....... ...........................................  “ 10
Being urged to pay the same, he answers that 
he does not know why he should pay 10 gl. 
in beavers. He refuses to pay and requests that 
it may remain in abeyance until the arrival of 
the honorable governor general.

Villeroy, who is absent, is ordered to p a y ..................... “ 2
Harme Gansevoort a lso ....... ............... -.........................  “ 8
Symon, the baker, a lso .................................................... “ 4
Barent Pieterse, having not been summoned, must be

summoned to appear on the next court d a y ............... “ 4
Dowe Funda must p ay .............................    “ 2
Sweer Teunise is to be summoned to appear on the first

of A p ril.....................   “ 4
Barent Albertse Bratt .........................    “ 2
Jan Gaw is ordered to p a y ...................        “ 4
Jochim Kettelheyn is excused until the next court day... “ 1
Maes Cornelise is to p ay ................   .... “ 3
Jacob Tyse ............      “ 4

He is exempt from paying his Yl beaver in con
sideration of the burning down of his house.

Tierk Harmense is ordered to p a y ....... ......................... “ 4
Jan Cornelise van der Hoeff a lso ....... ..........................  “ 1
Marte Cregier must pay the remaining 2 gl...............   ** 2
Jan Ouderkerk, default.................................    “ 2
Jeronimus W endel....... .......................  ........   “ 4
Jacob Shermerhoorn, Jun.......... ..................................... “ 2
Fred. Phillips, for whom Barber must p a y ................   “ 8
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And for herself for two years... ........   “ 4
She is ordered expressly to pay immediately.

Hans Hendrix, being in default, must p a y ...................  “ 8
[520] Jan Bruyn owes for his two houses.................. “ 12
Dirk Albertse must p a y .................................................  “ 10
Harme Bastiaense......................   “ 2
Nanningh Harmense .......      “ 2
Robert Story, for whom Claes Ripse appears, is granted

a delay until the yachts come up the river....... ......... “ 24
Robert Gardner was not at home.........................    “ 4
George Hethcoat, but has no attorney here ................. “ 20
Ryer Shermerhoorn is ordered to be summoned on the

next court d a y ....................       “ 6
Laurence van Ale for whom Robert Livingston immedi

ately pays......................................    “ 8
Abr. van Tricht gives for answer that there is still

money due to him for curing die boy of Dirk, the 
Noorman, and requests an assignment, which is 
granted.

Willem Ketelheyn must p a y ______________________  “ 6

Jacob Berre, plaintiff, against Gysbert vand. Bergh, defendant. 
Anth°. Lespinard says that he hired out the plaintiff to the 

defendant on the 19th of September last for 20 beavers per year 
and one pair of stockings and shoes and he worked until the 
20th of February last, which is five months and two days. He 
requests payment as he has no clothes on his body.

Gerrit, the son of the defendant, says that 12 schepels of 
wheat and one pair of stockings and shoes were paid on account. 
Gerrit Banker and Pieter Adriaense are requested to estimate how 
much there is due to the plaintiff for the five months and two 
days, it having been in winter time.

They decide that there is due to him V/z beavers per month, 
the stockings and shoes to be counted pro rato to the time.

This is approved by the court and they accordingly order the 
defendant to pay the plaintiff the sum of 7 beavers and 14 gl.
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8 st. in seawan, less what has been paid on account, cum expensts.
[521] The Rev. Dom. Godevridus Dellius, accompanied by 

Johannes Wendel, deacon, informs their honors that last winter, 
with some members of the consistory, they called at the house of 
Paulyn to board the children whom they [Paulyn and his wife] 
have at home with some good people who can support them 
and bring them up decently. But, being very unwilling, he 
would not consent to it and said that the deacons should take 
them off their book. And whereas the consistory are informed 
that the children can not get enough to eat at their parents*, they 
request that their honors may be pleased to see to it that the said 
children do not suffer want or damage through the unreasonable 
obstinacy of their ignorant parents.

The honorable court delay the matter for further consideration.
Whereas Mr William Parker has died without leaving any 

will and his son and daughter are not willing to administer the 
estate of their deceased father; therefore, the constables of this 
town are authorized and ordered to go with the clerk of this 
court to the house where the said Parker resided and to inventory 
the estate left by him, taking furthermore care to seal all papers 
and books and to make further inquiry in regard to the entire 
estate and to make a report to the court on the next court day, 
when their honors will make further provision for the proper 
administration of the aforsaid estate, in order that the creditors 
may not be defrauded of their just dues. For the performance of 
which this will be to you and to every one of you a sufficient 
warrant. Actum  in Albany, March 29th, 1684.

[522] Ordinary session held in Albany, April 1, 1684

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Joh. Provoost 
J. Bleeker 
Pieter Winne
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Symon Shermerhoorn, plaintiff, against Lawrence Janse, cow- 
herder, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant two beavers.
Default of the defendant, but Pieter Winne, by way of excuse, 

says that the defendant acknowledges the debt, but has no grain 
and no canoe either to come here, but that he offers to work for 
it, or to give an order on Jacob Claese, if he is satisfied with that.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of 2 beavers demanded, cum expensis.

Geertie Brickers, plaintiff, against Wouter Aertse, defendant.
Teunis Slingerlant, the plaintiff’s bridegroom and hence her 

attorney, demands of the defendant a deed for half the island 
situated opposite the Vlackte, which was bought by Jan Bricker, 
deceased, from the defendant and paid for.

The defendant acknowledges that he sold half the island to 
Jan Bricker and that he received payment for it, adding that he 
sold it as he had obtained it. Being asked from whom he 
bought the island and upon what terms, that is, whether he bought 
it for a term of years or in fee, he answers [523] that he bought 
the half island from Jan Bruyn and Claes, the Brabander, but 
that no time limit was mentioned when he bought it from them, 
and that he sold it in the same way to Jan Bricker, without speci
fying any time, or making other reservations.

The honorable court put over the case to the next court day. 
Meanwhile, the defendant is ordered to write to Jan Bruyn about 
the matter for information.

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Pieter Bosie, defendant.
The plaintiff demands for the remainder due on a mortgage, 

dated September 5, 1682, fl.170 in seawan, leaving it to the 
option of the defendant to pay in boards at 1 gl. apiece, or in 
wheat at 5 gl. a schepel.

The defendant acknowledges the debt, but says that as far as 
he knew the plaintiff was paid; also, that there has been no 
stipulation about 5 boards to one schepel of wheat, but he admits 
that the plaintiff gave him the choice to pay in wheat or in boards 
at 5 boards to one schepel of wheat.
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The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the said fl. 170 seawan in boards at 1 gl. apiece, or in wheat 
at 5 gl. a schepel, according to his confession, with the costs of 
the proceedings.

Jan Cornelise van der Hoeff, plaintiff, against Jan Spoor, 
defendant.

[524] The plaintiff demands of the defendant 12 gl. in 
beavers for shoes delivered to him.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 12 gl. in beavers demanded, cum expensis.
The persons summoned to appear on account of the arrears of

taxes
Pieter Vosburgh to pay for 2 years __ 4 schepels of wheat
Geertruy Vosburgh to pay likewise.
Pieter Bosie................ .........................  3Vz
Dirk, the Swede (default) ..................  3
Adam Dingemans, 2 years................... 4
Jacob Vosburgh, constable, owes for 3

9 « «  « «

But as he has been constable 
for 3 years and has had much 
trouble, he requests to be 
exempt, which is granted.

Jochim Lambertse (default) ............... 3
Andries Gardenier (default) ............  4
Albert Gardenier, says that he does not

have i t _______________________  4
Jan Gardenier....... ....... ........... ........... 2 “ “

Mr Richard Pretty makes a return of a certain attachment, 
placed on March 25, 1684, on 8 schepels of wheat, belonging 
to Cheralcies, in the hands of Jan Liberte, for the benefit of 
Ville Roy.

Joseph Yetts requests their honors to be pleased to grant him 
a piece of ground on the Plain for a garden and to store his feed. 

Their honors will consider the matter.
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Harme Bastiaense, appearing in court, requests their honors’ 
permission to fence in a certain garden which he bought from 
Pieter B[r]onk, deceased, situated south of Willem Teller’s 
garden, at the strand.

The court will consider the matter.
[525] Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff, complains to their honors 

that by virtue of a warrant issued by the 4 commissioners he went 
to the house of Andries Jacobse Gardenier to collect the tax 
money. He answered that he would not pay it and asked him by 
virtue of what authority he demanded it from him. To which 
Pretty replied: “ I have a warrant under the hand and seal of 
the 4 commissioners,” and showed it to him, adding that the tax 
was laid by the Assembly, to which he replied that he would first 
like to see the king’s seal, or the governor’s seal, which was as 
large as the palm of his hand. He asked further who the devil 
gave the Assembly so much power to take away his money and, 
if he had to give it, he would give it himself to the governor when 
he came up the river. The sheriff replied that he was authorized 
to collect the tax, it having been decided by the Assembly 
to lay the tax, whereupon Andries Jacobse answered: “They 
are all fools and I will not pay at all.” The sheriff then went 
away, saying that he would levy the amount by execution, and 
the next morning he came with the constable, Jacob Vosburgh, 
to make the levy. The defendant persisted in what he had said 
the day before, namely, who the devil gave the Assembly power 
to give away his money, and that they were all fools.

Jacob Vosburgh declares that at the request of Mr Pretty 
he, carrying his staff, went to the house of Andries Jacobse Gar
denier to demand the payment of his [526] tax and he, Andries 
Jacobse, asked Pretty who the devil had given die Assembly 
power to give away his money, saying that they were all fools, 
whereupon Jacob Vosburgh said: “I would rather give one hun
dred guilders out of my purse than to have you use such lan
guage.”

The constables, Jacob Sanders and Albert Rykman, report to 
the court that pursuant to their warrant they have made an inven-
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tory of the property left by William Parker, deceased, which 
they deliver to the court. They request what they are further 
to do in the matter.

Whereupon the son and daughter of William Parker, de
ceased, were summoned and asked whether they were willing 
to administer the estate as far as the inventory extended and 
whether they cared to keep the effects after they had been ap
praised by four sworn men. They answered. Yes, that they 
were willing to pay the value of the effects according to the 
appraisal.

Their honors order that letters of administration shall be 
granted to the son, James Parker, and Mr Richard Pretty, pro
vided they furnish security for their proper administration.

[527] Letters of Administration
Whereas W m. Parker Late of this toune of Albany died 

intestate, and James his Sonne haveing Requested of ye Court, 
that he and some Person that understands accts. may be admitted 
administrators of his said fathers Estate, These Presents may cer
tify and declare that ye said James Parker, and M r. Richd. 
Pretty are admitted and Confirmed to all intents and Purpuses 
administrators of ye whole Estate, goods & Chattells, of what 
nature and kinde soever, heretofore belonging to ye said W m. 
Parker deceased, w* in this Goverment, and they the said Admrs. 
have herby full Power and Lawfull authority to Enter into or 
keep Possession off y€ Premises, and to dispose thereof as admin
istrators by the Laws of this goverment are allowed to doe, they 
giveing Security at ye Clerks office, for there due administration, 
and Conforming themselfs according to ye Laws in such cases 
Provided. Given under our hand and Seale in our Toune house 
of Albany ye first day of April in ye 36 year of his Maj8. Reign, 
Annoq. Dom: 1684.

Albert Rykman presents an account of 30 gl. in seawan for 
2 half-barrels of beer delivered at the funeral of Jan Conell’s 
child, who died about three weeks before the death of Jan Conell. 
He requests preference on account of it.
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[528] The honorable court, considering the shortness of time 
between the two funerals, grant the petitioner the preference as 
to the barrel of beer.

Warrant as to Mees Hoogeboom’s yacht 
After deliberation it is resolved and decided to have Mees 

Hoogeboom notified by the sheriff for the last time to remove his 
yacht which lies against the town fence, within the space of eight 
days, without further delay, as its position there is very dangerous 
and inconvenient to the town in many ways. Therefore, Mews 
is to observe this, as in case of failure to do so he will have to 
answer for it at his utmost peril. Actum in Albany, the 1st of 
April 1684.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 10, 1684

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Dirk Wessells 
Jan Bleeker 
J. Provoost

The magistrates are met in extraordinary session to make a 
nomination, in order that the names may be sent to his honor, 
the governor general, for the election [of magistrates].

David Shuyler 
P r Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
W m Teller

Jacob Sanders 
Law. van Ale 
Jochim Staets 
Hend. Cuyler

[529] Which names will be sent to his honor by Mr Cornelis 
van Dyck, who is to go down as deputy of this court and to whom 
the following letters credential are given:

These are to Certify and declare that wee underwritten Magis
trates of Albany, Colony of Renselaerswyk, &ca. have hereby 
Commissionate and Authorized M r Cornelis van Dyck to be our 
Deputy or agent att N : York, before ye Govr & Councell, and 
there as ye occasion shall Require to Endevor ye Continuacon
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of our former Privileges, till yc assembly shall meet, and further 
to Inform ye Govr of affares here, & of y* necessity this Place 
in Particular hes of these Liberties & Immunityes which y* City 
of N : York intend to Depryve them of, giveing him full and 
ample authority there to Debate and answer such questions as 
shall be Proposed anent y*5 Premises. Given onder our hands in 
Albany ye 10th day of April 1684.

W as signed: Marte Gerritse 
Jan Janse Bleker

Memorandum for Cornelis van Dyck, deputy for the county of 
Albany to New York

You must mostly bear in mind that the granting of privileges 
must be done by the Assembly [530] and you must request his 
honor that everything be continued until the Assembly is in ses
sion, without our being molested by those of New York about 
our meal or other privileges, as has taken place recently, and 
that the bolting, shipping across the sea and the trade may be 
as in the year 1677, without contradiction. Also that it is our 
unanimous wish that this place be a corporation and be ruled by 
mayor and aldermen, like those of New York, and that we may 
hold court as they do.

The nomination of the colony [of Rensselaerswyck], voted by 
Marte Gerritse and Hend. van Ness:

Teunis van der Poel Jan Thomase
Claes van Petten Teunis Slingerlant
Dowe Jillise Melgert Abrahamse

Sent by Corn, van Dyck to Mr Stephanus van Cortlant, di
rector of the said colony for the election [of magistrates].

Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 15, 1684

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Dirk Wessells 
J. Janse Bleker
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Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff, delivers his declaration against An- 
dries Jacobse Gardenier, setting forth that the said Andries acted 
very obstinately when the tax money was demanded of him, 
abusing the Assembly and asking who the devil gave the As
sembly so much power to give away his money, adding that they 
were all fools, as appears from the declaration of Jacob [531] 
Vosburgh, constable. He requests, therefore, that he may be 
punished by way of warning, as an example to others, by the 
payment of a fine and by being put for 2 hours in the stocks, and 
that he be bound over for his good behavior for the period of 
2 years, all cum expensis.

The defendant denies that he made such remarks or said any
thing to the prejudice of the Assembly.

The magistrates, having taken the matter into consideration 
and especially the simplicity and ignorance of the defendant, who 
declares that he does not know that he said anything to the preju
dice of the Assembly, have therefore granted him permission to 
compound with the sheriff, provided he give satisfaction to the 
court. He requests that the court be pleased to excuse him if 
he should have said anything to the prejudice of the authorities 
and the sheriff acknowledges that he is satisfied, if the defendant 
pay the costs.

Ordinary session held in Albany, May 6, 1684

Present:
M. Gerritse 
Com. van Dyck 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. J. Bleeker 
P . Winne

Pieter Bosie, plaintiff, against Jan Jacobse Gardenier, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands 16 beavers for the payment for the land 
due last year.
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[532] The defendant produces an account according to 
which he delivered 1400 boards and fl.201 in seawan for the first 
payment on the land, amounting to 75 beavers, according to the 
agreement.

Their honors request David Schuyler, Rip van Dam and W il
lem Teller to examine the account of the parties and to help liqui
date it, if possible, and to make a report to their honors.

Which aforesaid men report that they find that the plaintiff 
received fl.562:15 in beavers, the boards being counted at 22 to 
the beaver, so that there is due to the plaintiff fl.37:5 in beavers 
for the payment for the land, besides 6 beavers* worth of boards 
which he is to have near the mill and 2 beavers for wages, all 
of which the defendant acknowledges. He is ordered to pay 
the same immediately, with costs, on pain of execution.

Sybrant van Schayk, plaintiff, against Jan Jacobse Gardenier, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of 55 gl. in 
seawan for beer delivered when the plaintiff and Pieter Lassingh 
together had the brewery.

The defendant says that he agreed with Pieter Lassing to 
deliver 32 floor boards at the strand, but that he has not delivered 
them.

The plaintiff says that he will be satisfied with the 32 floor 
boards.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to deliver to the 
plaintiff 32 floor boards according to his confession, cum expensis.

[533] Hendrik Oothoudt, plaintiff, against Mews Hooge- 
boom, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant two beavers.
The defendant says that he offered him pease in payment, 

which he refuses to take.
The plaintiff says that they are not merchantable.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the sum 

of two beavers demanded to the plaintiff, cum expensis.
Jochim Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Gysbert uytten Bogert, 

defendant.
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The plaintiff’s wife says that she left the 44 schepels of maize 
at her house in payment for the house rent, but that she never 
received one schepel of it.

The defendant’s wife says that she never left more than 22 
or 23 schepels of maize at her house and these so wet that the 
water dripped from the bag, and she produces the affidavit of 
Catryn, the wife of Frank Hardick [to prove it] .

Whereas the plaintiff’s wife herself acknowledges that Volkje 
van Hoese and her daughter were present when she measured 
the maize and brought it down the falls to the house of the de
fendant, the matter is referred to them. Therefore, the two 
aforesaid women are ordered to appear here on the next court 
day to give testimony, or, if they come here meanwhile, to make 
a deposition before one of the justices of the peace.

[534] Jan van Loon, plaintiff, against Wynant Gerritse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands from the defendant fl.683 in seawant 
and fl.315 in boards, according to an account begun in the year 
1676 and running to 1683.

The defendant says in the first place that he delivered to him
self the 100 boards of Jan Bronk and he produces a counter 
account of fl.635 for boards and wood, etc. delivered, to which 
the plaintiff objects that the counts the boards at 20 to the beaver, 
whereas the common market price is 22 to the beaver, and also 
that he denies [having received] a load of shingles.

The court will authorize two men to examine the accounts of 
the parties on the 8th instant, viz., Luykas Gerritse and Livinus 
van Schayk, who are to report on the next court day.

Sybrant van Shayk, plaintiff, against Albert Jac. Gardenier, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of fl.96:14 
in seawan, cum expensis.

The defendant is absent, but sends word by his mother-in-law 
that he could not come on account of the illness of his child.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff the sum of fl.96:14 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
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[535] Jacob Fenix, plaintiff, against Cornelis Machielse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff requests in writing permission to adjust and liqui
date accounts with the defendant, as he understands that he will 
not adjust accounts before he has pleaded before the great court 
[of Assizes]; also, that referees in the matter may be appointed.

The honorable court order and authorize Johannes Wendel, 
Albert Rykman and Robert Livingston to examine the accounts 
of the parties on the 8th of this month, in the afternoon, with full 
authority to summon the parties to appear before them, the plain
tiff being allowed to employ Jacob Sanders to defend his case 
and the defendant some other person whom he may see fit to 
choose, and they are to make a report of everything on the next 
court day.

Harme Janse kinneker Backer,* 1 plaintiff, against Mews Hooge- 
boom, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 8 schepels of wheat 
on account of a hay-barrack auger.1

The defendant acknowledges the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the said sum of 8 schepels of wheat according his con
fession, cum expensis.

Mews Hoogeboom, plaintiff, against Harme Janse kinneker- 
backer, defendant.

[536] The plaintiff says that 5 years ago he boarded a cow 
with the defendant, which the defendant in the spring drove out, 
without notifying the plaintiff, and which thus perished.

H ie defendant says that about 5 years ago he boarded a heifer 
of the plaintiff’s, which the defendant in April drove out into 
the woods together with the defendant's cows, but which got 
stuck in a morass and was eaten by the wolves. He therefore

1 Knickerbacker.
1 Bergh aeff; meaning a large auger for boring holes into the posts of 

a Dutch hay-barrack, for the insertion of the iron pins on which the 
movable roof rests.
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thinks he is not liable. He further offers to prove that the heifer 
was fat and sleek and that it was driven out at a suitable time.

The honorable court put over the case to the next court day 
for further evidence by the defendant. Meanwhile, the parties 
are recommended to come to an agreement.

Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff, complains to the court that Mews 
Hoogeboom has failed to obey a warrant dated April 1, 1684, 
whereby he was ordered to remove his yacht lying against the 
town fence, for which contempt and neglect he was ordered by 
the court to be placed under civil arrest. The matter having been 
duly considered and notice being taken of the serious murmuring 
among the people and the great peril which may result from it, 
it is at last resolved that on Monday next, without fail, he is to 
make a beginning with making the yacht tight and to keep at it 
until the yacht is fit to be launched, when it shall immediately 
be removed.

[537] Jacob Janse Gardenier, plaintiff, against Dorite, widow 
of Volkert Jansz Dow, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant a deed for the just 
half of Shotak, according to the contract of sale, that is, every" 
thing as Volkert Janse Dow has possessed it, both as to the 
island and the mainland. He also requests the peaceful pos
session, without trouble, of the half Calverwey [calf-pasture] 
on the side of the kill, where Jacob Shermerhoorn now seeks to 
encroach on his property.

The widow acknowledges that the plaintiff bought the half 
of Shotak and paid for it, as also appears from the book of 
Volkert Janse under date of September 8, 1673, and she promises 
to do as she is requested.

The honorable court order the defendant to deliver a deed 
according to the contract of sale, but as their honors find that 
there is much trouble and dispute about the division of Shotak 
and no proof is forthcoming of the latest division, it is resolved 
and decided that the island of Shotak shall be divided equally 
from one end to the other, from the south to the north, the western 
half, which lies along the river side, to remain in the possession
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of Jacob Flodder and the eastern half, along the kill, to belong 
to Jacob Shermerhooren, according to the deed delivered to him 
by Jan Thomase, with this understanding that Jacob Flodder is 
to have a road so as to have free access to his land on the river 
side, if he can not reach it over his own land, and this at the 
most convenient place, where it would be judged to be of the least 
prejudice to Jacob Shermerhoorn.

Jacob Shermerhoorn, plaintiff, against Jan Thomase, defend
ant.

[538] The plaintiff says that he leased his half of Shotak to 
Jacob Shermerhoorn, Jun., who by a warrant secured by Jacob 
Flodder is forbidden to plow a piece of land of Calverwey [calf- 
pasture] , which Jacob Flodder claims he has had in his posses
sion for many years.

The defendant refers to the contract of sale and the deed and 
intends to maintain his right as far as his half is concerned.

The honorable court refer the parties to the judgment rendered 
on this day between Jacob Flodder and the widow of Volkert 
Jansz, whereby the parties are for the last time ordered to divide 
the island, in order to put an end to all disputes. Meanwhile, the 
defendant is to deliver to the plaintiff the said land and to main
tain him in his right according to the deed and to pay the costs 
of these proceedings.

Jacob Janse Gardenier, plaintiff, against Evert Cornelise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff produces a certain contract, dated March 31,
1680, whereby the defendant is required to repair the cellar and 
to enclose die land in the rear with a suitable fence, in the place 
of paying rent.

The defendant says that he was willing to repair the cellar if 
the materials had been delivered near it, according to the contract. 
He promises to keep in repair the fence behind the land as he 
has done each year and also to repair the cellar as soon as the 
materials are delivered. He likewise promises to deliver the fence 
at the end of the term of the lease according to the agreement and 
the defendant further claims a cow according to the contract.
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The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion [539], order the defendant to carry out the contract and 
to keep in repair the fence in the rear and at the end of the lease 
to deliver the same according to the contract, and also to repair 
the cellar as soon as the plaintiff delivers the materials. The 
plaintiff is condemned to pay the costs, because he failed to deliver 
the materials.

Thomas Craven, plaintiff, against Jan Bronk, defendant.
The plaintiff demands, according to his account, the sum of 

fl. 4 0 :6 in beavers for work done by him.
As their honors are informed that the defendant is sick, the 

case is adjourned until the next court day. Meanwhile, the plain
tiff is ordered to send his account to the defendant and if the 
defendant does not pay him or does not appear on the next court 
day to defend his case, judgment will be pronounced against him.

David Christoff else, plaintiff, against Lambert Janse, defend
ant.

Jacob Sanders, attorney for the plaintiff, demands of the de
fendant 11 Zi schepels of wheat, or five pieces of eight, and 12 
gl. in seawan for costs.

The defendant’s brother-in-law, Johannes Thomase, being in 
the court room, requests delay until the next court day, when he 
undertakes to prove by Gerrit Teunise that David Christoffelse 
was completely satisfied by Harme Janse.

The honorable court: fiat.
[540] Gysbert Uyttenbogart, plaintiff, against Tho. Craven, 

defendant.
The plaintiff’s wife demands of the defendant three beavers 

and a flat iron for board of Niesie, the wife of Jacob Fenix, whom 
he boarded with him.

The defendant says that he did not board her for more than 
a month and demands proof.

The honorable court order the plaintiff to produce evidence on 
the next court day.
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Richard Pretty, attorney for Judith Stuyvesant, the widow 
and relict of the honorable Petrus Stuyvesant, deceased, plaintiff, 
against Adriaen Appell, defendant.

The plaintiff produces a power of attorney from Juffrouw 
Stuyvesant, dated October 12, 1683; by virtue of which he de
mands of the defendant fl. 515:18 in seawan according to the 
bond and mortgage on the house here, dated May 3, 1671, to
gether with interest for seven years for non-payment, cum ex
penses.

The defendant acknowledges the debt, but informs the court 
at length about his poor and destitute condition.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff or his order, for 
the benefit of Juffr. Stuyvesant the sum of fl. 515:18 in seawan, 
according to the bond, cum expensis.

Richard Pretty, attorney for Nicolaes Beyerd, plaintiff, against 
Adriaen Appel, defendant.

[541 ] The plaintiff demands of the defendant by virtue of a 
power of attorney dated October 12, 1683, the sum of £1.74:5 
in seawan according to the account signed by the defendant, dated
May 13, 1671.

The defendant acknowledges the debt.
The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera

tion, condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff or his order, for 
the benefit of Mons. Beyerd, the sum of 74:5 in seawan de
manded, cum expensis.

Gerritt Ryerse, appearing in court, complains to their honors 
that his life is not safe in his garden outside the gate, owing to 
the target shooting of the Indians through his fence, the hop-poles 
even having been shot to pieces. He requests that the Indians 
may be forbidden hereafter to shoot at the target there, in order 
to prevent all accidents.

The honorable court will take the request of the petitioner 
into consideration and provide therein in order to prevent all 
accidents.
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Gerrit Ryerse requests permission to attach 30 gl. in beavers 
belonging to Manus Borgerse in the hands of Jacob Shermer- 
horn, Jun., on account of the building of the cellar by him and 
Lambert van Valkenburgh.

The honorable court: fiat.

[542] Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 7, 1684

Present:
M. Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
Joh. Provoost 
P . Winne

The honorable commissaries, pursuant to the contents of a cer
tain letter written by Commander Baxter, by order of his Excel
lency, went to the hill to end the dispute about the Indian houses, 
whereupon their honors summoned 12 men from every part of 
the town and sent them to the hill to decide whether it was best 
to build a house where Capt. Baxter indicated to Joh. Wendel 
that it should be built, and whether the houses which are at 
present standing outside the gate of Robert Sanders should be 
moved. As they could not agree, their honors themselves went 
to the hill and staked out a place where the two Indian houses, 
standing near the gate of Robf Sanders, are to be moved. They, 
therefore, order the constables to notify the community to tear 
down the 2 Indian houses standing outside the gate of Robert 
Sanders and to erect them on the site staked out by their honors 
and, if the community are unwilling to do so, die constables are 
ordered to do it themselves at the expense of those who are 
interested in it.

Richard Pretty is ordered to deliver to the baker, or to Jacob 
Fenix, the private accounts payable by them which have been 
handed in, as well as the papers which he himself has sent to the 
commissaries, whereby he turned his estate over to the court, and 
also to render an account to the baker and Fenix of their estate.
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[543] Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 10, 1684

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyk
D. Wessels 
J. J. Bleker 
Joh. Provoost 
Hend. van Ness

Phillip Jones, plaintiff, against Jurian van Hoese and William 
Hollie, defendants.

The plaintiff demands of the defendants the two one-third 
parts of 70J/2 lbs of beaver, according to the bond executed to
gether with Arent Schuyler on August 29, 1683.

The defendants acknowledge the debt and say that the three 
of them borrowed the said sum to gain profit with it and that they 
signed for it jointly and separately as principals and they deliver 
an answer to the complaint of Arent Schuyler, which is rejected 
by the court, as the case concerns Mr Jones.

The honorable court condemn the defendants to pay the 
plaintiff or his order the two one-third parts of the bond, amount
ing to 47 lbs of merchantable beaver, according to their confes
sion, with costs.

[544] Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 14, 1684

Present:
M. Gerritse 1
Corn, van Dyk }- Justices of the Peace
Dirk Wessels J

The justices of the peace met to adjourn the court of Oyer 
and Terminer and General Goal Delivery, which was to sit today 
according to the act of the Assembly, until the last Wednesday 
in August next, which was done accordingly.

Whereas a resolution of the honorable commissaries was drawn 
on the 7th of this month regarding the removal of the Indian 
houses from the street near Robert Sanders, about which a war-
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rant was issued to the constables to carry out the said resolution, 
the same is kept in force. But whereas we are informed that the 
farthest house is being removed first and the nearest one on the 
hill remains standing, which will cause great inconvenience, and 
whereas we have taken into consideration the humble petition of 
Robert Sanders and some others that the little house ordered on 
the hill may be built first and the building of the other be stopped 
until the arrival of the governor or of Capt. Baxter, we hereby, 
in the name of his Royal Highness, expressly order that the little 
Indian house staked out on the hill shall be erected, built and 
completed first and that the further erection [545] and building 
of the other house be stopped until the first house is completed. 
All of which the constables are immediately ordered to put into 
execution, both as to forbidding the erection of the farthest house 
and ordering the erection of the nearest house. Those who shall 
act contrary hereto will have to answer for it at their peril. A l
bany, May 14, 1684.

W as signed: Marte Gerritse

Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 19, 1684

Present:
M. Gerritse 
Cor. van Dyck 
J. J. Bleeker 
Hend. van Ness

Their honors, having considered the letter of Capt. Baxter, 
dated April 25, 1684, regarding the Onondaga Indians, to divert 
them from their journey to Maryland, it is resolved to notify the 
aforesaid Indians as follows:

The governor general is informed that the Indians of Onon
daga intend to make a journey to Maryland. His Excellency, 
therefore, has written us that we are to assure you on his part 
that his Excellency will take all possible care to entreat Lord 
Baltimore to let your affairs and those of the other nations suc
ceed. W e therefore advise the said Indians to postpone their
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journey to Maryland until they [546] have spoken to the gov
ernor here, whom we expect.

N. B. R. Livingston is to deliver a belt of wampum for the 
Onondagas.

Albany, May 22, 1684, this message was entrusted to a 
Seneca Indian called Tojenjago and was translated by Robert 
Sanders at the house of Jan Bleeker, in the presence of Cor. van 
Dyk, and a belt of wampum of fl.33 in seawan was given him 
to deliver to the Onondagas, which he agreed to do.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, May 26, 1684

Present:
M. Gerritse 
C. van Dyk 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleker 
P. Winne 
H. van Ness

The court have thought fit to divide the town of Albany and 
the colony of Renselaerswyk and other outlying places into six 
wards, to wit, four wards within the town and two without, and 
that from each ward a person shall be chosen by the inhabitants 
residing within the said ward, who are to represent the com
monalty and to act for and on behalf of the commonalty.

1 The first ward: From the gate near the court house east
ward along the town fence to Sybrant van Schayk’s house, and 
then westward up the Jonker street, on both sides, to the houses 
of Juffrouw Margriet Schuylers and Teunis vander Poel.

[547] 2 Again from Juff. Margriet Schuylers and Teunis 
vander Poel, up the hill, past the houses of Hendrik Cuyler and 
Joh. d’Wandelaer; thence along the hill and down Rom street, 
on both sides, ending with [the houses of] Luykas, the baker, and 
Robert Story.

3 From the Parrell Poort (Pearl gate), on both sides of the 
street, to Teunis van der Poel and Robert Livingston; thence
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down the street of Hend. Bries and Jacob Lokermans and ending 
with Capt. Hans and Joh. Mingael.

4 Again from the Koe Poort (Cow gate), near David Schuy
ler’s, along both sides of the street, southward, to the corner of 
Carsten Frederiksen’s and the house of Reynier Shaets.

5 & 6 The outlying districts are divided into two wards, to 
wit, all that lies south of the town of Albany to form one ward 
and all that lies north of it to form the second ward.

It is further resolved that the commonalty are to meet on Tues
day, the 3d of June, in the court house, to choose a man from 
each of the six wards, to represent the commonalty on all occa
sions and for the best interest of the community.

Whereas the honorable court have thought fit to divide the 
town of Albany, the colony of Renselaerswyk [548] and the 
places adjacent thereto into six wards, in order that a man may 
be chosen from each ward, so that those persons, thus chosen by 
plurality of votes, may represent the commonalty on all occasion 
and act to the best interest of the community; therefore, the in
habitants of Albany are hereby notified that they are to meet 
in the court houe of Albany, on Tuesday, the 3d of June 1684, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, to cast their vote for the election 
of the said persons, who are to represent the commonalty. Actum 
in Albany, the 26th of May 1684, and was thus published.

Ordinary session held in Albany, June 3, 1684

Present:
M. Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Provoost 
J. Bleeker 
P . Winne 
H . van Ness

William Loverige doth Produce his fathers Last will & Testa
ment, before y* Court, desyreing y* ye same may be Proven and
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Recorded according to Law, and Letters of administracon given 
to his Moyr Temperence Loverige declared Executrix in said 
will.

The Court after Examinacon of ye wittnesses approove of ye 
will & Testament aforesaid, and order itt to be Recorded, and 
doe Referr ye said widw and Relict to his honr ye Govr Gen1 
to obtain Letters off administracon.

[549] Testament of W m. Loveridge 

In ye name of God Amen
The 6th day of January 1683/4 I William Loveridge being 

sick in body butt of good and Perfect memory thanks be to ye 
Almighty God, and calling to Remembrance the uncertain Estate 
of this Transitory Life, and y* all flesh must yeeld unto death, 
when it shall please God to call, doe make. Constitute, ordain 
and declare, this my Last will and Testament, in manner and 
form following, Revoaking and Annulling by these Presents all 
and every Testament & Testaments, will and wills heretofore 
by me made & declared, either by word or writeing, and this to 
be taken only for my Last will and Testament and none oyw. 
Committing my Soule to God that gave itt, and my body to be 
decently Interred.

Now for ye Settleing and disposeing of my Temporall Estate, 
which God hath been pleased to give me farr above my deserts, 
I order, give and Dispose of ye same in manner & form follow
ing, that is to say, I will that all debts and dutyes which in Right 
& Conshience I owe to any Person, whoever they be, be justly 
Paid and Satisfyed, or ordered to be Paid in some Convenient 
time, after my decease, by my Executrix here under mentioned, 
and I does nominate, Constitute & appoint, my well beloved wife 
Temperance Loverige to be my only Executrix, and after her 
decease my Eldest Sonne William Loveridge to be Executor; 
my will is that my Estate shall not anywaies be disposed off, sold, 
alienated or Embazeld till my just debts, be all pd, always Pro
vided, [550] it shall be in y* Executrixes or Executors Power 
after her death to dispose of any Part thereof, both Land and oyr
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Estate, for y* Paying of ye just debts aforesaid. And after y1 
ye just debts are honestly paid and Satisfyed, I doe give and 
bequeave as follows, viz*—

I doe give and bequeave to my Sonne Samuel one hundred 
acres of Land lying att Catskill of y* Land w*1 I bougt lately 
of ye Indians, commonly known by y« name of ye Camp, and 
y* said Samuel shall have his Choyce where to have ye Sd hun
dred acres of Land together; always Provided it be not where 
itt is already fenced in. I doe likeways give and bequeave, to 
my Said Sonne Sam11 Two working horses and a breading mear. 
Two mik Cows w* a Plow, and a Cuple off Plow harnass, w* 
Two Sows and three or four Piggs, a fether bedd, 3 blankets & 
a Rugg, a Pott, a Cuple of Axes and a Cuple of Pales.

I doe give and bequeave to my eldest doughter Hannah, wife 
to Henry Slaide, liveing in Caralina, and to my doughter Tem- 
perence, wife to Isaak Molyn, liveing att N : York, and to my 
youngest doughter Sarah, wife to John W ard, liveing in Esopus, 
I say to Each and every of y* Sd three doughters fifty acres of 
Land a Peace; of ye Said Land at Katskill that I bought Lately 
of y* Indians.

And if my wife shall think Convenient to live w* any of her 
doughters, then ye Testators will is that shee shall have sixteen 
Bevers yearly or soe much as shee shall agree w* her sonne W il
liam, to be pd her out of ye farm att Catskill, wh y* Testator 
bought of John Conell, to be paid her by my said Sonne William, 
who in such case shall occupy ye said farm to pay y* Debts, and 
after all debts paid, and his Moyrs Decease, shall Inheritt said 
farm w* house & barne, as itt is now in being, and all ye Rest of 
y* Land, not bequeaved here above.

[551 ] It is likeways the Testators will, that if his wife shall 
see cause to live w* any of her doughters as above, that shee shall 
have, besides ye yearly Rent of y* farm aforesaid the Somme 
of Eight Pounds in money once for all, of her said Sonne W il
liam, to give to ye three doughters, and to Samuel each forty 
Shel: a peace. This is my Last will & Testament, which doe 
here sign and seale in Albany at ye house of M r Richd. Pretty;
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before Jacob Sanders and Richd. Pretty and Rob*. Livingston, 
Seer®, the day and year abovewritten.
Testes William Loveridge [seal]

Richd Pretty 
Jacob Sanders Glen 
Ro*. Livingston, Secr

Jan Gilbert, plaintiff, against Cornelis Dykman, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of, the defendant 15 / i  schepels of wheat 

which he paid for him to his workmen.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 1 5 ) schepels of wheat demanded, cum 
expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Johannes Dykman, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant two beavers and one 

schepel of wheat, for which the defendant gave an order on his 
brother Corn. Dykman, but as the amount has not been paid, 
he now demands his money of the defendant.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the two beavers and one schepel of wheat demanded, 
cum expensis.

[552] Teunis Slingerlant, plaintiff, against Andries Bratt, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant one-third of 6 beavers, 
with costs, which sum he, jointly with defendant, bound himself 
to pay to Abraham van Tricht for surgeon’s fees earned in treat
ing his father’s arm.

Default of the defendant.
The defendant is condemned to pay according to the contents 

of the bond, amounting for his part to two beavers, cum expensis.
Jacob Janse Gardenier, plaintiff, against Doritee Volkerts, de

fendant.
The plaintiff produces witnesses before the court.
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Melgert Abrahamse, being sworn, declares that he helped to 
divide the island of Shotak and that the Calverwey was left as 
a common pasture.

W m Rees, being sworn, declares and says that he has lived 
for 10 or 12 years with Shermerhoorn and that Shermerhoorn 
sent him to Jacob Gardenier to buy the half of the Calverwey, 
for Rees himself, with the understanding that Shermerhoorn 
would pay, whereupon Jacob Gardenier said that he would not 
do it and that, if he did do it, he would sell his entire interest.

Jacob Phenix, being sworn, declares and says as to the Cal
verwey in question that he was a servant when Shermerhoorn 
first acquired Schotak and that he for Shermerhoorn and Melgert 
Abrahamse for Volkert Janse helped to fence off the Calverwey 
for their common use.

[553] On this day, the 17th of May 1684, before me, 
Hendricus Beekman, appeared Jan Lowrensen, of competent age, 
residing at Kingston, who declares at the request of Jacob Janse 
Gardenier that it is true and truthful that he knows that when 
Jan Thomassen and Volkert Jansen divided between them the 
island called Shotak, situated near the east shore of the river, 
about opposite Jan Ryersen’s island, the aforesaid island was 
divided lengthwise and that Volkert Janse’s portion was on the 
river side and Jan Thomassen’s portion on the kill side and that 
a pasture, called the Kalverwey, was to remain undivided and 
in common. I declare this to be the exact truth, ady ut supra, 
at Kingston.
Sworn to before me,

Henr. Beekman, Justice of ye Peace 
Quod attestis

W m de la Montagne, Cl.

The court put over the case to the next court day, as the plain
tiff has not proceeded according to law.

Thomas Craven, plaintiff, against Jan Bronk, defendant.
The plaintiff demands a sum of 11.40:6 in beavers, with costs, 

on which a file of 4 gl. in beavers, 3 schepels of wheat, at 4J/2
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schepels to the beaver, and a hen worth 2 gl. in seawan, have 
been paid.

The defendant acknowledges the debt, but complains about 
an iron pestle for a mortar, for which the plaintiff charges 4 gl. 
in beavers.

The plaintiff says that if the defendant will give 6 gl. in sea- 
wan, he will take the pestle back.

[554] The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay 
the sum demanded, less what has been paid on account.

Jochim Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Gysbert Uytenbogert, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant’s wife 44 schepels of 
maize, put in Bogaert’s garret, and fl. 19:10 in seawan, accord
ing to his account.

Volkye Visbeek, being sworn, deposes and says that she was 
in a canoe in which Jochim Ketelheyn had maize, though she 
does not know how much, and that Ketelheyn asked Mary 
Jochims whether he might put his maize in her garret. To which 
Mary Jochims answered, No, because some of it might get lost, 
as her garret was not floored over, so that she would get the 
blame.

Jan Jacobse, being sworn, deposes and says that some years 
ago he was in Catskill and that Mary Jochims had a canoe of 
an Indian in her keeping; that Volkje Visbeek borrowed the canoe 
and sailed up the Riff and fetched maize in it and that he helped 
to carry the maize, which was somewhat wet at the bottom of 
the bags, because the canoe was leaky, to the garret of Mary 
Jochims, but he does not know much.

The plaintiff, Ketelheyn, swears that he delivered the 44 
schepels of maize in Mary’s garret.

The honorable court, having heard the testimony of Volkje 
van Hoese and Jan Jacobse and having taken into consideration 
the plaintiff’s oath, condemn the defendant to pay the maize and 
fl. 19:10 in seawan, less what has been paid on account, cum 
expensis.
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[555] Mary Jochimse, plaintiff, against Tomas Craven, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 10 weeks’ board of 
Niesie Ysebrants, at 2 beavers per month, because he boarded 
her at the plaintiff’s house and promised to pay for it.

The defendant denies that he boarded her for more than one 
month.

The honorable court put over the case to the next court day, 
as Phillip Leendertse must first swear to the affidavit which he 
made, and they recommend that the parties meanwhile come to 
an agreement.

Mees Hoogeboom, plaintiff, against Harme Janse van Bom- 
mel, defendant.

Case according to the preceding minutes. Harme Janse pro
duces Andries Hanse as a witness.

Andries Hanse, being sworn, deposes and says that Harme 
Bommel drove out the cow together with his own and that she 
was strong and that it was a suitable time, when there was already 
plenty of grass, and that among other things he said: “Mees’ 
young cow is strong and will not be affected by calving or any
thing else.”

The court submit the case to the following six jurymen:
Claes van Petten 
Ryk Claese 
Hend. Maese 
Claes Bokhoven 
Pieter Wuggelum 
Ja. Shermerhoorn, Jun.

The jury, returning their verdict, find Harme van Bommel not 
liable for the loss of the cow.

The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury. There
fore, the plaintiff is nonsuited and condemned to pay the costs 
of the proceedings.

[556] Gerrit Gysbertse, appearing in court, complains that 
Sheriff Pretty has beaten his son on the road and in addition 
has put him in jail, contrary to law. He demands satisfaction.
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The officer replies that the plaintiff’s son has affronted him on 
the King’s highway and that he will answer for what he has 
done at the next session of the court.

Pieter Schuyler, Sybrant van Shayk and Harme Janse, ap
pearing in court, request [permission to build] a road across the 
land which Mees Hoogeboom has leased, as a little rain and the 
spring season make the usual old road impassable.

Jan van Loon, plaintiff, against Wynant Gerritse, defendant.
Jan Bronk, appearing before the court, says that he has never 

asked Wynant Gerritse for any payment, much less has received 
100 boards, as he stated on the 6th of May last before the court, 
as Bronk had given an order to pay the boards to Jan van Loon.

And whereas the referees, who on the last court day were 
requested to examine the accounts of the parties, find that the 
defendant owes the plaintiff fl. 175:4 in seawan, the defendant is 
ordered by the court to pay the said sum and the 100 boards to 
the plaintiff immediately, on pain of execution.

[557] By the vote of the commonalty the following persons 
have been chosen as aldermen (gemeens mannen) from each 
ward:

1 Mr W “ Teller
2 Mr Johannes Wendel
3 Mr Robert Sanders
4 Mr David Shuyler
5 The ward of the south gate, Hend. Abelse
6 The ward of the north gate, Teunis Teunissen

Extraordinary session held in Albany, June 6, 1684

Present:
Marte Gerritse
C. van Dyck
D. Wessels
Jan Bleeker
Joh. Provoost

The persons who are chosen by the commonalty as aldermen 
( wykmeesters)  to represent the inhabitants of this town and the
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surrounding places are summoned to appear before the court and 
it is urged and recommended to them that they perform the func
tions and duties of aldermen for the public welfare of the town 
and county and, first of all, that they make an assessment or levy 
a certain tax of a considerable sum of money to defray the ex- 
penses of the town and county.

[558] The six aldermen took the following oath:
You swear by the everlasting God that according to die best 

of your knowledge you will perform the duties and functions of 
aldermen and by good advice and deed promote all things touch- 
ing the public welfare of this town and county, and make assess
ments and lay taxes for defraying the public expenses. So help 
you God.

It is resolved that the wards shall choose a man from the town 
of Albany as receiver or treasurer to collect and disburse the tax 
money according to the act of Assembly.1

Widw Loverige Resigns her Executrixship To her sonne William
Know all men by these Presence that I Temperence Loveridge, 

widw and Relict to W m. Loveridge, deceased, being nominated 
and appointed in my husbands Last will and Testament to be 
his only Executrix, and whereas I am growne old and not Capable 
of Performing that trust, in duly administring of ye Estate, have 
therefore Resigned and given over my whole Power and authority 
Relateing [559] to ye Executorship to my sonne W m. Loveridge 
to act and manage y*5 whole Estate, as if he were soly and only 
nominated in ye will and Testam* to be his fathers Executor, 
Promiseing to Ratify and allow for good and Effectuall in law 
all whatsoever my said sonne, shall doe or cause to be done, in 
or about ye Premises, or any Part thereof to y* use aforesaid, 
by vertue of these Presents, humbly desyreing his honr ye Govr 
to graunt Letters of administracon to my said sonne W m. Loverige 
in his name, y* he may Proceed in his Executorship according

1A n A ct for the Defraying of the publique & necessary Charge of 
each respective Citty, towne and County throughout this Province & for 
maintaining the poorel, & preventing vagabonds; passed, November 1, 
1683. Colonial Laws, 1:131-33.
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to Law. In witnesse whereof I have hereunto Putt my hand and 
seale in Albany the 6 of June 1684.

Temperance Loverige [seale]
Signed Sealed & Deliverd 
in y* Presence of us 

Joh: Weridel 
Joh: Cuyler

By the Governour and Councill 
Forasmuch as for severall good and weighty Reasons it hath 

been thougt [560] fitt by former governours to Prohibit strictly 
and under ye Penalty of forfeiture ye Packing of flowr and make- 
ing bread for Exportacon att any oyr Place then at ye City of 
New York, and whereas by the neglect of the due observance 
of such orders severall abuses are Committed to ye Apparent 
hazard and certaine detriment of y* most Considerable Pairt of 
the trade of this place and injury to those Countryes that are 
supplyed from hence therewith, as is Evident by fresh Complaints 
from severall Places and in Particular from ye Deputy Governr 
off Barbados It is ordered, that for ye future no flower be boalted 
or Packed nor bread made for Transportacon in any Place 
whatsoever within this Government, Except in y* City of N : 
York, untill ye will and Pleasure off his Royall Highnesse, James 
Duke of York and Albany &a Lord Proprietr of this Province 
be knowne in it, off which all Persones Concerned are strikly 
charged and Required to take notice, and Conforme themselfs 
accordingly, as they will answer y* Contempt att there Perrills. 
Given undr my hand and seale at fort James in N : York y* 
22 of May in ye 36 year of his M aj: Reigne 1684.

Tho: Dongan
To y* Commissaryes at Alb: 
to be forthwith Publishd 
Passed ye office

John Spragge, Seer.
Publishd in A lb : y* 9 June 16841

1 The Dutch text of the proclamation follows on p. 561-62 of the 
record.
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Extraordinary session held in Albany, June 11,1684

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn, van Dyck 
Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr Jan J. Bleeker

* justices of the peace

The aldermen deliver a list of Indian goods which they have 
taxed to pay the public expenses of the town and county.

But the justices of the peace think fit first to communicate the 
matter to the governor general before the said imposition and 
taxation proceed.

Whereupon it has pleased the governor general to write to 
Secretary Livingston that such impost or tax on the goods is 
contrary to the act of Assembly and therefore is unlawful.
[563] Extraordinary session held in Albany, June 20, 1684 

The honorable commissaries of Albany, colony of Renselaers-
wyk and Shinnechtady, noticing how little attention is paid to 
the former ordinances regarding the trade, inasmuch many evil 
practices and cunning methods are used to meet the Indians and 
various other abuses take place, to the great detriment of the 
residents of Albany, find themselves obliged to renew and amplify 
the ordinances previously issued in form and manner following:

1 First, every one, of whatever rank he may be, is hereby 
in his Royal Highness’ name forbidden to carry on any trade 
or barter with the Indians, whether directly or indirectly, outside 
the gates of this town, with the exception of provisions, that is, 
food and drink for our and their accommodation, on pain of for
feiture of such Indian goods as shall be found outside the place, 
according to the ordinance thereof, sub dato the 16th of June
1677.

2 No one, whether of the burghers of this town or of the
[564] farmers, shall be allowed to receive or take any beavers 
or peltries from the Indians outside the town of Albany, under 
any pretext whatsoever, whether of debt or otherwise, on pain 
of forfeiture of the same.

3 Upon the arrival of any Indians none of the inhabitants of
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Albany shall hereafter be allowed to go to the Indian houses, 
without or within the gates of Albany, and by calling or any 
other signs to attract the attention of the Indians, either directly 
or indirectly, it being provided that those who violate this provi
sion shall be mulcted in a fine of 25 gl. in seawan, to be applied 
to the benefit of the officer.

4 None of the inhabitants of Albany shall be allowed to 
send out or to employ brokers, whether Christians or Indians, to 
meet the Indians, under pretext of driving to Shinnectady, nor be 
allowed to speak with the Indians outside the place, nor in the 
evening and at unseasonable hours to visit the Indians, or to fetch 
beavers, under penalty of the forfeiture of 50 gl. in seawan.

5 None of the inhabitants of Albany shall either directly or 
indirectly lodge any Indian man or woman, old or young, and of 
whatever nation they be, in their houses or yards after the ringing 
of the bell, on pain of forfeiture of 50 gl. in seawan to the sheriff 
if they are found out, as is inserted in the ordinance of April 4, 
1683.

6 No one shall be allowed to carry on any trade with the 
Indians on the Sabbath of the Lord, nor to let any Indians come 
into their houses or to receive them, or to have any discourse or 
conversation with them near their stoops or on the street during 
the entire [565] Sabbath day, except the bakers, to sell bread to 
them for their necessity, and this under a penalty of 25 gl. in 
seawan, toties quoties, for the benefit of the sheriff, who is strictly 
enjoined to pay close attention to all that is aforewritten. Actum 
in Albany, the 20th of June 1684.

By order of the court
Rob’t Livingston, Clerk

Extraordinary session held in Albany, June 20, 1684, 
Post Meridiem

Present:
Capt. Gervis Baxter, commander 
Corn, van Dyk 
D. Wessells 
J. Bleeker
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Whereas reports have been received that three Indians have 
been sent by the governor of Canada to the M aquas and to other 
nations of Indians under this jurisdiction to [invite them to] move 
to Canada, the ambassadors being Cryn, Sajeendane and Was- 
sagiero, it is resolved to have Mr Wessells and Mr Bleeker go 
to Shinnechtady to investigate the matter, to the end that the 
matter may be treated accordingly.

[566] Ordinary session held in Albany, July 1, 1684

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyck 
D. Wessells 
J. Bleeker 
P . Winne

Jacob Fenix, plaintiff, against Teunis Pieterse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 20 beavers for the 

first payment for his half of the Klinkenbergh, to be paid in wheat 
at the market price, according to the contract dated April 2, 
1683. He says that the defendant offers him AYl schepels of 
wheat [to the beaver], whereas the market price is 5 schepels.

The defendant acknowledges the debt and is willing to pay 
in wheat at the market price and thinks that the wheat at present 
sells at 4|/2 schepels to the beaver.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
adjudge and decide that the defendant is to pay the plaintiff the 
sum of 20 beavers demanded according to the contract, or the 
true value thereof in wheat as it can now be delivered at the cur
rent price. Otherwise, the defendant can sell the wheat for 
beavers or silver money and deliver the money, with costs.

Jan Becker, attorney for Miriam Levy, administratrix of the 
estate of Asser Levy, plaintiff, against Geertruy Jeronimus, de
fendant.

The plaintiff, in his said capacity, demands according to ad
vice received from his principal, the restitution of a sum of fl.296
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in strung seawan, left on April 20, 1681, by [567] Asser Levy 
in the hands of the defendant, which seawan belonged to Valen- 
tyn van der Wilde, in return for which the defendant has sent 8 
beavers, which according to J. Bleeker’s memorandum were worth 
22 gl. apiece, amounting to fl. 176, so that there remains due in 
strung seawan 11.120.

The defendant’s attorney, Adriaen Appel, produces a letter 
from Miriam Levy, dated May 31 last, from which he concludes 
that the case as a whole is discontinued, as mention is made in it 
of settling the matter in love and friendship. Furthermore, he 
produces a settlement of accounts, dated April 19, 1681, accord
ing to which this account of seawan is liquidated, the plaintiff on 
her part acknowledging that the seawan in question was duly re
ceived by Asser Levy and that 8 beavers and 1 otter were paid 
on account.

Valentyn vander Wilde, being present in court, ackowledges 
that he received 8 beavers from his brother-in-law, Asser Levy, 
which Mr Jan 1 sent down with a letter written for the said Geer- 
truy in September 1681, asking him to have patience as to the 
remainder of the seawan and stating that with the 8 beavers there 
was a piece of an otter, but that it was not worth anything.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides 
and examined the documents and papers, adjudge the power of 
attorney to Mr Jan to be valid, notwithstanding the letter which 
is produced; also, that the settlement of accounts is dated the day 
before the delivery of the seawan. Therefore, they condemn 
the defendant to pay the plaintiff the sum of fl. 120 in strung sea
wan demanded, with costs.

[568] W m Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Barent Ackerstaff, 
defendant.

The plaintiff says that he caused the money of the defendant 
in the hands of Rob’t Sanders to be attached and demands the 
sum of fl.361 :3 in seawan for tavern expenses and some goods. 
He requests that the attachment may have its effect.

Jan Juriaensen Becker.
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Richard Pretty, sheriff, reports that 242 gl. in seawan have 
already been paid and that Rob’t can not tell how much there 
is left until Amout, who has the account, comes home.

The case is adjourned until the arrival of Amout and until the 
defendant has been spoken to about the disposal of the said 
money.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Wouter Albertse uyt den 
Hoff,1 attorney for Geertruy Barents, defendant.

The plaintiff’s wife says that she gave 6 pieces of eight and the 
lower part of a pair of rosettes 1 2 to Geertruy Barents when she 
went to Holland, and as the woman died in Holland, she has 
never received any returns. She therefore requests satisfaction 
and demands in payment 30 gl. in beavers, that is, 24 gl. for the 
pieces of eight and 6 gl. for the lower part of the rosettes.

The defendant requests that the case be adjourned until the 
arrival of Arnout, who with him is attorney.

Ida Barents declares under oath that about 4 years ago she saw 
Jannetie Cregier come to her house and give to Geertruy Barents 
some pieces of eight, but she does not know how many, together 
with the lower part of a pair of rosettes to have them repaired in 
Holland and to send lace for the balance.

[569] Jannetie Cregier swears that she gave to Geertruy 
aforesaid six pieces of eight and the lower part of a pair of 
rosettes, one of which was whole and the other lacked a stone, for 
the purpose of having them repaired in Holland and to have lace 
sent for the rest, but that she has never seen either one or the 
other.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of 30 gl. in beavers, with costs, out of the estate of 
Geertruy Barents.

Jan Bronk, plaintiff, against Mr Marte Gerritse, defendant.

1 Generally referred to as Wouter Albertsen van den Uythoff.
2 't onderste van een Paer stricken; apparently referring to pendants at

tached to a gold headdress. Cf. Early Records of Albany, 3 :117.
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The plaintiff hands in a request, which is read, but the de
fendant requests a nonsuit, because the declaration was not de
livered in sufficient time to the secretary’s office.

Mary Jochimse, plaintiff against Tho. Craven, defendant.
Case according to the preceding minutes. The plaintiff per

sists in her previous demand of 3 beavers for the first month of 
six weeks’ board of Nisie and a flat iron, but she acknowledges 
that her witness, Phillip Leendertse, can not come now because 
he is busy haying.

The honorable court, finding that the defendant has thus far 
failed to produce proof, condemn her to pay the costs which have 
thus far been incurred and adjourn the case until further evidence 
is produced.

[570] Jacob Janse Gardenier, plaintiff, against Dorite, the 
widow of Volkert Jansz Dow, defendant.

Jury in this case 
Wm. Teller Sybrant v. Shayk
Jan Becker Livinus van Shayk
Lawrence van Ale Claes Ripse
Harme Gansevoort John Byvank
Adr. Appel Hend. Bries
Jan van Loon Dirk Teunise

The plaintiff declares that he bought one-half of the island of 
Shotak from Volkert Jansz, deceased, together with one-half of 
his rights on the mainland and that he paid for it. He therefore 
demands a deed from the defendant, as he is being encroached 
upon by Jacob Shermerhoorn, Junr. in the Calverwey which was 
left undivided for the use of the two participants and it seems that 
now Jacob Shermerhoorn claims the same for himself alone. 
Therefore, the plaintiff has had two persons sworn before the 
court, who positively swear as to what the plaintiff alleges in 
regard to the Calverwey, and as their honors on the sixth of May 
ordered that a new division of the island should be made, as there 
was no proof, the plaintiff assumes that he has now satisfied their 
honors by the depositions of Melgert Abrahamse and Jan Lawr-
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ence. He demands therefore a deed in due form, stipulating 
that the Calverwey is to remain in common, in order to prevent 
disputes in the future, all cum expensis.

Gerrit Gysbertse, being sworn, says that about four or five years 
ago he was asked by Jan Thomase to come to Shotak to [571 ] 
divide the island and he heard Jan Thomase say to Jacob 
Shermerhoorn: “ I deliver the Calverwey to you as you are en
titled to it and you, Jacob Flodder, do not own a foot of it.”

Pieter Winne confirms the above deposition.
The jury return their verdict, namely, that the aforesaid di

vision between Jan Thomase and Volkert Janse is to take effect 
and that the Calverwey is to remain in common.

Jan Thomase requests permission to submit the case on appeal 
to the next Court of Sessions.

The honorable court grant Jan Thomase permission to appeal 
to the next Court of Sesssions and order him to give security for 
the prosecution of the appeal.

Jan Bronk humbly requests their honors to be pleased to hear 
his witnesses in the case between himself and Marte Gerritse, as 
they are at present in town and live far away. Their honors grant 
the request, Marte Gerritse being present*

Dirk Hendrixse, aged about 50 years, being sworn, declares 
that the year before the ice flow, that is 18 years ago, he resided 
at Coxhachky and that with Pieter Bronk and the Indian pro
prietor, who had sold the land of Coxhachky to the said Bronk, 
he went to mark the limits. First, they came to a Steene kill 
(Stone kill), which comes out of the great spring (groote fon- 
te$n), and there marked a tree; thence, eastward, they marked 
[the bounds] to a point of a hill( called Styffsink, [572] and from 
Styffsink to the river, coming out a little below the Hoy Hoek, 
near a little kill on the west shore, opposite the lower point of the 
great Neuten Hoek, all of which was marked by the Indian, 
Shakamoes,1 and himself and Pieter Bronk and he received the

1 Also written Sachemoes, and Siachemoes. See Early Records o f A l
bany, 1 :107. 298-99.
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last payment when he had made the said marks. This purchase 
and marking took place before Jan Cloet and his companions 
bought their land from the Indians, for Pieter Bronk was the first 
purchaser of this land in question.

Sarah, the wife of Dirk Hendrix, aged 45 years, being sworn, 
says that the year before the ice flow she went a short distance 
with Hilletje Bronk and her husband and Pieter Bronk and the 
Indian proprietor of the land of Coxhachky to see the bounds 
marked, but that Hilletje on the way got a pain in her back, so 
that she and Hilletje did not go any farther on the land than to 
the oak trees and then turned back. Later, her husband, Pieter 
Bronk and Shakamoes, the Indian, came home and she saw that 
he received his last payment for the said land at that time.

Andries Hanse Huygh, aged agout 50 years, being sworn, de
clares that about 18 years ago he also resided at Coxhachky 
and often went over the land with Pieter Bronk and then with 
the Indian proprietors, who pointed out to him the marks on the 
trees, saying: “These are the limits of Pieter Bronk’s land.” 
Which limits begin at the Steene kill, where the great spring comes 
out; thence, crossways, about 25 trees are marked to the point of 
the hill called Styffsink <and thence to the strand. He also pointed 
out this boundary to Jan Bruyn and Jan Cloett when they came 
there to view the land which they afterwards bought from the In
dians and when Pieter Bronk was at New York to secure his 
patent. However, he did not obtain it, but he heard it said after
wards that he had put the matter into the hands of Frans Barentse 
to obtain it.

[573] Frans Pieterse, aged 61 years, being sworn, says that 
when Dirk Hendrixe dwelt at Coxhachky he surveyed the flat 
land of Coxhachky in the presence of Gerrit Slichtenhorst, de
ceased, Jan Verbeek, commissary, and Johannes Provoost, secre
tary, and that first of all he measured off 60 morgens for Jantie, 
the Irishman, and the remainder of the flat land, to the trees, for 
Pieter Bronk, except some small parcels and corners, but that he 
does not know exactly how many morgens. For surveying the 60 
morgens for Jantie the deponent was paid by the honorable com-
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missary and for surveying the other land he was paid by Pieter 
Bronk.

Gerrit Teunise, aged 38 years, being sworn, says that about 
three weeks ago, being in conversation with Jurian Teunise about 
the dispute between Jan Bronk and Marte Gerritse regarding the 
land, he asked Jurian Teunise: “How far does the land you 
bought extend?” Jurian answered: “To the small sand-bank 
(sandplatie), which lies south of the Hoy Hoek.” Whereupon 
the deponent said: “Well, that will cause a great deal of dispute.” 
Jurian said further that he went out into the field of Pieter Bronk, 
who was plowing there, and asked the said Pieter how far the 
land he had bought extended.

Pieter Bronk answered: “As far as those two withered trees,” 
but the deponent does not know where the trees stood and asked 
Jurian Teunise nothing further about it.

Andries Janse, aged 30 years, being sworn, says that about 
three weeks ago he also conversed with Jurian Teunise and asked 
him how far their right to the land extended. He answered: 
“From the small sand-bank [574] situated in the river to the 
Steene kill and thence to Steeffsink.” Whereupon the deponent 
said: “Well, then Jan Bronk has land outside the fence.” To 
which Jurian Teunise replied: “W hat does Jan Bronk know 
about it? He was at that time a snotty boy.”

Jacob Phenix, aged 33 years, being sworn, says that three 
weeks ago he overheard the conversation between Gerrit Teunise 
and Jurian Teunise and that he heard Gerrit ask Jurian how far 
his right extended. He said: “To the small sand-bank (Sant 
Plaetje) in the river.” Also, that Jurian went out into the field 
of Pieter Bronk, who was plowing, and asked him how far his 
land extended, to which he answered: “To the trees which are 
withered.” And further the deponent knows not.

Hend. Bries, standing inside, says that their honors promised 
him compensation for a lot of his which lies in the church yard. 
He requests that a lot for a garden may be assigned to him in 
exchange for his lot.
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The honorable court grant for answer that the first lot that 
is vacant will be assigned to the petitioner for a garden.

Willem Bout, standing inside, requests the right of preference 
with regard to die payment of 20 gl. in beavers for wages earned 
on the little house of Aert Goosense,1 deceased.

The honorable court: fiat preference.
[575] The court consider that at this juncture of time it is 

necessary to inspect the arms in and outside of the place. They 
therefore recommend to Maj. Abraham Staets to execute the 
same at the first opportunity, or in his absence to have Capt. Hans 
Hendrix do so.

It is resolved to issue a warrant to the constables to have the 
town fence repaired, that is, to warn every person to fix his sec
tion; also to have the gates repaired and put in working order, 
so that they may be closed, and to warn the rattle watch to close 
the same.

On this day, the 3rd of July 1684, the contents of a certain 
letter from his Excellency are made known to the Maqua Indians 
by a certain Indian named Degawajachondere, to wit, that he 
notifies the sachems of the entire Maqua country to let none of 
their Indians leave their country for Canida, as we are informed 
that Cryn has lately been in the country and has again made efforts 
to get Indians to go with him to Canida. They are therefore 
strictly ordered to let none of their Indians depart, in order [not] 
thus to weaken themselves. In observing this they will retain 
the favor of the governor, who is shortly expected here.

Hereupon a belt, worth 30 guilders, was given him to take with 
him.

[576] By the Governour
These are to will and Require all y* Inhabitants of ye Half 

Moon, and Canastagioene and other Plantacons and farms there
abouts, to appear before me upon Thursday next being y* 31th 
of July and bring there Patents or ground Brieffs and Transports 
and oyr Indian deeds to assertain there bounds and Limits of

1 Aert Goosense van Twilier.
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y* Land they Possesse, together w* the Survey and quantity of 
y* acres, wl ye buttings & boundings, and those that have no 
Patents to bring ye quantity of acres, and ye Indian Purchase. 
Given under my hand in Albany yc 24th day of July 1684.

Tho: Dongan
To ye Sheriffe of 
y® County of Albany

The same was to ye People of Kinderhoek, Claverak, Catskill, 
Coxhachky & farms thereabouts to appear on Munday ye 4th of 
August 1684.

were signed: Tho. D.

[577] Ordinary session held in Albany, August 5, 1684

Present:
Mr Marte Gerritse 
Mr Corn. v. Dyk 
Mr Dirk Wessells 
Mr J. Bleeker

Sybrant van Shayk and Livinus van Schayk, attorneys for the 
widow of Jan Sybinck, merchant of Amsterdam, plaintiffs, against 
Aeltje, the widow of Gerrit van Slichtenhorst, deceased, de
fendant.

The plaintiffs produce a copy of a power of attorney from the 
widow Sybinck, written by a notary public, and declare that they 
have attached some beavers belonging to the defendant in the pos
session of Gysbert Marcelis and Joh. Roos.

All of which is rejected by the defendant, because there is no 
proof here to confirm the same and because [the power of attorney 
was] not executed under the seal of the city of Amsterdam.

The court, having examined the power of attorney, consider 
the same to be insufficient. Therefore, they vacate the attachment 
and condemn the plaintiffs to pay the costs.

Livinus van Schayk, plaintiff, against Wm Ketelheyn, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl. 191:16, cum ex- 
pensis.
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Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the fl. 191:15 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
[578] Marte Gerritse, plaintiff, against W m Hollie, defendant.
The plaintiff says that last fall he gave the defendant a half

cow for nine days work in the harvest, but that he has failed to 
work according to his promise. He therefore demands the return 
of the wages for nine harvest days, amounting at 8 gl. a day to 
fl. 72, cum expensis.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 

the sum of fl. 72 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against W m Ketelheyn, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant for wines delivered to 

him according to the account rendered to him on the fifth of May 
last fl.912:13 in seawan, cum expensis.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of fl. 912:13 in seawan demanded, cum expensis, on 
pain of execution.

Robert Livingston, sub-collector of the excise in the county of 
Albany, plaintiff, against W m Ketelheyn, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant for the excise on a pipe 
of wine 200 gl. in seawan, cum expensis.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 200 gl. in seawan demanded, cum expensis, on 
pain of execution.

[579] Mary Jochimse, plaintiff, against Thomas Craven, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant for board of Niesie, 
the wife of Jacob Fenix, 3 beavers and a flat iron and offers to 
prove it.

Matthys Hooghteling, being sworn, says that he was at Klin- 
kenbergh two or three days before the vendue of the cattle and
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asked Craven: “Is Niesie back?” “Yes,” he said, “ I do not 
know what she is doing here. I boarded her with Mary Jochims 
and I shall now have her taken back and pay for the time which 
she will spend there again until she can find some place to go to.” 

Phillip Leendertse says that he came with Niesie from Catskill 
to Clinkenbergh and that Thom. Craven said to her: “W hat are 
you doing here? Why did you not stay with Mary Jochimse?” 
Whereupon the wife of Tho. Craven replied: “You must give 
money for Niesie; we ourselves are badly off enough.” But Tho. 
Craven said: “W hat has that got to do with you; I must work 
for it and not you.”

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the 3 beavers and the flat iron demanded, less what has been 
paid on account, with costs.

[580] Jan Bronk, plaintiff, against Marte Gerritse, defendant. 
The case can not be tried at present as there are but 3 com

missaries present, Marte Gerritse being an interested party, but 
the defendant requests that his witnesses may be heard.

Jan Hendrixen van Solsbergen, aged 51 years, being sworn, 
declares that a long time ago, the exact year being unknown to 
him, the Indians pointed out to him the boundary line of Pieter 
Bronk’s land and he says that it begins at the sand-bank in the 
river and thence runs into the woods, along the hill called Styffsink 
and so to the spring (fonteyn) which we then called the Steene 
kill (Stone kill). The kill which now is called the Steene kill 
was then by the deponent never known by any other name than 
the Modder kill (Mud kill).

Gerrit Teunise, aged 37 years, being sworn, says that last win
ter, when there was talk about the dispute with Marte Gerritse 
regarding the land at Coxhachky, he heard Jan Bronk say that if 
he had the note 1 of Beekman, he would be all fixed. Also, that 
he had taken some goods to the Esopus for the Indian and that 
he had said to Marte Gerritse: “ If you sell the land, I will re
ceive the money.” He said further: “ If it belongs to you at all.

1Briefie; perhaps a memorandum, or an informal power of attorney.
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it belongs to you as far as the south side of the kill;" and that he 
was not satisfied with any compass, but would light a tar barrel on 
the sand-bank and survey straight toward it.

Andries Janse, aged 30 years, being sworn, swears that he 
heard Jan Bronk say that he had been with Jan Roothaer in 
the Esopus.

[581] Pieter Bosie, aged [blank] years, declares that he 
bought a piece of land at Coxhachky, called the Fonteyn Vlakte, 
from Marte Gerritse, but never heard that it belonged to Jan 
Bronk and that he never heard the kills called otherwise than the 
Fonteyn kill and the Steene kill.

Willem Rees, aged 42 years, says that about 7 years ago, he 
and Pieter Bosie bought a certain flat from Marte Gerritse called 
the Fonteyn Vlakte, with another flat lying next to it, but that 
he never has had possession of it. Furthermore, that he has never 
heard that it was Jan Bronk’s land and that he never heard the 
kills called otherwise than the Fonteyn kill and the Steene kill.

Mathys Hooghteling, aged about 40 years, says that about 
15 years ago he, Jan Bronk and Jan Roothaer, together with 
2 Indians, Sachamoes and Shermerhoorn, went across the Fon
teyn Vlakte to the Fonteyn kill and there marked a birch tree 
(Berkoene Boom) and made the survey, on this side of the Fon
teyn kill, of the boundary line of Jan Bronk’s land, namely, along 
the lower edge of Steefsink, on the side of the cross cripple bush 
( du>ars kreupel boss), to the rear of the pasture, to the little hill 
near the small cripple bush and there, on a small mound (hoogie) 
marked a black-bark oak tree. He says further that about 11 
years ago, when the said deponent lived at Kinderhoek, he heard 
Jan Bronk say that he and [582] Jan Roothaer and the Negro 
had been in the Esopus and delivered the goods for the land to 
the Indian.

He further declares that 9 years ago he heard Jan Bronk call 
the kill which is now called the Steene kill, ‘‘Steene kill," and that 
for the last 16 years he has never heard the kills called anything 
else but the Steene kill and the Fonteyn kill as they are now 
called.
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By the Governour
Forasmuch as ye Present magistrates of ye Toune of Albanie, 

have made there Complaint, that it is a great Inconvenience and 
Dammage both to ye trade of this Goverm1, and this toune in Par
ticular, that any wampum, wampum Pipes, Indian Jewells or 
money should be Transported out of this Government off N : 
York and Dependencies, it is therefore ordered, that no wampum, 
wampum Pipes, Indian Juwels or any sort off money, be Trans
ported or carryed out of this Goverment, and that no traders, 
merchants or any oyr Persones whatsoever shall in Exchange or 
Traffique, give sell or any other ways dispose of money, wampum 
or Indian Juwells to any Person who shall Carry them out of 
this Government.

Upon Complaint likewise made by several Indians y* ye In
habitants of y« Toune of Albany doe trust and give Credit to In
dians more then they are able to pay and Satisfy, and y* ye said 
Inhabitants doe usually goe out of toune to meet them, when they 
come from hunting, and violently take [583] there Bever and 
Peltry from them six times above ye value they gave Credit for, 
and is due to them, it is therefore ordred, that any Person what
soever who shall Transgresse and offend as aforesaid, and it be 
Prooved against him, either by the Legall Evidence off Christians 
or Indians shall be Proceeded against according to ye Severity 
of ye Law.

And whereas many abuses are said to be Committed by severall 
Persones brewing beer & Liquors in the Country upon Pretence 
to supply there familyes only, and yet notwithstanding to y* great 
Prejudice off his Royall Highnesse, his Revenue, ariseing by ye 
Packt or Excyse, and Established by act off Gen1 Assembly, doe 
Sell and Retail the said Beer to Indians, it is therefore or
dered, that no Person whatsoever in this County of Albany doe 
Brew as aforesaid. Except such as have Licence from ye Deputy 
Co1 of this Toune, and will give Security of one hundred Pound 
sterl: to y* Magistrates, y* they will not sell any beer or oyr Liquor 
to Indians and also give bond of Twenty Pounds sterl: that what-
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ever Beer, Cyder or oyr Liquors, they sell or Retail to Christians 
they will Pay the full and due Excyse of it.

And for ye more Regular Proceeding in ye Trade of this 
Place, and to Prevent y*5 abuses thereof, it is likeways ordered 
that no Person shall Trade with any Indian upon any Pretence 
whatsoever, without ye gates of this toune, and ye Sheriff of this 
County and all oyr Magistrates & officers concernd are hereby 
Required to make due Search in Every house without this toune 
(as hath formerly been Practised) for Bever, Peltry and all oyr 
Indian goods whatever.

[584) And further it is ordered that no Person or Persones 
shall at any time goe out of this toune, and meet w* and Entice 
any Indian or Indians in y* woods or Elsewhere, out of this toune, 
to come and trade with them, or use any oyr undue ways, either 
by Broakers or oyrwise, off all which all Persons are to take notice 
as they will answer itt att there Perrills, and all offenders to be 
Proceeded against and Punish according to Law, and whatever 
Somme or Summes of money shall be adjudged to be paid, by ye 
said offenders, shall be one third to his Royal Highnesse, one 
third to ye Toune, and ye oyr third to ye Informer, and all magi
strates and officers concerned are hereby strikly charged and Re
quired to see these orders observed and Putt in Execution. Given 
under my hand & seale att Albany this 9th day of August 1684.

Tho: Dongan1

[587] Extraordinary session held in Albany, August 16, 1684

The gentlemen chosen by the commonalty to raise the tax for 
the payment of the town expenses are ordered to proceed with it at 
the first opportunity and to impose the same according to the act 
of Assembly.

1 The Dutch translation of this proclamation follows on p. 584-87 of 
the record.
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Extraordinary session held in Albany, August 27, 1684

Present:
M. Gerritse
C. van Dyck
D. Wessells 
J. Bleeker

A  petition is presented by Cornelis Michielse praying mitiga
tion of the sentence pronounced against him on the second of 
October last, he having been condemned to pay a fine of £15, 
from which he appeals because the petitioner can not well [588] 
afford the expense. He therefore requests their honors that his 
sentence may be mitigated and that their honors may be pleased 
to recommend to the sheriff to deal with him civilly in regard to 
his one-third share.

The honorable court, having examined the humble petition of 
the petitioner, grant for apostil that the sentence pronounced is 
to have its full force and effect, only they grant him a remission 
of the fine due to the city and that for the poor instead of paying 
£10 he is to pay £5, provided he give security before the session 
of the Court of Oyer and Terminer begins for the payment 
of the said £5 as well as for all the costs which have been 
incurred by these proceedings from one court to another. As to 
the share due to the sheriff, he may compound with him about it.

Ordinary session held in Albany, September 2, 1684

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Corn, van Dyck 
Dirk Wessells 
J. Bleeker 
P . Winne 
Hend. v. Ness
Adriaen Appel, attorney for the widow of Gerrit Slichten- 

horst, plaintiff, against Sybrant van Shayk and Livinus van Shayk, 
defendants.
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The plaintiff produces by way of power of attorney a note 
(Briefie) signed by Aeltje van Slichtenhorst, but without wit
nesses, whereupon the defendants request that the power of at
torney may be proved, or else that the plaintiff be nonsuited.

The court grant a nonsuit.
[589] Barent Myndertse, plaintiff, against Jan Caspers, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl.29:10 in seawan for 

tavern expenses.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 11.29:10 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
Hend. van Ness, plaintiff, against Jan Pieterse Mebe, de

fendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant has in his possession a 

horse which the plaintiff claims to be his, because it is marked with 
his mark and has a scar on the buttock where it was bitten by a 
wolf when it was a colt. He requests that the horse may be 
inspected and returned.

The defendant says that he was not cited until Sunday and re
quests until the next court day to make answer to the question at 
issue.

The honorable court: fiat.
Pieter Quackeboss, plaintiff, against Teunis Cornelise van der 

Poel, defendant.
The plaintiff’s wife on behalf of her husband demands accord

ing to settlement of accounts 7 / i  beavers for brick delivered.
The defendant claims that she did not deliver the brick ac

cording to the agreement, having delivered soft brick [590] 
among the gable brick. Also, that he had to wait for brick, to 
his great loss, for which he demands damages.

The oath being deferred to the plaintiff’s wife, she swears that 
according to the last settlement of accounts there was due to her 
7/2 beavers.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 
the sum of 7 / i  beavers demanded, cum expensis.
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Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Dirk Albertse Bratt, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant by settlement of ac
counts the sum of fl. 127 in seawan.

The defendant acknowledges the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 

the sum of fl. 127 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
Idem, plaintiff, against Joseph Yetts, defendant.
The plaintiff demands, according to a bond dated December 

14, 1683, the sum of fl.333 in seawan.
Default of the defendant.
The case is put over to the next court day.
Idem, plaintiff, against John Gilbert, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 11.473:17:8 and on 

behalf of his father-in-law fl.42:1 :8.
The defendant, after pleading to the case, requests a nonsuit, 

because he was not cited in time.
The nonsuit is granted.

[591 ] Ordinary session held in Albany, September 8, 1684

Present:
M. Gerritse and Corn. v. Dyk 
Joh. Provoost and Dirk Wessells 
J. J. Bleker
Hend. van Ness ■ absent 
P . Winne

Jacob Janse Gardenier, plaintiff, against Dorite Jans, widow 
of the late Volkert Janse Dow, defendant.

Jury

Willem Teller 
Jan Becker 

absent Lawrence van Ale 
Harme Gansefort 
Adriaen Appell 
Jan van Loon

absent Sybrant van Shayk 
absent Livinus van Shayk 

Claes Ripse 
Jan Byvank 

absent Hend. Bries 
absent Dirk Teunise
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After much debate, the case at issue regarding the Calverwey 
is adjourned until the jury is complete, there being now 5 persons 
absent.

Mr Richard Pretty, sheriff, presents the persons of Jan Pieterse 
Bont and Ryenier Pieterse Bont, criminals, at the bar, pursuant 
to the warrant dated September 4th, for having severely beaten 
Robert Sanders, constable, outside the town, at Hend. Lansing's, 
on Lubberden Land, in the county of Albany, and for having 
committed other violence.

The court, having heard the testimony of Joh. Rooseboom, 
Reynier Barents, Pieter Davidtse Shuyler and Arent Shuyler, 
order Jan Pieterse Bont alias Hooghwaeter, to give bail in the 
sum of £50 for his personal appearance before the next Court of 
Sessions, to be held on the first Tuesday of March 1684/5, to 
answer the aforesaid charges and meanwhile to be on his good 
behavior.

[592] And Reyn Quackeboss is to give bail in the sum of 
£25 for his appearance before the next court to be held here on 
the 7th of October, to answer the aforesaid charges, and for his 
good behavior in the meantime.

Jacob Sanders, constable, informs the court that a certain 
Frenchman, named Matthys, threatens to poison his Negress and 
he offers to prove it.

The Frenchman, Matthys Boffie, appearing before the court, 
acknowledges that he has slept for 2 years with the Negress and 
that he has 2 children by her and that he would like to buy her.

Arnout Cornelise Viele, being sworn, says that he heard some 
conversation at his house between Jacob Sanderse and Matthys, 
the Frenchman, Matthys saying that he did not intend to run 
away with his Negress, but would buy her. Furthermore, that 
this morning he heard Matthys say to Jacob Sanders: “ If you 
will not sell the Negress to me, I shall get a root out of the 
woods and break it in two and give the Negress one half and eat 
the other half myself and thus die before your door."

Reynier Barents, being sworn, says that he heard Matthys 
Boffie say this morning to Jacob Sanderse: “ If you will not sell
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your Negress to me for 50 or 60 beavers, I shall get a root from 
the woods and break it in two and give her one half and eat the 
other half myself and in the space of half an hour we shall both 
die before your door.”

Joh. Cuyler, being sworn, says that he heard Matthys say that 
if Jacob Sanders would not sell his Negress for 50 or 60 beavers 
or money, he would get a root from the woods, [593] and give 
one half to the Negress and eat the other half himself and within 
the space of half an hour they would both die before the door. 
He heard him say so this morning.

Hend. van Dyck confirms the testimony of Reynier Barentse.
The aforesaid Matthys acknowledges that he said so and he 

confesses that he has one child by her and that she is pregnant 
of the second.

The sheriff is ordered to put the person of Matthys Boffie in 
jail and to guard him well until the next Court of Sessions, to be 
held on the first Tuesday in March, 1684/5, or until further 
order.

Ordinary session held in Albany, October 7, 1684

Present:
Marte Gerritse 
Joh. Provoost 
J. J. Bleeker 
Hend. van Ness 
P. Winne

Hend. van Ness, plaintiff, against Jan Pieterse Mebe, de
fendant.

Case according to the preceding minutes, about the horse. 
There being a difference of a year in the age of the horse ac
cording to the statements of the parties on both sides, the matter 
is referred to Wouter van den Uythoff and Andries Albertse 
Bratt, who decide that the horse is in his fifth year, according to 
the statement of the defendant. The horse is therefore assigned
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to him as the owner and Hend. van Ness is condemned to pay the 
costs of the proceedings.

[594] Jan Becker, attorney for Corn, van Dyck, plaintiff, 
against Jan Dow, defendant.

The plaintiff says that he placed the first attachment on the 
half-payment for the boat sold by the defendant to Jacob Caspers, 
and he demands 24 beavers for surgeon’s fees, cum expensis.

The defendant acknowledges the debt.
The honorable court put over the case to the next court day. 

Meanwhile, the sheriff may be examined as to who was the first 
to attach the money. Corn: van Dyck or Marte Cregier.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Jan Dowe, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he placed the first attachment on the 

defendant’s money in the hands of Jacob Caspers on account of 
the purchase of the boat and he demands 27 beavers and 2 gl. 
in seawan.

The defendant’s wife says that after the attachment she made 
an agreement that the plaintiff was to wait until the last payment. 
She requests that this may be shown, which is not strenuously 
denied by the plaintiff.

The case is likewise put over by their honors to the next court 
day.

Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Andries Albertse Bratt, 
defendant.

The plaintiff’s wife demands the sum of fl.682:10:8 in seawan 
for the remainder of a mortgage on his half-sawmill, dated March 
5, 1682/3. He requests judgment, cum expensis.

[595] The defendant acknowledges the debt.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 

the sum of fl. 682 10:8 in seawan demanded, cum expensis, on 
pain of execution, the mortgage on the half-sawmill being de
clared valid.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Reynier Pieterse 
Bont, defendant.
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The jury in the case are: 
Willem Teller 
Jan Becker 
Hend. Cuyler 
Gerrit Hartenbergh 
Jan Byvanck 
Sybrant van Shayk

Jan van Loon 
Pieter van Wuggelum 
Joh. Wendell 
Symon Schermerhoorn 
Gerrit Visbeek 
Marte Cregier

The plaintiff says that the defendant is a common disturber of 
the peace, it having been proved on the 18th of September last by 
four witnesses that on the 4th of September he committed great 
violence at the house of Hend. Lansing by beating the constable, 
Robert Sanders. He demands a fine of £ 20 sterling.

The jury return their verdict that he is guilty of having fought 
or quarreled and they adjudge him liable to a fine of fl.50 in 
seawan.

The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury and con
demn the defendant to pay the sheriff a fine of fl. 50 in seawan, 
cum expensis, and to sign a bond of £20 for his good behavior for 
the term of one year and six weeks.

[596] Mr Jan Becker, appearing, presents a commission from 
the honorable governor general to be a notary public, dated 
September 10, 1684,1 and accordingly takes his oath [of office].

The retiring magistrates are discharged from their oath and 
thanked for their services. They are the following:

Cornelis van Dyck Johannes Provoost
D. Wessels Hend. van Ness
J. Janse Bleker P. Winne

The newly chosen justices of the peace, according to the com
mission, are:

Pieter Schuyler W m Teller
David Schuyler Gerrit Banker
Johannes Wendel Marte Gerritse, who is continued

by Kiliaen van Rensselaer

1 The commission, which was in N . Y . Col. Mss., 33 :45 , and also in 
vol. 34 :33 , was destroyed in the capitol fire of 1911, both volumes 
being lost.
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[597] Extraordinary session held in Albany, November 17, 1684

Present:
Pieter Schuyler 
David Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
Willem Teller 
Gerrit Banker

The magistrates, having met to choose constables, summoned 
Jacob Sanders, Robert Sanders and Albert Ryckman, die former 
constables, and thanked them for their services.

Sybrant van Schayk, Myndert Harmense and Lawrence van 
Ale are chosen as constables for the coming year and are sworn 
accordingly.

The inhabitants of Albany, colony of Renselaerswyck and the 
places adjacent thereto are hereby notified and informed that on 
the 3d of December next, being Tuesday, at 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon, they are to appear in the court house to vote for 
aldermen for the ensuing year, to the best interest of the place. 
Thus done in Albany, datum ut supra.

Robert Sanders, Jacob Sanders and Albert Ryckman are 
appointed fire masters in the place of David Schuyler, Pieter 
Schuyler and Johannes Wendel, present commissaries, and Hen. 
Bries is appointed in the place of Lawrence van Ale, present 
constable.

Whereas you, Albert Rykman, Robert Sanders and Hend. 
Bries, are chosen to be fire masters for the town of Albany, you 
swear by the everlasting God that with all diligence [598] you 
will from time to time make an inspection and make a report 
thereof to the court and that as far as possible you will make every 
effort to prevent all accidents. So help you God.

Ordinary session held in Albany, December 2, 1684

Present:
Pieter Schuyler 
Dav. Schuyler
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Joh. Wendel 
W » Teller 
Gerrit Banker 
Kiliaen van Renselaer 
Richard Pretty, sheriff
R. Livingston, clerk

Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Pieter Bosie, defendant.
The plaintiff produces a judgment against the defendant, dated 

May 2, 1682, for the sum of fl.65:8 in seawan, with costs, and 
requests a renewal of the judgment, cum expensis.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court renew the judgment and condemn the 

defendant to pay the plaintiff the sum of fl.65:8 in seawan de
manded, with the costs incurred then and now.

Jan Spoor, plaintiff, against Cornelis Thymese, defendant.
The plaintiff says that about 5 years ago he bought 10 morgens 

of land from the elder Cloet, according to the contract of sale 
thereof, and that at the time, when the land was surveyed, a gore 
of plowed land along the Steen Bergie, which is taken possession 
of by the defendant, was given to him in addition. He requests 
that he may be maintained in his right, cum expensis.

[599] The defendant says that the plaintiff has no claim to 
more than 10 morgens and offers to prove it by witnesses.

The jury in the case are: 
Levinus van Shayk Jan Byvanck
Johan de Vries 
Robert Sanders 
Jan Vinnaegen 
Jochim Staets 
Jacob Staets

Joh. de Wandelaer 
Melgert Wynantsen 
Pieter Davidtse Schuyler 
Jan Lansingh 
Hend. Lansingh 

Having heard the testimony of Jan Cloet, Adriaen Appel, 
Gerrit Claese, Christiaen, Gerrit Janse and Jan Ouderkerk, they 
bring in their verdict, finding for the plaintiff.

The court approve the verdict of the jury and order that Jan 
Spoor is to have peaceful possession of the gore or hook of land 
in question and that the defendant is to pay the costs of the suit.
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Dirk Bensing, plaintiff, against Jacob Lokermans, defendant.
The plaintiff declares in writing that the defendant’s wife en

gaged him to fetch 900 schepels of maize from Catskill, at 4]/2 
stivers per schepel, and that, having arrived at Cattskill, he had 
to return without having accomplished anything, whereby he 
wasted 9 days. He demands 9 beavers for his lost time and the 
loss sustained by him.

The defendant’s wife denies that she made any such agreement.
The honorable court request and authorize Livinus van Schayk, 

Jacob Staets, Gerrit Hartenbergh and Jan Joosten as referees 
to settle the dispute between the parties, who likewise refer the 
matter to them. They are requested to despatch the business 
within the space of three days.

[600] Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Barent Al- 
bertse Bratt, defendant.

The plaintiff declares in writing that the defendant has very 
basely treated and abused the person of Andries Carstense, who 
had peacefully come into his house, having first pledged him in 
friendship and then insisted on fighting with him, having further 
threatened to twist a knife around in his heart, etc. H e there
fore demands a fine of 300 gl. in seawan, cum expensis, and that 
he be bound over for his good behavior for the space of one year.

The defendant acknowledges that he pulled Andries by the 
sleeve and threatened to strike him, but says that he did not strike 
him and that previously, when he was drunk, Andries had beaten 
him so that he wished to revenge himself or obtain satisfaction 
for it.

The honorable court, having heard the testimony of Eghbert 
Teunise, Antho. Bratt and Aeltje van Ness, adjudge and decide 
that the defendant has behaved very improperly and acted ab
surdly in treating a person who came to his house in peace so 
badly, as appears also from his own confession. He is therefore 
condemned to pay a fine of fl.24 in seawan for the benefit of 
the sheriff, cum expensis, and is warned to guard himself hereafter 
against committing such violence.
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Jan Andriese Dow, plaintiff, against Jacob Caspers, defendant.
The plaintiff demands 24 beavers for the remainder due on 

the boat sold to him.
[601 ] The defendant denies that he owes so much and com

plains that he calls upon him so suddenly, having had him cited 
only yesterday.

The honorable court order and authorize Jochim Staets, Jacob 
Sanders and Myndert Harmense to make up the accounts of the 
parties, the parties being ordered to submit their accounts and 
documents to the said three referees within the space of 3 days, 
and they are to make a report thereof, in order that the case may 
be determined.

Comelis van Dyck, plaintiff, against Jan And. Dow, de
fendant.

Case according to preceding minutes. The plaintiff says that 
he has had an attachment of 24 beavers placed on the first pay
ment for the boat sold by the defendant. He requests that the 
attachment may be declared valid, that he may levy the money 
and that judgment may be pronounced against Jan Dow, cum 
expensis.

The defendant acknowledges the debt.
The honorable court declare the attachment valid and order 

that the plaintiff is free to levy the amount with costs.
Jaques Vigoir, plaintiff, against Jan Cloet, defendant.
The plaintiff says that he sold his seeded grain to the de

fendant for 16 schepels of wheat and stipulated that he was to 
have the straw that came of it for fodder, but that the defendant 
now refuses to deliver good fodder to him. He also requests a 
deed for his land, having paid for it, and a liquidated account.

[602] Jan Radcliffe declares that he was present when the 
purchase took place and that Jan Cloet was to give the French
man for his seeded grain 16 schepels of wheat and the straw.

The defendant denies that he refused to give him the straw, 
being willing to let him have plenty of straw, even if he wished 
to have half a barrack full.
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The honorable court order the defendant to deliver to the 
plaintiff six loads of good straw, suitable for feeding cattle with 
it, according to the judgment of Corn. Dyckman and Corn. 
Thymese, and to liquidate accounts with him and to deliver to 
him a deed when he is paid, the defendant to pay the costs of the 
suit.

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Pieter Pieterse van Wug- 
gelum, defendant.

The plaintiff demands payment for 200 barrels of lime, which 
through his neglect he let spoil and get wet on board his boat, 
deducting 24 barrels of lime which were delivered on account; 
and he produces two affidavits from the Esopus to fortify and 
prove his demand.

The defendant claims that he is not held to make compensa
tion, because the leak started at the bottom and, therefore, he 
could not help it.

The case of the parties is submitted to the jury. The jury 
bring in their verdict and find that Pieter van Wuggelum is to 
pay Robert Livingston for the lime which he took on board, 
less the 24 barrels received by Livingston, on condition that the 
latter pay for the freight in proportion to the lading.

The honorable court, having examined the verdict of the jury, 
confirm it and therefore order the plaintiff to produce a statement 
signed by the person who delivered the lime [on board], as to 
how much lime was delivered, for which the defendant is to pay 
the plaintiff at the rate of ten [603] large barrels to the beaver, 
deducting the 24 small barrels of lime delivered by him and the 
freight of the aforsaid 24 barrels in proportion to the total freight. 
The defendant is condemned to pay the costs of the proceedings.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Jan Andr. Dowe, defendant.
Case according to preceding minutes. The plaintiff produces 

the bond executed by the defendant after he had attached the 
money for the boat and as the same is payable out of the last 
payment, he requests judgment against the last payment in the 
sum of 27 beavers and 3 gl. in seawan. The date of the bond 
is September 24, 1684.
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The defendant admits the debt.
The honorable court: fiat. They give judgment against the 

last payment in the sum of 27 beavers and 2 gl. in seawan, with 
permission to levy the money when the payment is due.

Jan Andriese Dow, appearing in court, assigns to Johannes 
Wendel the remainder of the last payment, over and above what 
is due to Marte Cregier, and requests their honors to be pleased 
to consent that no one else may attach the said money.

The honorable court: fiat.
Jan Andriese Dowe requests that he may be appointed carman 

in this place.
The honorable court: fiat.

[604] The Division into Wards of this Jurisdiction

1 The first ward begins at the court house and runs around 
the corner of Sybrant van Schayk and thence up past the Jonck- 
heer street, on both sides, to the house [s] of the widow Shuyler 
and Teunis Spitsenbergh.

2 Begins at Robert Livingston’s new house on one side of 
the street and at Eghbert Teunise’s house on the other side, up the 
hill, on both sides of the street, and so along the hill and Rom 
street on both sides to Luykas Gerritsen’s house.

3 From the houses of Robert Livingston and Spitsenbergh 
along both sides of Parrell street to the gate and from Gysbert 
Marcelis’ house down the street to the houses of Frans Pruyn 
and Jacob Lokermans.

4 Beginning from the houses of Carsten Frederiksen and Jan 
Verbeek, thus along the street to David Shuyler’s, on both sides, 
and thence to Capt. Hans Hendrix’ and Joh. Thomasen’s.

5 All the farmers residing to the south of the town.
6 All the farmers residing to the north of the town.
[605] The commonalty have met in the court house and have 

chosen the following persons to be aldermen and assessors for 
the following year, viz:
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For Aldermen For Assessors
1st W ard Livinus van Schayk Joch. Staets
2d (1 Jan Janse Bleeker Gerrit Hartenberg
3d <1 Arent Shuyler Evert Wendel, Jun.
4th Albert Rykman Adr. v. Ilpendam
5th « Dirk Teunise Gerrit Teunise
6th «« Teunis, the mason Teun. v. der Poel

Oath of the Aldermen
Whereas you are chosen by the commonalty to be aldermen 

or common council for the town and county of Albany, you 
swear by the everlasting God that you will do your utmost duty 
in word and deed to make good laws and ordinances for the 
advancement of trade and commerce of this place and further to 
promote the common welfare as aldermen and common council 
are bound to do according to law. So help you God.

Oath of the Assessors
Whereas you are chosen by the commonalty to be assessors of 

the town and county of Albany, you swear by the everlasting 
God that when called upon you will to the best of your knowl
edge justly and honestly tax or assess the inhabitants of the town 
and county of Albany for defraying the public expenses accord
ing to the act of Assembly. So help you God.

[606] The constables, Sybrant van Shayk and Mynd*. Har- 
mense, bring in their report on behalf of die widow of Hend. 
Verwey, who died intestate, stating that they found the follow
ing property at her house:

6 milch cows
2 heifers in their third year
1 heifer in her second year
2 calves 
9 sheep

10 hogs 
1 lot at Lubberden land 

12 horses, as die said.
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The widow aforsaid requests that her brother, Isaac Caspers, 
and her brother-in-law, Hend. Lansing, may be admitted admin
istrators of the estate of her deceased husband, which is granted 
on condition that they give security for their proper administra
tion for the behoof of the widow and the children, when letters 
of administration will be handed to them.

Whereas the honorable court find that Arnoutt Cornelise Viele 
and Gabriel Thomson have thus far failed to settle the estate of 
Jan Conell, according to the authorization granted to them for 
that purpose, which is greatly to the detriment of the said estate, 
they are hereby ordered to make up the accounts regarding the 
estate before the next court day in order to deliver the same at 
that time; otherwise, their honors will be forced to appoint other 
administrators who will demand an accounting from their prede
cessors in order that the business may come to an end. [607] 
Jan Verbeek and Pieter Adriaense request that they may be 
released from their bond for the administration of the estate of 
Jochim Wessells Becker, as they adjudge that the widow has 
already settled the estate.

The honorable court, being informed that no notices have ever 
been posted, order them to post notices for the period of three 
months and if then no accounts against the estate or any informa
tion as to liens upon the estate are presented, they will be released 
from their bond.

Symon Volkertse and Omy La Grangie present a humble 
petition for permission to purchase a piece of land of 30 morgens, 
situated about two miles above the place where they reside; or, 
at least, that the court may grant them a certificate that it will be 
to no one’s detriment, in order that he governor general may 
grant them permission to purchase the same.

The honorable court will consider the matter.
A t a conference held this day with Cornelis van Dyck and 

Dirk Wessells, assemblymen, it is resolved to have all the papers 
regarding the settlement of Shinnechtady recorded.
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[608] Papers relating to Schaenhechtady
Extract from the letter of the honorable Director General and 

Council of New Netherland, dated May 7, 1663 1
At the request of some friends there, the sworn surveyor, 

Jacques Corteljowe, herewith goes up the river to survey and 
lay out the said Great Flat ( groote viable). However, as we 
have already been informed indirectly that some new beginners 
have presumed (contrary to our express orders of the 6th of 
April 1662, which we again send herewith for your honor’s 
guidance) to sell strong liquor to the savages there, we have 
directed the said Corteljowe not to survey any land there for any 
one unless they previously sign the enclosed bond in the presence 
of the commissary and two magistrates. The pledge having been 
signed and the surveyor having been notified thereof by you, he 
shall survey and lay out the said Flat in as many lots as shall be 
conveniently feasible.

Underneath was written:
Honorable, Dear, Faithful Sir,

Your affectionate friends
The Director General and Council of New Netherland 

Was signed: P . Stuyvesant

[609] Copia
Bond

We, the undersigned proprietors of land on the Flat called
................hereby promise that we shall not carry on, nor cause
to be carried on, on the said Flat or thereabouts, any trade in 
the least, by whatsoever name it may be called, with any of the 
savages, under any pretext whatsoever, whether directly or indi
rectly, on pain, if we, or any of us, should hereafter happen to 
forget ourselves and to act contrary to this promise, of paying, 
without any gainsay, a fine of fifty beavers for the first offense 
and of one hundred beavers for the second offense, and of for-

1 For a translation of the entire letter and the bond, see Doc. ret. to 
Col. Hist. N . Y .,  13:244, where the date of the letter is given as May 
9, 1663.
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feiting for the third offense the land acquired and obtained by 
us on the Flat aforesaid. In witness whereof this is signed by us 
in Fort Orange, th e ..................anno 1663.

Agrees with the original,
By me

J. Provoost, clerk 
Of the above and the foregoing extract a copy was granted 

by the honorable commissary and magistrates to Mr Arent van 
Corlaer at his request, this day, the 17th of May anno 1663, 
in Fort Orange.

Signed:
La Montagne, commissary of Fort Orange 
Abram Staes 
Philip Pieterse

[610] On the 18th of May 1663, Arent van Curler com
municated and read to the undersigned proprietors of Shinnech- 
tady the resolution of the Right Hon. Director General and 
Council of New Netherland, dated the 7th of this month of May, 
and asked them to sign a bond such as is written after the afore
said resolution, of which notice was served on him by the hon
orable commissary and magistrates and of which a copy has been 
delivered to him. Whereupon the said proprietors unanimously 
agreed that they are willing to obey the honorable Company and 
the authorities of New Netherland in everything like other sub
jects and vassals, to pay their honors’ duties and neither to do nor 
to act contrary to the laws and ordinances of the aforesaid hon
orable Director and Council, trusting and not doubting but that 
their honors will not treat them less well or differently than other 
subjects of this province, or impose other burdens upon them. 
Which we also earnestly request of your honors, feeling assured 
that your honors will duly appreciate that pursuant to the reso
lution of June 23, 1661, the land was bought out of our own 
purse, for the benefit of the honorable Company (on condition 
of reimbursement at the proper time), taken possession of, built 
upon and stocked with horses and cattle at great expense, and 
that, in case they, the proprietors, were treated differently or 
less well [611] than other subjects, all their work would be in
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vain and they would be totally ruined, which God prevent. They 
therefore request that it may please your honors to let them culti
vate and plant the land acquired, as their honors have already 
granted a patent for land there to Jan Barents Wemp and Jaques 
N, without such servitute or lien as is proposed in the aforesaid 
draft of the bond. Finally, as the surveyor is at present here 
and has orders not to survey the land unless the aforesaid bond 
is signed, they once more request that the surveyor may be autho
rized, in order to prevent all differences and disputes among us, 
to survey the land; otherwise, we shall be forced to help our
selves as best we may. Dated as above.

Was signed: A. van Curler
Phillip Hendriksen 
Sander Leendertse Glenn 
the mark X  of Symon Volkertse 
Pieter Soo gemackelyck 
This is the X  mark of Teunis Cornelise 

Cornelise
This is the X  mark set by Marte Cor

nelise 
Willem Teller 
Gerrit Banker
Bastiaen dW inter, signed as attorney 

in the name of Catelyn, widow of 
Arent Andriese d’Voss 

Pieter Jacobse Borsboom 
Pieter Danielse v. Olinda 
This is the I B W  mark of Jan 

Barentse Wemp 
This is the A  mark made by Jaques 

Cornelise
[612] Serves for apostil:

A t the representation of some of the petitioners that they have 
no other aim than to engage in agriculture, they are granted per
mission to cultivate the aforesaid Flat; otherwise, consent to [pur
chase the land] would never have been given, in view of the
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perils which would result if the trade with the savages at such 
a distant place were tolerated and allowed. And whereas we are 
already certainly notified and informed that some there have 
ventured, and still venture, to trade with the savages, the Director 
General and Council persist in the order granted on April 6, 
1662, on the petition of the petitioners, namely, that they do not 
intend to erect one place to ruin thereby another, yes, the entire 
country, and the Director General and Council further refer to 
the ordinances issued on this subject. Thus done in Fort Am
sterdam in New Netherland, the 18th of June anno 1663.

W as signed: P . Stuyvesantvt 
By order of the Hon. Director General and Council of New 

Netherland
C. V. Ruyven, secretary

[613] Honorable General:
W e are greatly surprised at the resolution of your honor and 

the honorable council and the draft of the bond sub
mitted to the proprietors of Schaenhechtady, which is now 
answered. The people are much discouraged and I have much 
trouble with them on that account, but I have encouraged 
them and got them so far that they proceed nevertheless with 
plowing and seeding in order to have feed for the next winter 
for their horses and cattle, in the hope that they will not be treated 
and dealt with differently from other subjects and vassals of this 
province. I hope and earnestly request that the surveyor may 
the sooner the better be authorized to come hither again, without 
any restrictions, to survey the land, so as to prevent disputes be
tween the proprietors.

As far as I can see, it seems that the honorable general and 
council in proposing the aforesaid resolution and bond were 
induced thereto by some jealous persons who seek their own 
advantage to the detriment of the cultivation of the honorable 
Company’s land (which nevertheless is promoted by the authori
ties) , under pretext that they fear that a few beavers be traded 
there and that therefore they would have less. It seems to me 
that those who support themselves by agriculture ought not to
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have less than those who entirely support themselves by trade, 
as the honorable Company’s revenue can not at all be decreased 
thereby, but will rather increase thereby. It would be sad [614] 
if by this lien the proprietors themselves and their successors were 
forever to remain restricted and prohibited from bartering any 
beavers from the Indians in exchange for bread, milk, the prod
ucts of the soil or other allowable commodities and from buying 
with these beavers something to cover their bodies and dwellings, 
since they have already invested the little they had in building 
houses, barns and barracks and in horses and cattle, while there 
is no likelihood that within any conceivable time such trade with 
the Indians may be carried on at Shinnechtade as advantageously 
as by those of Fort Orange, for all the goods must from here be 
transported thither. The proprietors are willing to bind them
selves to sell no brandy to the Indians, under such penalty as your 
honor and the council shall deem fit, yes, as far as confiscation 
of all their property. Awaiting a favorable answer hereto, I 
commend you to God and remain, after cordial greetings, forever, 

Your honor’s humble servant
A. van Curler

Beverwyck, May 21, 1663.

[615] Extraordinary session held in Albany, December 8, 1684 
Present:

Pieter Shuyler 
David Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
W m Teller 
Gerrit Banker 
Marte Gerritse 
Kil. v. Renselaer
R. Pretty, sheriff 
R. Livingston, clerk 

After deliberation it is resolved and decided to record the 
statement delivered by the retiring commissaries, from which it 
appears how much the town owes the domine, the reader, the 
secretary, the court messenger and other private individuals, as
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far as the accounts have been handed in; also, how much there is 
due to the town in outstanding accounts of the tax and the burgher 
excise, for the term which expired and ended on the 13th of 
September last.
The town of Albany— Debit

1684
Dec. 6 To Dom. Gid. 

Schaets for his sal
ary at 1000 gl. in 
b e a v e r s  a year, 
which expired Sept.

Beavers

4, 1684; still due... fl.856: 
To Hend. Rooseboom, 

reader, for his sal
ary at 400 gl. in 
s e a w a n a year, 
which expired Aug.
1, 1684; there was 
due to him fl.202 in 
s e a w a n ,  w hich
amounts to .............

To Robert Livingston, 
secretary, for his 
salary at 200 gl. in 
b e a v e r s  a year, 
which expired Aug. 
24, 1684; there was

67 :7  —

due to him .............
To J a m e s  Parker, 

court messenger, for 
his salary at 200 gl. 
in seawan a year, 
e x p i r e d  Nov. 4,

88:2 —

1684 ........................
To Corn, van Dyck, 

according to his ac-

3 3 :7  —

c o u n t....................... 24:14—
To Dirk Wessells..... .... 33:11 —
To Jan Janse Bleeker 13:18—

Per Contra— Credit 
1684 Beavers
Dec. 6 By list of out

standing debts of 
the tax, both in the 
place and among 
the farmers, being 
the balance of the
book to d a te ..........  fl. 415:9 —

By a list of outstand
ing d e b t s  of the 
burgher excise to 
Sept. 12, 1 6 8 4 ,  
w h i c h  Mr Jan 
Becker must receive, 
fl.2137:10:—in sea- 
wan .......................... 712:10—

fl. 1127:19—

fl. 1116:19—
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This statement was made up by the former commissaries on 
Dec. 6, 1684, and delivered to the ruling commissaries in the 
court house, who ordered the same to be recorded.

[616] Extraordinary session held in Albany, December 11,1684

Present:
Pieter Shuyler Aldermen
Dav. Schuyler Jan Jansz Bleeker
Joh. Wendel Arent Schuyler
Gerrit Banker Livinus van Schayk
Marte Gerritse Albert Ryckman
Kiliaen v. Renselaer Teunis, the mason
R. Pretty, sheriff 
R. Livingston, clerk

The following points have been taken into consideration and 
determined by the court and common council and it is ordered 
that a proclamation shall be posted and read from the court house 
in order that no one may plead ignorance thereof. The proc
lamation in which the aforsaid points are inserted reads as follows:

Proclamation
The honorable commissaries of Albany, colony of Rense- 

laerswyck, etc., hereby publish and notify every one that: 
Whereas it is found that trade is carried on with the Indians 
outside this place, both at Shinnectady and at other outlying 
places of this county, notwithstanding the proclamation of the 
Hon. Governor General, dated August 9, 1684; Therefore, at 
the request of the aldermen, every one is hereby notified and 
informed that not only the aforesaid proclamation shall have its 
full effect and be strictly enforced in all its parts, but [that] 
likewise [shall be enforced] all the [617] ordinances heretofore 
posted, prohibiting the lodging of Indians after the ringing of the 
bell in the evening and the visiting of the Indian houses under 
pretext of debt or other excuses, directly or indirectly, and 
whether under pretense of consent of the magistrates, the sheriff.
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the constables, or any other person, the same being hereby strictly 
forbidden under a penalty of 25 gl., toties quoties; likewise also 
the former ordinances issued in regard to the desecration of the 
Sabbath, both those relating to traders who on that day seek 
to trade with the Indians or to deal with them or take them into 
their houses, and those providing that no liquor may be tapped 
in the taverns to any one during the preaching on the Sabbath, 
under the penalty provided by the aforesaid ordinances.

It is further resolved that no one shall be allowed to throw or 
deposit, either inside or outside of the place, any wood, manure, 
ashes, stone, or any other rubbish, against the town fence, but 
that a space of 8 feet from the town fence, both in and outside 
of the place, must be kept clear. Furthermore, no one shall be 
allowed to dump any manure or hot ashes in the street or in the 
alleys, under penalty of forfeiture of 25 gl. in seawan by those 
who violate this resolution, toties quoties.

Every one is hereby notified to deliver a load of wood at the 
guard house within the space of three weeks and to notify Mr 
Adr. van Ilpendam thereof, under penalty of 6 gl. in seawan. 

Albany, December 11,1684.
Pr. Cur.

Rob’t Livingston, Clerk

[618] Whereas the court have several times ordered Jan 
Cloet to offer sureties for the administration of the estate and 
property left by his deceased uncle, which he refuses to do; there
fore, die court messenger is ordered to notify him to come here 
immediately to furnish sureties according to his promise, otherwise 
the court will be forced to take other steps to have the estate 
duly administered and to satisfy the creditors according to law. 
Actum in Albany, December 11, 1684.

The 12th of December he furnished sureties.

The will of Capt. Jan Cloet reads as follows:
In the name of God, Amen. On this day, the twenty-third of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand six hundred and
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eighty-three, before me, Robert Livingston, secretary of Albany, 
colony of Renselaerswyck and Shinnechtady, and the hereinafter 
named witnesses, came and appeared Capt. Johannes Cloet, being 
at present weak in body, but in full possession of his mind, mem
ory and understanding, [619] as clearly appeared, who, consid
ering the shortness and frailty of human life, the certainty of 
death and the uncertain hour thereof, and wishing therefore to 
forestall the same while the Lord God still leaves him time by 
proper disposition of his temporal estate to be left behind, he 
hereby declares that deliberately, without inducement, persuasion 
or misleading on the part of any one, he has ordained and con
cluded this, his present last will and testament, in form and man
ner following. First and foremost, he commends his immortal 
soul to the gracious and merciful hands of God, his Creator and 
Redeemer, and his body to a Christian burial. And whereas, 
on the 17th of April 1677, he made a certain testamentary dis
position, he hereby cancels and makes null and void the same 
and all other donations made in writing, by whatever name they 
may be called. And coming now to his principal disposition, 
last will and final desire, he hereby appoints and institutes his 
nephew, Johannes Cloet, Jun., his sole and universal heir to all 
his property, real and personal, Negroes, Negresses, money, gold, 
silver, coined or uncoined, jewelry, clothes, linen, woolens, house
hold effects, etc., which upon his death he shall vacate and leave 
behind, both in this country and elsewhere, but with the express 
condition and reservation that his said heir [620] shall have no 
right to sell, alienate, trade, convey, or mortgage the farm at 
Canastagioene, with the house, barn and hay barracks, under any 
pretext whatsoever, but shall together with his wife enjoy the 
usufruct thereof as long as they live, and when he, Johannes 
Cloet, shall be dead, his present wife, Bata van Slichtenhorst, 
alone shall enjoy the income or rent thereof as long as she lives, 
and when both of them have died the farm shall remain for the 
behoof of the children whom the said Johannes Cloet, Jun., has, 
or during his marriage may procreate, to be equally divided among
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them after the death of the father and mother aforesaid. Like
wise, it is the testator’s will and desire that his aforesaid heir, 
Joh. Cloet, Jun., shall at the first opportunity pay the debts here 
in this country and then within the space of six years after the 
death of the testator make over a sum of eight hundred guilders 
Holland money as a donation to the testator’s brothers and sisters 
at Niewen Roy, in the Lant van der Marfan,1 to wit, Jacob 
Cloet, Barent Cloet, Evert Cloet and Clement Cloet, his brothers, 
and Annetje Cloet and Engel Cloet, to be equally divided among 
them or their heirs. All of what is hereinbefore written, he, the 
testator, declares to be his last will and testament, desiring that 
after his death the same may have its full force and effect, whether 
as will, codicil, donation, gift in anticipation of death, or other
wise, as may be most suitable, even though some formalities re
quired by law or custom [621] should have been omitted, 
neglected or not inserted or observed herein, requesting that before 
all lords, courts or tribunals where the decedent’s property may 
be located he may receive the utmost benefit hereof and that by 
me, the secretary, one or more instruments thereof may be de
livered to be used as may be proper. Actum in Albany, at the 
house of the testator, dato ut supra, at about nine o’clock in the 
forenoon, in the presence of Mr Cornelis van Dyk and Mr Dirk 
Wessells, commissaries, as witnesses hereto invited, and signed 
and sealed by the testator.

W as signed: Johannes Cloet (loco sig.)
In the margin was written:

Cornelis van Dyck 
Dirk Wessells

Below was written: To my knowledge,
Rob’t Livingston, Secretary

1 Not definitely identified. Perhaps Nieuwenroy, or Nieuwenrode, in 
the Land van Heusden, province of North Brabant, Netherlands.
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Extraordinary session held in Albany, December 24, 1684,
die veneris

Present:
Pieter Schuyler 
David Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
W “ Teller 
Gerrit Banker 
Marte Gerritse

Domine Godevridus Dellius and Mr Jan Jansz Bleker, dele
gates of the reverend consistory of the Reformed church of this 
town, appearing in court, request that hereafter they may be per
mitted to choose and appoint their own church masters, as [622] 
by act of Assembly they are declared to be a privileged church 1 
and whereas last year the nomination of church masters was 
offered to the court to make a choice therefrom, they earnestly 
desire that henceforth the consistory may themselves choose and 
elect the church masters.

The honorable court, having taken the request of the delegates 
into consideration, grant their request, nomine contradicente, 
namely, that henceforth the choice of church masters shall be 
made by the consistory alone, without troubling the political 
judges with it in the future.

Deposition of Teunis, son of Dirk Teunise, Albany, 
January 5, 1684/5

Teunis Dirkse swears that in the fall, being at Potik, he saw 
that Tryn Claes had some maize in bags, to wit, 16 schepels of 
maize of one squaw and 18 schepels of another, which was meas
ured for her in bags by an old squaw, for the old squaw was 
surety for the two squaws who were the owners of the maize. He 
also swears that Gerrit Teunise, Andries Janse and Jonas Vol- 
kertse came and poured the maize out of the bags of Tryn Claes

1 See “ The Charter of Libertyes,” passed October 30, 1683, in 
Colonial Laws, 1:116.
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and put it into their own bags and delivered them on the wagon 
of Dirk Teunise and he, the deponent, drove them home. Thus 
sworn before Pieter Shuyler, justice of the peace.

[623] Ordinary session held in Albany, January 6, 1684/5 

Present:
Pieter Schuyler Aldermen
Dav. Schuyler J. Bleeker
Joh. Wendel Livinus van Shayk

Persons nominated by the aldermen and appointed by the court 
to be road-masters in this county:
Here, in the town, Jacob Lokermans and Jan Cornelise Vyselaer
Up north, Hend. van Ness and Barent Albertse Bratt
Down south, Claes van Petten and Pieter Winne « 9
From Kinderhoek hither, Jacob Vosburgh and Jochim Lambertse 
From Claverak to Kinderhoek and to the shore, Samson Bensingh 

and Cornelis Stevense 
From Catskill to Coxhachky, Dirk Teunise, and from Coxhachky 

to Betlehem, Willem Rees and Barent, the miller 
From Canastagioene [hither], Claes, the Brabander, and Culis, 

that is, Gerrit Claese 
The warrant issued severally to all of them read as follows: 
Whereas Claes, the Brabander, and Gerrit Claese are by the 

court and common council chosen to be road-masters from Can
astagioene hither, the court messenger [624] is ordered to sum
mon them to appear before the court on February 2, 1684/5, to 
receive their instructions. Actum  in Albany, January 24, 1684/5. 

John Gilbert, plaintiff, against Frans Pieterse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 25 gl. in seawan for 

costs, besides the costs incurred now.
The defendant does not know that he owes so much for costs. 
The court order the plaintiff to present an itemized account to

W “ Teller 
Gerrit Banker 
Kiliaen v. Renselaer 
Marte Gerritse

Albert Rykman 
Arent Schuyler 
Teunis, the mason 
Dirk Teunise
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some magistrate, showing how much he paid to the respective 
officers, for which he is to be reimbursed by die defendant, but as 
he has failed to do so, he is condemned to pay the present costs.

Jan van Eps and Gerrit Banker, plaintiffs, against Marte Cre- 
gier, defendant.

The plaintiffs demand in writing 2 /3  of a lot on which the 
defendant’s house stands, by virtue of inheritance from their 
mother, Maritje Daeme, to whom the lot belonged, alleging that 
they are heirs in common with the defendant and, therefore, that 
each one is entitled to 1 /3  part. They also state that the patent 
for the aforesaid lot was among other papers of Maritje Daeme 
at the house of Gerrit Banker, but has in a sinister and crafty way 
been taken from their house and got into the possession of the de
fendant.

[625] The defendant requests a nonsuit, because the declara
tion has been delivered to the court less than three days ago. He 
also requests that the plaintiffs may be ordered to sign their decla
ration and that the books and papers of the estate of Maritje 
Daeme may be delivered to the defendant for inspection and that • 
an inventory thereof may be made, as the same have thus far been 
in the custody of the plaintiff, Gerrit Banker.

The honorable court: fiat nonsuit; and they order that the de
fendant shall be allowed to examine the books and other papers 
regarding the estate of his mother-in-law with the plaintiffs in a 
neutral place, in the presence of two impartial witnesses, and to 
take copies of such documents as may be useful to him, and that 
the plaintiffs are to sign the declaration presented by them.

Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Jan Andriese Dow, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands 2 beavers for the remainder due on a 
bond dated November 29, 1677, executed in favor of his prede
cessor, Storm Albertse Bratt, and 2 beavers paid to the sheriff 
for costs.

The defendant’s father-in-law, Adr. Appel, produces a coun
ter account showing that 19 beavers and 14 gl. in seawan has 
been paid on account.
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The plaintiff denies that more than 14 beavers has been paid 
on the bond; the remainder is for a horse.

The honorable court order and authorize Myndert Harmense 
and Joh. Cuyler to examine the accounts of the parties and to 
make a report to their honors on the next court day.

[626] Lambert Janse, plaintiff, against Maritje van Ale, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands a deed for his farm on which he resides, 
according to the patent produced by him, granted to Pieter van 
Ale by Richard Nicolls under date of June 26, 1668.

Lawrence van Ale, attorney for the defendant and admini
strator of the estate of Pieter van Ale, deceased, acknowledges 
that the land has been paid for, but alleges that the plaintiff has 
no further claim than to the land that was purchased from an In
dian named Quachim and that there is a mistake in the patent, 
but he admits that Pieter van Ale never sold any land covered 
by this patent to others.

The case having been put into the hands of the jury, they bring 
in their verdict and find that the defendant must deliver a deed to 
Lambert Janse for the land as far as the boundary of the prop
erty of Jacob Jansz Gardenier, heretofore belonging to Evert 
Luykasse.

The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury and order 
the defendant to deliver a deed to the plaintiff for his farm as 
far as the adjoining land of Jacob Janse Gardenier, heretofore 
belonging to Evert Luykasse, and the parties are each to pay one- 
half of the costs.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Jan Hooghwater, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands a fine of £10 from the defendant for his 
having struck Robert Sanders on the head with a ninepin, for 
which he was bound over to the Court of Sessions.

The defendant admits that he committed the crime.
[627] The jury bring in their verdict and find him guilty of 

having violated the king's peace and condemn him to pay the sum
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of fl. 100, seawan value, to the sheriff and to sign a bond for his 
good behavior.

The honorable court approve the verdict of the jury and con
demn the defendant to pay the plaintiff a fine of 100 gl. in sea- 
wan, with costs, and order him to sign a bond in the sum of £50 
for his good behavior during the period of two years.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Andries Janse and 
Jonas Volkertse, defendants.

The defendants reject the jury, because they are burghers, and 
request a jury composed of farmers ( een Boere Jury).

The case is adjourned until the next court day.
John Gilbert and Joh. Cuyler request that the old Noorman 

may be removed from their neighborhood, as he throws fire around 
the house and threatens to burn his son Dirk in the house, from 
which a serious accident may result.

The honorable court order the children of Albert Andriese 
Bratt to take care to keep close supervision over their old father 
and to confine him so that he can do no harm in the place by fire 
or otherwise; or, else, to remove him from this town, to pre
vent all accidents.

[628] A t the request of the aldermen the following warrant 
is to be issued to the sheriff to collect the tax by execution:

The honorable court, finding that there are divers inhabitants 
who are found delinquent in paying die tax imposed by the per
sons chosen thereto by the commonalty for the payment of the 
public expenses; therefore, at the request and upon the advice of 
the aldermen, they order and authorize the sheriff, Mr Rich. 
Pretty, to levy both the new and the old taxes by execution from 
such persons as are unwilling to pay the same, for the perform
ance of which this will be his sufficient warrant. Actum  in A l
bany, January 6, 1684/5.

Geertruy, the widow of Jan Thomase, and Dorite, the widow 
of Volkert Janse, pray by petition for a reduction of their assess
ment, as they are widows.

Their honors are unable to do anything in the matter.
Dirk Teunise requests their honors to have the administration
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of his father, deceased, under benefit of inventory, being ready to 
give security for his due administration according to law.

The honorable court: fiat, provided he give security, when let
ters of administration will be delivered to him.

[629] Letters of administration for D. Teunise 
Whereas Teunis Dirkse, of this county, died here intestate and 

his son, Dirk Teunise, has asked us that he may be admitted 
administrator of his deceased father’s estate, these are to certify 
and to declare that the aforesaid Dirk Teunise is fully and com
pletely admitted and confirmed as administrator of the entire 
estate, both real and personal, of whatever nature the same might 
be, which heretofore belonged to his aforesaid deceased father 
within this province, he, the aforesaid administrator, having 
hereby full power and lawful authority to take or keep possession 
of the aforesaid estate and to dispose thereof as administrators 
under the laws of this government are allowed to do, he having 
given security for his due administration under benefit of inventory 
and conforming himself to the law as required in such cases. Thus 
done and executed at the session of the honorable court on the 6th 
of January 1684/5.

[630] Extraordinary session held in Albany, January 
27, 1684/5

Presentibus omnibus
A  letter is read from the honorable governor general, dated 

the 11th of January, wherein among other things his honor states 
that he is displeased that the northern Indians at Shachtekook 
have been allowed to build a fort. He therefore orders that the 
Indians be immediately notified that they are not to proceed there
with until they receive permission from him, which will then be 
communicated to them.

Therefore, a certain Indian is notified that they are not to pro
ceed until they have received orders from his honor.

The court, having taken into consideration the necessity of there 
being firewood near the corps de garde, it is resolved and decided 
that every person who is enrolled in die guard shall haul a load
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of good firewood to the guardhouse, that is to say, no poplar, 
linden, or bitter-nut wood, but oak, ash, elm or similar woods, 
and this in the space of 8 days, to be employed as is proper. And 
every chief officer is recommended to make this known to his men, 
in order that no one may claim ignorance thereof. Albany, Jan
uary 27, 1684/5.
To:

Capt. Jan Jansz Bleeker
Capt. Joh. Wendell * severally
Lieut. Pieter Shuyler

[631] The honorable court having been informed that Hen
drik Lansing, Jacob and Isak Caspers have presumed to dispose 
of the estate of Hend. Verwey and to sell and alienate cattle 
without having given security for their due administration accord
ing to the order of the court, the constables are hereby ordered 
and required to notify the said Jacob and Isak Caspers and Hend. 
Lansing that they must immediately give security for the proper 
administration of the aforesaid estate for the benefit of the widow 
and the surviving children, and of the creditors if there are any 
debts. Meanwhile, they are to notify the widow not to alienate 
any effects until security has been furnished, and if the said Jacob 
and Isak Caspers and Hend. Lansingh refuse to give security, 
they are to notify them that they will have to answer for it on the 
next court day, being the 3d of February next, and to render an 
account of their unlawful disposal of the property. For the per
formance of which this will be a sufficient warrant to you and to 
every one of you. Actum  in Albany, the 27th of January 
1684/5.

[632] Ordinary session held in Albany, February 3. 1684/5 
Present:

Pieter Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
Ger. Banker 
W m Teller 
Marte Gerritse 
Kiliaen van Renselaer
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HendL Cuyler 
Pieter Bogardus 
Jan Vinnagen 
Jan Lansingh 
Evert Janse Cuyper 
Jan Byvank

Jury 
Gerrit Lansingh 
Melgert Wynantse 
Gerrit Hartenbergh 
Capt. Hans. Hendrix 
Evert Wendel, Jun. 
Barent Pieterse

John Gilbert, plaintiff, against Dirkje d’Wevers,1 defendant.
The plaintiff demands 18 schepels of wheat by balance of 

account for 2 hats and fl.8 in seawan for costs.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of 18 schepels of wheat and 8 gl. in seawan de
manded, less what has been duly paid on account, and to pay the 
costs of this suit.

Wynant Gerritse, plaintiff, against Robert Gardner, defendant.
The plaintiff demands and claims some ground which the de

fendant possesses and has enclosed, but which rightfully belongs 
to him, as appears from [633] the patent, dated January 23, 
1670, and he requests therefore that it be restored to him, cum 
expensis.

The defendant answers that the plaintiff’s declaration is a de
mand and claim of such general character that no one is able to 
make answer to it, for he claims some ground, but in what part 
of the county this ground is situated he does not know. There
fore, he does not find himself bound to make answer and demands 
a nonsuit.

The court can not grant the defendant a nonsuit, but recom
mend that the parties settle their dispute through referees and if 
they can not do so, they may institute suit regarding the matter at 
issue on the next court day.

Jan van Eps and Gerrit Banker, plaintiffs, against Marte 
Cregier, defendant.

1 Dirkje Harmens, the wife of Jan Martensen van Alstyne, the weaver.
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The plaintiffs declare in writing that they and the defendant 
are the son and sons-in-law of Maritie Daeme, deceased. They 
therefore demand their portion of a certain lot on which the de
fendant has built a house, next to Jan de Vriese, as they jointly 
are heirs of the aforesaid Maritje Daeme, deceased.

The defendant answers that the plaintiffs on the last court day 
were ordered to bring all the papers regarding the estate of Mar
itje Daeme to a neutral place, in the presence of two impartial 
witnesses, but that this order has been only partly complied with, 
as [634] they have kept back some papers. He therefore re
quests that they make a declaration under oath that they will keep 
back none of the aforesaid papers and if thereupon they can 
produce legal authority showing that they have power to question 
the defendant about the lot in dispute, he will be ready to prove 
on the next court day that he lawfully possesses the same.

The plaintiffs produce a patent for the lot in question, granted 
by Peter Stuyvesant to Jan Verbeek, but no deed, and they re
quest that their witnesses may be heard.

Myndert Harmense, being sworn, declares under oath that 
some years ago Maritje Daeme was at his house and that he asked 
Maritje Daeme whether she had given the lot at present in dispute 
to Jannetje, the wife of the defendant, whereupon she answered: 
“No, I have given her enough. She may build on it and then 
pay as much as the lot is worth.**

Margriet d’Friese, being sworn, says that some time ago she 
heard Maritje Daeme say that Marte Cregier tried to extort the 
lot now in dispute from her by means of an account and therefore 
would not make up or render the account. Going thereupon with 
Maritie Daeme to the deponent’s house, she, the deponent, asked: 
“Why will you not give him the lot?’’ “No,*’ she said, “ I will 
not give to one and take it away from the others, for they are 
all equally entitled to it,’’ and further she knows not.

[635] The court have resolved to adjourn the case until the 
next court day. Meanwhile, the parties on both sides are ordered 
to show each other all the papers, books and documents relating 
to the estate of Maritje Daeme and Hend. Andriese, deceased,
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which they have in their possession, in the presence of four ref
erees, of whom they shall each choose two, and at a neutral place, 
in the presence of the parties, who are to have copies of such 
documents as may be serviceable to them, the parties keeping the 
original papers and mutually swearing that they are delivering up 
all the papers in good faith. And if afterwards any papers 
should be accidentally found, the party finding them shall not be 
able to derive any advantage or profit from them. It is further 
resolved that the parties on both sides shall notify each other two 
days in advance, before the referees aforesaid shall sit to consider 
the case.

Marte Cregier, plaintiff, against Cornelis Dyckman, defendant.
The plaintiff demands 100J4 schepels of wheat and fl. 27:10 

in seawan for rent due, together with the amount of a certain 
judgment dated March 4, 1684, on which 10 gl. in beavers has 
been paid.

The defendant answers that he plowed his land for eleven days 
and seeded 23 schepels of wheat more than his contract called 
for and also improved the partition fence. He, therefore, thinks 
that he [636] should be compensated therefor and he will give 
security to pay what will then remain due.

The honorable court, having examined the respective contracts 
of the parties, condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the said 
sum of 100^4 schepels of wheat for the rent and fl. 27:10 in 
seawan book debt, the defendant's claim against the plaintiff being 
reserved until the time has expired. Meanwhile, the attachment 
is to remain in force until the effectual payment. As to the former 
judgment, the plaintiff can demand his rights, with the understand
ing that the plaintiff is to deliver the specified account which gave 
rise to the judgment that the defendant may deduct what will 
duly appear to have been paid on account. The defendant is to 
pay the costs of the suit.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Andries Janse and 
Jonas Volkertse, defendants.

The plaintiff declares in writing that the defendants used vio
lence against Tryntie Claes, the wife of Jacob Lokermans, at
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Catskill, on Potick, where the said Tryntie had received a quan
tity of maize from a squaw in her bags, which the defendants, 
against the will of the squaw, poured out and put into their own 
bags, throwing away the bags of the said Tryn Claes, which force 
and violence on the public road and disturbance of the common 
peace can not be tolerated in a country where justice prevails. 
The plaintiff, therefore, demands that each of the defendants be 
condemned to pay a fine of £ 10 sterling and be ordered to com
pensate Tryn Claes for her loss, and that they be bound over for 
their good behavior according to the judgment of the honorable 
court, all cum expensis.

[637] The arguments on both sides, as well as the testimony 
of Harme Gansefoort, Dirk Teunise, Dirk Bensingh and Rutt 
Melgertse, having been heard, the case is put into the hands of 
die jury, who bring in their verdict and find that the defendants 
are not guilty.

The verdict is confirmed by the court and the defendants are 
released from the plaintiff’s demand.

Richard Pretty, sheriff, plaintiff, against Gerrit Teunise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff declares in writing that the defendant last fall 
employed very indirect and dangerous means to prevent the In
dians at Catskill from paying their maize, saying that he had a 
letter under the hand and seal of the governor and one of the 
commissaries stating that the Indians who owed Tryn Claes were 
to pay but 25 schepels per hundred; furthermore, that he com
mitted many other irregularities against the person of Tryntie 
Claes, as will further appear from the affidavits. He, therefore, 
demands that the defendant be ordered to pay a fine of £20 and 
receive other punishment at the decision of their honors and be 
bound over for his good behavior, all cum expensis.

The defendant denies that he is guilty of the charges made by 
the plaintiff.

The plaintiff requests that the witnesses may be heard.
Robert Sanders, being sworn, says that he heard Gerrit Teunise 

say at Kinderhook that he would prevent Tryn Claes, as much
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as he could, to fetch maize from Catskill, because there was much 
maize due to him and, furthermore, that Gerrit showed two let
ters, with seals, to the Indians and heard him say something about 
the governor, but further he knows not.

[638] Sybrant van Shayk, being sworn, says that last fall, 
being at Kinderhoek, he heard Gerrit Teunise say that he would 
prevent Tryn Claes, as much as possible, to get maize at Catskill. 
Whereupon the deponent said: “How would you do that?” 
“W ell,” he said, “ I take a letter and say ‘Here is a letter from 
the governor and one of the commissaries, and in them it says that 
if you owe 100 schepels of maize to Tryn Claes you need to pay 
only 25 or 50 schepels’,” and further he knows not.

Jacob Vosburgh, being sworn, says that he knows nothing 
about the matter.

Jacob Shermerhoorn, Jun., being sworn, declares that being at 
Kinderhoek, he heard Gerrit Teunise says that he told the Indians 
that he had a letter saying that those who owed 200 schepels of 
maize to Tryn Claes would have to pay but 50 schepels and 
those who owed 100 schepels only 25, but he knows nothing 
about the letter from the governor.

Jacob Sanders, being sworn, says that he heard Gerrit Teunise 
say that he told the Indians at Cattskill: “ I have a letter from the 
governor and one from Dirk Wessells, or from the court, in which 
it is stated that those who owe 100 schepels of maize to Tryn 
Claes need only pay 10 or 20 or 25 schepels,” the exact amount 
the deponent has forgotten.

The case having been submitted to the jury they bring in their 
verdict and find the defendant guilty according to the witnesses, 
to whom he declared that he had a letter from the governor or the 
commissaries stating that the Indians need to pay only one-half 
or less of what they owed. Whereupon the jury were sent out of 
the courtroom to decide upon the fine. They find that the de
fendant should pay a fine of £3 sterling, to wit, £1 for the poor 
and the remainder for the officer. Which is approved by the 
court and in addition the defendant is condemned to pay the cost 
of the proceedings.
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[639] Dirk Teunise requests their honors that appraisers may 
be appointed to appraise the estate of his deceased father, accord
ing to the inventory thereof.

The honorable court request and authorize Pieter Bogardus 
and Melgert Abrahamse to appraise the estate of Teunis Dirkse 
Under oath and to make a report to the court on the next court 
day.

Ryer Shermerhoorn says that he has placed an attachment of 
£50 on the effects of Joh. Witthart and requests that the said 
attachment may be declared valid. Also, that the judgment dated 
August 1, 1671, be renewed and that he may levy the money.

Jan. Jansz Bleeker, attorney for Joh. Witthart, requests that 
the attachment may be vacated and offers and binds himself as 
surety for the judgment and therefore requests delay until an 
answer is received from Holland to the letter which he wrote on 
this subject.

The honorable court, having examined the case of Ryer Shem- 
erhoorn, together with the judgment shown by him, adjudge that 
the money of Joh. Witthart which was attached, shall remain 
attached until the ship whereby Mr Bleeker says he sent a letter, 
or any other ship, returns from Patria and an answer is received 
to the said letter; and if no answer is received in regard to the 
matter in dispute, judgment will be given to Ryer to levy the 
money.

[640] Jacob Flodder presents a written petition in which he 
shows that on the first of July last a trial was held of the case be
tween him and the widow of Volkert about the Calverwey at 
Shotak, which case was put into the hands of twelve jurymen who 
brought in their verdict that the former division between Jan 
Thomase and Volkert Janse is to remain in effect and that the 
Calverwey is to remain in common. Notwithstanding the verdict, 
no judgment has thus far been pronounced. He, therefore, hum
bly requests that judgment confirming the verdict may be pro
nounced and that the widow may be ordered to give the petitioner 
a deed accordingly and to pay the costs of the proceedings.
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The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, approve the verdict of the jury and order that the former di
vision of the island of Shotak between Jan Thomase and Volkert 
Janse is to remain in effect and that the Calverwey is to remain in 
common and that Dooritee, the widow of Volkert Janse, is to de
liver a deed to him, Jacob Flodder, accordingly.

To the constables was issued:
A  warrant to provide lumber for the little Indian houses, each 

trader, according to [the amount of] his business, so many pine 
logs.

Also an order about the money for the removal of the Indian 
house, two men being chosen from each ward, namely, Arent 
Shuyler and Rob. Sanders of one street and H. Cuyler and Ja. 
Sanders of the other street, to make up the account and to receive 
the money.

[641] Whereas the justices of die peace and the aldermen, 
representing the commonalty of the county of Albany, have taken 
into the consideration the necessity of building and repairing the 
King’s highways within the town and the places under its juris
diction, which can not be put into effect without competent per
sons being authorized to have supervision thereof; Therefore, the 
court and aldermen have chosen and authorized, as they hereby 
do authorize and appoint, the persons of Jacob Lokermans and 
Jan Cornelise Vyselaer to be roadmasters for the town of Albany, 
with full power to order all persons to put their streets and side
walks in proper order and to keep them in repair, and to prevent 
and prohibit all means which may be employed to raise the streets 
and sidewalks and from making them impassible; likewise, to 
settle, if possible, all disputes between neighbors regarding their 
sidewalks, sewers, gutters, etc., and in everything to do what the 
office of roadmaster requires them to do, in which their honors 
aforesaid will uphold them to the utmost. Actum at our session 
held on February 3, 1684/5.

Pr Cur.
R. L., Cl.
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Whereas the honorable court have taken into consideration the 
necessity of building and keeping in repair the king's highways, 
which can not be effected without [642] authorizing competent 
persons to have supervision thereof; Therefore, the court, with 
the advice and consent of the common council, or aldermen, have 
chosen and authorized, as they hereby do authorize and appoint, 
the persons of N.N. and N.N. to be roadmasters up north to the 
Halve Maen, etc., with full power to order all persons to build 
their roads and bridges and to keep them in repair, and also to 
appoint the time and hour when all persons interested in the high
ways are to repair the same; and further to do and to perform all 
that the office of roadmaster requires, in which their honors afore
said will maintain you to the utmost. Actum  at our session held 
on February 3, 1684/5.

Like this are all the warrants to all the roadmasters.
Jan Andriese Dow, plaintiff, against Jacob Caspers, defendant.
The case between the parties regarding the 24 beavers which 

the plaintiff claims by balance of account for the boat was sub
mitted to three referees on the 2d of December last, who report 
that they have conferred together about the matter between Jacob 
Casperse and Jan Andriese Dowe and find that there is no dis
pute, except about 2 beavers, about which the parties have agreed 
and which Jacob Casperse promises to pay in two or three days,
[643] 22 beavers being ready for Jan Andriese Dowe.

The honorable court having taken the report of the referees 
into consideration, condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the 
said sum of 22 beavers, without delay, on pain of execution, with 
the costs of the proceedings.

Albany, February 4, 1684/5
At the request of Gerrit Banker and Jan van Eps, Jacob ten 

Eyck is sworn in regard to the dispute about the lot of Marte 
Cregier and his wife.

He says that many years ago he was in conversation with 
Marte Cregier about the lot in question on which Marte Cregier's 
new house stands, and asked Marte: “How about the lot, have 
you got it yet?” Whereupon Marte Cregier said: “No, but I have
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a large account with Bessie,” meaning Maritie Daeme. “ I’ll 
get the lot some time anyway.”

This was sworn to in the presence of Pieter Shuyler and Joh. 
Wendell, justices of the peace.

Ordinary session held in Albany, March 3, 1684/5

Present:
David Schuyler 
W “ Teller 
Gerrit Banker 
Marte Gerritse 
Kiliaen van Renselaer

Gerrit Visbeek, plaintiff, against Dirk Bensing, defendant.
[644] The plaintiff declares that the defendant last winter 

caught a black mare of his, which is three years old, with a white 
spot on the nose. He requests restitution of the said mare, with 
costs.

The defendant denies that the horse belongs to the plaintiff 
and says that it is his, and he refers to the evidence.

Whereupon Frank Hardick and Volkert van Hoese, witnesses 
for the plaintiff, and Corn. Martense, Robert Matthewse and 
Hend. Hanse, witnesses for the defendant, are sworn, but the 
plaintiff requests delay until the next court day, as the Drent,1 
his witness, is not present.

The honorable court, fiat, provided the plaintiff pays the costs 
of these proceedings.

Paulus Janse, plaintiff, against Ryck Michielse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl. 120:12, saying that 

he has many times requested the defendant to exchange accounts, 
but the defendant refuses to do so and seemingly wants to make 
up an account out of the plaintiff’s account. He, therefore, re
quests that their honors may be pleased to appoint referees to ex
amine the matter.

The defendant requests that the plaintiff may render his ac
count, when he will bring in his counter account.

1 Frederick Claessen, alias Drent.
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The honorable court request and authorize Mr Pieter Winne 
and Myndert Harmense to examine the accounts of the parties 
and to satisfy them, if possible, and otherwise to make a report to 
the court on the next court day.

[645] Johannes Wendell, plaintiff, against Harmanus Haege, 
defendant.

Richard Pretty, as attorney for the plaintiff, presents an ac
count payable by the defendant amounting to fl.96:9 in beavers.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of fl.96:9 in beavers demanded, cum expensis.
Idem, plaintiff, against Bartolomeus Vrooman, defendant.
Richard Pretty, as attorney for the plaintiff, presents an ac

count for goods received, payable by the defendant, amounting to 
the sum of fl.43:3 in beavers, cum expensis.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the sum of fl.43:3 in beavers demanded, cum expensis.
Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Willem Abrahamse, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl.63:15 in seawan for 

liquor consumed and the balance of his account.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the fl.64:15 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
[646] Willem Ketelheyn, plaintiff, against Jan Andriese 

Dow, defendant.
Case according to the preceding minutes of January 6, 1684/5. 

The referees, Myndt. Harmense and Joh. Cuyler, report as 
follows:

The two beavers of the debt of Jan Andriese Dowe are still 
due to W m Ketelheyn and W m Ketelheyn paid the two other 
beavers, payable by Jan Andriese aforesaid, to the sheriff at 
Albany on February 14, 1685.

The defendant requests 6 weeks’ time.
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The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of 4 beavers demanded, cum expensis.

Johannes Becker, plaintiff, against Dorite, the widow of the 
late Volkert Janse Dow, defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl.44 in seawan for 
wages for making clothes (Cleermaken).

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the fl. 44 in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Jan Jacobse Gardenier, 

defendant.
The plaintiff says that he [the defendant] had agreed to pay 

some boards for Pieter Bosie and that he sent Cornelis van der 
Hoeve and Jurian Callier to receive them, but that they were so 
poor that they had to leave 56 boards which [647] were not 
merchantable. He requests that the defendant may be ordered 
to deliver to him sound boards, cum expensis.

The defendant says that the lot of boards, taking one with an
other, were merchantable and he complains that the said Cornelis 
van der Hoeve sorted out his boards.

The honorable court request and authorize Hend. Riddenhaes 
and Jacob Vosburgh to inspect the said 56 boards and if they are 
found to be merchantable, the plaintiff is condemned to pay the 
costs; but if they are not merchantable, the defendant shall im
mediately complete the said number of 56 boards with merchant
able boards and pay the costs of the suit.

Gerrit Banker and Jan van Eps, plaintiffs, against Marte 
Cregier, defendant.

The plaintiffs once more demand 2 /3  of the lot on which the 
defendant’s new house stands, next to Jan de Vries, by virtue of 
their inheritance from Maria Daeme, deceased, their mother, of 
whom they, the plaintiffs, and the defendant are the son and sons- 
in-law, and they request that Barent Pieterse may be sworn.

Barent Pieterse, being sworn, says that he heard Marte com
plain that his mother allowed him to build on the lot and that then 
she considered it to be of great value. The deponent, being in
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discourse with Maritje Daeme, asked her how it was about the 
lot and that he hoped that she would donate it to her youngest 
daughter. To which she answered: No, they were all equally 
entitled to it; she wanted to increase and not decrease her estate, 
and further he knows not.

[648] The defendant, answering personally, says that accord
ing to the laws and acts of the General Assembly of this province 
the aforesaid Jan van Eps and Gerrit Banker, plaintiffs against 
the said Martin, should not have brought suit in this court, as this 
court can not try any cases regarding title to land, a freehold not 
being subject to appraisal at any price. Therefore, the defendant 
requests judgment releasing him from the plaintiffs’ demand, with 
costs.

The court order the defendant released from the plaintiffs* 
demand and condemn the plaintiffs to pay the costs, reserving 
their right to institute their action in a higher court.

Jan Janse Bleeker, attorney for Mr Francois Rombout, pre
sents a judgment pronounced on July 5, 1681, against Jan Conell 
and in favor of his predecessor, Jan Hend. van Bael, in the sum 
of fl.272:16, arising from a bond with the current interest at 5% , 
on which judgment 12 beavers have been paid. He requests an 
order of preference for the remainder so as to obtain payment out 
of the estate of the said Jan Conell.

Their honors adjourne the matter until the next court day.
Dirk Teunise, son and administrator of the estate of Teunis 

Dirkse, deceased, requests that Pieter Bogardus and Melgert 
Abrahamse, who at the last session of the court were ordered to 
appraise the estate of the said Teunis Dirkse, may be sworn, 
whereupon they took the oath before the court.
[649] Extraordinary session held in Albany, March 9, 1684/5 
Present:

Pieter Shuyler 
David Schuyler 
Willem Teller 
Gerrit Banker 
Marte Gerritse 
Kiliaen van Renselaer

justices 
of the 
peace

Jan Jansz Bleeker 
Livinus van Shayk 
Arent Schuyler alder-
Albert Rykman men
Dirk Teunise 
Teunis, the mason
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Whereas the court and aldermen have taken into consideration 
the act of Assembly entitled “A  Bill for an Annual Salary to the 
Judges of this Province,” which provides that the county of Al
bany shall annually pay £27:10 toward it, with the proviso that 
the same shall be paid out of the public revenue or income of each 
county, already collected or still to be collected, by virtue of an 
act passed at this session of the Assembly, entitled ‘‘An Act for 
the Defraying of the publique & necessary Charge of each re
spective City and County throughout this Province,” 1 2 or by any 
other such manner or means as with the consent and agreement of 
the greater part of the inhabitants of each respective county or 
city shall be thought fit and most convenient;

Therefore, the aldermen of this place, each in his own ward, 
made the rounds to inquire what manner or means they judge 
most convenient to furnish the money aforesaid. Appearing again 
at the meeting, they report that the commonalty (with the excep
tion of a few) unanimously consent and agree that the burgher 
excise, which has been customary here for many years, shall con
tinue in existence, as regards liquor, wine, beer and cider for the 
space of [650] one year from the date hereof, without any altera
tion, whereupon the same was immediately published in English 
and in Dutch.

Mr Jan Becker having been summoned, an agreement was 
made with him regarding the collection and the receipt of the 
burgher excise for 9 per cent [of the receipts], for which an 
authorization will be sent to his house.

Whereas with the consent and approval of the greater part of 
the inhabitants it has been decided that the burgher or small 
excise is to continue for the payment of the salary to the judges 
of this province, as provided by an act entitled ‘‘A  Bill for an 
Annual Salary to the Judges of this Province,” therefore, Mr 
Jan Becker is hereby ordered and authorized to receive the afore
said excise as heretofore, without any alteration, from those who 
retail the liquor, etc., but not from the merchant who imports it.

1 Colonial Laws, 1 :67-69.
2 Colonial Laws, 1:131 -33.
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It is resolved that hereafter all persons who are legally sum
moned to appear before the grand jury or petty jury and who 
absent themselves without lawful and pressing cause shall for 
every such failure to appear pay 20 shillings.

This Indenture made this fourth day of March in y* seven & 
Thirtieth year of ye Reign of our souveraign Lord Charles ye 
Second, over England Scotland france & Ireland king &a. be
tween P r. Schuyler of y* Toun & County of Albany merchant, 
of ye one Part and Jacob Bastiaense de W itt & Gysbert his sonne 
of ye oyr Part wittnesseth y* ye sd Jacob and Gysbert doth Cove
nant & graunt to and w* ye sd Peter Schuyler, his heirs Executors 
and administrators y* ye sd Gysbert sonne of ye sd Jacob from 
ye Day of ye Date hereof, shall well truly and faithfully, serve ye 
sd Peter for y€ space of Twelf years, hence next Ensueing in such 
Service and Employment, as he y* sd Peter him ye sd [651] 
Gysbert shall keep and Employ, and itt is Covenanted & graunted 
by ye said Peter, to and w* ye sd Jacob & Gysbert y1 he y* sd 
Peter after ye Expiracon of one years service unto y* sd Jacob or 
Gysbert a Cow will deliver, as also after y* expiration of Twelfe 
years service of ye said Gysbert, he y* sd P r will give unto ye sd 
Gysbert, a new sute of Clothes, three shirts, and Two pare of 
shoes, and Two Blankets, and a Pare of new stockings, as also 
dureing ye Twelf years aforesd he ye sd Peter will finde and allow 
unto ye sd Gysbert, sufficient meet, drink, Cloathes, washing and 
Lodgeing, in witnesse whereof the Parties to these Presents In
dentures ye day and year first abovewritten have sett yr hands & 
sealls.

was signed
his

Jacob I B Bastiaense 
mark 

his
Gysbert X  Jacobse 

mark 
Pieter Schuyler 

Recorded in Albany ye 17 of March 1684/5

Sealed & delivered 
in ye prsence of 

Sam1. Winder 
L. v. Shaick
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Ordinary session held in Albany, April 7, 1685

523

Present:
David Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
W m Teller 
Gerrit Banker 
Kil. van Renselaer

■ Justices of the peace

Jury of this Court
Aernout Cornelise Viele 
Teunis vander Poel 
Hend. van Ness 
Jan van Loon 
Maes Cornelise 
Pieter Lokermans

Jan And. d’Cuper1 
Jacob Caspers 
Hend. Beekman 
Luykas Gerritse 
Joh. Beekman 
Marte Gerritse

Gerrit Visbeek, plaintiff, against Dirk Bensingh, defendant.
Case according to the preceding minutes. The plaintiff de

clares in writing that the [652] defendant last winter caught a 
black mare of his, 3 years old, with a white spot on the nose. He 
requests restitution of the said horse, with costs.

The plaintiff requests that his witness may be heard.
Frederik Claese d’ Drent,* 1 being sworn, says that it is now 

about 3 years ago that he was in the woods with Volkert van 
Hoese, who pointed out to him a mare and said: “That is Dirk 
Bensing’s mare. She has a filly and this filly has a small blaze on 
the forehead, a little to one side.”

The case between the parties having been placed into the hands 
of the jury, viz., Arnout Corn., etc., as above, they bring in their 
verdict and find for the defendant, namely, that the horse belongs 
to him.

The court approve the verdict of the jury and declare that 
Dirk Bensingh, the defendant, is the owner of the horse in ques
tion; therefore, they nonsuit the plaintiff and condemn him to 
pay the costs of the suit.

1 Jan Andriessen, the cooper.
1 Frederik Claese, from the province of Drente, or Drenthe, Netherlands.
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Lawrence Janse, plaintiff, against Jacob Shermerhoorn, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he leased the farm at Shotak from the 
defendant, but that the floor of the barn was unfit for threshing, 
of which he notified the defendant, who answered that whatever 
improvements the plaintiff made to it would be credited to him.

The defendant says that a general liquidation of accounts has 
taken place between them in the presence of Hend. Maese and 
Gerrit Gysbertse.

The honorable court order Jacob Shermerhoorn to have the 
aforesaid Corn. Maese and Gerrit Gysbertse summoned to appear 
on the next court day to certify to the adjustment of accounts 
and to prove it.

[653] Jan Jacobse van Noorstrant, plaintiff, against Jan Cloet, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands a deed for the land at Canastagioene 
which he bought at vendue on April 5, 1681, as Corn. Thymese, 
to whom he turned it over, has paid for it.

The defendant says that 2 beavers are still due, but Cornelis 
Thymese says that he was paid in full, and 3 beavers less one 
crown in excess, which he undertakes to prove.

The honorable court order the defendant to give the plaintiff 
immediately a deed for the land bought at Canastagioene, Cora. 
Thymese being held to pay the two beavers demanded if he 
can not prove that he paid in full, with which the defendant is 
satisfied, and the defendant is condemned to pay the costs of the 
suit.

Cornelis Thymese, plaintiff, against Jan Cloet, defendant.
The plaintiff demands 22 gl. in beavers, which he paid in excess 

for the land of Jan Jacobse van Noorstrant.
The defendant denies the debt, but says that there is 2 beavers 

still due to him for the land.
The honorable court request and authorize Jan Lansing and 

Jan Byvank to examine the accounts of the parties and to settle 
[the dispute] if possible, and to make a report thereof to their 
honors on the next court day.
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Gysbert Marcelis, plaintiff, against Helmer Janse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 42 gl. in beavers for 

a gun and one pair of shoes.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 42 gl. in beavers demanded, cum expensis.
[654] Willem Abrahamse, plaintiff, against Ludovicus Cobes, 

defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 10 beavers on account 

of money due last January for the plaintiff’s goods which he 
sold at vendue at Shinnechtady.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 10 beavers demanded, cum expensis.
Willem Abrahamse, plaintiff, against Jan Jansz Jonckheer, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands by balance of account 35 gl. in beavers.
The defendant acknowledges the debt, but says: “I can not 

pay him.”
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 35 gl. in beavers demanded, cum expensis.
Willem Abrahamse, plaintiff, against Ph. d’Moor, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant fl.42 in beavers for 

wages.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 42 gl. in beavers demanded, cum expensis.
Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Pieter Vosburgh, defend

ant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 

fl. 198:1 AVi in seawan, cum expensis.
The defendant acknowledges the debt, but protests against the 

premium of 65 gl. in seawan for non-delivery of 65 schepels of 
wheat in the year 1682.

The plaintiff says that he definitely agreed with the defendant 
that he was to pay 65 gl. in seawan for the non-delivery of 65
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schepels of wheat, and leaves it to him to contradict it under 
oath, but the defendant [655] refuses to swear to it. Therefore, 
the court condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the sum 
of fl. 198:14 / 2 in seawan demanded, with costs.

Claes Ripse, attorney for the widow of Robert Story, plaintiff, 
against Arnout Cornelise Viele, defendant.

The plaintiff demands according to a bond payable by the 
defendant, dated August 4, 1683, the sum of 800 gl. in seawan, 
due in April 1684, on which 6 beavers have been paid.

The defendant acknowledges the debt, but requests a couple 
of months’ time to pay the same.

The plaintiff is willing to grant a month’s time, but no more.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the sum of 800 gl. in seawan demanded according to 
the bond in the space of one month, cum expensis.

Pieter So Gemackelyck and Jan Verbeek, appearing, request 
that they may be released from their surety bond for the settle
ment by Geertruy Hieronimus of the estate of her husband, but 
the request is not granted, for various reasons their honors there
unto moving.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 11,1685

Present:
P r Shuyler 
Dav. Shuyler 
W m Teller 
Marte Gerritse

Matthys, the Frenchman, being summoned to appear in court, 
the examination of Francyn, the Negress of Jacob Staets, and the 
examination of various Negroes and Negresses of Shinnechtady 
are read to him, in which they unanimously charge him with hav
ing employed every means to entice her to run away to Canada, 
saying that he would show her the way and make her free.

[656] Francyn, the Negress of Jacob Staets, accuses Mathys, 
the Frenchman, to his face of having asked her several times to
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run away to Canada, but Mathys, the Frenchman, denies that he 
ever asked any Negro or Negress to run away.

Pey, the Negress of Jacob Sanders, having been summoned 
and examined, states to Mathhys, the Frenchman’s, face that he 
asked her last summer to run away and that, if her master would 
not sell her to him and he had no money to buy her, he would 
nevertheless run away with her, but Pey refused to do so.

Matthys, the Frenchman, denies this likewise, saying that he 
has had a child or two by the said Negress, but that now he does 
not like her.

The honorable court order Matthys, the Frenchman, to give 
security in the sum of £100 to answer the charge of having 
endeavored to allure away some Negroes and Negresses before 
the next Court of Oyer and Terminer to be held for this county 
in May and, if he can not furnish any security, the sheriff is 
ordered to confine him and to produce him before the Court of 
Oyer and Terminer aforesaid.

Mittimus

Forasmuch as Matthys Boffie, a frenchman a vagrant fellow of 
no settled habitation, is accused by diverse Negroes both men and 
women slaves, that he has Endevord to Entice & Inveagle them 
to Runn away to Canida & absent themselfs from there masters 
Service, who by his owne Confession hath had one or 2 Bastards 
w* a negroe woman slave, wh slave doth also accuse him that 
he hes Endeavored to allure her to Runn away w* him, [657] 
& for y1 ye sd Matthys cannot Putt in security, for his appearance 
att ye next Court of oyer & Terminer and gen1 goale Delivery 
held for ye Toune & County of Albany on ye 2d Wednesday of 
May next Ensueing to answer such matters & things as shall then 
be laid to his Charge, anent ye Premises, These are therefore in 
his Royall highnesse name to Charge & Command yow y* yow 
safely keep in ye Goale ye sd Matthys Boffie untill such time as 
he shall be from thence deliverd by due order of law, and hereof 
faile yow nott as you will answer ye Contempt att yr Perrill.
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Dated in Albany att ye toune hall, att a meeting of y* Justices of 
Peace ye 11th day of April 1685.
To M r Richd. Pretty

sheriffe of ye Toune & County of Albany

Extraordinary session held in Albany, April 20, 1685

Present:
P. Shuyler 
D. Shuyler
J. Wendel 
W . Teller 
G. Banker 
M. Gerritse
K. v. Renselaer

Jan Verbeek and Pieter Adriaense van Wuggelum, appearing 
in court, remonstrate to their honors that they became sureties for 
Geertruy Hieronimus, widow of Jochim Wessells, deceased, for 
the proper administration by her of her husband’s estate and 
the payment of all debts, and whereas they find that the widow 
aforesaid is not compos mentis and therefore not able to settle her 
affairs and that there are various current debts for which in the 
end they would become liable, they request permission to attach 
the estate and effects left by Jochim Wessells, the baker, and 
that the estate may be immediately inventoried and turned over 
to them. And whereas Bay Croesvelt has bought the house and 
lot from the widow, they also request that the said Bay may 
render an account to them of what he has paid and agreed to 
pay and of what he still [658] owes, to the end that they may 
be definitely informed as to what the situation in regard to the 
estate is.

The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, authorize the sheriff provisionally to attach the entire estate 
of Geertruy Hieronimus and to see to it that an inventory of 
the estate be made, which is to be shown at the next session of 
the court to be held on the 5th of May next, when the court will 
further deliberate about the matter.
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Ordinary session held in Albany, May 5, 1685
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Present:
P r Shuyler 
W “ Teller 
Gerrit Banker 
Marte Gerritse

 ̂ justices of the peace

Jacob Vosburgh, constable at Kinderhook, is released from 
his oath and thanked for his services and Dirk Hendrikse Bye is 
by the majority of votes of the inhabitants of Kinderhoek chosen 
to be constable. He is sworn and has accepted the office.

Jury of this court

Arnout Cornelise 
Luykas Gerritse 
Claes Rotterdam 
John Gilbert 
Isak Verplank 
Melgert Abrahamse

Teunis Slingerlant 
Gerrit Ryerse 
John Andriese Cuyper 
Bay Croesvelt 
W m Gysbertse 
Wessell Dirkse

Gerrit Lansing, absent

Jan Jacobse van Noorstrant, plaintiff, against Mary Jochimse, 
defendant.

The woman, being pregnant, can not appear.
[659] Johannes Appel, plaintiff, against Lud. Cobes, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands the second payment for a house and 

lot, which the defendant as vendue master sold at Shinnechtady, 
amounting to 35 beavers.

The defendant acknowledges that by his order as vendue mas
ter the house was sold at vendue and that the 35 beavers de
manded are due, but he says that he did not know of the war
rant until last Sunday morning and therefore requests time until 
the next court day, when he will summon the purchaser to appear.

The honorable court, having heard the arguments of the 
parties on both sides and examined the court messenger, condemn 
the defendant to pay the plaintiff the said 35 beavers immediately, 
under pain of execution, with costs.
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Jochim Dyckman, plaintiff, against Jan Cloet, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 3 beavers for a month’s 

wages earned by him.
The defendant says that he [the plaintiff] assigned it to Mr 

Pretty, who was satisfied with it, and that he paid it, which Mr 
Pretty denies.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff the 3 beavers demanded, cum expensis.

Johannes Dyckman, plaintiff, against Gerrit Claese Culis, de
fendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant 29 gl. in seawant for 
wages earned by him.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the 29 gl. in seawan demanded, cum expensis.
Jacob Tyse, plaintiff, against Albert Elbertse Cato, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant, by balance of account 

for wages earned by him, [660] 50 gl. in seawan and 2|/̂ > 
beavers, on which 1 beaver has been paid.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 
plaintiff the said 50 gl. in seawan and 2Y l beavers, less what has 
been paid on account, cum expensis.

Pieter Vosburgh, plaintiff, against Jan Roodthaer, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant one beaver for wages 

earned by him and 8 schepels of wheat which were borrowed.
The defendant sends a note, stating that he does not owe one 

stiver, and requests an account, as he was cited by the plaintiff 
more than 2 years ago, when the plaintiff failed to appear, which 
Pieter Vosburgh admits.

The honorable court adjudge that the plaintiff must first pre
sent his account and claim to the defendant, before judgment 
against him can be given, as he appeared in vain more than 2 
years ago.

Frangois Ganion, plaintiff, against Corn. Dyckman, defendant.
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The plaintiff demands of the defendant 17 beavers for wages 
earned by him, on which he received V/2  beavers for pasturing 
a horse and 4 schepels of wheat and 6 gl. in seawan.

The defendant. Corn. Dyckman, sends word that he made 
an agreement with the plaintiff that the latter was to wait until 
the fall, for which he would credit him with 3 days’ work.

The plaintiff says that he agreed to receive 7 beavers at once 
and to wait for the remainder but, not being able to get it, he 
requests judgment for the entire amount.

The honorable court, having taken the matter under consid
eration, order the defendant and the plaintiff to cast up accounts 
together within the space of 2 days and the remainder which the 
defendant shall be found to owe he is ordered to pay immediately 
to the plaintiff, but, if the defendant refuses [661] to adjust 
accounts, he is condemned to pay the plaintiff the 17 beavers 
demanded, less V/2  beavers, 4 schepels of wheat and 6 gl. in 
seawan.

Annetje Lievens, plaintiff, against Geertruy Hieronimus.
The plaintiff, by Richard Pretty, her attorney, demands the 

sum of fl. 180:14 in seawan, being the remainder due on a bond 
dated May 30, 1673, according to the settlement of accounts 
made on January 31, 1683/4, endorsed on the bond, which 
sum is attached in the hands of Bay Croesvelt, who is indebted to 
the said Geertruy, and he requests a judgment giving him per
mission to levy the money.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court grant a judgment against the effects of 

the said Geertruy in the hands of Bay Croesvelt in the sum of 
fl. 180:14 in seawan, cum expensis, authorizing the plaintiff to 
levy the same when the payment by Bay shall be due.

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Amout Cornelise, de
fendant.

The plaintiff, according to his declaration, demands £2 for 
the last half-year’s license, which expired December 4, 1684, by 
virtue of a special order from the honorable governor general.
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The defendant says that last summer he was for 4 /z  months 
in the Seneca country and he requests a rebate. He also states 
that the first half-year’s license was kept back against his will.

The honorable court, having maturely considered the matter 
and taken everything into account, condemn the defendant to pay 
the plaintiff the sum of £2 demanded, with costs, on pain of exe
cution.

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Arnout Cornelise Viele 
and Gabriel Thomson, administrators of the estate of Jan Conell, 
defendants.

The plaintiff demands of the defendants the sum of 11.108 in 
seawan [662] for his services and fees for writing in connection 
with the estate aforesaid and says that as security for his debt 
he has attached the effects in the hands of Andries Teller, which 
according to his bond he owes to the estate.

The defendant, Arnout, acknowledges that he received the 
account, but he says that the sheriff. Pretty, received all the 
money from Provoost, the vendue master.

The honorable court, having heard the parties on both sides, 
condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the fl. 108 in seawan 
demanded, cum expensis.

Lawrence Janse van Wurmer, plaintiff, against Jacob Sher- 
merhoorn, defendant.

Case according to the preceding minutes. A t the last session 
of the court the defendant was ordered to summon Hend. Cor- 
nelis and Gerrit Gysbertse to give testimony to the truth as to 
the liquidation of accounts which took place between the parties 
and the plaintiff demands 7 schepels of wheat and fl. 104:10 in 
seawan according to the account.

Jacob Shermerhoorn says that everything was liquidated.
Gerrit Gysbertse, being sworn, says that he and Hend. Maese 

were requested to appraise Lawrence Janse’s grain at Schotak. 
Having inspected the grain [in the field], they came home again 
and Lawrence and Jacob Shermerhoorn had a discussion in order 
to come to an agreement with each other. A t last they agreed
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that everything would be liquidated, provided Lawrence Janse 
would work 3 days in the harvest and they shook hands together.

The honorable court request and authorize Albert Ryckman, 
Johannes Appel, Hend. Lansingh and Jan van Loon to hear and 
determine the case of the parties if possible, with which the parties 
are satisfied.

The referees report that the parties are reconciled, provided 
that each is to pay one-half of the costs.

Richard Pretty, plaintiff, against Jan Cloet, defendant.
The plaintiff demands by balance of account M Yl schepels 

of wheat and fl. 128:1 in seawan, and 28 gl. in beavers ac
cording to the account [663] of specie delivered to him.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the 

plaintiff the said 1 lY i  schepels of wheat, fl. 128:1 in seawant and 
28 gl. in beavers, cum expensis.

Richard Pretty, plaintiff, against Jan van Loon, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the sum of £30, ac

cording to a bond dated August 27, 1684.
The defendant acknowledges the debt, but requests two 

months’ time, saying that the plaintiff can immediately receive 50 
schepels of wheat and may attach the effects of the baker, for 
whom he became surety and which is the cause of this debt.

Their honors can not grant an extension of time in connection 
with a bond, and condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the 
30 pounds demanded according to the bond, cum expensis, he 
being free to prosecute his claim and to recover the amount out 
of the baker’s property, according to law.

Jan Verbeek and Pieter Adriaense, plaintiffs, against Geertruy 
Hieronimus, defendant.

Adriaen Appel shows a power of attorney from the widow 
of Jochim Wessells, whereby he is authorized to plead in all 
suits which may be brought against her and to do and perform 
everything that shall seem advisable to him. Jan Verbeek and 
Pieter Adriaense are satisfied herewith and join him in order to 
proceed hand in hand to settle the estate, but the sureties, Jan
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Verbeek and Pieter Adriaense, request permission to inventory 
what is left of the estate, as the woman is completely out of her 
mind, and in order that they may pay the debts out of it.

Their honors: fiat.
[664] Evert Wendel, Senr doth Petition yc Court for a small 

Peece of Ground lyeing upon ye hill above ye fence of Casper 
Jacobse streetching towards ye Bev” kill, whereto yr is no Par
ticular owner, doth therefore humbly Request for 7 or 8 morgan, 
w* Recommendation to his honr ye Govr for his obtaineing a 
Patent accordingly.

The Court doe Certify and declare that it belongs to no Par
ticular Person, neither is itt Prejudiciall to y* Publyk & doe 
therefore Recommend ye Petr to his honr ye Govr for obtaineing 
a Patent of 8 morgen or 16 acres accordingly.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, ye 21th of May 1685

Present:
P r Shuyler 
Dav. Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel ► 
W m Teller 
M. Gerritse

Justices
of

the peace

Jan Bleeker
Arent Schuyler Common
Alb’t Ryckman Council
Teunis, the mason __

Propositions made by the Common Council, setting forth that 
they understand that the honorable governor general causes quit- 
rents to be collected, which his honor has been pleased to impose 
on all real estate in this place. Having taken all this duly into 
consideration, we hereby refer to what the general Assembly 
have done and may still do in the matter. So that their honors 
can not enter any further into this matter of the above resolution 
and decision of the Common Council.

Post Meridiem

The honorable court having considered the resolution of the 
Common Council regarding the quitrent and having further con
sidered the promise and engagement of the commonalty to his 
honor that, if those of New York paid, they would likewise be
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glad to pay their quitrent, it is decided by the court that it would 
be expedient to send power of attorney and authority to Livinus 
van Schaik to investigate at New York whether they have agreed
[665] with his honor, or are under any agreement, or whether 
soon an agreement will be reached or not, and if so, to send 
him credentials for the purpose of entering, with another person 
whom he may engage as his counsel and assistant in this matter, 
into an agreement with his honor about a general patent, but to 
limit him to a certain sum, it being also considered necessary to 
put in writing such points as ought to be inserted in the patent.

Melgert Abrahamse, appearing in court, complains that Abr. 
Kip, Melgert Wynantse and Phil. Freest trampled down and 
spoil his grain, walking across it to shoot pigeons, contrary to the 
order of the honorable court. He demands reparation.

Joh. van Sante, being sworn, says that this morning he saw 
Melgert Wynantse and Phil. Freest walking along the cripple 
bush on a narrow path [which runs] through the grain field.

Evert Banker, being sworn, says that he saw the aforesaid 3 
persons walking along the cripple bush, but he does not know 
whether there is a path there, for he was far away from it.

The honorable court order and authorize Sybrant van Schaik 
and Cobus van Vorst to go over and to inspect the land and the 
path and to see whether the grain in said path is trodden down. 
They report that they have been on the path mentioned by the 
persons, where the grain is trodden down; that there is no path 
one can take without treading down the grain and that there is 
no way of reaching the said path without damaging the grain 
if they leave their canoe at the little kill. They further saw that 
the grain was not much damaged.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, July 3, 1685

Present:
P r Shuyler 
Dav. Schuyler 
W m Teller 
R. Pretty, sheriff
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In the matter of Jean Liberte, who complains that Jean Are- 
mande has beaten, bitten and badly treated him, Anth°. Baroway 
swears to the following deposition, namely, that he heard the 
said Jean Aremande express contempt of the court, saying that 
he did not care what they did and he would knock the legs 
of Jean Libertee’s cattle to pieces.

Whereupon it is resolved that the said Jean Aremande for his 
contempt of the court is to pay 2 pieces of eight and the costs of 
these proceedings.

[666] Extraordinary session held in Albany, July 6, 1685

Present:
P r Shuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
Dav. Schuyler 
Mart. Gerritse

The consistory of this town, appearing before the court, inform 
their honors that Dom. Godevridus Dellius last Thursday, at the 
meeting of the consistory, has resigned his ministerial office and 
asked for his dismissal, because his reverence had received a call 
to become minister at Heuclem,1 in Patria. Whereupon his 
reverence was answered that it was a matter of no small conse
quence and, therefore, that the consistory would communicate 
it to the former consistory on Monday next. The members afore
said having met, inquiry was made whether any letter had been 
sent to them as well as to Dom. Dellius, but it was found that no 
letter had been received and that on the contrary the letters had 
been sent to the court, and they therefore refer him to the court, 
through whom the call was transmitted. Whereupon Dom. Del
lius appeared in court and informed them that he requested his 
dismissal from the consistory, who refer him to their honors, and 
as it is contrary to the ordinances of the Dutch church to request 
a dismissal from the political court, he requests that he may be 
given his dismissal from the consistory, and if not, a certificate.

1 Heukelum, or Heukelom, in the province of South Holland, 5 miles 
N . E. of Gorcum or Gorinchem.
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Their honors, having learned with great sorrow and sadness 
the proposition and request of Dom. Dellius, wish to know the 
reason why his reverence intends to leave and whether his rever
ence’s salary has not been paid to his satisfaction, as in their 
honors’ opinion he thereby does not fulfill his promise which he 
made when, on his arrival, his salary was raised from 900 gl. in 
beavers to 900 gl. Holland money, namely, that he would not 
leave this church unless some extraordinary tiling happened. 
Furthermore, the call was never shown [667] and they wish to 
see it, thinking it very strange to call a minister from America, 
where they are so badly needed.

His reverence answered that he was being promptly paid to 
his entire satisfaction and contentment, but that, having received 
advice of a call for a minister at Heuckelum (which thus far he 
has not been able to produce), he is entirely willing to return 
to Patria and to seek his advancement. Whereupon their honors 
wished to know what advancement his reverence desired, stating 
that they would submit the matter to the consistory, for their 
honors considered that the old minister, Dom. Schaets, was very 
feeble and that under the present circumstances, when, as may 
be seen daily, so many strange pastors were springing up, his rev
erence ought to remain. The Domine, however, persisted in his 
plan to depart and, if they would not grant him a dismissal, he 
desired a simple certificate, for he was fully resolved to return to 
Patria and no persuasion could move him to remain, even if he 
had to leave without a certificate.

The honorable court, with the advice of the consistory, both 
the new and the old, resolved that if Domine Dellius can in no 
way be induced to remain he may leave, but on his own authority, 
and no dismissal can be given to him, [his departure] being 
against the will and inclination of the congregation.

Die Mercurii, 8 ditto, 1685
The consistory inform the honorable court that the Rev. 

Domine Dellius, seeing the unwillingness of the congregation to 
let him depart, has proposed to them that he is willing to decide
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to remain until the spring and to risk his call until then, in order 
to prevent his flock from scattering at this juncture of time, on 
condition that he is to depart for Patria by the first ship and that 
meanwhile a letter is to be sent by him and the consistory to the 
Clasis of Amsterdam, to Gorcum, and to the city of Heuclum, to 
call another minister [668] to take his place, about which he will 
do his best. The honorable court give for answer to the reverend 
consistory that they may inform Dom. Dellius that if his reverence 
will resolve to remain for some years, they will be very glad to do 
their best to give him every possible satisfaction, but, if not, his 
reverence may abide by his former resolution.

Ordinary session held in Albany, July 7, 1685

Present:
P r Shuyler 
Dav. Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
W “ Teller 
Ger*t Banker 
Kil. v. Renselaer

> Justices of the Peace

Jan Jacobse van Noorstrant, plaintiff, against Mary Jochimse, 
defendant.

The plaintiff demands of the defendant by balance of account 
fl. 96 in seawan.

The defendant says that she has not been credited with as 
much as she ought to have been.

The court submit the case to Jacob Lokermans and Albert 
Ryckman, ot examine the accounts of the parties. They report 
that there is due to the plaintiff fl. 26 in seawan.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff 26 gl. in seawan with costs, the case being hereby dismissed.

Taekel Dirkse, plaintiff, against Marte Cregier, defendant.

Jury in this case:
Amout Corn. Viele Jan Becker
Mathys Hooghteling Joh. Abeel
Joh. Rooseboom Jan Jacobse van Noorstrant
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Teunis, the mason Corn, van Shellyune
Symon Shermerhoorn Johannes Becker
Luykas Gerritse Bennony van Corlaer

The case between Takel Dirkse and Marte Cregier regarding 
a lease, dated February 23, 1684/5, being put into the hands of 
the jury, they bring in their verdict and find:

[669] 1 That the lessor, Marte Cregier, is obliged to deliver 
to the lessee on April 16, 1685, the house, barn and hay barrack 
and accordingly is bound to do so.

2 He must also promptly and immediately deliver the cattle 
and if any are missing, make up the number.

3 The 20 schepels of seeded winter wheat, covering accord
ing to our estimate 5 morgens of land, must immediately be de
livered to the lessee, but in such a way that he does not get all the 
best, nor all the poorest, and therefore two impartial persons shall 
be appointed to point it out to the lessee as they in their conscience 
shall think proper.

4 The lessee shall also immediately be shown the other 15 
morgens of land, as according to the contract it should have been 
delivered on the 16th of April.

5 The lessor shall pay to the lessee 50 schepels of wheat 
damages, because the lessor has not promptly fulfilled his contract; 
therefore, the lessee shall also receive the aforesaid 5 morgens of 
seeded land and all that he has seeded there.

The honorable court approve the aforesaid verdict. They 
order the lessor to carry out the same and to pay the costs of these 
proceedings and they authorize Ryck Claese and Claes, the 
Brabander, to point out the 5 morgens of seeded winter wheat.

Barent Harmense, plaintiff, against Marte Cregier, defendant.
The plaintiff complains that the defendant without his consent 

used his horse before the plow and also rode on it to Shinnech- 
tady and he therefore demands 6 beavers.

The defendant says that he did not give orders to drive the 
horse and used it only once to go to Shinnechtady. Also, that 
his Negro cured the plaintiff’s horse, which was shot, for which 
he demands 2 beavers.
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[670] The honorable court, having duly considered the case 
between the parties, condemn the defendant to pay die plaintiff 
the sum of 36 gl. in seawan and to pay 24 gl. in seawan to the 
sheriff, cum expensis.

Whereas Mr Jan Janse Bleeker, one of the members of the 
common council, informs the court that the traders on the hill are 
unwilling to pay for the materials and other expenses which have 
been incurred in removing the Indian houses on the hill and on 
the side of the hill; therefore, the honorable court authorize the 
persons of Jan Bleeker and Myndert Harmense to make up the 
account and to prepare a list showing how much every one who 
makes a business of trading ought to pay, and to levy the amount; 
and the constables are ordered to constrain those who are un
willing to pay by execution.

Jan Verbeek requests their honors to be released from his surety 
bond for the proper administration of the estate of Jochim Wes- 
sells.

The honorable court order the petitioner to make up the ac
count of the estate and to deliver the same on the next court day.

Pieter Schuyler, attorney for Jos. Bembridge, plaintiff, against 
Jan Cloet, defendant.

The plaintiff says that he has attached £30 in the hands of Jos. 
Wendel, because the defendant owes Joh. Bembridge £15, and 
30 schepels of wheat which the defendant owes to the plaintiff. 
He requests therefore that the attachment may be declared valid.

The honorable court: fiat.

[671 ] Extraordinary session held at Albany, July 23, 1685 
Present:

P r Shuyler 
Dav. Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
W “ Teller

Arnout Comelise, deputy sheriff, complains to their honors that 
Joh. Cuyler followed him outside the gate to the little Indian 
houses, where he went to perform his duty as deputy sheriff, and 
that he attacked him in a very improper manner, beating him.
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throwing him down unexpectedly and pulling a handful of hair 
out of his head, which he shows to the court. He therefore re
quests maintenance of justice.

Jannetie, the wife of Gerrit Ryerse, saw that this morning Joh. 
Cuyler and Arnhout Cornelise were on the hill near the little 
Indian houses and that Arnhout stood still and that Johannes 
Cuyler went up and down before him; she heard Arnhout speak 
of money, or pounds, and then they struck each other. Being 
asked who struck first, the said deponent answers that Joh. Cuyler 
struck first.

Wessel ten Broek, being sworn, declares that this morning he 
saw that Arnhout Cornelise and Johannes Cuyler were near the 
Indian houses and that they had words together. Furthermore, 
he saw Joh. Cuyler lift up his hand and strike Arnhout, where
upon the deponent stepped down from the pile of lumber on which 
he stood and before he was outside the gate they were separated, 
and further he knows not.

The court order Joh. Cuyler to give security in the sum of £100 
sterling to answer the complaint before the next Court of Sessions 
to be held for the city and county of Albany.

[672] Ordinary session held in Albany, August 4, 1685

Present:
Dav. Schuyler 
W » Teller 
Joh. Wendel 
Gerrit Banker 
Marte Gerritse 
Kiliaen van Renselaer

Jury in this court
John Vinnagen 
Jan Lansingh 
Gerrit Lansingh 
Jan Nack
Harme Rutgers 
Bay Croesvelt

Jacob Abrahamse 
Johannes d’Wandelaer 
Melgert Wynantse 
Luykas Gerritse 
Johannes Beekman 
Johannes van Zante
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Jan van Loon, plaintiff, against Gerrit Lambertse, defendant.
The plaintiff says that according to adjustment of accounts 

there was due to him 13 beavers, whereupon he bought a cow 
and a calf for 6 beavers, but the defendant refuses to deliver the 
calf. He, therefore, demands the calf and 7 beavers.

The defendant acknowledges the adjustment of accounts, but 
says that the cow alone was sold, without the calf being stipu
lated, and he delivers a counter account according to which there 
is due to the plaintiff only fl. 5 :6 in beavers.

The plaintiff undertakes to prove on the next court day that he 
bought the cow and the calf and that both are due to him clear.

The honorable court order each party to bring their evidence 
on the next court day.

Jan Becker, attorney for Joh. Wendel, Capt. Hans Hendrix 
and Hend. Jillise, plaintiff, against Jacob Flodder, defendant.

The plaintiff demands by virtue of a bond, dated May 15, 
1685, the sum of fl. 80 in beavers.

The defendant is absent, but Maes Comelise requests that the 
case be put over to the [673] next court day, in order that the 
defendant himself may answer. He further alleges that the de
fendant regrets that he signed such bond, saying that he was 
talked into it.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of 80 gl. in beavers demanded according to the bond, 
cum expensis.

Johannes Rooseboom, plaintiff, against Jan Cloet, defendant.
The plaintiff declares that he contracted in writing with the 

defendant that he was to have the house in which he dwells under 
lease for three years, commencing the 4th of December 1684, 
but that the defendant was not allowed to rent or sell it, or to 
offer it at auction during the aforesaid time and that after the 
expiration of the term the plaintiff would have the preference. 
As the defendant has sold the house to Mr Wendel, he requests 
that the lease may be canceled and that he may have the prefer
ence to have the said house for the same money that Johannes 
Wendell was to give him.
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The defendant says that the written agreement was annulled 
in the presence of Joh. Cuyler, who will swear to it, but who is 
at present at New York. He also says that it was definitely 
agreed that the aforesaid agreement would be canceled and that 
he would be free to sell the house to whomsoever he pleased.

The case is adjourned until the next court day and if the de
fendant does not produce any witnesses, judgment will be given 
against him.

Harme Gansefort, plaintiff, against Harme Bastiaense, de
fendant.

Jan Becker, attorney for Harme Gansefort, [674] demands 
of the defendant fl. 124:6 in seawan for brewing and for beer 
delivered.

The defendant says there is some money coming to him for 
outside work on his barn.

The oath being deferred to the plaintiff, he swears that the 
defendant has done no more work on the barn than he was called 
upon to do according to the agreement.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff 124:6 in seawan, cum expensis.

Arnout Cornelise, plaintiff, against Pieter Davidtse Schuyler, 
defendant.

The plaintiff says that the defendant violated the ordinance 
in going to the Indian houses, where he obtained 2 otters. He 
offers to prove it by the wife of Jan Radecliffe.

The defendant denies that he violated the ordinance and de
mands proof and he rejects the testimony of the witness because 
she made the complaint against him.

The case is adjourned until the next court day.
Harme Gansefort and Harme Thomase, plaintiffs, against Jan 

Cloet, defendant.
The plaintiffs state that they are sureties for the sum of £400 

sterling for the proper administration by the defendant of his 
uncle’s estate and, as he disposes of the estate, the plaintiffs re
quest that notices may be posted in their names requiring the 
uncle’s creditors to hand in their accounts to the plaintiffs within
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6 weeks, on pain of being debarred, and that meanwhile the de
fendant’s estate and property may be attached and inventoried.

[675] The defendant says that he does his best to pay his 
uncle’s debts and that he has already paid the debt in Holland 
and is willing to post notices.

The honorable court order the defendant to post notices within 
the space of 2 days requiring the creditors to hand in their 
accounts within the space of 6 weeks, on pain of being 
debarred, in order that the sureties may be informed of the uncle’s 
debts and, if the defendant does not take care to pay and settle 
the same, the sureties shall be authorized to sell the property 
which is attached as their counter security to pay the same.

Arnout Cornelise, under-sheriff, plaintiff, against Gerrit Roose- 
boom, defendant.

The plaintiff says that the defendant last Sunday spoke to 
Indians on the stoop, contrary to the ordinance, and he demands 
the fine provided in such cases, viz., 25 gl. in seawan.

The jury find that if the defendant is not willing to purge 
himself under oath, he is guilty, whereupon the court condemn 
him to pay a fine of 25 gl. in seawan, cum expensis.

Arnout Cornelise, under-sheriff, plaintiff, against Gerrit Roose- 
boom, defendant.

The plaintiff complains that the defendant during the night 
was on the hill to try to attract the Indians and he agrees to prove 
it by Abr. Cuyler.

The jury find that if the defendant is not willing to purge him
self under oath he is guilty, whereupon the court condemn him 
to pay a fine of 25 gl. in seawan, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Omy La Grangie, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 2 beavers according 

to his promise, made [676] before he went to Canada, on account 
of the fine which he incurred by taking pipes and pulleys to 
Canada.

The defendant denies it; therefore, the case is adjourned until 
the next court day.

Idem, plaintiff, against Omy La Grangie’ wife, defendant.
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The plaintiff demands of the defendant the fine provided for 
speaking with the Indians on the Sabbath and for being on the 
hill near the Indian houses when she came from the kill.

The wife offers to purge herself under oath and therefore is 
free.

Idem, plaintiff, against Johannes Rooseboom, defendant.
The plaintiff demands the fine because the defendant sent his 

boy to the hill to get a squaw with beavers.
The defendant denies that he sent out the boy for that purpose.
The court adjourn the case until the next court day to ex

amine the boy.
Idem, plaintiff, against Arent Schuyler, defendant.
The plaintiff says that the defendant spoke to two Indians on 

the Sabbath, in the forenoon, outside the door, and in the after
noon had two Indians in his house and talked to them about 
trading. H e demands the fine of 25 gl. in seawan according to 
the ordinance.

The defendant says that he has found no complaint in the 
secretary’s office and he therefore demands a non-suit. The jury 
find the defendant guilty if he is not willing to purge himself 
under oath.

The court, therefore, condemn him to pay a fine of 25 gl. in 
seawan, cum expensis.

[677] Idem, plaintiff, against Evert Wendell, Jun., defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant the fine for having had 

two Indians in his house on the Sabbath.
The defendant says that the sun had set and that Pieter Schuy

ler and Mr Pretty said that one was then free to do so.
The case is adjourned until the arrival of Pieter Schuyler.
Idem, plaintiff, against Ariaentje and Geertruy, daughters of 

Mees Hoogeboom, defendants.
The plaintiff demands of the defendants the fine because he 

has fined them three times for going on the hill with trinkets 
(Nurenburgery) and trading with the Indians.

The jury find the defendants guilty if they are not willing to 
purge themselves under oath.
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The court, therefore, condemn them to pay each a fine of 
25 gl. in seawan, cum expensis.

Idem, plaintiff, against Isaak Verplank, defendant.
The plaintiff complains that Silvester’s cousin has several times 

been on the hill near the Indian houses, he having twice found 
him there and taken away his goods.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay 25 gl. 
in seawan and order the plaintiff to return his goods to him.

[678] Johannes Janse and Jan Jacobse van Noorstrant are 
authorized to examine the accounts of Thomas Craven and 
Matthys Hooghteling and to assist them and to report to their 
honors on the next court day.

Hend. Bries, appearing in court, requests that he may have a 
lot in compensation for his lot which was incorporated into the 
cemetery and he produces his patent, showing that the lot was 3 
rods in width and 6 rods in length.

The honorable court consent that the petitioner is to have the 
said quantity of land behind Cornelis, the carman’s, on the Plain, 
and they therefore order the town surveyor (Stadts Roymeester) 
to stake out for him there a lot, 3 rods in width and 6 rods in 
length, for which a deed in due form will be granted to him, with 
a recommendation to his Excellency, in order that he may obtain 
a patent for it.

Ordinary session held in Albany, October 6, 1685

Present:
Pieter Schuyler 
David Schuyler 
Johannes Wendel 
Gerrit Banker 
Kiliaen van Renselaer

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Barent Myndertse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff, as his Majesty’s sub-collector in this county, de
mands the sum of fl. 551 for excise.

The defendant says that he paid something on account.
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The plaintiff says that this has been deducted and that this is 
the balance, viz., fl. 551, showing the excise book.

[679] The honorable court, having heard the parties on both 
sides, condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff the sum of 
fl.551 in seawan demanded, with the costs of the proceedings, on 
pain of execution.

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Paulus Janse, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to his ac

count 104 gl. 9 st., to be paid in wallnut wood (neuten hout), 
at 1 beaver the 100 pieces, amounting to 434 pieces of wallnut 
wood.

Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the 434 pieces of wallnut wood, on pain of execution.
Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Cornelis Teunise, de

fendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant 100j/2 schepels of 

wheat, according to a bond due the first of this month.
Default of the defendant.
The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain

tiff the said sum of 1OOJ/ 2  schepels of wheat, cum expensis.
In the matter between Johannes Rooseboom and Jan Clue, con

cerning the dispute about a certain contract made between the 
parties on December 4, 1684, providing that the aforesaid Jo
hannes Rooseboom was to dwell three years in his house and 
would have the preference if it were sold, in connection with which 
the defendant called Johannes Cuyler and Hendrik Lansing as 
witnesses and also produced the testimony of Robert Sanders to 
show that the aforesaid Cloet was free to sell the house to whom
soever he pleased. The question having been submitted to the 
following jury: John Becker, Adr. Gerritse, Jochim Staets, Jacob 
Staets, Jan Byvank, Albert Ryckman, Gerrit Ryerse, Melgert 
Wynantse, Livinus van Shaik, Luykas Gerritse, Sybrant van 
Shaik and Isak Verplank, they find for the defendant, which ver
dict was approved by the court and the plaintiff is ordered to pay 
the costs.
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[680] Sybrant van Schaik Constable doth Declare y* Last 
week being sent by 2 magistrates to fetch Johannes Cuyler, & 
he being unwilling to goe along, he Commanded Hend: Cuyler 
& his sonne Abr: Cuyler to assist him to bring him before ye 
Magistrates who Refused, & also y* he Commanded M r Dirk 
Wessells to assist him who Refused but took Joh: Cuyler from 
him & y1 Cornelis van Shelluyne was also unwilling to assist.

The Testimonies o f John Radecliffe, John Gilbert, Hend: 
Gerritse & James Parker being heard The Court order y* Hend: 
Cuyler, Abraham Cuyler, Dirk Wessells & Cornelis van Shell
uyne Pay each ten shillings fine for Resisting of ye Constable 
when they were Commanded in his Majes name for assistance & 
Pay Costs of sute.

A  warrant was issued to Lawrence van Ale and Mynd1. Har- 
mense, constables, to settle the dispute between Jan Cloet and 
Cornelis Thymese about the fence at Canastagioene.

At a meeting of ye magistrates of Albany y® 7th day of 
Octob. 1685

The Justices of y® Peace for ye Toune of Albany have accord
ing to former Practise made this following nomination of Magis- 
traetes for y® Ensueing Year in order to be Presented to his 
honr y® govr for his Election to witt:

Hend: Cuyler 
Jochim Staets 
Livinus van Shaik 
Jan Janse Bleeker 
Dirk Wessels

[681 ] A t a Court held in Albany ye 3d of Novemb. 1685 
Jury in this Court

Dirk Wessells 
John Vinnagen 
W m Loveridge 
John Nack 
Antho. Lespinard 
Claes Ripse

Jacob Abrahamse 
Johannes de Wandelaer 
W m Ketelheyn 
P r Davidtse Schuyler 
Reynier Barentse 
Jacobus Turke
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Livinus van Schayk, plaintiff, against Barent Myndertse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he has attached the effects of the de
fendant in the hands of Johannes Mingael and he demands the 
sum of fl.679:3 in seawan for goods delivered.

The defendant acknowledges the debt.
The judgment of the honorable court is that the attachment 

shall be declared valid until the effectual payment of fl.679:3 
in seawan, with costs, and if the defendant does not pay the 
money meanwhile, the plaintiff may levy the money when Jo
hannes Mingael’s term expires.

Isaak Gurney, plaintiff, against Isaak de Treux, defendant.
The dispute about some tobacco, which the plaintiff planted 

on the defendant’s land and which he claims, is referred to two 
neighbors, Daniel Janse and Jacobus Peek, who are to help the 
parties to settle their respective claims, and to judge what the 
plaintiff has earned in planting the tobacco and how much more 
he may have earned in doing other work, and to send a written 
report hither before the next court day.

Richard Pretty, plaintiff, against Barent Myndertse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he has attached the effects of the de
fendant in the hands of Johannes Mingael, this being the second 
attachment, and he demands fl. 252:15 in seawan and fl.30:3 
in beavers.

The defendant says that he has not adjusted accounts with the 
plaintiff.

The honorable court order the parties to adjust accounts with 
each other. Meanwhile, the attachment is to remain valid until 
the effectual payment is made.

Andries Teller, plaintiff, against Dirk Albertse Bratt, de
fendant.

The plaintiff produces a contract, dated February 11, 1683/4, 
and demands a sum of fl.2226:4 in beavers, from which is to 
be deducted 100 beavers for the merchandise delivered by the 
defendant.
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The defendant says that at present he is not well provided 
with money and that something was paid,on account.

The honorable court condemn the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the sum of 2226 gl. 4 st. in beavers demanded according 
to the agreement, less what has been paid on account.

[682] Hend. Cuyler gives notice of an attachment placed 
by him on goods of Jan Cloet in the hands of Johannes Wendel 
and demands 8 beavers. He requests that the attachment may 
be declared valid.

The honorable court order the said Cuyler to cite J. Cloet to 
appear on the next court day to answer the complaint.

Robert Livingston, plaintiff, against Cornelis Michielse, de
fendant.

The plaintiff says that he has attached 11 schepels of the de
fendant’s in the hands of Andries Hanse and the sheriff, making 
his return, says that so much is due there. The plaintiff requests 
that the attachment be declared valid and that he may levy the 
money, having loaned the 11 schepels to the defendant in his 
extreme need.

The honorable court: fiat levying of the money and costs.
Mr Richard Pretty shows an attachment dated the 18th of 

October, whereby John van Loon attaches all the effects and 
goods of Corn. Michielse in the hands of Andries Hanse and 
Jurian Teunise, viz., 21 beavers in the hands of Jurian Teunise. 
He requests that the attachment of £30 be declared valid.

The honorable court: fiat.
Willem Pieterse, alias manl^e W il le m plaintiff, against Jaques 

Vigoir, defendant.
Abraham van Tricht, as substitute for Sweer Teunise, attorney 

for the plaintiff, says that an attachment has been placed on the 
defendant’s money in the hands of Cornelis Thymese and he de
mands 5 beavers which will be due in the winter. He requests 
that the attachment be declared valid, as Jaques Vigoir is likely 
to depart. 1

1 Lame William.
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The honorable court declare the attachment valid and grant 
permission to levy the money when due.

Albany, November 14, 1685
Present:

Mr Marte Gerritse 
David Schuyler 
W m Teller

Agnietie Hendriks, mother of her daughter Ariaentie Janse, 
says that to her sorrow she has learned that her said daughter is 
pregnant and, as she is a poor girl, she requests that she may 
declare under oath who the father is of her child and that the 
putative father may give security before the sheriff for the support 
of the aforesaid daughter and child, as he may run away and 
leave them in the lurch.

Whereupon the daughter, being present, was asked who was 
the father of her child. She answered that Casparus Teller, son 
of W m Teller, was the father and no one else.

The father, W m Teller, being asked whether his son was at 
home, he answered No, that his son was in the woods.

[683] Whereupon the said daughter was sworn and asked 
under oath:

Q. Who is the father of the child of which she is pregnant?
A. Casper Teller.
Q. When 'did Casper Teller have carnal conversation with 

you?
Q. When Jacob Casperus gave his Bintmael,* which they 

both attended.
Q. Where did it happen?
A. In the pasture, near Robert Sanders’ fence.
Q. How many times has it happened since?
A. Twice, in Mackelen’s garden, in the evening.
Q. How long after it? 1

1 Apparently a dinner given to celebrate the raising of the bents, or 
framework, of a building; a barn-raising party.
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A. The exact time she does not remember. Two or three 
weeks later.

Q. How much time elapsed between the last two times?
A. Five or six days.
Q. Whether she ever had any intercourse with others?
A. No.
Q. Did he give you anything when he did it?
A. No. He promised to marry me, whereupon I consented.
As she is a fatherless girl, the mother thereupon requested that 

Casper Teller give security for the support of herself and the 
child, as he might easily run away. The father, W m Teller, 
thereupon said, he would go away; that was certain, for he would 
send him away.

Their honors will take the matter into consideration when the 
other magistrates come [back] from New York.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, November 19, 1685

Present:
Pieter Schuyler 
David Schuyler 
Joh. Wendel 
Willem Teller 
Gerrit Banker 
Marte Gerritse 
Kiliaen van Renselaer

Casper Teller is summoned to appear before the justices of the 
peace and there is read to him the accusation of Ariaentje Janse, 
who on the 14th of this month declared under oath that he is the 
father of the child of which she is pregnant.

Casper Teller says that he never did it.
Resolved to sumon the said daughter, Ariaentje Janse, to 

appear on the next court day, to be examined in the presence of 
Casper Teller.
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[684] Albany, November 19, 1685
This day the new justices of the peace were sworn and the 

former justices were thanked for their services. The retiring jus
tices of the peace are:

David Schuyler 
Johannes Wendel 
Willem Teller 
Gerrit Banker

And a commission is received from the governor general for 
the new justices of the peace, who are:

Pieter Schuyler 
Jan Janse Bleeker 
Hend. Cuyler 
Robert Sanders 
Livinus van Schaik 
Marte Gerritse 
Kiliaen van Rensselaer 
Sander Glenn, Jun.

Sheriff Richard Pretty’s commission was read to him and he 
was ordered to give security in the sum of £500 for the execution 
of the duties of his office.

Jan van Loon’s commission as coroner was read to him and he 
took his oath before die court.

As constables for the 4 wards were chosen:
For the 1st ward, Harmes Rutgers 
For the 2d ward, Jan Byvank 
For the 3d ward, Isak Verplank 
For the 4th ward, Eghbert Teunise

Who were sworn, with the exception of Eghbert Teunise, who 
was out.

Extraordinary session held in Albany, November 23, 1685 
Present:

Jan Bleeker 
Hend. Cuyler 
Robert Sanders 
Livinus van Schaik
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Ariaentje Janse was brought before the court and she was 
asked in the presence of Caspar Teller who was the father of 
the child of which she is pregnant.

A. Caspar Teller.
Whereupon she was asked the same questions as on the 14th 

of this month, verbatim.
[685] Q. When did Caspar Teller have carnal conversation 

with you?
A. When Jacob Caspers gave his Bint mael.
A t the request of Casper Teller she was asked whether Neel 

Myndertse saw her?
A. Yes, when she and Casper passed by when they came out 

of the pasture, Mynder Smitten N eel1 said: “Well, well, that is 
going fine.”

Q. At what time did it take place in the pasture?
A. In the evening, but she does not know whether it was before 

or after the ringing of the bell.
Casper was asked whether he wished Ariaentie Janse to be 

sworn and to confirm in his presence that he was the father of the 
child.

Casper answered No, that she was a w . . .  and could not take 
an oath.

The court order Caspar Teller to give security for his appear
ance at the next quarter sessions, to the end that he may be forth
coming when, according to law, an order shall be taken for the 
support of the aforesaid child after it shall have been born.

Whereupon the aforesaid Casper Teller, assisted by his father, 
refused to give security.

Whereas Casper Teller of ye toune and County of Albany is 
brought before us this Present day & charged by Ariaentje Janse 
of ye County aforesd to have gotten her wth Childe & for yl ye sd 
Casper Teller Refuseth to Putt in security for his appearance at 
yc next quarter sessions & to ye end he may be forthcomeing when 
an order shall be taken for y* Releife and Dischargeing of ye sd 
Toune of Albany & for y« keeping of y* sd Childe (when it shall

1 Meaning: Neel, the daughter of Myndert Fredericksen, the smith.
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happen to be born) according to law; These are therefore in 
ye Kings Maj€S behalf to Charge & Command yw y* immediately 
yw Receive ye sd Casper Teller, and him safely keep until such 
time as he shall be from thence Delivrd by due order of law, & 
thereof faile yw not, as yow will answer yr Contempt at yr Perrill. 
Dated in Albany y* 23 of Novemb. in y* first year of his Majes 
Reign 1685.

W as signd Jan Janse Justice of y« P : 
Hend. Cuyler J : of ye P :
R. Sand”.

To y* Sheriffe of 
y* Toune & County 
of Alb.
Whereas Jacob Lokermans, one of the authorized weighmas- 

ters, has departed; therefore, Jacob Meese is fully authorized to 
be weighmaster together with Jan Cornelise Vyselaer, and a war
rant to that effect is handed to them.

[686] Ordinary session held in Albany, December 1, 1685

Jury of this Court
Jacob Shermerhoorn 
Myndert Harmense 
Jan Gaw 
Luykas Gerritse 
Melgert Wynantse 
Jacob ten Eyck

W m Claese 
Joh. Appell 
P r van Wuggelum 
Albert Ryckman 
W m Ketelheyn 
Wessell ten Broek

Hend. Beekman, plaintiff, against Johannes Becker, defendant.
The plaintiff demands 23 beavers for building the defendant’s 

house, of which 13 beavers are due now and the other 10 beavers 
are due next year.

The defendant requests a nonsuit, because he was cited only 
last Saturday. He acknowledges that the plaintiff’s claim is true, 
but says that he may pay one-half this year and the other half 
next year.
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The honorable court, having taken the matter into considera
tion, condemn the defendant to pay the plaintiff 13 beavers, or the 
value thereof in silver, within the space of 14 days and to pay the 
remaining 10 beavers according to the contract, cum expensis.

Johannes Cuyler, plaintiff, against Mees Hoogeboom, de
fendant.

Abr. Cuyler, appearing for the plaintiff, demands of the de
fendant 12 gl. in beavers by balance of account.

The defendant acknowledges that he received the goods, but 
claims 6 gl. in beavers for a saw, and offers to prove it by Melgert 
Abrahamse.

The honorable court order the defendant to prove within one 
month before a justice of the peace what he alleges about the 
saw, in which case the amount will be deducted; otherwise, he is 
to pay 12 gl. in beavers, cum expensis.

Mees Hoogeboom, plaintiff, against Frederik Ellis, defendant.
The plaintiff demands of the defendant according to his decla

ration the sum of 6 beavers for one year’s house rent.
The defendant denies the contents of the declaration, but, nev

ertheless, refers the dispute to such impartial men as the court shall 
appoint to inspect the house and to decide how much rent he 
ought to pay.

The honorable court authorize Eghbert Teunise and Isaak 
Verplank, constables, to inspect the house and to express their 
opinion in the dispute between the parties as to how much rent the 
defendant ought to pay to the plaintiff.

[687] Eghbert Teunise and Isaak Verplank render their de
cision regarding the rent of the house in question and adjudge that 
because the house was not tight and because there was no suitable 
fence around the garden the defendant ought to pay 4 beavers to 
the plaintiff for rent, cum expensis.

The honorable court order the defendant to pay to the plaintiff 
the sum of 4 beavers, according to the award of referees, with 
costs.
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Abeel, Elisabeth, 161 
Abeel (Abelsen), Hendrick, location 

of house, 181; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 373; 
chosen alderman, 458 

sued by Stuart, 345 
Abeel (Abelisen), Hendrick, and 

Juriaen Callier, sue Harmensen and 
Appel, 266 

Abeel, Johannes Stoffelsen, and sis
ter, requested to contribute toward 
new gallery of church, 249; to have 
seat in new gallery of church, 280; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; juror in suit against 
Cregier, 538; mentioned, 161 

Abeel, Magdalena, 161, 162 
Abeel (Abels), Maria, 161 
Abeel, Stoffel Jansen, account, 53; 

will, 160; children of, payment to, 
280

Abrahamsen, Jacob, see  Vosburgh, 
Jacob Abrahamsen 

Abrahamsen, Melgert, fence at Kin- 
derhoek, 292, 299; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 374; 
nominated magistrate, 438; helped 
divide island of Shotak, 455; de
position regarding island, 466; to 
appraise estate of Teunis Dirksen, 
514, 520; juror, 529; complaint 
about trampling on his grain, 535; 
mentioned, 26 

Abrahamsen, Willem, summoned to 
court, 368; testimony in suit against 
Aukus and van Noort, 384; in suit 
of Sweer Teunisen, 192 

sues Cobes, 525; Jansen, 525; 
d’Moor, 525 

sued by Ketelheyn, 518; by Story,
42

Ackerstaff (Akerstaff), Barent Jan
sen, cited by Capt. Cloet, 232; 
memorandum for, 264; accident to,

320; trial of Sanders for assault 
on, 328; verdict for wounding, 328, 
329

sues Hooghteling, 397, 410; Ved- 
der, 410

sued by Harmensen, 159; by 
Ketelheyn, 464; by Teunisen, 282; 
by Vyselaer, 323 

Adriaensen, Pieter, see  Van Wog- 
gelum, Pieter Adriaensen 

Aekontjaekon, Indian, report on Sus
quehanna river, 379 

Aert, the Indian, wounding of Schuy
ler’s Negro, 275, 281 

Aertsen, Joris, testimony, 112 
sues Thymesen and wife, 213 
sued by Appel, 423 

Aertsen, Rutt, left his money to rela
tives in Holland, 355; van Papen- 
dorp appointed administrator of es
tate, 415; money to be delivered to 
Livingston, 415 

Aertsen, Wouter, contribution toward 
support of new minister, 373 

sued by Geertie Brickers, 433 
Akerstaff, see  Ackerstaff 
Albany, petition regarding trade with 

Indians presented by inhabitants, 
143; divided into wards, 450, 451, 
489

Albertsen, Andries, see  Bradt, An- 
dries Albertsen 

Albertsen, Barent, see  Bradt, Barent 
Albertsen 

Albertsen, Dirk, se e  Bradt, Dirck Al
bertsen

Albertsen, Wouter, see  Van den Uyt- 
hoff, Wouter Albertsen 

Aldermen, chosen, 458; oath of office, 
459, 490; inhabitants notified of 
voting for, 484; list, 490 

Andrews, John, 468 
Andries, Groot, see  Hansen, Andries

557
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Andries, the Noorman, se e  Bradt, 
Andries Albertsen 

Andriessen, Albert, see  Bradt, Albert 
Andriessen 

Andriessen, Hendrick, 141, 253, 510 
Andriessen, Jan, see  Cuyper, Jan 

Andriessen, and Douw, Jan An
driessen

Andriessen, Jan, se e  a lso  Andrews, 
John

Andros, Governor Sir Edmund, 
grants letters of administration on 
estate of Nicolaes van Rensselaer, 
47, 56; grants permit for land, 113; 
assignment made by, 152; grants 
excise commission to Robert Liv
ingston, 154; orders commander not 
to share sheriff’s fees, 402; grants 
letters of administration on estate 
of Rutt Aertsen, 415 

Appel (Appell), Adriaen Jansen, at
torney for Jan Andriessen Dow, 
69; attorney for Geertruy Jero- 
nimus, 464, 533; juror in suit re
garding island of Shotak, 466, 479; 
testimony, 485; accounts, 504 

sues Sybrant and Livinus van 
Shayk, as attorney for widow of 
Gerrit Slichtenhorst, 477 

sued by attorney for Bayard, 
446; by attorney for Judith Stuy- 
vesant, 446 

Appel, Adriaen, and Barent Harmen- 
sen, sued by Abelisen and Callier, 
266

Appel, Adriaen, and Pieter Meusen 
sue Sandersen, 135 

Appel (Appell), Johannes, to return 
horse to Cregier, 87; summoned to 
court, 368; testimony in suit against 
Aukus and van Noort, 385; debt 
to Teunis Willemsen, 407; referee 
to settle dispute between van 
Wurmer and Shermerhoorn, 533; 
juror, 555 

sues Aertsen, 423; Cobes, 529; 
Rinkhout, 423; Ripsen and Rotter
dam, 295

Aquamachkoo, Indian, message sent 
by, 342

Aremande, Jean, complaint of Liberte 
against, 536 

Arensius (Arentse), Rev. Bernardus, 
complains of Manus Borgersen, 
307; reconciliation with Manus 
Borgensen, 308 

Arentsen, Andries, see  Bradt, Andries 
Arentsen

Arentsen, Bennony, see  Van Curler, 
Bennony Arentsen 

Arms, inspection of, 470 
Ary, Mr, see  Van Ilpendam, Adriaen 

Jansen
Ashton, Commander Thomas, to 

leave watchword for the guard, 
187; testimony against Pretty, 222, 
224; death, 249; effects inventoried, 
251

Assembly, members chosen for, 400 
Assessment, annual, appointment of 

assessors, 279 
Assessors, appointed, 131, 490; oath 

of office, 490 
Assizes, Court of, deputies sent to, 

37, 163, 287, 390 
Attoway, Captain, sloop of, 259 
Aukus, Dowe, testimony against 

Pretty, 222; fined, 402; mentioned, 
104, 404, 423 

sues Haegen, 390 
sued by Banker, 383, 394, 401; by 

Pretty, 103, 398; by Teller, 334 
Aukus, Dowe, and Goosen van Oort, 

sued by Pretty, 338, 346, 368, 384

Backer, Jan Harmensen, widow of, 
358; will of, 358 

Backer, Capt. John, see  Baker, Capt. 
John

Bagge, Bent, compounds with sheriff 
of Schenectady, 39; money due to 
for cow, 423 

sued by Pretty, 34 
Baker (Backer), Capt. John, assigns 

bond to William Parker, 22; receipt 
for van Tricht, 172; attachment on 
effects of, 244, 261; payment of ac
counts to Vedder and van Alen, 
255; petition of van Tricht regard-
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ing accounts of, 270; house bought 
from, 284 

Baltimore, Cecil Calvert, lord, enter
tains Maqua Indians, 307 

Bancker (Banker), Evert, to have 
seat in new gallery of church, 280; 
testimony regarding trampling of 
Abrahamsen’s grain, 535 

Bancker (Banker, Banken), Gerrit, 
money paid to, 53; appointed as
sessor, 131; signs petition regarding 
trade with Indians, 144; petition 
regarding estate of Maritie Daeme, 
145; juror, 150, 165, 326, 328, 336; 
testimony, 167, 192, 214; to have 
hook and ladders made, 179; re
leased from litigation, 233; Cobes 
to produce commission to settle 
case of, 243; signature to power 
of attorney for Holland, 254; peti
tion regarding estate of Juriaen 
Jansen Groenwout, 353; contribu
tion for support of new minister, 
373; Negro of, 398; to estimate 
wages due Lespinard, 431; justice 
of the peace, 483, 553; proprietor 
of land in Schenectady, 494; 
presents witness to testify re
garding lots of Marten Cregier, 
516

sues Aukus, 383, 394, 401; Cor- 
nelisen, 188; Rooseboom, 45; Rosie, 
66; Vosburgh, 266 

sued by Cregier, 141; by Pretty, 
269

Bancker, Gerrit, and Jan van Eps, 
sue Cregier, 504, 509, 519 

Bancker, Willem, requested to con
tribute toward new gallery in 
church, 248 

Barber, taxes, 430
Barent, Poepen, see  Ackerstaff, 

Barent Jansen 
Barent, the miller, se e  Coeymans, 

Barent Pietersen 
Barent, the Noorman, see  Bradt, 

Barent Albertsen 
Barents, Geertruy, attorney for sued 

by Cregier, 465 
sues Conell, 24

Barents, Ida, new tavern, 181; re
port concerning lot, 264; beavers 
assigned to, 345; testimony, 346, 
465; Frenchmen beaten at her 
house, 347 

sues Berrie, 344
sued by Meusen, 289; by Pretty, 

198
Barentsen, Anthony, contribution to

ward support of new minister, 
373

Barentsen, Baltus, 169
attorney for sues van Vechten, 

398
Barentsen, Frans, 468 
Barentsen, Jan, see  Wemp, Jan Bar

entsen
Barentsen, Reynier, testimony in case 

against Bont, 480; in case against 
Boffie, 480, 481; juror, 548 

Baroway (Barwa), Anthony, permis
sion to remain in Albany, 398; tes
timony against Aremande, 536 

Barrit, Robert, 16 
Bastiaensen, Harmen, se e  Visscher, 

Harmen Bastiaensen 
Bastiaensen, Jacob, se e  De Witt, 

Jacob Bastiaensen 
Batanshon, La Lande, power of at

torney to Jan van Loon, 262 
Baxter, Capt. Gervis, approves day 

of thanksgiving, 315; statement 
concerning Jan Cloet, 418; matter 
of Indian houses, 447, 448, 449 

sues Pretty, 402 
Bayard (Beyerd), Nicolaes, attorney 

for sues Appel, 446 
Beardsley, Peter, note to William 

Loveridge, 151 
Becker, Jan Juriaensen, well master, 

25; consents to calling new minis
ter, 73; juror, 79, 189, 219, 250, 296, 
314, 395, 399, 466, 479, 483, 538, 
539, 547; to examine suit of Love
ridge and Ketelheyn, 195; produces 
bond and mortgage payable to 
Hezekiah Usher, 216; permission to 
attach property of Loveridge, 217; 
referee, 230; to contribute toward 
new gallery in church, 249; wit-
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ness to power of attorney given 
Jan van Loon, 263; appointed as
sessor, 279; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 372; com
mission as notary public, 483; 
agreement regarding burgher excise 
for salary of judges, 521; men
tioned, 150, 210, 236, 464 

attorney for Andries Teller, 
258; for Hendrik Cuyler, 382; for 
Harmen Gansevoort, 543; for 
Maria van Rensselaer, 322, 334; 
for Miriam Levy, sues Geertruy 
Jeronimus, 463; for van Dyck, sues 
Dow, 482; for Wendel, Hend- 
ricksen and Jillise, sues Flodder, 
542

sues Loveridge, 230, 241; Mar- 
tensen, 110; widow of Volkert Jan
sen Dow, 519; Wilson, 137 

sued by Beekman, 555; by Geer
truy Hieronimus, 284, 288 

Becker, Jan Juriaensen, and Aernout 
Cornelisen, sue Loveridge, 231. 

Becker, Jochim Wessels, see  Wessels, 
Jochim

Becker, Johannes, jr, sues Teunisen, 
323

Bedlo, Isaack, 244 
Beekman, Hendrick, juror, 523 

sues Becker, 555 
Beekman, Hendricus, justice of the 

peace at Kingston, 455, 473 
Beekman, Johannes, to examine Ger- 

ritsen’s jackscrew, 217; juror, 523, 
541

Beekman, Susanna, complaint by, 35 
sues Teunisen, 85 

Beekman, Willem, administrator of 
estate of Anthonia Slackboom, 
107; deputy mayor of New York, 
268

Bembridge, Jos., attorney for sues 
Cloet, 540 

Bensing (Bensingh), Dirck (D irk), 
house of, 283; payment to, 300; 
lime kiln at Claverak, 412; testi
mony, 512 

sues Lokermans, 486 
sued by Visbeek, 517, 523

Bensingh, Samson, appointed road- 
master, 503 

Benwoa, Jaques, sues Jansen, 360 
Beresford (Barrisford), Christopher, 

testimony regarding death of 
Thomas Ashton, 250 

Bernhardus (Bernardus), Rev. An
thony, Lutheran minister, 196, 
197; order regarding day of thanks
giving, 315 

Berrie (Berre), Jacob, sues Jansen, 
345; van den Bergh, 421, 431 

sued by Ida Barents, 344 
Bethlehem, road-masters appointed, 

503
Bever, Claes, sues Gardenier, 337; 

Jansen, 64 
sued by Martensen, 59; by Teuni

sen, 414 
Bier, Henry, 374
Bleecker (Bleeker, Bleker), Jan Jan

sen, to examine certain accounts, 
22, 25; commissary, 37, 40; order 
to haul wood, 60; witness, 117, 118, 
355, 357; requests appraisal of 
orchard, 260; to examine book of 
Johannes Witthart, 293; contribu
tion toward support of new minis
ter, 371; signs credentials of Cor- 
nelis van Dyck, 438; to investigate 
matter o f Maquas moving to 
Canada, 463; magistrate, 483, 548; 
chosen alderman, 490; money due 
to, 497; request to appoint church 
master, 502; order concerning fire
wood, 508; attorney for John 
Witthart, 514; attorney for Fran
cois Rombout, produces judgment 
against Jan Conell, 520; statement 
regarding removal of Indian 
houses, 540; justice of the peace, 
553; signs order regarding Caspar 
Teller, 555; mentioned, 332, 343, 
373, 450

Bleeker, Jan Jansen, and Jacob San- 
dersen Glen, attorneys for van 
Bael, sue Conell, 138 

Bloodgood, S. De Witt, signs report 
of committee on translating Dutch 
records, 9
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Boffie, Matthys (the Frenchman), 
matter of Jacob Sanders’ Negress, 
480; put into jail, 481; charged 
with enticing Negroes to run away, 
526; sentence, 527 

sued by Myndertsen, 382, 392; 
by Viele, 383, 393 

Bogardus, Pieter, appraisal of estate 
of Nicolaes van Rensselaer, 48, 52; 
accounts against estate, 54; con
sents to calling new minister, 73; 
juror, 243, 326, 328, 509; payment 
to, 280; estate of Juriaen Jansen 
Groenwout, 352, 354, 357; affidavits, 
354—57; contribution toward sup
port of new minister, 372; taxes 
owed, 430, 434; to appraise estate 
of Teunis Dirksen, 514, 520 

Bont, Jan Pietersen, see  Quackenbos, 
Jan Pietersen 

Bont, Reynier Pietersen, see  Quack
enbos, Reynier Pietersen 

Boots, Teunis Willemsen, inventory 
of estate, 404—7; letters of ad
ministration, 408; proceeds from 
sale of estate to be delivered to 
Livingston, 415; effects sold at auc
tion, 428

Borger, Elias, testimony in case 
against Gysbertsen, 368 

Borgersen, Harmanus (Manus), testi
mony, 16, 17; house burned, 177; 
witness, 210; Domine Arensius 
complains of, 307; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 374; 
Ryersen requests attachment of 
.beavers belonging to, 447 

Borsboom, Grietie, sued by Pretty, 
169

Borsboom, Pieter Jacobsen, signature 
as proprietor of land in Schenec
tady, 494

Bosie, Pieter, opinion regarding 
death of Hendrick Gerritsen van 
der Meulen, 94; testimony in case 
between Bronk and Gerritsen, 474; 
boards for, 519 

sues Gardenier, 439; Geertruy 
Vosburgh, 135

sued by Cornelisen, 201; by Jay- 
roo, 201; by Jeronimus Wendell, 
19; by Johannes Wendell, 201; by 
Ketelheyn, 239, 485; by Livingston, 
433; by Loveridge, 200; by Pretty, 
67; by van Alen, 23; by Winne, 200 

Bout, Willem Fredericksen, re
quests right of preference in wages 
earned from Goosensen, 470 

sues Jansen, as attorney for 
Jacob Hendricksen Maet, 351 

Bowne, Captain Andrew, juror in suit 
against Jan Conell, 165 

Bradt (B ratt), Albert Andriessen, 
conduct complained of, 261, 506; 
children ordered to take care of, 
262; orchard to be appraised, 260; 
rent for orchard, 278, 389 

Bradt (B ratt), Andries Albertsen, 
testimony in suit against Jan van 
Loon, 197; summoned as witness, 
303; mentioned, 386, 394 

sued by Ketelheyn, 482; by Pret
ty, 198, 202; by Slingerlant, 454 

Bradt (B ratt), Andries Arentsen, 
judgment in favor of, 335, 336; sil
ver buttons sold to, 394; mentioned, 
405

Bradt (Bratt), Anthony, testimony, 
486

Bradt (B ratt), Barent Albertsen, 
charged with bad conduct, 70; cut 
logs without consent, 215; house of, 
245; contribution toward support of 
new minister, 373; taxes owed, 430; 
appointed road-master, 503 

sues Ripsen, 241 
sued by Geurt Hendriksen, 169, 

349; by Harmen Jansen, 136; by 
Pretty, 486; by van Ness, 168 

Bradt (B ratt), Dirck Albertsen, signs 
petition regarding trade with In
dians, 144; testimony in suit against 
Ketelheyn, 209; accused of perjury, 
210; requests reparation of honor, 
215; quoted, 285; boy wounded at 
house of, 333, 340; account against 
estate of Jan Conell, 341; sum
moned to court, 368; testimony in 
suit against Aukus and van Noort,
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385; affidavit, 398, 401; taxes owed, 
431; mentioned, 331, 346, 362, 431 

sued by Ketelheyn, 479; by 
Pretty, 34, 35, 69, 285; by Teller, 
549

Bradt (Bratt), Dirk Barentsen, sues 
Gysbertsen, 349, 367 

Bradt, Jan Albertsen, testimony, 17 
Bradt (B ratt), Storm Albertsen, 504 
Bradt, Susanna, charges husband with 

bad conduct, 70 
Bread, proclamation by Governor 

Dongan concerning, 460 
Bricker, Jan, island, 433 
Brickers, Geertie, sues Aertsen, 433 
Bries, Hendrick, consents to calling 

new minister, 73; has no objection 
to shed of Thomas Craven, 185; 
requested to contribute to new gal
lery in church, 248; to dig ditch 
behind his lot, 264; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 
371; location of house, 451; juror, 
466, 479; requests to have a lot, 
469, 546; appointed fire master, 
484

sued by Teunisen, 85 
Brockholes, Capt. Anthony, letter sent 

to, 57; Indian returns with letter 
from, 60; attaches grain of Cor- 
nelis Viele, 88; plan to call new 
minister, 107, 112, 121, 129; mar
ries Susanna Schrick, 113; letters 
from, 120, 144; confirms commis
sion to Robert Livingston, 154; to 
be informed of peace negotiations 
with Indians, 307; van Dyck ac
cused of prejudice against, 364; 
summons van Dyck to New York, 
365; testimony of Harmensen and 
Sanders, 366; mentioned, 15, 44, 
166, 245, 248 

Bromfield, Edward, witness to  note 
of Peter Beardsley, 152 

Bronck (Bronk), Hilletje, 468 
Bronck (Bronk), Jan, complaint 

against, 44; request to buy land 
from Indians, 159; request granted, 
166; settles suit with Flodder, 210; 
testimony in suit against Niesie

Ysbrants, 296, 297; account for 
boards, 441; testimony in suit 
against Gerritsen, 458; requests 
witnesses be heard in case between 
him and Gerritsen, 467; mentioned, 
18, 19, 43, 88, 305 

sues Barent, the miller, 83; Ger
ritsen, 465, 473 

sued by Craven, 445, 455; by 
Gardinier, 182, 202; by Loveridge, 
256

Bronck (Bronk), Pieter, 435, 467, 
468, 469 

Brusie, Christophel, 84, 106 
Bruyn, Jan, taxes owed, 431; island 

bought from, 433; mentioned, 59, 
468

Bui, Jonathan, requests restitution of 
Indian servants, 367 

Burgher excise, for salary of judges, 
521

Burying ground, raising level of, 26 
Buys, Jan, attorney for Barents, sues 

van Vechten, 398 
sued by Wynant Gerritsen, 302, 

308
Bye, Dirk Hendriksen, chosen con

stable at Kinderhook, 529 
Byvanck (Byvank), Jan, consents to 

calling new minister, 73; juror, 79, 
165, 243, 354, 394, 395, 466, 479, 483, 
485, 509, 547; signs petition regard
ing trade with Indians, 144; re
quested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 249; contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
372; to examine accounts of Thy- 
mesen and Cloet, 524; chosen con
stable, 553

Callier, Juriaen, contribution toward 
support of new minister, 373; sent 
to receive boards, 519 

Callier, Juriaen, and Hendrick, Abel- 
isen, sue Harmensen and Appel, 
266

Calverwey, petition of Jacob Flod
der regarding, 514; decision of 
judges, 515; mentioned, 455, 466, 
480
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Canastagioene, Governor’s order to 
inhabitants of, 470; road-masters 
appointed, 503; deed for land 
bought at, 524 

Carawaat, Abraham Stevensen, see  
Stevensen, Abraham 

Carmen, must have permit to carry 
liquor, 142 

Carstensen, Andries, testimony in 
suit against Buys, 309; contribu
tion for support of new minister, 
374; assaulted by Bratt, 486 

Carstensen, Roeloff, sued by Skaife, 
336

Carter, Jan, testimony, 170, 224 
substitute for sues Carstensen, 

336
Casko, Anthony, sues Flodder, 350;

wife of Viela Roy, 351 
Caspersen, Isaac (Isaak), threat to 

Anthony Lespinard, 279; to be ad
ministrator of estate of Hendrick 
Verwey, 491; to give security, 508 

Caspersen (Casparsen), Jacob, mur
der of children by Negro, 277, 278; 
administrator of Penniman estate, 
330; money in hands of, 482; must 
give security for administration of 
estate of Hendrick Verwey, 508; 
juror, 523; barn raising, 551, 554 

sued by Dow, 487, 516 
Caspersen, Jan, exchange of oats 

and wheat, 234; trespass against, 
261; mentioned, 389 

sued by Myndertsen, 478; by 
Teunisen, 212 

Cato, Albert Elbertsen, opinion re
garding death of Hendrick Gerrit- 
sen van der Meulen, 94; contribu
tion toward support of new minis
ter, 374 

sued by Tysen, 530 
Catskill, land at, 166; large fish 

stranded at, 188; woodland sold to 
William Loveridge by Indians, 
274; Governor’s order to residents, 
471; road-masters appointed, 503 

Ceman, see  Keeman 
Charter of Privileges, publication, 

399

Cheralcies, 434 
Christiaen, testimony, 485 
Christiaens, Christiaen, signs peti

tion asking pardon for Niesie 
Ysbrants, 319 

Christoffelsen, David, testimony, 192 
sues Jansen, 239, 422, 445 

Church masters, regarding appoint
ment of, 502 

Claes, the Brabander, se e  Van Bock- 
hoven, Claes Jansen 

Claes, Tryntie, se e  Loockermans, 
Catrina Claes 

Claessen (Drent), Frederick, contri
bution toward support of new 
minister, 374; testimony in suit 
against Bensingh, 523 

Claessen, Gerrit, see  Culis, Gerrit 
Claessen

Claessen, Jacob, statement by, 289, 
contribution toward support of 
new minister, 374; mentioned, 433 

sues Andries and Hendrik Gar- 
denier, 290 

sued by Livingston, 290 
Claessen, Ryck, debt to Teunis Wil- 

lemsen, 407; juror, 457; men
tioned, 405, 406, 539 

Claessen, Tierk, see  De Witt, Tjerk 
Claessen

Claessen, Willem, contribution to 
ward support of new minister, 
373; juror, 555 

Clauw, Frans Pietersen, testimony in 
case between Bronk and Gerritsen, 
468; mentioned, 268 

sued by Gilbert, 503 
sued by van der Berg, 413; wife 

Elsie, 410; sued by Coenraetsen, 
422

Claverack (Claverak), overseers of 
highways, 376; Governor’s order 
to residents, 471; limekiln at, 412 ; 
road-masters appointed, 503 

Cleyn, Johannes, 120, 211; sued by 
Cregier, 413; by Livingston, 412; 
by van Ness, 200 

Cloet, Annetje, 501 
Cloet, Barent, 501 
Cloet, Clement, 501
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Cloet, Engel, 501 
Cloet, Evert, 501 
Cloet, Jacob, 501
Cloet (Clute), Jan (Johannes), jr, 

attachment on goods, 43; consents 
to calling new minister, 73; testi
mony, 232; attack on, 327; must 
offer surety for administration of 
uncle’s estate, 499; heir to estate, 
500; settlement of dispute with 
Rooseboom, 547; dispute with 
Thymesen, 548; Cuyler gives no
tice of attachment of goods of, 
550

sues Viele, 242
sued by attorney for Bembridge, 

540; by Dyckman, 530; by Ganse- 
fort and Thomasen, 543; by 
Pretty, 533; by Rooseboom, 542; 
by Thymesen, 524; by van Noor- 
strant, 524 

Cloet, Capt. Jan, sr, complaint 
against, by Pretty, 416; misdeed 
forgiven, 419; thanks court, 419; 
land of, 468, 485; will, 499 

sued by Viele, 231, 242; by Vi- 
goir, 487 

Clute, see  Cloet.
Cobes, Ludovicus (Lowys), sheriff 

of Schenectady, 34, 68, 167, 190; 
dispute about account for services, 
87; secretary of Schenectady, 145, 
146, 184, 189; matter with Harmen 
Vedder, 167; assault on, 198-99, 
203; to produce commission to set
tle case of Gerrit Banker, 243 

sues Alida Schuyler, 136; Pretty, 
183; van der Poel, 291; Vyselaer, 
183

sued by Abrahamsen, 525, by 
Appel, 529; by Ketelheyn, 239; by 
Loveridge, 63; by Pretty, 39, 43, 
233; by Schuyler and Rykman, 311; 
by Teunis, 33; by Visbeek, 33 

Coenraetsen, Hendrick, sues wife of 
Pietersen, 422 

Coenraetsen, Hendrick, and Jo
hannes, Visbeek, sue Martensen, 63 

Coenraetsen, Matthys, sues Gysbert 
Cornelissen, 189

Coeymans, Barent Pietersen, permis
sion to haul logs, 43, 44; deed 
from Huybert Jansen to, 171; 
taxes owed, 430; appointed road- 
master, 503; juror, 509; testimony 
in case against Cregier, 519 

sues Conell, 86 
sued by Bronk, 83 

Commissaries, nominated, 36, 163, 
287; appointed, 40; propositions of 
Col. Coursey and Col. Loid to, 265; 
answer to propositions, 266; peti
tion to, asking pardon of Niesie 
Ysbrants, 318; letter to Col. Don- 
gan regarding Susquehanna river, 
380, 386; settlement o f dispute 
about Indian houses, 447, 448; re
newal of ordinances regarding 
trade with Indians, 461; proclama
tion regarding enforcement of or
dinances, 498 

Common Council, propositions con
cerning quitrents, 534 

Conell, Jan, accounts, 87, 153; tes
timony, 105; death, 172, 436;
widow of, 173, 174, 203; sold farm 
at Catskill to William Loveridge, 
193, 194; death of child, 244, 436; 
executions against, 259; judg
ment against, 520 

estate of, inventory taken, 172, 
173; letters of administration 
granted, 174; list of goods en
trusted to, 173, 174; administrators 
ask court regarding disposition of 
certain goods, 186; curators of, 
286; accounts against, 341; claims 
of Teller against, 361; administra
tors fail to settle, 491; administra
tors sued by Livingston, 532 

sues Hester Funda, 110; Love
ridge, 123 

sued by administrators of estate 
of James Penniman, 67; by 
Bleecker and Glen, 138; by de La 
Vatll, 30; by Gansevoort, 18, 111; 
by Geertruy Barents, 24; by Love
ridge, 124; by Pietersen, 86; by 
Pretty, 164; by Teunisen, 24; by
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van der Heyden, 157; by van He- 
kelen, 124; by Yetts, 103

Conell, Margareta, petition of, 173; 
asks court to appoint administra
tors of husband’s estate, 174; re
quests release, 203; complains of 
van der Heyden, Luykassen and 
Wynantsen, 312; Dirk van der 
Heyden retracts accusation against, 
339

sues wife of Cornelis Gysbert- 
sen, 315

Constables, appointment, 41, 484, 553; 
order regarding town fence, 109; 
appointed assessors, 131; refuse to 
collect taxes gratis, 153; to inspect 
houses, 179; authority regarding 
desecration of Sabbath and to col
lect taxes, 186; order regarding 
fish at Catskill, 188; order regard
ing Negro murderer, 278; to make 
fire inspection, 301, 361; jury in 
case of death of child, 306; to as
sist sheriff on Sundays, 310; to no
tify inhabitants on Rutten kill to 
clear away branches, 350; to en
force ordinance concerning trade 
with Indians, 369; to collect annual 
tax, 387; to warn shoemakers to 
repair bridge, 419; matter of In
dian houses, 447, 449, 515, 540; 
warrant to have fence repaired, 
470; order administrators of Ver- 
wey estate to give security, 508 

to administer estates, of Parker, 
432; of van Twiller, 412; of Wil- 
lemsen, 404, 408 

to inventory estates, of Mews, 
428; of Verwey, 490; of Willem- 
sen, 404

to take charge of estate of Hen
drick Gerritsen van der Meulen, 
79, 80; to hold inquest on death of 
van der Meulen, 93; report on in
quest, 94 

sue Gerrit Teunisen, 67; Conell,
67

Coopers, measure of meal casks, 339, 
342

Corlaer, Juffrouw, see  Van Curler, 
Arent, widow of 

Corlaers kill, 159 
Cornelis, the car man, 546 
Cornelis, Wyntje, affidavits, 354-57; 

declared heir to property of Ju- 
rian Jansen Groenwout, 354; es
tate of father, 352; letters of ad
ministration on estate of Jurian 
Jansen Groenwout granted, 357 

Cornelissen, Aernout, see  Viele, 
Aernout Cornelissen 

Cornelissen, Agus, see  Van Slyck, 
Akus Cornelissen 

Cornelissen, Cornelis, see  Viele, Cor
nelis Cornelissen 

Cornelissen, Evert, testimony in suit 
against wife of Pietersen, 423 

sued by Gardenier, 444 
Cornelissen, Gysbert, see  Van den 

Bergh, Gysbert Cornelisen 
Cornelissen, Hendrick, testimony, 532 
Cornelissen, Jaques, signature as 

proprietor of land in Schenectady, 
494

Cornelissen, Jan, see  Vyselaer, Jan 
Cornelissen, and Van der Hoeven, 
Jan Cornelissen 

Cornelissen, Maes, see  Van Buren, 
Maes Cornelissen 

Cornelissen, Marten, juror, 212; to 
have seat in new gallery of 
church, 280; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 373; to 
attend to road at Patkook, 377; 
signature as proprietor of land at 
Schenectady, 494 

sues Bosie, 201 
Cornelissen, Pieter, see  Viele, Pieter 

Cornelissen 
Cornelissen, Teunis, see  Van der 

Poel, Teunis Cornelissen 
Corteljoue, Jacques, surveyor of 

Schenectady, 492 
Coursey, Col. Henry, agent of Lord 

Baltimore, propositions of, 265; 
answer to, 266; deliberations of 
court upon proposals, 271; answer, 
272; Maquas entertained at home 
of, 307
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Court of Assizes, delegates named 
to, 163, 287 

Cow gate, 451
Coxhachky, land at, dispute regard

ing, 467, 468, 473; Governor’s or
der to residents of, 471; road- 
master appointed, 503 

Craven, Thomas, complaint about 
lean-to of, 184; requests permis
sion to do blacksmithing, 245; tes
timony in case against Niesie Ys- 
brants, 296; testimony in case 
against Michielsen, 300, 305; bond 
given by, 301; statement by, 395, 
396; accounts to be examined, 546 

sues Bronk, 445, 455 
sued by Cornelisen, 445; by 

Mary Jochims, 457, 466, 472; by 
Pretty, 422; by van Loon, 345, 360, 
383

Cregier, Jannetie, testimony in suit 
against van den Uythoff, 465 

Cregier (Cryger, Crigyer), Marten, 
jr, blankets of, 66, 112; consents 
to calling new minister, 73; at
taches property of Dow, 87; van 
Loon asks attachment of money 
of, 96; former constable, 107; 
money to be paid to, 137; signs 
petition regarding trade with In
dians, 144; petition regarding es
tate of Maritie Daeme, 145; juror, 
165, 212, 250, 411, 483; location of 
house, 180, 185; testimony, 203; 
thatching straw sold to, 232; asked 
to produce letter of de Lavall, 
234; custody of property of de 
Lavall, 247; signs power of attor
ney to collect money in Holland, 
254; testimony in case against de 
Lavall, 258; produces letter from 
de Lavall, 259; money in hands of 
attached, 294, 317; statement by 
Livingston concerning, 339; con
tribution toward support of new 
minister, 373; taxes owed, 430; 
testimony of ten Eyck regarding 
lot of, 516 

sues Cleyn, 413; Dowe, 69, 482, 
488; Dykman, 421, 511; Kulis, 413;

La Grangie, 65; Schuyler, 324, 338, 
346; Teunisen, 323, 414; Uythoff, 
attorney for Geertruy Barents, 465; 
van Eps, Banken, Hendrick van 
Ness, Gerrit van Ness and Jan 
van Ness, 141; van Noort, 311; 
Cornelis Viele, 311; Pieter Corne- 
lissen Viele, 267; Wendell, 322 

sued by Dirksen, 538; by Har- 
mensen, 539; by van Eps and 
Banker, 504, 509, 519; by van 
Loon, 240 

Croesvelt, Bay, 528, 531; juror, 529, 
541

Croon, Cornelia Jansen, will, 160 
Cryn, Indian, 463, 470 
Culis (Kulis), Gerrit Claessen, testi

mony, 485; appointed road-master, 
503

sued by Cregier, 413; by Dyck- 
man, 530
Cuyler, Abraham, testimony, 544;

fined for resisting constable, 548 
Cuyler, Anna, sued by Pretty, 88 
Cuyler (Kuyler), Hendrick, nomi

nated commissary, 37; appraisal of 
estate of Nicolaes van Rensselaer, 
48, 52; account against estate of 
Nicolaes van Rensselaer, 64; 
blankets bought by, 65, 66; Domine 
Schaets at house of, 100; juror, 
142, 483, 509; signs petition re
garding trade with Indians, 144; 
location of house, 180, 450; power 
of attorney to collect money from 
Volkje Pieterse, 245; claim of 
Volkje Pie terse against, 255; son, 
259; son summoned to testify re
garding horse of van Ness, 305; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 373; nominated magis
trate, 437, 548; to arrange for re
moval of Indian houses, 515; fined 
for resisting constable, 548; notice 
of attachment on goods of Cloet, 
550; justice of the peace, 553; signs 
order regarding Caspar Teller, 555 

sues Cornelies Viele, Pieter Viele 
and Duplicee, 382, 391; Cornelis
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Viele, widow of Pieter Viele, and 
Arentsen, 409 

Cuyler, Hendrik, and Abraham 
d’Peyster, sue Vrooman, 259 

Cuyler, Hendrick, wife, sued by 
Pretty, 88 

Cuyler, Johannes, house leased to, 
14, 16, 17; son of Hendrick Cuyler, 
88, 259; statement by, 166; loca
tion of house, 180; requested to 
contribute toward new gallery in 
church, 248; to have seat in new 
gallery of church, 280; juror, 295, 
336; testimony in suit against 
Sanders, 327; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 373; at
torney for father, 391; to examine 
accounts of Myndertsen and 
White, 399; requests revision of 
judgment, 403; demand for money 
due, 409; witness to resignation of 
Temperance Love ridge as execu
trix of husband’s estate, 460; tes
timony in case against Boffie, 481; 
to examine accounts of Ketelheyn 
and I>ow, 505; request to  have the 
Noorman removed, 506; report on 
case between Ketelheyn and Dow, 
518; complaint of Cornelisen 
against, 540; witness to agreement 
between Rooseboom and Cloet, 
543; witness in dispute between 
Rooseboom and Cloet, 547; ar
rested, 548 

sues Gerritsen, 16; Gilbert, 17; 
Hoogeboom, 556 

sued by Pretty, 140 
Cuyper, Evert Jansen, juror, 189, 

326, 328, 411, 509; mentioned, 342, 
356

Cuyper, Jan Andriessen, consents to 
calling new minister, 73; asks that 
Wynant Gerritsen give security, 
159; requested to contribute to
ward new gallery in church, 249; 
his hoop to be standard measure 
of meal casks, 342; sewer in back 
alley, 350; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 371;
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statement by, 523; juror, 523, 529 
sues Wynant Gerritsen, 23 
S e e  a lso  Douw, Jan Andriessen

Daeme (Damen), Maria (Maritie), 
Marten Cregier’s claim regarding 
his wife’s share of her father’s es
tate, 141, 142; petition regarding 
estate, 145; will, 145; account, 183: 
fine, 184; heirs of, 253, 504, 510; 
mentioned, 517, 519, 520 

Darvall, John, 54
Davidtsen, Thomas, see  Kikebull, 

Thomas Davidtsen 
De Backer, Andries, contribution to

ward support of new minister, 373 
De Backer, Jan, 242 
De Backer, Luykas, appointed asses

sor, 279
De Brouwer, Cobus, see  Van Vorst, 

Jacobus Gerritsen 
De Brouwer, Harmen, see  Ganse- 

voort, Harmen 
De Drent, Frederick, see  Claessen, 

Frederick 
De Friese, Margriet, testimony in suit 

against Cregier, 510 
Degawajachondere, Indian, 470 
Degawenhondorade, Indian, 264 
De Goyer, Jan, see  Roeloffsen, Jan 
De Hart, Jacobus, attorney for, sues 

Hollie, 268 
De Lavall, John (Jan), 294; money 

in hands of Cregier, 317; Cregier 
complains of loss by, 338, 339, 346 

sued by Livingston, 153 
De Lavall, John, and John White, 

sue Craven, 422 
De Lavall, Capt. Thomas, list of 

debtors turned over to, 13; to pay 
for hauling posts for stockade, 59; 
attachment of money, 96, 247; 
slanders van Loon in letter to 
Cregier, 234; judgment against, 240 

sues Conell, 30
sued by Schuyler, 257; by Tell

er, 258; by van Loon, 30, 39 
Dellius, Rev. Godefridus, new min

ister, 371; contributions toward 
support of, 371-74; second minis-
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ter of Albany, 375; salary, 375, 
378; statement regarding Paulyn, 
432; request to appoint church 
masters, 502; resignation as min
ister, 536; court wishes to know 
reasons, 537; congregation unwill
ing to allow departure, 537; de
cided to remain until spring, 537 

De Meyer, Nicolaes, 149, 150 
De Moor, Philip, sued by Abraham- 

sen, 525
Denny, John, complaint about, 70 
De Peyster (d’Peyster), Abraham, 

referee in action against Parker, 
230; power of attorney, 245; not 
accepted by court, 246; assists 
Hendrick Cuyler in prosecution of 
Pieter Vrooman, 246; request for 
extraordinary session refused, 247; 
claims of Volkje Pieterse against, 
255

sues Ketelheyn, 235; M'eusen, 
236; Stavast, 235 

De Peyster, Abraham, and Cuyler, 
Hendrick, sue Vrooman, 259 

De Peyster, Willem, agent of Philip 
Schuyler, 257 

Dervall, Jan, se e  Darvall, John 
De Treux, Isaak, sued by Gurney, 

549
De Vos, Arent Andriessen, widow, 

proprietor of land in Schenectady, 
494

De Vries, Dowe, sues Pretty, 21 
De Vries, Jan (Johan), juror, 296, 

326, 328, 336, 485; mentioned, 510, 
519. S e e  a lso  Fresen, Johan 

De Wandelaer, Johannes, consents to 
calling new minister, 73; signs pe
tition regarding trade with Indians, 
144; location of house, 180, 309, 
450; requested to contribute to
ward new gallery in church, 249; 
contribution toward support of 
new minister, 372; juror, 485, 541, 
548

De Weever, Jan, see  Van Alstyne, 
Jan Martensen

De Winter, Bastiaen, house of, 312; 
signature as attorney for widow of 
Arent Andriesen de Voss, 494 

De Witt, Gysbert, indenture to 
Pieter Schuyler, 522 

De Witt, Jacob Bastiaensen, inden
ture of his son to Pieter Schuyler, 
522

De Witt, Tjerck Claessen, 259 
De Wollff, Abel, 130, 253, 374, 379 
Dingemans, Adam, to order inhabi

tants of Kinderhoek to repair road 
and burial ground, 287; taxes 
owed, 434 

Dirck, the Noorman, se e  Bratt, Dirck 
Albertsen 

Dirck, the Swede, daughter, 74; 
summoned to testify regarding 
disappearance of Hendrick Gerrit- 
sen, 75; gave Gerritsen bottle of 
rum, 76; examination and testi
mony of daughter, 78; taxes 
owed, 434 

Dircks, Engeltje, examination and 
testimony regarding disappearance 
of Hendrick Gerritsen, 78 

sued by Pretty, 76 
Dircksen, Jan, se e  Van Eps, Jan 

Dircksen
Dircksen, Taekel, se e  Heemstraet, 

Taekel Dircksen 
Dircksen, Teunis, deposition of, 502; 

estate of, letters of administration 
given son, 507; appraisers ap
pointed, 514; appraisers sworn, 520 

Dircksen, Wessel, testimony against 
Jan Conell, 165; testimony in suit 
against wives of Tysen and Roy, 
386; juror, 529 

Dirkje d’Wevers, see  Harmens, 
Dirkje

Dongan, Governor Thomas, letter to, 
regarding Susquehanna river, 380, 
388; charter o f privileges, 3 9 9 ’, 
proclamation regarding flour and 
bread for export, 460; order re
garding land, 470; proclamation on 
relationships with Indians, 475
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Douw (Dow), Jan Andriessen, testi
mony in suit against van der Hey- 
den, Luykasse and Wynantsen, 
314; assignment to Wendel, 489; 
request to be appointed carman, 
489

sues Caspersen, 416, 487 
sued by Cregier, 69, 87, 482, 488; 

by Ketelheyn, 504, 518; by Scher- 
merhoorn, 239; by Thymesen, 232; 
by van Dyck, 487; by attorney for 
van Dyck, 482 

S e e  a lso  Cuyper, Jan Andries
sen

Douw, Volckert Jansen, complaint 
by, 25; ordered to keep canoe in 
kill, 26; nephew, 69; complaint 
about fencing certain land, 108; 
ordered to  build fence, 119; dam
age to grain, 132; to repair fence, 
352; helped to fence Calverwey, 
455; division of Shotak, 455, 514 

sued by Ketelheyn, 168; by Tap- 
pen, 135; by Winder, 13 

Douw (Dow), Volckert Jansen, 
widow Doritee, requests to be ad
ministratrix of husband’s estate, 
412; petition requesting reduction 
in assessment, 506; to deliver deed 
for Shotak to Flodder, 515 

sued by Becker, 519; by Gardi- 
nier, 443, 466, 479 

Drayer, Capt. Andries, marriage cer
tificate, 130 

Drent, Frederik, see  Claessen, Fred
erick

Dreper (Dreeper), Hans, throat cut, 
277, 278; body of murderer found, 
278

Duplicee, summoned to court, 403 
sued by Cornelis Cornelissen 

Viele, 383, 393; by Livingston, 382, 
391; by Roy, 392 

Duplicee, Cornelis Viele, and Pieter 
Viele, sued by Cuyler, 382, 391 

Dyckman (Dykman), Cornelis, men
tioned, 488 

sued by Cregier, 421, 511; by 
Ganion, 530; by Gilbert, 454; by

Loveridge, 31; by Meusen, 24; by 
van Sehayk, 422 

Dyckman, Jochim, sues Cloet, 530 
Dyckman, Johannes, sues Claesen, 

530
sued by Gilbert, 454 

Dyer, Edward, 30 
Dyre, Captain William, 365

Elbers (Ellis), Ysbrant (Isebrant), 
signs petition asking pardon for 
Niesie Ysbrants, 319; mentioned, 
297, 298

Elbertsen, Albert, see  Cato, Albert 
Elbert sen

Ellis, Frederik, sued by Hoogeboom, 
556

Evert, soldier, sues Flodder, 24 
Excise, see  Tax

Farmers, those of Rensselaerswyck 
forbidden to pay tax, 185, 203, 245 

Fenix, Jacob, see  Phoenix, Jacob 
Fire districts, 179-181 
Fire inspectors (keurmeesters, fire 

masters), appointed, 178, 484; oath 
of, 178, 484; warn persons to re
pair their houses, 179; to inspect 
houses, 234, 301, 361 

Fire ladders, hung at suitable places, 
248

Fires, ordinance regarding, 177 
Firewood, ordinance concerning re

moval from streets, 109; for In
dian houses, 204; to be delivered 
to guardhouse, 507 

Flatts (Vlackte), The, 28, 70; In
dian assault on Philip Schuyler, 275 

Flodder, Jacob, see  Gardenier, 
Jacob Jansen 

Flodder, Jan, see  Gardenier, Jan 
Jacobsen

Flour, proclamation by Governor 
Dongan concerning, 460 

Fonda (Funda), Do we Jillis, contri
bution toward support of new min
ister, 373; taxes owed, 430; nom
inated magistrate, 438 

Fonda (Funda), Hester, claim 
against, 86
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sued by Conell, 110 
Fonteyn kill, 474 
Fonteyn Vlakte, 474 
Fopie, Amadour, power of attorney 

to Jan van Loon, 263 
Fort Nassau, 131 
Fougie, Amadeas, 263 
Foupier, Amadour, see  Fopie, Ama

dour
Francyn, Negress, charge against 

Matthys, the Frenchman, 526 
Franssen, Dirck, 289 
Fredericksen, Carsten, location of 

•house, 181, 451, 489 
sues Flodder, 292 
sued by Wynant Gerritsen, 212, 

217; by Flodder, 282, 293 
Fredericksen, Claes, see  Van Petten, 

Qaes Fredericksen 
Fredericksen, Myndert, juror, 150; 

189, 250; location of house, 181; to 
have ladders and hook made, 181; 
requests workshop may remain 
standing, 185; payment to, 268, 281; 
attaches property of Michielsen, 
300; account against Michielsen for 
purchase of farm, 303, 329, 347 

sues Michielsen, 294 
Fredericksen, Willem, see  Bout, 

Willem Fredericksen 
Freest, Philip, complaint of Abra- 

hamsen against, 535 
Fresen, Johan, signs petition regard

ing trade with Indians, 144. S ee  
also  De Vries, Jan 

Funda, se e  Fonda

Ganion, Francois, sues Dyckman, 
530

Gansevoort (Gansefoort), Harmen, 
payment for farm at Catskill, 123, 
153; brewery, 126; produces letter 
from Jan Bronk, 256; guardian of 
Qaes Jansen Timmerman, 303; tes
timony regarding conduct of 
Manus Bogersen, 308; request to 
purchase woodland, 318; juror, 
326, 328, 466, 479; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 373; 
licensed to keep tavern, 420; taxes

owed, 430; testimony, 323, 512; 
mentioned, 84, 87 

sues Bastiaensen, 543; Conell, 
18, 111; Gardenier, 424 

sued by Livingston, 139, 201; by 
Pretty, 139; by Thomson, 157; by 
van Vorst, 31 

Gansevoort, Harmen, and Harmen 
Thomasen, sue Cloet, 543 

Gansevoort, Mary, testimony in suit 
against van der Heyden, Luykas- 
sen, and Wynantsen, 314 

Gardenier, Albert Jacobsen, opinion 
regarding death of van der Meu- 
len, 94; taxes owed, 434 

sued by Bever, 337; by van 
Shayk, 441 

Gardenier (Gardinier), Andries Ja
cobsen, summoned to testify re
garding disappearance of Hendrick 
Gerritsen, 75; examination and tes
timony, 78; taxes owed, 434; tax 
money to be collected from, 435; 
declaration against by sheriff, 439; 
mentioned, 74, 75, 77, 78, 93, 290 

sues Geertruy Vosburgh, 284 
sued by Qaesen, 290; by Living

ston, 381; by Pretty, 76; by van 
Alen, Isaak and Jacob Vosburgh 
and Tysen, 291; by van Ness, 200 

Gardenier, Hendrick Jacobsen, sued 
by Jacob Claessen, 290 

Gardenier (Gardinier), Jacob Jan
sen (Flodder), son, 65; settles 
suit with Bronk, 210; petition 
complaining of Winne’s hogs, 270; 
to have seat in new gallery of 
church, 280; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 374; land 
claimed by, 444; petition regarding 
Calverwey at Shotak, 514; widow 
of Volkert Jansen to deliver deed 
to, 515; mentioned, 44, 318, 455 
505

sues Bronk, 182, 202; Corneli- 
sen, 444; Dorite, widow of Volk
ert Jansen Dow, 443, 454, 466, 479; 
Frederiksen, 282, 292, 293 

sued by attorney for Wendel, 
Hendricksen and Jillisie, 542; by
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Casko, 350; by Evert, soldier, 24; 
by Parker, 22 

Gardenier (Gardinier), Jan Jacob
sen (Floddersen), son of Jacob 
Jansen Gardinier, 65; to pay costs 
o f suit with Stuart, 350; taxes 
owed, 434; testimony in suit 
against Cornelisen, 456 

sues Teunisen, 64 
sued by Bosie, 439; by Ganse- 

voort, 424; by Lambert Jansen, 102, 
257; by Livingston, 519; by Sher- 
merhoorn, 336; by Stuart, 337, 346; 
by van Schayk, 440 

Gardenier (Gardner), Robert, testi
mony, 346; taxes owed, 431; men
tioned, 67 

sued by Gerritsen, 509 
Gardenier, (Gardinier), Samuel Ja

cobsen, 93 
Gates, to be repaired, 470 
Gerritsen, Adriaen, see  Van Papen- 

dorp, Adriaen Gerritsen 
Gerritsen, Cobus, see  Van Vorst, Ja

cobus Gerritsen 
Gerritsen, Gerrit, 313 
Gerritsen, Goosen, se e  Van Schayk, 

Goosen Gerritsen 
Gerritsen, Gysbert, testimony in 

Sweer Teunisen suit, 191 
sues Spoor, 312 
sued by Pretty, 169 

Gerritsen, Hendrick, se e  Van der 
Meulen, Hendrick Gerritsen, and 
Van Wie, Hendrick Gerritsen 

Gerritsen, Jacob, se e  Van Vorst, Ja
cobus Gerritsen 

Gerritsen, Luycas (Lucas, Luykas), 
accounts, 52; consents to calling 
new minister, 73; signs petition re
garding trade with Indians, 144; 
juror, 150, 189, 219, 283, 295, 296, 
394, 395, 411, 523, 529, 539, 541, 
547, 555; to have hook and lad
ders made, 180; witness in suit 
against Ripsen and Rotterdam, 295; 
to examine accounts of van Loon 
and Gerritsen, 441; location of 
house, 489

Gerritsen, Marten, see  Van Bergen, 
Marten Gerritsen 

Gerritsen, Roeloff, contribution to
ward support of new minister, 373 

Gerritsen, Wynant, see  Van der Poel- 
Wynant Gerritsen 

Gilbert, John (Jan), requests price 
of bread be raised, 87; signs peti
tion regarding trade with Indians, 
144; complaint against mother-in- 
law, 152; has warrant served on 
Pieter Stevensen, 219, 221, 222, 
224; complaint concerning Claes 
Willemsen, 327; account against 
estate of Jan Conell, 341; contri
bution toward support of new min
ister, 372; attorney for John H ar
ris, 420; request to have the 
Noorman removed, 506; juror, 529; 
testimony, 548; mentioned, 15, 16, 
17, 210

sues Cornelis Dykman, 454; Jo
hannes Dykman, 454; Dirkje Har- 
mens, 509; Pietersen, 503; Teuni
sen, 267; Willemsen, 282

sued by Cuyler, 17; by Gerritsen, 
14; by Ketelheyn, 479 

Glen, Jacob Sander sen, to examine 
certain accounts, 22, 25; Indian 
beaten at his house, 35; appointed 
constable, 41; appraisal of estate 
of Nicolaes van Rensselaer, 48, 52; 
referee in suit about blankets, 65, 
112; consents to calling new min
ister, 73; summons Domine 
Schaets before the court, 99, 100; 
to demand account of Indian 
houses, 107; appointed assessor, 
131; juror, 142, 189, 219, 306; signs 
petition regarding trade with In
dians, 144; refuses to collect 
taxes gratis, 153; referee in action 
against Bradt, 168; to examine suit 
of Loveridge and Ketelheyn, 195; 
requested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 248; requests 
appraisal of Bradt’s orchard, 260; 
attaches property of Capt. Baker, 
261; surety for Robert Sanders, 
322; to examine disputed accounts,
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323; release as administrator of 
Penniman estate, 330; to examine 
accounts of van Loon and Craven, 
345, 361; serves in sheriff’s ab
sence, 365; ordered to enforce or
dinance of trading with Indians, 
369; contribution toward support 
of new minister, 372; to inventory 
estate of Teunis Willemsen, 404; 
appointed administrator of estate 
of Teunis Willemsen, 408; to set
tle dispute between Ackerstaff and 
Hooghteling, 410; inventory of es
tate of William Parker, 435; nom
inated magistrate, 437; to defend 
case of Fenix against Michielsen, 
442; attorney for Christoffelsen, 
445; witness to will of William 
Loveridge, 454; charge against 
Matthys, a Frenchman, 480; ap
pointed fire master, 484; thanked 
for service as constable, 484; to 
examine accounts of Dow and Cas- 
persen, 487; testimony in suit 
against Teunisen, 513; to arrange 
for removal of Indian houses, 515; 
Negress of, charge against Matthys, 
a Frenchman, 527; mentioned, 140, 
159, 383

Glen, Jacob Sandersen, and Jan Jan
sen Bleeker, attorneys for van 
Bael, sue Conell, 138 

Glenn, Sander, jr, justice of the 
peace, 553 

Glen, Sander Leendertsen, witness 
to will of Cornelis van Ness and 
Maritie Daeme, 147; proprietor of 
land in Schenectady, 494 

Goosens, Annetie, 52, 136 
Goosens, Mary, claim against, 351, 

352; separation from husband, 351 
Goosensen, Aert, see  Van Twiller, 

Aert Goosensen 
Gorter, Jan, ship of, 375 
Gouw (Gau, Gaw, Gow), Jan Cor- 

nelissen, see  Vyselaer, Jan Corne- 
lissen

Graham, James, intends to purchase 
Susquehanna river, 379

Great Flat (Groote Vlackte), see  
Schenectady 

Groenwout, Juriaen Jansen, property 
left by claimed by Pieter Bogar- 
dus, 352; case delayed, 353; wife 
of Pieter Bogardus declared heir 
to property, 354; affidavits con
cerning estate, 355-57; letters of 
administration of estate, 357 

Groote Stuck, at Kinderhoek, divi
sion of land, 156, 292 

Groote Vlackte (Great F lat), see  
Schenectady 

Gruttersen, Jan, contribution toward 
support of new minister, 373 

Guardhouse, firewood for, 499, 507 
Gurney, Isaak, sues de Treux, 549 
Gysberts, Cornelia, sued by Margriet 

Conell, 315 
Gysbertsen, Gerrit, to inspect 

Winne’s fence, 270; contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
374; complaint against Pretty, 457; 
testimony regarding island of 
Shotak, 467; witness, 524; testi
mony regarding certain accounts, 
532; requested to appraise Jansen’s 
grain at Shotak, 532 

Gysbertsen, Willem, testimony, 165, 
170; contribution toward support 
of new minister, 372; juror, 529 

sued by Bradt, 349, 367 
Gyselingh, Elias, see  Van Gyselingh, 

Elias

Hadwyk, Frank, se e  Hardick, Frank 
Haegen (Haege), Harmanus, sued 

by Aukus, 390; by Jansen, 383; by 
Wendell, 518 

Hagenvelt, 417
Haig, William, agent of William 

Penn, intends to purchase Susque
hanna river, 379; mentioned, 389 

Halve Maen (Half Moon), residents 
to build bridge, 271; dispute re
garding fence at, 349; Governor’s 
order to inhabitants of, 470 

Hammill, John, certificate of good 
conduct, 132
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Hansen, Andries, 74; summoned to 
testify regarding disappearance of 
Hendrick Gerritsen, 75; examina
tion and testimony, 76; petition re
garding bridge over Steene Hoeck 
kill, 271; testimony in suit against 
van Bommel, 457; effects of Mi- 
chielsen in hands of, 550 

sues Teunisen, 167 
sued by Pretty, 76 

Hansen, Hendrick, contribution to
ward support of new minister, 372; 
witness for Bensing, 317 

Hansen, Jeronimus, contribution to
ward support of new minister, 374 

Hardenbergh (Hartenbergh), Gerrit, 
consents to calling new minister, 
73; juror, 79, 219, 296, 326, 328, 
336, 354, 394, 395, 483, 509; signs 
petition regarding trade with In
dians, 144; fire inspector, 178; to 
have ladders and hook made, 180; 
contribution toward support of 
new minister, 371; nominated 
churchmaster, 408; chosen church- 
master, 409; referee to settle dis
pute between Bensing and Loker- 
mans, 486; chosen assessor, 490 

Hardenbroek, Bernardus, testimony 
in case against Pretty, 222 

Hardick, Frank, affidavit of wife 
Caltryn, 441; witness for Visbeeck, 
517; mentioned, 376 

Harmens, Dirkje, sued by Gilbert, 
509

Harmensen, Barent, sues Cregier, 539 
Harmensen, Barent, and Adriaen 

Appel, sued by Abelisen and Cal- 
lier, 266

Harmensen, Bastiaen, see  Visscher, 
Bastiaen Harmensen 

Harmensen, Frans, sues Aker staff, 
159

Harmensen, Jan, sues Claes Jansen, 
211. S e e  a lso  Backer, Jan H ar
mensen

Harmensen, Myndert, see  Van den 
Bogaert, Myndert Harmensen 

Harmensen, Nanning, testimony in 
suit against Jacobsen, Luykassen

and Wynantsen, 313; taxes owed, 
431

sued by Pretty, 140 
Harmensen, Tierk, deposition of 

Gow confirmed by, 314; contribu
tion toward support of new min
ister, 371; taxes owed, 430 
Negro of, accused of theft, 217, 
225; found guilty, 228; sentenced, 
229

sues Jansen, 138 
sued by Jansen, 106; by Pretty, 

126
Harris (H arns), John (Jan), ac

count against estate of Nicolaes 
van Rensselaer, 52; account against 
estate of Jan Conell, 341 

sues Jansen, 420
sued by Myles, 111; by van Dam, 

158
Hartcam, Dominicus, 246 
Heathcoat, George, taxes owed, 431 
Heemstraet, Taekel (Takel) Dirck- 

sen, consents to calling new minis
ter, 73; contribution toward sup
port of new minister, 372; testi
mony regarding Gerritsen’s canoe, 
387

sues Cregier, 538 
Hendriks, Agnietie, matter concern

ing daughter, 551 
Hendricks, Jannetie (Jannetje), 141;

husband and guardian, 253 
Hendriks, Sarah, testimony in case 

between Bronk and Gerritsen, 468 
Hendricksen, Dirck, testimony about 

land at Coxsackie, 467; wife of, 
468

Hendricksen (Hendriksen), Geurt, 
lean-to of, 234; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 374 

sues Bratt, 169, 349 
Hendricksen, Capt. Hans, to see that 

a burgher watch be kept at night, 
187; juror, 189, 206, 509; account 
against estate of Jan Conell, 342; 
taxes owed, 431; location of house, 
451, 489; to inspect arms, 470 

sued by Lokermans, 322
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Hendricksen, Hans, Joh. Wendel, and 
Hendrick Jillisie, attorney for sues 
Flodder, 542 

Hendricksen, Jan, contribution to
ward support of new minister, 373. 
S e e  a lso  Sybinck, Jan Hendrick
sen; Van Bael, Jan Hendricksen; 
Van Solsbergen, Jan Hendricksen 

Hendricksen, Phillip, signature as 
proprietor of land in Schenectady, 
494

Hesselingh, Dirck, affidavit concern
ing estate of Jurian Jansen Groen- 
wout, 352, 356

sued by Ketelheyn, 231; by Lan- 
singh, 184; by Pretty, 68; by 
Story, 42; by White, 397 

Hesseling, Dirck, and Andries Teller, 
sued by White, 390 

Heyndriksen, Pieter, petition re
garding bridge over Steene Hoeck 
kill, 271

Hieronimus (Jeronimus), Geertruy, 
widow of Jochim Wessels, 90, 
property, 91; letters of administra
tion on her husband's estate, 117, 
118; sureties for, 122, 123; sure
ties ask release from bond, 526, 
528; mentioned, 90, 91, 117 

sues Becker, 284, 288 
sued by Annetje Lievens, 531; 

by attorney for Miriam Levy, 463; 
by Verbeek and Adriaensen, 533 

Highways, repair of, warrants con
cerning, 515, 516 

Hoffmayer, Catharina, 91, 92 
Hoffmayer, Willem, complaint, 203 
Hollie, William, sued by Gerritsen, 

472; by Pretty, 203; by van Dyk, 
268

Hollie, William, and Juriaen van 
Hoesen, sued by Jones, 448 

Honore (Onnoree), the Frenchman, 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 373 

Hoogeboom, Mees (Meus, Mews), 
lot outside the North gate of Al
bany, 27; witness in Ketelheyn 
suit, 193; intoxicated, 214; contri
bution toward support of new

minister, 373; tanneries near, 419; 
warrant regarding yacht of, 437; 
failed to obey warrant, 443; land 
leased by, 458; daughters Ariaentje 
and Geertruy sued by Cornelisen, 
545

sues Ellis, 556; Knickerbacker, 
442, 457

sued by Banker, 45; by Cuyler, 
556; by Knickerbacker, 442; by 
Oothoudt, 440; by Pretty, 152 

Hooghteling, Matthys, testimony in 
suit against Coeymans, 83; testi- 
money in suit against Michielsen, 
395; testimony in suit against 
Craven, 472; .testimony in case be
tween Bronk and Gerritsen, 474; 
juror in suit against Cregier, 538; 
accounts to be examined, 546 

sues Jansen, 268 
sued by Ackerstaff, 397, 410 

Hoogwater (Hooghwaeter), nick
name of Jan Pietersen Bont 
(Quackenbos), 480 

Hoy Hoek, 467
Huygh, Andries Hansen, testimony 

in case between Bronk and Gerrit
sen, 468

Indian goods, tax on, 461 
Indian houses, firewood for, 204; dis

pute about location, 447, 448; lum
ber to be provided for, 515; order 
for removal, 515; payment for re
moving of, 540 

Indians, lands available for purchase 
from, 96, 97, 98; to be recalled from 
Maryland, 265; proclamation re
garding fighting expeditions, 272; 
selling liquor to forbidden, 272; 
sale of land near Catskill, 274; as
sault on Philip Schuyler and his 
Negro, 274; reply to charges, 276; 
court replies to, 277; proclamation 
prohibiting lodging of, 340, 498; 
ordinance against lodging of, 462; 
proposition made to, 362; reply, 
362; complaint of Gerritt Ryersen 
about their target shooting, 446; 
notified regarding journey to Mary-
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land, 449; sent to invite Maqua In
dians to move to Canada, 463; not 
to build fort without permission, 507 

Indians, trade with, petition presented 
by inhabitants, 143; ordinance pro
hibiting outside Albany, 251, 461, 
498; violation of ordinance, 368; 
renewal of ordinance, 461; Gov
ernor’s proclamation on, 475, 498; 
at Schenectady, 492, 498 

Indians, se e  a lso  Maqua Indians 
Isebrants, Niesie, sdg Ysbrants, Niesie

Jack, 'the Negro, accused of theft, 217, 
225; found guilty of charges, 228; 
sentenced, 229 

Jacob, the brewer, see  Van Vorst, 
Jacobus Gerritsen 

Jacobsen, Albert, see  Gardenier, 
Albert Jacobsen 

Jacobsen, Andries, see  Gardinier, An- 
dries Jacobsen 

Jacobsen, Arent, wife of, sues Teun- 
issen, 85 

Jacobsen, Casper, 534 
Jacobsen, Claes, see  Van Rotterdam, 

Claes Jacobsen 
Jacobsen, Dirck, see  Van der Heyden, 

Dirck Jacobsen 
Jacobsen, Gerrit, 74; summoned to 

testify regarding disappearance of 
Hendrick Gerritsen, 75; examina
tion and testimony, 77 

sued by Pretty, 76; by van Sols- 
bergen, 256 

Jacobsen, Jan, see  Gardenier, Jan 
Jacobsen

Jacobsen, Jan, see  Van Noorstrant, 
Jan Jacobsen 

Jacobsen, Pieter, see  Marius, Pieter 
Jacobsen

Jacobsen, Ryer, see  Schermerhorn 
(Shermerhooren), Ryer Jacobsen 

Jacobsen, Samuel, 77 
Jacobsen, Symon, see  Schermerhorn, 

Symon Jacobsen 
Jacques, the Frenchman, 81, 82 
James, Duke of York and Albany, 

commission to John Lewin, 113 
Jan, the brewer, see  Douw, Jan An- 

driessen

Jan, the Goyer, 398 
Jan, the Noorman, contribution to

ward support of new minister, 373 
Jans, Ariaentie, statement regarding 

Casparus Teller, 551, 552, 554 
Jans, Dorite, see  Douw, Volckert Jan

sen, widow of 
Jans, Elsie, attorney for, sues de La 

Vail, 30, 39 
Jansen, Adriaen, se e  Appel Adriaen 

Jansen
Jansen, Andries, requests that widow 

of Volkert Jansen Dow may be ad
ministratrix of his estate, 412; se
curity for Doritee Dow, 412; testi
mony in case between Bronk and 
Gerritsen, 469, 474; deposition of 
Teunis Dirksen regarding, 502 

sued by Harmensen, 138 
Jansen, Andries, and Jonas Volkert- 

sen, sued by Pretty, 506, 511 
Jansen, Barent, see  Ackerstaff, Bar- 

ent Jansen 
Jansen, Barent, see  Wemp, Barent 

Jansen
Jansen, Claes, se e  Stavast, Claes Jan

sen, and Van Bockhoven, Claes 
Jansen

Jansen, Cobus, contribution toward 
support of new minister, 374. S e e  
also  Gardenier, Jacob Jansen 

Jansen, Daniel, witness to will of 
Cornelis van Ness and Maritie 
Daeme, 147 

Jansen, Evert, see  Cuyper, Evert Jan
sen, and Wendel, Evert Jansen 

Jansen, Frans, se e  Pruyn, Frans Jan
sen

Jansen, Gerrit, see  Stavast, Gerrit 
Jansen

Jansen, Hans, estate of, 347 
Jansen, Harmen, arrested, 94, 95; pe

tition regarding bridge over Steene 
Hoeck kill, 271; to superintend 
building of bridge over Steene 
Hoeck kill, 271; mentioned, 126, 
169, 445

sues Bradt, 136; Haegen, 383; 
Harmensen, 106
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sued by Claes, 82; by Ketelheyn, 
102; by Livingston, 105; by Love- 
ridge, 31; by Wendell, 33 

S e e  a lso  Knickerbacker, Harmen 
Jansen

Jansen, Helmer, sued by Marcelis, 525 
Jansen, Huybert, regarding deed to 

Barent the miller, 171 
Jansen, Jacob, see  Gardenier, Jacob 

Jansen
Jansen, Jan (Joncker), see  Van Rot

terdam, Jan Jansen 
Jansen, Johannes, to have seat in new 

gallery of church, 280; contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
374; to examine accounts of Craven 
and Hooghteling, 546 

S e e  a lso  Van Rotterdam, Jan
sen

Jansen, Juriaen, see  Groenwout, 
Juriaen Jansen 

Jansen, Lambert, testimony, 64; bea
vers in hands of attached, 344 

sues Jan Floddersen, 102; Gardi- 
nier, 257; Maritje van Alen, 505 

sued by Benwoa, 360; by Berrie, 
345; by Bever, 64; by Christoffel- 
sen, 239, 422, 445 

Jansen, Lawrence, see  Van Wormer, 
Lawrence Jansen 

Jansen, Marcelis, rattle watch money 
due to, 215, 281; daughter sum
moned to court, 305 

Jansen, Marten, contribution toward 
support of new minister, 373 

sues Gerrit Teunisen, 19, 84 
sued by Harris, 420; by Hoogh

teling, 268; by Livingston, 33; by 
Loveridge, 38 

Jansen, Neeltje, see  Croon, Cornelia 
Jansen

Jansen, Paulus, testimony, 15, 16; set
tlement of dispute with Wynant 
Gerritsen, 419 

sues Michielsen, 517 
sued by Livingston, 547; by Sher- 

merhooren, 43; by van Loon, 240 
Jansen, Stephen, sued by Bout, 351 
Jansen, Stoffel, see  Abeel, Stoffel Jan

sen

Jansen, Volkert, see  Douw, Volckert 
Jansen

Jantie, the Irishman, see  Andrews, 
John

Jayroo, Jean, sues Bosie, 201 
Jeronimus, Geertruy, se e  Hieronimus, 

Geertruy
Jillis, Dowe, se e  Fonda, Dowe Jillis 
Jillissen, Hendrick, Johannes Wendel, 

and Hans Hendricksen, attorney 
for sues Flodder, 542 

Jochim d’Backer, see  Wessels, Jochim 
Jochims, Mary, witness in Ketelheyn 

suit, 193; testimony in suit against 
Michielsen, 396; mentioned, 456 

sues Craven, 457, 466, 472 
sued by Schuyler and van Schayk, 

82; by van Noorstrant, 311, 529, 538 
Jochims, Mary and Gerrit Teunisen, 

sued by Meusen, 211 
Jochimsen, Willem, 221, 224 
Johnson, Claes, see  Stavast, Claes 

Jansen
Joncker, Jan Jansen, se e  Van Rotter

dam, Jan Jansen 
Joncker (Jonckheer, Yonker) street, 

450, 489
Jones, Philip, juror, 165, 219, 224, 336 

sues van Hoesen and Hollie, 448 
Jan, Jonge, 389
Joosten, Jan, referee to settle dispute 

between Bensing and Lokermans, 
486

Judges, bill for annual salary, 521 
Juriaens, Ariaentje, testimony in suit 

against Bradt, 199; exchange of 
■ oats and wheat, 234 

Juriaensen, Jan, se e  Becker, Jan Jur- 
iaensen

Justices of the peace, chosen, 483, 553

Kaejaegoehe, Indian, report on Sus
quehanna river, 379 

Kalverwey, 455
Keeman (Keman, Ceman), 35, 391 
Kelly, Daniel, examined body of van 

Twiller, 411 
Ketelheyn, Anna, 209; complaint by, 

315
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Ketelheyn, Jacob, contribution toward 
support o£ new minister, 372 

Ketelheyn (Kettelheyn), Jochim, lo
cation o£ house} 180; taxes owed, 
430; mentioned, 86 

sues Gysbert Cornelissen, 440, 
456; Loveridge, 182, 192, 215, 231 

sued by Loveridge, 183, 194, 206, 
208, 215, 231 

Ketelheyn, Jochim, and wife, account 
against estate of Jan Conell, 341 

Ketelheyn, Willem, request concern
ing Pleyn gate, 185; testimony in 
case against Pretty, 220; account 
against estate of Jan Conell, 341; 
summoned to court, 368; testimony 
in suit against Aukus and van 
Noort, 385; certificate to keep tav
ern, 401; juror, 411, 548, 555; taxes 
owed, 431; mentioned, 210, 222, 224, 
321, 346

sues Abrahamsen, 518; Acker- 
staff, 464; Bosie, 239, 485; Bratt, 
479, 482; Cobes, 239; Dowe, 168, 
504, 518; Gilbert, 479; Hesselingh, 
231; Jansen, 102; Lupyn, 267; Piet- 
ersen, 397; van Noort, 111; Viele, 
267; Yetts, 479 

sued by de Peyster, 235; by Liv
ingston, 472; by van Schayk, 471 

Keurmeesters, se e  Fire inspectors 
Kikebull, Thomas Davidtsen (Davis), 

wife ordered to  join him, 120, 133; 
goes to Albany, 144 

sues Domine Schaets, 148; An- 
neke Schaets, his wife, 149; recon
ciliation with his wife, 150 

Kinderhoek, inquest regarding death 
of van der Meulen, 93, 94; Christ- 
offel Brusie’s right to  land at, 106; 
division of land and allotment of 
fencing, 156, 292, 299; inhabitants 
to repair road and burial ground, 
286; Governor’s order to residents 
of, 471; roadmasters appointed, 
503; constables, 529 

Kinneker Backer, Harmen Jansen, see  
Knickerbacker, Harmen Jansen 

Kint van Weelden, se e  Clauw, Frans 
Pietersen

Kip, Abraham, complaint of Abra
hamsen against, 535 

Kipp, Isaac, 88
Klinkenbergh, 298; purchase, 300, 304, 

329, 347, 463 
Knickerbacker, Harmen Jansen, re

quests permission to build road, 458 
sues Hoogeboom, 442 
sued by Hoogeboom, 442, 457 
S e e  a lso  Jansen, Harmen 

Koe Poort, 451
Kulis, Gerrit Claessen, se e  Culis, Ger- 

rit Claessen 
Kuyler, Henderick, se e  Cuyler, Hen

drick

Labatie (Labatee), Jan, beavers at
tached by, 423 

sued by Winder, 12 
La Grange (Grangie), Omy, requests 

satisfaction of judgment relating to 
land at Kinderhoek, 106; signs peti
tion regarding trade with Indians, 
144; petition to buy land, 491 

sues Teunisen, 83; Volkersen, 384 
sued by Cornelisen, 544; by Cry- 

ger, 65; by van Tricht, 112; by 
Vroman, 125 

Lambertsen, Gerrit, sues Tysen, 256, 
269

sued by van Loon, 542 
Lambertsen, Jochim, see  Van Valken- 

burgh, Jochim Lambertsen 
La Montagne, Johannes de, issues 

copy of bond of proprietors of 
Schenectady to Arent van Curler, 
493

La Montagne, Willem de, 455 
Lands or meadows available for pur

chase, order regarding, 96, 97 
Lansing (Lansingh), Elisabeth, 352 
Lansing (Lansingh), Gerrit, to col

lect money for firewood delivered 
to Indian houses, 26; released from 
oath as constable, 41; deacon, 100; 
pigns petition regarding trade with 
Indians, 144; juror, 354, 509, 529, 
541; contribution toward support of 
new minister, 372
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Lansing (Lansingh), Hendrick, testi
mony, 15; beavers received from, 
49; accounts, 52; consents to calling 
new minister, 73; surety for Pieter 
Schuyler, 128, 129; juror, 212, 411, 
485; affidavit of wife concerning 
estate of Jurian Jansen Groenwout, 
355; contribution toward support of 
new minister, 372; claim on estate 
of van Twiller, 411; to be admin
istrator of estate of Hendrick Ver- 
wey, 491; must give security for 
administration of Verwey estate, 
508; referee in dispute between van 
Wurmer and Shermerhoorn, 533; 
witness in dispute between Roose- 
boom and Cloet, 547; mentioned, 
480, 483 

sues Hesselingh, 184 
sued by van Tricht, 112 

Lansing (Lansingh, Lansinck), Jan, 
accounts, 52; consents to calling 
new minister, 73; juror, 142, 150, 
326, 328, 336, 344, 354, 485, 509, 541; 
signs petition regarding trade with 
Indians, 144; to have ladders and 
hook made, 180; location of house, 
180; requested to contribute toward 
new gallery in church, 249; contri
bution toward support of new min
ister, 372; to examine accounts of 
Thymesen and Cloet, 524 

Lassingh, Pieter, becomes surety of 
Geertruy Hieronimus for adminis
tration of her husband’s estate, 118; 
released from his bond, 122, 123; 
brewery, 440 

Lassingh, Pieter, wife, property, 91 
Leendertsen, Casper, appointed over

seer of highways at Claverak, 376; 
ito be overseer of roads at Patkook, 
377

sued by Tappen, 135 
Leendertsen, Phillip, testimony in suit 

against Craven, 457, 466, 473 
Leendertsen, Sander, see  Glen, San

der Leendertsen 
Lespinard (Lepinart), Anthony, ac

counts, 53; requests price of bread 
be raised, 87; house burned, 177;

complaint of threat of Isaak Cas- 
persen, 279; juror, 306, 548; testi
mony in suit against Flodder, 350; 
request that Anthony Barwa and 
family may be permitted to live in 
Albany, 398; attorney for Berre, 
421; statement by, 431; mentioned, 
308, 405

Letwoor, Aeltje Pieter sen, 359 
Letwoor, Roeloff Pietersen, 359 
Levy, Asser, estate of, 463 
Levy, Miriam, attorney for, sues 

Geertruy Jeronimus, 463 
Lewin, Capt. John, order to, regard

ing vacant lands and quitrents, 96, 
97; commission from Duke of 
York, 113 

Leydack, Cornelis, 246 
Liberte, Jean, wheat in his hands at

tached by Pretty, 434; complaint 
against Aremande, 536 

Lieber, Annetje, 398 
Lievens, Annetje, petition of, 130; as

signment by, 137 
sues Geertruy Hieronimus, 531 
sued by Schuyler, 158, 170, 174 

Lievesen, Harmen, contribution to
ward support of new minister, 373 

Liquor, selling to Indians forbidden, 
272, 475

Liquors, gager of, appointed, 400 
Livingston, Robert, requests appraisal 

of estate of Nicolaes van Rensse
laer, 47; presents appraisal, 48; pre
sents accounting of the estate, 52; 
accounting approved, 55, 56; secre
tary, 61, 92, 98, 117, 119, 128, 144, 
205, 304, 499, 501; to attend as sec
retary for M r Pretty, 89; records 
will of Jochim Wessels, 90; signs 
order relating to estate of Jochim 
Wessels, 123; requests carmen get 
permit to carry liquor, 142; author
ized to collect taxes, 153; attorney 
for Frans Harmensen, 159; to have 
hook and ladders made, 180; loca
tion of house, 180, 450, 489; to ex
amine suit of Loveridge and Ketel- 
heyn, 195; complaint of, as collec
tor, 217; Negro of accused of theft,
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217, 225; Negro found guilty and 
sentenced, 228; requests contribu
tions for new gallery to church, 
248; witness to power of attorney 
for Holland, 254; empowered Jan 
van Loon to collect certain debts, 
262; demands balance of account 
from Hollie, 268; to have seat in 
new gallery of church, 280, 281; 
court order to collect rattle-watch 
money, 285; attorney for Pieter 
Schuyler, 289, 290; statement con
cerning Cregier, 339; account 
against estate of Jan Conell, 342; 
regarding nonsuit of Marten Cre
gier by Jan de Lavall, 346; witness 
to will of Jan Harmensen Backer, 
358; contribution toward support 
of new minister, 373; to collect an
nual taxes, 387; produces commis
sion as sub-collector of excise, 400; 
to gage liquors^ 400; money from 
estates of Willemsen and Aertsen 
to be delivered to, 415; grants li
censes to keep taverns, 420; wife, 
426; summons persons in tax ar
rears to appear in court, 429; to 
examine accounts of Fenix and 
Michielsen, 442; to deliver belt of 
wampum for Onondagas, 450; wit
ness to will of William Loveridge, 
454; tax on Indian goods unlawful, 
461; money due to, 497; will of 
Capt. Jan Cloet executed before, 
500

sues administrators of estate of 
Jan Conell, 532; Bosie, 433; Cleyn, 
412; Cornelisen, 531; de Lavall, 153; 
Duplicee, 382, 391; Gansevoort, 139, 
201; Andries Jacobsen Gardenier, 
381; Jan Jacobsen Gardenier, 519; 
Harmen Jansen, 105; Marten Jan
sen, 33; Paulus Jansen, 547; Ketd- 
heyn, 472; Michielsen, 550; Myn- 
dertsen, 403, 546; Cornelis Teuni- 
sen, 547; Gerrit Teunisen, 20, 105; 
van Wuggelum, 488; Viele and 
Thomson, 532; Vosburg, 398, 525

sued by Ryverdingh, 127; by 
Winne, 152

Livingston, Robert, wife, 47, 48, 51, 
55, 56, 127.

S e e  a lso  Schuyler, Alida 
Loid, Col. Philomen, agent of Mary

land, proposition of, 265; answer to 
proposition, 266; court met to de
liberate on proposals of, 272 

Long Mary, see  Goosens, Mary 
Loockermans, C a t r  i n a (Trynt je, 

Tryntie, Tryn) Claes, accounts, 54; 
petition complaining about lean-to 
of Thomas Craven, 184; has grain 
of Jan de Weever attached, 309; 
statement by, 322; deposition of 
Teunis Dirksen regarding, 502; 
mentioned, 511, 512, 513 

sues Jansen, 82; Vosburgh, 211 
Loockermans (Lokermans), Jacob, 

consents to calling new minister, 
73; testimony, 126; juror, 155, 212, 
314, 344, 394, 395; to have hook and 
ladders made, 180; requested to 
contribute toward new gallery in 
church, 248; to have seat in new 
gallery of church, 280; meal attach
ed, 348; location of house, 451, 489; 
appointed road-master, 503, 515; 
wife, 511; to examine accounts of 
van Noorstrant and Mary Jochimse, 
538; departed, 555 

sues Hendriksen, 322 
sued by Bensing, 486 

Loockermans (Lokermans), Pieter, 
money in hands of, attached, 102; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; testimony regarding 
Gerritsen’s canoe, 387; juror, 523 

Lord, Richard, 367
Louwrensen, (Lawrence) Jan, state

ment regarding division of Shotak, 
455, 466

Lovelace, Governor Francis, 215 
Loveridge, Samuel, bequest to, 453 
Loveridge (Loverige), Sarah, 36 
Loveridge (Loverige), Temperance, 

declared executrix of husband’s es
tate, 452; resigns executrixship to 
son, 459
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Loveridge, William, jr, testimony re
garding Ketelheyn’s tools, 207; pro
duces will of father, 451; becomes 
executor of father’s estate, 459 

Loveridge (Loverige), William, sr, 
order to, regarding firewood, 60; 
note of Peater Bearsley to, 151; 
pays account to  Jan Conell, 153; 
oath of wife regarding honor erf 
Dirk Albertsen Bratt, 215; bond 
and mortgage payable by, 216; 
property to  be attached, 217; juror, 
250, 336; 548; license to wood land 
near Catskill, 274; son produces 
will of, 451; estate of, widow re
signs executrixship to son, 459; 
mentioned, 28, 29, 139 

sues Bastiaensen, 291; Bosie, 200; 
Bronk, 256; Cobes, 63; Conell, 124; 
Dykman, 31; Goosensen, 200; Heyn- 
drix, 62; Jansen, 31, 38; Ketelheyn, 
183, 194, 206, 208; Martensen, 199; 
Teunisen, 42; van Hekelen, 124; 
Cornelis Viele, 63; Pieter Viele, 63; 
Vroman, 62 

sued by Becker, 230, 241; by 
Conell, 123; by Ketelheyn, 189, 192; 
by jury in case with Ketelheyn, 215, 
231, 243

Lubbertsen, Gerrit, contribution to
ward support of new minister, 374 

Lupyn, money in hands of attached, 
47

sued by Ketelheyn, 267; by van 
Dyk, 66

Luykas, the baker, location of house, 
450

Luykassen, Evert, cattle brought up 
river by, 244; testimony regarding 
conduct of Manus Borgersen, 307; 
acts as witness, 308; land of, 505 

Luykassen, Gerrit, 345 
sued by Pretty, 312 

Luykassen, Nanningh, mentioned, 345 
Lyndrayer, se e  Jansen, Harmen

Machielsen, Cornelis, se e  Midnelsen, 
Cornelis

Mackelyck, Grietje, testimony in suit 
against van der Heyden, Luykassen, 
and Wyantsen, 314

Maessen (Maesen), Hendrick, contri
bution toward support of new min
ister, 374; juror in suit against van 
Bommel, 457; witness, 524; re
quested to appraise Jansen’s grain 
at Shotak, 532 

Maet, Jacob Hendriksen, attorney for, 
sues Jansen, 351 

Magistrates, nominated, 437, 438, 548;
retiring, 483; choose constables, 484 

Mangelsen, Jan, 405; debt to Teunis 
Willemsen, 407 

Maqua Indians, fighting expedition, 
264; entertained by Lord Baltimore, 
307; message sent by, 342; ordered 
not to go to Canada, 470 

Maqua Sachems, propositions made 
to, 362; reply, 362 

Marcelis, Gysbert, contribution to
ward support of new minister, 373; 
house of, 411, 489; statement con
cerning Jan Cloet, 418; beavers at
tached, 471 

sues Jansen, 525; Pretty, 104 
Marius (M aurins), Pieter Jacobsen, 

149; wife fined, 183; testimony in 
Sweer Teunissen suit, 191 

Martensen, Cornelis, witness for Ben- 
sing, 517

Martensen, Hendrick, contribution to
ward support of new minister, 372 

Martensen, Jan, see  Van Alstyne, Jan 
Martensen 

Martensen, Paulus, se e  Van Bentbuy- 
sen, Paulus Martensen 

Martensen, Willem, wages, 244 
Maryland, agents from, proposition 

regarding Indians, 265; answer to, 
266; Onondaga Indians to journey 
to, 449

Matthewsen, Robert, witness for Ben- 
sing, 517

Matthys, the Frenchman, se e  Boffie, 
Matthys

Matthys, James, witness to note of 
Peater Bearsley, 152 

Meal casks, size, 339, 342 
Mebe, Jan Pietersen, sued by van 

Ness, 478, 481
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Melgers, Tryntje, quoted in suit 
against Buys, 309 

sued by Viele, 137 
Melgertsen, Rutt, testimony, 512 
Melyn (Molyn), Isaak, 453 
Melyn (Molyn), Temperance, 453 
Metselaer, Teunis, see  Teunissen, 

Teunis
Meussen, Hendrick, see  Vrooman, 

Hendrick Meussen 
Meussen, Jacob, see  Vrooman, Jacob 

Meussen
Meussen, Pieter, see  Vrooman, Pieter 

Meussen 
Meyndersen, Barent, 53 
Michielsen (Machielsen), Cornells, 

baker, adultery with wife of Jacob 
Phoenix, 296, 297, 301, 318, 340, 387, 
395, 396; to be taken prisoner, 299, 
387; complained of by Major Staes, 
300; Frederiksen requests attach
ment on estate of, 300; conviction 
on charges of adultery, 301; prop
erty attached, 301; account of 
Frederiksen against, 303; account 
against to be placed in hands of 
sheriff, 304; fled from justice, 305; 
money claimed from, 329; com
plaint of sheriff against, 339; ad
ministrator of estate, 361; com
plaint about a canoe, 387; appeals 
from sentence, 396; sheriff to de
liver accounts to, 447; petition re
questing mitigation of sentence, 477 

sued by Phoenix, 442; by Myn- 
dert Frederiksen, 294; by Living
ston, 550; by Pretty, 386, 395 

Michielsen (Machielsen), Ryck, re
quest regarding his land, 171; con
tribution toward support of new 
minister, 374 

sued by Jansen, 517 
Milburne, Jacob, juror in case of 

estate of Jurian Jansen Groenwout, 
354

Miles (Myles), James, attorney for 
R. Story, sues Gerrit Teunisen, 58; 
sues John Harns

Mingael, Johannes, location of house, 
451; effects of Myndertsen in hands 
of, 549

Mingael, Johannes Thomassem, con
tribution toward support of new 
minister, 373 

Mingael, Maritie, 88, 89 
Modder kill, 473
Moll, Jan Jansen, yacht, 120, 154 
Molyn, see  Melyn 
Mynderts, Neel, 554 
Myndertsen, Barent, contribution to

ward support of new minister, 373; 
certificate to keep tavern, 408 

sues Matthys Boffie, 382, 392; 
Caspersen, 478; White, 399 

sued by Livingston, 403, 546; by 
Pretty, 549; by van Schayk, 549; by 
White, 399

Nack, Jan, signs petition regarding 
trade with Indians, 144; contribu
tion toward support of new minis
ter, 372; juror, 541, 548 

Naerenachteno, Indian, assault on 
Philip Schuyler, 275 

Namparamis, Indian, on trial for as
sault of John Pearce, 370, 377 

Nastagioene, 404 
Neuten Hoek, 467 
Nicolls, Capt. Mathias, 27 
Nicolls, Governor Richard, 505 
Noormans, Catelyn, 68 
Nouel, Samuel, attorney presents 

bond and mortgage payable to 
Hezekiah Usher, 216

Onochschoenie, Indian, 333 
Onondaga Indians, notified regarding 

journey to Maryland, 449 
Oothout (Oothoudt), Hendrick, sues 

Hoogeboom, 440 
Oothout, Johannes, jr, contribution 

toward support of new minister, 
372

Ordinances, regarding removal of 
firewood from streets and town 
fence, 109; regarding desecration 
of Sabbath, 147; regarding fires, 
177; prohibiting trade outside Al-
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bany, renewed, 251; trade with In
dians, renewal of, 461; proclama
tion regarding enforcement of, 498 

Ouderkerck (Ouderkerk), Jan Jan
sen, accounts, 52; house burned, 
177; taxes owed, 430; testimony, 
485

sues Vosburgh, 18 
sued by Pietersen, 213

Paepsknee, fence on, 352 
Page, John, 13
Palmer, Capt. John, attorney for, 11 
Papendorp, Adriaen Gerritsen, see  

Van Papendorp, Adriaen Gerritsen 
Parel Poort (Pearl gate), 450 
Parel street, 489
Parker, James, to administer estate 

of father, 436; money due to, 497; 
testimony, 548 

Parker (Percker), William, court 
messenger, 12, 138; accounts, 52; 
orders regarding fence of Gysbert 
van den Bergh, 119; to collect taxes, 
153; to execute receipt for Abra
ham van Tricht, 172; testimony in 
case against Pretty, 221; charged 
with perjury, 223; warrant to main
tain ordinance regarding trade out
side Albany, 252; order to, 330; af
fidavit concerning estate of Jurian 
Jansen Groenwout, 352, 356; estate 
of, 432; administration of estate, 
436; mentioned, 210, 220, 224, 268 

sues Flodder, 22; Spoor, 38 
sued by Stevensen, 225, 229 

Patkook, overseers of road at, 377 
Paulyn, support of children, 432 
Paws, Barentje Gerritsen, delivers 

will of Jan Harmensen Backer, 
358; sister and her children, 359 

Paws, Elsie Gerritsen, 359 
Pearce, John, complaint about In

dians, 369; trial of Indians for as
sault of, 376 

Pearl gate, 450 
Peek, Jan, 18
Penn, Governor William, agents to 

purchase Susquehanna river, 379

Penniman, James, administrators of 
estate render accounting and are 
released, 330 

administrators of estate sue 
Teunissen, 67; sue Conell, 67 

Pey, Negress, charge against Matthys 
Boffie, 527 

Phillipse, Frederick, 125; taxes owed, 
430

Phillipsen, Leendert, witness to will 
of Stoffel Jansen Abeel and Neeltje 
Jans, 160, 162; juror at inquest into 
death of van Twiller, 411 

Phoenix (Fenix, Phenix), Jacob, tes
timony in case against Michielsen, 
300; bond given by, 301; account 
against Pretty, 361; wife of, com
mits adultery, 395; wife boards with 
Mary Jochims, 445, 472; sheriff to 
deliver accounts to, 447; statement 
regarding division of Shotak, 455; 
testimony in case between Bronk 
and Gerritsen, 469 

sues Michielsen, 442; Niesie 
Ysbrants, his wife, 295; Pietersen, 
463

Phoenix, Niesie, wife of Jacob 
Phoenix, see  Ysbrants, Niesie 

Pieter d’Cuyper, 398 
Pieters, Baefie, 304 
Pieters, Volkje, money due heirs of 

Michiel Lambertsen van Bree, 246; 
claims against Cuyler and d’Peys- 
ter, 255; husband sued by Cuyer 
and d’Peyster, 259; rent due from, 
262; concerning administration of 
husband’s estate, 428 

Pietersen, Barent, see  Coeymans, 
Barent Pietersen 

Pietersen, Frans, se e  Clauw, Frans 
Pietersen

Pietersen, Jan, se e  Mebe, Jan Pieter
sen

Pietersen, Jan, see  Quackenbos, Jan 
Pietersen

Pietersen, Luycas (Luykes), contri
bution toward support of new min
ister, 373 

sued by Ketelheyn, 397
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Pietersen, Pieter, surety for Geer- 
truy Hieronimus, 118. S e e  a lso  
Quackenbos, Pieter Pietersen 

Pietersen, Reynier, see  Quackenbos, 
Reynier Pietersen 

Pietersen, Teunis, 35, 289 
sues Ouderkerk, 213 
sued by Fenix, 463 

Pietersen, Willem, se e  Van Slyck, 
Willem Pietersen 

Pietersen, Wouter, contribution to
ward support of new minister, 373 

Pleyn gate, 185
Pootman, Johannes, petition regard

ing estate of Hans Jansen, 347 
Powder, special order relating to, 156 
Pretty, Richard, attorney for Capt. 

Brockholes, places attachment on 
grain of Cornelis Viele, 88; war
rant regarding body of Hendrick 
Gerritsen van der Meulen, 93; re
ports inquest regarding death of 
Hendrick Gerritsen van der Meu
len, 94; action against Harmen 
Jansen, 95; order regarding An- 
neke Schaets, 121; inventory of es
tate of Jan Conell, 172; warrant to 
look into irregular tapping, 181; to 
warn persons about desecration of 
Sabbath and removal of lumber, 
181; warrant for arrest of Pieter 
Stevensen, 219; orders regarding 
removal of manure from streets 
and notice to  well masters, 249; 
order concerning Negro murderer, 
278; to attach money in hands of 
Cregier, 294; to attach property of 
Michielsen, 301; holds horse of 
Hendrik van Ness, 305; report re
garding trip to fetch Michielsen, 
305; requests assistance of consta
ble on Sunday, 309; informs court 
of accident to Barent Jansen Ack- 
erstaff, 320; compromise made with 
Jan van Loon, 329; complaint 
about Michielsen, 339; Phoenix 
presents account against, 361; ac
cuses van Dyk of prejudice of gov
ernment and Brockholes, 364; sum
moned to go to New York, 365;

testimony of Sanders regarding ac
cusation against van Dyck, 366; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; appointed surveyor 
and searcher, 400; complaint about 
Jan Cloet, 416; to warn shoemak
ers to repair bridge, 419; return of 
attachment of wheat, 434; warrant 
to collect tax money from Gar- 
denier, 435; to administer estate of 
William Parker, 436; declaration 
against Andries Jacobsen Gar- 
denier, 439; complaint against 
Hoogeboom, 443; ordered to de
liver accounts to Michielsen and 
Fenix, 447; witness to will of Wil
liam Loveridge, 454; complaint of 
Gysbertsen about, 457; testimony in 
suit against Ackerstaff, 465; pre
sents Jan Pietersen Bont and Ry- 
enier Pietersen Bont at bar, 480; 
warrant issued for collection of 
tax, 506; attorney for Johannes 
Wendell, 518; statement by, 530; 
shows attachment by van Loon of 
effects of Michielsen, 550; commis
sion as sheriff, 553; mentioned, 532, 
545

attorney for de Lavall and 
White, sues Craven, 422; for Ju
dith Stuyvesant, sues Appell, 446; 
for Nicolaes Beyerd, sues Appel, 
446

sues Aukus, 103, 394, 398; Aukus 
and van Noort, 338, 346, 368, 384; 
Bagge and Willemsen, 34; Banker, 
269; Ida Barents, 198; Bont, 482; 
Grietie Borsbooms, 169; Bosie, 67; 
Andries Albertsen Bratt, 198, 202; 
Barent Albertsen Bratt, 486; Dirck 
Albertsen Bradt, 34, 69, 285; Cloet, 
533; Cobes, 39, 43, 233; Conell, 164; 
Cornelisen, 69; Anna Cuyler, 88; 
Johannes Cuyler, 140; Gansevoort, 
139; Gardinier, Hansen, Jacobsen 
and Dirksen, 76; Gerritsen, 169; 
Nanningh Harmensen, 140; Tierk 
Harmensen, 126; Hesselirigh, 68; 
Hollie, 203; Hoogeboom, 152; 
Hooghwater, 505; Jansen and Volk-
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ertsen, 506, 511; Michielsen, 386, 
395; Myndertsen, 549; Sanders, 326, 
327; Sandersen, 133; Schuyler, 32, 
269; Soet and Zachariasen, 347; 
Cornells Teunisen, 34; Gerrit Teu- 
nisen, 512; Juriaen Teunisen, 35; 
van der Heyden, Luykassen and 
Wynantsen, 312; van der Poel, 284; 
van Loon, 195, 533; Viele, 68; wives 
of Tysen and Roy, 386, 394 

sued by Baxter, 402; by Cobes, 
183; by de Vries, 21; by Marcelis, 
104; by Stevensen, 219, 223; by 
Thomson, 21, 25; by van der Poel, 
285

Proclamations, fast days, 61; regard
ing misdemeanors on Shrove Tues
day, 70; regarding Shrove Tues
day and Sabbath observance, 204; 
regarding faults and misdemeanors, 
210; regarding selling of liquor to 
Indians, 272; prohibiting lodging of 
Indians, 340; by Governor, 475-76; 
regarding enforcement of ordi
nances, 498 

S e e  a lso  Ordinances
Provoost, Johannes, appointed com

missary, 40; approves account of 
estate of Nicolaes van Rensselaer, 
55, 57; attorney for Willem Beek- 
man, 107; witness to will of Gerrit 
van Schayk, 114, 116; delegate to 
Court of Assizes, 163; petition re
garding trade, 166; letter to, about 
arrival of the French, 171; request 
of wife concerning goods of 
Thomas Ashton, 251; to attend 
Court of Assizes at New York, 
287; request concerning land, 343; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; concerning estate of 
Pieter Mews, 428; to retain taxes 
owed by Mewsen, 429; retiring 
magistrate, 483; signature to bond 
of proprietors of land in the Flat, 
493; mentioned, 32, 47, 49, 52, 92, 
107, 215, 336, 337, 468, 532

Provoost, Johannes, and Cornelis 
van Dyk, administrators of estate 
of Juffrow Corlaer, sue Viele, 46

Pruyn, Frans Jansen, 185, 264; loca
tion of house, 489 

Purmerent, Claes, testimony in Teuni
sen suit, 191

Quachim, Indian, 505 
Quackebos, Jan Pietersen (B ant), to 

receive wages earned in harvest, 87, 
88; contribution toward support of 
new minister, 373; charged with 
having beaten Robert Sanders, 480; 
to give bail, 480; nicknamed Hooge- 
water, 480 

sued by Pretty, 505 
Quackebos, Pieter Pietersen, deliv

ery of brick, 46; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 373 

sues van der Poel, 478 
sued by van Loon, 45 
S e e  a lso  Pietersen, Pieter 

Quackebos, R e y n i e r  Pietersen
(Bont), to receive wages earned 
in harvest, 87, 88; testimony in suit 
against van Loon, 196; contribu
tion toward support of new minis
ter, 373; charged with having 
beaten Robert Sanders, 480; to give 
bail, 480 

sued by Pretty, 482 
Quackenbush, Jno. N., signs report of 

committee on translating Dutch 
records, 9 

Quisthout, Johannes Jansen, testi
mony in suit against Jacobsen, Luy
kassen and Wynantsen, 313 

Quit-rents, order regarding, 96, 97, 
98; to be collected by Pretty, 400; 
resolutions of court and Common 
Council concerning, 534

Radecliffe, John (Jan), testimony, 
487, 548; wife, 543 

Rattle watch, collection of money for, 
171, 210, 215, 281 

Real estate, quitrents, 534 
Rees, Willem, statement regarding 

Shotak, 455; testimony in case be
tween Bronk and Gerritsen, 474; 
appointed road-master, 503
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Reformed Church, burying ground, 
26; new minister requested for, 72; 
request approved by Court, 73; re
quest approved by Capt. Brock- 
holes, 112; to collect money for 
salary, 121, 371; to write to Classis 
of Amsterdam, 129; blasphemy 
against, 195; to build new gallery, 
248; contract let for new gallery, 
254; list of persons to have seats 
in new gallery, 280; special day of 
thanksgiving, 315; churchmasters 
nominated, 408; churchmasters 
chosen, 409, 502; Rev. Dellius re
signs as minister, 536; congrega
tion unwilling to allow departure, 
537; decides to remain until spring, 
537

Rensselaerswyck, nomination of mag
istrates, 438; to be divided into 
wards, 450, 451, 489 

Ryersen, Gerrit, 54 
Reynerman, H., referee in action 

against Parker, 230 
Riddenhaes, Hendrick, to inspect 

boards, 519 
Rinkhout, Jan, sr, summoned to 

court, 368; fined, 385 
sued by Appel, 423 

Ripsen, Claes, see  Van Dam, Claes 
Ripsen

Road-masters, appointed, 503, 515;
warrants to, 516 

Rodgerson, Tho., 15 
Roeloffsen, Jan, complaints about, 

304
Rogers, Charles, testimony against 

Grietje Borsboom and her son, 
170; testimony regarding death of 
Thomas Ashton, 250 

Rom street, 450, 489 
Rombout, Frangois, attorney for pro

duces judgment against Jan Conell, 
520

Roos, Johannes, location of house, 
180; contribution toward support 
of new minister, 372; mentioned, 
89, 471

Rooseboom, Gerrit, 416, 418 
sued by Cornelisen, 544

Rooseboom, Hendrick, delivered 
beavers and firewood, 13; testi
mony, 17; house burned, 177; 
juror, 212, 289; requests payment 
of salary and money due for bury
ing child of Jan Conell, 244; money 
due to, 497; mentioned, 305, 417 

sued by Banker, 45; by Winder,
12

Rooseboom, Johannes, contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
372; house of, 418; testimony, 480; 
juror in suit against Cregier, 538; 
settlement of dispute with Cloet, 
547

sues Cloet, 542 
Roothaer, Jan, see  Van Solsbergen, 

Jan Hendricksen 
Rosie, Jean, contribution toward sup

port of new minister, 373 
sued by Bancker, 66 

Rotterdam, see  Van Rotterdam 
Royall Oake (yacht), 45 
Royse, John, juror in suit against 

Jan Conell, 165 
Rutgers, Harmen, beavers received 

from, 49; accounts, 53; requests 
deed for two houses, 106, 329; 
juror, 250, 541; chosen constable, 
553; mentioned, 20, 196 

sues Teunisen, 282 
Rutten kill, 181; inhabitants to clear 

away branches, 350 
Ryckman (Rykman), Albert, ap

pointed constable, 41; accounts, 53; 
consents to calling new minister, 
73; juror, 79, 142, 155, 306, 394, 
395, 547, 555; appointed assessor, 
131, 279; refuses to collect taxes 
gratis, 153; conversation at house 
of, 195, 196, 198; testimony in case 
against Pretty, 222; requested to 
contribute toward new gallery in 
church, 248; to have seat in new 
gallery of church, 280; contribu
tion toward salary of new minister, 
372; authorized to collect money 
for new minister, 375; to inventory 
estate of Teunis Willemsen, 404; 
appointed administrator of estate of
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Teunis Willemsen, 408; licensed to 
keep tavern, 420; inventory of estate 
of William Parker, 435; presents 
accounts for beer, 436; to examine 
accounts of van Noorstrant and 
Mary Jochimse, 438; to examine 
accounts of Fenix and Machielsen, 
442; thanked for service as consta
ble, 484; appointed fire master, 484; 
chosen alderman, 490; referee in 
dispute between van Wurmer and 
Shermerhoorn, 533 

Ryckman, Albert, and Pieter Schuy
ler, sue Cobes, 311; Willemsen, 312 

Ryckman (Rykman), Nell, testimony 
in suit against Jan van Loon, 197 

Ryersen, Gerrit, to appraise orchard 
of Bratt, 261; referee to estimate 
rent of orchard, 278; contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
373; complaint about target shoot
ing of Indians, 446; requests at
tachment of beavers of Manus 
Bogersen, 447; juror, 529, 547; wife 
Jannetie, testimony in case between 
Cornelisen and Cuyler, 541 

Ryersen, Jan, 455
Ryverdingh, Pieter, sues Livingston, 

127

Sabbath desecration, ordinance re
garding, 147, 252; sheriff to warn 
persons about, 181; authority of 
constable, 186; proclamation re
garding, 205, 499; trade with In
dians on Sabbath forbidden, 462 

Sachariassen, Robert, see  Zacharias- 
sen, Robert 

Sachemoes, Indian, 467, 474 
Sajeendane, Indian, 463 
Salomonsen, Jacob, contribution to

ward support of new minister, 373 
Salomonsen, Jan, contribution toward 

support of new minister, 372 
Sanders, Jacob, se e  Glen, Jacob San- 

dersen
Sanders (Sandersen), Robert, surety 

for Cornelis van Borsum, 22; to 
collect money for firewood for In
dian houses, 26; appointed consta

ble, 41; consents to calling new 
minister, 73; reports inquest into 
death of Hendrick Gerritsen van 
der Meulen, 94; complaint about 
well, 107; appointed assessor, 131; 
beat an Indian, 140; juror, 142, 
165, 206, 306, 485; account for fire
wood, 143; signs petition regarding 
trade with Indians, 144; to have 
ladders and hook made, 180; order 
regarding fish at Catskill, 188; tes
timony in suit against Jan van 
Loon, 197; requested to contribute 
toward new gallery in church, 249; 
statement by, 286; stabs Ackerstaff, 
320; examined about accident to 
Ackerstaff, 321; taken into custody, 
321; sureties for bond, 322; ver
dict for wounding Ackerstaff, 328, 
329; interpreter for Indian, 334; to 
examine accounts of van Loon and 
Craven, 345, 361; complaint about 
meal attached, 348; serves in sher
iff’s absence, 365; testimony in case 
against van Dyk, 366; ordered to 
enforce ordinance of trading with 
Indians, 369; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 372; ref
eree, 383; to inventory estate of 
Teunis Willemsen, 404; appointed 
administrator of estate of Teunis 
Willemsen, 408; offers for sale fu r
niture of Volkje Pieters, 428; In
dian houses outside gate of, 447, 
448; message translated by, 450; 
chosen alderman, 458; money in 
hands of attached, 464; beaten, 480, 
483; appointed fire master, 484; 
thanked for service as constable, 
484; struck by Hooghwater, 505; 
testimony in suit against Teunisen, 
512; to arrange for removal of In
dian houses, 515; testimony in dis
pute between Rooseboom and Cloet, 
547; justice of peace, 553; signa- 
nature to order regarding Caspar 
Teller, 555 

sued by Appell and Meusen, 
135; by Pretty, 133, 326, 327 

Schaap, Jonkheer, 253
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Schaets, Anneke, sent to join hus
band, 120, 133; returns to Albany, 
144; detained by her lather, 148; 
reconciliation with husband, 150, 
151; mentioned, 99, 100 

sued by Davidtsen, 149 
Schaets, Rev. Gideon, repairing house 

of, 26; urges new minister for con
gregation, 72, 121, 129, 130; sum
moned to appear before the court, 
99; marriage service performed by, 
131; testimony in suit against 
Niesie Ysbrants, 297; order regard
ing day of thanksgiving, 315; as
sistant for, 371, 375; money due to, 
497; very feeble, 537 

sued by Davidtsen, 148 
Schaets, Rev. Gideon, daughter, 99, 

100, 120, 150. S e e  a lso  Schaets, An
neke

Schaets (Shaets), Reynier, 150; loca
tion of house, 451 

Schenectady (Groote Vlackte), com
missaries sued by Sweer Teunissen, 
184, 189; resolution to have papers 
relating to settlement recorded, 
491; bond of proprietors and other 
papers dated 1663, recorded, 492-96 

Schermerhoorn, Indian, 474 
Schermerhorn, Cornelis, statement 

concerning Jan Cloet, 418 
Schermerhorn (Shermerhooren), 

Jacob, sr, location of house, 180; 
juror, 288, 555; statement concern
ing Jan Cloet, 416; land of 443, 
444; matter of division of Shotak, 
455

sues Jansen, 43; Thomasen, 444 
sued by Jansen, 524; by van 

Wurmer, 532 
Schermerhorn (Shermerhoorn), Ja

cob, jr, statement concerning Jan 
Cloet, 417; taxes owed, 430; land 
at Shotak, 444, 466; beavers in 
hands of, 447; ju;ror, 457; testi
mony in suit against Teunisen, 513; 
mentioned, 360 

Schermerhorn (Shermerhoren), Ryer 
Jacobsen, shows permit for land, 
112; to conduct case of Sweer

Teunisen vs commissaries of Sche
nectady, 189; taxes owed, 431; at
tachment on effects of John Witt- 
hart, 514; mentioned, 49 

sues Thymesen, 102, 112 
Schermerhorn (Shermerhoorn), Sy- 

mon Jacobsen, account, 53; re
quested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 249; juror, 411, 
483, 539; statement, 414; warrant 
to repair bridge, 419 

sues Dow, 239; Gardinier, 336; 
Jansen, 433 

Schodack (Shotak), deed for, 443; 
division of land at, 455, 466; peti
tion regarding, 514; decision of 
judges, 515; farm at, 524 

Schouten, Jan, meal sent in sloop of 
attached, 348 

Schouten (Schoute), Symon, servant 
of Tryntje Melgers, 137 

sued by Wynant Gerritsen, 137 
Schrick, Susanna, marries Captain 

Brockholes, 113 
Schuyler, Abraham, testimony, 165 
Schuyler, Alida, wife of Robert Liv

ingston, 47, 48, 55, 56, 127 
Schuyler, Alida, wife of Pieter Dav- 

idsen Schuyler, sued by Cobes, 136 
Schuyler, Arent, testimony, 140, 480; 

requested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 248; to have seat 
in new gallery in church, 280; Rob
ert Sanders ran into house of, 321, 
327; delivers will of Philip Schuy
ler, 424; mentioned in will, 425, 
426; bond executed by, 448; chosen 
alderman, 490; to arrange for re
moval of Indian houses, 515 

sued by Cornelissen, 545; by 
Pretty, 269 

Schuyler, Brant, 426 
Schuyler, David, nominated commis

sary, 37, 163; accounts, 53; elder, 
100; shows will of Gerrit van 
Schayk, 114; ordered to collect 
money for minister, 121; appointed 
assessor, 131; signs petition regard
ing trade with Indians, 144; juror, 
150, 283, 295, 296, 326, 328, 354, 395,
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411; fire inspector, 178; location of 
house, 181, 451, 489; to have hook 
and ladders made, 181; Lambert 
Jansen cited for by mistake, 239; 
to inspect lots of Gow and Gerrit- 
sen, 261; to act as overseer of 
streets and highways, 262; report 
as overseer of streets and high
ways, 264; complaint of meal at
tached, 348; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 371; 
nominated churchmaster, 408; 
nominated magistrate, 437; to ex
amine accounts of Bosie and Gar- 
denier, 440; chosen alderman, 458; 
chosen justice of the peace, 483; re
tired as firemaster, 484; retired as 
justice of peace, 553 

Schuyler, Johannes, requested to con
tribute toward new gallery in 
church, 248; to have seat in new 
gallery in church, 280; mentioned, 
in his father’s will, 425, 426 

Schuyler, Margariet, daughter of 
Philip Pietersen Schuyler, 425, 426 

Schuyler, Margareta, see  Van Slich- 
tenhorst, Margareta, widow of 
Philip Pietersen Schuyler 

Schuyler, Philip, jr, requested to con
tribute toward new gallery in 
church, 248; to have seat in new 
gallery in church, 280; mentioned 
425, 426

Schuyler, Capt. Philip Pietersen, su
pervision over bridge, 28, 41, 70; 
accounts, 54, 56; consents to calling 
new minister, 73; appointed to col
lect money for minister, 112, 121; 
testimony, 137, 214; juror, 142, 150, 
165, 189, 193, 206, 296; nominated 
commissary, 163, 287; location of 
house, 179; application to attach 
property of de Lavall, 247; attach
ment on property of de Lavall, 
258; assaulted by Indians, 274; 
negro of, wounding by Indian, 281; 
requests attachment of money in 
hands of Cregier, 294; petition ask
ing attachment of money in hands

of Cregier, 317; will of, 424-27; 
proprietor of Schenectady, 493 

sues de Lavall, 257; Teunisen, 32 
sued by Cregier, 324, 338, 346; by 

Pretty, 32 
Schuyler, Philip Pietersen, widow of, 

contribution toward support of 
new minister, 373. S e e  a lso  Schuy
ler, Margareta 

Schuyler, Pieter Davidsen, house 
burned, 177; requested to contrib
ute toward new gallery in church, 
248; contribution toward support 
of new minister, 372; statement 
concerning Jan Cloet, 416; testi
mony, 480; juror, 485, 548 

sues Annette Lievens, 158, 170, 
174; Teunisen, 85 

sued by Comelisen, 543 
Schuyler, Pieter Davidsen, wife, 

given letters of administration of 
estate o f Gerrit van Schayk, 128, 
129

sued by Cobes, 136 
Schuyler, Pieter Philipsen, account, 

52; co rn e t, 60, 277; c o n se n ts  to  
calling new minister, 73; juror, 79, 
354, 395; money in his hands at
tached, 159; fire inspector, 178; to 
have ladders and hook made, 181; 
testimony, 214; requested to con
tribute toward new gallery in 
church, 248; referee in suit against 
Harmensen and Appel, 267; order 
to apprehend Negro murderer, 277; 
appointed assessor, 279 ;  to have 
seat in new gallery of church, 280; 
deacon, complains of conduct of 
Claes Jansen Timmerman, 303; ac
count of Michielsen given to, 305; 
account against estate o f Jan 
Conell, 341; complaint of meal at
tached, 348; contribution for sup
port of new minister, 371; to col
lect money for new minister, 375; 
to examine accounts of Myndert- 
sen and White, 399; mentioned in 
father’s will, 426; nominated mag
istrate, 437; requests permission to 
build road, 458; justice of the
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peace, 483, 503, 517, 553; retired as 
fire master, 484; order concerning 
firewood sent to, 508; indenture of 
Jacob Bastiaensen de W itt and son 
to, 522; mentioned, 545 

attorney for, sues Claesen, 290 
sues Cloet, as attorney f or Bem- 

bridge, 540; Cornelis Teunisen, 42 
sued by Meusen, 289 

Schuyler, Pieter Philipsen, and Al
bert Rykman, sue Cobes, 311; Wil- 
lemsen, 312 

Schuyler, Pieter Philipsen, and Sy- 
brant van Schayk, request to  attach 
certain logs, 215 

sue Mary Jochimse, 82 
Selyns (Silenus), Rev. Henricus, rec

ommends day of thanksgiving, 315 
Shakamoes (Siachemoes), Indian, 

467, 468
Shaw, William, attorney for Baxter, 

402
Sheriff, see  Pretty, Richard 
Shermerhoorn, se e  Schermerhorn 
Shoemakers, to repair bridge, 419 
Shotak, see  Schodack 
Shrove Tuesday, proclamation re

garding observance of, 204 
Sickels, Zacharias, 52; town crier, 

396
Skaife, Christopher (Christofer), tes

timony regarding death of Thomas 
Ashton, 250; appointed gager of 
liquors, 406 

sues Carstensen, as substitute for 
Jan Carter, 336 

Slackboom, Juffrow Anthonia, see  
Van Curler, Anthonia 

Slaide, Hannah, 453 
Slaide, Henry, 453
Slingerlant, Teunis, requests permis

sion to tear down his house, 47; 
juror, 212, 296, 529; payment for 
rent of Bratt’s orchard, 260, 278, 
389; complains of conduct of Al
bert Andriessen Bratt, 261; contri
bution toward, support of new min
ister, 373; attorney for Geentruy 
Brickers, 435; nominated magis
trate, 438

Smitt, Johannes Martensen, contribu
tion toward support of new minis
ter, 372

Soet, Jan, and Robert Zachariasen, 
sued by Pretty, 347 

Solders, Aeltje, 132 
Soogemakkelyck, see  Van Woggelum, 

Pieter Adriaensen 
Spitsenbergh, Teunis, se e  Van der 

Poel, Teunis Cornelissen 
Spoor, Jan, sues Cornelis Thymesen, 

485
sued by Gerritsen, 312; by Park

er, 38; by van der Hoeff, 434; by 
van Vorst, 397 

Staets (Staes, Staas), Maj. Abraham 
to appraise orchard of Bratt, 261; 
to estimate rent of orchard, 278; 
surety for Myndert Frederiksen, 
300; complaint about Michielsen, 
300; defamation, 305, 340, 387; 
called perjurer by Michielsen, 395; 
Michielsen denies it, 396; matter 
referred to court, 396; to inspect 
arms, 470; signature to copy of 
bond of proprietors of land in 
Schenectady, 493; mentioned, 141, 
142, 187

Staets (Staas), Abraham, jr, re
quested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 248 

Staets (Staats), Barent Philip, reso
lution of, 10 

Staets, Jacob, contribution toward 
support of new minister, 373; 
juror, 485, 547; referee to settle 
dispute between Bensing and Lok- 
ermans, 486; Negress of, charge 
against Matthys, the Frenchman, 
526

Staets, Jochim, shop of, 22; account, 
53; to view blankets, 65; testimony, 
66; complaint about servant, 70; 
consents to calling new minister, 
73; juror, 79, 250, 314, 485, 547; to 
have hook and ladders made, 179; 
Negro of, 226; requested to con
tribute toward new gallery in 
church, 248; to have seat in new 
gallery, 280; contribution toward
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support of new minister, 373; 
nominated magistrate, 437, 548; to 
examine accounts of Dow and Cas- 
persen, 487; chosen assessor, 490 

Stavast, Claes Jansen, consents to 
calling new minister, 73; juror, 142, 
155; wife of, 225; referee in action 
against Parker, 230; requests copy 
of proceedings against Negroes, 
234; bond executed by, 259; men
tioned, 217, 218, 219, 226 

sues Gerritsen, 138 
sued by de Peyster, 235; by Har- 

mensen, 211 
Stavast, Claes Jansen, and wife, not 

guilty of charges made by Negroes, 
228

Stavast, Gerrit Jansen, testimony, 
widow of, 246; juror, 250, 485 

sues Wynant Gerritsen, 414 
Steen Bergje, 485
Steene Hoeck kill, bridge over, 271, 

287
Steene kill, 473, 474 
Stevensen, Abraham (Carawaet), 65, 

103
Stevensen (Stevens), Pieter, arrested 

for contempt, 219; destroyed a 
warrant, 220; charges Parker with 
perjury, 223 

sues Parker, 225, 229; Pretty, 
219, 223

Stevensen, Cornelis, appointed road- 
master, 503 

Stockade, repairs to, 44 
Story, Robert, account, 53; location 

of house, 180, 450; servant ordered 
to give goods to Casko, 350; taxes 
owed, 431 

sues Abrahamsen, 42; Hessel- 
ingh, 42

attorney for, sues Gerrit Teuni- 
sen, 58; Viele, 526 

servant of, sues John Harris, 111, 
158

Streets, ordinance to clear, 341, 499 
Streets and highways, disorderly con

dition, 262; order regarding repair, 
515

Stuart, James, 289, 350

sues Abelsen, 345; Gardenier, 
337, 346

Stuyvesant, Judith, attorney for, sues 
Appell, 446 

Stuyvesant, Director General Pieter, 
letter regarding surveying of Sche
nectady, 492; letter to proprietors 
of land in Schenectady, 494; letter 
to, from proprietors of land in 
Schenectady, 495; lot granted by, 
to Jan Verbeeck, 510 

Styffsink, 467, 473
Susquehanna river, report of Indians 

on, 379; letter of commissaries re
garding, 380; letter to Col. Dongan 
regarding, 388 

Swart, Cornelis Teunissen, testimony, 
167

Swart, Gerrit, consents to calling new 
minister, 73; petition to hold office 
of notary, 151; juror, 219, 243, 411; 
contribution toward support of 
new minister, 371 

Swart, Gerrit, and Aernout Corneli- 
sen, guardians of children of Jan 
Barentsen Wemp, sue Teunisen, 
324

sued by Teunisen, 344 
Swart, Josias Tonissen, summoned to 

court, 368; testimony in suit 
against Aukus and van Noort, 384 

Swart Marten, see  Cornelissen, Mar
ten

Sybinck, Jan Hendricksen, 175, 176 
widow of, attorneys for sue 

widow of Gerrit van Slichtenhorst, 
471

Symon, the baker, taxes owed, 430 
Symon, the Negro, 218, 226

Tahaiadoris, Indian name for Dirk, 
the Noorman, 333 

Tappen, Cornelia, defamation of 
character by Harmen Jansen, 94, 
95

Tappen, Juriaen Teunissen, consents 
to calling new minister, 73; juror, 
79, 411; asks arrest of Harmen 
Jansen, 94, 95; testimony in case 
against Ripsen, 242; request to
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purchase woodland, 318; deed re
quested from, 329; account against 
estate of Jan Conell, 342; contri
bution toward support of new min
ister, 373; demands bond, 387; ef
fects of Michielsen in hands of, 
550; mentioned, 35, 36, 106, 183, 469 

sues Ackerstaff, 282; Bever, 414; 
Casper sen, 212; Cobes, 33; Dow, 
135; Gerritsen, 33; Leendertsen, 
135

sued by Becker, 323; by Hansen, 
167;. by Pretty, 35; by Ruttgers, 
282; by van der Hoeven, 167; by 
Winne, 126 

Tardivett, sued by van Loon, 392; by 
Viele, 383, 393 

Taxes, farmers not constrained to pay, 
185-86; authority of constables to 
collect, 186; to be collected, 387; 
annual, persons in arrears, 429-31; 
resolution concerning collection and 
disbursements of, 459; on Indian 
goods, 461; (to be imposed, 475; 
amounts due, 497; warrant to sher
iff for collection, 506; burgher ex
cise for salary of judges, 521 

Teller, Andries, delegate to Court of 
Assizes, 37; accounts, 53; consents 
to calling new minister, 73; juror, 
155; attaches Comelis Teunissen’s 
grain, 171; claims against estate of 
Jan Conell, 172, 173, 186, 286, 361; 
prosecution of case against Love- 
ridge, 216; attorney for Nouel and 
Usher, 216; attaches property of 
de Lavall, 247, 258; requested to 
contribute toward new gallery in 
church, 249; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 371; ef
fects in hands of attached, 532; 
mentioned, 40, 66, 159 

sues Bratt, 549; de Lavall, 258; 
Viele, 236; substitute for sues 
Loveridge, 230, 241 

Teller, Andries, and Dirk Hesseling, 
sued by White, 390 

Teller, Casparus, statement of Ari- 
aentie Jansen concerning, 551, 552, 
554

Teller, Maria, receives money on ac
count of assignment by domine, 
248; account against estate of Jan 
Conell, 341 

Teller, Willem, to appraise loss of 
Cornelis Teunissen, 29; accounts, 
53; objects to calling new minister, 
73; juror, 155, 189, 206, 219, 283, 
295, 314, 411, 466, 479, 483; goods 
entrusted to Jan Conell, 174; loca
tion of house, 179; matter of house 
of Gabriel Thomson on the Pleyn, 
187; surety for prosecution of case 
against Loveridge, 216; appointed 
assessor, 279; testimony, 346; to 
settle dispute between La Grangie 
and Volkersen, 384; nominated 
magistrate, 437; to examine ac
counts of Gardenier and Bosie, 440; 
chosen alderman, 458; justice of 
the peace, 483, 553; proprietor of 
land in Schenectady, 494; son, 551; 
mentioned, 332, 435 

sues Aukus, 334 
Ten Broeck (Broek), Dirck Wessel- 

sen, signs credentials of delegates 
to Court of Assizes, 38; reap
pointed commissary, 40; account 
against estate of Nicolaes van 
Rensselaer, 54; presents resolution 
of the Reformed Church to call 
new minister, 72; elder, 100; surety 
for conveyance of land at Kinder- 
hoek, 106; witness to will of Gerrit 
van Schayk, 114, 116, 117; signs 
letters of administration to Geer- 
truy Hieronimus, 119; to collect 
money for minister, 121; issues let
ters of administration to widow of 
Gerrit van Schayk, 128; certifies to 
marriage of Capt. Andries Drayer 
and Gerritje Goosens van Schayk, 
131; issues certificate of good con
duct to John Hammill, 133; to have 
hook and ladders made, 181; ac
cused by Willem Teller, 187; testi
mony, 214; requested to contribute 
toward new gallery in church, 249; 
signs power of attorney for Hol
land, 254; requests appraisal of or-
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chard, 260; to have seat in new 
gallery of church, 280; witness to 
affidavit of wife of Hendrick Lan- 
singh, 355; witness to affidavit of 
Aert Goosen van Twiller, 356; wit
ness to affidavit of Lawrence van 
Alen, 357; witness to will of Jan 
Harmensen Backer, 360; testimony 
in case against van Dyck, 364; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 371; member of Assem
bly, 400; forgives misdeed of Jan 
Cloet, 419; witness to  will of Philijp 
Schuyler, 424, 427; to investigate 
matter of Maquas moving to Can
ada, 463; retiring magistrate, 483; 
presents resolution to have Sche
nectady papers recorded, 491; 
money due to, 497; witness to will 
of Capt. Jan Cloet, 501; fined for 
resisting constable, 548; juror, 548; 
nominated magistrate, 548; juror, 
555; testimony in case between 
Cornelisen and Cuyler, 541; men
tioned, 270, 332, 334, 339, 343, 373, 
513

Ten Eyck, Jacob, consents to calling 
new minister, 73; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 372; 
testimony regarding lot of Marten 
Cregier, 516; juror, 555 

Teunissen, Cornells, see  Swart, Cor
nells Teunissen and Van Vechten, 
Cornelis Teunisen 

Teunissen, Dirck (D irk), administra
tor of father’s estate, 507, 514, 520; 
testimony, 512; testimony of son 
of, 502. S e e  a lso  Van Vechten, 
Dirck Teunissen 

Teunissen, Eghbert, location of 
house, 180, 283, 489; testimony, 196, 
486; contribution toward support 
of new minister, 372; chosen con
stable, 553; to settle dispute be
tween Hoogeboom and Ellis, 556 

sued by Philip Schuyler, 32 
Teunissen, Gerrit, payments to by 

Tysen, 257; statement concerning 
wheat due Lambertsen, 269, 270;

appears for Stephen van Cort- 
landt, 334; requests permission to 
buy land, 343; security for Doritee 
Dow, 412; testimony in case be
tween Bronk and Gerritsen, 469, 
473; chosen assessor, 490; deposi
tion regarding Teunis Dirksen, 502; 
mentioned, 65, 88, 106, 158, 445 

sues Bries, 85; Conell, 24; van 
Petten, 238; Vosburgh, 237, 238 

sued by administrators of Penni- 
man estate, 67; by Cregier, 414; by 
Gardenier, 64; by Gilbert, 267; by 
Jansen, 19, 84; by La Grangie, 83; 
by Livingston, 20, 105; by Love- 
ridge, 42; by Miles, 58; by Pretty, 
512; by Schuyler, 85; by Thomson, 
19, 238; by Maria van Rensselaer, 
322

Teunisen, Gerrit and Mary Jochim- 
sen, sued by Meusen, 211 

Teunissen, Harmen, 84 
Teunissen, Juriaen, see  Tappen, Juri- 

aen Teunissen 
Teunissen (Theunisen), Rut, testi

mony concerning death of van 
Twiller, 411 

Teunissen, Sweer, testimony in case 
against Cloete, 232; to give testi
mony, 346; petition regarding es
tate of Hans Jansen, 347; requests 
to be excused as witness, 368; 
taxes owed, 430; attorney for Wil
lem Pietersen, 550 

sues commissaries of Schenec
tady, 184, 189, 190; Cornelisen and 
Swart, 344 

sued by Swart and Cornelisen, 
as guardians of children of Jan 
Barentsen Wemp, 324; by Vyse- 
laer, 101

Teunissen, Teunis, the mason 
(d’Metselaer), juror, 289, 539;
contribution toward support of 
new minister, 373; chosen aider- 
man, 458, 490; mentioned, 28, 32 

Thanksgiving, special day of, 315 
Thomasen, Harmen, and Harmen 

Gansefort, sue Cloet, 543
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Thomassen, Jan, see  Witbeck, Jan 
Thomas sen 

Thomassen, Johannes, see  Mingael, 
Johannes Thomassen 

Thomson (Tomassen, Thomasen), 
Gabriel, petition to court, 43; ac
counts, 53; complaint about blank
ets referred to, 112; appointed as
sessor, 131; juror, 142, 155, 243, 
250, 411; administrator of estate of 
Jan Conell, 174, 286, little house 
on Pleyn, 187; to examine suit of 
Loveridge and Ketelheyn, 195; re
quested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 249; contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
372; to settle dispute between 
Ackerstaff and Hooghteling, 410; 
failure to settle estate of Jan 
Conell, 491; mentioned, 12, 13, 149, 
150, 168, 269 

sues Gansevoort, 157; Pretty, 21, 
25; Comelis Teunissen, 157; Gerrit 
Teunissen, 19, 238; Volkje van 
Hoese, 18; Vosburgh, 19 

Thomson, Gabriel, and Aemout Cor- 
nelisen, Viele, administrators of es
tate of Jan Conell, sued by Living
ston, 532

Thymesen (Tymesen), Comelis, 
signs petition asking pardon for 
Niesie Ysbrants, 319; witness to in
ventory of Teunis Willemsen’s es
tate, 405; debt to Teunis Willem- 
sen, 407; dispute with Cloet, 548; 
property of Vigoir in hands of, 
550; mentioned, 488, 524 

sues Andriesen, 232; Cloet, 524 
sued by Shermerhooren, 102, 

112; by Spoor, 485; by van Bock- 
hoven, 420; by van der Baest, 232 

and wife, sued by Aertsen, 213 
Timmerman, Claes Jansen, see  Van 

Bockhoven, Claes Jansen (Tim
merman)

Tojenjago, Indian, 450 
Tom, the Negro, accused of theft, 

217, 225; found guilty of charges, 
228; sentenced, 228 

Town crier, 396

Town fence, ordinance regarding, 
109; to be repaired, 470; ordinance 
regarding dumping near, 499 

Trompetter, Jan, 210, 259 
Turck (Turk, Turken), Jacobus 

(Cobus), contribution toward sup
port of new minister, 372; testi
mony in suit against wives of Ty- 
sen and Roy, 386; juror, 548 

Turkeyen, farm named, 136 
Tymesen, Cornelis, se e  Thymesen, 

Cornelis
Tyssen, Jacob, see  Van der Heyden, 

Jacob Tyssen 
Tyssen (Tysen), Jan, opinion re

garding death of Hendrick van der 
Meulen, 94; wife of, 270; to order 
inhabitants of Kinderhoek to re
pair road and burial ground, 287; 
report regarding his fence, 299 

sued by Lambertsen, 256, 269; 
by Jacob and Isaac Vosburgh and 
van Alen, 292 

Tyssen, Jan, Lawrence Van Allen, 
and Jacob and Isaak Vosburgh, 
sue Gardinier, 291

Unochschoenie, Indian, examination 
concerning tomahawking of boy, 
331

Usher, Hezekiah, attorney produces 
bond and mortgage payable to, 216 

attorney for, sues Loveridge, 230, 
241

Uyt den Bogaert (Uytten Bogert), 
Gysbert 

sues Craven, 445
sued by Coenraetsen, 189; by 

Ketelheyn, 440, 456 
Uythoff, Wouter Albertsen, see  Van 

den Uythoff, Wouter Albertsen

Van Alen (Ale), Lawrence, appointed 
assessor, 131; juror, 142, 150, 155, 
165, 189, 219, 283, 295, 296, 314, 326, 
328, 336, 395; signs petition regard
ing trade with Indians, 144; fire 
inspector, 178; referee in action 
against Parker, 230; produces judg
ment, 244; requests certain money
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be attached, 244; payment of ac
count of Captain Backer to, 255; 
to inspect lots of Gow and Gerrit- 
sen, 261; to act as overseer of 
streets and highways, 262; report 
of, 264; referee in suit against Har- 
mensen and Appel, 267; nominated 
commissary, 287; report regarding 
his fence, 299; affidavit concerning 
estate of Jurian Jansen Groenwout, 
352, 356; witness to  will of Jan 
Harmensen Backer, 360; contribu
tion toward support of new min
ister, 372; taxes owed, 431; nomi
nated magistrate, 437; juror in divi
sion of island of Shotak, 466, 479; 
chosen constable, 484; retired as fire 
master, 484; attorney for Maritje 
van Alen, 505; to settle dispute be
tween Cloet and Thymesen, 548 

sues Bosie, 23 
Van Alen, Lawrence, Jacob and Isaak 

Vosburgh, and Jan Tyssen, sue 
Gardinier, 291 

Van Alen, Lawrence, Jacob and Isaak 
Vosburgh, sue Tyssen, 292 

Van Alen, Maritje, sued by Jansen, 
505

Van Alen, Pieter, 505 
Van Alstyne (de Weever), Jan Mart- 

ensen, grain attached by Tryntie 
Claes, 309; wife of, 509 

sues Bever, 59
sued by Coenraetsen and Visbeek, 

63; by Becker, 110; by Loveridge, 
199

Van Bael, Jan Hendricksen, 130 
attorneys for, sue Conell, 138, 520 

Van Benthuysen, Paulus Martensen, 
daughter, 209; wife of, 218, 219; 
wife of, requests copy of proceed
ings against Negroes, 234; contribu
tion toward support of new min
ister, 372; mentioned, 53, 225, 226 

Van Benthuyssen, Paulus Martensen, 
and wife, not guilty of charges 
made by Negroes, 228 

Van Bergen, Marten Gerritsen, signs 
credentials of delegates to Court of 
Assizes, 38, 164; appointed commis
sary, 40; accounts, 54; approves ac

count of estate of Nicolaes van 
Rensselaer, 55; signs certificate re
garding estate of Nicolaes van 
Rensselaer, 57; signs warrant re
garding estate of Hendrick Gerrit
sen, 80; signs orders of court, 89, 
108, 157, 281; to decide on owner
ship of a  horse, 102; juror, 155, 
523; in charge of Indian squaw, 
177; message from Madam van 
Rensselaer regarding tax, 185; 
statement regarding estate of Jan 
Conell, 187; complains of conduct 
of Albert Andriessen Bratt, 261; 
sent to New York, 266; to have seat 
in new gallery of church, 280; ap
pointed deputy to settle dispute at 
Halve Maen, 349; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 371; 
informs Domine Dellius of amount 
of contribution, 375; deputy to 
Court of Assizes, 390; authorizes 
constables to inventory estate of 
Pieter Meussen, 428; signs creden
tials of Cornells van Dyck, 438; 
nominates magistrates of Rensse- 
laerswyck, 438; signature to order 
regarding Indian houses, 449; 
chosen justice of peace, 483, 553 

sues Hollie, 472 
sued by Bronk, 465, 467, 473 

Van Bockhoven, Claes Jansen (Tim
merman), appointed road-master, 
503; chooses guardians, 303;. com
plaint about conduct of, 303; con
tribution toward support of new 
minister, 373; island bought from, 
433; juror, 457; mentioned, 539 

sues Tymesen, 420 
Van Bommel, Harmen Jansen, see  

Knickerbacker, Harmen Jansen 
Van Borsum, Cornelis, 43

sued by Teunisen, 29; by Viele,
22

Vah Bree, Gerrit, 245, 246, 247 
Vah Bree, Michiel Lambertsen, power 

of attorney executed by heirs of, 
245, 246, 247 

attorneys for children and heirs 
of, sue Vrooman, 259
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Van Bremen, Abraham, contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
374

Van Buren, Maes Cornelissen, loca
tion of house, 180; accusations 
against, 195, 196, 197; testimony in 
case against Pretty, 220, 224; re
quests permission to repair lean-to, 
234; statement by, 257; requests 
permission to build house on hill, 
309; taxes owed, 430; juror, 523; 
appears for Flodder, 542 

Van Cortlandt, Jacobus, juror in suit 
against Jan Becker, 288 

Van Cortlandt, Stephanus, director of 
colony of Rensselaerswyck, names 
of commissaries sent to, 163, 438; 
orders farmers not to pay tax, 185; 
collection of tax delayed until his 
arrival in colony, 203; protests 
against payment of tax, 245; re
quests appraisal of orchard of An- 
dries Bratt, 260; deed for land to 
be delivered, 283; to discontinue 
case, 334; wife of, 426 

Van Curler, Arent, given copy of 
bond of proprietors of land at 
Schenectady, 493; read to propri
etors of Schenectady resolution of 
Director General and Council, 493; 
signs petition of proprietors, 494; 
letter to Stuyvesant regarding pro
prietors of land in Schenectady, 495 

Van Curler, Arent, widow of, 92, 107 
Van Curler (Corlaer), Bennony, 

Arentsen, juror in suit against Cre- 
gier, 539

Van Curler, Bennony Arentsen, Cor- 
nelis Viele and widow of Pieter 
Viele, sued by Cuyler, 409 

Van Dam, Claes Ripsen, consents to 
calling new minister, 73; signs peti
tion regarding trade with Indians, 
144; contract for new gallery in 
church, 254; paid for work on 
church, 280; juror, 296, 466, 479, 
548; contribution toward support of 
new minister, 372; appears for Rob
ert Story, 431

sues Viele, as attorney for Robert 
Story, 526 

sued by Bratt, 241 
Van Dam, Claes Ripsen and Claes 

Jacobsen Rotterdam, sued by Ap
pel, 295

Van Dam, Maria Ripsen, request con
cerning rent, 262 

Van Dam, Rip, to examine accounts 
of Bosie and Gardenier, 440 

sues Harris, 158 
Van den Bergh, Gerrit, 431 
Van den Bergh, Gysbert Cornelissen, 

complains that Volckert Jansen and 
Jan Thomassen refuse to help him 
fence his land, 108; order directing 
them to do so, 119; complaint about 
a fence, 352 

sues Pietersen, 413 
sued by Berre, 421, 431 

Van den Bogaert, Myndert Harmen- 
sen, to  examine accounts of Thom
son and Pretty, 22, 25; consents to 
calling new minister, 73; signs peti
tion regarding trade with Indians, 
144; juror, 155, 165, 189, 219, 250, 
296, 306, 326, 328, 336, 354, 394, 395, 
555; to have hook and ladders 
made, 180; to examine Gerritsen’s 
jack-screw, 217; requested to con
tribute toward new gallery in 
church, 248; to have seat in new 
gallery of church, 280; surety for 
Pieter Bogardus, 354; questioned 
concerning Cornells van Dyk’s pre
judice of government of Brock- 
holes, 364, 366; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 371; 
chosen constable, 484; to examine 
accounts of Dow and Caspersen, 
487; inventory of estate of Hen
drick Verwey, 490; to examine ac
counts of Ketelheyn and Dow, 505; 
testimony in suit against Cregier, 
510; report on case between Ketel
heyn and Dow, 518; to examine ac
counts of Jansen and Michielsen, 
518; regarding removal of Indian 
houses, 540; to  settle dispute be
tween Cloet and Thymesen, 548
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Van den Uythoff, Wouter Albertsen, 
juror, 150; guardian of Claes Jan
sen Timmerman, 303; contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
372.; mentioned, 100 

attorney for Geertruy Barents, 
sued by Cregier, 465 

Van der Baest, Joris Aertsen, sues 
Thymesen, 232 

Van der Heyden, Dirck Jacobsen, re
tracts accusation against widow of 
Jan Conell, 339 

sued by Pretty, 312 
Van der Heyden, Jacoh Tyssen, signs 

petition regarding trade with In
dians, 144; house burned, 177; loca
tion of house, 181; taxes owed, 430 

sues Cato, 530; Conell, 157 
Van der Heyden, Jacob Tyssen, wife 

of, sued by Pretty, 386; and wife 
of Villeroy, sued by Pretty, 394 

Van der Hoef (Hoeve, Hoeven), 
Cornells, requests admission as 
carman, 134; granted permission to 
do carting; 142; mentioned, 35, 52, 
519

sues Teunisen, 167 
Van der Hoef (Hoeven, Hoe if), Jan 

Cornelissen, testifies regarding dis
appearance of Hendrick Gerritsen, 
74; rode to Groote Stuck, 78; con
tribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; taxes owed, 430 

sues Spoor, 434 
Van der Meulen, Hendrick Gerritsen, 

missing, 74, 75; trial of persons for 
disappearance of, 76-79; warrant to 
constables regarding estate of, 79; 
death, 93, 94 

sued by Jurian Teunisen, 33 
Van der Poel, Gerrit Wynantsen, 

sued by Pretty, 312 
Van der Poel, Melgert Wynantsen, 

consents to calling new minister, 
73; signs petition regarding trade 
with Indians, 144; to  have hook 
and ladders made, 180; contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
372; juror, 485, 509, 541, 547, 555; 
complaint of Abrahamsen against, 
535

Van der Poel (Spitsenbergh), Teunis 
Cornelissen, discharge as commis
sary, 40; produces will of Stoffel 
Jansen Abeel, 160; co-guardian, 
162; nominated commissary, 163; 
payment to, 281; juror, 283, 523; 
testimony of Negro of, 370; contri
bution toward support of new min
ister, 373; nominated magistrate, 
438; location of house, 450, 489; 
chosen assessor, 490; signs as pro
prietor of land in Schenectady, 494 

sues Pretty, 285
sued by Cobes, 291; by Pretty, 

284; by Quackeboss, 478 
Van der Poel, Wynant Gerritsen, 

asked to give security for delivery 
of deed, 159; jack-screw to  be ex
amined, 217; to deliver accounts 
against city at secretary’s office, 
217; complains about mud and dirt 
dumped behind his lot, 261; report 
of street overseers concerning lot, 
264; contribution toward support of 
new minister, 371; matter concern
ing canoe, 387; settlement o f dis
pute with Paulus Jansen, 419 

sues Buys, 302, 308; Frederiksen, 
212; Gardner, 509; Gilbert, 14, 15, 
16, 17; Schoute, 137 

sued by Andriesen, 23; by Cuyler, 
16; by Jansen, 414; by Stavast, 138; 
by van Loon, 441, 458 

Van der Wilde, Valentyn, 464 
Van der Zee, Hilletie, 54 
Van der Zee, Storm, see  Bradt, Storm 

Albertsen 
Van Dyck (Dyk), Dr Cornelis, to 

request governor and council that 
former privileges be maintained, 8; 
delegate to Court of Assizes, 37, 
163; appointed commissary, 40; ac
counts, 54; attorney for Willem 
Beekman, 107; signs order admit
ting Geertruy Hieronimtts adminis
tratrix  of estate, 119; witness, 128, 
131; to  receive tax moneys, 153; 
petition regarding trade, 166; letter 
to, about arrival of the French, 
171; matter of house of Gabriel 
Thomson on the Pleyn, 187; signs
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power of attorney, 254; treats 
wound of Ackerstaff, 321; testi
mony, 339; witness to affidavit of 
wife of Hendrick Lansingh, 355; 
witness to affidavit of Aert Goosen 
van Twiller, 356; accused of preju
dice of government of Brockholes, 
364, 366; summoned to New York 
by Brockholes, 365; certificate of 
character, 365; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 371; mem
ber of Assembly, 400; forgives mis
deed of Jan Cloet, 419; witness to 
will of Philip Schuyler, 424, 427; 
deputy of court to New York, 437, 
438; retiring magistrate, 483 ; pre
sents resolution to  record Schenec
tady papers, 491; money due to, 
497; witness to  will of Capt. Jan 
Cloet, 501; mentioned, 44, 92, 133, 
134, 215, 270, 343, 375, 450 

sues Dow 482, 487; Hollie, as at
torney for d’Hart, 268; Lupyn, 66 

Van Dyck, Cornelis, and Johannes 
Provoost, administrators of estate 
of Juffrow Corlaer, sue Vide, 46 

Van Dyck, Hendrick, testimony in 
case against Boffie, 481 

Van Eps, Dirck, 253 
Van Eps, Elisabeth, husband and 

guardian of, 253 
Van Eps, Jan Dircksen, shows permit 

for land, 112; petition regarding 
estate of M aritje Daeme, 145; fine, 
183; statement by, 184; appointed 
to conduct case of Teunisen vs. 
commissaries of Schenectady, 189; 
signs power of attorney, 254; af
fidavit, 368; lieutenant, 424; pre
sents witness to testify regarding 
lot of Marten Cregier, 516 

sued by Cregier, 141 
Van Eps, Jan Dircksen, and Gerrit 

Banker, sue Cregier, 504, 509, 519 
Van Gyselingh, Elias, 81, 82 
Van Hekelen (Heekelen), Albert, 

wounded by Indian, 331; examined 
concerning attack on, 332 

Van Hekelen, Jan (Johannes), sues 
Conell, 124

sued by Loveridge, 124 
Van Hoesen, Catharina, testimony,

203; fine for non-appearance, 204 
Van Hoesen, Juriaen, location of

house, 181; Pretty assaulted at
house of, 203; taxes owed, 430 

Van Hoesen, Juriaen, and William 
Hollie, sued by Jones, 448 

Van Hoesen, Volkert, witness for
Visbeek, 517; mentioned, 523 

Van Hoesen, Volkje, to appear in 
court, 441; testimony, 456 

sued by Thomson, 18 
Van Ilpendam, Adriaen Jansen, no

tary public, consents to  calling new 
minister, 73; will of Gerrit Van 
Schayk written by, 114, 116; will of 
Stoffel Jansen Abeel written by, 
160, 163; contract for sale of house 
written by, 213, 214; chosen asses
sor, 490

Van Laer, Jacob Gerritsen, account, 
54; consents to calling new min
ister, 73

Van Loon, Jan, attaches money of 
Thomas de Lavall in hands of Mar
ten Cregier, 96; confirms testimony, 
126; found guilty of blasphemy, 197; 
referee in action against Parker, 
230; requests that letter from de 
Lavall to Cregier be read in court, 
234; to collect money, 262; juror, 
289, 306, 466, 483, 523; compromise 
made with Pretty, 329; testimony in 
suit against wife of Roy, 351; to 
settle dispute between La Grangie 
and Volkersen, 384; demands bond, 
387; taxes owed, 430; referee in 
dispute between van Wurmer and 
Shermerhoorn, 533; attachment on 
effects of Michielsen, 550; commis
sion as coroner, 553 

sues Bradt, 168; Craven, 345, 360, 
383; Cryger, as attorney for 
mother-in-law, 240; de Lavall, as 
attorney for Elsie Jans, 30, 39; 
Gerritsen, 441, 458; Jansen, 240; 
Lambertsen, 542; Quackeboss, 45; 
Tardivett, 392 

sued by Pretty, 195, 533
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Van Loon, Maritje, testimony in suit 
against Jacobsen, Luykassen, and 
Wynantsen, 313 

Van Ness, Aeltje, testimony, 486 
Van Ness, Cornells, husband of Maria 

Damen, 141; will of, 145 
Van Ness, Gerrit, to have ladders 

and hook made, 181; testimony in 
suit against Niesie Ysbrant, 298; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 372 

sues Cleyn, 200; Gardinier, 200; 
Viele, 103 

sued by Cryger, 141 
Van Ness, Hendrick, appointed com

missary, 40; requests to have back 
his horse, 305; deputy to settle dis
pute at Halve Maen 349; contribu
tion toward support of new min
ister, 372; deputy to Court of As
sizes, 390; magistrates of Rensse- 
laerswyck nominated by, 438; retir
ing magistrate, 483; appointed road- 
master, 503; juror, 523 

sues Mebe, 478, 481; Pietersen, 
401

sued by Cfyger, 141 
Van Ness, Jan, contribution toward 

support of new minister, 373 
Van Noorstrant, Jan Jacobsen, juror 

in suit against Cregier, 538; to ex
amine accounts of Craven and 
Hooghteling, 546 

sues Cloet, 524; Mary Jochimsen, 
311, 529, 538 

Van Noort, Goosen, see  Van Oort, 
Goosen

Van Olinda, Pieter Danielsen, signa
ture as proprietor of land in Schen
ectady, 494 

Van Oort (N oort), Goosen, sued by 
Cregier, 311; by Ketelheyn, 111; by 
Wendell, 19 

Van Oort, Goosen, and Dowe Aukus, 
sued by Pretty, 338, 346, 368, 384 

Van Papendorp, Adriaen Gerritsen, 
nominated commissary, 37,163,287; 
consents to calling new minister, 
73; juror, 79, 142, 150, 165, 189, 219, 
250, 395 547; appointed to  collect

money for minister 112, 121; ap
pointed assessor, 131; produces will 
of Stoffel Jansen Abeel and Neeltje 
Jans, 160; guardian, 162 ;.fire in
spector, 178; to have ladders and 
hook made, 181; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 373; 
bag of, 405; nominated churchmas- 
ter, 408; chosen churchmaster, 409; 
appointed administrator of estate 
of Rutt Aertsen, 415 

Van Petten, Claes Fredericksen, 
money due to, 20; reports on con
dition of fence, 25; nominated com
missary, 163, 438; wheat delivered 
on sloop of, 259; to inspect Winne’s 
fence, 270; to have seat in new 
gallery of church, 280; to attend to 
fence at Kinderhoek, 292; report 
on fencing at Kinderhoek, 299; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 373; ju ror in suit against 
van Bommel, 457; appointed road- 
master, 503 

sued by Teunisen, 238 
Van Rensselaer, Jan Baptist, 417 
Van Rensselaer, Jeremias, 291, 417 
Van Rensselaer, Kiliaen, Marten Ger

ritsen, continued as justice of the 
peace by, 483; commissioned justice 
of the peace, 553 

Van Rensselaer, Maria, widow of 
Jeremias van Rensselaer, pine 
boards delivered to, 54; asks court 
to order fencing of certain land, 
108; requests attachment of grain 
of Cornelis Teunissen, 159; notifies 
court that her brother has ordered 
the farmers not to  pay the colony 
tax, 185, 203, 245; requests appraisal 
of orchard, 260; attorney for, 334 

sues Teunisen, 322 
Van Rensselaer, Rev. Nicolaes, ap

praisal of estate, 47, 48, 49-51; ac
counting of estate by Robert Liv
ingston, 52-55; approval of account
ing by court, 56; widow, 47, 48, 55, 
127

Van Rensselaer, Richard, 130, 374, 
379
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Van Rotterdam, Claes Jacobsen, opin
ion asked on calling new minister, 
73; signs petition regarding trade 
with Indians, 144; to have ladders 
and hook made, 180; paid for work 
on church, 280; contribution toward 
support of new minister, 373; juror, 
529

Van Rotterdam, Claes Jacobsen, and 
Claes Ripsen, sued by Appel, 295 

Van Rotterdam, Jan Jansen (Joncker, 
Yonker), testimony in case against 
Thymesen, 213, 233; summoned to 
court, 368; fined, 385 

sued by Abrahamsen, 525 
Van Ruyven, Cornelis, 495 
Van Sante (Zante), Johannes, loca

tion of house, 180; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 372; 
testimony regarding trampling of 
Abrahamsens’ grain, 535; juror, 541 

Van Schaick (Schayck), Alida, 54 
Van Schaick (Schayk), Annetje, con

tribution toward support of new 
minister, 373 

Van Schaick (Schayk), Anthony, 
granted permission to attach logs 
of Barent the Noorman, 215; re
quests that inhabitants of Halve 
Maen may be ordered to help re
build the bridge over Steene Hoeck 
kill, 271; to superintend rebuilding 
bridge, 271; to have seat in new 
gallery of church, 280; owns island, 
349; contribution toward support 
o f new minister, 373 

Van Schaick (Shayk, Schayk), Ger- 
rit, will of, 115-17, 170; administra
tion of estate of, 128, 129; widow 
of, 136, 158; account against estate, 
175

Van Schaick (Schayk), Gerritie 
Goosensen, marriage certificate, 130 

Van Schaick (Schayk), Goosen Ger- 
ritsen, consents to calling new min
ister, 73; widow of, 130, 170, 174 

Van Schaick (Schayk, Shayk, Shaik, 
Schaik), Livinus, juror, 155, 243, 
336, 354, 395, 466, 479, 485 547; re
quests copy of Pieter Davidsen

Schuyler complaint, 158; requested 
to contribute toward new gallery in 
church, 249; to have seat in new 
gallery of church, 280; account 
against estate of Jan Conell, 341; 
to examine accounts of Van Loon 
and Gerritsen, 441; referee to settle 
dispute between Bensing and Lok- 
ermans, 486; chosen alderman, 490; 
witness to indenture of servants of 
Pieter Schuyler, 522; authority to 
investigate quitrents at New York, 
535; nominated magistrate, 548; 
justice of the peace, 553 

sues Dykman, 422; Ketelheyn, 
471; Myndertsen, 549

Van Schaick (Shayk), Livinus and 
Sybrant, attorneys for widow of 
Jan Sybinck, sue widow of Gerrit 
van Slichtenhorst, 471 

sued by attorney for widow of 
Gerrit van Slichtenhorst, 477

Van Schaick (Schayck, Shayk, 
Schayk, Schaik), Sybrant, accounts, 
53; consents to calling new minis
ter, 73; to  have ladders and hook 
made, 181; request to attach cer
tain logs, 215; juror, 219, 283, 288, 
295, 296, 326, 328, 354, 466, 479, 483, 
547; statement by, 268; to have seat 
in new gallery of church, 280; sure
ty for attachment of money by 
Philip Schuyler, 294; nominated 
churchmaster, 408; licensed to keep 
tavern, 420; location of house, 450, 
489; requests permission to build 
road, 458; chosen constable, 484; 
inventory of estate of Hendrick 
Verwey, 490; testimony in suit 
against Teunisen, 513; report about 
Abrahamsens’ grain, 535; charges 
against certain citizens, 548 

sues Gardenier, 440, 441; Viele,
62

Van Schayk, Sybrant, and Pieter 
Schuyler, sue Mary Jochimsen, 82

Van Schelluyne (Shelluyne), Cor
nelis, patent for lot used for tan
nery, 27; paid for lot in shoes, 92; 
contribution toward support of new
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minister, 372; juror in suit against 
Cregier, 539; fined for resisting 
constable, 548 

Van Schelluyne, Dirck, notary public, 
141, 146; secretary of Rensselaers- 
wyck, 161, 351 

Van Slichtenhorst, Alida (Aeltje), 
will of deceased husband, 115; asks 
letters of administration of hus
band’s estate, 128; power of attor
ney from, 478 

husband and guardian sues An- 
netie Lievens, 158 

sued by attorneys for widow of 
Jan Sybinck, 471 

Van Slichtenhorst, Gerrit, to examine 
certain accounts, 21, 25; attorney 
for Pieter Davidsen Schuyler, 158; 
widow of, attorney for sues Sy- 
brant and Livinus van Shayk, 477; 
mentioned, 468 

Van Slichtenhorst, Margarota, widow 
of Philip Pietersen Schuyler, pre
sents her husband’s will for pro
bate, 424; joint will, 424-27 

Van Slyck, Akus Comelissen, shows 
permit for land, 112; testimony, 
192; house, 312 

sued by Banker, 188; by Pretty,
69

Van Slyck (Sleyk), Willem Pieter
sen, contribution toward support of 
new minister, 374 

sues Jan Gow, alias Vyselaer, 
283, 284, 293, 294; Vigoir, 550 

sued by Jan Gow, 295; by van 
Ness, 401

Van Solsbergen (Roothaer), Jan 
Hendricksen, testimony in case be
tween Bronk and Gerritsen, 473; 
mentioned, 18,19, 474 

sues Jacobsen, 256 
sued by Loveridge, 62; by Vis- 

beek, 20; by Vosburgh, 530 
Van Tricht, Dr Abraham, account 

against estate of Nicolaes van 
Rensselaer, 53; receipt for, 172; 
money of Capt. Baker attached, 
244; to  hold inquest into death of 
Thomas Ashton, 250; payments on

account of Capt. Baker, 255; at
tachment of bond of C apt Baker, 
261; petition regarding accounts of 
Capt. Baker, 270; house bought 
from Capt. Baker, 284; testimony 
in suit against Niesie Ysbrants, 
298; opinion regarding death of 
child, 306; requested to  examine 
wound of Ackerstaff, 320; report 
on wound, 321; taxes owed, 431; 
surgeons fees due to, 454; substi
tute for Sweer Teunisen as attor
ney for Pietersen, 550 

Van Tricht, Gerrit, piece of blanket
ing sent by, 65 

■sues La Grangie and Lansingh, 
112

Van Twiller, Aert Goosensen, affi
davit concerning estate of Jurian 
Jansen Groenwout, 352, 355, 356; 
killed by falling tree, 410; inquest 
into death of, 411; constables to ad
minister estate of, 412; house of, 
470

sued by Loveridge, 200 
Van Valkenburgh, Jochim Lambert- 

sen, opinion regarding death of van 
der Meulen, 94; taxes owed, 434; 
appointed road-master, 503; men
tioned, 59, 64, 237, 238 

Van Valkenburgh, Lambert, 200, 447; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 373 

sued by Winder, 11 
Van Vechten, Comelis Teunissen, 

complaint against, 25, 26; ordered 
to keep canoe in kill, 26; complaint 
about fencing of certain land, 108; 
ordered to build fence, 119, 132, 
352; grain attached by Maria van 
Rensselaer, 159; grain attached by 
Andries Teller, 171; to have seat 
in new gallery of church, 280; con
tribution toward support of new 
minister, 374 

sues van Borsum, 29 
sued by Susanna Beekman, 85; 

by Buys, 398; by Cregier, 323; by 
Livingston, 547; by Pretty, 34 
by Schuyler, 42; by Thomson, 157
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Van Vechten, Dirck Teunissen, ac

counts, 53; to go to Catskill, 207; 
beavers of, 312; juror, 466, 479; 
chosen alderman, 490; appointed 
road-master, 503 

sued by Winder, 14 
S e e  a lso  Teunissen, Dirck 

Van Vorst, Jacobus Gerritsen, brew
er, 47; sues Gansevoort, 31; con
tribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; report about Abra
ham sen’s grain, 535 

sues Spoor, 397 
Van Wie, Hendrick Gerritsen, con

tribution toward support of new 
minister, 374; testimony, 548 

Van Woggelum (Wuggelum, Sooge- 
mackelyck), Pieter Adriaensen, wit
ness to will of Jochim Wessells, 
92; becomes surety for Geertruy 
Hieronimus, 122; wife of, slan
dered, 386, 394; taxes owed, 430; 
juror, 457,483, 555; asks release as 
administrator of estate of Jochim 
Wessells Becker, 491; proprietor of 
land in Schenectady, 494; asks re
lease as surety for Geertruy H ier
onimus, 526, 528; mentioned, 53, 
104, 382, 383, 391, 392, 393, 431 

Van Woggelum, Pieter Adriaensen, 
and Jan Verbeek, sue Geertruy 
Hieronimus,. 533 

Van Woggelum, Pieter Pietersen, 
sued by Livingston, 488 

Van Wormer (W urm er), Lawrence 
Jansen, sues Shermerhoorn, 524,532 

sued by Shermerhoorn, 433 
Van Woutbergh, Teunis, see  Boots, 

Teunis Willemsen 
Van Wouw (W ow), Ludovicus, ac

count against Nicholaes van Rens
selaer, 127 

Van Zante, Johannes, see  Van Sante, 
Johannes

Van Zuuren, (Suyringh), Rev. Cas- 
parus, 130 

Vedder, Harmen, matter with Ludo
vicus Cobes, 167; testimony in suit 
of Sweer Teunissen vs commissar
ies of Schenectady, 192; attaches

goods of Capt. Baker in the hands 
of van Tricht, 244; van Tricht 
pays Capt. Bakers’ account, 255; 
tax owed, 429 

sued by Ackerstaff, 410 
Verbeeck (Verbeek), Jan, on jury, 

79; witness to Jochim Wessells' 
will, 92; becomes surety for estate 
of Jochim Wessels, 118, 122; or- 
phanmaster, 142; witness to will of 
Stoffel Jansen Abeel and Neeltje 
Jans, 160, 162; location of house, 
181, 489; requests to keep small lot, 
185; surety for Myndert Frederik- 
sen, 300; commissary, 468; asks re
lease as administrator o£ estate of 
Jochim Wessells, 491, 540; patent 
for lot, 510; asks release as surety 
for Geertruy Hieronimus, 526, 528 

sued by Winder, 11 
Verbeek, Jan, and Adriaensen, Pieter, 

sue Geertruy Hieronimus, 533 
Verlett, David Staffmaker, 374 
Verplanck, Abigail, 417 
Verplanck (Verplank), Isaack (Isaac, 

Isaak, Isak), accounts, 53; consents 
to calling new minister, 73; surety 
for Pieter Schuyler, 128, 129;
juror, 155, 529, 547; location of 
house, 180; appointed assessor, 279; 
refuses to repair bridge, 419; 
chosen constable, 553; to settle dis
pute between Hoogeboom and Ellis, 
556

sued by Cornelisen, 546 
Verwey, Hendrick, constables inven

tory estate of, 490; administrators 
of estate must give security, 508 

Viele, Aernout Cornelissen, statement 
by, 15; to haul posts for stockade, 
59-60; consents to calling new min
ister, 73; juror, 79, 142, 150, 155, 
189, 250, 523, 529, 538; referee in 
action against Bradt 168; admini
strator of estate of Jan Conell, 174, 
286; has power of attorney, 239; 
requested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 249; appointed 
assessor, 279; to have seat in new 
gallery of church, 280; security for
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attachment of money by Philip 
Schuyler, 294; testimony in case 
against Indian Unochschoenie, 331; 
interpreter, 334, 343, 388; admini
strator of estate of Jan Conell, 341; 
account against estate of Jan Con
ell, 342; requests to proceed with 
judgment against Teunisen, 344; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 373; attorney for Cornelis 
Viele, Pieter Viele and Duplicee, 
391; petition to keep public house, 
403; taxes owed, 429; testimony in 
case against Boffie, 480; failure to 
settle estate of Jan Conell, 491; 
complaint against Cuyler, 540; men
tioned, 382, 465 

sues Cloet, 231, 242; daughters of 
Mees Hoogeboom, 545; La Gran- 
gie, 544; Rooseboom, 544; Schuyler, 
543, 545; Thomasen, 18; van Bor- 
sum, 22; Verplank, 546; Wendell, 
545

sued by Cloet, 242; by Cregier, 
311; by Livingston, 531; by attor
ney for Story, 526 

Viele, Aernout Cornelissen, and Jan 
Becker, sue Loveridge, 231 

Viele, Aernout Cornelissen, and Ger- 
rit Swart, as guardians of children 
of Jan Barentsen Wemp, sue Teun
isen, 324

Viele, Aernout Cornelissen, and Ger- 
rit Swart, sued by Teunisen, 344 

Viele, Aernout Cornelissen, and Ga
briel Thomson, administrators of 
estate of Jan Conell, sued by Liv
ingston, 532 

Viele, Cornelis Cornelissen, statement 
by, 68, 69; brings report of war, 80, 
81; attachment on grain of, 88; re
fused to act as interpreter, 106; 
summoned to court, 403 

sues Duplicee, 383, 393; Matthys, 
a Frenchman, 383, 393; Tryntje 
Melgers, 137; Tardivett, 383, 393 

sued by Loveridge, 63; by Pretty, 
68; by van Schayk, 62

Viele, Cornelis Cornelissen, Pieter 
Cornelissen Viele, and Duplicee, 
sued by Cuyler, 382, 391 

Viele, Cornelis Cornelissen, widow of 
Pieter Cornelissen Viele, and Ben- 
nony Arentsen, sued by Cuyler, 409 

Viele, Pieter Cornelissen, sued by 
Cregier, 267; by Cuyler, 382; by 
Ketelheyn, 267; by Loveridge, 63; 
by Teller, 236; by van Dyk and 
Provoost, 46; by van Ness, 103 

Viele, Pieter Cornelissen, widow of, 
summoned to court, 403 

Viele, Pieter Cornelissen, widow of, 
Cornelis Cornelissen Viele, and 
Bennony Arentsen, sued by Cuyler, 
409

Viele, Pieter Cornelissen, Cornelis 
Cornelissen Viele, and Duplicee, 
sued by Cuyler, 382, 391 

Vigoir, Jacques (Jaques), sues Cloet, 
487

sued by Pietersen, 550 
Villeroy (Viela Roy), beavers as

signed to, 344, 345; debts, 420; 
taxes owed, 430; goods attached for 
benefit of, 434 

sues Duplicee, 392 
Villeroy, wife of, sued by Casko, 351;

by Pretty, 386 
Villeroy and Jacob Tysen, wives of, 

sued by Pretty, 394 
Vinhagen (Vinnagen, Vinnagell), 

Jan, blankets bought by, 66; juror, 
79, 150, 219, 243, 326, 328, 354, 485, 
509, 541, 548; signs petition regard
ing trade with Indians, 144; contri
bution toward support of new min
ister, 3 72 

Vinhagen (Vinnagell), Maritje, 65 
Visbeeck (Visbeek), Gerrit, goods 

stored in barn of, 125; petition to 
make private road, 376; to act as 
overseer of highways at Claverak, 
376; to act as overseer o f road at 
Patkook, 377; forbids Dirk Ben- 
singh to cut wood at Claverak, 412; 
taxes owed, 430; wife of, 456; 
juror, 483
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sues Bensing, 517, 523; Cobes, 
33; van-Solsbergen, 20 

Visbeeck, Johannes, and Hendrick 
Coenraetsen, sue Martensen, 63 

Visbeeck, Volkje, testimony in suit 
against Cornelissen, 456 

Visscher, Bastiaen Harmensen, 372 
Visscher, Harmen Bastiaensen, con

tribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; taxes owed, 431; re
quests permission to fence in cer
tain garden, 435 

sued by Gansefort, 543; by Love- 
ridge, 291 

Volkerts, Dorite, sued by Gardenier, 
454

Volkertsen, Jonas, and Andries Jan
sen, sued by Pretty, 506, 511 

Volkertsen, Jonas, 207; requests that 
widow of Volkert Jansen Dow may 
be administratrix of estate, 412; 
surety for Doritee Dow, 412; depo
sition of Teunis Dirksen regarding, 
502

Volkertsen, Symon, requests compen
sation for occupation of house by 
burgher guard, 159; petition to buy 
land, 491; proprietor of land in 
Schenectady, 494 

sued by La Grangie, 384 
Vopie, Amadour, see  Fopie, Amadour 
Vosburgh, Geertruy, contribution to

ward support of new minister, 374; 
taxes owed, 434 

sued by Bosie, 135; by Gardinier, 
284

Vosburgh, Isaak, opinion regarding 
death of Hendrick Gerritsen van 
der Meulen, 94 

Vosburgh, Jacob and Isaak, Lawrence 
van Alen, and Jan Tysen, sue Gard
enier, 291 

Vosburgh, Jacob and Isaak, and Law
rence van Alen, sue Tysen, 292 

Vosburgh, Jacob Abrahamsen, con
stable at Kinderhoek, 59; pigs of, 
63; consents to calling new mini
ster, 73; opinion regarding death 
of Hendrick Gerritsen van der 
Meulen, 94; sees no danger in shed

of Thomas Craven, 185; authority 
to enforce Sabbath observance and 
collection of taxes at Kinderhoek, 
186; to order inhabitants of Kin
derhoek to  repair road and burial 
ground, 287; and Isaak, report re
garding their fence, 299; contribu
tion toward support of new min
ister, 371, 374; taxes owed, 434; 
statement regarding collection of 
tax from Andries Jacobsen Garden
ier, 435; declaration against An
dries Jacobsen Gardenier, 439; ap
pointed road-master, 503; testimony 
in suit against Teunisen, 513; to in
spect boards, 519; released from 
oath as constable of Kinderhoek, 
529; juror, 541, 548 

sued by Banker, 266; by Claes, 
211; by Teunisen, 238; by Thom
son, 19

Vosburgh, Pieter, 238; taxes owed, 
434

sues Roodthaer, 530 
sued by Livingston, 398, 525; by 

Ouderkerk, 18; by Teunisen, 237 
Voss, Jacob, contribution toward sup

port of new minister, 372 
Vrooman, Adam, testimony in Teuni

sen suit, 192 
Vrooman, Bartolomeus, sued by 

Wendell, 518 
Vrooman, Hendrick Meussen, testi

mony in Teunisen suit, 191 
Vrooman, Jacob Meessen, to have 

hook and ladders made, 181; con
tribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; appointed weighmas- 
ter, 555

Vrooman, Jan Hendrick, sued by 
Loveridge, 62 

Vrooman, Matthys (Tys) Meesen, 
requested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 248; contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
372

Vrooman (Vroman), Pieter Meus
sen, well master, 25; consents to 
calling new minister, 73; juror, 79, 
336; prosecution for money due
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heirs of Michiel Lambertsen van 
Bree, 246; requested to contribute 
toward new gallery in church, 249; 
witness to power of attorney given 
Jan van Loon, 263; contribution to
ward support of new minister, 372; 
widow of, summoned to court, 428 ; 
deceased, taxes owed, 429 

sues Ida Barents, 289; Dyckman, 
24; La Grangie, 125; Schuyler, 289; 
Teunisen and Mary Jochims, 211 

sued by Cuyler and d’Peyster, 
259; by d’Peyster, 236 

Vrooman, Pieter Meussen, and Ad
riaen Appell, sue Sandersen, 135 

Vyselaer (Gouw), Jan Cornelissen, 
challenged to fight, 35; to have 
hook and ladders made, 180; testi
mony in suit against Jan van Loon, 
196; beaten by Andries Albertsen 
Braitt, 199; testimony in case 
against Pretty, 221, 224; complaint 
about mud dumped behind lot, 261; 
report of street overseer concerning 
lot, 264; to deliver deed and patent 
for land and to pay costs of suit, 
283, 284; judgment against, 293; 
offers to give security, 294; re
quests a revision of case, 294; testi
mony in suit against Buys, 309; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; taxes owed, 430; ap
pointed road-master, 503, 515; ap
pointed weighmaster, 555; juror, 
555

sues Jansen, 323; Sweer Teuni- 
sen, 101; van Slyck, 295 

sued by Cobes, 183; by van Slyck, 
283

Walker, Jonathan, attorney for, sues 
Carstensen, 336 

Walsh, John S., signs report of com
mittee on translating Dutch rec
ords, 9

Wampum, transportation, Governor’s 
proclamation on, 475 

Wamsaghkoe, Indian, 134 
Ward, John, 453 
Ward, Sarah, 453 
Wassagiero, Indian, 463

Watrtawitt, Indian, 58 
Wattkeense, Indian, 331, 333 
Webux, Indian, 370; trial for assault 

of John Pearce, 376 
Weighmaster, appointed, 555 
Well masters, notice to, 249 
Wemp, Barent Jansen, testimony in 

case against Cloet, 243; mentioned, 
103, 232, 417 

Wemp, Jan Barentsen, land patent, 
493; proprietor of land in Schenec
tady, 494

Wemp, Jan Barentsen, children of, 
power of attorney from, 326 

guardians sue Teunisen, 324 
attorneys for, sued by Teunisen, 

344
Wemp, Grietje, 344 
Wendel (Wendell), Jeronimus, house 

burned, 177; warrant to repair 
bridge, 419; taxes owed, 430 

sues Bosie, 19 
sued by Sachariasen, 125 

Wendel (Wendell), Evert, jr, signs 
petition regarding trade with In
dians, 144; statement by, 166; re
quested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 249; testimony in 
case against Bratt, 285; surety for 
Robert Sanders, 322; testimony in 
case against Indian Unochschoenie, 
333; contribution toward support of 
new minister, 372; chosen assessor, 
490; juror, 509 

sued by Cornelissen, 545 
Wendel (Wendell), Evert Jansen, or- 

phanmaster, 142; account against 
estate of Jan Conell, 342; contribu
tion toward support of new min
ister, 372; petition for land, 534 

sued by Cregier, 322 
Wendel (W endell), Johannes, releas

ed from oath as constable, 41; to 
appraise estate of Nicolaes van 
Rensselaer, 48; signs appraisal of 
estate, 52; account against estate, 
54; blankets bought by, 65, 66; con
sents to calling new minister, 73; 
complaint about blankets referred 
to, 112; appointed assessor, 131;
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juror, 142, ISO, 165, 250, 314, 336, 
354, 483; signs petition regarding 
trade with Indians, 144; beavers in 
his hands attached by Jan Harmen- 
sen, 211; nominated commissary, 
163, 287; fire inspector, 178; re
quested to  contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 248; to have seat 
in new gallery of church, 280; ac
counts and receipts concerning ad
ministration of Penniman estate, 
330; surety for Pieter Bogardus* 
354; contribution toward support 
of new minister, 372; deacon, 432; 
nominated magistrate, 437; to ex
amine accounts of Fenix and 
iMachielsen, 442; chosen alderman, 
458; witness to resignation of Tem
perance Loveridge as executrix of 
husband’s estate, 460; chosen jus
tice of peace, 483; retired as fire 
master, 484; Dow assigns payment 
to, 489; order concerning firewood, 
508; witness to testimony of ten 
Eyck, 517; retired as justice of 
peace, 553; mentioned, 447, 550 

sues Bosie, 201; Haege, 518; Jan
sen, 33; van Oort, 19; Vrooman, 
518

Wendel, Johannes, Hans Hendrick- 
sen, and Hendrick Jillisie, attorney 
for, sues Flodder, 542 

Werden, John, 113
Wessels, Dirck, se e  Ten Broeck, 

Dirck Wesselsen 
Wessels, Jochim, will, 90; administra

tion of estate, 122; administrators 
of estate ask release from bond, 
491; estate attached for inventory, 
528; Jan Verbeek requests release 
from surety for administration of 
estate, 540 

sued by Winder, 12 
Wessels, Jochim, widow of, se e  Hier- 

onimus, Geertruy 
West, John, clerk of the council at 

New York, 97,176 
White, John, testimony, 345, 346; 

contribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; mentioned, 66, 284,

366
sues Hesseling and Teller, 390; 

HesseHng, 397; Myndertsen, 399 
sued by Myndertsen, 399 

White, John, and John Delavall, sue 
Craven, 422 

Willemsen, Claes, fought with Bent 
Bagge, 39; complained of, 327; 
wife of, 334; judgment against, 334, 
335

sued by Gilbert, 282; by Pretty, 
34; by Schuyler and Rykman, 312 

Willemsen, Teunis, s e e  Boots, Teunis 
Willemsen 

Willemstadt, 131
William, die smith, debt to Teunis 

Willemsen, 407 
Wilson, Joseph, son of Samuel Wil

son, 137
Wilson, Samuel, dealings with Johan

nes Cuyler, 166; death of child in 
home of, 306 

sued by Becker, 137 
Winder, John, deceased, 11, 12, 13, 14 
Winder, Samuel, witness to indenture 

of servant to Pieter Schuyler, 522 
sues Douw, 13; Labatie, 12; 

Rooseboom, 12; Teunissen, 14; van 
Valkenburgh, 11; Verbeeck, 11; 
Wessels, 12 

Winne (W innen), Adam, contribu
tion toward support of new minis
ter, 373 

sues Pieter Bosie, 200 
Winne, Frans, witness in Ketelheyn 

suit, 194, 207, 208 
Winne, Pieter, nominated commis

sary, 37; appointed commissary, 40; 
ordered to pay Tappen, 135; com
plaint about hogs of, 270; to attend 
Court of Assizes at New York, 287; 
contribution toward support of new 
minister, 372; appears for Law
rence Jansen, 433; testimony re
garding island of Shotak, 467; re
tiring magistrate, 483; appointed 
road-master, 503; to examine ac
counts of Jansen and Michielsen, 
518
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sues Livingston, 152; Tappen, 126 
Witbeck, Jan Thomassen, ordered to 

keep canoe in kill, 26; nominated 
commissary, 37, 163; complaint 
about fencing certain land, 108,132; 
ordered to build fence, 119; re
quested to contribute toward new 
gallery in church, 249; produces ac
count against Capt de Lavall, 259; 
to  repair fence, 352; contribution 
toward support of new minister, 
374; nominated magistrate, 438; di
vision of Shotak, 455, 467, 514; re
quests permission to submit case on 
appeal, 467; location of house, 489; 
widow of, petition for reduction of 
assessment, 506; mentioned, 444, 445 

sued by Shermerhoom, 444; by 
Viele, 18

W itthart, Johannes, book of, to be 
examined, 293; attachment on ef
fects of, 514 

Woolley, Robert, receipt of, 257, 317 
Wuggelum, Pieter, see  Van Wog- 

gelum, Pieter Adriaensen 
Wynantsen, Gerrit, se e  Van der Poel, 

Gerrit Wynantsen

Wynantsen, Melgert, se e  Van der 
Poel, Melgert Wynantsen

Yates, (Yetts, Yets), Joseph, contri
bution toward support of new min
ister, 372; taxes owed, 429; re
quests piece of ground on Plain 
for garden, 434 

sues Conell, 103 
sued by Ketelheyn, 479

Yonker, Jan Jansen, se e  Van Rotter
d a m , Jan Jansen

Ysbrants, Niesie, charged with adult
ery, 296, 297; confession of adult
ery with Comelis Michielsen, 300; 
conviction on charge of adultery, 
301, 305, 318, 340, 387; petition to 
commissaries asking pardon of, 
318; pardoned, 320; boards with 
Mary Jochims, 445, 457, 472 

sued by her husband, Jacob 
Phoenix, 295

Zachariassen, Robert, testimony in 
case against Gysbertsen, 367 

sues Wendell, 125 
and Jan Soet, sued by Pretty, 347






